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P. 0. Box 1828,

Washington, DoeC

Sir:

In re. Garvey,I will 1roport that today Garvey had Briggs held

for Special Sessions in $500 (five hundred dollars) bonds. I was

La couff as a witness for Garvey but did not testify as it wasn't

n essary. I was there to testify as to what inference I drew

oa iggs' article on Garvey. Ofcourse I was to $estify that

I infored that Briggs sent Garvey when he sait that he (Brigge)

had not been driven out of London for rape on a young girl and

that he (Briggs) did not live with a woman that was not his wife.

If you will remember the article didn't say that Garvey did

things but said that I, (meaning Briggs) did not do them. Of %^

the inference was that Garvey did do them. As a result B;riggs was

held for Special Sessions. Now air this.aorning Garvey said to me

that when Briggs had him in court the Judge had been influenceid

against his but that there was a different Judge on the bench and

0 he had seen that the judge had been ifluenDoed agaiasot Br)lg

Garvey said that the Jews here in Harles were against his because

he was organizing the negroes and advising them to buy 6ILY from

negroes and because of this they had influenced the Judge against

him with his case against Briggs. He infered that he had had the

Judge ."fixed". Well air, from the way the Judge handled the-ct

it certainly seemed so. There was a young white lv r -t n

M. the case for Briggs but it seemed that every thing had been e

as the Judge paid very little attention to-him. After the case hI

DB 1 n i a1held'1, 'the District Attorney was willing th1at
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BrIggs be paroled thecustody of his att the Judge

would not stand for It and Briggs was forced to mish bond, An

a result Garvey was very much elated and Briggs very much dejecte

over the outcome of the case. At the time on my writing I have no

had a chance to see Briggs and discuss the case with him. I knew

what Garvey's line of prosecution would be and saw that Briggs gc

this information so that he would be prepared with his defense bt

it didn$4 do any good because I really beleive that Garvey had

"fixed" things. Garvey told me that he is going to keep after

Briggs until he breaks him. He says that next week he is going t

enter three suits against briggs, one for the Blacl. Star Lineont

for the U. N. I. A., and one for himself. He says that Briggs hai

done him thousands of dollars worth of harm. Garvey testified in

court that he had received letters fromall over the wotd about

the articles that Briggs had written about him. I know this to be

true. Ofcpurse the harm has been done and Briggs can do lots nor(

but if this case goes against Briggs in Special Sessions it wi.

stop Briggs and I would suggest that your office see that this

doesn't happen. At present Briggs is the biggest thorn in Garve

side and if I mayI I would suggest further that this case be calle

as soon as possible so there will be no let up in Brigge' propaga

dap as Garvey seems to keep just enough within the law to keep on

of prison.

You will notice in this issue of the legro World on page five

an advertisment saying that there will be Q%,QQQ (two hundred

thousand) copies of the Negro World printed for the Xmas number,

this is not true as there will only be about 3o,000 (thirty

thousand) copies. The auaber ofcourse is boosted in order to get

advertisments. The biggest blow that Garvey cold :reive w Ad

perland it seems that lll ls faledvert.s.ae.t
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and the one on page eight about"Booking your passage on the

Phyllis Wheatley" would be something to help things along this

line. The Xnas number will be off the press on 15th of Dec. I

will let you knbw the exact number printed-as soon as we go to

press.

You will notice that the African Redemption Fund collected

about $890 (eight hundred dollars) this week. These figures are

correct9 ,but even with this money there is not enough to keep up

expenses, the laundry had over drawn thbir account $341.00 (three

hundred fourty one dollars) this week and there was no money to

pay the Executive Council this week, whose salaries are due the

Ist and the 15th of the month. Things are slowly going from bad

to worse but with this fund collecting nearly a thousand dollars

each week he can run for some time to come.

You will notice in this weeks issue of the paper he is advel

rising the meetings that I reported in my last report. If he Is

closely watched on this trip it seems to me that he could be got-

ten for violation of the Mann Act.

Respectfully,
a 64
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Washington, D. C.

Sir:

In re.Qarvey I will report that he will be in Washington on'

Dec. 5th and 6th, Baltimore, Der: th, Wilmington, Del. Dec. 9th

and 1Qth. He will hold large meetings in each of the above name

cities. He is laying the foundatlons for a memberships drive to

begin about the first of the year that he says will bring 25,or

(twenty five million) members all over the world. He will flood

this country, the West Indies and Africa with all kinds of prop-

aganda, and do doubt will increase his field agents to a great

extent. The manner in which these field agents will be paid has

has been described'in a -previous report. The printing of the

rnprvndn will be nna dfnr, mnut -' tha Aft:ri as "-nj % Pr

Through this method he will be able to Arry on an endless series

of operations, that if it does no harm it will cetan3r do no

good. If there was a method that could be used you would find

that the greater part of the unrest among negroes in this country

has been caused by the propaganda that has been put out by Garvey.

In the next issue of the Negro World you will read of Garvey's

trip to Washington In which he says that there can be no world

peace unless the 40,o000,00' (four hundred million) negroes of

the world are taxen into cGU-sideration, and while Garvey is mak-4

ing such statements there -,e people here in New York that believe

that Garvey went to Washington to attend the Di yaae 3  onf a.
ur~

He would never tell thcso C ttr because x .u dhavee

believe that re i8 greater than he really is. In the Xmas
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number of the Negro World that comes off the press the 15th of

Dec. there ,will be copies of letters from several big men of

England, Ceritral, and South America that Garvey has written to

for a statement so as ,to .publish; all this is donp to make his

following believe him to be a great man and that he has corres-

pondence with the diplomats of Europe, Central, and South America

It no doubt %ill have the desired effect . You can rest assure

that anything that Garvey does along this line has some ultimate

motive.in it. Garvey was very much elated today over the fact

that his case against Briggs came up yesterday and Briggs was hel

in $50o (five hundred dollars) bond for further hearing. Briggs

furnished the bond and is out and I was talking to him this even-

Ing and he doesn't seem to be worried oVer the case. Briggs said

that he hadn't 'any doubt.that the case would be thrown out of

court when it came to trial. Garvey will publish Briggs' case in

this weeks issue of the paper but he will have to publish in the

same issue his retraction about Briggs being a white man. Garvey':

apparent victory over Briggs will cnly help matters as Briggs In

more hostile towards Garvey now than ever. In -the next Issue of

Briggs' magazine the series of articles by Crichlow on Garvey will

start, they will certainly do Garvey no good as they expose Crve3

and his African plan. The only ob3ection to this is that the

whole thing is so long that Crichlow told me that it would take

several months to publish the whole thing and I am afraid that thE

;ublic will loose the connecting thoughts. Crichlow also told me

that Garvey had sent for his attorney to see if they couldn't comb

to some agreement by which they could settle Crichlow's suit out

of court. Crichlow said that he would settle for $1000 (one thous-

and dollars) This is salary that Crichlow is sueing for that Garver

promised to pay him for his services in MonroviaLiberia.
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I learned today the J. D. Brooks who was Secretary General andvV

disappeared several months ago with several hundred dollars, was

arrested last night by the bonding company that was on his bond.

Brooks is now in the Tombs here in New York and no doubt could give

some very interesting information about Garvey and his finance. Brook

is an American negro and has never been very much in sympathy with

Garvey and his schemes. I think it would be well to have Brooks inte3

viewed by an agent. Brooks has already tried to get in touch with

Garvey knowing that Garvey would do anything to keep the case out of

court but it seems that Garvey is powerless as the case is in the haL

of the bonding company.

You will find enclose a letter from San Pedro de Macoris, fVum

this letter you can see how the Dominican Goverment looks upon the

U. N. I. A. Garvey would not publish this letter because he said the

psychological effect would be bad for the organization in this countr

He described it by saying that if negroes t1:aw that a negro government

%as cgtinst the organizatLon it would be bad for the organization.

Will report any new developments to you at once.

Respectfully,

8'00

33333.

A. 1
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and It just happened that 1r. HEarrie knew that I had something to do
with the Yirmouth, so that's the reason he called me in conference.

4n I advised him that I had at thtt time from the (overn:et some en-
ginso and boilers reasonable, very low figures, and svised hin that
the Yarmouth machinery - the engine was perfoott:y splendid in condition
but thA)t h3r boilers were all gone and that there wis no u3e trying to
patch the boilers up. She must have new boilers. That dropped the
matter amin there and than I never heard anythin? more about it. Then
ahortlz aftor th-.t, perhaps several months after tiht - I don't remem-
ber the date - it occurred to me to go and look uo my old customers,
like an.-; business man; I k)ap a list of prospective ! 'erB and I called
up Ur. Thompson of the Black Star Lino. I may have written him, asking
him if they were in the market for any tonnage. He either wrote to ne
or telephoned me that he was in the market and requested me to see
bi so I Tent to see him at the office at 54-56 lest 136th 3t. It
must have been parhape January or February, 1921. That's the second
time I met Thompson and I had some steamore which I offered him

U Mben you went to the Black btar Line offices in January or -February,
1921, whom did you see up there?

L. Mr. Thompson.

. Did you talk to anybody else?
L4 No.

to Did you meet Garvey at any tUme while up there?
LO so.

C. Did you see him around there?
A. 1o, I inquired downatRirt and I was ahown to the rooms of Lr. Thompson

an 1 met 1r. Thcmpson. i e came down to terms. I asked him hie re-1
tuirements and Le gave Oe a roundabout description of what they wanted.

Q. At this time they were inquiring about an ocean-going ahip?
A. Yes air, they wanted a big boat.

Q. Did they say what purpose the boat was to be used for?
A. Tes, for true htween hear and Liberia, West coast of Africa. low, h4

informed me that they were nepotiatin3 at that time for - steamer. I
believe the name was Tentyson, and then of course, I knew just about
wbrt kina he wanted - a good sized steamer. I told him I had a
steamer in mind, but he could not do anything at the time because they
had, I believe it was the Tennyson, - I may be mistaken. They had that
under option nd they would not know until the next day, until three
o'clock, if I remember correctly, whether or not they were going to
eluse it out ani they impressed on mae the terms - that was part payment#
-low payment. Of course, that was pretty tioklish.

Q. Why did they insist on low payment?
A. Because they did not have much money.

Q. That's what Thompson told you?
A. Yes.

C. Did they close on the Tennyson deal?
A. No, they did not. They fooled me. They put me off from dayto day.

You know how it is wheni a man wanta to sell a stermor. It wasn't that
day, it vwas two or three days after before he told me that they hou re-
fused. Anyhow I suspectea at the time, being that the owners would not
accept thoir time payments. He didn't say thart to me, but I felt that
jwas the truth. I knew I could do better than that. Then I stgested
two or three different steamers.

C. o you remember the names of anry tenner3 that ycu sugested?
A. i'ell, 1 do, yes; not the first two or three stearmrs - if I were to

refresh ny c.mreory - you, I o re.acmer une itc-Cor Ae settled on. After
I hv.. been rofusedi b- the owners of teras to auit them. .ftcr I war
refused; th-vt i, tj say, te atetaier& 1 uffcrcd Lim at th-t ti e we
Ar.stih atL -orei 0.7. Qf < r.'o. -rit'in wa inot very willing to se

2
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(Btatement of Antnj udolph Silverston - S.)

Q. )id the people with whom you dealt, who owned or controlled these Brit-
ish stermers, intimat that they would not let the laok Star Line have
the stea'mere?

A. Nz, it was on account of payments, most of it, ani the trouble of the
flag. Well, finally we settled on the "gong Kheng."

Q. Where was the Png Kbeng at that time ?
A. It was e t that tiue inl China.

Q. Under whrt registry?
A. She wsa originally an English boat, but under French registry - no .ebe

was in the iritish registry, but owned by a Prenoh concern. I forget
now. I forget even the price. It wLs a pretty high prica.

',. Wh't became of tb Hong Kheng deal?
A. The hong rthenF denl. First of all theY wanted time payments and in

f-ct we had the etoamer pleu.ged. You know when I am selIng a steer
I mu.t ha;v-e a farm ofier i% hatid. Or a men makes me a .2rm offer.
That egre-m-nt is as good as an agreenont in writing. First of all the
tize payLnts were agreoable to the owers; then we exohanged a good.
many caoles and they finally came out tbat they wanted all cash ani
wanted it in Hong iKong, in China. In the meantime I haa made arrange-
mants to meet these p&ynents. In -other words I drew in a man by the
name of AzBlair, through a Dorwegian by the name of Furubotn; ani ad a
matter of fact, it was hoBlair and Co. that held the option on that
steamer and they agreeCd to raise the money. It wis- the price I don't
remember exactly. They agreed to raise the mone- and accept amortgage
from the Black star Line, and we went so fir an to cable the f~rm offer
closing the deal, mind you, and they accepted it. ;o took delivf-ry on
the stea.mer in China. Cf course, there was a question of who was goinz
to pay for bringng it over. o we vent as fatr as - Ic2lair did - trying
to got Greek immigrants and provided a thousand cote in Lthens so that
we would co-ie out even. And we had made these arrangements you know and
we never heard another word from the oanors. le sent cable after cable

;3 11 -6, c~ai A a 0:40D*IU-^ -^" 4-4 Aandro rap ly. It V-lL,9the2e can A ieofcuaoukwthttws
quite clear that the British Governrent interforeda on the transfer of
the flag; that's only y opposition, because it was a good price we
paid them although she was a big boat and supposed to be a 100 A-I
British Lloyd.

Q. Did you ever ha'e a picture of the atoamer Hong Theng?
A. oc I don't remember.

Q. You had her accomodations, however, that.is, hor specifications"
A. Ch, yes.

Q. And you furnished those aeOficatione to tho Black star Line?
A. yen.

Q. Did the Black Star line at the time they were negotiating with you for
the Fong Theng, have any reason at any time to bolicvo that they were tb
actual ow'lners of it17

A. Yo3, because, you see I made thoma farm offer. 'o had a fArm offer fro
them in return. Ue gave them a fArm offer in acceptance.

Q. In other words, you offered the boat to them and they took your word for
it. Did thoy know that the boat was in China?

A. Yes.

Q .pproximatelN how long would it have taken the Hong Eheng to come from
China to the United states?

A. I have figured it out, abcut three or four Weeka.

Q. Can you real approximately the first time, the ate rather, the aege-
tiations started with tho 3lack Star Line?

A. well, you got me without my records. I think it was some time in Marc)
or Vpril, 1921.

. And the-: continued for appromratly how long? -
They continued for quite a few wooks.



(Statement of A1V aelph Jilverstov * 49)

Q. 3ay, until the end of April?
A. elT, I cn't recall.

Q. Do you know whath-ir during thiU time the 3slqk Star line advertised that
they were the owners of a boat known as the Eong thens?

A. No, they could not very well be the owners until they paid the money for .
It.

Q hon it was finally found out that the Tong Then could not be obtained?
A. Then T went ahead snd stained other British boats and we exchanged

cab es with British owners. !e found the tire payments would not suit.
They would not accept time payments; mo3t wanted all cash and could not
give delivery in Niew York. That was one of the conditions of the 'lack
Star Line, the boat must be delivered in New York. Of course you know
why it cost money to brin3 a steamer here. 3o, when finally I sugeast-
ed a erman boat, a governmentt boat - you se I used to be well acquaint-
ed with 'r. Donald w*'o was t1he Vice President of the J.hi-ping Board and
I was very intimate with him and he was the only com0issioner that has
been kept in his job from the very beginning and he stayed until the end#
throughout the whole war and of course, he always told e that I could
have anything I wanted. We got in communication with 'achinRton with
the Urited States Jhinping 2oard to see what kind of boats they had on

hand; and, knowing, of course, their requirements, of the Black Star
Line, I picked out, together with another broker, the Prin: Oskar - the
Ori:n, the ex-Prinz Oskar, a Garman boat. I'obtained permission to in-
apeot her. I -ent down to forfolk to look her over.

Q Did any of the officials of the Black Star Line accompany you on that
tour of inspection?

A. 8o they did not. I want down to look at the boat. I went down with
lett-rs of recommendation to the representative of the Shi Ding -oard
in Norfoik from the Clinchfield navigation Co. One of their old employ-
eas was working therp. I had also instructions from the Government to
see the Captain in Char-e down there. They thin sent me out to see the
Orion. She ase the other ship ci the areel flees - laid up stol fleet '
s they called itq and I had instructions to sty abod as long as I

wanted to. I ford she was a wonderful boat - good boat - machinery in
A-1 condition, and of course, from inside information T found out her
condition all the way through; and also, I had a talk with the Chidf
Steward of the laid-up fleet who was on the Orion and was the steward
when she was launched, as a matter of fact. That man took me all over
the boat. The Captain in Charge Of the fleet - his steward took me over.
He gave me a history of the boat. I found the Orion was a splendid boat.
The Oriental navigation Co. had inspected 'the boat and made an offer of
#680,000 on the boat. I was very woll atisfied with the boat. I tele-
graphed 1Vr. Thorson that she was a good boat and I came back. Then T
went after the Shippini; Board. Then we got the frioe fixed up and I ad-
vised Yr. Thompson to go and make a personal inspection and he went down
there and made an inanection, from my personal knowledge, because I got
a telegram from him down there.

Do you recall the anproximate date of your inapootion of the Orion?
It must have been Aril or Maq - just as soon as we dropped the Hong The
beeaste it boran to loo:: suspicious, the silence on the part of the ownei
of the TEcng Khen-. Thompson went down and I received a telegram from hi
It was a fnny telegram too. I dian't know what it meant at the time.
There was punctuation in it. He was well pleased, ile went after the
Shipping Board.

Q. What were the terms that the Shipping Board laid down?
A. Ten per cont down and ton per cent after delivery in Dew York and ten

cent a month thereaftere.

(1. What was the purchase price?
A.. 2Z5,00. Tho boat needed repairs and I agreed to sell the boat for

A35 ,')0, and th differ1no of l,0003 out of that mone7 I w-; to
diticn the boat and hand it over to therm in first class condition.

Q.That 301,00 then would have included. everything, bonuses, commissi
Zsirs, ote

~0
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(Statement of JL*y 'udolph Silveriton * 6.)

Q, The total amount of mone7 that has nassed through your hands then from
'he Black Star Line to the Shipping Board is 2 ,OOO?

A, Approximately, yes.

Q. You never received any more than that from the Black Star Line for either
services or payments on *hips?

A, Somewhere about $25,000. 22,500 is with the Shipping Board.

Q. What beeine of the difference between .22,500 and t25,000?
A. Expense, general exporre, cabling and so on. Lots of money was spent.

I was to allow them Vhe money on the purchase price what I might spend.

Q, Who gave you the chedc or checks in the Black St Line that you paid to
the Shipping Board?

A. Mr. Thcmpson.

Q. Do you remember who they were signed by?
A. Black Star Line.

q0 In addition to Thompson, who have you dealt with in the Black Star Line?
A. Only Thompson.

Q. Did you ever meet a W. Smith?
A. I did.

Q. What was his position?
A. -He was the High Chancellor, I believe, supposed to be their attorney,

Q. Did he ever pay you any money?
A* No.

Q. 'Did you ever deal with Garvey?
A. I never dealt with Garvey.

Q. What was the real reason that the Black Star Line has never obtained the
Orion from the Shipping Board?

L. Because the Black Star Line were unable to furnish the payment bond.

Q. In other words they could not meet the Shipping Board's terms?
t. That did not happen until just a few days before Christmas. The bond

could have been furnished on several occasions, but the Shipping Board
was very dilatory in producing the final agreement. The final agreement
was not given by the Shipping Board until Just a few days before Christ-
Mase

. Did you know that the BlacktMariTAno had sent through the mails, ir-
cula-s containinRz a picture of tho teaum3hip Orion during the time your
negotiations with them for the purchase were on?

L9 I did not. I saw th- cioulcar and it was supposed to be gotten ready
when the Orion was obtained.

z. MWhere did you see it?
L. 1:r. Thomoson, he showed it to me, and I asked him to let me have one.

. Tihat did he a- wis the pur"ose of the circular?
L. They wero gettin- those ociriulara ready so that when the steamship cast

here the could aistribute it.

.Did he tell you he had distributed any at that tidel
'goo

4-

I.

In other words then that difference was spent by you for trips to Wash-
ington, expense to be deducted from your commissioner

Yes.

Vow that th contract has never gone through, however, have you returned
any mCney to the '3aok Star Line?
The contract is still in force. The contract was not obtained until
just a few da-s before Christmas. That is, the final contract as the
Shipping Board saw fit to give us just a few days before Christmas.

i



When did you drop out of the Orion negotiations?
I n-ver dropped out of the n'gotiat ions for the Orion. At least I never
considered myoslf out of them. They gctve me authority, power of attorn-
ey which provides until the Orion is delivered, until hor repairs had
been made.

(Otatement of An @ tutolph Silverston - 74)

, Do you know whether or not the Black 3tar ine haiver sold any pasage
on the Thyllia ihoatlhy?

A. No I don't know. I want to clarif,7 that statement; ?r. Thompson told
m13- w-A always asking --o wflen he could start in selling, peasage. I told
him 'You cannot sell panssue until you have the boat," and I specifical-
ly did not want him to sell any pasaaae and to Wmy knowleso they never
sold any. They were trying to obtain freight, which is customary.

c, Did the Black Star Line ever ay you a salary?
A. Yo air' I was nover in their ermloy, I was an independent broker. I had

nothing to do with t-. 3lact 3tar Line.

q, Did you, on behalf of the Black Star Line, ever pay any commission or
bonus to anyone connected with the United States Shipping Board.

A. Well, now, I spent a good deal of money you see expenses are very high.

Q. What k nd of expenses?
At 01l, you know.

Q. Did someone rooeive any money for sorrioes rendered?
A. - - - - - - - -

Q. Outside of Hr. Donald, who else were you acq~ainted with on the Shipping
Board?

A. Mr. Philbin, Mr. Farley, Mr. Pullmer and quite a few others.

q, Who did you deal with when trying to secure the Orion?
A. Mr. Philbin.

Q. What position did he occupy there at that time?
A. He was Sales Manager.

Q. Power of attorney for what?
A. To secure the Orion.

Did that power of attorney include the disbursing Of any funds on behalf
of the lack Star Line?
Yes.

Where were you to get the money?
Black Star Line.

Who signed that power of attorney for the Black Star Line?
Mr. Thompson.

Did you have the consent of the others, officers of the corporation?
Well, I understood that Mr. Garvey was away and I understood that Mr.
Thompson had full authority.

What made you understand that?
Well, r. Thompson.

Did he over show -Tou any letters, contracts or agreements to prove that
Noc I took his word for it. I knew that Mr. Garvey was away.

Did you ever meet 1:r. Garcia or M'r. Tobias?
I never met Lr. Tobias. I met r. Garcia*

Under what circunMtances?
I thin~ te !ir't time I mtt yr. 'arih I had been given b:, the .1
Shi ing Board a steamer called the rorto nLico and I had paid down-
shedk.

%6
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S T enne back to Ik., fork nd I hAd tolophoned nxm about the Porto iico.
' n.-a here in Ilow York and they all irtsisted upon inenecting her,

- !'ioh I know would have boon fatal bocaume I knew, I recognized the fact
th '-4.anrw.ay, h --e in &m-arica, the white people have a prejudico against
thet-%Lck peonl0. I feared that if it Locane known that the Blacfk Ztar
Line had escurol the boat. She was a beautiful bcAt. I knew that if I
evor lot the people get aboard the boat I would have opposition.

Q. Tbhey nver got the Porto Rico
A. ro.

Q. bst became of the 37,500?
A. Turned over to the Orion.

Q. Thos w-a about .1, 50) in escrow on the Hong Kheng, t7,600 payment on
the rorto ?1oo- that made '23,801?

A. I h'lven't rot tho figures all correct in my head because a lot of money
changed lands.

Q. What do you mean a lot of money changed handel
A. I made the first payment on the Orion.

Q. Eow rmu ch?
A, $7,500

And the second?
!o, onlyr the first payment I made was $15,000. That check was returned
to me.

Because they world not accept the offer on the boat. I raised the bid.
The first time I of fered them 190,000 for the Orion and gave them a
check for k)15,000 and then they returned the check to me that the bid
was not high enough.

You didn't give than your personal check?
A. It was a certified check of the Black Star Line made payable to meJ

Q. Well, that $15,000 check was finally accepted by the Shipping Board?
A. No, it wao returned to me. All checks were made out to me. The 945,000

Was made up in several checks.

7. Did tho total of those several chocks aggregate the exact amount r!*
quired by the Shipping oard, or was there some money - ?

A. I act-d as a broker ontirely in the matter. It was left to my judgment.

Q. In other words, you had t25,000 of their funds which you could disburse
as paym~nents on boats anyway you pleased?

A. That was after the Hong Zhong.

4 I
. tpproxirstoly how many trips did you make to Washington?
A. Well, I e practically living in Washington.

. On tho funds of the Black Star Line?
t. Well, it was my funds, of course, because it was to come out of my con.

missions.

. Provided you secured the boat?
'. Tell, I was to secure the boat, yes. I was in Washington, practically
lived in :7shington.

Q. Solely on business for tv-e lck rtar line in Washinston?
A.. Yes, T was seldom h3ra. 'rid.y afternoon I usually came here and Lriday

JJ%6vening and stayed until monday.

Q. Garvey was out of the country during the early part of 1921, so th'it
mr-t h-vo returned while noroti,-tions for ti'o Orion was still on'

-If 7- z-ory serves m3 corrctl.-, T believe ! r. GOirve' Was due here
nnn-al convention in August and I believe he o- o here the first
i::7t,

Au~a~;*

.1
I

I
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_'i * G arve7 'it eWyrt. personally take a part Iit he negotiations for

71.. with m~e at all.

Q.~ I he take part with a-'-body olse'?
1. 1 do not kncw.

~' s arvey's name brought up b7 ?hompeon or sznyone *lsea connected with

Q. In what connection'?
A, nrv--~ was alwtr -s suippooed to 'be the great boss unapproachable.

4,. On what onccasiof did jhcy have to refer to him as boss;'was it in con-
ninotion with an-.j-Vrw.nte o o ney'?

L In everything. I understood that man was the bosa. He was the kinG.

'4: "hose checks tlmft wore 'put into 7our custody for payment on ships,, did
Thoripoon isu tho3o hiselfi

A. T'h-t I do niot r mmbero

'.But he apparently had no trouble In securing them.
A, NUo,

Di.~)d you ever ren&?r any7 sort of an accounting to tho Black Star line for
their fund3 ap ant by you. In ?3whington?

A. believe r ga-ve them an apnroximato1.y idea.,

'.In detail?
N. o.

r~ To d14 yon give that aDoroximate Idea to?
kA o to r, q'hc~~on-and Mr. !Nolan.

2.Verbally or in writing'?
to. Verbally.

W.flis there eanyasorplua lef t?
A. b1ere was no surplus left.

Tb Wat r oof has the lack Itar line now that $22,500 of their money is
depose ited with the Shipping Board?

to 'cel~l they have got the receipts from the Shipping Board.

dw~~ by whom'7
S4 the Shipping Boazdq

Tjihat idea did you giet of the goneral T0'0Utntion Of the Black Star line
4r. your dealin-rs with the Shi-ppinrg Board?

'1,I hai a Il--of a f i-t You know the idoa, the conception of the
XvOSFal Pa,;ro 177pxovcm,' nt izeociation. The conception is all. rirlhtf

yjcn oc1300 "rVc:-hna 'oen preaching One thin and been acting
h,, .Mo hhi beon Tio-.ninr n oralit,7 and he hils boon T)reaichirv- one

ui~ r an~-- el:flC' ktha3t t l ;.3--illknow r fnsiron news~prtl>rB,
,kout, o-'! hio conduct wIth women and of cours.:e it hau prejudiced.

r: bIvy a;:ainA~ the man.

vou ever htm-an: ro'lzo ri to insmect the finartces of tho lackk 't-ir
-hile -you *vre . aigwt hm

r :fir1nishe(e dalw~ ihih werevery Important to meo

of .7t-%tiornts? -

'r fVn'Znoia1.condition.,

'~o-1tho'jo a3 omen ts?



0 w .Gathe a2t at en, tv ign,3C- bY
4 . w ant ' stktr dJia most rf thern? wert, si-nod by ?Pr. Thomoon.

%.41) id th ee s tateneTJ8IA toi o -1, viThtt,'thte Jl3'k Star Line wau vo vul
A. Xu £1:z, otkanwiue wuu,. a nevtr Lwva bLi u thirng to do with tlheLi.

Can yzu obtain th'eso statornentsal'wr fu in nehl

mill2ic n ncx'roes, z.,n1efrS. . ~h- , the Unirt-r-n! Bu ivliprovernuntAs,3 C V I-

ation rur-ntee the ~urchace 1i .:a going To vrcko ana thun I .:ziased

Du vou -- till .coizidor 7ourai1f unier oontroot ulibth e WLeuk "Ur Line'?

Dj J o onknow reth-r the; ha,? 't: msferrod Itoir1r ttemptl to f-et the
~Jin t!) ai-o tbr ocrape con(':,),n

A. If they haye - the:, may have - I Qion't know.

Z, r~ow l~nlg is '"hat po~cr of tLtorny to cover?

A. ~ power of atlorno.y wV~s to IEtst until the finishing of the seamer. I
consider the jpo'er of nt'orney, good today.,

(~Are you socpuainted -with the broke6rage firm of 'Vcif& Stef-ftni, 2 -Reaor
Street.

A. I4, et'r. Ltal-onni I thinic throuph Ur. ilolnn. eyolrethtt,
hl- the nonoy wais ror-,y ana =inirily you I understood a hitch opin

alomnr onI went Ovor there er1Y to Fee if I could& not remedy the
condition. I thud' it was Ur. 11toeffni, I was askizq for some help.

Q.. thile in Vrshinton did1 you cormiinionfe with the Mliok Stor Line advis-
ing theza that the Shipping dioardi he~a awarded th~e Orion to thorn?

'A. d id.
C. "het wrj.s thnt bE-sed on-
A. I got it in black. fnd rihite fro-, the 5hip'0jT1, Bord, I wns not in Wi-sh-

',e~o i)n it hannened, I wre in Vnw Yory- bcreo I got a telegram.rnd~x
then a letter with the terrmauarded to me*.

ANTBOY RUiJOLPR SfLYZIP..iON

VI
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c ,R1 4 DE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE, REPORT MADE BY: -

Washizton,.C. 11/21/21 11/20/21 J. T. Flournoy
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE: A

5INe
MARCUS GARVEY Covering Meeting.

FACTS DEVELOPED,

Acting und*r instructions of Agent in Charge Matthews, and ac-

companied .by Agent Maurice Joyce of this office, I attended a meeting

at the Pythian Temple, 12th & U Sts., N. W., at 8 o'clock P.M. on

Sunday, November 20th, 1921, at which MARCUS GARVEY made the principal

address of the evening.

The meeting opened at 8:30 P.M. with the singing of a hymn, after

which there was a short prayer. After this there was a recitation bya

negro by the name of DR. RILEY. A song was then sung, after whighs

collection was taken up, the amount of which was not announced.

The meeting was presided over by REV. THOMAS HALL (colored)

of the Mt.Nebo Church, corner of Kalorama Road and Champlain Sts.

After the preliminary exercises, the Chairman introduced DR.RILEY,

who was described as "the able champion of the Marous Garvey principles,

and who would during the coming week visit all members in Washington

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association for the purpose of

taking subscriptions to the capital stock of the Black Star line

Steamship Company. DEC 12 192

DR. RILEY then addressed the meeting, saying that he had left the

ministry to take up the work in behalf of-Girvey and intended to

0-devotethe remainder of his life to de orting negoes frm this country

EFERFNCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED To:

t LUM 6l -'

-SY AEITERC' - .

I7"-1169
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Page E.

nto Africa. He then introduced as the principal speaker of the

evening HO. MAROCUS GARVEY, whose appearance was a signal for great

applause.

GARVEY then addressed the meeting about two hours, confining

himself to the objects and principles of the Universal Negro Improve-

zrent -Association. His subject was "Africa, A Nation foi the

,Neg-o Peoples of the World."

During his remarks he said:

"We have come to the time to assert our nationality."

"Negroes are ashamed of their nationality."

"Africa to me is the sweetest name in all the world."

"An Englishman is proud of England; a German of Germany;
an Irishman of Ireland, but the negro is the only race on
earth that is ashamed of himself."

"Negroes in Africa outnumber the white man twenty to one."

"Look at the Japanese. They are strong and proud of themselves.
He is strong no matter wherever he is, and if you don't believe
it touch him and see."

"That is why he is recognized at the Conference and likely to
gethat he. asks."

"Although we xdespect the flag of America, we are still more
loyal to the flag of black, green and red."

"I never come to Washington but what I go to Mt.Vernon to pay
homage at the shrine of America's greatest character."

"If your father and my father had taught the doctrines of the
Universal Begro Improvement Association fifty years ago as I
am doing now we would be the strongest nation at the Conference
table and get what we ask."

"Look at the thousands of petitions we send in to which there
may or may not be a reply. If you had machine guns behind
your petitions they would have been answered at once."

T-11
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among the races of the world.

'4.

At

Corcoran Sts., and said that this possibly would be the last time

his hearers would ever hear him in Washington again, as he had to go

all over the world organizing and that he had been coming to 4shing-

ton too often already, and aspected possibly he would not appear

here again.

"Three babies are born; one yellow; one white and one black.
Soon the yellow baby gets guns and ammunition and puts on a
uniform. The white baby does the same thing; grows up to
manhood. All that time what do you think the negro baby is
doing? Why standing looking on. Bye and bye a time comes
for action. What occurs? They shoot that negroand, friends,
that has been going on ever since America has been discovered."

Garvey announced that tomorrow night (Nov. 21st) he would

address the members of the John Wesley A.M.E. church, 14th and

"I say if they (meaning the white people) disarm, you disarm;
if they arm, you arm."

"Negroes get what the other fellow has no matter how you
get it.

"I don't care who says Peace, there can be no peace until
400,000,000 negroes are satisfied."

"For 250 years the whites have been killing us in the West
Indies and in the United States. How long do you think
they can keep that up?"

"Look at the Belgian Congo where recently they murdered
negroes because they did not produce rubber enough, cutting
off their heads and their arms."

"I can tell you now they better not try that stuff on Gafvey."

He then gave an amusing illustration of a negro's standing



'U.

.(1

7:T. Flournoy- 11/21/21 Page 4.

After the meeting he requested all to come up who were not

already members and join the Universal Negro Improvement Association,

dues to which were $1.00.

Copies of the Negro World were sold at the meeting, a copy

of which is attached to the original of this report.

The meeting closed about 10:45 P.M. No asorder noted.

About 200 persons attended the meeting.

Case closed.
~~14
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u ndsrst.aid thet one 30GO. "*whoborly

I£oicL14tiot] wcirkine under G-rve.7, ean who disrpeared

soverul wn-te ao with several. h~d4x AOI~af, w&a a?

rest.ed 'n ?loveber R7thbjbZthe 'boning Oorpany aniidLsB AOW
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MXT9WilliamuiCo, tatthbews & eoloreA attorney, of 3ob-'
tor. andLNew Yo'rk, Ca)l lotyesterday zmorning in %be Inter..

derncon, o-j!the Now Yor'k Office4o 'nui~aro4with *mom*
party in a w Y AI fSta tlirthat thO **rAeA* W in P0640
aeBios of i cfrrstloa that a bribe.of 5,00 b&4 boom pae!
*cl in WashlaOn inconrotion wI ~th the obtsi-nizag fOf rs4
,ay' a Ivigme Mx. atthewe wus eotro2'u of giving UZ sualk

Wnormaitioxn whichia~migJ1t Us seeking LIthis vatt~r* I1 as.
su~red him that tbert art no fjuestiamvs at the preoot tiz*
which we doeiro to ask him, but if at &my time In the -uturo
we had OOCaElOn to *seek any 1ruoxmation COD erairn I4arvey's

aot-.ivitIesB* or that of his o!g,nizatior that we would call
upon him !2'Oxsuch ifrmatonssh~e might care to 1livo us.

During thie course of the Interviiew he Showed w*e & let4
-iter whh arvey had reeeiv4O from~oyril 3rigs, invriting
G arvey to join the Afric~a SlooA Brotherhood#. Prou this

letter' both Garver ar~A Matthews A.*ew the conowustan that

Biggs through Inzuendo elalmed the respon~sibility for the
Tulsa riots. I have xread the s&me ever, and must oonfoso
that his langviigoleft that iSreaslon, Matthews etatoa
that he woi~ld seai& to vas any Information which might soo

-to Garvey or himself r.leting to 3riggol perniciou*s &-o
tivities.0 whisk, heo oisiderof to be a senseto this oounti7.
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November 170 19210

Mr. william C . Matthews a colored attorney. of RoB'.
ton and Noew York, called yaterday morning in the intervm
ste of ~ .rWi ~rvey. lUs stated that 1 peoisal Agent An..

-4ersoAi of tho vew York. oifiae bat& o orwted with some
IM"17 In sa~w xo'rk t sating th4 tha governm~Lent wasn in pose.
seelon of in rx-ation tha~t &~ bribe of AS 000 had boon pass.

*4 in 1-osilnton in *onnootion with the obtaining of earo
Veys vicu&O Mr. MathW&5 was doirous of giving us such

inrmftioa which O -'igtbe Seek~i~in this mttere I ass*atnred him trvid thers &re s~o questions ot the present time
whioh z-~e desire to &sk him* tut if' at any time In the t"'uturo
we bid ocoasiorito *eoir ,A,-,In.-o mtion concerning Garvey's

ae~AvitiGs or thnt of Eisorrnsiu that we would call
VP011 him fsr!' orwh Informatieir as homight oare to give use

V

During the nvurse of the interview he showed me a lot..
ter which Iarvey bad received from Cyril JBriggs0 Inviting

Oa~rvey to join the Artaan kBloA Brotherhoo&. NProm this
letter both Surey ant Matthews 4zrew the Oonalrusift that
iri~-re through Innaerndo .imet the responibility for the
Tulan3 riots. I t &Ye read the same over, and must oonoes
that his lananage le-ft tb~at imression* Matthews stated
thait he waull send to va ary iV-ormation which might cao
to Garvey or himslf roetting to triggs' pernicious sad,

tivitiese wkioh he oonsidsret to be a&avenoe 'to this cuntrys

A:-
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December 7, 1921.

.4

Mr. R?. L. Simaonis,

Chief Inspector,

Post Office Department,

Washington, D. C.

4 dear Chief:

As you are probably aware, this Aureau for
many nonthe past has been investigating MARCUSUGARVYY, an
alien Negro who, for more than two years has been living
lavishly off the meagre savings of poor Negroes throughout
the United States. The investigation so fur discloses
violations of several federal statutes, not the least in
iVportance being the violation of the Postal laws.

I respectfully request that you have assigned a com.-
potent poetoffice inspector, who can go over the informati-cv
procured by us and work with our agents here in the prepare,
tion of the case against Garvey, which will include the
postal angles. We are ready to go into the matter with
your inspector immodiately and should have his name and the
tine when he can begin operations here with our men* This
will involve of course, going over a great maos of inform.
tion and the outlining of a further course with a view to
cld%'ing up some of the angles which have not been thoroughly
developed.

E TED COPY SENT -, r trq
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ADDRESS REPLY TC
"THE ATTORNEY GENE

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMB..

DEPARTMENT OF J kcTICE,
WASHINGTOND.C. ( ;

November 17, 1921.

MEIMORANDUM FOR MR. RUCH:

Mr. William C.Matthews a colored attorney,
of Boston and New York'-eatIed yesterday morning
in the interests of MarcusGaryy ,.He stated
that Special Agent AEY68, 1of the New York of-.
fice, had communicated with *ome party in New
York, stating that the government was in possession
of information that a bribe of $5,000 had been
passed in Washington in connection with the ob-
taining of Garvey's visa. Mr. Matthews was de-
sirous of giving us such information which we
might be seeking in this matter. I assured him
that there are no questions at the present time
which we desire to ask him, but if at any time
in the future we had occasion to seek any inf or-
mation concerning Garvey's activities, or that
of his organization that we would call upon him
for such information as he might care to give
us.

During the course of the interview he show.
ed me letter which Garvey had received from
Cyr i lx r-inviting Garvey to join the African
Bdoo Brotherhood. From this letter both Gar-
vey and Matthews drew the conclusion that Briggs
through innuendo claimed the responsibility for
the Tulsa riots. I have read the same over, and
must confess that his language left that impres-
sion. Matthews stated that he would send to us
any information which might come to Garvey or
himself relating to Brigge' pernicious activi- &
ties, which he considered to be a menace to this
country. /7
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Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, .D

Dear Sir:

General

TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 8160

POST OFFICE Box 241
CTy HALL rAToN

~I. i-c
1921. 5140

Intelligence Division.
. t.

In Re: M5,arcus Garvey.
Negro Activities. V

I am attaching herewith, a page taken from the

New York World of issue

Ii
\ I

of December 4th, concerning Marcus Garvey.
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REro'fT ?fWhE XTi DATE WHEN MADE: PER OD FO ,llyB E.REP IMD

Los AngelesCal. Nov.17,1921 1.ENA. mPj

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IM-PROVEMENT Los Angeles, NEGRO ACTIVITIES.
ASSOCIATION. California.

I Acts DEVELOPED
At Los Angeles, California:-

Reference is made to p vios rep'oft by Agent

under above title. '

NOAH D. THOMPSON and W.L.KI ROUGH, respective-

ly President and Secretary of the Los Angeles Branch of the UNIVERSAL

NEGRO IMPROVEENT ASSOCIATION, were the delegates to the convention at

New York, during the montbsof August and September, 1921.

NOAH THOMPSON, on the floor of the Convention,

questioned the financial dealings of /4LROUS GARVEY, both in connection

with the BLACK STAR LINE and THE U.N.I.A., forced the publishing of

a financial report and attacked the accuracy of same, - thereby incurring

the hostility of GARVEY.

Upon his return to Los Angeles, the latter part

of September, he made a report to the Los Angeles Branch U.N.I.A.,

which was distinctly unfavorable to MARCUS GARVEY and his financial

methods.

The Los Angeles Branch of the Universal Negro 4

Improvement Association has always been of considerable importance to

GARVEY, as the Southern California membership is large. Most of the

members are prosperdua and monetary contributions and the sale of bonds

in the various GARVEY enturegeggveybeen ry'&/s
2 5 191 K"-1o
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(RE: UNIVERSAL 1EGRO IMP.ASSN.)

MARCUS GARVEY and the National Officers telegraphed

to the local negro papers and even inserted paid advertisements, attack

ing THOIPSON and advising the local U.N..A. to throw him out. This

was followed up by the sending from New York to Los Angeles of "Captai "

E. L. GAINES, Minister of Legions, for the avowed purpose of ousting

THOMPSON and his followers from the U.N.I.A. There had already, as

previously reported, been a split and secession movement in the Local

U.N.I.A., composed principally of West Indian negroes and the radicaL

element, who objected to the conservative and patriotic stand of THOMP-

SON. The better element of the negro population, including church

people, Federal, County and City employees, and those who are seeking

to avoid any racial trouble or clashes, have always and do yet, support

THOMPSON.

E. L. GAINES, backed by the radical element, attempted

to call a meeting of the U.N.I.A., in one of the churches, as the U.N.

I.A., has always met in the negro churches of Los Angeles; this meeting

was to be held for the purpose of ousting THOMPSON and the regular

officers of the U.N.I.A. However, none of the churches would permit

GAINES the use of their church for his meeting and he held a meeting

on a vacant lot, read an order from GARVEY, dissolving the Los Angeles

U.N.I.A., and organized a new branch. JAMES A SMITH was elected

President and Wim. A. CORBIN, executive Secretary. CORBIN is ew

York negro and was sent by GARVEY to take over the job o cretary.

Probably a hundred of the former members of THOMPSON'S org izatio -

went over into the new branch, including the entire membership of T

BLACK, EGION under the leadership of one MORGAN; all the West Indian
__/--1165
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A.A.Eo'Ins: Los AngelesCal. Nov.lgth,"1921

(E UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSN.)

Page: 3

7-1109
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negroes and the radicals are included in this membership.

NOAH THOMPSON refused to surrender the Charter and

has renamed his Organization THE PACIFIC COAST UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVE-

MENT ASSN., retaining the old officers, - and announces that their ob-

ject will be for the betterment of the race on the Pacific Coast. The

conservative, patriotic negro population is backing him.

The principal Los Angeles negro paper says:

"The Black, Red and Green ( ea§ e t.A.?lag) - flag
will hereafter officially float over the Headquarters
of President Jas. A.!Smith, -While Mr. Noah Thompson
must find refuge under the Stars and Stripes. But
there are millions of people who, like the Stars and
Stripes, and maybe"Mr. Thompson won't feel lonely
after all. In fact, there was with him at Tabernacle
Church, Thursday night, a large number of 'Brave men
and women' who like to be called Americans and Americans
Only."

The fight is still on; GARVEY is sending "His

Excellency" J.W.H.EASCGi, "American Leader" - to Los Angeles, and he

is billed to speak November 27th, 1921, at the Headquarters of the

new U.N.I.A., in Los Angeles, according to confidential informant.

J.W.H. EASCE is the successor of REV. J. D. GORDON, former U.N.I.A.,

Chief, who was forced out of the U.N.I.A., at the New York Convention.



Instructions from

REPORT MADE AT

New fork Qity

gent in Obarge Edwar.

DATE WHEi AADE. PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

11/19/21 11/1315/21 Mortimer J. Davis.
I ~AA

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: EDGAR GRAY- NEGRO ACTIVITIES.

*.d. t Xro. n r

FACTS DEVELOPED ATl OW YO rk:

In the first paragraph of the Director's letter of November 9t

initialed as below, it is sugested that the present employment of this

subject be obecked up. Attention is called to the fact that a short tim

ago Gray appeared at this office in company with Captain Cockburn and

filed affidavits against Marous Garvey, charging him with having violate

the Mann White Slave Traffic Act on his recent trip to Cuba. In the

affidavit which Gray signed he gives his occupation as chiropractor,

stating he has been employed as such since May, 1921, and was previously

a clerk in the General Post Office, 33rd St. and Seventh Avenue, New

York City.

I called at his residence, 214 West 140th St., New York City,

where be is living with a family named Jones. I made under-cover in-

quiries in the house, but be does not appear to be well known. The Jani

%or could not advise me what his present employment was. I consulted tb

various city directories, but failed to find Gray's name listed as a

chiropractor. In fact his name does not appear in any such official

records. Efforts will be made to further verify this man's employment.

O4~fC
~ /~~
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Instrra 's frou nit in Charge Edi ennan -

REP PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPCGt MADE BY.

ay 11/18/21 11/15/21 Mortimer J. Davis.

ACTER OF CASE

TIRE: BLACK STAR LIE - VIOLATION SECTION 215, U. S. C. C. - USING
MAILS TO DEFRAUD.

7-1169
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FACTS DEVELOPED At New York:

Acknowledgment is made of the Director's letter of Nov. 9,

initialed as below, which advises that Cyril Briggs, Editor of"The Crm.

sader," has been endeavoring to get the Post Office Department to take

action against Marcu arvey and the Black Star Line for having used

the United States mails to defraud its shareholders.

I interviewed Briggs at 2299 Seventh Avenue, New York City,

on the 15th inst. and be appeared very willing to give his assistance

in this matter. His charge against the subjects is based upon copy ol

a circular issued by the Black Star Line, the outer page of which car-

ries a photograph of a large freighter with the name "Phyllis Wheatley"

on the bow. The purpose of this circular is to solicit stock subscrip.

tions and while it is not stated in this circular that the "Phyllis

Wheatley" is owned by the Black Star Line, the entire effect is to lead

one falsely to that impression. Briggs advised me that on October 29th

he addressed a letter to the Department of Commerce, Bureau of Naviga-

tion, Washington, asking whether or not such a ship as the "Phyllis

Wheatley" actually eisted. He showed to oopy of the reply which b

'received and which reads as follows:.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCti05
Bureau of Navigatio

BYWLETER 9 A --7 Washingtm hu 1 A.
PER FOA REQUEST

_-_ octob r 31, 192

REFE AS COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO Wasington (3)
11/9/21



The Ci-dader,
2299 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen:

Complying with your request of the 29th inst. this office
advises you that it has been unable to find in its record or maritime
reports the steamships "Antonio Maceo" and"Phyllis Whettley".

Respectfully,
(signed) A. Figrer,

AQting Commissioner.

The above letter is reproduced in the November issue of "The

Crusader" and an editorial accompanying it makes a direct chargeAgainst

the Bla ak Star Line that it does not own any such ship as the "Phyllis

Wheatley."

Briggs states he is positive that the circular mentioned abov

has been widely circulated through the mails. Upon my solicitation he

promised to obtain the name and address of at least one person who re-

ceived same and will be willing to give a statement. He also has offered

to secure the namiea of persons abo, having received this circular and

believing that the steanship "Phyllis Wheatley" was the property of the

Black Star Line, purchased stock therein.

In Briggs' offide at the time I interviewed him was one Rev.

McGuire (colored), former Chaplain General of the Universal Negro Im-

provement Association. McGuire advised me that he was formerly very

active in Marcus Garvey's behalf, but having come to the conclusior-tha

he was a swindler, left the organization, losing his investment of some

$500. in various stook enterprises which Garvey engineered. MoGuirelas
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o:: aociated ;ih Briggs. Both informed me, and I verified their

statements by copies of the "'egro iorld", that the Black Star Line

has been advertising passenger and freight sailings from the port

of Ieew York on the Steamship "Thyllis Wheatley". Briggs states

that many families have sold out their belongings in various cities,

booked passage on the ship through Garvey and. have come to Iiev York

Here they are now destitute. eHe states that he is able to obtain

the nanes and addresses of several such families for the Government.

w here is nothing in our files indicating that the Black

,.#ar line has ever owned such a ship as the "Phyllis Wheatley". here

have been, on the other',and, many statements made by officials o&f

the line, and in the "legro orld"l which would. lead to the belief

that they did own a ship by that name. Advertisements have even ap-

peared in this publication offering to take freight and passengers

on the "Phyllis WIheatley" to Africa.

Inasmuch as the -irector's letter does not state just how

far this office is to go in the premises, and as I have not yet heard

from Briggs, I am discontinuing pending further instructions.

11 JD : I
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Ss. "tQN(QVAACEO"

BUY .YOUR SHARES NOW

You may buy 5, 1 09r24-..30, 40, 50, 100, 200.

BLACK T LINE, Inc.
56 W. 135th St. 'A: New York City

Sifn New rYork call at the ofi .arite and send in your money, by check or money order

Dest. opportunity Ever Offe the R.'aC
BECAUSE: The trade route of the Black Star Line is specially laid out to cover parts of the

world where the Nev o population is over fitty4(50) per cent; BECAUSE we shall employ Masters,

Chief Engineers, Wireless Operators, Able- bodied Seamen and Firemen of the Negro Race; BE-

CAUSE passenger traffic without Color Discrimination must be established; BECAUSE the BLACK

STAR LINE is the business stimulator, colossal investment opportunity and commercial awakener

which is necessary to develop RACE CONSCIOUSNESS in NEGROES everywhere.
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Incor)porated*

56 West 136th Street

T N~ New York City
Incorporated under the State Laws of Delaware - June 26, I919

Capital Stock $10,000,000 (Common) Shares at $5 each

%*

5.S. "PHYLLIS WHEATLEY"

(010fe MER hiplMsters7 !Enineers? Wireless itrators~
Would you be proud to have a great line of steamships ondand cotoldby ME fyour AC

Doyou believe that Men of youi Race can do everything that other men have done ?

DO and BE
"There are two kinds of people intis rorld-those woae always getting ready todom-

* . - ~thing, and those who go ahead and do it." -d~

A "Wishing accomplishes nothing. Only )y BEING and DOING we bring about what wishigg
S merely dreams and never gets. The best preparation for the world to come is not dreaming abr

Swishing, but the proper employment of OUR PQWERS IN ACHIEVING THE GREATEST AlfD
vBEST THINGS POSSIBLE TO US IN THIS, WORLD. Future rewards depend upon present work
Sand faithfulness. He who today is faithful little things, tomorrow becomes the ruler over t~n

cities. "Be thou faithful-NOW." H. A. PRICE.F

The BLACK STAR LINE believes in the' above quotalueau, and that is why in two years of op~r
ation, with insufficient capital, opposition from within And without the Race, abuses of all kinds,

still to-day the BLACK STAR LINE is up and doiag. . @

DOING WHAT? RUNNING STEAMSIlPS!

".u~~~~.min m

Help us keep them running by buying your hares today. Mail check or money order to Black
S T er e Line, 56West 13ft Street, New York C ditw .A.

tnar dtoe h oaheIJad ndd i.

"Wsig coplse otig Ol yBEN ndDIwe rig bow hwisi

merelydreamsand neeHr t.The est ' rpaain o tewrl o oeisnt rain

wihng u teprpremlymn f U ' R I CHEIG H GETSTA4

BETTIG OSBE OU NTIWRD.Ftr ead*een pnpeetw~

an aihunes H h tdyisfitfl lite hnstmrrwbeoe terue ve ~
vciis. "e hu ath-NOW"-H APRCE

4 ~ ~~~~ Th BAK -TR IN eleesi' e'bve*:a' ndtati wyintw easof0
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Ss. "FREDERICK DOUGLAS"

Invest., YourMoneyin the Most, Colossal,
Most Prosperous Negro Industry

of All Times
Shares at Par Value of $5.00 Each

WHY?

-, t

44

BECAUSE commercially there are few Negro concerns in this country, and none in the world,

whose prospects are as bright. The BLACK STAR LINE is for the Colored Man a long-felt need.

It is the only line of steamships that gives, and will always give, to BLACK MEN-FAIR

SERVICE and FAIR TREATMENT, FIRST- CLASSt ACCOMMODATION FOR FIRST-CLASS TIC-

KET. Those who travel constantly know it; but the Company must be able to secure enough ships

to meet successfully the transportation problem bejveen the Islands of the West Indies, South and

Central America, and Africa. Theretore, the question of financial results is more than secured.
1 1 34..

Inve
- - q'i~ - 1

est Now i He us Put More Ships on the Sea.

INCORPORATED

56 WEST 135t STREET

NEW YORK CITY

A-

Ulf,, " 'Ifr
JWAWLI.I
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-mr.o Edward - 3. Bren'an,

Box 241, City Hlal stations

New Yorkr, I* T.

November 18, 1921.

g'~1i 9 ~AM,

Dear Birs FJlE

I ami enclosing herewith ph2tostatic copies of the
confidential undercover reports subiAi~tel $0 L.CUOOQAHTS3
by CRI AGRCHOWe Qrvey's roaiden't secretary cof the

Coaissria ofbeUniversal Jogro Imiprorerumnt Ass olation
in Monrovia, Liberia, togther with copies of his credentials-
and other papers. Thbee are extremly interset-Irg at the
present tiae in view of the condition io the Uarvey ranks
and the fact Ust he is being sued by Soveral individuaals
and financially is facing bankruptcyt It in understood that
Crichiow will talk and[would be able to give an exceptional
amount of nforation with regard. to the progress made by
the Garvey organization in Liberia* the papers show that the
moveiment there has made considerably more progress than we had
expected and that the Liberian officials at the very top are
woricing in close cooperation with Garvey. Crtchlow, accord..
Lug to his reports, attended at least one couferenoo with
the Acting Preidedkt of Liberia and certain members of %be
latter's cabinet, and from the reported statement as to their
policy in foreign relatioas, It is believed we should have a
great many more facts. the Ating President Indicates that
their diplomatic policy to to make s$&Sements which will. be
more pleasing to the persons addteexed# regardilie of the
truth of these statements.UIthis i&S A fat, it 1 blive
there should be a following upt an(itf Orlohiov @@uld bO
properly exaind, he would not Oalj tAlk bait explain #ont*
ditions in Afride.

Pleasgive this matter ImmdiaUa nA thorough allenft

UW2IT ?5MQ j!

PMwu A

- "-.- 2 2,

,. ,'

a-" -~ ''~
"~'

1!WQw4S



Now York*
Me rous

** ,ooo

QIrvy,
11/18/21I

tion and tako such action as is possible*

Very traly you".s

Drctw*

"10- 10

W~G...A8

0



Dalas Texas, Nov., 7,1921
4grn Washingthn D.C.

IOne Mosley state organizer Iniersal negro improvementAA
assooiationblaro us Gar'vey organization 

in Dallas requesf-.

'ing authority of Mayor solicit funds for organization

Mayor desire advice whether oauase legitimate &&visa**

Breniman..

'I
-- I

DCLE-TED Copy SE14T

By WIER 4 -,%7-7 '76.-.

PE OAREE 9o
BIRL'Pi FA J I NV 'IM CORDZ

NOV 1- 1C A-M
EX~ JfL.T07 ; J ,~
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Jovombew 9. 1921. '

W Nwarl J a 3rounaaa

bo 24L, Citv' UU11 stations

New York,,,. 1.

Dear Sir s

I baye reoevreq from reliable *onfitinsial- *oures
the suggestion that On#j EI)GAIRLy a wel,. known obaraoter
tn &-rloei * hecke Up to asaertdln th~e present nature Of

kie eploymento 'This information Will be Of InMerest im
connection i wt14 Negro a"tivitieso

In addition Vt to indlicat*4 that OXYltrBRIM -in
wakitg en effort to balo the post office ~bpoertint take &.
tiora against )IAcU8aGAaR3fr publoatiofa to the "Negro
World" of an adC,. Lesrr&Ot showing U p1.otaro of %be *Phyllis

'WhIstloy 9 1 g vhtoh, aooording to the ettent of Qarvey. has
been purchased by the 31sek Star lUne.LA a matter of fact*
this to a ordinary stesabwt with the nAsa *Phyll3is Whatley*
placeon "t4xe am* nedMuae for a out for Use adver tisemnt,
the purpose being So secuare further puro hases of Black~ Star

Sins* Gerv7 andAhis or'* ~1O ee takeg by
ir jigs* the oiroilation of the "jegro World* in Us past
four Weeks UsAs eoreased from 85,000 to 26,000o.-

Wery tUWLly yours,

~1so

moo 47~ 6
I& )IA*

its fm

Af

Dir a ot

N V\ SCJ i;: J

~1'

',. -4
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SR. ROOV~. 51^#4

In di sassinej the gesM.rlsituation of G&rvY' a M wvmts
with aon~fidwtial Infomant #000 last OSnWvdyI Was advisd by Usm
that he, Oarveyt van vex7 nubo worried over the motion uhiGh OyoWl
Brggs had brow~ght against him~ for slavAdr. Garve feel* that the
looal state autborittes In lew rork an reviving the rnsistaeat
th* ekai~rtmnt of justas eLA this 46"s.

WO sugets that X4gz-3:Grqy a wll kucwa eharster in
LK.arlm b s.~ed up by our Now 1iork oftoo to soortain thenaeture

of his .amploret.
It Is tafthw su&*sted by 'this 1.nfowrnzt %bat the New to*.

offriaeaoertai~a from the Chelsa Banks 135th street ad 7th kvezwe
tb extenit of tUe hant aocoat of Briggs* aording to inforuat# tb

maonmy which heto roeiving from the 00nraaer' Is oertaia~y not out-
f1oi9it to wwarrwA t the jblication of ws* In Lall 1protiabi1LV he tw'

oceivi*g samae outside finaaL&I asusataaeo .
ftis Informat further suggests that Dase A U,* wh

res ides at M 0 lest)ISM troot *be oover1 to asaortain the UMaft
Of his .. ti'wties* hooordi4 U8009, AUI$Is n this 0o atM769 &
roprosaitative of some British oaseorasad Is eu evoring to LaterSat
Gs"*v. &A o ther nogross &%tbrlm In wso e businans proposit~ane '

Acoordlne to this Iuormsn) rigged s ismeklzng evory posauib%
effort to have the Post Offle Inapstoz'a balmaset ion ag&List G~oary~
for the piiblioation in the 40Rgro World' of an adertisemnt ahowizg
a piet~ar of the "M'yllis Wbetkr' whiok, s oordlzng to the stwatemants
of Garvey, had besa pmwoha..4 by the )laak Star UseAs a matter *0
faots, this was a ordinary steaboat with the nam* "PthyUIheatW~E
pisoed on stwo an& used for a "out'O for tMe awertimen.ut wsAWed for
the purpose of seouring further piambses for B).4k atar L1-e etoelk.

It I as suste4 that Kr. Grimes give this matter p rt~uwAW
Attention

Aosor&1zng te 8009 the .iwsilatiea of the "Negro Wor'ld" (Gfrow
ver' paper?1 in the past four meets h" U4orased from 55,000 to 2,#OW*

800 advises that this £o~rease In &ue to Iriggst' aotim in &S &IjW *
oopy of his saains to &U Importmnt senters uwer Garvey' s paper Is
distributed.

the above Is for yo~zr informAtion. -,..

IDspmttllj
Th~pg~j&,U4kqh

4'494*'"'* 4 ~.' -- - .4.

4,11

t 4

at
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'4'J~1i~ LLL~ 19i: i a18l Agtz. n
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%DE PERIOD FOR WHICH

GARVEY

-ACTS DEVELOPED-

Referring to Bureau letter referenced'5 nc.-

the nane of the Assistant District Attorney be ascertained, who is

handling the above entitled case, and to communicate with him con-

fidentially the nature of Garvey's activities and the importance
,jt

V
~-'~-*-~s ~4 A

V

I'

attached to the present

Heights

pro feeding,

Court and learned from the

Garvey and Cyril Briggs were

agent proceeded to

Clerk of tle

the Washington

Court that both Marcus

represented by their own counsel, and that

Assistant District Attorney Goodman was not interested in the case,

as sane was a libel suit.

The suit will come up in the 57th Street

October 31st,

Court on

for the purpose of determining whether or not there is

sufficient complaint against Garvey to cause a warrant to be issued

for his arrest.

Agent will attend qourt on the above date, and report

as to the result of sane.

EIY:IIARD A1NDEIRSON
0 o

smaw an£/w~w7
SiPECIAT4 AGELT2

EA f~

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

'' -10-20l- 1 J\ID.

'2J

REPORT MADE AT

Nexw York C(ity
"ITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

T PL: lMARcus
N (-gr o

Jo

MADE REP$

Brennan V

K
--T

ne,. 
. ..

I

4
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1'All are cordially invited to bear

ON. MARCUSGARVE
PRESIDENT-GENERAL0F THE

Universal Negro ImprovernkttAssocia
%.jo Will F-peak at

THE 0 STREET ARMORY
DECEMBER, 5TH AND 6TH, 1921, AT 8:00 P. M.

Imperial program - (Saab fliir

Mission :- S 35 CENTS

*1
.4

M:.2, r
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)o~tober to, 1q21.
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&isgwar& J, Brennan,

Box 241# City Ilall Stations

RwYork, so ye

In connection with M&RUB QATVZVYp it is understood
'to has been served a -Vu4ons in 6 *riminal libel ease

4,V GYIIIW iZIOGS. beoaus, of an article which wasl
in the "Negro World" $baV Briggs ,s a white man#

was set for hearing oni Tbursday morning In the
)urt, 166th Street and Mt Nicholas Avenaa and from

,,on received* the 'b'ttri't Atterney fho in handling
mw ts firmly convinced thaLtthere lis a good case

ast Qrvey* Howerer, it is Indicated~ that Gtrvey will
b'[' 1.jinflueonce to befta~r and %here is a posse ibility that a
voizi~amise might be i4a&e.

Sho 'the 1*osoutidn be yush~d etreuup~ql yto

conviction it to very-,probable that the action vou ' 1d para.
jJ*,z Garvey and his organisat&4n, which Usa been so active

It is desired %hat You aacertain th6 nfameA of h
cular Assistant Distrct Attorueysh L* hndin-W

h Commurnnioate to kimu confidentially the nature of
*y's activities an2d the Importanoe attached to the
Ont proce inf. o provided you consider after inquiry
~suoh action ts hdvisabli#

zpj. C Vewytruly iouam.
mxi tV IWeb - --Mf -F "

KOVRQ.
pa,

2<
-7-,
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Agent also interviewed LPRS. MARION K. CLIRK, Chief

lien Div. State Employment Bureau, who has had GARVEY in her

ie on several occasions because he has failed to pay employees.

ULARK could furnish no information of val NA1 qHE% rO

Continued. - F 1t C P" l

SEM BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dart
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO. FI

/ m7Ae1me21AM

I 1/ TH.IS WRP" T FURNISHEDl TO

Ph L.. - -

< 1-4 1(1 2L1 "ton ~: New York 2:

IA . 4<-,. A A -
'.1 .''. - I-'

rl ;

DATE VlHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE , RT MADE4

Oct. 25 th
York, .Y. 1,1922. jNov. 1,1922.1 1 Ames E, Amos, s

-- I - - - - - - - - 2 - -- - d - -

AND CHARACTER OF CASE 7., -

: U. S. vs -MARCUS GARVEY : Violation Section #215 U.S. 0'
Using the mails to defraud,

ACTS DEVELOPED

'At NewYork

Agent interviewed GEORGE HARRIS, #135 West 135th

Street, Editor of the "New York News" for the purpose of getting in

touch with some one who could tell him of GARVEY'S past life, and

received the names of several men who HARRIS thought could give
I

Agent the desired information.

Among the names was one W. A. DOWIINGO, #110 West

143rd Street, however, Agent has been unable to find DONINGO in;

also HERBERT DeLISSER, Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. Special Agent in

Charge Edw.J.Brennan has written-a letter to the Director regarding

this individual. The names of THEO. BURELL, 129th Street & 7th

i'enue, also ALI DUSE MOBAMMED, were furnished, but these two men

ire out of town. Agent will get in touch with them as soon as they

turnr,
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sawT or. i. .Ye

Ootobor M-0 19M.

Will ia.-aHMaward,0 Esq. t
Ur-ted Statea AtTorney,

Bow York City, ROY,

3 ir:

In the oases of -U. S. va UALICUS GARVY'Y at al$ anG further

to -)=,axcy report of October 26th thereon, the following may prove

of interest:A

Point one,

Inl a supleentary prooeedinsrsexamination of Marous Qaa've
h -76 in the Supreme Court of Bronx Ocranty, Few York City, !uust 19,

1922, L .Cavry made the f1c~±~otatemnonts und4r oath (Ta C11113
tol.25 no. I November, 10',2 Who1.&w &IV*,

~.Has the Black Star Line any property whatsoever at the

A. It has prope-.Ty in its nmemsbut it is all. mortgaged,

Q.Wat property is that?
A. At 56 West 1535th Street.

What do you mean by the property being all movtgaogV
Wll, there are three mortgages on it6, first, second
and t hixd .

Who holds the firat mortgage?-
So7,5 outside corporation. "'he aeoretar., can give you

T namie of that corporati on.

Mho owns the second inrt-.:-e
T IIa ec on (3inr 1; o1isaoo by the person we bmight

th3 -ZOperty Jr.

nd"o "o ath e thlr

+ -- ft- P4a

c OAs I , b

oDEI-TU COPY S4
ty ~LE R q'T 7, 7

r'

"*1*-.. -

-3

I

1I 4 1 aa,~

61 W.- 6-0

IT t Y;



low ong aowaa this money borr'wea? C)
i 'Ea3the Univereal. Ne:o k'r~nzvament A4Si-oxation

A. No. i- has not.

Q. iHas t'i'e Blaak Ztar Line paid any interest on tha~t
loa&n?

- Q. Wht is the prcsent iradebtcdneus of th eBlack Star Line?
A. Ap roxirately -.2,000

Anvh tae the aeets ofrheP Black Star ine?~

A. T"bere are no aszcts.

Q. What is the equity in this building at 156 Went 1Ithf

A, Well, we have no equity, leoanse it is all mortga.4.
Even if the building were tV.o be sold we would not got
any-thing because the mortgage is out of our control.

k,

In rak-ing the statement tiat the consideration to? the
-0~O~.00 t117 d zort-n _e t" ecelvsA in cash and that it t *1l

wenvt into the reo..tasury oi the 3iaok ;Ia? LI~ise.h testified fbIN179
as will be subsequently shown.

furt.h-ermore, it is atrszent frost a1ll the arroaming dci-
o, Ia c t n L r- -t'lir ouh 4t;hea mot io r.s h e d

56 ',,et lZECt'a Stieat bea'ond tho rc=ch of it; Cr.editorsa aswill adso be
BziJLuouently sho.

1.1-3 f~tIndic ation of tia trwnssetion apears in the
~i nta Book~-zio dates of uly 17, jt 21, (it is not11 indicatod Une'"her

t-. -. 6 - h~ es Indies, but heo-Iss h~n to ba praant at the next
t_1e - -a -havw a sentAt snetn,'ho ~aaottetzeh

un ;uly 20,9 'l l,) wore it 12 cotated tbat funds aze needed by
the co.--,any to fInanca tha o h a 2s c~t a steanrei for the 9A-frlor trade
and ',le U U. I .of-fred to lend The cu of -tom thoueiarn-5dollars to
the U.vrpao-7 p:!orrlded caid loan is enno-arwd by a roz I._go on th ropert3
of tl' o i coaee at Y66 We~t l5'5th Street, ,-',VOrn of NInattan,
Cemto2' ~h whi ch mort za -o s h ll bea fo0r a i-or io d of. one yeqr

r.itb&6")a1 n o q It v~as reeo~vad vai adopted that t:,,,e 1,1er be
scc~oi c-d i-j he oi-c of t ,.o cor..-any be folily authorized, in-

S* '-cd ~dc-.-,Dere3to !,--cute L11 itrn-fts to ctrzy

s u h 3.ck- into e-'ffect on tchalC cf the co:-pnY, to :csiv6 a
~~ in c a . _ o &'111 otle:r Vtiii-sin connection V4±th rh

M. u, on fot,_rd , usry:uz ts proper cooeurmA"ti n.

ezn)This minute -as read at tha-e meetings on July 20, 19211 (Garvey

pr~en)Md aooepted wthortorrcin

On Vtc. same Ia-.,, 2 y 2-4., la ~ ott~
~ oft> .................. rv- t n'O C



A' -

July E191921
Aug. 5,

131,

Sept. 8,
Oct. 159
- 0 0a. 13,
Jan. 6g1922

WOO, o0O
1000.00
1000.00

*1000.00
130,*00

60.00
200J.00
200.00

C,. 0
At thia a ,July 201, 19211, the 1elger of the Black Sta

line., Ina., -pare 4i7. Showv a a Ln!,oi due in account '"Loans pa-a'ie
. I'.A. lParent Dady" of "2'4, .760, and on July 29, 192 1 the Black

'tar Lineo, 2no., icu.icd their chock , i42339 to the U. Ii. I* A. Parent
Dodg £-r .54,780. Inly~zet

The books Li 'N . . I. A. Parent Body ehow loans made to
July 20, 1921t to tLh. 2laok St&v Line,, Ina., in -Uhe total of '3,4,10.
but as a. rntter of fauct., neither are correct, the actual amount loaned
to this time being ii39,290*

Thus a baace of 4610. rap etill o-,tirr, by the Black Star
Lino, Inc., althou,-h there is every indication they all believed th~ey
had c-leerez' r-11t neg.In W ~lu'c which the ±'olloviiM loans
veze esbsequentl,7 rocolved by the Bl1ack 5tar Line:

a total of %'4-580.000, rhich added to the previous balance of t4.510.00
1C--'V~ 9,090,00 due by the Black Star line, Inc. , to the U.',. !.A.

Pa% %- . -- f Jrury 6 . 1,22, bat again fx'cm this rhot'1d be
WeuctA he a ollowirz- loans made to the U. ;i* I. A. Parent Bo~iy by

t4he Blsck 6t Line, Inc,, and never repaid:

July 14, 1919
17v
18,or

AU .16,
Dec. 3,%

Nwey 13, 1920
Junze 24,

248
Ot. 7,0
June 305
Niov* '7, 1921

265.44
81,100

.L62,00
1Z5.* co
150.00

:so.o00
50600
10.00
18456
48.03

4 0 C00

j 1475.00.

and in- addita-ion a lalaiioe of 425050 in loans mde to saiby the

%U -- T.

~ rm'ichl, hCW'-e-, 0 5 0, socLldb'~e uctod for the r'urchas e
~pric e of offiCe fu niture, 1ea"71n'l-Ta rto -,~4.0sil ~e

T~It lthIn -ezi ~±.;' nd io Cio. i v a +"ta

&-.-6C.1 ',

r u 6.j-1r9t zc% i* P:e t z .e ;t.:a-v t Lov., s-.K)s. cte-r.e

6 -,'

i

4

t 
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Ata feig f heBad fDretr o cobr3, 92

tas A.wthu eingsuothe oadiofDror on Octobnde Zi, 19as

it hL-d not previously diaposed of anid the African Communities League,
a domestic coirnoration, a offered to purchase the entorobi.e truck
o=~C'V by thiis CcnrDanY and to pay therafor the sum of 30OO. cash,
wliieh offer Is 1fair and rev2sonableP, thaat this cc,-t*any accept the offer
of cd "rican Uom:.nitios -Teasg:ue -,o purchase suid anlo truck vad
th,:.t the Frooilent of this corporation be and he is hereby authorized
an,.i Crcidad to 'e proper t.-ancsfer v~ ale of 'sz-i'-1 aato tri.-ck to
said z-frioan Cornziuuities iczggne upon receipt of amaount offered.

Except a loan of ; 2OO. from the African Communities League
on DoCember 15,2, and -100, of this was repaid December 309 their
C as Book to J..Lmla.y 61, 122 does not indicate tho payment of any

- .ar t of this v31000. It is trae that in April, 15c..y and Juane3. 1921,
t6hey had borrowe-d v1700, from the A. C, L, which wzas never repaid.

~ It khAs been stated to the writer by rlie Garcia, Seoretary
o-ft%,3'Blck 3arLinse, ta:2tafter the bank balan.-a was atta-ohz-d dIn

October, 1921, all moneys received were turned over to the Bl&.ck Star
Ste =r.ohip Co. of New eraey and checks would be tz .sn from the latter
a.-,needed.

On oveber16,19A, at which-tiine tho balance in the
- ~ ~wL&- JOnly che U~c r166 of the Par.LntiBod

of U. N. 1. A.9 hearing dates of november 16, 1921, &o order of the
Black Star Line, bearing the words:

"Balance mortgage 54-56 West 135th Street and pur-.
chase price of office furniture"

In the amoucnt of 69340, signed by Marcus Garvey, President General
e.nd G. E., Stewart, Righ Chancellor, was issued. This check bears th~e
enloreement, in blank,

"Black Star Line, Inc.,
George Tobiag,Treasurer.w

en! is f, hewed by the endorsement of the Parent Body, also in blank,

"Parent Body,
U. V. I, A. & A. 0. log

-55 West 135th Street,
Veiv Yo.. k City, 3,.Y., U.S.)A.

High Chancellor
U.1.I.A, & A.C.L.

Iti rue this c'hook appears in the Ca-1h Book (Beeeicts)
~but it vias not d n-0- 111;;d t o t' 3c r e d it oaffthko ?-1lac tC.z

for tbe very good reason th!at there were not emtf 3 olent

-- bla--s'i, tan rtw,1a-Ed it brx.Ik to Vths Tarent Pocdy ato -,
I-1 the -;a-,-z' (X7burs 1-n-nts) p:g; 120, under dL..a of

11,oilows for tho

I~ukv of the Parent Body of the U. N. 1 ,I A..nerdt



P r)of Pemr 16, 1921, a 24, reocrds the sale of 9540. in Bonds to

V.0 31 U'r~t r tfine an. L. reccio of tnoir c.cZ on ;o';oncer

12 for 3.00.--tIt being i own oahc.:) and o or wao

c-' ~ ta ~arn~t 75 of t7 UJ. 1. I . to their credit in Lae

e ex3 e 3 anlo .- 7 24 , 121. :urse it being their

- 1 aock the bcnk a3 C.,rge t>-a o'n a'mont at on3e.

t noit-er t>o U. 3. I. . : d or ti Llack Star
ne, Inc., hvinT 9.A). in oa ', tr t--C n.0 . of t:3 t- esolica

.. -a-017 of-- book zcr:t b-1t .i.l § byr th r8 ::utu c.

ne ,nc. -,eaii

-z on E en t b on 3:- "r aLbn- c r el y -vctIce op

- euiyand ret archa'sse was not autho!zed at an mre I.-in;

0 0 i:: o-or of h 11 I 22 Li , h e , *an t hie c - ra y he
-1.. , was to be uod in "he puTbrvce of a &aeeer or "ho -*ric

POIrT T.

11?he Cash Boo-. :f t- Paerent ody of t U. ". L. A,, pe 1S,

nn Jat of :oonber 9, 190, i0iicntes a lo&s o 0. in cash to

+i'r TIneI-, I , t no Iz:r.l is t o I - jc'r.d cWnere in

rt-2 :3o of thIe Blac± o Line, 12,2., of its E receipt.

un tr tnt we er rt of a Ct 534 f t1 em'- r1, 1-9 0,

o f az nt 0c J on tIa . X. 3. -, o tI e t.b o k to0

O2X~- e 03. &-jZand2Y G.6LE Qifjtof en*-d' s',--. *-
t e a on t e- . t .C~anro 1 1I c ensa

as id by the 3ank, Lovember 20, 13.

as to what became of it?

nto wihat beara0 of th ,00.00 cca h for sale of ters3k

mention3d on pa tw 4, aaion e a:o was u &oi8d to 0Zn:tiae
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72cpartmnut of Tttttrce
jurtau of 3Inbemilation

13 PAK Row, 14TH FloOR

NEW YORK, N. Y. OCT 2 8 lq9
a.n. a.

October 26, 1922.

'.m. J. Burns ---sq., DirEctor,
Bureau of Invcsti~ation,
Dep rtmeit of Justice,
W~ashi1n-ton, D. C.

I.4)

Enclosed. herewith I beg to transmit

original and. twp copies of su-- ary report of

invecti-.tion of books-and. records of the

BLACK STAR LINE Inc., and. the UNIVERSAL NEGRO

ILTROVE2Z-MT "SSOC IJATIOU involving MARCUS GARVEY,

±EJi ~iXEJ.L .OR&E '2O3IAS and. OFCL-XDO a. THO):?-

SON' in violations of Sections 215 &N7 U.S.C.C.

under the title United. States v. !iErous Garvey

'I:

et al.

Respectfully,

Expert Ban conat

p4
85UhEXU OF ,1 B'lGTlB RITnD

DEPART.WE'T Of JIX.'fF

DELETED COPY SENT-4

,BY LTI E 471
PER FOIJ REQUEST A9

C

Sir:
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Summary Report of Investigation of Books and Records

of - -

THE L ACKSTAR INEiB.INC,., and

M UNIVERSAL NEGRO IWROVMSTNT ASSOCIATION,

involving

1VARCUS GARV~ry
ELIEGARICA
aSORGE TOBIAS
ORLANDOVJ. TH0OASOr

in Violations of Sections 7215 and 37 U. S. C. C.0
under the title "U.S. YB )MARCUS GALRVZY* et al."

Thomas P,. Ierrilees
Expert Bank Accountant.

nlew York CitY, !N. Y-.
Octo'ber 26th, 1922s
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New York City, N. Y.
October 27th, 1922.

Hon. The Attorney General,
Washington, D. C.

Sir-j

In accordance with instructions received from the

Director of the Bureau of Investigation on Jeauary 20th, I

have made an examination of the books and records of the BLACK I
STAR LINE, INC. (Delaware) and the UNIVERSAL NEGRO MPROVEUENT

ASSOCIATION, both controlled by YARCUS GARVEY and his associates,

and beg to report thereon. as follower

INDICTENT:

(a) On January 26th the Grand Jury for the Southern District
of New York returned a true bill, alleging that the BLACK STAR LINE,
INC. was a Delaware corporation, that at first its capital stock
was 6500,000. divided into 100,000 shares at $5. each and that on
December 22, 1919, its capital stock was increased to $10,000,000.
divided into 2,000,000 shares at $5. each, and charging

MARCUS GARVEY,
EIE GARCIA,
GEORGE TOBIAS and
ORLANDO H. THOMPSON

with having devised a scheme and artifice to defraud various persons
(victims) of their money and property in any by inducing by fraud-
ulent representations, pretenses and promises and by deceptive
artifices and devices to part with their money and property in the
purchase of shares of the capital stock of the. BLACK STAR LINE,INC.

(b) That as a part of said scheme one or more ships should be
secured and an excursion boat purchased, that said ships and ex-
cursion boat should be operated and in substance it should be falsely
and fraudulently represented, pretended and promised in literature
circulated by mail an d directly by representatives of the BLACK STAR
LINE, INC., that the operations of said ships and excursion boat were
the visible evidence of the property and success of the corporation
when said ships, etc., as defendants knew, were and at all times
would be operated at a loss, it being the intent and purpose of de-
fendants in so representing, pretending and promising that said
victims should be deceived into believing that the stock of the cor-
poration was and would be worth the price at which it w as being sold
and offered for sale.

(c) That as a further part of said scheme and artifice it
should be represented, pretended and promised that a steamship
larger than any which defendants had theretofore intended to secure
and to be known as the "PHYLLIS VEATLEY" should be taken over by



the corporationn after inspection and that such steamship should
sail for frica with passengers and freight when in fact no such
steamship existed, it being the intent and purpose of defendants
in so representing,ppretending and promising, to secure money and
property from salt victims for freight and passage to Afrloa and
to deceive said victims into believing that the stock of the cor-
poration was and would be worth the price at which it was being
sold and offered for sale.

(d) That as a further part of said scheme and artifice i
was intended that a financial statement be prepared and spread upon
the minutes of the corporation that said financial statement should
be false and fraudulent in that it should to made to appear that
said corporation had an "Organization expense" of t289,O66.27 when
in fact, as defendants well knew, no such sum had been so spent; and
in order that such statement should create a belief that a great
corporation had been built up and should be effective in stimulating
stock sales and should deceive said victims and the public generally
it was further Intended by defendants that the said false and fraud-
ulent financial statement, should be copied into and circulated by
"The Negro World", a newspaper controlled by defendants.

(e) That as a further part of said scheme it was intended to
sell, offer for sale and cause to be sold and offered for sale to
said victims, shares of the capital stock of the BLACK STAR LIIIE,INC.
and for the purpose of inducing the said victims to part with their
money and property in the purchase of said stock, the defendants, in
substance, intended falsely and fraudulently to represent, pretend
and promise to said victims that the BLACK STAR LIflE afforded a grand
opportunity to every negro to insure himself against isfortune; th
there would be a monster demonstration at iadison Square Garden,
October 30, 1919, to celebrate the launching of the BLACK STkR LIVE
steamship "FREDERICK DOUGLASS"; that the S. S. "FRIDERICK DOUGLASS",
the first ship of the BLACK STAR LIIEE, had been launched on the 31st
day of October,1919, and made history for the negro; that three ships
were afloat and that they (defendants) must float one every three
months until they (defendants) built up a great merchant marine,
second to none; that admidst great difficulties they (defendants) are
able to bring into real existence a corporation that now holds a high
place among the great business institutions of the day; that they
defendants) have placed the Race 100 per cent among the great com-

mercial institutions of the world; that they (defendants) now have
under their control three ships and they (defendants) are making a
desperate effort to acquire the greatest ship of all and one that is
to convey to Africa their workmen and materials for the building up
of the great Republic of Liberia for the Race; that the BLACK STAR
LINE G. S. Corporation has startled the world; that they (defendants)
are making special efforts to add ships of large tonnage to the ships
now under and controlled by this concern; that the proceeds of the
dollar drive will be used to donate our mother ship all necessary
equipment and make it specially and conveniently fitted for the
African trade; that all their time, all their energy, all their ability
will be centered in building up of Africa as the greatest nation in
the world; that between these three Agencies, The African Redemption
Fund, the BLACK STAR LIVE S. S. Corporation and the loaning to the
Universal Neoro Improvement Association's Construction Loan you,
(the victims will enable Them (defendants) to cement the finances-of
their Race as to make it possible through this organization, not only
to build a nation, but to bind ourselves (victims and defendants) as
one industrial power among the other races and nations of the world
and that whatever might have been the errors of the past, the present
administration of the BLACK STAR LINE is composed of trained business
men and specialty service help, unquestionably equal to their re-
sponsible tasks. .

02



(f) That it was a further part of said scheme and artifice
that the defendants should each appropriate and convert to his own
use in the form or guise of salary, drawing account, expenses, com-
missions and profits, a part of the money and property which would
be paid by said victims in the purchase of the st-ok of the BLACK
STAR LINE, INC.

(g) (Thereafter follows seven specific counts charging misuse
0%f the mails in violation of Section 215 U. S. C, C.)

(h) Zighth Count: Realleges all the allegations of the first
count and further presents that defendants from Jane 27, 1919, to
the date of the filing of this Indietment did unlawfully, wilfully,
knowingly and feloniously conspire, combine, confederate and agree
together to commit the various offenses under Section 215 U.S. C.C.
charged in the preceding count and that thereafter defendants did
other numerous acts to effect the object of the said unlawful and
wilfull conspiracy, viz; preparing letters, circular letters, ad-
vertisements and publications for mailing; of making the false and
fraudulent representations, pretenses and promises described in the
first count and obtaining by means thereof thu money and property of
various persons as charged and in furtherance of said conspiracy and
to effect the object thereof

OVERT ACT 1.

The defendants did on the'llth day of September, 1919, hold
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the BLACK STAR LIVE, INC. at
1M0 West 138th Street, New York, N. Y.

OVERT ACT 2.

The defendants did on the 22nd day of December, 1919, hold
a meeting of the stockholders of the BLACK STAR LINE, INC. at Liberty

Hall, 120 West 138th Street, New York, N. Y.

OVERT ACT 3.

The defendants did on the 10th day of Pebruary, 1921,
deposit in a Post Office of the United States, in the College Station
of the City of New York, a certain letter addressed to:

MaR. CHARLES CORIN'ALL,
Fort Simon, P. D.,
Costa Rica, Panama.

OVERT ACT. 4.

The defendants did on the 2nd day of June, 1921, place in
a Post Office of the United States, in the Grand Central Station of
the City of New York, a certain letter addressed:

MR. DAVID FIPPS,
Port Simon,
Costa Rica, C. A.

all in violation of Section 215 U. S. c. C,

I X"



BLACK STAR LINE, INC.

Organization:

The "BLACK STAR LINE, INC." was incorporated under the
laws of the State of Delaware on June 27, 1919, with an authorized
capital of t500,000.

Shares 100,000.
Par Value §5.

The amount of capital.declared to commence business $11,000.
the subscribers being:

MARCUS GARVEY 40 shares
EDGAR I. GREY 40 "
RICHARD E. WARNER 40 n
GEORGE TOBIAS 40
JANIEJEKINS 40

Transfer of Subscription:

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held June 27,1919,
the Secretary presented transfer of subscription by the above named
subscribers to Universal Negro Improvement Association, Inc., for
the total of 200 shares.

Control of Corporation:

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held September 11,
1919, it was stated by the President (NARCUS GARVEY) that it was the
intention to have the BLACK STAR LINE controlled by the U. N. I. A.,
but having had no money the public had to be appealed to. He proposed
to enlarge the directorate of the BLACK STAR LINE so as to have the
Association protected by not allowing persons who were not members
to be on the directorate to control the stock.

Increase of Capital Stock:

The increase of the capital stack and capitalization of
the corporation from '500,000. to 410,000,000. was first raised at
a meeting of the Board of Directors held November 14, 1919.

On December 22, 1919, the first stockholders meeting was
held and the President (LMARCUS GARVEY) reported purpose of meeting
as being to increase capital from i500,000. to $10,000,000. and that
according to the by-laws there should be an annual (stockholders)
meeting, but finding it necessary and in the interest of the cor-
poratian he took the opportunity by the authority vested in him to
call the meeting and as it was only by a majority vote that such
action could be authorized, it was left with the stockholders assembl-
ed after considering the proposition to deal with same acoordin6 to
their conviction which will be manifested by the votes. A motion

to increase capital stock from 4500,000. to il0,00,000. was unan-
imously carried, the shares to be sold at 45. each par.

10
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Control of Corporation:

At the fivst annual meeting of stockholders held July
26, 1920, the Prebident, (M.mRCUS GARVEY) stated we are here principal-
ly as members of the U. N. I. A. who incorporated the BLACK STAR
LINE to achieve the objects it set itself out to do. We entered as
a people of but little experience. The policy of the U. V. I. A.
is to control this corporation to help the Parent Body in acticit.6
its objects.

Directors:

At the first meeting of the incorporators on June 27,
1919, the following directors' were elected:

Marcus Garvey,
Edgar M. Grey,
Richard B. Warner,
George Tobias,
Jeremiah Certain,
Henrietta Vinton Davis,
Janie Jenkins.

Officers:

At the first Directors meeting, held June 27, 1919, the
following officers were elected:

President - Marcus Garvey,
First Vice - Jeremiah Certain,
Second " " - Henrietta Vinton Davis,

Treasurer - George Tobias,
Secretary - Richard E. Warner,

Assistant - Edgar M. Grey,
" Treasurer - Janie Jenkins.

Changes in Directors and Officers. 1919-1920.

On Angust 2, 1919, Richard E. Warner and Edgar N. Grey
expelled as Directors and Officers.

Fred Powell and Edward Smith Green elected Directors.
Edward Smith Green elected Secretary.
Fred Powell elected Assistant Secretary.

On August 8, 1919, Fred D. Powell elected Assistant
Treasurer in place of Miss Jenkins.

On September 20, 1919, four directors were added:

Nisa Ashwood,
Cyril Henry,

Pred D. Powell resigned as Assistant Treasurer
Cyril Henry elected as Assistant .Treasurer.



On February 14, 1920, Fred D. Powell, Assistant Seo-
retary, resigned.

June 3, 1920, J. G. Bayne (Director) protested his dis-
missal as unfair.

Directors: Second election:

At the first annual meeting of stockholders, Tuly E7,1920,
the following Directors were elected:

Viss Henrietta Vinton Davis,
iss Jennie Jenkins,

George Tobias,
C. Henry,
Professor Ferris,
Fred Toote,
Elie Garcia,
J, Certain,
Benj. C. Curley,

- By acclamation the name of MARCUS GARVEY was added to the
list. -

Wilford H. Smith and William Uatthews are listed as among
the Directors present at a meeting of the Board of iec nrs on
May 28, 1921, but there is no record of their election or appoint-
ment until October 26, 1921. Again Wilford H. Smith and J. D.
Gordon are listed as among the Directors present at a meeting of the
Board of Directors on July 2, 1921, and again there is no record of
the election or appointment of Smith until October 26, 1921, and in
the case of Gordon, ever. .

Officers: Second election:

It a meeting of Dire4tors held on August 7, 1920, the
following officers were elected:

President - Marcus Garvey,
First Vice - 0. A. Thompson,
Second n - Henrietta Vinton Davis,

Treasurer - George Tobias,
Secretary - C. B. Curley,

Assistant Treasurer - C. Henry,
" Secretary - Elie Garcia.

Changes in Directors and Officers - 1920-1921;

On October 11, 1920, Benj. C. Curley, Secretary, having
resigned, Elie Garcia, Assistant Secretary, was appointed Aoting
Secretary.



Second Annual meeting of stockholders:

Held July 26, 1921, and adjourned to October 26, 1921,
apparently without action in regard to Board of Directors.

ti

Directors: Third election:

At an adjourned meeting of stockholders held October 26,
1921, the following Directors were elected:

Marous Garvey,
0. M. Thompson,
E11e Garcia,
George Tobias,
Henrietta Vinton Davis,
Wilford H. Smith,
William 0. Matthews,
William H. Ferris,
Fred A. Toote,
Jennie Jenkins.

Officers:

The minute book does not record any election of officers
at or about this date, (October 26, 1921.)

Stock selling plans (from Minute Book):

It has already been shown that MARCUS GARVEY and the
other 4 incorporators assigned their subscription of 40 shares each-
200 in all- to the Universal Vegro Improvement Association dn June
27, 1919, the date of incorporation. This stock never was issued
or paid for, notwithstanding it was the declared capital with which
they were to commence business.

At a second meeting of the Board of Directors held June
27, 1919, the President (UARCUS GARVEY) stated it was his intention
to vi sit the State of Virginia and that during his stay there stocks
should be sold starting on Sunday, June 29th, and further that stocks
should be sold at the Palace Casino in New York at the same time.
Edgar m. Grey (Director and Assistant Secretary) was empowered to do
80.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors August 1, 1919,
the President (ARCUS GARVEY) stated the time was at hand for a
proper organized campaign for the selling of the stock of the cor-
poration.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors August 8. 1919,
it was resolved that a Rally be given by the BLACK STAR LINE for the
swelling of its funds by the sales of stock.

8.



At a meeting of the Board of Directors August 26, 1919,
the results of the campaign waged during the past week for the
BLACK STAR LINE, INC., were discussed. The Treasurer could not fur-
nish a financial statement as all the applications for stock at
Carnegie Hall had not been posted.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors August 30, 1919,
it was resolved that meetings be held for the sale of BLACK STAR
LINE stock, as follower

Olympia Theatre, Philadelphia, Sunday afternoon, August 31st,
Peoples Church, Monday evening, Sept. 1st,
Panouil Hall, oston, Thursday Sept. 4th.

It was also resolved that the President (MARCUS GARVEY)
secure Madison Square Garden, New York City, for a meeting in the
interest of the BLACK STAR LINE.

At a meeting of the Board of Direotors September 11, 1919,
Captain Cockburn reported on his negotiations relative to the pur-
chase of the S. 8. "YARIMOUTH" and advised the Board to negotiate a
charter for the ship on Saturday morning, September 13 at which time
it is intended to make the first payment of *16,500. The cost of
the charter will be about 2,000. per month and he explained even if
the Corporation did not make money on her charter the physological
effect on the people would be so great that the chartering of the
ship alone would boost the sales of stocks whereby the finances of--
the corporation would be augmented.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors September 19. 1919,
the President (NARCUS GARVEY) reported that Mr. Lemam, counsellor-
at-law, gave the opinion that the article in the Chicago Defender,
postdated Saturday, 20th inst., was libellous, that it was apparent-
ly intended to influence the public mind against the purchase of the
shares of the BLACK STAR LIN SHIPPING CORPORATION. He advised a
suit for daages of 920,000. It was approved that Mr. Lemam proceed
with the action which was sworn to by the Secretary.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, September 20, 1919,
the contemplated trip of some of the Directors and Officers to the
West in the interest of the U. U. I. A. and the BLACK STAR LINE w4s
approved. The cities to be touched are Philadelphia, Chicago and.
Pittsburgh.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, October 13.1919,
the President (LJARCUS GARVEY) made report of his trip to the Wiest
and informed the Directors of his financial success in Philadelphia
in the interest of the BLACK STAR LIIE. But on account of the prop-
aganda waged by the Chicago Defender in Chicago he was not as success-
ful there. Before leaving Dew York the attorney for the corporation
advised him that it was not necessary to obtain a license to do
business in Chicago but after his arrival there he was arrested for
violation of the Blue Sky Law" which prevented him from doing busi-
ness without the permission of the authorities; through this the
financial - of the trip was damaged.

The President (UARCUS GARVEY) again explained that the
Chicago Defender made a publication which counsel deemed libellous
and was intended to work harm against the interests of the BLACK STAR
LINE. A suit for damages, "300,000. was brought against the Defender
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in Chicago.Action approved.

Application made through Mr. Lemam, counsel, for license
in Maryland, Illinois and West Virginia to enable him (President)
to do business in interest of BLACK STAR LINE, approved.

At a special meeting of the Board of Directors, November
20, 1919, Henrietta Vinton Davis and Cyril Henry were appointed
agents of the BLACK STAR LINE, 'C., in the Republio of Panama, Canal
Zone, to sell the shares of stock and issue certificates of stock
for shares so sold.

It a meeting of the Board of Directors November 21, 1919,
the President (MARCUS GARVEY) reported that Miss Davis, 2nd Vice
President, and Cyril Henry, Assistant Treasurer, were being sent to
the West Indies, Central and South -America.

At a special stockholders meeting, December 22, 1919,

capital stock authorized increased from $500,000. to $10,000,000.

It a meeting of the Board of Directors January 50,1920,
President (MARCUS GARVEY) authorized to appoint Agents and lawyers
in the Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone to act for and on behalf
of the corporation and that the authority given Henrietta Vinton Davis
Cyril Henry remains unrevoked.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors February 14, 1920,
the sending of Secretary E. D. Smith-Green to Havana, Cuba and Jamaica,
B.W.I., to represent interest of corporation approved.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors March 22, 1920,
the President (UARCUS GARVEY) stated he had received report from Mr.
Smith-Green that he had done business to the extent of 46,000; that
he had remitted $3,000. to Pew York having in hand '2,000. which he
had received when going to Cuba and 3,000. balance out of the g8,000.
Owing to the strike in Cristobal he (GARVEY) had instructed Capt.
Cockburn to coal the ship (S.S."YARUOUTH") in Havana and had cabled
Smith-Green 3 ,000.

The President (UARCUS GARVEY) suggested that the S.S.
Yarmouth should go to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston on her return
so as to boom the stocks of the corporation. Carried.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors May 17,1220, the
President (MARCUS GARYEY) stated that the Secretary (Smith-Green) had
been sent to Cuba in February mainly to see to the unloading of the
whisky cargo of the S. S. Yarmouth, that he had returned in April
and that according to the Auditor, Mr. Thompson, the account presented

by Yr. Smith-Green showed a shortage. The secretary (Smith-Green) in

reply stated he was always ready to make all explanations and had
placed himself at the disposal of the accountant but that ever since
his return from Cuba ha was taken around the country touring with the
President in the interests of the Corporation and has been given little
or no chance to prepare his report. The President charged that large
expenditures were shown without adequate vouchers and special mention
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was made of 40 shares of stock being issued without the correspond-
ing amount being produ ced. Mr. Smith-Green pointed out in the
special instance of the stock sale that it was owing to lack of proper
recording in the home office (in that instance and others not brought
to notice of Directors) as he had accepted receipts or other evidence
of parties having paid up their subscriptions on shares and issued
certificates to cover, consequently no amount would be presented for
such stock. Due note of such transactions was made and could be
shown.

At a meeting of the *eRPd of Directors June 3, 1920, the
President (LUAROTUS GARVEY) remarked that compliants had come from
everywhere of reckless waste. In consequence support had fallen off
considerably and he attributed it to the reckless handling of the ship
(S.S. Yarmouth) by Capt. Cookburn. As a result he thought it best to
remove Capt. Cockburn, which he had done by making a deal with him to
remain ashore for a few months and help in another strenuous campaign.

At a meeting of the Board of Directrrs July 22, 1920, the
President (IUARCUS GARVEY) said that owing to the fact that we have
never received any report from Mr. Wilson (Agent, Kingston, Jamaica)
relative to the sales of stock and other business of the line we were
not able to say just where we stood. We did not know whether the
Kingston Agency owed us money or we them. Further that Mr. Smith-
Green was sent to adjust the accounts of the Kingston Agency which
was not done. However, with the coming of Mr. Evans the accounts will
be gone into by the accountant and proper adjustments made.

At the first annual meeting of stockholders July 26. 1920.
the President (MARCUS GARVEY) .................... alluding to sub-
scriptions to the BLACK STAR LIE said that $500,000. as subscribed
is but a drop in the bucket. But because we desire to show to the
world that we can achieve, we are satisfied to purchase small boats
so as to show that we can run them, etc. etc.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors October 20, 1920,
the Tresident (MARCUS GARVEY) informed the Board of the conduct of
H. R. Watkis, salesman for the BLACK ST-R LINE who in his report of
receipts and disbursements had submitted an item of $300. as "Paid
to Court.* The President denied knowledge of any case that required
payment of such an amount or that he had authorized it. Mr. Watkis
stated that he was arrested in Youngstown, Ohio, on suspicion together
with Dr. . D. Brooks and on the following morning paid ;300q to two
men and were released. Ordered that Watkis give a note for g300. to
be paid in instalments of $5. a week,

At a meeting of the Board of Directors May 28, 1921, Mr.
Garcia (Secretary) requested the Board to outline the statement to
be made to the public since the various announcements made (of the
sailing of the S. S. Phyllis Wheatley) were not going to be kept.
Ur, Garcia also stated that owing to the conditions created by the
delay in having the boat and the failure of the company to produce
said boat on the various dates given to the public, the returns from
the field were decreasing rapidly with but very little hope of im-
provement unless a sound and reasonable explanation was given.

Matthews, Toote and Garcia appointed a committee to prepare
such statement, Smith and Thompson added and to consult with Mr.
Bolan about the whole matter.
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 9, 1921, the
Committee reported they had related the whole matter to Mr. Nolan
and pointed out that owing to the fact that the N. Y. Shipping Ex-
change had defaulted their contract the company was considering to

-- call off the negotiations for the purchase of the S. S. Phyllis
-Wheatley and withdraw its deposit in escrow. Mr. Nolan advised the
company not to do so, etc.

Mr. C 'U. Thompson informed the Board that a communica-
tion had reached him the night before from the N. Y. Shipping Ex-

ohange through Mr. Silverston that the papers were signed in Wash-
-ington and the vessel secured. He made known that since the contract

With the N. Y. Shipping Exchange calls for delivery in New Yoi. all
-expenses in connection with bringing the ship to New York were to be
met by the N. Y. Shipping Exchange but that to help our propaganda
he had obtained the authorization to plaeeon the abip our own crew.

After weighing carefully the prospects of financial
results in Philadelphia, the Board decided that the S. S. Phyllis
Wheatley stop at Philadelphia, also that the boat stop at Norfolk
half a day. Committees appointed to stage meetings at both places
and take care of campaign to be waged in connection with the visit
of the boat:

For Norfolk --Mr. Toote and Dr. Gordon.
Philadelphia- Dr. Eason, Captn. Gaines and Mr. Garcia.

Mr. Thompson suggested and the Board approved that invi-
tations be sent to a number of prominent men of the Race to a luncheon
on the S. S. Phyllis Wheatley on July 4th, pointing out that the

' high standard of the ship cannot fail to impress their minds to our
benefit and therefore secure their future financial and moral support.
Committee on invitations - Mr. Smith, Mathews, Dr. Ellegor and
Thompson. --

Understanding that the S. S. "Phyllis Wheatley" would
reach New York about June 286th, it was decided that a campaign be
launched in New York from June 26 to July 4th. During this period
effort to be made for the sales of stock and the sale of 30,000
tickets of admission on the ship at the cost of one dollar. Campaign
committee - Dr. Stewart, Mr. Yearwood, Dr. Brooks, Mr. Walters,
Mr. H. V. Plummer, Dr. Ellegor, Mr. Tobias, Miss Jenkins and Mr.Garoia.

At the regular stockholders meeting held July 26, 1921,
the President (NARCUS GARVEY) gave stockholders a lengthy report of
his trip to the West Indies and Central America for the purpose of
developing new business and bringing new investment and related some
of his unfortunate experience on board the S. S. "Kanawhan due to the
incompetency and disloyalty of the crew.

Stock Sales:

In the Daily Reports of Receipts and Disbursements made by
the Treasurer to the President's office the receipts from the sale
of stock were shown under the heads of:

Office
Hall
Mail

and in case of Special Drives or from Special Agents under those heads.
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-_It seems to have been the custom to outfit their Agents
on trips with stock certificate books all signed up and ready to be
filled out and notwithstanding protest on the part of Secretary
Curley at a meeting of the Board of Direotors on Angust 28, 1920,

the Board authorized the practice continued. This prevailed until
February 28, 1922, when it is known Secretary Garcia ordered the
-eale of took stopped.

Although subpoenaed on January 12, stock certificate books
had to be called in from Agents on the road and the last of them were
not received until March 10th. Even now there are still 41 missing,
.j follows:

LIST-OF STOCK ETIPTCAEBOOKS MISSING.

-BerTul Number.

I to 50
5122 -"--515G

, 10201 10300
10301 10400
10401 10500
15301 -- 15400
25001 n 23119
23501 " 23600

-25474 - 2 25500
-- 28901 - 9999

29701 .29800
-30701 - 30800

31501 3 31600
34601 - 34700
37201 " 37300
37401 57500
38001 38100
59401-- 39500
39601 * 39700

- Received -39701 39800
39901 40000
40201 40300
40501 n 40600
40701 40800
40801 -- 40900
41101 41200
41401 " 41500
41701 " 41800
41801 " 41900
42501 " 42600
42601 .42700
45001 * 45100
45101 " 43200
43201 " 43300
45501 45600
45601 " 43700
45801 * 43900
44001 44100
44101 44200
44201 44300
44401 " 44500
44501 * 44600
44701 " 44800
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In addition there are numerous certificates in lots of

two to five missing from the books and stubs received.

Below is a summary of shares issued, cancelled-trans-
ferred and outstanding by months from July, 1919, to February, 1922,
inclusive, compiled from the stock certificate stubs received under
subpoena, but no estimate even can be made of the number issued
through the 41 missing books.

BLACX STAR LINE, Ino.

Monthly Summary of Shares of Stock Issued, Cancelledt-
Transferred and Outstanding.

Shares Shares
Issued Cancelled

A.!

4..
4,

-- 587
1401
5530

11182
8090

103528

37142

9694
8192

10494
8357
6856

85881
5690
4714
5233
4303
2615
2971

111407

3526
4369
5087
5188
2560
2830

134967'
15389
1074
1046
1146

645
670

154937

1922 January 323
February 250

155510

S

-4
60

147
17Z

77
121

581

- --150-
127

r.5A
18

135 --

58
1124

41
35
44
86
34
13

1377

107
52
42
65

7
16

13
11
10
7
1

1708

7

1715

hares Shares
transferred Outstanding.

585
1541
5383

11010
8015

10231

36561

36 9508
115 7950
854 10185
36 8303

-82 6639
6 5082

62 84228
46 5603
14 4665
25 5164
37 4180
16 2565

2958

667 109363

18 3401
51 4266
13 5032

9 5114
2551

. . 2813
T 153540

5 15371
1 1062
a- 1034

1139
644
670

769 152460

323
243

769

' . (

153026

$9
14.

-1919 July
August
September
October
November
December

January
February
March
April
Way

mJune

July
Angust
September
October
November
December

January
February
March
April
Nay
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

IA

2.

'A
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Herewith is a comparative statement of the amount of took
issued, in dollars, as shown by preceding statement, by Capital Stock
issued and outstanding account ledger page 220 and in balance sheets
prepared by Accountants Simonoff. Peyser and Citrin for the BLACK
STAR LINE,,Inc., at different stated periods.

VALUE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
Simonoff,

S- --- Our Analysis Ledszer A/C. Peyser & Cfrtin.
December 1919 $182,805
June 1920 421,140 442,625 442,625
December - 546,815 536,081
June 1921 - 662,700 . - 62255 62,255
December 762,300
February 1922 765,130

For a possible partial explanation of the differences in
above see page -21 of this report.

Partia Payments:

-On-une 3,-1981,- $5-,115.61 of partial payments on stock
was credited to Profit and Loss account, ledger . 395 and J p.40,
under the-title of "Premiums on Stock forfeited. In no sense were
the amounts premiums, they were partial payments. -

At a meeting of the Executive Council of the U. N. I. A.
and A. C. L., July 20, 19219 it was unanimously carried that all
loans to the BLACK STAR LINE, INC., by the Parent Body be invested
in B. S. L. stock held by the Parent Body, but there is no mention
of this proposed transaction in the Minute Book of the Black Star
Line, Inc.

As a result two checks were drawn by the BLACK STAR LINE,
INC.:

#42Z7 dated July 27, 1921, to Universal Negro Improvement
Association for 38,820. and

#4233 dated July 29, 1921 to Parent Body U..I.A. for
$34,780.

which amounts represented practically the sums borrowed at different
times from the concerns named. In turn these concerns issued their
checks (missing) for like amounts which were deposited to the credit
of the BLACE STAR LINE, INC. the first for 6564 shares of -their
Capital Stock certificate No. 364E5, and the second for 6956 shares,
certificate No. 36438.

At this time the BLACK STAR LINE, INC., was hopelessly
bankrupt and everyone connected with it knew it.

Books of Account:

At the first meeting of the Board of Directors June 27,
1919, the Secretary was authorized and directed to procure the proper
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corporate books,

It a meeting of the Board of Directors August 8, 1919, the
President (ARCUS GARVEY) was authorized to engage a Certified Public
Accountant to start a proper set of books for the BLACK STAR LINE.
and to purchase all the necessary material for the clerical work in
the office of the Corporation.

During the first year, July, 1919 to June, 1920 inclusive,
pRCash Received and Disbursed Book was kept in a crude and haphazard
manner and with no ledger being kept during this period no accounts
were set up in detail. It does appear that the accounting firm of
Simonoff. Peyser and Citrin (1 Madison Avenue) were called in early
in 1920, probably in !arch, and one of their employees, H. S.Chirlian,
spent some time at the office of the BLACK STAR LINE in an endeavor
to install a proper method of bookkeeping and keeping of records, but
in this he was not successful. Mr. Chirlian, however, did set up a
Balance Sheet as of June 30 , 1920, (Journal p. 26 and page 20 of this
report) and opened a-ledger as-ef -July 1-19W0,--the accounts in which
are written up for the next fiscal year (to Juie 30, 1921,) but on
which no postings have- been made after Septemoer 30, 1921.

-Pinancial reports to Stockholders:

FIRST: .

The President (MARCUS GARVEY) had called () special
meeting of stockholders on December 22, 1919, for the purpose of
-i-ncreaping the capital stook from V500,0C0. to $10,000,003., aW d
at this meeting the Treasurer (George Tobias) was called upon for
the financial report of the corporation and submitted the following
which appears in the Minute Book:

BLACK STAR LINE, INC.
FINANCIAL REPORT,

June, 1919, to December 20, 1919.

Debit:

----- By Cash Sales of Stock - 28860 shares t144,300.00
Deposit on Stock 47586 46,222.64

Freight on Yarmouth to Cuba 5,700.00
Passenger Tickets 570.00
Sundry receipts 125.00

1969917.64
To approximate Revenues (NO.S.) 10,000.00

$206,917.64
Credit:

Working Capital p20,606.02
- - Rent & Sundry Liabilites 4,040.00

Legal Expenees 1,965.50
Real Estate Holdings 6,725.55 -
Purchase & Repairs of
S.S.Yarrouth 132,734.28
Sundries supplied to 50,010,09 181,079.44 (1)
ship

To balance on hand 27,838.20 (B)
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(I)

Note: (A) This total,'181,079.44 should read $216,079.44,
or $U,000. more,_ - -

Note: (B) This total, $27,838.40, if total debit and credit
figures are correct, should read only 425,838.20, but if
T35,000. referred to in note (A) be granted then there
would be an excess of disbursements over receipts of
$9,161.80.

Your accountant, with *.e aid of Accountant Mendenhall,
analyzed the Cash Books of the BLACK STAR LINE, 1C. from June, 1919,
to and including January, 1922, and from that analysis built up
monthly statements of Income and Expenses as well as assets an 4
liabilities and as of December 20, 1919, this analysis shows as
follows:

STATEMENT OF INlCOuE AT D B2ENSM.

June, 1919, to December 20, 1919.

Income:

Freight S. S. Yarmouth
. -_ Passenger " Ut

Stock Selling Expense.

Rent
aeusic

Travelling
Com. & Salaries
Stamp Tax
Advertising
Miscellaneous

OfficeExpense.

$5,705.26
628.00

* 6,333.26

$5,407o25
1,824.73
4,767.12

918.18
306.00

8,595.90
150.00

E2 --

Rent 475.00
Salaries 7,339.52
Books, stationery,
printing & postage 4,304.93
Light & Heat 64.12
Telephone & Telegraph 563.63
Legal 2,136.50
Interest & Discount 17.95
General 4,179.69

Operating Expense.

S. S. Yarmouth

19,081.34

30,589.42 $71,629.94

Deft cit $65,296.68

k~
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STATE= T07 ASSDTS AND LIABULITIES

Deeer20, 199.

Assets:

S, S. Yarmouth
Furniture & Fixtures
Real Estate
Motor Truck
Cash
Loans Receivable

jq '

$108,201.95
1,093.75
2,500.00
1,262.81
8,213.04
1,902.64

$123,174.19

$188,470.87
65,296.68

$123,174.19

A comparison of the two will show that the statement sub-
mitted to the stockholders was false in many important particulars,
chief among them being

"Pnrohase & repairs of
S. S. Yarmouth

Sundries supplied to ship
Balance on hand

A132,734.U88
50,010.09
27,838.20"

It is not believed that this false statement ever was pub-
lished in the Negro World or sent through the mails to stockholders
for the purpose of procuring new subscriptions.

Treasurer's Reports:

At a meeting of the Board of Directors February 14, 1920,
the Treasurer's Financial Statement was read and accepted. The
minute book does not reflect this statement.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors March 22, 1920, the
Treasurer (George Tobias) said he would have financial statement ready
for next meeting an d that the Corporation was in a healthy financial
state.

It was about this time that Mr. Chirlian of the accounting
firm of Simonoff, Peyser and Citrin, was called in, it is believed
through the efforts of 0. H. Thompson, who was acting as a sort of an

accountant at this time and who, on Angust 7, 1920, was elected first
vice president t, to install, it is said bylMr. Chirlain, proper methods
of bookkeeping.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors April 6, 1920, the
Treasurer, (George Tobias) read the financial report, but the minute
book does not reflect it.

* 18.
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Liabilities:

Capital Stock (fully paid) and
part payments thereon

Less deficit

Net $tock worth
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3, 1920, the
President (LA2CUS GARVEY) reminded the Board that the financial year
ended thi a month and as that entailed a stockholders meeting, it was
necessary for the corporation to be very active in getting a balance.
The President supoted that the Treasurer furnish a complete statement
of the finances of the corporation at the next meeting.

Stockholders U-eeting July 28, 1920:

11r. Chirlian and 0. M. Thompson together endeavored to
build up a balance sheet as of June 30, 1920, for submission to stock-
holders at their first annual meeting held on July 286 1920, when the
President (MARCUS GARVIY) called upon the accountant 0. IAI Thompsa n)
to read the balance sheet, which was done. At this meeting it was
decided to publish the report in the Negro World in which publication
it appeared in the issue of Saturday_ Angst 14. 1920.

Following appears the balance sheet in question compared
with one set up in the Journal by Yr. Chirlian and also with one set
up by your aooountants from analysis of Cash Books, eto.

At this meeting the President (MARCUS GARVErY) among other
things stated:

"Because of our determination, we have
been able to bring it to this point
as sOlOnt and as intLact as any corpora-
tion can be."

ja
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27,825.10

4,620.27
8,354.74

100,000.00
77.053.57
55,000.00

Balance Sheet June S0, 1920, as set up
by Your Accountants from Analysis of
UASH BCOKS, ete.

26,665.00

4,440.16
4,681.44

189,361.65
66,761.47
55,000.00

L18,153.28

2,025.23

Loss on operations

Office & stook selling
expense

342,677.39

42,625.00

68,E35.00

Deficit

Took Worth

31,500.00

LE,118.02
1, 539.'30

.7.076.82

i8,124,14

406,310.50

32,585.98

254,795.91

204,100.57

21,500.00

117,076.82

349,677.39

I l9B2 asB got up
ty

.1,933.48
5,500.00

14,551.73

65,534.05

04,799.92

'63,124.14

102,890.07

131,905.84

49



17MSTATMWT ?OF TIMM B ALAN~CE SEZI

JUH7 30, 192(

Balance Sheet June 30, 1920, as set uP
in MINUTE BOOK and published in NEGRO
WORLD.

Balance Sbeet June
in JOURNAL, page 24
Me* CHIRLIAN.

ASSETS

Invested Assets

Real Intate 54-56 W.135 St.

Schedule 11.

Delivery 14alpment Sch.111
Prgiture & Fxitres

(A) S.S.Yarmouth Schedule IV.
* Xanawah
* Shadyside

Total invested Assets

(A) (Should be $700. more)

Deferred Charges.

Prepaid insurance on
steamships, property, eto.

Due from Subscribers to
Capital Stock

Current Assets.

Cash in Bank
Deposit (security)
Loans Receivable

(Schedule L)

26,000.00

4,620.27
8,354.74

178,156.36
76,359.01
55,000.00

528,190.58

5,729.00

118,153.28

.1,953.48
5,500.00

14,551.73

Organization expense

21,985.21
Deficit on
operations

289,066.27 Organization
& promotion

763,124.14

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock issued
Subscriptois to capital
a"oet

Total Capital

Mortgages prable
(Schedule VyT i

442,625.00

1C8, 2Z.00

610,860.00

21,500.00 ("itemizsed")

Current and other Liatilities.

Aounsta payable
(Schedule v)

Accrued ealpries & wages
Notes Payable, Sohodule

VII.
Total Ourrent & other
Liabilities

12,148.02
1,639.30

117,076.82

130,764.14

76361Z4.14

(2'
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(1) Under "Liabilities" they show

Capital Stock issued $42,625.00
Subscriptions to*
Capital stock........0168,855.00
Less due from

K Subseribers...,..... 118,155.28 50,081.72

Total capital & subscriptions paid $498,606.72

while we show

Capital stook issued 406,310.50
Subscriptions to Capital

stock (paid) 52,585.98

$458,896.48

Difference......$ 53,710.24

Their figures in the case of Capital Stock issued Ur.
Chirlian states were arrived at by the office force of the BLACK STAR

-LIN~E taking the stock certificate books and ascertaining the number
of aaes issued and multiplying that figure by 5, giving the amount
in dollars and at the same time compiling the same information from
the stock ledgers. Mr. Chirlian told me that because of many of the
stock certificate books being out in the hands of Agents on the road,
there was a large difference between the two sets of figures and to be
on the safe side he took the largest. Our analysis of the stock cer-
tificate books (6 missi ng1 Rbowing shares isened to June 50, 19A0
prepared by Accountant Jamisonshows 84,228 shares, equal in amount to

812,140.00.

Our figures, however, are based on what actually appears(
in the Cash Book and Mr. Chirlian in explanation of the difference
advances the theory that it is probably due to the method of Agents
reporting stock sales and improper bookkeeping by the office force of
the BLACK STAR LINE, INC. in not showing under Cash Received the full

amount of the stock sales and contra under Cash Disbursed, Agents
salary an d commission, but instead posting only under Cash Leceived
the net amount received from Agent. This theory is supported in a
report by the Accountants dated October 4, 1920, in which they state:

"7. We again call your to your attention
the fact that stock sales by Agents,
salesmen, etc., are not being treated
in accordance with our recommendation."

I hardly think we would be justified in charging wilful
misrepresentation in this, particular instance, although it does show
utter incompetence.

(2) Under head of "Current Assets" they show

"Deposit Security $ 5,500.00"

This item had actually been merged into the General Cash
on June 18, 19Z0 (See Cash Receipts page 69) and had been taken into
account in arriving at their "Cash in Bank, j1933.48", in which it
was included.

Again I do not believe this misrepresentation was wilful.
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(3) But in trying to balance the "Assets" with the "Liabilities"
they show on Assets side:

"Organisation Expense......0289,066.27"

and this Garvey, Tobias and Thompson knew to be false and a wilful
misrepresentation. Garcia was elected a Director immediately follow-
ing the reading of the report by Thompson and a resolution by the
stockholders to have it published, so he seemingly escapes partici-
pation in it.

The item really represents their Deficit for the year, but
according to our analysis of Cash 3ooks this amounted to 4234,795.91
and is made up of

Operating Loss.........................4102,890.07
Stock selling & office expense.......... 131,905.84

as appears by the following:

STAT lET OF INCOUE AND EXPENM
6esoal Year Ending June 30, 1920.

1'~

Total.

Preight S.S. Yarmouth
Passenger "

Shadyside
Kanawha

Miscellaneous

Renthalls, etc.
Music
Travelling
Com. & Salaries
Stampe,revenue
Advertising
Miscellaneous
Stock selling expense

Rent (office)
Salaries
Booksstationery,
postageprinting
Light & Heat
Telephone & Telegraph
Legal & Prof.
I nterest & Discount
Real Estate Expense
General
Office expense total

$32,201.66
12,578.05
2,882.63

98.25
7,024.32 $ 54,784.91

6,437.47
10,518.20
10,649.26
2,397.45

505.00
Z3,369.63
16,724.13

total

70,601.14
550.00

54,783.61

9,283.54
355.96

19119.76
8,539.56

288.17
3,764.71
9,643.71

68,329.02

8. S. Yarmouth 138,469.55
" Kanawha 4,060.83

Shadyside 8,120.28
Operating expense total

1603,650.66
289,580.82

Deficit for Year $234,795.91

INCOME.

EXPENSE.

'4;

1 .1~ ~'
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Organization expense, usu ally made up of incorporation
fee, legal expenses in connection with the formation of the corpora-
tion, and the numerous other expenses incident to putting the cor-
poration into operation and on a revenue producing basis is generally
recognized as a legitimate Deferred Charge until such time as it can
be charged off from Revenue, although some authorities maintain it
should be charged off at once or divided over two years at most.

In this case, however, the corporation had purchased a boat
in September and was in receipt of income therefrom in November, so
that at the utmost the maximum Lense therefore properly chargeable
to Account of Organization Expense would be that incurred to and in-
eluding November, viz:

Stock selling expense......$18,288.11
Office expense....,,....... 14,358.52

Total $32,646.65

Financial distress:

The following instances tend to prove the knowledge of the
Directors as to the financial distress of the corporation prior to
the publication of the balance sheet.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3, 1920, "the
President, (MWRCUS GJARVEY) suggested that the Treasurer (GEORGE
TOBIAS) furn ish a complete statement of the finance of the corpora-
tion at the next meeting (Stockholders July 26th.) At this juncture
he spoke with seriousness of the present situation which was saved
by our not relaxing. Ead we not been vigilant the BLACK STAR LINE
would have collapsed."

At the same meeting: "Mr. Shirley was for bringing Capt.
Gockburn to terms, but others present were against antagonizing Capt.
Cockburn as they claimed he would be in a position to cause much harm
and embarrassment in consequence of their present delicate situation.

Later, at the same meeting, he said:
W* * * * * * was annoyed in that Mr. Bayne allowed

the employers to contract debts without his (Mr.Garvey's)
sanction. Said he--we have been embarrassed many times.
He further said that at the present time many ugly rumors
were going about, such as graft upon contracts, etc., and
considering the seriousness of our present financial sit-
uation he had given word to contract no debt without his
supervision."

while the following instance makes clear their knowledge that the
Operatin g loss for the year had been included purposely in Organiza-
tion Expense.

In Jou rnal, page 34, under date of November 30, 1920,
appears in the handwriting of 1 r. ChirlJan:

*Ships Fixtures and Supplies 253 $63,000.
to Organization Expense 106 $63,000.

To adjust Promotion and Organization Exp. account
balance as at June 30, 1920, due to the impossibility of
making a cCrrect analysis of income and expenses, because
of the urgent need of the balance sheet at the time, a
statement of Assets and L iabilities was drawn up as of
June 30, 1920.



The amount by which the Liabilities and Capital
exceeded the Assets was called Organization Expense,
which included the Operating Deficit for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1920. Later it was discovered that large
expenditures for ships supplies had not been taken into
consideration on the published balance sheet as of June
30, 1920. Such items as beds and bedding, chairs,
tables, kitchen equipment, hardware, tools, railings,
rope and sundry other supplies were not included among
the assets on the above balance sheet. This entry is
made to set up on the books the estimated cost of the
above mentioned fixtures and supplies for all ships and
to reduce the excess of Li abilities and Cap. over Assets
on June 30, 1920.

(Signed)Anthorised by 0. N. ThompsonV.Prest & Manager."

Incidentally this transfer of 463,000. to ships Fixtures
and Sr.pplies for the year ended June 30, 1920, is beyond all reason.
Their figures in the published statement under Invested Assets are:

S. S. Yarmouth t178,156.36 - while our ana.lysis shows - $189,361.65
" Kanawah 75,359.01 - - 66,761.47
" Shadyside 35,000.00 - 35,000.00

$288,515.37 291,123.12

a difference of only $2,607.75 to be so transferred.

Furthermore as of June 30, 1920, they set up in the journal
and opened ledger accounts with the following set of figUres:

8. 8. Yarmouth $200,000.00
" Kanewah 77,053.57
" Shadyside 35,000.00

Total $312,053.57

an additional overcharge of $20,930.45.

Subsequent to the first annual meeting of stockholders
meeting on July 26, 1920, the following instances of financial distress
are evidenced by the Minute Book:

At a special meeting of the Board of Directors August 28,
1920, the President (IAROUS GARVEY) laid before the Board the finan-
cial distress of the corporation due to previous bad management and
to adverse activity of Capt. Cookburn, a former master. Present
claims or libels agai nst the ship (S. S. Yarmouth) amouz. to about
60,000.

At this meeting it was carried that active operation of
the Yarmouth an d Shadyside be discontinued until further instructions
of the Board except that the Shadyside be used on or about Labor Day
in the discretion of the President and the Vice President.

The S. S. Yarmouth had ceased to earn after September 1,
1920, the S. S. Shadyside after September 13, 1920 and the . S.
Kanawha apparently some time in Larch, 1921.

24.



At a meeting of the Board of Directors July 16, 1921, it
was resolved to accept the offer of the U. N. I. A. to purchase the
office furniture and paraphernalia for 43500. in Cash as the company
is pressed by numerous creditors for payments of claims which it is
unable to pay on account of lack of funds. Contrast this with what
took place at a meeting of the Board of Directors the next day,
July 17, 1921, ... which it was stated that funds were needed to pur-
chase a steamer for the African trade and the U. . I. A. has offered
to lend $10,0C. if loan is secured by a mortgage on t1e properties
of the company at 56 W, 135th to run for one year at 6o. This was
carried and officers instructed and empowered to sign all prn?'" in-
struments.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 0 october 11, 1921,
0. If. Thompson, Vice President, stated he had been unable to get a
surety (on a performance bond to guarantee that the Shipping Board
would! receive the $10,000. monthly payments for the purobase price
of the S. S. "Orion") because of the financiEl condition of the
company and because of the inability of the company as operators.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors October 31, 1921,
it is recorded that the corporation was being pressed by claims from
numerous creditors threatening suits and attachments. That the oor-
poration was without means to pay said claims or any part thereof
without selling such of its personal property and effects not previous-
ly disposed of and the African Communities League has offered to
purchase the Auto Truck for 43,000. cash.

Stockholders meeting July 26, 1921:

A letter from Elie Garcia, Secretary and George Tobias,
Treasurer, was read by the President (MARCUS GARVEY):

"Ron. Marcus Garvey,
President, B.S.L.,
New York City.

Honorable Sir;

Owing to the numerous transactions pending
for settlement, it is almost impossible for me to
furnish you with a balance sheet which will reflect
the true conditions of the company, therefore I am
asking that you use your influence to bring about an
adjournment of the stockholders meeting.

Respectfully yours,

Elie Garcia, Secretary.

Same letter signed
by Tobias, Treasurer."

with the result that the meeting was adjourned until October 26,1921.

This representation was utterly false, as a ledger started
June 50, 1920, had been written up to and including June 30, 1921,
further there is in our possession a full report of all operations
for the year by Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin, accountants, including
statement of Income, Profit and Loss, as well as a Balance Sheet
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supported by various schedules together with an unsigned letter dated
July 26, 1921, with comment on various accounts and the audit
addressed to the BLACK STAR LINE, I.!C., Attention - 11r. Marcus Garvey,
President General - stating that they had audited the books for the
year ended June 30, 1921, and submitted report therewith.

Following appears the statements referred to compared with
one set up by your accountants from their analysis of Cash book, etc.

?-~ ~.
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E, INC.

UNE 30th, 1921.

As set up by your Accountants
from Analysis of Cash Books, etc.

ASSETS

S. 8. Yarmouth

" lanawha
' Shadyside

Real Estate
Thrniture & Fixtures
Motor Truck

Cash
S.S. Phyllis Whatley

Building und Notes

Loans receivablee

189,842.90

75,339.45
35,000.00
26,665-00
6,120.23
4,440.16

1,550.31
25,000.00

1,378.57

14,814099

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Issued
a " payments
I f I Agents returns

Less Defia.t
1919-1920 234,795.91
1920-1921 209,456.34

Mortgages Payable
Loans Ti

Note s
U~aearned Pazrge Liberia

584,812.70
14,611.15
38,782.43

638,206.28

444,252.15
193,954.03

19,400.00
84,078.11

4,500.00
70,930.22
7,289425

0

if
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BLACK STAR LIA

Statement of Income, Profit and Loss for

As set up by Accountants
SIUONOFF,PEYSER & CITRIN.

Income

Preight 8. 8. Yarmouth 8,087.35
itx" awsh 153.03

Passengers Transportation
S. . Yarmouth 3,521.59

n Kanawab 958.05
W " Shadyside 5,312.17

Gross Income, Operations
Deduct Steamship Operation

Expenses
Schedule I

let loss on steamship Operations'A'

8,20.45

7,791.61
16s(012904

110,885.80

V Z- I .0

Expenses

General & AdministrativA
Expense behed~ds 2.

Maintenance of Real Estate
bohedule 3.

Officers Salaries, 5 chedula
Capital Stock Wax

Add. Profit & Loss charges

Deduct:

Premiums Stock
Miso. Income

Gate Receipts

59,623.77

2,882.48
4. 7,555.97

232.19

Forfeiture M,115.61

6,779.43

50,294.41

11,931.36

41,895.04

hi
~)
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Balance

BLACK STAR LII

Sheet as at 4

As set up by Accounts
SIDMOOFF, PEYSER & CITRIN.

ASSETS

Fixed Assets

S. S. Kanawah
S. S. Shadyside
Real Estate
Purniture & Fixtures
Delivery equipment

ent Assets

Cash in Bank & on hand
Deposit U.s.Shipping Board

ellaneous

U.N.I.*A. Building Pund Notes
Subscriptions to capital Stock

usted Items

S. 8. Yarmouth
S.S.Fixtures, ohedule VI.

127,473.05
35,000.00
27,823.10
8,676.01
4,620.27

1,690.38
25,000.00

1,445.10
53,628.69

200,000.00
74,694.22

Deferred Charges

Organization Exense

203,592.41

26,690.58

35,073.79

274,694.22

150,706.37

690,757.17

LIABILITY

Caital Stock issued.
Subscriptions to Cpital took

Less Deficit

Fixed Liabilities.

Mortgages Payable
Notes Payable D.S.Shadyside

Secured
Loans U.N.I.A. etc.

Current Liabilities.

Accounts Payable
Iotes Payable
S.c.Ticket bales. Unearned
Lons Payable

Ur aju.redc credits.

.,r!ttncesatoc salesmen
Sustpense
S.S.Yarmouth Mortgage

622,255.00
67,050.00

689,305.00
208,938.38

19,400.00

15,000.00
60,124.39

12,275.60
27,290.20
7,582*b0
3,715.00

676.93
28,150.00

480,366.62

94,524.39

50,8~53.30

6.r-570128

690,757.17

(1) - *

* -,*

C.

r# 3 2

Curre

Misc

UnadJ

.1%
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Fiscal Year ended. J=E 30th, 1921.

As set up by your Accountants
from Analysis of Cash Books, eta.

Income

77

Advertising
-iscellaneous
Aotal stock elling Expense
Salaries
Books, Stationery, Printing, Postage

Light and Heat

l1ephone & Telegraph
gal & Prof.
iterest & Discount
3al Estate Expense

Teral

.1 Office Exoense

8, S. Yarmouth
n ganawha

Shadyside

totall Operating Expense

265,103.29

8,644.11
4,696.64
3,306.67

976.30
133.08

2,774.54
55,115.61

209,456.54

Freight S. 5. Yarmouth
Passenger "

" Shadyside
S * Kanawha

Freight "
Miscellaneous
Payments on stock forfeited

Loss

Rent
music
Travelling

. Stamp Tax

100.00
11,419.35
8,177.97
1,925e01

1,182.19

3,855.45
1,308.50

27,968.47
35,449.95
6,316.16

70.80

433.69
6,636.00
1,423.58

338.75
5,196.96

55,865.89

54,644.12
117,678.36

8,946.45

181,268.93

265,103.29

N1c.



Purobase and Operation of Ships:

PURCHAS S. S. "YYARMOUTHE"

At a meeting of the Board of Directors Angust 26, 1919,
the President (MARCUS GARYBY) stated that in consultation with
Capt. Cockburn, CTmman der elect of the BLACK STAR LINE, the latter
informed him of a shipping firm in Philadelphia which had two ships,
one steel and one wooden, for sale.

This firm had submitted tenders and asked $30,000. for the
wooden ship. The Captain had suggested that this be negotiated for
provided the directorate assented. It was resolved that Capt. Cock-
burn be enthorized to approach the eaid Shipping Company to negotiate
the purchase of the wooden ship and if necessary to close the deal
provided the seaworthiness of said ship be guaranteed by expert
investigators.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors August 27, 1919,
the President (UARCUS GARVEY) stated that he was informed by Capt.
Cookburn the wooden ship at Philadelphia was not suitable and the
Captain did not advise the purchase, it not being seaworthy. The
Captain was then called upon for his advice and he stated the firm
of Johnsons, Shipbrokers, were approached by him and they had given
him the plans of a ship of 1,000 tons cargo capacity and accommoda-
tions for 125 passengers were in process or proposed by this firm.
The cost of the vessel, or the sum asked, was v85,000. as she now

is, or when converted so as to have passenger accommodations,
$55,000. more, or a total of ;140,000.

The Directors then by motion authorized Capt. Cuckburn
to interview the firm of Johnsons and after necessary examination of
the vessel had been completed, to make an offer of 45,000. down and
sign the contract to pay down another ,20,000. in 30 days and '60.000.
on the 20th of October and that the balance of v55,000. be paid 90
days after the ship had been delivered. The Captain to make his
report Friday evening.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors September 11, 1919,
Capt. Cockburn reported the S. S. Yarmouth when examined by himself
and the engineer was in seaworthy condition and advised the Board to
negotiate a charter for the ship on Saturday morning, September 13th,
at which time it is intended to make the first payment of v16500.
The cost of the charter will be about i 2 ,000. per month. It was
resolved that the Charter be negotiated on Saturday morning at 10:30
and for one month besides making the first payment of the ship.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors September 12, 1919,
it was decided that the deal to purchase the S. S. Yarmouth be put
through and contract signed and that the President, the Secretary and
the Treasurer be the representatives of the Corporation to negotiate
the terms of purchase, also that expert advise re be obtained to assist
in the negotiation.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors September 15, 1919,
the Corporation was authorized to contract with Harris, Magill & Co.
for the purchase of the . S. Yarmouth on the following terms and
conditions:

29.
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$16,500. on signing.of contract,
- 83,500. on date of delivery of ship between - -

October 31, 1919, and November 10, 1919
and the execution of a chattel mortgage for

65,000. to be pqid on equal monthly instalments of
06,500. until the purchase price of 4165,000.
is fully paid.

Board of Directors through the duly authorized officers of
the Corporation authorized and empowered to sign a contract of pur-
chase with the North American steamship Co. (represented in New York
by Rarrisa, Magill & Co. ) a Canaian corporation.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors Sertember 20, 1919,
the Secretary read the contract in re Harriss, Vagill & Co., Inc.,
and the Black Star Line, Inc. Approved by Directors.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, October 20, 1919,
it was resolved as certain circumstances had arisen which might delay
the payment of the purchase price of the . S. Yarmouth and negotia-
tions have been had with the owners for a modification of the agreement
for its purchase made on September 17, 1919, and the owners have agreed
to modify the said agreement provided the additional sum of .3,500.
be paid, that the officers of the Corporation be and are authorized
to enter into a new agreement with the North american Steamship Cor-
poration, Ltd., modifying the agreement of September 17, 1919, by
making the purchase price c168,500. instead of .165,000. and extend-
ing the time of payment of the sum of $98,500. in monthly payments of
$9,850., the balance of the purchase price to be paid after the delivery
of the steamship.

The following payments had so far been made:

$16,500. gn September 19, 1919, by certified check
d127, dated september 15, 1919, to Harriss,
Magill & Co., Inc.

3,500. on October 23, 1919, by certified check #287,'
dated October 20, 1919, to Harriss, Magill
& Co., Inc.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors October 31, 1919,
it was resolved, as the S. S. Yarmouth had arrived at New York and
the time to complete its purchase has arrived, but it will take abbut
one month to change the registry to United States Registration an d
the Company (corporation) desires to operate the steamer, that the
President be and is authorized to pay to the North American Steamship
Corporation the sum of 950,00. on account of the purchase price and
to enter into an agreement chartering the vessel for a round trip from
New York to West Indies and Central america and return to a monthly
hiring of 0700. and to adjourn a final closing of the purchase of said
steamship to a time 15 days after the return of the steamer to New
York.

$50,000. paid by certified check r'344 dated Ootober 31,1919,
to Harriss, Magill & Co., Inc.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors November 14, 1919,
the President (VARCUS G.AVEY) stated that the S. S. Yarmouth was
taken over from the North 4mdrican Steamship Corporation and that the
route mapped out for her was Cuba, Jamaica and Colon. Arrangements

z-,500



Purchase price
Fixtures
Repairs (first)

$171,500.00
10,296.16
8,046.74

Total I nvestment....$189,842.90

On the purchase price the following payments were made:
January 10, 1920 20,000.00
Septem er 18, 1919 $ 16,500.00
October 18, 3,500.00

31, 50,000.00
November 24, 23,000.00
May 17, 1920 9,000.00

By Cash
By Notes

$122,000.00
49,500.00

$171,500.00

On the notes the following payments have been made:
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were being made to renovate the boat after which time she would be
ready to take passengers and cargo to above places.

$20,000. paid by certified check #585 dated November
24, 1919 to Harris, 17ragill,& Co., Inc.

3,000. paid by certified check 7586 dated November
24, 1919 to Harris, Uagill & Co., Inc.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors February 14, 1920,
the transactions carried out by the President (U'ARCUS GARVEY) relative
to new contracts entered into on January 10th, 1920, between th- X"ath
American Steamship Corporation and the Black star Line were unanimously
approved.

$20,000. paid by certified check #980 dated January
10, 1920, to Harris, Magill & Co., Inc.

9,000. paid by check &1854 dated Usy 17, 1920, to
the North American Steamship Co., endorsed
to Harris, Magill & Co., Inc.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3, 1920, it is
noted that there are payments to be made on the 3. S. Yarmouth of
$4,500. per month for 10 months while ledger P. 164 indicates 10 notes
of $4,950.

On the first voyage the S. S. Yarmouth cleared.from New York
on November 20, 1919, and on the second (the Whisky cargo trip) on
January 17, 1920. The receipts from freight indicate a third trip.

The operation of this vessel was discontinued by the Board
of Directors Angust 28, 1920, the vessel having been in use less than
one year.

The amounts invested are as follows: -
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owing on purchase price.
leaving 28,650. still unpaid and

Note that the first indicated price was t140,000; the
second $165,000. and the third 4168,500., while the actual payment
cash and notes reaches the sum of 171,500.

In addition, Check No. 2844.'certified and dated November
24, 1919, (but not entered in Cash Book) to order of Harris, Magill
& Co., purp.oee unknown, check stub #1325, February 6, 1920, to Harriss
Magill & Co, for V1,000., reads "Eireage charter of Yarmouth" and
check stub j=1766 A, iarch 16, 1920, to same for V765.91 reads "Balance
due on charter hire of Yarmouth per contract" all of which checks
were paid.

OPERATIONS S. S. YARIOUTH.

Statement of Income and Expense of S. S. Yarmiuth.

Expense.
Year ending
JUNE 30,1920.

Total
Year ending Period ending entire
JUNE 30,1921.Jan. 5,1922. Period.

Repairs (A) $18,276.86
Wages 3U,755.45
Pael 28,495.41
Supplies & Provisions 16,118.21
Port,Pilot,Towing,Wharf 7,799.47
Insurance 7,741.66
Claims, Libels, eto. 6,613.82
Miscellaneous 17,670.67

Income.
Freight
Passenger

Operating Loss

(B) 158,469.55

32,201.66
12,578.05
44,779.71
93,689.84

a 2,161.30
15,944.09
6,026.41
4,697.79

998.39
4,042.50

11,945.77
8,827.87

54,644.12

8,644.11
4,696.64

13,340.75
41,303.37

743.41

275.00
-----

$20,438.16
52,442.95
534519.82
20,816.00
8,797.86

11,784.16
18,834.59
26,498.54

1018.41 194,132.08

1018.41

40,845.77
17,274.69
58,120.46

136,011.62

(A) Repairs to January 1920 charged to Investment account.
(B) No office expense, overhead or depreciation charged.

OFFICE EXENSE.
4 68,329.02 55,865.89 15,553.70 139,748.61
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7aly 17,
26,

November 3,
w 9,

December 3,
11,
21,

January 15,
24,

W 31,
February 8,

*18,
March 3,

10,
w 18,

*25,

0
1920.

1921.
.

.

,U4,950.
* 4,950.
* 2,000.
. 950.
* 1,000.
* 1,000.
. 500.
. 1,000.
. 500.
. 500.
* 500.
* 500.
. 1,000.
. 500.
. .500.
0 500.

$20,850.

Notes:



-PURCHASE S. S. SEADYSIE.

It a meeting of the Board of Directors Yarch 22, 1920,
the President (MARCUS GARVEY) stated he was interested in a Pleasure
Excurdion boat, to accommodate 500 passengers and 400 tons of cargo,
for 035,000., and could purchase same by paying $10,000. cash and the
balance in notes.

Mr. Johnson and himself had inspected the same. The boat
in their opinion would be a wonderful asset as it could be used here
in summer and taken to the Went %dies in winter.

$2,000. paid by check #1829 A dated March 24, 1920, to
Leon R. Swift.

81000. paid by certified check f1556, dated April 10,
1980, to Leon Swift.

2,000. paid by check f1749 dated May 4, 1920, to Leon
I. Swift.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3, 19209 it isK I oted that there are payments to be made on the S. S. Shadyside of
2,000. per month for 10 months.

$2,000. paid by check #197a dated June 7, 1920, to Leon
R. Swift.

Ledger account, page 166, July 1, 1920, shows 9 notes of
#2,000.- the first due July 1st and one on the first of each month
thereafter until April late 1921, when a tenth note of $3,000. is f:c.

Payments on these notes had been made, as follows:

July 14, 1920 - - - $2,000. (Check missing C.B. 32)
Ang. 25, - - - 2,000. " "44
Nov. 17, - - - 1,000. * 66

' 30, - - - 1,000. * ? 66

leaving 159000. unpaid.

At a meetin of the Board of Directors August 28, 1920,
the operation of the hadyside was discontinued except for use on or
about Labor Day. The Cash Book shows she ceased to earn after Sept-
ember 13, 1920.

Daring the winter of 1920-1921, it is reported the Shadyside
was badly damaged by ice and is said to be fully insu red for $35,000.
It is also said the policy has been assigned to Leon R. Swift, but no
mention of any of these facts is to be found in the records.

OPERATION S. S. SHADYSIDE.

Statement of Income and Expense S. S. Shadyside.
Period ending Year ending Period ending Total entire
JUNE 30,1920. JUNE 30, 1921. JAN, 5. 19Z2, Period,

Expense. $8,120.28 $8,946.45 75.00 $170141.73
income 2,888.63 3,306.67 6,189.30
Operating
Loss 5,237.65 5,639.78 75.00 109952.43
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-- - -PURCRAS? S. S. KANAWEI.

- At a meeting of the Board of Directors April 6, 1920,
the President (MAROUS GARVEY) said he had called the meeting for the
purpose of discussing whether or not they should purchase a ship of
4050 tons. After ~oing over the specifications it was decided that
having regard to the fact they would have to pay a large amount of
money on the Yarmouth, also the Shadyside, it would not be wise to
purchase, it being a Government ship and the terms very stringent.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors April 23, 1920, the
matter of the purchase of a third ship was then brought up by the
President (MARCUS GARVIY) who said there was a great demand for a
ship of small tonnage for the Inter-Colonial Trade and as the Yary
mouth was not fitted for long voyages, it would be, in his estimation,

-advisable that such a ship be acquired to take passengers and collect
freight between the islands, so that the Yarmouth would be able to
make short and payable trips to Jamaica via Cuba and back to New York.
He then said that there was a steam yacht, the Kanawha, now for sale
that it had already been inspected and found to be seaworthy and that
he would advise its purchase. Unanimously carried that negotiations
be entered into for the purchase of said ship.

$5,000. paid by check #1660, dated April 24, 1920,
to James M. Briggs.

10,000. paid by certified check #1899, dated May 25,
1920, to James W. Briggs.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3. 1920. it
is noted that there are payments to be made on the B. S. Kanawha
of $7500. per month for 6 months.

Left New York in August, 1920, for Norfolk.
Left New York March 25, 1921, for Cuba.

In August, 1921, this vessel put into the port of Antilla,
Cuba, in bad condition and at latest report was still there.

The amounts invested are as follows:
Purchase price..........$61000.00
Fixtures................ 5,890.59
Repairs (first)......... 9,649.06

V769559.45

On the purchase price the following payments were made:

April 24, 1920......... 5,000.00
May 25 1....... 10.000.00
By Cash 15,000.00
By Notes 45,000.00

V60,000.00

On the notes the following pqments have been made:

34r
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Jul7 10,
Ang. 6,

" 12,
Bo. 3,

28,
Jan. 20,

F -31,
-- Feb. 21,

1920.....47500.
5000.

-- 2500.
1500.
7500.

1921..... 5000.
2500.
4000.

June 29,
April 26,
way 2,
-- 17,

- 21,w 25,
* 28,

June 189
July 9,

1920.....41000.
1921.....$2000.

2000.
1000.
1000.
1000.
1000.
1000.
1000.

$46,500.

Of this, 0500. was reversed by Journal entry June 30, 1921,
page 39, and charged as a payment to the Nassachusetts Bonding Co.,
on a 5,000. libel against the Kanawha. The remaining $1,000. seems
to be an overpayment on the purchase price of the Kanawha.

Operation of Ships:

Expens e.

Repairs (1)
Wages
Puel
Supplies and
Provisions
Port & Towing
Pilot & Wharfa
Insurance
Claims,libels
Miscellaneous

Period ending
JUNE 30, 1920.

$ 1,883.37
63.50

808.93
515.00

Ige 282.35

543.25
164.43

(B) $ 4,060.83

Income.

Freight
Passenger

98.25

operation Loss 3,962.58

S. S. KANAWEA.
Perid ending Period ending Per. End. Total
SEPT. 8,1920. JUINE 30,1921. DE.531f 21.Entire

Period.

$ 3,531.74

4,088.77 -

107.89
622,50

222.00

8,572.90

133.08
210.05

343.13

8,229.77

$57,790.08
19,049.87

79944.15

* 200.00 $57,990.08
6,188.81 30,653.79

- 8,007.65

19.31 1,555.22 19,572.23
21.25 3,436.25
94.42 - 584.66

- 622.50
60000 3,000.00 9,823.25
06.38 1,257.89 3t250.70

109,105.46 12,201.92 133,941.11

- 133.08
766.25 - 1.074.55

1766.25 - 1,207.63

108,339.21 12,201.92 132,733.48

13,1
2,9

1

6,41
1.6

Notes: (A)
(B)

Office Expense.$ 68,329.02

Repairs to September 8, 1920, charged to Investment Account.
No office expense, overhead or depreciation charged.

55,865.89 15,553.70 139,748.61.

Fourth Ship - S. S. "PHYLLIS WEEATLET."

See first paragraph 5. S. Kanawha.

.'1~~
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 3, 1920, the
question of chartering a ship was discussed. The President (IUARCUS
GARVEY) said that so far, he had found that chartering ships usually
cost more than buying them outright and the matter of chartering was
dropped.

The Minute Book shows MARCUS GARVEY to have been present
at a Special Leeting of the Board of Directors held on October 20,1920,
and meetings were subsequently held, at which he does not appear to
have been present as follows:

April 19. 1921 (Next of record.)
May 28,
June 9,
July 8,-
July 16,

but on that of July 20, it is indicated he was present.

In the books and records of the Black Star Line, Tho., the
first indication of the proposed purchase of this vessel appears in
check stub book of checks drawn on the Chelsea Exchange Bank, on check

* stub #4029-A, dated March 11, 1921, to New York (Ship Exchange for
4500. "in part payment on the Phyllis Wheatley";
The Second, on check stub #4080-A dated March 21, 1921, to New York.
Ship Exchange for iL1200. in "payment on new shiT Hong Keng";
The Third, on check stub Vj4146-A dated April 8. 1921, to New York Ship
Exchange for 42,000. for "on purchase price S. S. Phyllis Wheatley";

None of the checks pertaining to this transaction were
produced on service of subpoena, but it would appear from the minutes
of a Special IMeeting held April 19, 1921, that the President (IARCUS
GARVEY) had signed the above three checks and others before he left
for the West Indies, as the Treasurer (George Tobias) explained that
the number of checks signed by the President before leaving the country
were exhausted and that no funds could be drawn unless the Vice Presi-
dent was authorized to sign checks, which he was thereupon authorized
to do.

The Fourth, on check stub #4170-A dated April 19, 1921, to New York
Ship Exchange for $15,000.-"in part payment S.S. Phyllis Wheatley,
certified";
The Fifth, on check stub #4171-A dated April 19, 1921, to New York
Ship Exchange for 'A00, "in part payment on S. S. Phyllis Wheatley.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors May 28, 1921, 0. U.
Thompson (Vice President and General Manager) in charge of the nego-
tiations for the purchase of the S. S Phyllis Wheatley reported he
had just returned from Norfolk where he had visited the S. S. "Phyllis
Wheatley", which was satisfactory and whose acquisition would bring
much credit to the Company, that owing to circumstances beyond his
control the Bill of Sale for the ship was delayed in Washington but
that the buyers (Few York Ship Exchange) were not sparing any effort
to rush the closing of the deal and while he was expecting the papers
to be signed any minute, it was not possible to name any day or date.

Carried unanimously that because of the fact that the New
York Ship Exchange had twice forfeited their contract the negotiations
with them be called off, and the amount in escrow with the Farmers Loan
& Trust Co. withdrawn.

Ur. Garcia (Secretary) requested the Board to outline the

statement to be made to the Publio since the various announcements
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made were not going to be kept. A Committee to prepare suach a state-
ment was appointed, as follows: Mr. Mathews, Mr. Toote and Mr. Garcia.
It was also unanimously carried that before execution of this motion -
a Committee, consisting of Messrs. Smith, Mathews, Toote, Thompson
and Garcia, consult Mr. Nolan about the whole matter.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors June 9, 1921, Mr.
Wilford Smith speaking, the Committee reported that IMr. Nolan emphat-

.ically advised against calling off negotiations for purchase of S. S.
Phyllis Wheatley and withdrawing its deposit in escrow and promised to
see Mr. Barnett next day to hasten the transaction and secure a pledge
of consideration should the company be unable to meet the full payment
of $20,000. as stated in the contract.

Mr. Thompson stated that the New York Ship Exchange had com-
municated with him the night before through Mr. Silverston that the
papers were signed in Washington and the vessel secured. That it would
take two days to unload the vepsel and as soon as that was done he
would take the Captain and Chief Engineer to Norfolk and have them mak e
the trip from Norfolk to New York on the boat.

At this point it may be stated that from June 1 to 17, 1921,
the largest balance of cash available was 820.51 on June 13th, and at
the meeting of the Board of Directors on June 9th it was carried that as
the Phyllis Wheatley would reach New York about June 26, a campaign be
launched in New York June 26 to July 4, for the sale of stock and the
sale of 30,000 tickets of admission on the ship at 41. each, the dates
for public inspection to be July 3rd and 4th. As a result of this dol-
lar drive the Parent Body of the U. N. I. A. collected, as follows:

July 62.00
Angust 102.50

of which, on June 18th, they turned over to the Black Star Line, Inc.,
45,000., which amount was immediately applied as follows:

Fifth: on oheok stub #4141 dated June 18, 1921, to order
United States Shipping Board for #5,000. "by order of New York Ship
Exchange a/c purchase price S. S. Phyllis Wheatleycheck certified.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors July 2, 1921, it is
stated that owing to the indefinite postponement of the closing of the
purchase of the 'Thyllis Wheatley" Mr. Garcia (Secretary) after con-
sulting with Dr. Wilford Smith, decided to write to the U. S. Shipping
Board concerning the nature of Yr. Silverston's transactions with them
and what result was to be expected, the letter written being as follows:

"Mr. Philbum,
Manager, Ship Sales Department
United States Shipping Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In the course of our investigation at the United
States Shipping Board office, of 45 Broadway, New York City,
Mr. Foster, head of the Contract Department has referred us
to you for information in the following matter.

37.
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NT. Garcia left fo r Washington and next day met I>. J..
f-. Shi i Bo% rdy who#4 af ter

Philbum, Manager of SaLes Division o ippng a , a
having read the letter stated that after negotiating with I
Silverston for a few days in the matter of the Porto Rica,
was informed by official letter signed by the Chairman of t
ping Board that the 3, S. Porto Rica was chartered by the B

38.

About two months ago, the above named
company entered into a contract with Mr. Rudolph
Silverston, doing business under the name of the New
York Ship Exchange, to purchase for it a ship from the
said Exchange. After some negotiations with Mr. Silver-
aton, he stated to us that he could purchase for us
from the Unitai States Government the steamship Porto
Rica, then in Dry Dock at Brooklyn and after several
trips to Washington he came back and stated that the
said steamship Porto Rica had been awarded to the Black
Star Line, I no., through his efforts. He further stated
that he had deposited with the United States Shipping
Board 15,625. on an option, which was Skf on the sum
of $225,000.. the purchase price of said ship. He
stated that the tUnited Statep Shipping Board required
a cash payment of - 25,000., which amount was turned
over to him to secure title to said steamer and a
certified check of ,5,000. of said amount was made
payable to the order of the said United States Shipping
Board.

After receiving the said $25,000. the said
Silvprston reported that the papers for the full transfer
of said steamshi p would be signed and approved within
ten days and on June 17, 1921, the said Silverston signed
a contract that the full transfer and delivery of said
ship would be made not later than June 23, 1921. On June
23, when questioned about the progress of the negotiations
for said ship, Mr. Silverston stated that as the new Heads
of the Shipping Board were in New York, the papers could
not be approved before M1onday, June 27th, when they would
return to dashington. On June 27, the Black Star Line
was informed by him that owing to developments we would
have to continue to wait longer, before the ship could
be transferred and from time to time we have been put off.

In view of the fact that the acquisition of
this ship is urgent and that more than five weeks have
elapsed since we began negotiations for the purchase of
the same, we would be very grateful to yo ur Department
if you would furnish us with information concerning the
nature of Ur. Silverston's transactions with the Shipping
Board and what results we may expect from the same.

We would like further to know if the said
steamship Porto Rica is still for sale, and if there
is any po saibility of the same being purchased by the
Black Star Line if it should turn out that the negotia-
tions claimed by Mr. Silverston did not take place.

Hoping that yo u will oblige us with a prompt
reply, we beg to remain,

Yours respectfully,

LACK STAR LINE. INC.

EG.BB. Elie Garcia, Secretary."

r.*
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C. C)
the Porto Rica Line, Inc., and.therefore his offer in behalf of
the Black Star Libe was rejected. He also stated that after being
so informed Mr. Silverston, however, refused to take back the sum
of 012,500. placed by him as an option on the S. S. Porto Rica, but
manifested some interest in the 5. S. Freedom and authorization was
given him to inspect said boat with a view of later on making an
offer for same.

Mr. Philbum confirmed this in writing and this letter was
read to the Directors. (Letter not in Binute Book.)

Carried that Mr. ThCmvson (Vice President) at once cease all
negotiations with the Vew York Ship Exchange represented by Mr. Silver-
ston and revoke the credential given him as our Agent and demand the
immediate refund of V25,000 advanced for the purchase of a steamship.
In case it is not forthcoming the matter to be placed in the hands
of Mr. Nolan, our attorney, for collection and if necessary referred
to the District Attorney.

Mr. Garcia (Secretary) stated that his conversation with
the Shipping Board led him to believe it was possible and even more
desirable for the Company in the future to deal directly with the
Shipping Board and recommended that the matter cf purchasing a steamer
be not dropped. A committee was formed to investigate about ships on
sale to consist of Mr. Gardia, Dr. Stewart and Mr. Matthews.

Mr. Garcia was requested by-the Board to draw a statement
for the public to make clear their situation.

At a second meeting of the Board of Directors July 2, 1921,
Mr. Thompson (Vice President and General Manager) was informed of the
proceedings at the morning session and called upon to state his views.
He stated that after taking a copy of the letter fro m the Shipping
Board he saw and spoke with Ur. Silverston and was positively con-
vinced by the latter that the le tter written by the Shipping Board
to the Black Star Line was without foundation and that the one written
to Mr. Silwerston by the same Board and signed by Mr. Lasker, was a
material impossibili ty, since on the date stated in the letter, Mr.
Lasker, Chairman of the Board, was in Chicago. That it still was his
belief that the Dew York Ship Exchange is able to secure the Porto
Rica and requested the Board to postpone withdrawal action and state-
ment to the public until July 7th.

Mr. Smith requested Mr. Thompson to make such statement
writing, which he did, as follows:

"I honestly believe through my constant contact
with the New York Ship Exchange et al, that they have as
much opportunity to secure either the Prinz Joachim or the
Prins Oskar for the Black Star Line as ever I have seen
the correspondence between Hwibburt representing the
Baltimore Transatlantic Co. and the New York Ship Exchange
and know something of the influence of Mr. Duff, Mr.
Barnett and Mr. Vottingham have with the Board to represent
the justice of the case in behalf of the Black Star Line.
I respectfully ask to council while presenting the case to
our lawyer to withhold withdrawal action and statement to
the public.

0, U. Thompson."

Request not granted.
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Note: There follow about eight pages of recriminations with
Marcus rvey making it appear that the early negotiations for the S.S.
Phyllis Wheatley were outside of his knowledge.

40.

Mr. Garcia made the following statement which he was
instructed to prepare for the public. (Note--statement does not
appear in Minute Book.)

At a meeting of the Board of Directors July 17, 1921, it is
stated that funds are needed by the company to finance the purchase
of a steamer for the African trade and that the U. . I. A. has offered
to lend t10,000.-provided loan is secured by a mortgage on the prop-
erties of the company at 56 West 135th Street for a period of one year.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors July 20, 1921,
(MARCUS GARVEY present for the first time since October 20, 1920,) the
minutes of June 9, 1921, were corrected by the addition of "the amount
of $16,300. lodged in trust with the Parmers Loan & Trust Co. and paid
to the Niw York Ship Exchange by the Vice President, Mr. Thompson,
without the knowledge and approval of the Board" which had been omitted.

Marcus Garvey pointed out that since his return he had not as
yet interfered with the work of any of the departments of the Black Star
Line and that it was unfair for anyone to spread a rumor that he as
President, as well as other officers of the Company, have interfered with
the long delayed transactions for the purchase of the Phyllis Wheatley
in a way to prevent or cause further delay. Mr. Thompson, Vice Presi-
dent and Traffic Nanager, denied that his department had been inter-
fered with by the President, but the trips of the Secretary to sash-
ington on June 22 and 30 had done so unintentionally or not by disclosing
the name of the buyer.

Mr. Garcia (Secretary) took exception and certified that on
his first trip to Washington on June 22, he did not approach the
Shipping Board, even had he done so he would not have been the first
one to disclose the name of the buyer since the records of the Shipping
Board can prove that a day prior to his going to Washington a bid in
the name of the Black Star Line and 4,000,000 black citizens of America
was filed with the Shipping Board. As to the effect of his last trip
June 30 on refusal of Board to award S. S. Porto Rico to the Black Star
Line, the records of the Shipping Board show that such decision was
rendered on June 29tM

At a meeting of the Board of Directors October 11, 1921,
the President (MAROUS GARVEY) stated that the meeting was called to
decide action to be taken in the matter of a boat we were supposed
to have had - S. S. Phyllis Wheatley - negotiations for which have been
going on for over 6 months and not yet consummated. Mr. 0. . Thompsan
(Vice President) asked to state present position: said the Shipping
Board on August 2 recorded the sale of the 8. 8. Orion to the Black
Star Line, Inc. and sent a form asking for the balance of 10 --
$10,000.--and a performance bond to complete the sale, then we would
get title to the ship. Be had paid the l0,000., but had failed to
get the performance bondje., a surety from someone capable of backing
such an amount to guarantee that the Shipping Board would receive the
monthly payments of 10' of the purchase price of the ship. He had
been unable to get such surety because of the financial conaTtEon of
the BTai tar Li ne and because of the inability of the Campany as
operators.
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors January 3, 1922, the
purchase of the S. S. Orion from the U. S. Shipping Board was discussed
also terms of contract and proposed bond and mortgage. The President
(YARCUS GARVEY) stated that officers of the company, acting under his
instructions, had been negotiating with individuals to advance su f-
fici ent money to complete the purchase of the S. S. Orion by cash
payments to the U. S. Shipping Board, that to do so it was necessary to
assure the lenders of a profit but that the cost price of the ship del-
ivered to the company at New York, fullV repaired, was not to exceed
the original proposed cost price of 0350,000.

Carried: That 0. M. Thompson, Vice President and Joseph
P. Bolan. Admiralty Counsel, be authorized to continue negotiations
with J. Wolff and others for a loan sufficient to enable the Black Star
Line, Inc. to complete purchase of S. S. Orion and that Thompso n and
Nolan be authorized to negotiate further with U. S. Shipping Board for
reducing the net price charged and that Thompson and Nolan be auth-
orized to agree to pay such sum of money for services, or bonus, to
proposed lenders and to Wolff and associates as brokers, as may be
necessary to pay to complete the transaction provided that the cost
price of the S. S. Orion fully repaired and delivered to the Black Star
Line, Inc. at New York shall not exceed the original price fixed for
the S. S. Orion in a certain contract with one Rudolph Silverstone.
Officers authorized and directed to execute necessary contracts, mort-
gage and place a bond issue if necessary against mortgage.
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It a meeting of the Board of Directors October 16.1921, a
proposition made by the BLACK STAR LINE STEA2JSHIP CO. (N. J.) to
sell 45,000 shares of their common stock for v200,000.-in Cash, was
accepted on terms set forth in writing dated October 5th, and Presi-
dent and Treasurer were empowered and instructed to execute all
proper instruments to carry this into effect and to immediately transfer
to Black Star Steamship Co. the v22,500. on deposit with the United
States Shipping Board as first payment on said purchase of stock an 4
thereafter pay each month the sum stipulated, (010,000.)

At a meeting of the Board of Directors October 17, 19210
the Black Star Steamship Company (New Jersey) having proposed to assume
and carry out all obligations of the lack ta* Line, Inc. to the
U. S. Shipping Board for the purchase of the S. S. Orion which hes
been awarded to the Black Star line, Inc., and in consideration of
the assignment by the Black Star Line, Inc. of all right, title and
interest of such assignment by the Black Star Line, Inc., of such award
and the assi gnment of the deposit by the Black Star Line, Inc. to the
United States Shipping Board at the time of the award and to secure
the same and the Black Star Line, Inc., finding itself unable to comply
with the requirements of the Shipping Board and to carry out its con-
tract and obligations to said Shipping Board.

Carried, that the Black Star Line, Inc. accept the proposi -
tion of the Black Star Steamship Co. and assign to it all right, title
and interest in and to the award of the S. S. Orion made to it by the
United States Shipping Board and that the Black Star Line, Inc., also
assign to the Black Star Steamship Co. all monies in the hands of the
United States Shipping Board deposited to secure the S, S. Orion in
consideration of the Black Star Steamship Co. assuming the debts and
obligations of the Black Star Line, Inc. to the United States Shipping
Board.

tz
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Officers' Salaries:

First appears on payroll April 9,1920
May 21, "
Oct. 22, "

29, "

and thereafter.

025. per week,
30. 
40. "

50. *

GEORGE TOBIAS, Treasurer.

First appears on payroll August 26,1919 at 630. per week
November 29,1920 450. "

and thereafter until January 13, 1922.

ELIE GARCIA, Secretary.

No record of any salary being paid to him by the Black Star
Line, Ino.

Unearned nassace money S. S. "Phyllis Wheatley":

On their ledger to June 30, 1921, thi s is carried under the
head of "Sale of Passenger tickets S. S. Kanawah", page 368, with a
credit balance (or li ability) of 7582.50, and on September 30, of
$7280.25.

Below are the actual receipts, refunds and net amounts that
should appear in this account:

42.
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MARCUS GARVEY, President.

The first payment to Marcus Garvey, as President of the
Black Star Line, Inc., was $25.. . on Angust 12, 1919, thereafter

50. a week for the fifteen weeks to and including November 24, 1939,
thereafter Q100. a week from December 1, 1919 to and including Deo-
ember 31, 1980, after which no payments appear to have been made. In
total for the periods mentioned

Angust 12 to December 22- 19l9*... . 1175.00
January 10 " " 31 1920..... 5168.84

At a meeting of the Board of Directors August_8, 1919, it
was resolved that the President be allowed a salary of V50. a week,
a raise in three months and travelling expenses.

In addition the Parent Body of U. R, 1. A. and A. C. L.
paid Marcus Garvey as salary, (See Minute Book November 3, 1920,)
as fo allows:

November-December, 1920............$1016.68
January- " 1921............ 7950.14

0 .N. THTOUPSON (Later Vice President and
General Manager.)

i 
.
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Refunded. Balance.

February, 1921
March
April
May

* June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January, 1922

As this boat was
given date in April, 19219
palpable fraud.

$ 169.25
460.00

4335.00
2275.00
460.00
230.00
672.50

330.00

230.00
180.00

75.00
20.00

240.00
254.00
650.00

1120.00
20.00

* 169.25
629.25

4734.25
6829.25
7289.25
7444.25
8096.75
7856.75
7602.75
6952.75
6162.75
6142.75

advertised to sail for West Africa on a
the collection of these moneys was a

43.

Received.
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-"Nile

His Excellency, the American Leader
His Excellency, the West Indian Leader
His Excellency, the West Indian Leader
His Excellency, the Provisional President

of Africa

Angust 26th & 27th.

Hip.Highness, the Poten tate
His Highness, the Supreme Deputy
His Excellency, the President-General
Rt.Hon.Assistant President-General
Rt. Hon. Secretary-General
His Bon. Aset. Secretary-General
Rt. Hon. Chancellor
Rt. Hon. Counsellor-General
His Hon. Asst. Counsellor-General
Rt.Eon.Auditor-General
Rt. Hon. Commissioner-General
His Grace, the Chaplain-General
Rt. H on. Internation al Organizer
Rt. H on. Surgeon-G eneral
Rt. Hon. Speaker in Convention
Rt. Hon. Minister of Legions

44.

J.W.H. Eason
R.H. Tobitt
J.S.Debourg

Marcus Garvey

Gabriel Johnson
G.0.L1arke
Marcus Garvey
J.D.Gordon
J.D.Brooke
Z.B.Yearwood
Gabriel Stewart
Wilford H. Smith
Wm.C.Matthews
Eli Garcia
P.W.Ellegor
Geo.A.NoGuire
Miss H.V.Davis
D.D.Lewis
F.A.Toote
C.L.Gaines.

1 '03)

Its objects and aims as outlined in Article 1, Sect. 3 of
its Constitution and Book of Laws, New York. July, 1918 are, as
follows:

"OBJECTS AND AIS"

Sec. 3. The objects of tte universal Negro Improvement
Association and African Communities' League shall be: to
establish a Universal Confraternity among the .race; to
promote the spirit of pride and love; to reclaim the
fallen; to administer to and assist the needy; to, assist
in civilizing the backward tribes of Africa. to assist
in the development of Independent Negro Nations and Com-
munities; to establish Commissionaries or Agencies in
the principal countries and cities of the world for the
representation an d protection of all Negroes, irres-
pective of nationality; to promote a consciention a
Spiritual worship among the native tribes of Africa; to
establish Universities, Colleges, Adademies and Schools
for the racial education and culture of the people; to
conduct a world-wide Commercial and Industrial Intercourse
for the good o f the people; to work for better conditions
in all Negro communities."

OFFICIALS

Leaders and High Officials were elected as follows:

" EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Angust 19, 1920.



SALARIES and EXPENSS.

Article VII of Constitution and Book of Laws, New York,
July 1918, reads:

"Sec. 1. The salary of the Potentate and Supreme
Commissioner shall be in keeping with his high office
and respon sibilities, which salary shall be granted
by the convention. The Totentate shall labor for the
goo d and welfare of the organization, irrespective
of salary or other consideration.

Sea. 2. The Supreme Deputy shall be subjected to
the same conditions on matter of salary as the Potentate.

High Officers.

Sec. 3. All officials and high officers of the
Universal Negro Improvement Associatio n and African
Communities' Leagu e other than the Potentate and Supreme
Commissio ner and Supreme Deputy shall be granted sal-
aries commensurate with the work they perform, which
shall be voted by the convention."

The books of account of this Association are not in any
better shape than the se of the BLACK STAR LINE, INC. The Cash
Books start with February 17, 1920, and continue to January, 1922,
at which time they were obtained under subpoena.

followar Their bank balances July to November., 1920, were, as

July 31, 1920........4 49030.23
Aug. 31 ........ 3,256.27
Sept. 30 ........ 8,669.03
October 31 ........ 1,675.53

At a meeting of the Executive Council November 3, 1920,
it was stated, referring to salaries, "we have sufficient assets to
make a start, but that this be successfully continued, each member
would have to work conscientiously thus measuring up to his salary."

At this time, however, they had pledges up to date for
the purchase of $15,699. bon das to be issued

"For use in the furtherance of the Industrial,
Commercial and Agricultural purposes of the
Association in its Construction pl anO in
Africa."

Their total receipts for November, 1920, were $14,883.70
of which 011.103.55 was from the sale of the above bonds.

Pages 35-37 of Cash Book for November show the following
payments for salaries to officers

Marcus Garvey, salary 1-15th inst.(Nov.) 0229,17
G.A.lloGuire,Chaplain,salary " 104.16
J. D.Brook-sSecretary, t 1
Jas.'J. E.Eason,Am.Leader "208.32
G.E.Stewart,Iigh Chancellor 125.00
J.B.Yearwood._est.Sec. " 83.33
Wilford H.Smith,Counsel Gen. "145.88
J.D.Cordon,Asst. Pres.Gen. "125.00
J.Willoom Ellegor,Comm.G en. 83.33
Jas.Sydney DebourgW.I.Leader" 125.00

451 8
54,



G.L( Gaines,0in.of Iegions,salary 1-15 0 62.50.
Fred A. Toote,Speak-er in Con. " " 62.50
Wm.C.Uatthews,Asst.Consul Gen. " 125.00
Elie GaroiaAuditor Gen. " 104.16

Total $1,708.35

The balance on hand November 30th was 06,760.41, but out
of this, under date of December 1, (Cash Book p. 38) all of thG salaries
enumerated above are doubled and read for "Salary to November 30th,"
indicatin g overpayment of 1/2 of a month's salary in each instance
and in addition, the following

Miss H.V.Davis-salary to Nov. 30th $ 250.00
G.O.Narks * " " 125.00

-Total 4,791.70

showing that '5500. had been paid out of the receipts of the sales of
bonds for officers salaries, for the month of November alone.

That this practice continued will be shown in the analysis
of the published reports following.

46.
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As published.

ASSETS

Good Will.

Negro World, estimated worth
"aPurchase price

Accounts £jeceivable.

Arrears from branches on dues
Death Tax unpaid by branches

Loans Ueceivable.

B.S*Line

A.O.L.
N.F.O.
U.NI*.A* Local
Personal

Total

LIABILIT IES.

Notes Payable
Computed interest

De ath Wax

Loan U. . I. A. special
DolYr Urivo

10,913.67
2,154.00
5,494.50 16,561.97

4,463.42

4,000.00

4,500.00

Balance in Bank July 30
Parnitnre & eixtures
Oboollected checks

Machin eries.

Saw Mill auipnment
Invested in building material

Liberia

Inventory.

Supplies on hand

Stocks.

6888 shares common stock
B.S.L*

604 " common took
-Nor.C.o 3,020

l

37,460.00

60,000.00

57,690.52
68,664.80

2833340.71

144,450.58
6,500.CO 150,950.58

,\57
* bQ

54 ,440* 00

1 fv-l " n - r" * %;,: 9
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0rrTn.VEn,7 T ASSOCIATION.

L3 Our7 f-a-rtaiSshows:

receipts. Disbursements.
)T 

I.,

5,250.87

7,723.42
209.00

4,653.59
75,789.11

12,403.53
9,029.37
5,356.45

193.89
39194.71

318.61
1,350.00
1,313.16

40,440.00
2,1V8.90

439.91
2,954.01

4,000*00
4,463.42

4,950.00
34,780.00
46,555.20

Prom Secretary General
General

Loans, etc. refunded
w U. No I* A* SP ecial

Bank collections
and general

(e equipment

Salaries (all)

Buttons, Banners, Badges,Gowns,
Uni:fbrma, rosses & -Decorations.
Other loans
Loans Negro F

Personal

Loans Black btar Line
Reception Parade Convention
Com. Legal & Prof.
Reftnds

Real Estate

I'7'

3,250.65
3,545.52
8,502.88

16,523.62
7,460.23
2,848.61

81,778.48
6,844.753

13,080.42
31,785.89
6,021.18

35,5536.00
500.00

1,500,53

h If:ft I
V,
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!ARUT BODY NIVTERAL NEGR

Chancellor's ReOrt - September 1, 1920 to July 30, 1921.

(I

Construction Loan.

Notes sold

Expenses.

Building Liberia
Bawmill Equipment
General -Expenses

Cost of various Sales campaigns.

Salaried officers
employees

Travelling expenses
Advertising
Invested in B.S.L. stock
Purchase ActfNegro World good will_

Balance in Bank

5,324.51
3,891.d4
9,043.49

19,562.80
7,471.46
3,993.37
2,102.10
8,996.66
5,901.40

19,802.b6
6,959.11

General Funda.

Balance in Bank Sept. 1, 19Z0
Memborhip fees
Sales supplies to Branches
Death Tax
Twenty percent due from branches
Convention kadnd
Sale ".. lmanace & pictures
Dollar Assessment Tax
Yees of charters
Contributions (Voluntarv)
Dollar Drive for Black ttar Line

Ependiturea.

Petty Cash expenscz tor coal, gas,
telephone ills, ljet, postage,
erpress-ge, etc. (248.40)

Furniture & fixtures
Returned checks
Salaries of officers (17,206.42)

" employees( 9,740.61)
Travelling expenses (10,672.19)
Printing, stationery and adv.
Cost of supplies

Loans to H. T. Local
Purchase of 4tock of Negro P
Loans, Sundries
Death Benefits paid
Telegram & cables
Refund Black Star Acet. Dollar

Drive -

Balance in Banz July 50th,

157,458.22
6,992.36

4,000.00
4,463.42
2,238.40

17,206-42
9,740.61

10,872.19
6,400.00
54,440.00
46,555.20

90,048.90

87,665.57
2,383.35

144,450.58

13,ST20. 24
8,530.64

Condensed Statement of receipts and lxpenses.

General Receipts
S8.as of Bonds

"-,jromennte

Enlarce in Dank
PAl',.ne mert Bb'1

w -cote Loans

90,048.90
144,450.58 234,499.48

87,665.67

2,383.33
8,530.54 10,913.67

(A Should be 906 more
(B " " 4.00 les
(C) 0 w 4000.00 lees

47. - --

5,735.67
1,154.00
3,494.30

35,bl9.74
10,105.JO
5,546.39
9,930.56
4,956.37

643.89
3,019.71

227.00
1,275.00
1,258.00

5,000.00

-A

A

1 0



The f owing appeared in "The Negro d under date of
August 13, 1921:

"UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMP. ASSOCIATION
AUD ITOR-TRA rS REPORT

To the Honorable Delegates and Deputies to This
Convention

Honorable Gent lement

It is not customary for the auditor of a company or
an organization to submit any detailed report of his own,

jLa statements and balance sheet submitted by the treas-
urer of said concern, are satisfactory to those who re-
present t he financial interest of the business.

However, I may say that I have audited the reports
as read by the High Chancellor, and that I have found all
the items mentioned in the statement of receipts and die-
bursements to b e true and correct and supported by proper
vouchers and that all payments were made bv the order of
the President- General of the Association according to our
constitution.

Nevertheless, it is always the duty of the auditor
when such statement and reports have passed through his
hands, to convey to the interested parties the impression
that said report and balance sheet has made upon him, and
also th e true significance of the figures as lined up in
the reports. It is also his duty to reveal to those in
authority the various reasons why the report is Rood or
bad, also the causes of loss of profit as found out by
him, throughout his investigation and auditing of the
transactions of the concern.

For the benefit of those who may not have fully under-
stood the true significances of the report read by the
chancellor, I will make the following comments:--

Rerort of Parent B ody.

You have noticed that two separate and distinct
reports have been made for the funds received by the parent
body. The general funds, and the construction funds. The
general funds include the natural resources of the parent
body coming from the branches, such as membership fees,
dues, assessment tax, and so forth, while the construction
funds, represent only the amount of monies received through
sales of bonds for construction in Liberia.

The disbursements made from the funds of the parent
body need no comment, as they are entirely in keeping
with the maintenance and operation of the association.

In the expenses made out of the construction funds,
the items of ;4,000. represent the amount invested in
mater ials for the building of our headquarters in Liberia.

The item of i4,463.42 represents the cost of a saw mill
equipment, which was purchased by the Executive Council on

Ys



the request oi his Highness, the Potentate, a which is at
the present ti.e. in Hoboken, V. J., ready to-be shipped to
Monrovia, L iberia, at the first opportunity.

The it ems of $L17E06.42, as also the one of 09,740.61
represent the salaries of the staff, both members of the
Council and ordinary employees, who have labored for the
sales of the bonds.

The items of t"C,872.19 is the cost of railway tickets,
car fares, and other conveyances of the staff throughout
this country, and abroad, also for the disposition of the
bonds..

The item of 46,400.00 for advertising is self explana-
tory.

The item of $34,440.00 represents the investment of
the parent body in the Black Star Line, Inc.

The item of *46,555.20 represents the cost of purchase
of the good will of the Negro World, the official organ of
the Universal Negro Improvement Association, from the New
York Local for 460,000.00

Balance Sheet--Assets.

The general funds of the parent body and the construo-
tio n funds amounts to 10,913.67,. which was the bank balance
as per July 31st.

There is also a b ank balance of 01,436.00 to the credit
of the Negro World which is also to be credited to the
parent body by virtue of the purchase of the good will of
said Negro World.

The item of $2,154.00 for furniture and fixtures, re-
presents the value of the furnitures of the various offices
of the parent body, less a reasonable amount for depreciation.

The item of %3,494.30 mentioned as uncollected checks
represent the aggregate amount of numerous checks returned
by the bank and not yet collected from the makers.

The item of A4,463.42 is, as stated, the value of the
saw mill equipment, which, being new, has no depreciation.

The item of v4,500 mention ed &s inventory represents
the cost value of the supplies on hands in the Chaplain
General's office, the Commissioner General's office and
the Secretary General's office, to be sold to the various
branches of the U. U. I. A.

Amounts Receivable.

The item of $37,690.52 represents the balance due by
the various b ranches of the U.W.I.A. to t he parent body
on the 20 per cent dues.

The item of 68,664.80 represents the correct amount
of death tax due by the various branches to the parent body.
The amount which should have been received.from death tax
is 088 ,22?.60, and only 419,562.80 have been received,
which gives the uncollected balance of $68,664.80 above'
stated. Therefore the total assets of the parent body as
per balance sheet is w2 3 3 , 3 4 0 . 7 1 .

Liabilities.



Liabilities.

The parent body has no other liabilities except the
amount of "144,450.58, which is the amount of bonds sold
during the year. This liability is extended over a
period of ton years and the books show that there will be
no more than v20,000. to be paid out in one year. The
computed interest on said notes is $6.500. The total
liabilities b eing, therefore "'150,950.58, showing a net
worth of $82,390.13, on July 31, 1921.

Before closing my comments I should like to say that
the net worth of -,82,390.13 is only the net worth of the
central office of the- association, but is not the not worth
of the Universal IRegro Improvement Association, which is
to include the net worth of all the branches of the Univer-
sal Negro Impr ovement Association throughout the world.

I want also to call the attention of the honorable
delegates to the important fact that the parent body has
n o other income but what is paid by the branches to its
treasurer, and when the branches fail to maintain their
obligations or fail to keep up their payments the parent
body receives nothing.

I want also to bring to the attention of the honor-
able delegates that it is important for the presidents of
the various branches to devise means and ways by which
they can collect dues and death tax from the largest number
of members in their branches.

The Secretary General's report shows a large member-
ship throughout the world, but I have found that only a
portion of the membership is financially connected with
the parent body.

In conclusion I want to state that owing to the
economic condition of theworld at this time, and espec-
ially of our people, it is my opinion that the year
just ended has been a successful one and that the opera-
tions carried out as well as the investments made are all
goin g to bring great profit in the future. It must be
understood that to maintain an organization as broad in
it s scope as the Universal Iegro Improvement Association,
large sums of money are required to meet the expenses.

If I should base my estimation on the experiences of
the previous year I would say that a budget of no less
than '300,000 a year is to b e met by the Universal Iegro
Improvement Association if our construction work in
Liberia is to go on and if we are to have a large enough
staff to attend to the work and if we are to maintain
the propaganda that we have launched throughout the world.

I therefore recommend to the honorable delegates that
before the rising of this cc invention you take into con-
sideration the discussion of the budget for The following
year, so that each br:=-nch or each district of the country
where the Universal 'Ne t-o Improvement Association is re-
presented can be allotted a certain portion of the total
amount, and that on your return to your respective homes
you may see to it that they carry their part as decided
by you at this convention.

Respectfully yours,

LIEE GARCIA.

Editor. General."



Exceptions:

The receipts of the General Punds and from the Sale of
Bon As are, of course, shown under their respective heads separately
but in the case of Disbursements there is nothing in the Cash Book
indicating whether on ac-count of the Parent Body or on account of the
Construction Loan. Your accountant is unable to determine by what
process the division was arrived at. This has partielar reference to
the division of Salaries, and T ravelling Expenses, summarized as
follows:

They show. We Show:

Officers salaries (gen.fundd) $35,519.74
n " (bonds) 17,206.42

Employees (gen. funds) 10,105.00
(bonds) 9t740.61

All $72,571.77 $750789.11

Travelling Expenses(gen.funds) 5,346.39
(bonds) 10,872.19

All " " 16,218.58 12,403.53
Total..........$88,790.35 $88,192.64

The amount received from the Sale of Bonds according to
their Cash Book to July 30, 1921, was v133,250.87 (while they show
$144,45 0.53) but from this should be deducted the ;46,555.20 used for
the purchase of the INegro World, the V4,000. for Real Estate and
$4,463.42 for Sawmill, a total of V55,018.62, leaving $78,232.25 of
bond receipts to be accounted for while their actual cash balance on
July 31 w as but 98,286.41 (not V10,913.67 as stated). It at once
becomes evident that all of the salaries paid to the officers from
November, 1920,(052,726.16) as well as about 17,000. of the loans made
to the Black Star Line came from the proceeds of the Sale of the bonds.
Incidentally their division of employees salaries and travelling ex-
penses has yet to be taken care of and this completely wipes out the
Death Tax Fund, a fund which should have been held separate and intact.

It may be noted here that it is claimed it cost $44,219.22
to dispose of ;986,695.67 worth of bonds, the $46,555.20 sold by the
New York Local being left ou t of the computation.

$34,440. invested in Black Star Line stock:

This actually represents loans made at various times from
July, 1920, to July. 1921, to the Black Star Line, Inc., without secur-
ity and on July 20, 1921, at a meeting of the Executive Council, it
was carried "that all loans to the Black Star Line by the Parent Body
be invested in B.S.L. stock held by the Parent Body."

On July 29, 1921, this was consummated by the Black Star
Line, Inc. giving its check f4233 of that date to order of Parent Body
U.N. I.A. for - 3 4, 7 80. and receiving the same check, endorsed, in
return for the issue of 6956 shares of its capital stock, at the time
worthless and which fact was known to everyone concerned with the
transaction.



4 46555.20 Purch( account Negro ,orld good Will

At a meeting of the Exocutive Council July 20, 1921, it 4
was decided-> that tle '2 York Local turn over to the Farent Body all
monies due her for .4ttion Loan, that The Parent Bcdv in turn
buy out the inlereat L the "Negro World" held by the Vo' York Local.

T:is transaction appears to have been ocnsunnated by the
making of offsetting Entries ir Cash Received and Disbursed books
under date of fuly 27, 1-21. although it may be that rianVeNe York
Lozal gave thoir check and the Parent B ody may have used the same
check in payment of the purchase price. at any rate the Parent Body
did not deposit the check to their credit or issue another of like
amou n.,

It will be observed that in their statement of Assets they
estimated the worth of tro good will of the Diegro iorld at y60,000.
in arriving at their Iat Worth of v32,390.13-an appreoiation of
l13 ,444. 80 in four days ownership.

balance Sheet Assets:

It is stated that the General funds of the Parent Body and
the Construction funds acurnts to ,10,913.67 v:hich wa. the bank bal-
ance as of J uly 31st. cth statements are false. The book balance
(Cash 3 ook p. 17) shows 8,286.41 and adding the amount o Cchecks
not yet paid by bank on July 31st of ;1,249.84, the true bank balance

- of 49,536.25 is arrived at.

It is stated th't there is 10n s 'ank balainne of 14.31
to the credit of the egro iorld which is also to be credited to the
parent body by virtue of the purchasee of the good will of said Negro
Uorld. If a corporation, this cannot be, if privately owned, as

, appears to be the case, there are also the liabilities, if any, to
b e considered.

Accounts Receivabl e:

It is stated that the item of $37,690.52 represents the
balance due by the various b ranches of the U .1.. to the Parent
Body on the 20 percent dues, but the fact that they are arrears
militant es against considering the item a live asset.

It is stated that the item of p68,664.80 represents the
correct amou nt of the Death Tax due by the various branches to the
Parent B ody. The amount which should have been received from Death
Tax is 'B,~27 .62 and only 19,562.80 have been received, which gives
the ruollected lance of ,664.80 above rate-. I this is to be
considered an asset and the fact that the arrears are so large in
proportion to the amount paid in indicates its worthless character
then the

aezears .;J9,6 4.60, and the amount claimed to
haVe 10n paid in 4-1( .0

less>Death Grants paid 3.Y7F.0

GSS,952.60

thculd be charred as a liability In view of General LaNs, Article 1,
t.23, rai sflos

5,3?
r4



"See. 88. A death tax of 10 cents per month shall be
levied on each member, which shall be separate and dis-
tinat from the regular monthly dues, and the death tax
so levied by each local Division or so city shall be
forwarded to the Secretary General of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association and African Communities'
League to be lodged to the credit of the Assooiation's
death fund; and on the death of a member who has paid
up his or her last month's complete dues a sum of seventy-
five dollars shall be granted from the death fund for his
or her burial.*

According to our analysis of Cash Books only #16,523.62
was paid in to July 31 and $1500. paid out.

It is stated "therefore the total assets of the Parent
Body as per balance bheet is #233.540.710 but it would be much nearer
the truth to say they were only 90,000. as shown by our,comparative
analysis which against the Net Worth as shown in published statement
of t8 2,390. 15. shows a deficit of $67,082.43 represented chiefly
by the official salaries and loans to the bankrupt Black Star Iino,
Inc.

Books and Witnesses:

Practically all the books needed are in possession of the'
writer, begng obtained under subpoena duces teoum on January 12th.

The witnesses necessary will have to be decided upon in
conference with the United States Attorney.

Reepectfully submitted.

Expert Ban Accountant.
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' Ieputletit of 3flitice 
bureau of Inbtstigation

I5 i4.&w -ROW, 14-H FLOOR

NEW YOARK, N. Y.
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October 26th, 1922

Mr. Willian
Director,
Bureau of 3
Department
Washington

Dear Sir:

J. Burns,I OCT 9 8 1922

InvestigationI DI-. I
of Justice,

DO Co ' RE: U.S. vs JARCUS
-&.Al. Yiolesec. #215_U.s.C.c.
N.Y.Pile R-218-E.

I am advised by Special Agent James E.
Amos that in a recent conversation with 1r. W. E.
Burghardt DaBoise, Editor in Chief of the *Crisis" of
New York City, concerning the activities of Marcus
Garvey, he mentioned Jr. Erbert De isser, Editor,
"Jamaica Gleaner," Kingston, JamakWa, B.W.I., as one
being in possession of considerable information regard-
ing Garvey.

We are anxipus to ascertain details con-
cerning the early life of Garvey, whether he has ever
been convicted of a crime or implicated in any trouble,
therefore it will be greatly apprediated if DeLiaser
be interviewed or communicated with.

*

Thanking you in advance, am

_~~2

Read bo fM -1 -
4k r ilt t -A

-7

I

~' I*1~4

'*- ~,
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B. Y. File R-218-E/
ructions received p Special Agent-in Charp dwBrennan.

IF-IORtMADE AT DAIE WHEN iADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE

Oct. 3 to o,
New Ink.Y. *_19,19221922,incl. James E. Amos.____

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U. S. vs. IMAfOUS GARVEY : Alleged Viol. Sec. #215 U.S.C.C.
(Using mails in furtheranoe of a scheme

to defraud )

('I

,.~.--
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Agent also inter-

viewed WALTER WHITE, Asat. Secy. of

the NATIONAL ASSN. for the ADANC:J&ET6
0OTED TO

D 6OPY SEj

FACTS DEVELOPED

At Few York, NY* o -O

1.Ag4nt interviewed LOUIS LaMOTEM, #221 West 141St Street,

who informed Agent that GARVEY expected to go to jail, but that he

was preparing a home for himself when he got out; that he was build-

ing a house somewhere near Larchmont, N. T., which was to cost

$45,000. Agent will investigate this matter.

Agent also went to the 7th District Court, where

ADRIAN JOHNSEN of #438 St. Nicholas Avenue had a suit against GARVEY

for $300.009 in part 3 before JUDGE Wm.YOUNG. GARVEY testified that

the T. N. I. A. had a membership of 4,000,000 negroes. The jury was

out fifteen minutes and brought in judgment for JOHNSON of $300.00'

and interest.

Agent received from a confidential source, information

to the effect that GARVEY has offered to pay stockholders of the

BLACK STAR LINE with the fund a of the U.N.I.A., and for all stock-

holders to turn over their shares to him. Of course, the U.N.I.A.

has only about $3.000. to their credit, so Agent is of the opinion

that this is a scheme to get the stock, ON /

from the people.
'I



FT ?ile R
~21ild

U. S. vs. MAKCUS1ARVEY :

Oc t ober 19,1922, James E. Amos.

NENT of COLORED PEOPLE, and he thinks that GARVEY has and is

doing more to hurt the negro than anyone has ever done, also if

GARVEY doesn't go to jail it will be the warst calamity the negroes

have ever experienced.

Continued.

/

7-1169
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Instruactionsreceived rom R.B.Stencer, Srecial iCA>nt in Char e.
REPORT MADE AT DATE Wl- MADE PER'OD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADlif

Pittsburgh, Pa. Oct.9,1922 Ot.7th,1922 H.J.LENON.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

To seek to develop c

enterprises among negroes in
4 REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED

Hoover-3 New York,

LEO

ommeri a

various

DEPARTMENT OF JU C

ROUTED TO

Fn M an OY SE N T"
TO BY LETLER

N. Y. PFR FOIA REQUES ,
enamursamrmaornos11

I
AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD, HARCU7SARVEY, CYRIL V BRIGGS,

C__ANDLER EM

FACTS DEVELOPED. tAe

AT PITTSBJRGH, PA. CAT4
Radical movements are not confined to only the white race.

The colored race has its revolutionary spirits, as well. Besides

MARCUS GARVEY, who has been a notable contender for honors in or-

ganizing the colored race, we now have CYRIL V.3RIGGS, who has

welded many of his race into a compact body under the above title.

It's motto is "One for all, All for One." -

The aims and objects of the organization as announced by

11R.BRIGGS are as follows:-

To cement into one great universal Brotherhood all persons

possessing in any degree the glorious heritage of African Blood.

To work for a free Africa and the immediate protection and

ultimate liberation of Negroes everywhere.

To secure absolute race equality-political, economic and

social; and to see that there is an equal DO NOT WRITE INTH SPACES

application of the laws wherever 05 0--*,j5 J1 RBooR

negroes have to live and work. BUREAUOF INIGATIO

I-Ib. .. .- :- --



H.J.LENlION, October 9th,1922 Page 2.

parts of the world.

To gain for Negro Labor the full reward of its toil, and to

prevent Capitalist exploitation and oppression of the workers of the

race.

To disseminate a knowledge of negro history in order to

foster race pride and stimulate race effort.

To establish a true approachment and fellowship within the

darker races.

To assist in a well-balanced racial development by encourag-

ing those religious and educational institutions particularly adapted

to our needs and headed by men and women of the race.

To strive for a federation of all lnegro organizations of

whatever character in order to present a united front for self-defense,

and to co-ordinate our efforts for liberation.

As the radicals of the white race in the labor movement have

received support from liberal intellectuals, such as ministers, pro-

fessors in about every college in the country, and members of the so-

called "400" so have the radicals in the colored race been encouraged.

Need we emphasize the old and well-understood psychological twist to

the colored mind when its or their doings are given any recognition.

Encouragement and support should be given to such efforts of the

colored race to elevate their standards of education and standards of



H.J.LENONI, October 9th,1922 Page #3.

living as, for instance, the Tuskogee Institute, those who because

of their position in the educational and religious world give hearing

and support to such movements as the Afrioan Blood Brotherhood are

innocently, or otherwise encouraging forces that are subversive of

all for which these Tnited States stand, are at least subject to

criticism.

CYRIL V. BRIGGS, like MARCUS GARVEY, has picked the lead-

ing position for himself, and is known as Paramount Chief. He is no

stranger in the colored radical world having been a contributing editor

to the Emancipator, a radical socialist weekly appealing to the negro.

Associated with him among others, was CHANDLER OWVEN, who is very

prominent among and accepted by the white radicals in New York City

as one of them. The circulation of the Emancipator has reached 10,000

weekly. REVEREND JOHN HAYNES HOLMES says, "it is dominated by that

thorough going Radioal spirit which can alone accomplish for truth and

righteousness in these chaotic days".

All persons of African descent from the age of five years and

upward are eligible for membership in the African Blood Brotherhood

which involves six degrees of secret work. Entrance fee is one dollar

and dues are 25 cents monthly. Each degree is seventy-five cents.

The central government of the Brotherhood is vested in a

Supreme Council consisting of BRIGGS and eight departmental chiefs.

Local units are designated as posts. BRIGGS efforts to organize

7'7(1167"' 3 .31 ..
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negroes along radical and revolutionary lines are bound to reach

a certain measure of success. Heretofore, MAROUS GARVEY has been

the only real organizer in this particular field. As is to be expect-

ed 3RIGGS will gain members whom GARVEY could not gain or cannot

hold. Both GARVEY and BRIGGS have the power of speech and the

magnetic personality to make negroes feel the need of radical organi-

zations.

A colored informant has told this Agent that there is no

other leader in the radical movement that understands mob psychology

as well as MARCUS GARVEY, but that he is lacking in business saga-

city. He also points out that CYRIL BRIGGS has many of the essen-

tials of an aggressive leader that GARVEY lacks and that CiANDLER

OYEN has qualifications that are lacking in both GARVEY *and

BRIGGS, and points out the danger of this trio getting together on

some common ground for evil, and shows how powerful they couldbe for

good if their genius and experience could dl'rboted in-the'right

channels.

7-1100



H.L.MORGAN, October 5th,1922 Page #3.

There was nothing in MR.WESTON'S address which was in any way

offensive, as he lauded the United States and stated that the hopes

of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION were centered in the

American flag.

MR.GREAVES then closed the meeting, after asking for a collection

which was to be used in defense of GARVEY, who, GREAVES stated,

through prejudice had to stand trial the coming week. Most all those

present contributed to the collection, how generously could not be as-

oertained.

The meeting was attended by 56women and 36 men.

It was the general impression of the people of Woodlawn that

there was no intention of ever having GARVEY come there and that

advertising him to be there was just done by the Committee in order

to assure a crowd for GEORGE WESTON.

Case closed.

7-1169
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Instructions receive Trom R.B. SpehoenrI MAiDEntinEPORT

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHLN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MAD(

Pittsburgh, Pa. Oct.5,1922 Oct.l, 1922 H.L.MORGAN
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

President General of
MARCUS GARVEY, Universal Negro Impr

/

ove-
rZENERA1. IN1 .GEGt Assocationl.

FACTS DEVELOPED.

AT TWOODLAWN, PA. C 912
ATWODANP.DVISIO f- Office File No. 54.2,

This office was advised by CAPTAIN MAUK, of the Jones & Laugh-

lin Steel Company Police Force, Woodlawn, Pa. ,that a meeting was to

be held by the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMROVEUNT ASSOCIATION, onSunday,

October lst,1922, and that it had been advertised that subject would

speak,

Agent proceeded to Woodlawn, Pa.N accompanied by CAPTAIN MAUK

and Chief of Police Kane, at Woodlawn, Pa.,and went to the meeting

which was held in the Polish Hall at 120 Third Avenue, Woodlawn, Pa.

Agent secured one of the leaflets put- out by the Committee ad-

vertising the meeting, which reads as follows:-

LECTURE

by

RIGHT HONORABLE
MARCUS GARVEY

President General of'
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation and Provisional President

of Africa.

SUNDAY, OCT. 1
at 3 o'clock P.M.

The public is cordially invited to
hear this lecture*" EL

OCT 111922
DO NOT WRITE IN TH E SPACES

BUREAU OF INVESTIG I N

DEPARTMENT OF JU IC

ROUTED TO.
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The meeting was opened by WALTER REAVES, President of the

Woodlawn Branch of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

MR.GREAVES introduced MERWINPWENS, Secretary of the Woodlawn

Branch, UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

MR.OWENS made a short address; about the only thing he said

was in criticism of the colored people of Woodlawn who did not belong

to the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

MR.GREAVES then introduced GEORGEXWESTOF\, stating that he was

the Chief Arbitrator of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

of Western Pennsylvania and that MR.WESTON had been sent as a sub-

stitute for MARCUS GARVEY.

MR.WESTON stated that he was very sorry to have to disappoint

the crowd,, but that MR.GARVEY was a very busy man, in fact, the

most busy person in all the world; that he was even more busy than

Lloyd George, the Welsh wizzard and chief tyrant of the negro race.

WESTON stated that GARVEY fully intended to address the meet-

ing at Woodlawn, but that he had been unexpectedly called to New York

City, where it was necessary for him to make an address that night.

MR.WESTON explained the object of the UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVE-

MENT ASSOCIATION, criticized the colored preachers and other colored

people who were opposed to this organization, and impressed this

Agent as being a very intelligent colored man.
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TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U.S. vs RCUS"GARVEY et al Negro adioal Activities

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK, N.Y. 00C

OnASeptember 81stl1922. This morningted

CAPTAIN GAINES of the UNITED NEGRO IMPROVELENT ASSOCIATION

among other things he stated that he had had a personal talk with

J. W* H.WEA3ON, former American Leader of' the U.N.I.A. and that

EASON had informed him that he was going to "wrench" the U.N.T.A.

out of GARVEY'S hands and see that the organization carried

out the aims and objects for which it was first formed. He added

that as soon as he could get GARVEY out of the way he would

rejoin the U.N.I.A. and bring with him the UNITED NEGRO ALLIANCE,
A

the recently formed organization of which he is at present the

head. GAINES further informed me that he and WILLIAMXFERRIS

of the "Negro World" were also siding with EASCO.

FRED A. TOOT the Asat. Secretary General and now Field

Organizer of the U.N.I.A. stated that assoon as the members

could get GARVEY' out of the way they ho 1 l

.,TEWART as President General.

SYDNEY, DE BOURG, a West Indian, in NOT WRI tNTSPA

the course of a conversation I had N - RECORDED

with him informed me that he had REAUOFINETIGATIC

had a talk with MRS. HARRIET VINTON DEPARTMENT OF JUS-MC

DAVIS, the Third Asst. V.P. of t]e ROUTEDTO

DEam COPY S
REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO By if

Washingtoc 3: New York 2: AB/NO
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U.N.I.A. and that she had said that she and RODOLPH SMITH. the

Second Asst. V.P. of the U.N.I.A. were going to do all they

could to displace GARVEY and in his stead elect LEROY BUNDY.

ON SEptember 22nd, 1982. This morning I had an inter-

view with ULYSSES POSTON, the Minister of Labor and Indus-

tries of the U.N.I.A. In the course of the conversation he

inforked me that the reason DUSE LOHAMLMED/ALLI left the Negro

World was because GARVEY had asked ALLI to let him see all

of the matter that was to be printed in the NEGRO TI1ES, the

new daily paper which is soon to be printed. This ALI re.-

fused to do and he told GARVEY that before he would do so he

would quit the job, which he did. It seems that GARVEY had

been informed that ALLI intended to use the columns of the

Daily Times for the purpose of spreading Egyptian propaganda

and this GARVEY objected to. POSTON stated that AILI

went immediately to the office of the persons who are spreading

the Egyptian propaganda and is now employed there.

On September 23rd, 1922. This morning I interviewed

JOHN T. C1RRIS, of 210 West 15rd Street. He told me that he

had come from Bridgeport, Conn. to help the SOCIALIST movement

and in discussing the injunction recently issued by Attorney
1'

General Daugherty against the striking Railroad shopmen, stated

that no working man in this country is safe with the present

1 4
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October 2, 19
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On September 24thql1922. This morning I interviewed

J.W.H.EASON, Former American Leader of the U.N.I.A. EASON in-

formed me that he had started a new organization which is called

the UNIVERSAL NEGRO AILIANCE, with office at #2294 Seventh

Avenue. He said the initiation fee is $1.00 with monthly dues

of 40 cents. He stated that they would have branches in every

county and offices in every State and later would have County, and

I -

Government and that it should be overthrown at any cost. He

stated that the Socialiets had a meeting place at 149 W. 136th

Street, one flight up, and would use this rom for their office

and other work. /

I later interviewed WILLIA11BUTLER, #154 W. 133rd Street,

who informed me thit he had been to the Rand School, at #7 East

15th Street, and had "had his eyes opened? and had become convinced

that this Government should be overthrown and in the future he

would do everything in his power to help overthrow it. At #127 W.

13bth Street I found M. L./CALPBELL, W. A. DOMINGO, G.,WIZZARDs

and B. 1MORE and they all agreed with what BUTLER had told me

about overthrowing the Government. These men are all West

Indians and are members of the right wing of the Socialist Party.

I talked with NRS. CYRIL BRIGGS, at #2299 Second Avenue,

and she informed me that her husband had had to stop printing the

"Orugder" because the Government object to it. She further

informed me that ER. BRIGGS lis with the Ffiends of Soviet

Russia who are organizing units everywhere throughout the country.

sw'. "k
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State meetings and eventually an International meeting once

every two years. He added that they would have what he called

a "Secret Department" the members of which would only be ad-

mitted after having taken a certain oath. EASON informed me

that he would like to have me the head of the Commerce Depart*.

ment. I told him that I would think the matter over and let

him know later. EASON said that J. AUSTIN NORRIS would be

here later in the day and would bring with him a copy of the

by-laws which he (Eason) would give me later. NORRIS, Eason

said, is a Philadelphian and will handle the affairs of the

organization in that City..

I later met WILLIAM.JERRIS, Editor of the "Negro World"

who informed me that he had known for some time that DUSE

MOHAaMED ALLI had been connecting the Egyptians in Wall Street

- I whose propaganda he was being paid to spread. FERRIS also

said that he would make an engagement with me to meet GARVEY

as he thought I could advise him along many lines. He also

informed me that the "Daily Times" would come out on Monday

next.

Case continued.

47-tes
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New York City 9/28/22 9/20 to 27/221 James E. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Using mai2s in further-
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defra. GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK,9 N. Y. -' 18 Q1

Continuing on above matter - Agent intervTewiTbTP

RANDOLFH and OWEN CHANDLER #2305 Seventh Avenue. These men

have been fighting GARVEY and his propaganda. RANDOLPH is the

nan who received the human hand, supposedly from the K.K.K.

RANDOLPH and OWEN have promised to aid the Government in any

way they can and also to give Agent some material that will help-

us. Agent will keep in touch with them.

Agent interviewed DR. J.D.GIBSON #140 W. 128th Street,

who has written to the people in Detroit Who loaned hi* money for

the "S. S. PHILIS.WHEATLEY" as he promise& to before and as soon

as he receives an answer will communicate with me,

Agent also received from ROBERT LEWIS WARING a oire

oular letter which was sent out by the Law Office of SILAS B.

AXTELL. Copy of same is attached hereto.
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Continuing on the above entitled matter, Agent inter-

,,#Ie rWM. PIC"yNSO #70 - 5th Avenue. PICKENS is one of the

speakers for the National A saooiation for Advancement of Colored

People and he ha a just returned from Canada. He has given Agent

the names of two people in Canada who loaned t1500. to the BLACK

STAR LINE for the purpose of buying the S. S. "PHILIS WHATLEY"

which the line never bought. They have tried on several occasions

to ha ve their money refunded, but so far have been unable to get

same. A gent is writing to both of these parties and will report at

a later date.

Agent interviewed SYB3l N. BAZIL. #206 Union Hall

Street, Jamaica, L.I.* who was employed as yield Secretary to CAPT.

GAINS, Minister of Legion, and has been unable to collect her salary.

She went to work for' GARVEY in November, 1921 and was with them until

September 6, 1922. Her reason for leaving was because she found the

whole organization was using money for corrupt and immoral purposes;

that a decent girl could not work there unless she became friendly
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

with one of the members of the Council RECORDED

including GARVEY; that on the trip BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

she went on, several hundreds of
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

dollars were collected throughout R
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RE: U. S. Va. VARCG LGARVY:

RepteMber 2061922 James I. 0mos,

one third was turned over to the Organization and that these practices

were know n to GARMYS. She further stated that GARVEY made no

report of money he collected while on a trip; that it was common talk

that GARVEY had money on deposit in London and ringston, Jamaioa,

and that so far as she was able to learn, GARVEY'S sister was

banking the money belonging to the people for GARVEY, in her name.

She also said that GAINS went around the country boasting that the

Department of Justice was not strong enough to harm GARVEY and also

that other men employed as speakers were saying the same thing.

Agent also interviewed J. W. &SON, #245 West 136th

Street, who has promised to give Agent a sworn statement of his actions

while with GARVEY* also a statement of GARVEVS methods of beating

the negroes out of money.

Agent interviewed M. J. D. GIBSON, #140 West 128th

Street, who has promised to give Agent the names of people from whom

he has collected money to buy the myth ship "PBILIS WHEAZREY" 48-

soon as he can get the list together.

Continued.

7-1169
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. Sept.1,192i.Sept.16.1982. James X. Amos
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: MARCUS GARVEY : Alleged Viol. Bea. #215 U.B.C.4
Using the mails in furtherance

I..
'I

r~.

-t

MOVE3MO. lumim. Syr= 7-1169

F

4

sobeme to efraud
FACTS DEVELOPED-?

At Pew York, N.Y.

Reference is made to Director le p ,5 f)$ an

initialed as below.

Agent interviewed ESTELLE J. PLORES, #101 West 136th

Street, I.Y. City, and all that MRS. FLORS says is true, but she

is unable to prove what she says. MRS. FLORES claims Virginia as

her home. She has promised to make an appointment for Agent with

BLANCH THORNTON, #2308 - 7th Avenue, who was one of MAROUS GARVEY'S

secretaries, and has just left his organization because her father

refused to allow her to work for GARVEY any longer, after the

things MISS THORNTON told him about GARVEY. JRS. FLORES Will

also make an appointment ith MRS. ILANTHA SIDNEY who had loaned

GARVEY $1,000. to buy the "PHILIS WHRATrXY" as hundreds of others

have done, and who, up to the present time, has been unable to collect.

One of the things MRS. FLORES contends is that

GARVEY allowed her and several others to take up a collection in

Liberty Hall in August, 1920,, for the defense of one KATTIE DIXON who
had been convicted or murder and sentenced to dem I thechair After

N WRTE IN THESE SPACES

the collection, over $150. having bee RECORDED

collected, GARVEY refused to give her UREAU OF INVESTIGATION

more than 475. for the DIXON defense.

Continued*

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MME BY

" eW 0- : City 9/18/22 9/15-16/22 Andrew Y. a e.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

T' T I2: ~' I~~ ~i7O X2IYI?7TS.~ GE~4lALa V 4E y,

FACTS DEVELOPED At Iew 
T"ork: SEP e *1922 f

Sept. 15th: This morning I made u learned that

the "Daily Times,. the paoer which Marcus farvey proposes to print, has

not as Yetone into circulation.

I also had a talk with IMarcus Garvey, but learned nothing of

value. During the day I also had conversations with several colored

people, b t learned nothing that would be of interest to the Depurtmeilt

at this time.

Sept. 16th: :his morning I had a conversation with Cumpbell

at his tailor shop, 127 Vest 135th Street. Hie was, as usual, very rad-

ical in his t&l, but furnished no information that would be of any in-

teret to the DePartmnent.

A. M. Mackey was also interviewed. ITothing of interest was

learned front him. William perris called to see me during the evening

and admitted in the course of the conversation I had with him that a

mistake had beon made in advertising the sailing of the S. S. Phyllis

Wheatley and that he had no personal knowledge of the business of the

Black Star Line. He also informed me that Whilgo w 4, "4GO f the

"IHegro Torld" he is not acquainted

,,ith the doings of the 31ack $tar

DELE 0APY EN4T.
BY IETrVR 4£ 7

PER folk RQUES
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Instructions rec v from Special 7gent in de.dw.J.Brennan.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PER F WHI M REPORT MADE BY

Pew York, N.Y, Sept. 13,19 22.13,1922,incl. James L. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Viol.eo.f215 U.S..C. 1$
R_:_U._S._Ve. ARCUS GRVEY: Using the mails in fur4Vnc -Y

of a scheme to defraud.

17- 41 ~%53
4 t New York, N.Y.

Agent has kept in touch with Government witnesses this

week, and was informed by GEORGE . HARRIS, F135 West 135th Street,

that A LI DUSE MA RWMED ha d left GARVEY'S organization. Efforts

will be made to locate him.

Agent also interviewed CAPT. COCKTURN. i201 West 1Z, 8th

Street, who informed Agent that he had just received a letter from

the first MRS. GARIVEY, stating that she was on her way from England

to start proceedings against IARCUS GARVEY because she states, that

in marrying ANTY JACQUES, GARVEY had committed bigamy.

Agent also interviewed SYBIL N. BAZIL, f206 Union Hall

Street, Jamaica. She claims that she was field secretary for the

U. . I. A., and that she had been employed by the organization for

seven montb; tha t she believed GARVEY was one of the worst

crooks she had ever worked for and she found that she could no

longer be connected with the organization, when she discovered what

kind of a man he is. S&P 18 1922
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. Sept. 11,19 2.Sept.11,1928. James E._ Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: MARCUS GARVEY : Negro Acti Viti ---

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

Agent interviewed J. W. E. EASON, 245 :Jest 136th

Street. EASON was the leader of American negroes, connected with

the U. N. I. A., but was recently barred by GARVEY for 99 years.

EASON is starting a new organization, to be known as the UNIVERSAL

NEGRO ALLIANCEs, to fight GARVEY and his propaganda in the U.S.A.

and all other countries,

Sunday, the new organization, with EASON acting as

chairman held a meeting at the NATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 125th

Street and 5th Avenue. Agent has made an appointment to meet EASON

Wednesday, September 13th, 1922, and then hopes to get an idea of

this new organization, also names of officers. Attached to the

Washingto n office copy of this report is a clipping taken from the

N. Y. "WORLD", Sept. 11th, 1922, regarding the new organization.

4Agent is keeping close watch on all negro activities.

Read by

aofiIbd4922
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

Wm. J. Burna,

DELETED COPY SENT & ,d_
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

BY LETTER A - 7- 7(

PER FOJA REQUEST~ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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REPORT MADE AT

NewYork, N.Y.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. I

( I/v
DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Sept.7,1922i Aug.31,1928. _ Andrew M. Battle.

MAARCUS GARVY : Alleged Viol.6ec. #215 U.9.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

Ivs,

VV.c"

Washington 3: New York 23 f fAIM-:M

UOUIMKmW? FEflITDDG OJIW~ 7-i HAD

1)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. SEP1117,

This morning the REV. G. E. STEWART, former Hi' *. Br

Chancellor of the U. n. I. A., called to see me, and among othbfa

things said that he had been requested by telephone to call at h

office of the Department of Justi ce. He asked my opinion as to

what he should do with regard to the call and I advised him to go to

the office of the .epartment and to tell the full truth and shield

nobody.

I later dalled at LIBERTY HALL and attended the morning

session of the convention. LEROY BUNDY used up most of the morning

explaining to the Nelegates that he could not work for 46,000. a year.

Reports were then read, which occupied the time until the arrival of

GA.RVEY, who seemed to be very much downcast over the loss of the case

which he had against BROOKS, as he was quite sure he would be able

to convict BROOKS of theft of the Organization's funds.

I understand that LEROY BUNDY is to receive a salary

of $7500. a yer. The convention will hold an extr session for two

days to wind up the unfinished business* NOTWITEINTHESESPACES

FIW RECORDED

also understand that the BLACK 6 S6
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SE P 1 4 1922

STAR LINI obligations are to be

redeemed by the U. N. I. A*., which
ROUTED TOI .

proposes to pay 2j% on all pa id-up_- Y LEIR R

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO PER I o
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mi-me

R3: vs ARVEY:

September 7,1922. Andrew M.Battle.

stock from the time it was taken out until the stock is redeemed.

This will be known as the BIUCK STAR LINE IEDEMPTION FUND and it is

proposed that eaoh member of the U. N. I. A. will p& y 25V per

month toward this fund.

Continued.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PIE

New York, N.Y. Sept.7,1922,3
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

W
I

RIOD FOR WHICH MADE EPORT MADE BY

ept. 1,2 &4-V
rd,192. Andrew MT. Battle.

I

This morning SIDEY deBOURG called to see me and
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

said, a mong other things, that he _IEo? RECORDED

was willing to go to the offices of BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

the Department of Justi ce and tell 14
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

everything he knew about MARCUS ROUTED TO

DE UTLTED COPDELEED Copy SUNT *MIV' ~/~~?
COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

Washington 3: New Yor EclA REQUST
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FA

R: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEYT -lleged Viol.Sea. 215 U.S.C.C.
(using the mails to defraud.)

ACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

September 1:

This morning I attended the U. N. I. A. convention

at LIBERTY BALL, and was there engaged until the afternoon, all the

time being taken up by the delegates in making amendma ts to 'e

constitution. I understand that most of the delegates have 4 4

their stock in the BLACK STAR STR&MSHIP C00, and therefore have no

claim against the BLACK STAR LINE. They have sold the stock to the

U. N. I. A.

At the night opening, the installment of officers took

place and a charge of 50 admission was made at the door, the attend-

ance being about 1,000.

0. A. WILLIANS of Okmulgee, Okla., said that it was

his intention on his return home, to advise all members of the U.N.I.A.

in his vicinity to get out of the organization, as they were merely

wasting time.

September 2: I 4 1922



N. Y. File #R-218- --2

-OfRE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY:

September 7s1922. Andrew mg Battle.

GATRY. Later I attended the convention At LIBERTY HALL, most of

the day being spent by the delegates in amending the constitution,

and receiving reports. In the report on the Liberian situation it

was recommended that secret delegates be sent there for the purpose

of going over everything and learning what could be done in that

country. It was pointed out that this was the best way to go about

the matter as, if business was transacted, the Tinited States Govern-

ment would not know what was going on.

The scheme of taking over the BLACK STAR LINE seems

to be vdry much against the wishes of the stockholders, as they claim

that the U. 9. I. A. is not able to secure the BLACK STAR LINE,

as the U. N. I. A. is in practically the same fix as the BLAE

STAR LIITE financially, and the notes given by the U. N. I. A. would

be of pr actically no value.

Everybody about the convention seems to be very much

dis-sa tisfied with the management of GARVEY. At the conclusion

about 5:00 P. V., GARVEY said he was going to leave New York on the

following Sunday morning, and some members seemed to think that he

was ready to leave the country because of his former wifers proposed

visit to this oountyr.

September 3.1922:

This afternoon I attended a meeting of the 9ORUM

at #131st Street near 7th Avenue, where CLARENICE CARPENTER was the

prinoiphi speaker. CARPENTER claimed that the U. s. Government was

against the working class because of the injunction which had been

granted to the Railroads against the striker. He said the only thg



rE: U. S. vs. L GARVEY

September 7,1922. Andrew m.Battle.
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to do is to train the people up to the pitch where they would demand

that a stop be put to this Government and .if necessary, would use

force.

D. E. TOBIAS, another speaker said that in his opinion

GARVEY was the only brave negro in this country; that he is the man

of the hour and a much braver man than ROOSEVELT was.

Former High Chancellor G. E. STEWART called to see

me again today, but I learned nothing of value from him.

September 4,1922:

This morning JOE2 SIDNEY deBOURG, West Indian leader

of the U. N. I. A., who lives at #214 W. 40th Street, called to see

me and told me about having been imprisoned in Santa Domingo and

left with me a copy of a letter which he had written to the Secretary

of Sta te on July 17th, 1922. The letter stated that deBOURG felt

that he was a "bron American negro" and after complaining of the

treatment he had received at the hands of the American soldiers at

Santa Domingo, stated that he thought he was entitled to money con-

sideration for the sufferings he had endured. Copy of this letter

is attached to the Washingto n copy of this report. DeBOURG again

repeated what he had already told me about having sold stock of the

BLACK STAR LINE in Santa Domingo. He also stated that the woman

whom G.RAVEY recently married had practically forced him to do so,

as she knew so much about him. He said also that that GARVEY'S

present wife had bought several homes in Jamaica and that GkRVEY had

also bought a find home there. Whn questioned by me as to whether

he would testify against GARVEY, he said he would have to tell the

truth. I advised him to do so and not to shield GARVEY.

3 4
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A I AND ORRCT COP.

No. 214 West 140th Street,
Wew York City9 N . J.,

July 17thO 1922.

Honorable Sir,

1. I have the honor to now acknowledge receipt of your favor of
sy th, 1922" with reference to "So 339.1121 - Bourg, John Sydney de"

in connection with ag illegal arrest and imprisonmen± fly the aurnorities
of the United States Vilitary Governm-nt at San Pedro do Macoris in the
Dorinican ReDibilic of San-o Domtin-o.

Y2. ou will lease pero&6ve by the above address that I have return-
ed to this Grand Renublic, and it mn be well to ecolare to stAy for the
rest of my life under th"Star Spanwled Banner" the flag of liberty and
opportunity. family consisting of a wife and four childred will soon
join 7e en, what with my nephews who have served your army in the recent
rorld Tar.

3. I firs+lv arrived in this City in the month of March& 1920 as a
British subject a name by which I conscientiously abhorred to hare for
years nst called myself. And early in 1921, as enclosed copy of docmnt
would show, I one oath nrctested against oeing oalled anymore a British
subject by renouncing all allegienoe to George V. ing of Great Britian
and Ireland, feeling myself a born American'Negro. The enclosed document
-marked "A" is a true cony of my renunciation paper- a renunciation made
by re end of my own free will and accord, because of' myhonest condition
and with no aneculative intention.

4. During the month of October last, I was detailed by the Universal
Negro Improvement Association, Incorporated in this City to go there as
its representative to straighten out certain matters in connection vith
an unwarranted raid made by said United States Military Authorities. In
this raid the properties of the shid Association were confiscated and
about 17 persons- Ne-roes-- members and friends of said Association were
seized and imprisoned without any just cnuse by the said Vilitary Author-
ities in San Pedro de Maeoria.

5. aB- my illegal vindictive and malicious arrest and &a.risonnent I
suffered the greatest indig-ities and mal-treatment by the Ailitar' )uthor-
ities for no offense whatever as if I were one of the greatest reputed
felons of that district. I was refused by the Provest Marshal to be con-
veyed in a coach proffered byself and Wpr armed conductor. But I was pa.r-

aded throught the public attfets to and from the jail b armed conductors
as a common bandit beaten unmeritedly by one as it has been proved bv in-
ivestigation by the said Nilitary Authorities. And I was made to seen
in that jail without a bunk.

6. By referring to the docuwents which I have already forwarded to
your department enclosed in my letter of 23rd April last which I ar: impressed
you have already perused. You will assuredly agree with me that this was
an infringment of my liberty, honor and integrity. And that the indignities
inflicted on me have been actuated by purely wicked vindictive and malicious



*** 2 ***

7. I feel so injured over this ill-trestent that my mind is now
seriously exercised over what amount of money oampeasation could repay
the sufferings and indiginities a man of my agd. character and position
have been subjected to at the hands of sid Military Authorities in the
said district.

8. There seems to be a very strong manifestation of Negrophobimism
against my race by our government of occupation of this Dominican Repub.
lio which is greatly assisting in the annihilating of the affection of
my race for the Military Goverrnent there.

9. I have herein enclosed a true and correct o my marked '" and in
Spanish of a mest iniquitious enactment now enforced there by our Govern..
ment of oocupattiou. In this onactrent it is provided: THAT ANY PE1RSOn CF
PURE WHITE RACE has not the necessity to procure or peesent any permit to
enter in any part of the said Republic. Whereas 40 NEGRO CAN EWER IN ANY
PART OF SAID REPUBLIC VITHOUT HAVING PREVIOUSLY APPLIED FOR SUCH WRITTEN
PERTPt from the hands of the United States Mitary Beootetqry of Agriculture
and Immigration in said Republic, who has the power to refuse it.

10. I beg now to most solemnly protest against the imposition of such
an un-American travel sty of justice an Mr Race. I make this appeal to you
with tte full confidence that you would caue the necessary step to be im-
mediately taken to cause its cancellation, not only beouse of the very great
stigrma shd hardship it is inflicting on my Race, but because 6f its serious
reflection on the magnanimity of the grandest of all constitutions of Liberty
as that of the Aeerioan Republic.

11. I now leave these inportant matte-s into your very valuable hands with
the fullest confidence that you would with as little delay as possible bring
them to a satisfactory issue with credit to our govern-ent and yourself.

I have the honor to be, Honorable Sir,

Very anmiouslys

Your most h*ble and obedient servant

**-
Accepted Representative.

The Honorable,
The Prinoipal Seoretary of Statep
The Thite H0use,
Washington, D. C., New York.
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REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

Washington 1: New Yoi:
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New York, VY, Sept,6,1922. Sept.6, 1922,inc 1. James E Imo
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CAS

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY : Using the mails in furtheraqw /
a scheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. p

Continuing on the above entitled matter, gent Igitr-

viewed the REV. GORDON, f385 Herkimer Street., Brooklyn, N.Y. GORLDN

has given to Agent all papers he had in connection with this matter,

but did not want to appear on t' he stand as he te a minister, but after

talking to gent, he promised to testify at any time the Governmen t

wanted him to, as he now feels that GARVEY is a menace to the negro

ra ce.

Agent interviewed DR. J. D. GIBSO0, #140 West 128th

Street, n. Y. City, former surgeon General of the U. N. I. A., and he

has promised to come to the Bureau office with letters, papers and

anything he has that he thinks will be of service to the Government

when GARVEY is tried, and is also willing to go on the stand at any

time.

4gent also interviewed J. D.4BROOKS, #72 Wickliffe

Avenue, Newark, N.J., whom GARVEY had arrested for stealing'#400.0.

BROOKS was tried in part 4, General Sessions, before Judge Knott, but
was found not guilty. BROOKS told Agent he intended to me GARVEY

O NOTWRITE IN TH E SPACES

for 4100,000. for false arrest and Fu$ _o

defamation of character. BROOKS BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION P

wa s general secretary of the U. N.DEPARTDELEEDUWEP SEN

I. A., and went through the country ROUTED TO ByLETTI-
j_________PERFO ZST
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RE: U. So vs. IUATCUS-

5.pteber 6,1922,Jamnes E*. Amos.

(
name are obtained.

Continued.,

7-11639
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selling stock for the mth ship "PHILIS WEEATLY." He testified on the

stand before Judge Knott that he sold 12,000. worth of stock certi-

ficates for the "PHILS WHEATLY." BROOKS is ready and willing to

testify at any time for the government.

Agent interviewed J. W. EASON, who was leader of

American negroes in the U. N. I. A. He has promised to come to this

office and give a statement concerning the U. N. I. A., also of moneys

he sent by mail to GARVEY for his fraudulent stock sales. All aE

these men and hundreds of others are willing to testify for the Oovern-

ment anytime they are called.

Agent will forward statements of these men as soon as

11-
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Instructions f 4 fromm Special Agent4L ,Edw.J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

-Rug.,822to 2 th,
New York, D.Y. Aug.31,1922 1922, incl. James E. Amos.,

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U.-S. Vs. MARCUS GARVEY Using mails in further oe of
a scheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

t New York, N.Y.

Continuing on the above -ca se, Agent interviewed ANTON

GRONICH, attorney, whose office is at f309 Broadway. MR. GRONICH

is one of the attorneys who had GARVEY in his office questioning

him concerning the assets of the BLACK STAR LINE. MR. GRONICH

is also pne of the attorneys for the PAN UNION 00. and they have

a judgment against GARVEY for 06,000. They will have GARRY

in their office again on september 9th, and have pro is44 ive

Agent a copy of GARVEY'S examination after he h/swo6 tvos M8

ASSETBYMAN GEO. EARRIS has been trying eab /

H. EASON to come to the Bureau office and give a statement, t so

far EASON has been so very busy fighting GARVEY that he has been

unable to come, however, HARRIS has promised to have htfFb9me

later; also SIDNEY DE BERG who was one of GARVEY'S agdt i

Tamaica, and sold stock for the s. s. "PHILIS WERATLY" has

/'promised to come to the Bureau office and give Agent a statement.
SEP it

Agent is very anxious to get both EASON and DE BERG bere, as ,

he fe is both could help the Government's case greatly. Agent will

k ep ter both until they come to this office. /-S,'

Agent got in touch with S. DE BERG, #103-5 West 143rd

Street, Apartment 10, who informed Agent that he was the leader

of the West Indies provinces and that he sold1 toc%,2R_

Ready LER
REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS R ORT FURNISHED TO:
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Domingo, Louisianna and Trinidad for the myth ship "PHILIS WEEATLY"

and he is willing and anxious to be a witness for the Government.

He also stated that all the estates were closed in Santa Domingo

so that the negroes would not have any money to buy stock with.

GA.RVEY refused to pay DE BERG his salary because when DE BERG

came to America to attend the convention, GARVEY told him he

would not pay him as he had not brought in any money after he,

QARVEPY had been indicted.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPM&E U4J.IE
New York City 8/30/22 8/26-27-28/2 w1 Batt e.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASEDVISION

I1 R": U. S. V. .LiAROU6 GARVIY - VIOLATIOi SE. ,1AILS IN
FAULT LEL'ANCE OF SClL TO D FiRAU1

FACTS DEVELOPED: At New York:

August 26th: This mornigg attended convention. Practically

the whole of it was taken up in electing delegates. There seems to be

general dissatisfaction because of the method used by Garvey in control-

ling the convention and in personally appointing his various assistants

during the day I also called at both white and colored business

places in the negro section and learned that the general impression

amongst a number of them seems to be that Garvey has made t West In-

dian negro think so well of himself that there is a great dealol 1-

ino against ther2.r 7 B16/C

August 27th: This morning I had a talK With Rev. G. E. Stewert.

He informed me that he knew a great deal against Garvey and that' i

were called as a witness in Garvey's case he would hzv'Vto tel

truth which would hurt the former. He informed me that them ndmen ts

to the constitution of the U. N. I. A. were made out by Leroy Bundy and

sent to the office of the U. D. I. A. about a month ago and that Bundy

and GErvey had been working together. At the afternoon session of the

convention Leroy Bundy was one of the speakers and confined most of his

remarks to telling those asembled what a great man Garvey is. Garvey

also spoke and told the' ,elegates that he planned to obtain a foothold

in Africa just as he had beaten the enemies who tried to hinder his

progress with the organization. A collection waen taken up which
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did not amount to much as the attendance was not large. The object of

the collection was to swell the fund to cover expenses of the delegates

who are to attend the League of Nations. In the evening Leroy Bundy

again spoke along the same lines as he had earlier in the day.

August 26th: This morning attended. the convention and found

G-ervey absent, he being called to court in connection with a case in

which he is interested. Certain coamittees were also appointed. The

afternoon was taken up in receiving and debating on various reports.

Garvey in the afternoon stated that all the delegates to the League of

Nations had left and that they would make a canvass of France, Germany,

Japan and Africa before they returned. 
Garvey read a letter from the

'Ling and (ueen of Abyssinia amid great 
cheering.

Garvey read a message from Cayptain Gaines who has been in the

field to collect money for the expenses of the delegates, and. reported

that the Detroit collection amounted 
to $500, 1eveland '40 and Phila-

delphia 500.

The night session was taken up also with reports and routine

'W

.To 1-~~
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pazrturd of INt T /'~ELj6Surrau of RFiitiI mt. 79,

Pitt sburgh, Penneyivania.-,'i

August 29th,1922.

Director, Wm.J.Burns,
Aureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
washington D.C. Refer to Ur.Hoover.

Dear Sir:- SEP 
Captain Mauk, Chief of Police of the Jones & Laughlin

Steel Company at Woodlawn, Pa.,has been in touch with this JB. Q
office from time to time with reference to the activities of

C MARCUS GRVEY among the negroes at Woodlawn. Captain Mauk
is very anxious to see GARVEY tried and convicted in order
that his influence among the negroes at the Jones & Laughlin
Steel Plant will disappear.

About a week ago Reverend Johnson, a colored preacher
of Woodlawn, who seems to be entirely in earnest, came to the
office and made substantially the following statement:-

There are about fifteen hundred negroes at Woodlawn,
most of whom work at the Jones & Laughlin Plant. Formerly
most of these negroes belonged to the church, now, owing to
the teachings of MARCUS GARVEY, only about one hundred of
them attend.

Most of the negroes in Woodlawn, according to Reverend
Johnson, came from the Turpentine Camps of the South and are
ignorant and easily lead. GARVEY's representatives have
taught and are still teaching them that the bible is simply a
white man's bible and is not fit for the negro to read and the
hand of the white man is against them.SEP

1 3 1922
Further that the negroes have become excited against

the whites through GARVEY's teaching to such an extent that
it would not surprise the Reverend Johnson at any time if a race
riot broke out in Woodlawn. He expressed belief that a mission-
ary would be of some use among these ignorant o 1 red people and
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Director, Wm.J.Burns, Page #2.

without making any promises I told him I would speak to a man
who was interested in church affairs for the purpose of ascer-
taining if some mission work could not be done among the negroes
at Woodlawn.

I had also intended to have a confidential investigation
made at Woodlawn by an informant who is thoroughly familiar with
the GARVEY movement. However, on talking this matter over with
the informant I find out that the informant is well known to a
negro named.WaltertPraves, President of Garvey's movement at Wood-
lawn, and consequefltly I believed it unwise to run the risk of
having a valuable informant turned up.

It may be added that it is the belief of the informant
mentioned that the trial and conviction of GARVEY will be the
most effective way of minimizing the influence among the negroes
who have been lead astray by GARVEY's teaching.

Very truly yours,

RBS:O R.B.SPENCER,
Special Agent in Charge.
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Dear Madam

I #,*sire to thank youa for the Irnfurmation

soritaitie In your 14tter of Au$gIat 26th, which I #hW2

traauait to vW Now York office for their attontioue

Yours ?a7 uIr ,
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

8-15-22 to
NE~W YORK, N.Y. 8-23-22 8J2-2SM E. AMO

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE 1 LSee. 215 0.0.
RE: U. 8. vs MARCUS GARVEY Us ein2!11S Sin fartherance of

a scheme to -de fraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

NEW YORK N.Y.

Agent's entire time was spent in keeping in touch with

government witnesses. Agent was informed by WALTER WHITE of

70-5th Avenue, that . w. eH. EASON had tol2 him he intended

destroying the Garvey movement or that he would make Garvey resign.

He stated that he and all the other directors were tired of Garvey's

ways; that he had control of the negroes and could make them do

just as he wanted them to do.

Agent also interviewed 0APT. 0CKBURN 201 West 128th

Street, who informed agent that several of the better class West

Indian negroes bad been to him with a letter that they had drawn up

to send to the Attorney General, showing him the wrong that Garvey

was doing to the negroes.

ty



REPORT MADE AT

NEG 'iYOR,al fL.Y.

S 7.Le D.o.

DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE JY:

8/23/22 8/17/22 AND1T-h L..BAT

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

'E: JArOUS GARVEY & LACK STAi LIRG
Negro Activities.

I
This morning agent attended the colV I ait of th<

U.IS.I.A. at 138th Street near Lennox Avenue and the subject for dis-

cussion was "The Future of the Uegro in the West Indies. Some said

that in the political world the West Indian has no chance whatever

to use his nower as a voter. Another said that 14 or 15 men control2I

the affairs there and another said that the onay way to d6 is to get

the whole colored race to.get together and then the Negro will be able

to do some real good for himself.

After this discussion, which lasted for more

than ive course, the matter was turned over to a committee of five

for recommendations. The next subject was "The Value of a Negro

diatory of the iorld." This subject was opened by 1Iarcus Garvey.

The sum and substance of this debate was that history did not tell of

the great .en thcat took part in the construction of the old world.

Secretary F.A. Toot made his report for the

year but did not read the financial standing of the U.N.I.A.

Agent had a talk with D.T. Tobias, the manager

of the Porum at 11st Str. and 7th ave. Among other things he said
AUGE 19 192

that Garvey was one of his closest friends and Garvey had to visit

the Lu ilux ! lan at Atlanta inasmuch as Garvey fogw h ehway od i

out in the Eorth so be joined the klaan so they could help him ca Rpt
his program of "B.ack to Africa." DBlS) YSNT 4 4w42 r
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word with him..

are not eligible

kiest Indians.

Garvey is my personal friend and I can always get a

Apent found that two thirds of Garvey's followers

to vote in any State, most 21f the members being

Garvey askeu everybody to come out tonight and help

in the rally to send the delegates to Switzerland in a few days. F.A.

Toot, the Gecretery sid there have ueen 2b0 new divisions added to the

U.i.I.A. since the last annual meeting.

At night, Eudolph Smith spoke of Garvey and how brave

he is. There were about 2,000 present and Garvey asked that everybody

give ,11.O do n to help raise the money to bend the 7 delegates to

Geneva, Switzerland. A collection was taken up and 580.75 H;as

raised in cash End 61.00 subscribed for.

R~V. G. .j&. will make his report Friday

Al$

The delegates are falling off every day.

7-1159
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inor ilg ana vill then re-ign hfice as nigh Chancellor.

Garvey will lecture in Philadelphia Saturday night.

1"Evi YD--d-, 9 i;.Y.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

New York City 8/18/22 3/1Andrew M. attle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

II HE: U. S. VS. L.ARCUS GARYEVY, VIOLATION SEC. 215 -. USING : S FUR-
TERANjC OF SC TO DES'RAUD. -

FACTS DEVELOPED At New York:
I.A' J.. C

August l6th: Todiay I attended the convention at Liberty Hall

where more than five thousand people were in attendance. arrell of

Cuba was one of the speakers who, among other things, stated, that 11arcus

Garvey was referred to all over Cuba as "the Moses" Garvey also spoke

and in the course of his remarks said, that if anyone ever saw a white

men patting a negro on the shoulder, he could be sure that the negro was

a traitor to his race and that that is what Professor WilliamPickens

was having done to him. He also said, that there soon would be war and

the Ui N. I. A. was getting ready for it. e said, that it might not

come for a year or tv.o years, but the U. N. I. A. was getting ready for

it and that the only thing to do was not to pay any attention to fools

and traitors, probably referring to Pickens and others who had criticises

him and the organization. G. E. Stewart called to see me and told me he

would be out of the U. N. I. A. on Wednesday next. A. F. Toot also said

be would resign as soon as he read* his report.

August 14th: Today I attended the convention, the subject for

discussion being "Ways and Means of the Output of Industry." After sev-

eral -peakers had addressed the convention, Arnold J. Ford, Direc 6r of

Lusic of the U. N. I. A., told the convention that a Bible E e wanted

to give the convention some Bibles. Mr. Garvey said it Would ebestnot,

to accept the Bibles, but to thank the Bible house for the kindness and

r
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suggest thrat they give the Bibles to some of the Southern States. Iie

added that the white people do not practise religion nor practise what

they preach and that the refusal of Bibles would teacd them a lesson tha

the U. N. I. A. would not accept anything from them. The suggestion was

put to a vote and ninety-six voted to accept the Bibles while fifty-six

voted against. Garvey then ruled that the vote was lost on the ground

that there were not two-thirds majority. One delegate appealed from the

chainan's ruling, but Garvey carried his point.

Next subject for discussion was a universal political plat-

form for the U. U. I. A. Garvey opened the subject by saying that the

organization wanted to create such interest in the U. N. I. A. that it

would have a universal standing all over the world. After considerable

discussion the matter was placed in the hands of a committee of five for

recommendations.

At the evening session the subject for discussion was "Ways

and Leans to Restore tbp Black Star Line." One delegate said that nothing

could be done until the report had been received and asked why a committee

which had been sent out had not reported. Garvey then, in discussing the

Black Star Line, said, "What is two or three million dollars; that will

only shape the negro race to guard against mistakes the next time."

The delegates present did not have much to say regarding the

black Star Line and Garvey told them, that if they did not want to talk

on this subject it should be taken off the agenda. The delegates to the

convention were three hundred and thirty-eight and about one-third of

them have gone home because they did not like the wa Garvey had beek

acting.
7-1169



August 15th: I this morning attended the early session where

the subject for discussion was continued from the evening bef

siderable time was given up to discussing the affairs of the Black

the ubjct r dscusionwasconinue frm te evnin beornder

Line. In answer to a question by one of the delegates as to the number

of shares that had been sold, the statement was made that one hundred anc

eighty-five thousand (185,000) had been sold and paid for at five dollars

($5) a share. It was also stated that, in order to settle up with the

shareholders, about nine hundred ani thirty thousand dollars (!930,000)

would have to be raised and at present there is no money on hand. One

delegate suggested that the only thing to do is to start the Black Star

Line again and then sell forty per cent of the stock to the Japanese

which would give the Line a footing with that power and that the Japanese

would see that the Line did not fail. Another said, that if disgrace

awaited those who had been dishonest in connection with the Line, the

sooner it was found out the better it would be so that the dishonest ones

might be shown up. After the session was over I had a talk with J. S.

De Bory, 103 West 145th St. He stated that when the Phyllis Wheatley waE

about to be bought he sd a satchel of papers ready to go to the other

side and put out among the powers, but Garvey prevented his going. He

also said, that the U. N. I. A. owed him fifteen months pay at the rate

of five hundred dollars ( 500) a month and had not paid him a dollar, sad

that now Garvey, in order to avoid payment, was trying to get rid of him

on the ground that he was too old. This man is a delegate to the conven-

tion from Jamaica. I also had a talk with Dr. J. H. Bird, a physician of

Norfolk, Va., who informed me that in his opinion Garvey was merely

scheming for his own good and that the people of Norfolk were not satis-
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fied with his method of doing things. At the evening session Rev. W. wi.

Brown of 143 West 131st St., who is pastor of the Letropolitan Baptist

Church, spoke and said, among other things, that Marcum Garvey was "A

God-sent leader" and advised Garvey to pay no attention to the people

who criticised him as they did not amount to anything. Rev. J. C. Aus-

tin of Pittsburgh, one of the speakers, told. the delegates to stop mak-

ing false statements and to be sure that they would be able to prove any

such statements that they might make. He also said, that there will be

no chance for anybody today to go to Africa and break friendship with

this government, adding that a person could not leave on any ship without

a passport and that the passports would have to be gotten from the white

man; also that they could not get favors from the white man and hit him

in the face at the same time. Re then asked his audience what any of

them would do with Africa at this moment and said that they had a long

way to travel before they would be able to handle Africa. He advis ed

that the first thing to do is to obtain holding of large tracts of land

in that country, establish factories, mills, etc., teach the young men

and women and after having accomplished this it would then be time enough

to make a dash for Africa.. It was evident that Garvey's friendedid not

like the tone of Austin's speech and. Austin said, he was only telling th

truth. Garvey then stated that he would submit his report on Thursday.

August 16th: This morning I had a talk with A. L. lMacka and he

stated that Garvey would e able to pay the men who would conduct the

Government case against him and nothing would be done to him. I later

attended the morning session of the convention the subject for discus-

eion being "The Negro Press and Its Future." One delegate said, the 7

7-1169
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reason the negro press had not progressed was because it was for sale an

anyone could buy it. Another made the statement that the only way the

negro press could be made to amount to anything would be for the U. R. I.

A. to manage in some way to buy sufficient stock in the different negro .

newspapers and thus control them. After some discussion on this matter

Kirby of Chicago said that if the convention would leave the matter to

him he would in some way get the majority of shares in every printing

press in the country and then the U. N. I. A. would be able to handle thE

matter.

At the afternoon session the subject for discussion was the

negro's future in politics. After discussion had gone on for some time

and vLrious suggestions listened to, J. W1. H. E&son said: "Now you are

all talking about the negro in politics; let everyone who can vote hold

up hishnd.," an as a result not more than one hundred held up their hanuk

Continuing his remarks iEason said that no one could take the place of ti

loyal voter and that in order to vote a person should fit himself for th

task. He also said that most of those present thought themselves too

good to properly fit themselves to vote. This statement caused consider

able objection on the part of the West Indian delegates. One delegate

said that the only way for the negro to act in order to make his vote

count was to have the U. N. I. A. have all its members vote one way all

over the world and that if this plan were followed out the U. N. I. A.

would have a say in Congress. One delegLte said that the American vote

were all rotten, to which remark Eason made exception. Eason then aad

himself to Garvey and said that he had been working with him for two

and a half ani that he had been led to believe b- Garvey that they werc

.7-11
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working together, but that now Garvey seemed to think the

better than the American negro. At the night session the

future of the negro in politics, but nothing of interest w

subj ect.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

NE YORK, Nl.Y. 8-18-22 8-8-22 to J.ESS E. AMOS8-15-22
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TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE.

R1: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVEY Viol. Bec. 215 U.S.0.0. - Using
the mails in furthemnof a
scheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED IT *VG 792

NE11 YORK, E.Y. F J.

Continuing on the above investigation, Agent

interviewed Capt. J. Cockburn who informed Agent that one Dr. J. D.

Gibson, who was Surgeon General of U.N.I.A. had seen a telegram

from GARVEY when he was away on his last trip telling GARCIA

that regardless of whether any one else was paid, that they were to

see to it that DUSE ALI MABAMAD received his money promptlyX
every week. MR. JAMES A. BROW 124 West 137th Street and THOMAS

R. DALY 101 Vest 138th Street, who were sent by the stockholders of

the Black Star Line to go over the books in Bureau Office told agent

after going over same very carefully that GARVEY would have to

explain to the stockholders what he had done with all their monies

as the books do not tally with what he has been telling them and that

they would report to the stockholders the 17th of september. 4 0Q

Agent interviewed WILFORD SMITH and Attorney

1illiams - Garvey's attorneys, who came to the Bureau Office with

a proposition to have-the Department of Justice quash the indictment

if Garvey would pay back dollar for dollar to all the stockholders

and the way they expected to pay back was to tax each 1 rber of

the U.Ji.I.A. a certain amount each month -until it was -aaid E1a0.

member of the U.N.IA. is a stockholders helB lso8at

they will be robbing Peter to Pay Paul.' See Agent Davie" report on
A & I+h

4 a onbia+ A /
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Memorandum for Mr. Cunningham

My attention has just been called
to the renewed activities of Marcus
Garvey, whose case is in your office
in connection with an effort to defraud

-the mails.

Garvey is a notorious negro agita-
tor, affectionately referred to by his
own race as the "negro Moses."

Attached to his name, you will re-
call, is a list of titles which would
do credit to some foreign potentate.

He is again engaged in propaganda
among the negroes, and I am informed
that his income is at least 1,0000 per
day, secured from various funds,

My purpose in calling it to your
attention is to urge, if possible, early
action upon the prosecution which is now
pending, in order that he may be once
and for all put where he can peruse his
past activities behind the four walls
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

New York 'ity 8/10/22 8/6-7-8/22 Andrew M., Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE C
IU RE: U. S. VS. MAROUS GARVIY - VIOLATION SEC. 215, U. S. C. C. - USING

MAILS IN FURTIo"RANCE 07 SCH'EME TO LERAUD.

AtL New York:
FACTS DEVELOPED

August 6th: Today I attended the meeting of the Friends of

Negro Freedom in the hall at the corner of 131st St. and 7th Avenue wher

William Pickens was the chief speaker, He criticised Marcus Garvey and
Y-4

his rmovement very sharply and stated that no man who had good sense would

listen to Garvey's advice to renounce his citizenship and leave the United

States to go to Africa. He said that Garvey was a liar and a traitor anf

that Garvey would never go to Africa and if he could they would not let

him land as Garvey had caused more trouble amongst other nations by his

fool dreams than any other man of today. There were about 2500 people

in the hall of which about half were Garvey followers and as a result

there were constant interruptions, but no real trouble. At 8:00 P.M. I

attended a meeting at Liberty Hall where Williamerris spoke and advise

all those present to follow the leader Marcus Garvey.. Marcus Garvey also

spoke and predicted that there would be another war and that he was not

prepared to say what side the negro would be on, but when the time came

the negro would be.ready to strike the blow and get what they want. He

also issued a warning to all those who are against the U. N. T. A. and

stated that harm might come to them if they 'did not stop their criticism.

August 7th: This morning I attended the convention of th 1.

I. A. The first business taken up was the question of the peaghment

of Johnson. After a debate Johns eagp ended a written-oopy-of -th charg a
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Garvey first objected to furnishing a written charge, but the judges

ruled that no case could be tried without the defense having a copy of

the charges in writing. Garvey then wrote the charges which consisted

of inelligibility for office and conspiracy, and also stated that John-

son had not paid up his dues. Johnson later testified that none of the

other high officers of the organization had paid their dues, but, not-

withstanding his testimony, he was found guilty by a vote of 109 to 15,

although the conspiracy charge was dropped. At the night session the

subject under discussion was race brotherhood.

August 8th: At the morning session of the convention today the

subject was, how to establish better relationship amongst the negroes of

the world. Nearly every delegate spoke on the same subject, some seemin

to think the best way to establish this brotherhood would be through a

fleet of steamers. Another was in favor of radio communication so that

Marcus Garvey could convey his message to all the world.

In the evening, Taylor, the second vice president,resigned his

office because of the way Johnson, the speaker of the convention, had

been treated. The attendance at the meetings seems to have fallen off

ani from all I have been able to gather through conversations with the

various delegates, there seems to be considerable dissension amongst

them and some feeling against Garvey because of the high-handed methods

he has used in running the convention.
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REPORT FORM No I

REPORT MADE BY

A ) ) - .

PLACE WHERE MADE.
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DATE WHE :

a1R/PP

PERIOD MADE:

TITLE OF CASE AND O NSE CHARGED OR MATURE OF MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION.

U.S. VS'MARCUS GARYEY
Violation Seo. 215, U.S.C..
Using the Mails in a Scheme to Defraud.

STATEMENT OF OPERATIOMs, EVIDENCE COLLECTED. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED. ETC.t

Today I attended the t.N.I.A.

K-,.,

The subject for the day was: "A Be

P4

eony Avnh

tter Govern-

fent in Africa for the Negro Raco."

Among other things Garvey said after the

subject had been gone over and conclusions had been reached, that a

petition would be sent to the powers in Africa, 'Many of the

delegates spoke on this subject.

A delegation of five was finally appoizited

to go over the matter and report to the convention.

During the day I met MRS. LULA MAY HURST

of Kansas City, whose husband is a Baptist preacher in that city,

Lrs Eurst who is now stop ins at 11WieAst*13-th StIeh t i t t

:kARCOUS GARVEY had stopped in her home while in Xansaas Cty.

At 8:30 P.M. I attended the night session,

the subject of the evening being "The Future of the Negro in America.

3arvey opened up the sub ect by stating that the future for the Negro
in America was not safe and the thing for the Negro to do was Jo

ac Tolrloaaand. have a government of their own.

L.ugust 10thl 
AUG 181922

4, 3. Uur

Today I attended the tenth session of the .

onvention at Liberty Hall, the subject of the day being "THE FUTUr

F THE KE'GRO IN AMERICA, being a continuation of toa- idn a
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ANDEE. BATTLE U.S. VS MARCUS GARVEY 8/15/22

night session. The general consensus of opinion of all those who

spoke seemed to be that America was not a safe place Lor the Negro and

that the safest place for the future Negro would be in Africa.

In a talk I had with Mr. G. GADBY of Fanema, he

said that he did not agree with Garvey for the reason that Garvey was

trying to "pull over" with the Ku Klux Klan and was also trying to

get all the old officers out of office so that he could appoint his own

and thus handle them as he pleased. His plan is to have all of

his staff canvass the entire country, advising the Negroes to go to

Africa and the Klan have agreed to help these Negroes to find sufficien

money to pay their own way. If Garvey can have this done he will

turn the business to the West Indies and Africa. It is understood

that Garvey has some sort of agreement with the Ku Klux Klan on this

matter but ;he Klan will not do anything until Garvey has his forces

ready. It is about this matter that Garvey had reference when on

Sunday night he stated that nobody would know what side the Negro

was to be on in future wars. According to a report, the Klan will

make it so hot for the Negro in the United States that he will not

be able to buy even a railroad ticket and will be forced to get rid

of all his holdings for nothing.

I had a talk with REV. A. K. MACKEY who informed

me that JLLS MOSAS had sent word to Marcus Garvey not to try to

carry out his program as he sees it, as the time is not ripe as yet.

7-1169
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I also had a talk with REV. R. H.jiIGG1INS

of Cocoanut Grove, Fla. who is Vice-Iresident of that Division. Ee

said that he thought the visit of Garvey to the Ku tlux Klan was

proper, and that as the Jew, the Catholic and the Negro had no right

in this country, the Klan had agreed to get the Negro out of it. He

said he was going all over the country and would leave here on Satur-

day for Cleveland, where he has a brother who will join with him and

spread Garvey's doctrine amongst the American preachers, as they had

a great nold on the Negro people of the country. He informed me that

he had been whipped at Cocoanut Grove last year and he knew that the

white people of America did not care much for the West Indiana and

neither did the Weat Indians care for the whites,

In the evening I attended the annual reception

at Liberty Hall, where about eight were given degrees by the potentate,

More than 200 ladies and gentlemen were presented to Garvey, there

being about 3,000 persons present.

Some of the delegates in speaking of lynching

in the South, said the only thing to do was to make lynching expensive

by killing three or four for every one that was lynched and the thing

to do was to get arms ready.

I heard also that DR. DAVIS is said to be

procuring arms at Miami, Fla.

7-1169
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August 11th*

This morning I had a talk with MEiS. EFFA

BUSELL of 12 west 130th Street, who told me among other things

that M LS. B.HU9KST of Kansas City, had been paid .$25.00 a day for

two days by Marcus Garvey and had a round trip carfare paid from Kansas

City to New York to sing at the convention opening.

I afterwards had a talk with Mrs. Hurst, vvhb

informed me that Marous Garvey had stopped with her three times when

he came to Kansas City, staying five days in March, six day8 in

May and then came back in June and remained there until he had obtained

his decree of divorce. She said that Garvey stayed at her house

every time he came to Lansas City and wanted her husband to become

President of the U.N.I.A. but her husband refused to accept because

he was afraid it would interfere with his church work, he being a

Baptist preacher with a congregation of about 1300. She informed me

that Garvey had procured his divorce in Spencer, Kansas, which is

a short distance from Kansas City.

I also attended another session of the convention,

the subject being "The Industrial and Commercial Interests of Liberia.'

Nearly all the delegates spoke on this subject and after a long

discussion, the matter was turned over to a Committee of Five for

Coisiderat ion,

The next subject presented for discussion was

"The Liberian loan." Some of the delegates expressed the opinion

that it would not be a good thing for the U.S. Government to grant the
"I-~16
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loan to Liberia as the United States would then have a hold on that

country, while others stated it was their opinion that it would be

better for the U.N.I.A. to have each member pay 501 per week and loan

the money to Liberia so that the U.N.I.A. would have a hold on that

country. Others had other plans, one being that each member should

pay one cent a day, which the delegate thought would enable the U.N.I.

A. to float the loan.

Today I was informed by REV. G. E STEWART that

he intended to make his report by next Tuesday and that then he and

F. A. TOOT would resign and get out of the country.

August 12th:

Today I had a talk with RICHARD MEMAD of 167

West 143rd Street, a delegate from London. He stated it was his

belief that the secret of M--arcus Garvey's interview with the leader

of the Ku Klux Klan was not told'to everyone, because if it were,

this government would put a stop to Garvey's plan. He also said that

Garvey had made a mistake in trying to handle everyting himself as

if he had trusted others, he would have gotten better advice and the

matter would not have gone so far as it has. He advised me that

the organization was sending men all over the country to inform the

Negroes that Garvey's visit to the Klan was not intended to be harmful

to the Eegroes but rather to help them. I again met G.E. Stewart,

who told me that he would make out his report Tuesday or Wednesday

and at once resign and leave this state. He also said that he w

7-1169
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trying to get a position with the company as a director and tried to

borrow *-600.00 from me so as to be able to buy enough shares in the

company to be appointed director.

7-1169
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trScto f2mSpe:.- Agentin Charge Ldwar4 Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

NewYork City 8/10/2 8/1 to 5/22 Andrew it. Battle.
A , incl.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE.

IN EE: U. s. v6. iLLtiCUS GAr VEY - VIOLATIOL SEC. 215, U. S. C. C. - USING
MAIIS IN 1UtvHLEANE OF SC&HED. TO DEFRAUD.

FACTS DEVELOPED At New York:

August 1st: Today I attended the opening meeting of She Third

Annual International Convention of the Negro Peoples of the World at the

71st itegiment Armory. J. B. Bone from Mayor Hylan's staff spoke at the

convention and among other things urged the colored people to be true t

themselves and keep in mind that Mayor Hylan is one of the best friends

of the folks of Harlem. Rev. Dr. Diggs theu quoted a passage from the

bible and advised those present to make up their minds to leave this

country and go to Africa where there will be a home for a12 the negroes

Gabriel Johnson Potentate and Supreme Commissioner of the U. N' I&.A.

then spoke and said among other things that Uarvey was the proper leade

and that the negro race should take courage and follow him. Johnson wa

followed by F. A. Toot, Secretar., who urged everyone to give a dollar

-it the collection. Rev. J, E. Austin of Pittsburgh, Pastor of the Eben

ezer Bartist Church,urged the colored folks to follow their Moses, Liarcu

Garvey, znd said he ws an angel sent from God to lead the folks. Other

speakers were ]Ar. William H. Shurrell of Cleveland and J. W. H. Eason'.

Eason said that although he went to war to make this country safe for al

mankind, up to this time the country is no safer for the negro than it

was before the war, so all negroes must get ready to strike t blow and

be free. Marcus Garvey read his speech and more than half f the audience

Read bj j 0 ,3 L9RECO.
walked out while he was reading it.
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August 2nd: Todey I again attended the convention of the U. N. I. A.

at liberty Hall. At 2:00 P.I. G&rvey asked the convention to impeach

Surgeon General J. 9D. Cibson for dishonesty and disloyalty to the con-

v 'ntion. Convention moved to put the matter into the hands of a commit-

ee of five for recommendation. Marcus Garvey then asked that H. M.

/ohnson, the speaker of the convention, be impeached for dishonesty and

disloys1ty. This matter was placed in the hands of the above committee.

Garvey then recommenCed to.the convention that they send five

delegates to Geneva, Switzetland, to sit in the conference of the Le!gue

of Nations which meets on September 4th ard ask for a place in the con-

ference. The convention moved to send the following five men as dele-

gates nd they are to leave here so as to get to Switzerland for Septem-

ber 4th: Dr. J. E.Diggs of Baltimore, William Ferris, M. Norris, W. 14.

Eliger, H. Harch and William-- erry. It was also said by J. E; Diggs of

Baltimore that if they went over and didn't get a hearing they would

come back and strike the blow.

During the evening session William Ferris was one of the speak-

ers:and again urged everyone present to follow their leader, Marcus Gar-

vey. The next speaker was J. W. Bows who warned those present to be care-

ful of the traitors of the negro race and stated that everyone of them

ought to be killed and sent to Hell. He was followed by J..fiohnson of

New Orleans who asked everybody to get together and said that the only

way to stop lynching in the South is for every man to get a gun and send

every lyncher to Hell as fast as they come and th&t this was the only

way to end such brutal crimes. He said the folks in his county are a,

ready to strike the blow at any time and that he did not believe in whites
7-1169
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lynching or negro lynching. In the morning there were more than three

thousand present. In the afternoon about four thousand present and in

the evening more than five thousand and they are still coming on almost

every train.

August 3rd: Today I again attended the convention. First busi-

ness of the day was the trial of Surgeon General J. D.Gibson on the

ground that he was incompetent and disloyal to the organization. Marcus

Garvey was called to the stand and stated that Gibson was dishonest, dis-

loyal and arrogant and that Gibson had never shown him any papers to

prove that he was a doctor of medicine. Garvey was asked what caused hia

to feel that Gibson was disloyal. When Garvey was questioned further he

was unable to state anj specific case wherein Gibson had shown disloyalty

but stated that he had heard that Gibson was disloyal and he added that

Gibson was no good and was not worth fifteen cents. Several other wit-

nesses were called to the stand to testify again Gibson, but none could

state that they had seen or heard of Gibson stealing any money or goods

from the U. N. I. A.

At 2:00 P.M. Gibson was called to the stand and among other

things he said that his walary was $6,500 a year, but that he had only

been paid $400 of this amount; that he had to mortgage his home to get

money to get from Chicago and that Garvey would not pay him. He stated

that during the nine weeks he was in Chicago he only received #35 and

that he was practically starving and had lent the Black Star Line thous-

ands of dollars, but could not get any money from the organization.

Several witnesses were put on in Gibso's behalf, some from Chicago, Long

Branch, Atlantic City, New Orleans and Indiana. They stated that Gibson

7-1169
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had done a great deal for the organization. Gibson, while on the stand,

elso showed fite diplomas he had received from different colleges, not-

withstanding all of which Garvey got a vote of 108 to 3 in favor of im-

peaching Gibson. At the evening session Rev. W. W.(Brown spoke and

among other things said that he was a friend of Garvey and urged the mem-

bers to follow him (Garvey) and not talk so much, but do do more. Rev.

J. C9.'Austin of Pittsburgh also spoke and said that he was a friend of

Garvey and would back him up, but that he had no good will for the Ku

Klux Klan. He advised all the members to pull together and not fight

among themselves and to keep their secrets to themselves so that when

they get ready to do anything, no one would know about it. Where were

about two thousand present at the morning meeting, four thousand in the

afternoon and nine thousand in the evening. During one of the recesses

I talked with Rev. G. E. Stewart and F. A. Toot and they both stated they

were much upset about th-e way Garvey was acting and that they would be

glad when they got out of office as they were afraid Garvey might impeach

them for spite.

August 4th: This morning I again attended the convention. ThE

first business of the day was taken up by Garvey who appointed himself a

speaker in place of H.M. Johnson who was deposed. I spoke to several oi

the leading preachers of Harlem during the day regarding the action of

Rev. J. C. NAustin in taking part in the program of the U. T. I* A. and

they all were of the opinion that he should not have done so and was

harming both himself and the Baptist cause by dealing with Marcus Garvey.

The night session was given over to the business of inducing

the members and delegates not to fight amongst themselves.%01C,
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There are meetings being held in the streets every night and thd

speakers advise their hearers that Garvey is a faker and that he should

be run out of town; also that the American negro should not allow a fak

er to come to this country and stir the thinking negroes up to such a

pitch of foolishness as Garvey has done.

August 5thr The U. N. I. A. convention did not meet today,

Saturday, so I spent the time interviewing Ameridan Baptist preachers

and business men of Harlem to see just how they felt toward Marcus Gar-

vey and the convention. All those I interviewed seemed to be against

the Garvey movement and had no faith in Gqrvey or his ventures. It see s

that none of the leading American negroes of Harlem is in favor of the

Garvey method and most of them think he should be run out of town or

deported.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY*

,AUG. 1 to 8s
N,YORK, N.Y. 8-9-1922 1922.JiKES.ATOS.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

: U. . vs. MoARCUS GARV&Y VIOL. Sec. 215. Using mails in
furtherance of a scheme to defraud

FACTS DEVELOPED.

AT NEW YOXK, N.Y.:A

Agent interviewed WALTER WHITE and PROF1aj22ILLIkk

PITKINS, of the National Association for Advancement of Colored

People, and these gentlemen feel that they are not able to stop

GARVEY by their propaganda, and that there will be bloodshed between

the West Indian Negroes and American Negroes. PITKINS has been

threatened by GARVEY and was told 6unday morning if he made a speech

in Shuffle In Hall that he would be killBdo Agent also received a

circular letter from Alderman GEORGE H. HARRIS, 135 T. 135th St.,

concerning the K.K.K. Agent will attach a copy to this report, which

copy is self explanatory.

Agent also interviewed one k. IANEODI, 124 W. 134th S t.

who, as I have stated in one of my reports, is a full blooded African,

and who was sent here by his tribe to fight GARVAY in his "back to

Africa" scheme. He told Agent, even if the negroes wanted to go to

Africa, they would not he allowed to land there. He told GARVER

that if he, or any negro who was sent by the U. N. I.A. came to

Africa, they would put them in jail. XANADI told Agent he had seen

one of the letters like the one HARRIS received and he felt certain
Read bp

it was sent out by GARVY, but that he would find out and let Agent
AUG 111922 ' /9A

know later . h t c h l e s o tmsd 
d

ftn. 3. Burns,. \r
The stockholders of the Black Star Line ha n
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accountants to go over the books and make a report to them. They told

Agentafter going over the books for a day, that they had never seen

books in such a deplorable condition and that they expected to report

to stockholders that they were unable to locate certain moneys that

should be in the books. And they claim, when they report their find-

ing, that GARVEY and his officials will certainly be made to account

to the -tockholders for every penny.

I am also attaching a copy of pamphlet written byCANEOLI on GARVEY and his schemes. 1ANO3DI was authorized to

write this pamphlet by the tribe which sent him to America. Agent

has learned that copy of pamphlet written by VANEODI has already been

sent to lashington, but if the Department wants another, will send it.

ease continued.
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"KITRTS 0? 'f81 WRITS LIGHT" (KU 50%L AS~LN

In the fewest words posiibLe the purpose of our organisation is thii,
to lransporta 11 "Negroes" in the United Statesto AfrtoaoAs there is no
law to oonpel the soon to leave unless he want to go; the first step Io
to make him wanmt to emigrate. Rvery person who joins this Order swears
among other things to aesist the woons to the oonclusion that it is to
their intered to place the Atlantic Ocean between themselves and the me-ne
bers of the "K10HS ? OF9 WRIT LIH".

The first step of this progress is perouason is simple and legiti.
antes. The members under severe penalty for the violation of this oath,
swear thAt after January either they nor any mweber of their family
will for any oonaiteration*

1. sell * negro anything to eat, drink or wear.
2. Rent them land, houses, or anything whatsoever.
8. Nor will any laner, teaohar, preacher or dootor

give them any professional assistance.
4. ?ail to boycott any erchant Who sots to them or

buys from them, the same with hotel keepers or
anyone else who to not a member. Members will not
dare o any of the above things.

8. ail to turnish any Negro with a ticket who desires
transportation to a seaport where passage to Afrion
alght be obtained.

Speakers and agents are to tell them of the beautiful home arose
the Atlantic from whence th same. Nor is the press to be idle, all
manner of magazine, papers, paphlets, ealoulated to ezoit a desire in
them for a bone *roess the pond will be scattered among the.

Poor whites of the cities are to take the places of the Negroes who
are now working the large farm and plantations. Londownors who insist
upon retaining Negro laborers and renters Instead of poor whites will be
dealt with in a sumary manner that will not tall to *onvioe them that
it will be to their interest to aiseard the eon.

y these various and other mens that are not mentionedt Life will
be made intolerable for the Negro, consequently, he will profor any old
place rather than remain in this country. With this much aoomplished,
an agreement will be made with one of the province of Africa, Congo
state preferably where some eleven or twelve millions of-American Negroes
can be happily loated

steamship companies are being organised that will endertake to trane*
port the Negroes with all the movable property they eight desire to take
with them to their new home. Of course, they will be expected to pay their
own pasuaGe, but if they cannot, and there is not enough money In their
erowd or enough property left behind to satisfy the skippers they w1ll be
taken free.

'~ *~N



If they &re settled Ina the Soudan, the Regroprill, paw from unler
the eoontrol of the United 3taten Into the control of the PrItieh or .vrevoh
w1 ih so *an well af ford to have them do uwith thanks In the bargain.

Wie 2unLt RsevA &e?2tV song the Jogroee, to enourage the emtigrationl
b-10tallng thom of the delightful elimato and the riobh*oil. wbare cotton
and all kinds of~ fruiit grow wild. Wbore t ;hre are no white men to rape
their woman find lynch their men, wbore they *an have officers and mate
their own lawa, and where freedomn will be an unlitaited as the sunshine$
which io above their hea.dwa The agents *an persuade them. to make prepart.
ation to go* Som~e Ngroes will be found quite willing, for they ean be
made to feel as 4in-weatinfied with conditions as we are,w an old yegro
haa erpreed It "to sitiiatioh so Vacant**

rnmalportstion amt be furnished theeor If possible havo them t
furnish their own shlibs. ?be prido of the Negro will e5ftW3 him to pay
his own fare. BjfQ.On this simple plan we can got rid of the Nlegro,
a-mthis abominable race. This*ountry bae been the dumping ground of the
world long enough* It toe our move. Let us move forward to the king line*

them when they jump them O.r we will jump them back again.

Let us oonse~rmoreover It Is the 'survival of the fittest' but
GA oft wills It, uthe hand of provi~enoe is In It all. it has 'boon truth-

fullysaidWThee Is a 'Law higher then the Qonsttation'. The Negro was
brought hare to civilize and cbrietianixo; now they are going to be re-

~, turned to the "heart of their 'Fatherland" to preach the glad tidings to
every living soul in that lost oontInsnt for the Waster.

This itoea age of Invention a~nd eomairue and we know thore are som~e
4 who look on ovarything from & stiandpoint of profit and tons*. mcon the

propagation of the Gospel doesnnot appeal to theme A ma~terial advantN.ge
alone has weight with them* Tot Co not Aespair for it does not require a
prophet to see that a lively o-oiuer'o will spring up between the United
.04tstes and her Africans. Jt ju~icooo e a.lings ourforeign eonynrjroe will

The plan in before you from beginning to end, It Is simpliaity per**
sonified and considering the tremendous *onse~uene Its rejection will
have upon the people* It behooves you to give It your earefui .onsidaraa.
tion. we havoc a great criisto mwaUet11ZT US M-'T IT LI1r:*WAR, or let
our oountr,- fall into tbe hands of the Negroes.e Shall we ptwmtt this
government of the people for the people 1by the people to perish ftom the
earth? God forbid %tLet tm rther substitute one thst will eliminate the
curse of the Nation Uby 3ID13DI, 'fl' COUIITRY OF TUir)O" and r*eeve tlhe

Blessings of postarity.

<4!412
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Who are these yegr~es %Q!~t eomtt white men Ide~atiee? 7,f we had sorive
of the Vu6rojorini3 white3 AoiWn south, we wcald oopel them to live among
the Sarx oes to ptqnish theu.

a stoadt of the old eontidinlg .z~slave we Introduce to Won~ the~ young
bk Of t01a;-and4 what a o~abintion he Is; ).atj troaherxrn, 4ihone~t-

ftin fact he Lack9evrry attitude of % mane To 811nrosto his character
from a point of view of a humsns io to cast a tefleation vwon the human

The m1tirtieaition of the full-*blooded Negro le a soriowi probbv-M.
-~ - but the amaraition of theo ~rwoee Is a greater 4.anger. The varrV fot

thtt tho infusion of white bloodi al- ates the Neg~roakee the dagrmr
ailr-rinn; thn thre-fourths-braeA anA the half-bree4tand the one-fourth
tre,, witb all the aa:vage In.-tirnet, ad Intellectual Ability Inherited
fro:m thei whites naIkee them far more forvaldabl. thus giving rise to greater
apprehensionn for our fuitureo

~vrywhero, you find the Negro,, and you find 1dhi,, evrywhera, Y011i will-
see a groqter or lessai~rIth-ber of mllattoe* .Under protoent oonditione
thcre Is no 'possible wa&, to prevent the amn~gn~wition, "t otne negro wench

-~ In a thotteand io *haute and Wi't one to virtuous In so far so it requirow
a little h1irhar prioe to buty her than from the cowaon herd, And Wh, 44 of
the wit. mn that keeps 4 megro xtstreses9 'Te are mstly of the lower
stratu wbo io neither liablee or considerste enough to think Of the Coo-
sequenocze of their sin., Southern gntrmtean *ill not debaro th"Wlves
with niieh rractice, an*c ondem-n It with greater veveritU than any on~e,

T'he;se goo rL tho dtistrous resnltv It will have upon our people.

The fiefrancisod negro; It is hoo the rapellous brutea *om you hear
the rae*inrs about, and why'? Deofiee a few of thee illit-jr~ts p1859a-re
alefr&undbived when tbe stability of our government derp Mejs ort the Intol~f
lirence of Its citizens& The man *o Is unable to read a section of the
constitution Is not qualified to exercise the r..2ponslbilltv-, of the ball,,t.

To allow eyviry negro over twent~wone years to vote regabrdless of quea1lfi
fr 7~ ciongs Is to Jeopardize the ).ooal govrm-ent, a things we will not stand.

Notes The foriagoing, was addressed to a negro thftne gm erro. Ka0:y
oorreatione in spelling have bean made in the *pyings

00P7
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CITY HALL STATION

Department of 3rustite
gurau of 3hubrttgation r 7Lb

15 PARK ROW. 14TH FLOOR b 2c
NEW YORK. N. Y.

- August 4th, 1922.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of justice,
Washington, .C.

GENERAL INTIEILIGENC: DIVISION
Ee: \parcus Garvey - i'iolation
Sec. 215, U.2.C.C.

Dear Sir:

.!or your information I am transmitting herewith mimeo-

graphed copy of a letter addressed by Marcus Garvey to professor

William Pickens dated July 10th, 1922, in which the former

advises ickens that his name appears on the list of those who

have been singled out for recognition by the Universal Negro

Improvement Association.

, - Attached to Garvey's letter is also a mimeographed copy

of a letter to Garvey from Professor Pickens dated July 24th,

in which the latter declines to accept any recognition from the

U.N.I.A. and gives his reasons to oing.

Very trz, yours

5 al Agent Chairge.

JGT -FJ
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WLA1PICZDVYS To ta #\44

July 1&-h 1922.

Professor TWilli73rim i iB
260 Vest 139th StrEet, ;
F~ew Yoxk City* 1W. Y,

My dear Professor Picksmfla:-

Iam directed by the RFxecutiva Council OP the UL n to you
Negro Imprnovement A2sociatinn to extc-ne R PelsOnal iflvitLtiOflt O
to attend or 3rd Jlnnual intcrnritional Ccnvcntic-i of the NOEgrO pec-

1:21 plea of the ?7oxld to be he-ld ir U'-i York City from the 1st to the
31st August inclusive, of the present year.

YCU will find herein Z11closel a -cory of a Pr-tia1 Iprora
of the Cenvention --hich F.A gve you an idwii of the iumpcit.ant things
to be discussed; bvut stillI1 am directed to rita to you on a more
important matter, hat is one that is personal.

ofteOn the night of the 10th august, His jiihness the potentate
ofteUniversal. Fe-gro I=, xve-'ient AMcocoiitic hwoiste:oaLC

Gf",Tiel Johnson of i!rfnyovia Tib cria9 will in his of ficinl cnnacity
86 Pt rnte, '0crif~x coitnit n ,nrl-I 'titles u)On cixtnifl ditifl-
giislhcd 7egio ChArnVrJt(-r1R t(" t11-T4iwnto t T Tt tic-irs ef theF
ExcecutAi-ve CCunil2of tho .UT-iveo.i-Lrl b,;o Imrjrovezwn zcc-tol
Amoncng the menl of the race who have anccmnp).4ihed thirips sin4 ,cd out
to be hcrrrrd, yc-ixtx nnc appears. Vle-fccjl ti;;t you rive 1ucxnc-

exemplary work in zhe cause of Afrien, and tbrat *o &ev~o sol
be rewarzded and aprccisited by those of us on w71,o-:e shoulders it
fall to take cooniz~noe of the things that are done in the name of
scattered Ethiopia. You have been singled ouit to be bcnored w-ith a
title in the gif-t cf Vthe Iniv7crsal Negro IL,.Tov6-.ent .nboci2r-tiofl.
The desirnaticn of thO tktLV I notL041-ye~t bcen n -ounced , F48His
Highness the Petentnte hnot- t yet axri-led in th3 Unitel States of
Amexica, aind ma y -not xrrive until around the 31st day- of the pre

ce-ticn of the xico 'to be given at Libc-ty 'frill, " 10Vies+'138t"
'Street,,iew Yorx City on tile night of tUha 10th ,*Uguzt.

You are therefore ndvised Rnd zen~usstod to make ever:
to attend this grarra Court Peception to xeceira the title th
be conferred upon yr'u. If you crin attend nc oth3T sitting o'
C ,..dntion, you are re~juested to attet-d his one , as several
dignitaries of the xace will be honored on thL eime night.

Feeling as-axrd tha-t you vwill be pleased rith the
elation that bas teen +,,," n of you fr the Meritolious sr
have rendered in the rme of Afric~a.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedlient servant,

x 4!s i rc nt -GenerC.I

MG/L

July 24, 1922.

TRI 11( 0 oI *rTOVe--ort izc~iL

jL nr'. ~b-half of the B ,,

4--
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received, with an invitation and a summons to me to be present on
the night of August 10th, at Liberty Hall, when "His Highness the
Potentate of the UniveIsal Negro Implovement Association who is the
Honozable Gabriel Johnson of Mnovia, Liberia, will in his official
capacity as Potentate, confez certain beonas and titles upon sortain -

distinguished Negro characters according to the instructions of the
Executive Council of the Universal Negro Improvement Association."

'-.4

,. 'r~

~ ~.M.

K

:f it is evel to be possible'for you t< negctiate a worse
ion than the Black Stiar Line, this musi be IT. In the deal
LV-. if at a very gzest expense, you (1 actually get some
't ..- safe when in agtd harbor, .. bt in this K.K.K.

get absoha :ely nothg:; for the grur., &.-And r yourself, you
little fr :CI hInd -- r -Enap -- to exploit the more

-exts of the group inj r tr lularidden section of the country,
e ro Oepeidable b-r x £r that yet* The oppressczr will not
e ic-t"aid any infl-urce that proposes to fool and dis-

e CppL8e* lck 1:.i2t and oert their min4s from seeking
In (.7 a to so fooled and deluded; It will make

----- You imply that the Klat is
Africa Vell, that

'.~ - '-A' "

If you are trying to fool the Klan, you have employed a los-1
ing stratagem. If you are sincere, then you are more unfortunate
to the American Negro than the whole Klan. You say in effect to the
Ku Klux: All right! Give us Africa and we in turn concede you
America as a "white man's country." In that you make a poor deal:
for twelve million people you give up EVE YTHING, and in exchange
you get -- OTHING. For the Klan has nothing to "give up" in Africa;
it does not own or control cne square inch of Africa. But the Negro
American citizen has everything to give up in America. You might'
as well tell the Klan: We will give up all our homes, cur rights,
our lives, cur past and our future in our native land, providing the
Klux will give us a free and undisputed title to the moon'. La
fact the Klan can give you a much less troublesome tiTlto the mocn
today than it can give you to Afxica. The moon is, of course, a
little further away, Out so much the better protection against the
long-range guns of EnRGland, France and Portugal. - - What is the
earthly ccmmcnser.se of a- -''-- have In thp n7Y4+.r states
fox what the Klan, and noe-- - . ! d ever give u,
Africa?

The matter is important enough for me to make a definite
expression for the sake of clear understanding.

I will first say, therefore, what is unnecessary; that I can
aer deem myself too good, cr quite good enough, to receive any
diztinction from the hands of honest people, however humble they may
be, and especially from colored people. on the other hand, I cannot
feel myself quite bad enough to accept tany-honor or alliance with
such an organization as the Ku Klux Klan or the Black Hand Society.
I would rather be damned or murdered by such an organization than
to be honored or rewarded by it.

The U.N.I.A. is not (or at least has not been tberetofere
regarded as) in a class with those criminal organizations, but I
gather from your recent plain utterances that you are now endorsing
the Ku Klux Klan, or at least conceding the justice of its aim to
crush and repress colored 'aericans and incidentally other racial
and religious groups in the United States. You compare the aim of
the Ku Klux in America with your aims in Africa, - and if that be
true, no civilized man can endorse either one of you. The Ku Klux
are boldly proposing to commit a great crime against civilization by
turning the world back to the racialgeography of fifty generations
ago. It makes no-difference that tney cannot do so: their crime will
consist in the trouble they will make trying to do it.

It is fair to assume, in the absence of their objection, that
your Executive Council approve of youxrenacreemont of the Klan, which
proposes to decitizenize the American Negro. But I believe that the
rnnk and file of the U.N.I.A., if they understand it, will disap-
prove of it as strongly as do the rank and file of the rest of us.

'
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the worst possible recommendation for both of you*

Even if the Negroes in Africa should (1,000 years fromi nOW,
and we would like to see it earlier) control a Bzitozythee,.

only a very few Amerioan Negroes will ever go there, even on a visit,
perhaps one out of a thousand in a decade. There will never be

fewer people of Negro blood in these United States than there are
at this minute, and never less White blood in Africa than now# Mod-
ern science has not done away with races but it has certainly die-
pensed with racial geography.

Now, I believe in law and civilized government, and am there-
fore agaitat the Klan and all of its principles, yesterday, now and
to-mozzow. I would not therefore accept any special honor from
even black people who believe in Klan-principles.-- Wherein I have
thought Marcus Garvey to be right, I have said so, regardless of the
opinions of those opposed to him. Now that. I know him to be wrong,
I say so. In this Ku Kluxattitude he is justTTWout the wrongest
black man that ever tried to lead American Negroe anywhere.

Perhaps, then; you will understand why I ihare the temerity
to tuxt down my first, and doubtless my last, chance to become a
Knight, or a Duke, or-isome other breed of Nobleman. I would rather
be a plain black American fighting in the zanks AGUINST the Klan
and all its brood than to be the Imperial wizard of the Ku Klux
ox the allied Imperial BLizsaard of the U.N.I14.

I would accept any title of honor at the hands of Black
People more proudly than at the hands of any other people, but I
would regard it as more than a dishonor, as even a dishonesty, to
so much as indirectly endorse Mediaevalism and crime,

I believe in Africa for tho Africats, white and black, and
I believe in America for Amerions, native, natuwalized and all
colors, and I believe that any of these Americans would be foolish
to give up theix ci*titnship here for a thousand-year improbat,11ttY
in Africa or anywhere else.

260 - WeSt 139th St., TsC

1A1
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Andre I. Battle for July 30 and 31st. Garvey

took up a position in the back room so he could hear what Morris had

to say.

During the course of conversation Morris stated he had

been in town for the last six weeks, but that he did not make his

arrival here known to his associates as he first desired to look

around, He stated that he is going to do everything possible in

order to have Marcus Garvey join the radical ranks of the Socialist

Party, and that if he is successful it will mean that the radical

groups will have a large following. He also spoke of De Valera, the

Irish rebel, who he says is now on his way to the United States, and

claims that the Irish Socialists in this country will immediately

join with him, and if the colored folks join up with the Garvey

movement, provided the latter comes into the radical ranks, the

Government could be captured at once. He further stated that this

Government did not want DeValera in this country as he had visited the

U. S. about two years ago and had stirred up things, and that he,

Morris, was afraid that DeValera would be deported as soon as he lands.-

Morris again repeated that the Government must be

captured and that if Garvey joins the movement we will have great

strength, and then the Socialists will share things equally, and that

there must be a revolution in this country.

There is a Socialist headquarters located at 149 West

136th Street, at which place Morris claims meetings are held every

Thursday night. He promised he would inform me when DeValera arrives

in the U. S.

CA I-
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Andre(\ 1. Battle for July 30-31. Garvey

During the day the Reverend R. R. Wilson and Arnold

j. pord, called at my home and spoke of Garvey. However, I did not

obtain any information of value from either.

7M, 1A,
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REPORT MADE AT DATE Wie. MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE

July 25th to
New York, N.Y. Aug.2,1922. Aug. 1,1922. James L. Amos.

All. Viol. Section 1215 U.S.C.C. (Using
the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y

Agent spent entire period interviewing witnesses for

the Government, against MARCUS GARVEY and other officials of

the BLACK STAR LINE.

Agent was informed by CAPT. COCKBURN that MARCUS

GARVEY had, on Thursday, July 27th, 1922, married in Baltimore,

Md., one AMY JACQUES, who was former secretary to GARVEY. Agent.

got in touch with MR. MARSHALL, who was MRS. GARVEY'S attorney

when GARVEY sued for divorce, (which he did not secure at that

time.) MR. MARSHALL informed Agent that he had just received a

letter from a British law firm instructing him to start proceedings

against GARVEY at onoe, by request of GARVEY'S wife, who is

now in England. MARSHALL also told Agent that he had seat for

some of GARVEY'S officials, who informed him tha t GARVEY had

stated he received his divorce in one of the Western States, but

when NARSHALL asked them which state, they refused to tell him.

MARSHALL is sending to Baltimore for records to see if G1 RVEY

really was married there, as reported. 492
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Few York, .Y. July 12,192E.11,1922, incl. James e- Amos.
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FACTS DEVELOPED ,

At New York, N.Y.

Continuing this investigation, Agent interviewed witness

R0B7RT LEIS 'WARING, V220 West 137th Street, N. Y. City, who in-

formed ,gentethat he had been retained as attorney for the crew of

the S. S. "KI(AD AWAH" to throw GARVEY into bankruptcy, and that one

of the crew had informed him that a member of the crew of the

S. S. "KANA\IAH" had opened the seacocks on the ship with the idea

of scuttling the ship. This was done by instructions of GARVEY.

WARING informed Agent that as soon as he could, he would get all

of the facts and turn same over to Agent.

Agent also interviewed CAPT. RICHArDSON, t664 Lenox

Avenue, who informed Agent that GArVEY had accused him of damaging

the ship to such an extent that it had cost him, GARVEY, 045,000,

for repairs. RICHARDSON showed Agent the bill for repairs, also

letters and telegrams from GARVEY authorizing same. RICEARDSON

also claims that all the moneys he received were $9,000. for coal

and repairs and wages for the crew, and that the total amount for

repairs and other things was $13,000. RICHARDSON is very bitter,

against GARVEY and will make a most excellent witness for the

GOVERNMENT7 and is willing and ready itoteA11 atA4" tkne.
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New York ci 7/22ino 29/2 Andrew M. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE
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July 22nd: Today I interviewed Mr. J. H. Morris, founder of

the Merchant Tailors' Amusement and Industrial Association, who informed

me that the Ku Klux Klan had sent for Garvey for the purpose of securing

all information possible concerning the U. N. I. A., and that Garvey was

informed by an official of the aforementioned secret organization that

they had no intention whatsoever of harming the negroes, but, to the

contrary, they were trying to help them. Morris further stated that he

was in sympathy with the Garvey movement and hat hemlands eve meet

ing that Garvey addresses. L
I next conversed with Rev. G* o. St a of he

Black Star Line and of the U. N. I. A., who informed me that he expected

to have a conference with McLenard on Monday night when he would be in

a position to state whether it would be safe for him to remain in the

United Suates after he resigned his office during the coming convention

and that he intended to consult a lawyer on the matter. I also inter-

viewed Mrs. M. W. Johnson of 100 West 136th St. who I found was not at

all in sympathy with Garvey's action in interviewing the officials of

the Ku XI1x Klan.

July 23rd: Today I attended a radical meeting he t 196 W.

131st St., which meeting was addressed by D. T.'ytobias, Mrs. A. K. LewiE

and Miss Grace\0ampbell. The first named, in staethat
\C am in is dressIN ,-tha
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he supported Garvey in his controversy with Harris; that the latter was

endeavoring to break up the Garvey movement so that he, Harris, could

obtain more financial support, but that neither of the men showed good

sense in referring to the matter of the history of the negro in the news-

papers.

Clarence)Carpenter also made an address in which he stated that

the Socialist Party was the only organization that had done anything for

the colored folks. Mrs. Lewis stated that the only thing left was for

the radicals to gather at the forum which they are operating and with

which the Rev. E. E.Brown is affiliated.

July 24th: Today I interviewed Mr. W. D. Lee, of 17 West 134th

St., who brought up the subject of the controversy between Harris and

Garvey, saying that both of them were trying to swindle the negroes, but

that Garvey seemed to have the upper hand.

Later I spoke with Mitchell, the owner of the cigar store located

at 433 Lenox Avenue, who stated that the only thing left for the negro is

to gather so that there can be a revolution that will wipe the other side

out. This man is a close acquaintance of Clarence Carpenter and M. L.

Campbell and it appears that they discuss with him the doings of the

Socialist Party throughout the negro district. Mrs. J. Bushell informed

me that Will/Moses had preached several times for Garvey and that he,

Moses, endeavored to engage her at a salary of ten dollars a day to sing,

but that she refused inasmuch as she feared it might injure the reputa-

tion of her husband who is the pastor of the Walker Memorial Baptist

Church.

July 25th: Today I again interviewed Mr. J. H. Morris of 128 W.

#-I1Low
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134tli St. I joined the association which he is conducting in order thai

I might be able to meet with the younger element of the colored race in

this city who are said to congregate in his place.

Dr. G. E. Stewart, Treasurer of the U. N. I. A., called on me

today and stated that F. A.IToot, Secretary of the organization, was

going to try to put a stop to Garvey in the coming convention and that

he heard that Garvey would marry Amy Jacques sometime this week. Stew-

art further stated that at the convention he intends to read the letter

he wrote Garvey on November 25, 1921, and the one sent in April, 1922,

and that he is certain that these letters will cause Garvey some incon-

venience.

July 26th: Today I held a conversation with J. A. Holland of

117 West 141st St. Who stated that Campbell and others would be in a

position some day to compel the capitalists to make way for them.

I also called at 127 West 135th St., Campbell's place of busi-

ness, where most of the negro radicals meet, and I succeeded in entering

a back room where it is said private discussions take place.

July 27th: Today I interviewed F. A. Toot, Secretary of the

U. N. I. A. and Black Star Line, who informed me that he was going to

resign his office as Secretary, as was Gasher and Stewart; that as soon

as he, Toot, leaves the organization he is going to England. He made

mention of the fact that he knew more about the business of the concern

than any other person and that he could not afford to remain in office

after the Rev. Stewart resigned, as there would be danger for him to do

so. He remarked that Garvey was not a clean man, nor is he honest; there-

fore, he, Toot, must get away.
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I also conversed with Dr. J. A.)(Holland of 117 West 141st St.

who called at my house. During the course of conversation he made men-

tion of the fact that Campbell is quite active in the radical movement

and that everyone should be in readiness when they strike a blow at the

Government; that the plan may take one or two years, but it will be

carried out no matter what it costs.

July 28th: Today Arnold J. Ford of 38 West 131st St., who is

the director of music for the U. N. I. A., called to see me and in dis-

cussing the activities of the U. N. I. A. he stated that the real object

of the movement was to line up all of the negroes of America and then

use them for a catspaw to secure a hearing and possible standing in

Africa,'and, should they be successful they will turn over their com-

mercial business to the West Indies and by so doing they would then have

a way to the gold fields; but, that Garvey changed their plans by going

over to the Ku Klux Klan in order to make it so disagreeable for the

Southern negro that he cannot live in the South or in the North and by

those methods the negro will have to go into some other country. Ford

also advised that WilliamNFerris intends to resign his office in the

coming convention. I also had a talk with Dr. J. A. Holland and the Rev,,

G. E. Stewart, but secured no information of value from either.

July 29th: today Rev. G. B. Stewart informed me that he had

heard that Marcus Garvey was planning to break up meetings that are to

be held during the monti. of August in the vicinity of 131st St. and 7th

Avenue, and that he feared if Garvey took this action it would probably,
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he was married to Amy Jacques, but he made no mention of this fact to

any of the officers of his organization. Mr. Mathes of Boston, who was

formerly an officer in the Black Star Line, told e of Garvey having

fooled the people by selling them tickets for passage when he did not

even own a ship. Today there will be an officers' meeting at which time

it is expected the board's attention will be called to the false state-

ment Garvey made +t Dean 1kens.

I attended a meeting at 133rd St. and Lenox Avenue at which

meeting Carpenter spoke against the management of this government. Dur-

ing the meeting John T.\Morris of 210 West.133rd St. advised me that there

was a man coming from Ireland and that he was afraid that this government

would make efforts to deport this person as he was coming here in the
interests of the Socialist Party.

7-1169
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ADDRESS OF

MARCUS GARVEY

Delivered at Trinity Auditorium, June 5.

Mr. President, Members and Friends of the
Universal Negro Improvement Association:

Once more it becomes my pleasure
to say a few words to you of the great work we are engaged in known as the
Universal Negro Improvement Association. We who make up this organization
represent a type or a class within our race possessed of faith and confi-
dence in self. Looking at things as they are we realize that the world
in which we live is about to reconstruct, to reorganize itself. Humanity
everywhere are engaged in the process of reorganization, reconstruction.
Out of the chaos of worldly things of human affairs the different races
and nations expect to build up a new civilization of their own, whether
they be Irish, Ethiopian, Indian, Jew, Russian, French, English or
American, each -group is seeking in tnis reconstruction, in this reorgan-
ization to build a civilization all its own. We who make up the Universal
Negro Improvement Association believe that the time has also come for the
Negro to build, to construct a civilization of his own. (Applause)

There are those who say our one desire is to destruct and destroy,
but those of us who make up the Negro Improvement Association lack raith
and confidence in the treatment that has been given us for the last 300
years, we have no more faith and confidence in the other man's civiliza-
tion, in the other man's probation of human love and brotherhood because
of the hypocrisy of it for over 300 years. We are therefore looking to
ourselves, to our own efforts to build a civilization of our own; (Applapse
to re-educate ourselves, because we are not yet properly educated.

We have been inoculated with the other fellow's propaganda--not
educated, only inoculated by the other yellow for his own convenience, to
suit his own purpose; and for 500 years we have been slaves to this other
fellow's propaganda--the propaganda that teaches us that there is a
superior 'race and an inferior race. The Universal Negro Improvement
Association refuses such an education, rejects such propaganda. The
new education that we support is the education of humai equality, and
for that, the organization that I represent is striving, is struggling
day by day. We have been struggling for four and a half years to carry
this new education to the 400,000,000 Negroes of the world. This new
education teaches liberty, it is a new education industrially, socially
and religiously. This new education industrially teaches us that the
Negro must depend on his own sweat and manhood if he is to survive;
this new education socially teaches the Negro that beauty is in his
own eye, that the Negro is as good socially as any other race in the
world. (Applause) This new education religiously teaches us that there....
is but one God who has no respect of color. The old propaganda taught,
us that Socially the white man was supposed to be the acme of human
perfection, that the white man was supposed to be the Lord of industry.
Religiously, we were taught that we had a white God and a black devil.
We of the Universal Negro Improvement Association are objecting to that
propaganda; we know that the God we worship has no respect of person,
and if going to mak re going to make him

__________________________________ A~~i~f~~v'a+~~ I -~' lI~hi v.a so-
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my God could not look ike anybody but like me.

The Universal Improvement Association is engaged in the development
of a new education, a new culture. We are trying to unite all the
Negroes of the world into one great, glorious body. We are endeavoring
to unite 400,000,O0U people of the world for the purpose of building
up a nation of our own on the continent of Africa. The cry has gone
out that Africa must be free, AFRICA SHALL BE FREE. (Applause) And it
is our duty as members of the Universal Improvement Association to carry
tnis declaration throughout the world; and I have come to your city to
let you realize that Negroes all over the world have taken up the cry
of"Africa for Africans" , those here and those abroad. This glorious
cry has rea unded around the world. Every where colored men are to be
found, you will find the colors of the red, black and green, the new
emblems of Negro liberty. Wehave had a hard time carrying our propa-
ganda because we have had to fight down opposition from within as well
as from without, and yet tonight we have five and a half million members.
You will be able to gauge our success when I tell you that four and a
hall years ago we had but one branch, tonight we have 90u branches.
Today we have the governments of Europe and the government of the
United States trembling in their shoes as to the outcome of the hegro
Improvement Association.

In four and a half years we have changed the world's opinion as
far as the Negro goes. Once it was said that the Negro was sleeping,
today they are afraid of the Negro, especially the ones who wear the
red, black and green, because they realize that he is a new man. Once
upon a time we were typified as the Uncle Tom Negro who went hat in
hand with shaking knees, looking up to the master; but today through
the work of the universal Negro Improvement Association, everybody
feels, whether he be English, French, German or white American, that
a new opinion must be formed of the new Negro. Today we have many
of the governments of Europe very much concerned about their actions
and attitude toward the Negro race. Once upon a time nobody would pay
any attention to whatever the Negro said, whetner in his church or in
h:3 club room or society hall, because everybody knew there was not
anything behind it. Do you not know that we have for many years been
sending up petitions and prayers to American assemblies--we have been
meeting in mass meetings and making protests against our treatment, but
the white man has never paid any attention to our prayers or petitions
and could not waste time to hear our protests from our mass meetings.
Prayers did not reach him at all. So long as we resorted to these
methods, so long as he knew we were acting in that way, he was quite
all right in acting in his belief that he could pay no attention to
the Negro.

But when the Universal Negro Improvement Association adopted a
new program of not holding mass meetings for protests, not begging
anybody for a chance, but declaring to the world that we were going ,/

to take a chance, that somebody is going to die, then the whole wor;4
got alarmed. I tell you, more attention has been paid to the Univeraal
Negro Improvement Association thanto any other Negro organization in
years. We told them that we demand our rights and if we don't get
them, somebody is going to die, and since that time the whole world
has Deen concerned. Uf you will study about this union, you will find
that more printers ink has been used about us because we encouched that
one word in our constitution, that word, "Death". Nobody likes that
word. When you start to use that word, people become interested.
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But the Negro is not disposed to fight anybody or to kill any
is prepared to adopt the course followed by everybody who has
human liberty, and everybody knows there can be no remission of -

unless you know how and somebody will have to pay the price. Now6 -4
we think we can sit here and get liberty sent us &al parceled up 1 a
package, we are making a mistake-- liberty does not come that way. I
Study human history and you will find it has nev6r been given that
way. Every race that has obtained human liberty ha3 had to work for
it and some have had to die for it. Liberty where? Not in Europe,
not in Asis but all over the world . In order to be able to protect
that liberty, wec see that the first duty of the Negro is to build
up a government of his own sufficiently strong as to demand that
liberty. Some uhink the Negro problem is an American one -- the Negro
question is a national one. Prejudice effects us everywhere. In
Europe, Asia, Canada, everywhere the color of us affects us because
of our condition and we will never be able to change this world feeling
until we better our conditions., and that is what the U.N.I.A. is seek-
ing to do.

For fifty years we have been trying to better our condition as
people in America and we know the result, you see the condition today.
We therefore have made a study of the question, of the problem, an
international study and we find that Negroes, are abused, maltreated
and ill-treated everywhere because Negroes are disunited. Therefore
we say if American Negroes are suffering from a common malady, if
West India Negroes are suffering from a common malady, if African
Negroes are suffering from a common malady, it is our duty to come
together and create a union that will relieve us 6f this common malady
from which we are afflicted, hence the birth of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association.

How much we have done is told by the number of branches we have
established all over the world. Therefore you will realize that this
number represents a strength and force never known by Negroes before,
a force that must be recognized by governments and empires. Two years
ago they elected me as the first provisional president of Africa, I can
not say why they gave me such a position but I suppose it was because
they saw me with shoulders very broad and thought I could measure up
to the burdens that such a position would :'.nflict upon such a person
called to lead. They have given me the biggest job 4t4e;-, .1
bigger than Harding's job, bigger than the job of Vie president oT1the
United States because President Harding is calltf to administer the
affairs of a government that is already finished, all he has to do is
to go in and work a government that has already been established, but
they have given me the job of creating a government out of governments--
now you know that is a big job. But I believe I can measure up to the
job after analyzing the thing properly and I am here to reaffirm the
declaration that "Africa Shall Be Free", so long as 400,000,000 Negroes
live, Africa must be redeemed. We are not sending up petitions about
it, we are just organizing to take it. Somb may say we can't do it
but if we were men enough to drive the German, hosts across the Rhine,
we can drive somebody into the Ind. an ocean o> across the Nileand that
some of us are prepared to do.

Now, understand the Universal Improvement Absockation re
a manhood program, a program of unity and love, a program ,' -
but we say Charity begins at home. We say we love all b
expect all humanity to love us, we respect the rights oi
expect al men to respect us and since we are humanbei-'
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not going to give tothe other fellow more than -,e gives to us. If he
gives us love, we will return love. We love the great white man and
desire to see him prosper and live because God created him to enjoy
happiness of this world; we love the yellow man and hope to see him
lirosper and live because God created him to enjoy the happiness of this
world, and we love ourselves for the same reason. (Applause) We have
been helping the white man for the last 500 years to establish himself
to enjoy life and now we are about to help ourselves and I know he is
going to be large enough and broad-minded enough to help us as we have
helped him but anyhow we are not going to have him start first helping
us-- we are going to start first helping ourselves. We are not going
to ask him however, if we should have a government of our own. Now this
thing of governments is a big idea, very, very big, is the biggest
thing of the age, is the thing men are seeking everywhere -- independ-
ence of government so that they can have a real democracy under their
own system of government.

We of the Universal Negro Improvement Association are very much
dissatisfied with our condition at present , living under the different
governments of the world because as we see things, we are just being
fitted in for convenience of the various people of the world. When
they want us, the are glad to see us and when they don't want X our
services they don t care about seeing us, as during the late war, they
were very glad to see us. I same from a country where the black men
except by .some extra luck could never get the opportunity to live in
the atmosphere of the other race; and they kept up their heartless
treatment as long as everything was normal, but when an earthquake
cam,- and demolished the homes of the people who lived in that high
atmosphere and they heard that the next thing to come would be a tidal
wave, they came to us, saying, "we are all brothers, we are all one."
Why? because they believed in that moment that we were all going across
the Jordan and they didn't mind being brothers on that journey. But
after waiting for twenty-four hours and the tidal wave did not come,
in another twenty-four hours the country took on that same attitude.

W6 were not brothers any longer. Now that happened in the West Indies
two years ago but a similar circumstance happened in America in 1914
and 1915, everybody-was then a brother to the other fellow, we were
ail brothers but when this war scare was over, they went right back
up into their high atmosphere. Now the Negro of today refuses to be
a convenience for anybody any more. We are either brothers now are we
will all wait until we get to Heaven. But we are not going to let 4
anybody tame us Ior conveniences,-- we are brothers in earthquakes
and in wars and then when we want positions to make a living for our
families, they don't know us. Therefore knowing'humanity as we do,
that they are only using the black race as a convenience, we have
determined to stick by the rule that Charity begins at home. So we
come before you with a program that is not intended to offend anyone,
endeavoring to build up a union so strong that when you strike one
Negro in any part of the world., you strike 40U0OuUU.

That is what this program means, Unity. We can't afford to fall
out and De against ourselves because all are links in the chain. We
must arrange our affairs so as to have all the people pulling togethef1
tor a stronger race economically, a greater race socially and a ;reer I
race politically. We have been inoculated with all kink of propaganda
which causes us to believe among ourselves that we are interior people.
My father and mother diedbeieving they were inferior to somebody,
having a wrong conception of that great God of us all, but I hope

t



God will pardon them and accept them into his great black throne. Yes,
great black throne. So long as we reflect this white man's propaganda,
so long will we be slaves. If they are going to have a white throne
and white robes, we are going to nave black tnrone and black robes.
This other fellow has laid out a skillful propaganda, and that is why
Negroes are such slaves physically and mentally. He tells us about 3is
white God and beautiful white angels and about the black devil. Who
told him the devil was black? If the devil is such a wicked creature
he could not have been black at all, he would have had to be just the
reverse color because if you go to Texas, you wont lind one devil, you
will lin. hundreds o devils down there. If God is to have color, God
looks like me because God created me in his likeness. You know what a
likeness is-- then if God created me in his picture, how could God look
like somebody else to met You mnow I went into a separate school the
other day and asked the children to describe Ctod and they described
him as a beautiful white man with long braids. The white man tells us
that God is a beautiful, handsome, prepossessing white man with long
braids and they have so soaked it into our children until they grow
up with that conception and see perfection only in whiteness. If
virtue is white and all is Dlack -hat is evil, what can you feel but
that you are an outcast?

We allow them to paint that stuff, give it to us and we nave had
no better sense then to hang it up in our homes. Haveyou ever thought
of it, how we have swallowed the other fellow's propaganda, followed the
other fellow's way of thinking -- that is why we are the only inferior
race in the world, because we are the only people who have accepted the
other fellow's ideals. Go to Japan and see if you see any white God
there. Every race if they have to protray God, and think of Heaven, do
so out of their own kind. You say we all worship the same God. That
is true, but they have Drought God down to look like them and we are
the only fit to take on the countenance oi another God. God is a
spiritual being, you understand that, but sometimes we nave to paint
objects to fit ourselves. The white man knows there is no white God
and the yellow man knows there is no yellow God, but in order to focus
on their mental visions an image of God, they imagine him as looking
like them and we had no better sense then to accept the other fellow's
physical God. Let us make God white just for argument's sake, suppose
we have a white God over the millions of white rolks over here, at
would De that God's business but to look after the affairs of these
millions of white folks, so the best thing we could do would be to get
us a black God to pray to. Of course we all know that God is not
physical, God is spiritual, we simply want to destroy that propaganda
that God is a white man. God is a loving, merciful, spiritual being,
loving black as well as white, that is the God we have accepted.

The Universal Negro Improvement Association teaches a closer kin-
ship oi races, not because we desire not to maintain the sacred injunC-
tion ol Brotherhood o1 man and Fatnerhood of God, but we realize that
God must have had, a purpose when he created the races different, when
he created the great difference in the animal kingdom, the lion different
from the tiger, etc. God must have had a purpose when he made this
difference of race and color in the great human ramily. No chance, no
accident, it must have been a purpose when he said, "Ethiopia shall
soon stretch forth ner hands." God had a purpose for the black rolks,
he meant that we should ind our own leader and that we should nave our
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God because he expects us to worship him under our own vine and fig tree.
Weshould not blame the great white man when he builds up his Australia,
America, Europe and Canada nor the yellow man when he builds up his Asia
and his Japan and surely the world will not blame us when we build up
our own Africa. Now when it becomes unnecessary for the Italians to
have Italy, when it becomes unnecessary for the Japanese to have Japan,
etc, then it will become unnecessary for the black folks to have no
black empire -- not until then.

I know there are some of us who nave no manhood, no courage, no hope
no vision, we have been so brutalized in slavery until we have lost our
manhood, we believ& there is no use trying. Every race that lives in the
world today passed through slavery at one time or another. The great
white man who lynches and burns me below the Mason and Dixon line, who
segregates me in &.'Tferent cities, who Jim Crows me, a few hundred years
ago he was a slave. When Imperial Rome rose and stood out in her glory
Britian was a slave nation --Britians were slaves to the Romans 55 years
B.C. Ten Britians brot less money than one Negro brot in Georgia 60 years
ago. And who is the Britian? He is the Anglo Saxon of today, he is the
Englishman ol today, who in the course of time crossed the Atlantic and
settled on this continent and is doing to another race what another race
did to him several hundred years ago. It is human history repeating
itself. In every age the strong oppresses the weak. Slavery will ever
be so long as one race remains strong and the other remains weak; and
you and I will never be-free-until we become strong enough to protect
ourselves in the world.

Do you know we are the most careless people in the world, not one
better off physically than when Abraham Lincoln signed the emancipation
proclamation, or when Victoria of England signed the emancipation pro-
clamation. Do you know that President Harding can make us slaves
again, because we have done nothing to protect our liberty , we have
not acted as other people have done to safe-guard ourselves for the
future. After being released from slavery by the Romans, the Britians
did not remain careless about their freedom but got together and said
we are going to build up a great nation and those Britians applied
themselves assidiously to building up a nation for themselves and what
happened? Today we have the great British empire upon which the sun
never sets. He hear them singing, Britianna, Britianna rules the
world; Britians shall nevermore be slaves", and every time he sings
that national anthem, he remembers he has been a slave and gathers
strength and determination from it; but the Negro forgets his slavery
five ours after he gets out of it. I have come across Negroes who
attempted to fight when you tell them, their grand-fathers were slaves.
He begins to deny where his grandfather came from. "Yes my grandfather
came from Ireland, why you can see the map of Ireland in my face now."
That is the way we try to get away from our race. When did you ever
see a black Irishman, if so it is an accident, so don't think too much
about it. So therefore I am not an Englishman, I am an African, and
if I was given the chance to choose for myself, what I shouldbe,I
would say, let me be an African-citizen; and I trust in time it will
be an honor to be an African citizen as it was in days gone by to be
a Roman citizen. And why not? We are made of the same stuff and if
anything better because when other men started something, we had to
finish it for them, and as We didit so gallantly and with our love
and kindly disposition for other folks in those days, we are now
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prepared to do it for ourselves. Now you students and historians, I
know you are hard to convince because we have imbibed within you so
much ol that other fellow's culture that it is hard to believe many
things. So many of our people go thru college and don't know what they
are studying. So many of us swallow things without digesting it. Before
I swallow a thing when I read, I analyze it and if I don't believe it, I
reject it. so many of us read things and believe anything we read as
true. I reluse to believe anything as true until I apply the gifts God
gave me in proper scrutiny so wnen those tolks come and tell me that God
made me to be a hewer of wood and a drawer of water, I am not going to
believe it. God made me to be a man. Who told you I were to chop wood,
who told you I were to draw water and if I want to chop wood, that is
my business and I am not going to chop wood all the time. If I want
to draw water, I will draw water to my convenience but I am not going
to draw water all 'Ie time. God created me to be a man.

I trust you understand the purpose of the vegro Improvement Asso-
ciation -- we teach human love with respect to all mankind. I hope you
will never do anything to interfere with the white man's government.
remember, this is a white man's country. bome of us flatter ourselves
to believe tnat because we are here we are going to get everything --
we will get certain things up to a time, up to a certain point, that
far and no farther. I am just an ordinary student of the times; I see
that in another rew years we are going to have all kind of indignities
heaped upon us in all parts of the world because asethe Negro fits
himself and enters into competition with the other fellow lor what he
wants, he is going to kill you before he allows you to take his place.
As you and I fit ourselves intelligently, the more we will engender
his hatred., he will forget what he is if we rival him for the job he
wants, he is going to to anything in the world to get rid of us.*-even
if he be a bishop, you will lind him acting just this way and if a
bishop will act in such manner, what will the politician do, what might we
expect from the bread-winner, the man who doesn't stop to reason but
only to eat; do you think that man is going to yield up his job to you
when there is only one job and two men. And if you and I stay here
without making any preparation for ourselves, we will soon find such
cornaitions existing. I heard a man say the other cay that it would
in a little while be as scarce to see a Negro around America as to see
a lion in a zoo. He Knowe-what he talis about, he knows economically
that the white man can kill every Negro in thirty cays. He can take
our jobs from us and if we haven't jobs, we haven't money to buy food,
and if we can't buy food, we are bound to starve and if we starve, we
are bound to die -- that is what could happen to you and'1. in thirty
days.

We don't need to watch the ordinary white man on the streets, he
is harmless for the time being, the ones for you to waten are the leaders.
The masses will change their opinions over night -- watch the leaders,
study them and you can tell where the race is gong. That idea of Mr.
Hughes for a greater America means a study. Don t follow the average
white man, follow and analyze the leaders. They are not going to come
out and tell you what hey are going to do, we must tind that our lor
ourselves, and that is) strategy and diplomacy. That is what the Universal
ivegro Improvement Association is trying to do -- lind out what is hidden
in the gray matter ol the leaders of the world. We know it means a
bloody conflict between the Orient and the Occident so the U.N.I.A. is
preparing the minds of 400,000,000 Negroes of the race so that whe4 the
clash comes we can fight our fight for African liberty and the emancl-
pation of Negroes the world over.



i am sorry i cannot spend. more time in Los Angeles to explain
the work of this organization. Keep in touch with the union by
reading the negro World. I may pass this way but once, 11 I come
not again, remember that Marcus Garvey was here and in his humble
way tried to convey to you the signs of the times, that which was
written on tne walls of time. Belore I say Good-night and Good-bye,
I am going to ask you to join tne Association. Buy one ol the
almanacs for 1922 and you will find there the pictures of all of
the twenty-one leaders. I thank you for your presence and trust to
meet you again. Good-Night.

"'4'VA
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July 18th to
New York, N.Y. July 26,192 .85,1922. inal. James X. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

C) Al1.Vio1.8eo. #215 UT.S.C.C.
IM: U. S. V. MARCUS GARVEY : Using the mails in furtherance of

a scheme to defraud.

'A

IC

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, .Y.

Continuing on the above case, Agent interviewed CAPTAIN

J. COCKBURN, #%o West 128th Street, who gave Agent the following

information:

That one IR. BERRARDO RUIZ SUARET is a Cuban by birth

and has written a book entitled the "COLOR QUESTION" in the two

Amerioas* COCKBURN says that GARVEY has invited RUIZ to make a

speech at Liberty Hall in the month of August, which RUIZ said he

would be glad to do, because it would help him, (RUIZ) sell his

book. GARVEY told him he would have to write his speech and sub-

mit it first to him, and RUIZ refused to do so. RUIZ oritioised

GARVEY'S movement in his book, (pages 56 to 60) and GARVEY'S

reason for asking him to speak was to make him take back from the

platform, what he has said about him in his book.

Agent also interviewed A. N. THOMPSON, #831 West 135th

Street, who told Agent that WILFRED SMITH was still with GARVEY

and tha t he received pay from GARVEY last week. THOMPSON also 6

stated that all the officials of the U.N.I.A., also the BLACK STAR

LINE, were to be dropped at the convention and that STEWArT was

to leave the country as soon as he resigned.

Continued. =*
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N.Y. File rE18.E.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE' PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Newl York* N.y* July 269192E July 19,1922,

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE:U.S.. VS BLACK STAR LINE.

Andrew M Battle.

Violation Section 21.C ,
Using mails to defraud.

4

Later in the day I interviewed the REV. G. .8TEWAI

of 223 West 135th Street. STEWART is Treasurer of the Us.lN.A.

and Black Star Line. He advised n that he expects shortly to RE

resign his position, as he feels he may be arrested*,"' do

however, he stated that he will have a talk with JAMES MoLEONARI

formerly one of the counsel for AROMS GARVX1, now State-Assista

- - II

REFERENCI TL :Washingtm 3: New York 2: -P- 7

BLETTE - 2
PER FOIA REQUEST
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FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK, N.Y. " 8W022

To-day, July 19th,1922, I had occasion to meet and inter.

view the REV. * ,E.BROWN. who resides at 209 West 137th Street
t, /

and who is ocusidered one of,,Ue leaders of the Radical wing among the

negroes. He is a close friend of CIARENCE C4RPENTER, CAM BEL, and

others. Of course, BROWN informed ne that the Radical Government

was the only salvation for the negro, and he pointed to -BRIGGS,
x

DOMINGO, D1L)RE and men of that type, as the persons who really had

the right angle on the situation. Regarding AROUS GARVET,

BRCWN seemed tobe of the opinio (-k -A V7ARy71 visit s to the
f Read by

Klan meant no harm for the negro ss but rather meant hat GARVEY
JUL 2?P1922

was trying to form so=a sort of a Iomproise with theFKlan. After
Wzu.o 3, s. f

which he could go to the southern negroe-wiU olalm-4hast he had "put

it over" on the Klan, and thereby gain many new members for his

organ ization.
I



RE: U.S. vs BLA STAR LIN

July 26,192E. Andraw M.Battle

District Attorney, and rely upon IbLEOITARD's advice as to whether

or not he should resign and leave the city. I will make it a

point to keep in touch with STEWART and advise the Bureau should

he leave the oi.,>

On July 20th, 1922 I had an interview with CLARENCE

CAREENTER of 76 West 131st Street. He is one of the negro

"adical leaders, During our talk he stated that he is in favor of

overthrowingg the Government". He does not believe that President

Harding means the negro race any good. He denounced Congress, both

Republican and Demooratic parties, in fact denounced everything in

general, and finally reoommaenied to me the Socialist party, which he

suggested I join. He also informed me that DR. HOLLAND of

117 West 141st Street, and M MOBE, M. SE CER and MR.

SIEGEL1=N are furnishing the money for the Socialist campaign. He

asked that I call at the CAEBEMLL Tailor Shop at 135th Street,

where he states all the Radical element, both negro and white, meet.

On tkis san date, I also interviewed DR. LUCAS of

126 West 135th Streetand a MRS. STEWART, Agent for the Cooperative

Society of America, 132 West 43rd Street, I obtained no informal.

tion from these people, as the purpose of my meeting them was for

Future reference and use.

On July 2lst,1928, I interviewed MR, ARNOfD J. FORD,

32 West 131st Street, Musical Direotor of the U.NI.A. He was

very enthusiastic over the fact that he had been victorious at the

election of officers last week. He stated that GARVE had

7-1169



RE: U.S. vs BLACK I')AR LINE.

July 26tA,19rQ. Andrew M&. Battle

tried to'put him out of office on the ground that he would not

protect the U.N.I.A. against rumors which had been spread broadcast

about the President. When the matter was put to a vote, however, it

resulted b0 to '< in FCRD'S favor. GARVEY then made a speech

and another vote was taken the result of which was 92 to 50 in FORD'S

favor.

FORD, in my conversation with him to day, informed

me that the U.N.I.A. is striving to line up every real negro and also

every negro oburoh, behind the society. The ultimate purpose being.

to gain sufficient members so that they can turn their attention to the

south, where they will outnumber the whites more then two to one. He

spoke of"getting their arms ready" and while I presme, of course,

he referred to fire arms, he did not continue on this lines but

switched the conversation to the oaming convention suggesting that

I attend it so that I may obtain a clearer idea of the objects of

this society. FORD however, as previously reported, is an enemy

of GARVEY.9 and he told me in his opinion, the society will never be

able to accomplish itrs aims until GARVET is dethroned. GARVEY,

he states, waters too mach to the West Indian negroes , and FORD

states that the negroes will neveraooomplish anything in this

country without the full support of the American negro.

I interviewed several other people during thecourse of

the day, none of whom, however, appeared to be important, or seemed

to have any information in which Ihis department would be interested.

7-1169
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REPO" a4ADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FO H MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. July 20,1922. 18, 1922. Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. s. vs. MARCUS GARVEY : Alleged Violation Section #215 U.s.
g.C. (Using the a & defraud.)

negroes, have them march an

the Mason-Dixon line. FRD

in my conversation with him

the negores to attain their

visit to the KU KLUX KLAN.

object was to get the MLAN

the south that they will go

a traitor to the negroes.

army south and seize the territory below

is a militarist and made it very plain

that he believes in the use of force by

rights. I questioned him about GARVEY'S

He is of the opinion that GARVEYIS

to make it so hot for the negroes in

back to Africa. He branded GARVEY as

PORD claims that most of the negroes do not know the

real and secret objects of the U. n.I.A., which are

and that these objects can be explained to them only

join the organization. If R eethe opi

number of negroes, it looks a though next nver
PY YFNT

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

Washington 8:New A k
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FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. JIL

JULY 17th: ?'e

I today met ARNOLDJ. eFORD, Musi Director o he U.NIJ.A.

at the Organization Headquarters, #59 West 135th reet. MR. POT

is at present residing at #38 West 131st Street. I got into a dis-

cussion with FORD about the aims and objects of the Organization

and he stated that they have been changed from time to time by

MR. GARVEY, without the consent of the members. PORD seemed to have

an idea that the U.!.I.A. was originally formed to organize the



I'N.Y.FileR- E
RE: U.S. va. MARCU GARVEY :

July 20th. 1922o AndrewM. Battle.

U.N.I.A. will bring a new leader to replace MARCUS GARVEY.

ULY 18th:

Today I had an interview with MR. M. L. CAMPBELL, at

#72 West 131st Street. He told me that C. J. DAVIS, #204 West

143rd Street, D. E. TOBIAS and CLARcNC#CARPEBTER, are the men who

usually hang around the tailor shop on 135th Street, and that these

men are prominent members of the radical movement. CAMPBELL told

me that there are a great many secret things which he cannot inform

me of at the present time, but he invited me around to his place

at my convenience.

Later in the day DR. E.)BROWN, a preacher and a member

of the radical movement, called to see me. Although this man is

a minister, he denounced religion to me, making the statement that

he did not believe the story that CHRIST died to save men.

At 2283 - 7th Avenue, known as the "Club" I found about

200 colored men present. Most of these men appeared to be complain

ing about everything in general, but I was unable to get a line on

exactly where they stand.

I also had occasion to meet the REV. R. .R(WILSON of

#2325 - 7th Avenue, who, while he is a vigorous pro-negro, strictly

advises against the use of violence. DR. PERRY, another preacher

who I also interviewed, is of like opinion. In a conversation with

the REV. PARRIS DEKER, pa stor of the Bethel M.E. Church, I

found that he is very much against GARVEY, and he stated that in

his opinion GARVEY is doing the negro more harm than good,

creating lots of eanitement, making a lot of money without accomplish



RE: U. 8. va. MARCUS *'TVEY :

July 20th, 1922. Andrew N. Battle.

ing anything, and in his opinion should be ran out of the country.

However, he stated he was afraid to say much against GARVEY in

public, for fear that vne of his henchmen might do him bodily ham.

A man named ANDER301 who owns a furniture store between

130th and 31 Streets on Lenox Avenue, said that a West andian

told him GARVEY intends paying off the took holders of the BLACK

STAR LINE and also is endeavoring to have the people who have

complained against him to the Government, drop their charges by

paying them off.

4

A*
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

July 11th toNew York, N.Y. uly 21,192218th, 1922. Janes E. Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE10

RE: U.S. vs sMARCUS GARVEY.

F ACTS DEVELOPED

At New Yrk N .Y

(.Continuing this investigation, Agent, in company with

Agent M.J. Davis, interviewed WIIFRED SKITH, 251 W est 138th Street

New York kity. MR. WITH informed Agents that GARVEY was trying

to get one JOHN MITCHELL, JR., Banker of Virginia, to take charge of

all business transactions for the Black Star Line and U.N.I.A., and

that he, GARVEY, would only oarry on Propaganda; & that GARVEY

went to Cuba and Jamaioa to carry on propaganda for the Philie Wheatly.

This statement coming from SMITH# who was acting in GARVEY'S absence,

proves that GARVEY knew all about the Philis Wheatly. GARVEY has

claimed that the propaganda for the Philis Wheatly was started in

his absence from the soutey, but SMITE proves that GARVEY knew all

about it. SMITH also informed Agents that the "KANAWAH" was to

follow GARVEY to Cuba and Jamaioa but that it broke down and could

only go part way. SITH also informed Agent that if the Government

thought they would stop GARVEr they were very much mistaken, as

GARVEY was only a young man - and if he was sent to prison, when he

oaLe out he would still be a young man, and that he would start where

he left offs w that GARVEY had thrown away thousands of dollars,
RECORDE

buying things he knew nothing about; that DUSEYALI HAMAD was to be

in charge of a new maga1eptaF GARVfY, ca dt Ba4'n"
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RE: U.S. VS US GARVEY. .m

July 21 1922. James E. Amos.

and that he was not to take GARVEY'S place, as Agent had been

informed. SIETH also informed Agents that GARVEY was tocall a

stockholders meeting and offer to redeem all Black Star Stook by

issuing U.N.I.A. bonds, payable in five years.

Agewt also interviewed A.M. THOMPSON 231 West 135th

Street, New York Oity, who informed Agent, as he had formerly stated,

that ILFRED S3ITH did know everything that went on, in fact nothing

oc.ld be done without SAITH having first 0.J.'d it.

Agent interviewed M.4*LANOEDI. 124 'West 139th Street$

who is the son of an African Prinae. He claims that he is here for

the purpose of starting propaganda to offset anything that GARVEY

might say about Africa; w th4t GARVEY had claimed, in his last

convention# that Africans were sent here to speak for the African

people, but he says it was all a lie, and that no Afrioan was

authorized to make any arrangements with GARVE for the Africans.

Continued.

7-1169
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N. Y. Pile #R-2l-a.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

July 11th to
ewfYork2Y, Fuly 19,1922. 16th,1982 1c1. Andrew N. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE-

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY : Alleged Viol. Section #215 u.S.C.C.
(using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York. N.Y.

JULY 11th:

I today talked with CLARENCE CARPENTER of #123 West

135th Street, who informed me,, among other things that G. ALENDOR

to a German and has been going through the mining district for the

purpose of obtaining information.

I also talked with N. L. CAMPBEL who informed me that

in his opinion it was all right for eAVY to speak in favorsof the

KU KLUX KLAN, but that he should have kept it to himself and not made

it public, as it was a private matter.

Later the MeV. G. . STEWART of #223 West 135th s treet,

called me on the 'phone and asked me to go over to his rooms. In

vne course of his conversation he stated that the U.N.I.A. woul4

go to the bad as BjWPD, who in President atT the Ohio Division, is

going to be one of the speakers on the opening night of the conven-

tion, and that he is a crook. It appears from the conversation had

with BUNDY that he is very much against GARVEY as a leader and

will evidently make efforts to oast him, if such a thing is possible.

I had a talk with the ReV. H.RHIGGENS of Cocoanut

Grove, Florida, who informed me that his resent address in New

York is 2294 - 7th Avenue, top-floor-wstpare ofHILLS, He
Rea3d by 67/- O /

also informed me that in his opinion it was proper for ARCU§
JELltD9COPY SENT UM4&
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RE: U.S.V 8.MARCUS 'LG_ f

July 19th 1922. Andrew m. Battle.

GARVEY to interview the head of the KU KLUX KLAN.

JULY 1ath:

Today I interviewed the M. J0 D. BUSHEL of #12 West

130th Street, regarding his view of MAROUS GARVEY having inter-

viewed the heaC of the KU KLUX KLAN at Atlanta, Ga., recently. He

informed me that in his opinion GARVEY had made a mistake.

A number of other preachers with whom I spoke seemed to

hold the same opinion as the REV. BUSHKLL. Another person with

whom I spoke was ISAAC B. ALL, #232 W. 135th Street, a real estate

agent, who was the second Vice President of the BLACK STAR LINE

when the latter first started.

At 9:00 P. M. I went to a meeting of the CO0PERATION

SOCIETY of AMERICA, at #2241 - 7th Avenue. They are attempting to

sell shares in the Society at the rate of #75.00 per share, and

expect each member to buy 20 shares, on which 415.00 is to be paid

-m each share--the balance to be paid on the installment plan.

JULY 13th:

I today interviewed G./ALEIDOR of #127 West 135th Btreet.

In the course of our conversation, he informed me that he was a Jew

and a radical and that while he had been here 40 years, he had not

learned to like the white men of this country, nor to like the

Government. He said the white men of this country had burned and

lynched the negroes and had done the same thing to the Jew.

I later spoke with the EY. WILLS H. NOSAS regarding

the KU KLUI KLAR, and he condemned it, saying that they appar to

have no regard for the law which was the common will of all.



RE: U.S.vsMARA iVEY :
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JULY 14th:

I today interviewed . LCAMPBELL, #127 West 135th

Street. He stated in the course of the conversation that he is a

radical and that when he was in the late war he took advantage of

every opportunity in the ship's hold to try and spread radio&

propaganda. E said that DOMINGO, CARPENTER, MOORE and MILLER,

all leaders in the radical movement, believed in the use of secret

arms. He said that when CARPEITER was taking part in the Liberty

Bond Drive in speaking from an automobile, he merely did so in

order to keep from going to jail, but that his heart was not in the

work.

#127 West 135th Street seems to be a meeting place wbere

these radicals have a back room and talk over the radical ELtuation.

JULY 15th:

Today I interviewed DR.*LUCUS, eam ager of the COOPERATIOf

SOCIETY of AMERICA. Among other things he said he was a friend of

XARCUS GARVEY and had spoken to MARCUS GARVEY last Sunday night.

He also stated that in his opinion GARVEY had to talk with the

leaders of the EU ELUI KLAN in order to keep up interest in the

movement which seemed to have been waning because of lack of con-

fidence on the part of his followers.

I understand that LUCUS, in selling shares of the CO*

OPERATION SOCIETY writes the contract in the name of the Lenard

Motor Co., and in this way he said the buyers netpereceive a share

of the COOPERATION SOCIETY, as he informed them all that the Lenxd

Motor Co. is guarantying the COOPERATION SOCIETY. I understand the
1

ia
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RE: U.S. YB.MARCUS aRvEY :

July 19the 1922. Andrew N. Battle.

Federal Court has been after this company for violation of one of

the U. S. tatutes*

I also interviewed the REV. G. s.oSTEWART of 223 West

135th Street, Treasurer of the BLACK STAR LINE and the U.N.I.A.

He informed me that he intends to resign his office as Treasurer

in the G&RVEY movement as A6 was afraid to remain in office becazee

he might have to go to prison. He stated that he had made out a

number of checks for GARVEY. which had been misused and if he did

not resign and leave the city, he was liable to be called as a

witness by the Government, and if he told the truth upon.being called

as wuch, the GARVEY crowd would get after him. He added that if

he did not tell the truth, the Government would, no doubt, charge him

with perjury and that he was"between the devil and the deep blue sea.

He asked me what I would do under the circumstances, and I advised

him, above all things to tell the truth, no matter who it might hurt.

He seemed to be worried about the present situation and said I9ARYEY

had told him that if he, GARVEY, had to go to prison, some more

would go with him. He also expressed the fear that if he read to

the convention the letter that he had written to JARVEY regarding

the way the latter was using the money of the Company, and GARVEY'S

answer to same, someone might be in the hall taking the whole thing

down in shorthand and would thus get him into further trouble. He

expressed the intention of resigning his office in a very short time

and leaving for Canada, where neither GARVEY nor the Government

could get him. He said that he would put his furniture in storage

temporarily and if things ran against him he would remain in Canada,

1- 
1 f I
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RE: U. 8. va. 9ARUS GARVEY :

Juhn1 9th. 192 Andrew M. Rttl.
-- -- U -W&p Aw 49 404%tftaw &N

whereas, if the matter was cleared up he would return to Dew York.

He also said that the U.J.I.A. owed him 41,000. in salary and that

they owed money to every officer to the amount of about 5,000.

JULY 16th:

Today I talked with DR. LUCUS of the COOPEATION SOCIETY

of AMERICAIJ an.. he stated that JOHNSON, the manager of the New York

Branch was a crook and had left his wife in Louisiana and come here

with MISS NORGAN, one of the saleswomen. She lives at #14 West

139th Street and is fooling the people by claiming to be able to

tell fortunes. JOHNSON was a preacher in Louisiana and LUCUS says

that JOHNION and MRS. STEWART are crooks, while MRS. STEWArT,

MISS MORGAN and JOHNSON say the same thing about LUCUS.

I also interviewed E. P. TOB&S, M.LCAMPBELL and

CLARENCE CARPENTER at #149 We 156th Street, the Harlem Community

Church; REV. E. ETHErED BROWN is pastor of this church. In the

course of a conversation I had with CARPENTER, he informed me that

he had lost a good position in Chester, Pa., for advocating socialist

propaganda and the foreman had stated that he, CARPENTER, was too

dangerous a man to be near a plant. He said that he would never

stop until he had put the propaganda over and that the revolution

must come. He added that in his opinion the Socialist party Cam

nearer giving the colored man a fairer deal than any other. He also

said-that he believed in violemoe and fighting and secret gatherings,

He also said that DOMINGO is a power and a thinker, and MOORE

is also a very good thinker and is a good leader.

7-1169
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N. Y. Pile #R-218-- .

/
REPORT MADE tT DATE WHEN MADE* PEOFR fCH AD REPORT MADE BY

*Rew York, E.Y. July 14,1922.10,1922. Andrew 1. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. ITARCUS GARVEY : alleged Violation section #215 U.S.
.C. (Using themagi1-t4"efraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New Yorl, 11.y. j 12JU

JULY 8th:

Toda; I had a talk with F. DAVIS, #F6 West 131st

street, who stated that he believed in-colored people having secret

arms, or concealed weapons, and that in his opinion MARCUS GARVEY

made a mistake in disclosing to the public the interview he had

with the head of the KU KLUX KLANI in Atlanta, Ga. The general

impression among the 4merican agroes seems to be that GARVEY

made a mistake in making a public statement regarding his interview

with the head of the KU KLUX KLAN. The West Indian negroes,

however, seem to stand solidly behind GARVEY and claim to belive

that the move he made in making this disclosure was the prop

course to pursue.

3ULY 9th:

I today had a talk with the REV. R. H.$HIGGS of

Cocoanut Road, Fla., where he was the pastor of St. James Ba

Church. He stated that as a result of a story spread throug

the community, to the effect that the colored people of the
JI

neighborhood haddbeen advised to put poison in the food f t

white folks by whom they were employed as cooks, he ha been

forcibly taken from his home and subjected to a are ahi-p,

In the evening I attended a meeting at Liberty Hal.Kl
IN.I
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U. S. vs IARCUS GAREY

July 14th. 1922. Andrew M. Battle.

I spent practically all day in obtaining the opinions of

the negro population of Harlem, with regard to the statements made

by MARCUS GARVEY in a speech made at Liberty Hall on the 8th

inst., and as reported previously, found among the American negroes

the general sentiment to be that GARVEY was wrong, while the

West Indian negroes, almost to a man, stated that in their opinion

he was correct in the attitude he had taken regarding the KU

KLUX KLAN.I

Continued.

7-1169
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on 138th Street, where MARCUS GARVEY made an address to an

audience of about 4,000 negroes.

G-ARVEY stated in effect that instead of criticizing

the KU KLUX KLAR1, the negroes of the United States should be

guided by them and should follow their example; in other words, they

should benefit ')7 the experience of the KLA.N and organize so

that they could thus better protect their joint interests.

TUY 10th:
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OFFICE OF

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
'V TELEPHONE, BARCLAY 8160

PosT OFFICE Box 241
CITY HALL STATION

Apartment of Juet.
(Surtau of 3nbtstigat(on

15 PARK ROW. 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.

July 12,1922.
~.' ~1

Mr. '7illiam J. Burns,
Director,Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D.0. At

Dear Sir:

~4j

attention Mr. Gunningham
4.

I am attaching herewith a copy of a letter from
United States ttorney Eayward requesting that Mr.
Vernal J. Williamw or his representative be given
permission to examine the books and records in the
above entitled case which are in the files of the
Accountants Room or branch of this office.

Ic§

These books and papers have been practically in
the custody of Bank Accountant Thomas Merrilles
who is and has been in Washington on a special investi-
gation for some little time.

Please advise approximately when Mr. Merrilles
will return to New York as it would save much time
and annoyance to have Merrilles exhibit these books and
counts and be present when this examination is made.

If accountant Merrilles is not available and will
not be in New York for sometime I will e a r -to
make other arrangements.

JUL

LS11

2 0 1922

E JB/DD

-- DELETED COPY SENT ~i
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U.S.VS l-ARCUS GAR=Y etal
Vio. Sections 37 & 215 U.S.CC
Conspiracy to Use the Maile in
Furtherance of a scheme to Defraud.
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~L11T OF JUS)TICZ,

Nev York

JUL 111 1922.

Bureau of Investiget ion,
23 Park Low,

New York City.

Sire:

There has been handed to
Mr. Mattack a communication from counsel for
Marcus Garvey in which communication the request
is made that Garvey's lawyers and accountants
be given permission to examine his books. There
is no objection to permitting them to do that
provided the books are not taken from your office,
and provided further that no one except Mr. Vernal
J. Williams of 56 best 135th street or his
representative is given that permission.

Reapectfally,
(signed) Wim. Hayward

U M.t AttALt
United States Attorney.

Ai
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JUly 12,0 1922

25132
)tr. That. P.
W&~b~. n~ton,

U-0 rr V. e *
Do c.

Dear Sirs

For your further Wnormtiofl in
conniectiorn with your investIgAtion of the B~LACK
3'I'AR til%* INrv. WA: kARCUS GARVE'Y * t &lot I &M
encloains M*ravith copy of report of Special

A e Javi~cs A* Am~on of our Now York off iaeurder
date of July 6th, 1922.

'Very 
truly 

yomesa

D'Irectoi
7Eno,,1l8057

p

/

ia W0 )

Imm
(/'tmc -

'I )

'41 , , J-41
61-1500
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At 7:00 P. . the REV. G. E. STEWART called me on the

telephone, requesting that I come over to his room, which I did,

and held a conversation with him. STEWART reqzted ~a i ome

one of the delegates to the coming convention and then I would
DELETED COPY SENTkt
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P. Y. le #R-216-E.

PORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE. PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

July 5th to
iew York, N.Y. Julyv 8,192.7th,1922 inc... Andrew IA. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

: Vio s ection 215 U.S.
RE: U. S. vs. EARCUS GARVEY a .(Usng mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED 1 22

At New York, N.Y,

Today I met RICHARD33-. 0 at 837 West 135th Street,

who stated that he was pleased with MARCUS GARVEY for meeting the

officials of the KU KLUX KLAN in 4tlanta, Ga., and that the only

thing left is for GARVEY to sell out his organization to the KLA11,

bringing the entire colored race over. OORE resides at #211 ._

West 140th street.

I next conversed with M. L. CAMrPBELL of #287 West 137th

Street, who also approved of GARVEY'S negotiations with the KLAN.

J. A. DAVIS of #73 West 131st Street, expressed himself as believ-

ing that GArVEY did a very wise thing in affiliating with the

KLAN, as the "WIZARD" is the richest man in Geo rgia and if

GARVEY is right, he, the "WIZARD", will assist him. MRS. F. .

BLACKSTONE of #490 Lenox Avenue also approved of GARVEY going

over to the KLAN, saying that she could see no difference, inasmuch

as the white folks are after the colored, and as GARVEY is after

the white folks, if they can come together, some good can probrAbly

be done.i

A
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R: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY :

July 8th. 1922. Andrew g. TBattle~.

I
I
1<

'4A

Today I conversed with CLARENCE CARPENTER, #70 'est 131st

Street, and in the course of conversation he advised me that

RICHARD IAOORE, PROFESSOR SPENCER, HERBERT MOORE, C. BRIGGS and

F. M. BLACKSTONE of #490 Lenox Avenue, were members of the xwwne

organization, known as the "AFRICAN BLODD BROTEERHOOD," but at the

present time no meetings are being held, which is probably due

to the fact that BRIGGS, in a recent issue of the "CRUSADER", a

negro publication, criticised GARVEY and his associates prohibited

the sale of the paper on the streets.

MISS CORA ANNIS of #2174 east 85th Street, Cleveland, Ohio,

who is in this city as the delegate of the U. B. I. A. again in-

formed me that BUNDY of t. Louis was expected at the coming con-

vention, having been invited by GARVEY. She claims that BUDDY is

a crook and that he was under bond in St. Louis on five different

charges; that he led the race riot in St. Louis, and then tricked

the colored folks in the last election. 16ISS ANPIS said that she

was of the opinion that GARVEY was pleased with this type of man.

She said that she was secretary of the Cleveland division of the

UE..I.A., but resigned a month ago. ISS ADNIS further stated

J6

represent a church, as it has been asked that delegates of the

various colored churches be present. GARVEY has a sign up at

LIBERTY BALL reading, "TEE NEW NEGRO IS READY FOR TE KU KLUX KLAE."

A 10:00 P. . I went to LIBERTY HALL, which is located

at t138th Street, near Lenox Avenue, and there I found GARVEY

addressing his audience, which numbered about 1200.

JULY 6th:

-- 2

9''.
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RE: U. S. vs. ARCUS

G. Y. File #r818-E.

GARVEY :

July 8th, 1922. andrew M. Battle.

That she is going to call a meeting of her organization as soon as

she returns to Cleveland, and advise her followers as to GARVEYTS

activities.

from him.

requested

JULY 7th:

music of t

interview

made a mis

#48 West 1

L.ter met RUDOLPH SMITH , but learned nothing of interest

STER called at my house during the night and again

that I act as one of the delegates to the convention.

ARNOLD J. FORD of #33 West 131st Street, Director of

the U.N.I.A., told me today that he approved of GARVEY

ng the officials of the KU KLUX KLAj, but that GARVEY

take in not keeping the matter secret. I. HOUGHTON of

.56th Street expressed the same opinion about GARVEY

ae

711~,Y

--3

and the K.K.K., as did the REV. R. R. WILSON of 472 West 131st

Street.

At 8:30 P. L. I arrived at LIBERTY HALL, where SMITH

was addressing a meeting and among other things he stated that while

it may be said that President Harding is a friend of the colored

people, should a race riot start, the President will take the guns

away from the negroes and from the negro officers, but will let the

white officers retain their arms, therefore we must set up a Govern.

ment of our own. MARCUS GARVEY next spoke and he stated in part

that this Government is not safe for the negro and the only thing ft

the negro to do is have a Government of his own. There were about

700 people at the meeting.



N. Y. Pile #R. 8-.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PRIODFOg HI HOMADE REPORT MADE BY.

NewYork,AS.Y. July 6,1922,July 4,1922 ihl. James Es Amos.

K. -

FACTS DEVELOPED-

At New York, n.Y. 1922
sm3Burns.

Continuing tY1 investigation, Agent, in interviewing

witnesses, was called on by CHARLES 0. HARRIS, #3 Masterson Street,

Pawtucket, R. I., who was first engineer on the "KANAWAH." HARRIS

informed Agent that GARVEY was aware that the S. S. "KANAWAH"

was no good; that he, HARRIS, had informed GARVEY that he had

examined the engines of the ship and found them in very poor con-

dition; that he had also informed GARVEY that the ship had been

offered for sale for 010,000. before GARVEY bought it, and the

man who had taken the ship over had said he would not pay $100.00

for it; that GARVEY had informed HARRIS it was none of his

b-einess what he was buyingand intended to use the boat for prop-

aganda, and regardless of what anyone said he would and did buy the

old boat. HARRIS says GARVEY refused to pay him his wages, but

was forced by the American Consul to do so.

HARRIS is willing at any time to come to Few York as a

witness for the Government, and it is Agent's opinion that HARRIS

will make a very good witness, as he is an American negro and has

a great deal of respect for our Government. HARRIS also told

Agent that GARVEY had sued the entire o for 25,000o. for trying

to destroy the S. S. "KANAWAH"; that be re he Ventwl W GARVEY he
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RE: U. S. vs.o ARCUS GARVEY

was with the U. S. Shipping Board as let Asst. Engineer, North

Pole, and served with them through the war; that they left or sailed

on the S. S. "KAAW tA"& a few hours after had to pay 41,000. to be

towed to Delware Breakwater; that the crew and Captain wanted to

come to New York, as the sip had to be repaired at New York, but

GARVEY insisted on going to Wilmington with the ship so that

he could bring the negroes on board and show the people, so he

could sell more stock; that it cost the BLACK STAR LINE 42,OOO.

for new tubes in the boilers on the "EANAWAH."

Agent also interviewed CAPT. ADRIAN RICHARDSON, #164

West 146th Street, who was Captain on the S. S. EKARNWAH"; that

Richardson had loaned GARVEY money and his cousin, ALEXANDER

FLANDERS had loaned GARVEY $100,00, but when he, RICHARDSON was

through on the "XANAWAH" he was unable to colle-ot his wages and

had to sue GARVEY, but has not been able to collect yet, and that

he is willing to be a witness at any time.

Agent also interviewed J. H. LUCAS, 4 West 134th Street,

who was first pantry-man for GARVEY and will also make a good

witness. Agent, has, through CAPT. RICHARDSON, made an appoint-

ment to meet the rest of the crew and RICHARDSON says he will

bring them as soon as they are in town again.

Continued,

7-1169
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

July 3rd &
NevtYork, N.Y. July 5,19224th, leel.19 2. Andrew MV. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY : alleged Violation Section i215.
U.S.C.C.(Using mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED*

At New York, U.

-,AJULY 3d 92

Today I met CARPETER who advised me th t4e was

against this Government, due th the treatment giv the ored

people since the war and that he was going to use every effort pos-

sible to work secretly among the negroes. He also stated that

MARCUS GARVEY did right in deceiving the BLACK STAR LIN?, stock-

holders.

Met REV. G. E. STEWART who invited me to call to see

him at his office. Later talked with DR. J. H. JENKINS of No. 17

West 135th Street, New York City. JEKINS stated that he approved

f MARCUS GARVEY going over to the KU KLUX KLAN and advised me

not to form any opinion on the matter until I heard GARVEY speak

on Tuesday night and that after GARVEY had a member of the KLAN

address the people, it would be Ie oieSggo dec ie whether GARVEY

was acting in a fair manner*j I I!,

JULY 4th, 1922: Wtj Burn*

Today I called on the REV. G. E.STEWART at No. 23

West 135th Street. This man stated that his reason fo esigning

from the office he holds in the U. N. I. A. di he BLACK STAR
JUL 1 RD

LINE is that he fears that he will be nvy sonea'b:eo

the misuse of the funds and that the only means of defending himself
REFERENCES OF THIS REPORFURNISHED TO:

Wahington 3: New York 2:8Y LETTER -1I-
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will be copies of letters he has sent GARVEY concerning the

latter's method of disbursements. He, STEWART, further advised

that GARVEY is bringing on to this City, a man named BUEDY, of

4t. Louis, Mc., for the purpose of having him takeian official

position with the BLACK STAR LINE. BUNDY is said to have been the

leader of the St. Louis riot; that GASEBR and TERVIS the Aest.

President will tender their resignations, due to the mishandling of

the funds by GARVEY and that at the coming convention both will

make known their grievances.

Had GARVEY consulted his associates on the matter of

meeting with CLARK of the KU KLUX KLAN, the matter would have

been fixed up. I believe that either SIMONS or CLARK of the

K. K. K. will speak at the Convention. a

WeLt to Liberty Hall, 138th Street & Lenox Avenue, at

7:30 P. M., at which place there were gathered about tree thousand

colored persons. The first speaker, MR. RUDOLPH SMITH, stated

that he supposed that everyone present was anxious to learn about

the KU KLUX KLAN of Atlanta, Ga,, and that MARCUS GARVEY would

explain everything. GARVEY then made a speech, which in substance

was to the effect that he had put over his program in the South by

outwitting the negroes, the poor whites and the colored clergy; that

in Los Angeles an attempt was made to stop him from talking but he

secured an injunction restraining the police from bothering him;

that he went to Atlanta, Ga., where he had a two hour talk with

CLARK and other officers of the K. K. K., and that on Sunday

next, he would explain in detail as to his visit with these people.

.Tulv Ifith- 19P.2- Anarpw V- Ratt"I P-
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He also made mention that during his absence a great deal of dis-

honesty had taken place among the whole staff of officers and that

he intended to make a clean sweep so that he will have a new staff

when the Convention closes on 4ugust 30th; that the present officers

are nothing but a bunch of crooks and thieves.

IMeetings will be held at Liberty Hall during the entire

week and it is my intention to be present at all.



D. Y. File R218 E.o

REPORT MADE AT* DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

New Yo , .Y. July 3,1922 June 29,1922. 4ndrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHA OF CASE

vs. MARCUS GARVEY Alleged Violation Section #215
U..T.C.(Usine the mails to defraud

FACTS DEVELOPED.

T At New York, N.

Today I conversed with CLARENCE CARPENTER and M. L.

CAPBELL at #127 West 135th Street, and agreed to attend a Bocialist

meeting on Saturday night at which MR. G. 0.iALENDER would speak.

CARPE1NTER advised me that ALEDER was a true friend of his and that

he is the one who carried the step ladder upon whichFAf#peakera

stand, and I told CARPENTER that I was glad to

such a true white friend. 3.Burns.

I next went to Y496 Lenoxkvenue, where I had a talk vith

MRS. F. A.'tBLACKSTONE, who informed me that she was one of the first

to buy stock in the BLACK STAR LINE, and that GARVEY, in her mind,

was a crook, as he had a plan to have the stockholders sign over

their stock in the BLACK STAR LINE as soon as it was paid for,

and because she, MRS. BLACKSTONE, would not sign over her stock,

GARVEY was instrumental in having her resign from the office shEl

held, although he carried her name on the printed matter for a year

later. MRS. BLACKSTONE further stated that a man by the name of

COTTER was acting as Vice President of the BLACK STAR LINE. She

also stated that GREY and others were intending t go to the Chelsea

Bank, at 135th Street & 7th Avenue, for the purpose of attaching the

funds of GARVEY. MRS. BLACKSTONE is a Socialista a.e

to asatt CARPENTER to secure a nomination on the Callot of at
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.R REPRT mJuly 1st and
New York, N.Y. July 3,1922. End, 1922. Andrew He.Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Vs. MARCUS GARVEY : Alleged Violation Section #215
U.S.C.C.(Using mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. J /- O
Today I had a talk with,.the REV. G. E. STEWART of #223

West 135th Street. MR. STEWArT Again advised me that the officers

of the BLACK STAR LINE and of the U. D. I. A. were disgusted

with the methods of GARVEY, as GARVEY was continually'neglecting

them. He also advised me that GARVEY has been in conference with

officials of the KLU KLUX KLAN and that some of the officers of

that Organization are to speak at the coming convention.

GARVEY has recently started a Compldnt Department and

has ordered that all complaints made against members of his staff

be sent to the office of the President General at J56 West 135th

Street. Asked as to the purpose of this Complaint Department,

STEWART informed me that it was a scheme on the part of GARVEY to

have complaints filed against his associates so that he could force

them to resign. DRAILLIGER of Yonkers stated that he was going

to resign his office shortly.

I next had a talk with C. H. DTJVALL, who Informed me

that the U. N. I. A. owed him the sum of $800., which amount he

was endeavoring to collect.

On July End I attended a meeting held at #196 West 131st

Street and there conversed with D. .ATOBIAS, GRACtoCA ELL

CLARENCE ALLISON and it was remarked that N 7UShGHY 1d

_ _ nr ro cpiSENT 6 ~-0- lb-- --- - --- -- 1 6- --.--mv
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July 3,1922. A ndrew M. Battle.

be whipped out of the city as soon as he arrives here , for mixing

up with the KLU KLUX LAR, as this was about the worst thing he

could do.
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MDE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. July 3,1922J June 28th,19 2. Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. So vs. MAROUS GARVEY : alleged Violation Section #225
U.S.0.C.(Using maile'to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED.

At new York, N.Y.

I met CLAREMCE CARPENTER today at my residence, #72

West 131st Str-qt, and the subject of MARCUS GARVEY again came up.

CARPFETER stated that he understands GARVEY w l1 endeavor to show

his followers that while he was out of the city in the interest of

the BLACK STAR LINE, his associates involved the Organization, and

that it was necessary for him to return and right matters. During

the course of conversation, CARPENTER told me that he would intro-

duce me to MRS. GRACE CAIPBLL, a prominent Socialist.

At 8:00 P. . I called on the REV. G. E."-STEWART, of #223

West 135th Street, who stated that during the last convention of the

U. N.q. A., MARCUS GARVEY asked for power over all finances for

the year, and that this power was given him. STEWART claims that he

fought against giving GARVEY this power, but it was carried, despit

his protests, although he was the T-reapurer of the Organization.

STEWART further informed me that GARVEY is endeavoring to put

him out of the Organization and that is the reason he intends to

resign, an he has no voice whatsoever concerning the disbursements

of the monies collected, as GARVEY wants to run everything and have

his EfilowetAs believe that he is the only one with any sense in the
JUL 1 3 192t

afizahtion,

eizfoTmation having been furnished by Agent 3ul y to the
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In a second conversation with the REV. STEWART, as to the

number of officers of the BLACK STAR LINE, he advised me that there

were eighteqn. I then asked STEWART how; it was that he had re-

mained in office for nearlyna year, whereupon he answered that he

remained in office on account of the people putting him there, and

that he cald stay four years longer if he so desired, but that he

would resign during the coming convention, as he possessed a clean

record and that he does not desire to have GARVEY lead him about.

The subject of conversation again reverted to the KLU

KLUX KLAN, and STEWART stated that the REV WILLIS HOSES of

Philadelphia indorsed the plans of the KLAN and that his congre-

gation then caused him to 3eave his church in Philadelphia.

I

A

July 3,1922. AndreW N. Battle.

effect that a telegram was said to have been delivered to MAROUS

GARVEY, said telegram having been sent him by CLARK, a prominent

member of the KLU KLUX KLAN, in which CLARK requested a meeting

with GARVEY, I this day verified the fact that the teb gram was

received by G 7VEY,, but I was unable to ascertain the contents of

same.
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July 3, 1982. Andrew . Battle.

I

Government.

Returning to the subject of the BLACK STAR LINE, CARPENTER

stated that GARVEY never had any intention of actually operating

ships, but that he was compelled to go ahead in order to keep his

share holders from making complaints.

Asked as to wha t caused the final disagreement between he

and GARVEY, CARPETER stated that same was caused after he had

made efforts to show the Directors that they had the power to say

what should be dane. CARPEETER further stated that he expects

GARVEY to return here next week, and that again GARVEY will en-

deavor to fool the people and secure further subscriptions for the

operation of the steamship company, but that it is quite possible

that the Directorb might turn against GkRVEY and put him out.

~~is
7-)

for same.

CARPRNTER further informed me that last night he feared

he was to be arrested while making a speech at a meeting held at

138th Street nar Lexington Avenue, and that his fear was based on

the foot that he had been denouncing the present management of this

r
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CAMPBEL later stated that he was a close friend of

JARCUS GARVEY at the time the BLACK STAR LINE was organized, and

that he assisted GARVEY in formulating plans to get the people

money, but that he never received a cent for his services. That they

later quarreled and GARVEY called a secret meeting for the purpose

of having his associates believe that CAMPBELL was stealing money

from the organization. This, after CAMPBELL had turned over 014.00

to MISS DUNN, the secretary. CARPENTER, when asked as to the An-

ancial support of the U. ]. I. A., replied that the "iEGROEBWORLD"

which was the back-bone of the Association, was a joint idea of he

and GARVEY, and that GARVEY started this paper after the paper

published by HARRIS was about to fail, and that the first issue

of the "NEGRO WORLD" bore headlines denouncing lynchings and

burnings of negroes, and subsequently there was pu a a-full

and complete story of the BLACK STAR LI , soliciting 8ubscrijtions
A EOT RDED

lb % ELK
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE. REPORT MADE BY

w'YnV; NY. 2nlT y ,19PP JTnn P P&27,199P Andrew M Batle
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVEY : Alleged Violation Section #215
U.S.C.C.(Usingmail-4r-efraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED ,

At New York, N.Y. py -

Today I met G. CAMPEBLL at #2P7 est 5 t

and after a short conversation concerning business matters, I referre

to the radical ppers and booklets given me by him several days ago,

saying that I did not quite understand just what was in same, where-

upon CAMPBELL advised that his partner, CARPENTER, would explain

them to me.

K,7
7-1-1



N. Y. File R-219-E.

RE: U. S. Vs. EA US GARVEY

June 28th, 1922. James 1. Amos.

considerable thought, that he had come to the conclusion that

DR. ANTHONY R./SILVERSTON living 4t the Park Avenue Hotel, had

defrauded the Black Star Line out of money, in buying ships for

the Black St, Line. Agent was also informed by THOMPSON

that all of the officials of the Black Star Line were sure GARVEY

was going to prison and when he was out of the way, they intended

to put ALI DUSE NOKA RDin GARVEY'S place.

Continued.

J
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June 28. 3922.

Mr. To P.e7Lrrileep,
Expert Bank *caouzitaaate
Wahington, D*O.

Demar Sir:

for your Informati on in oonet ion with your jii st Igation
of the Black Star Li1ne, Iwo., re Malous Garvey et al., tbero Is en-
closed herewith Oopy of' re,.ort of Special Agent J, Ig. Amos of the Xc.W
York office, under date of Jumu 22, 1922.

Yoars very tri4y,

em~ 0117560
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REPORT FORM No 9

R E POMADE BY PLACE WHERE MADE DATE WHEN' PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE*~i.TOLIVAR. New OrleansLa. June 26,1922 !June 23,1922
OF CASE AND OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OF MATER UNDER INVESTIGATION

!LCCUS GAVEY; NEGRO AGITATOR.

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS EVIDENCE COLLECTED. NAMES4ND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED. PLACES VISITED. ETC

AT !E\? 01]EAINSLA. 

Subject made appli-ation to the Layor of New Orlean for a

permit to make an adiress at a meeting in the Longshoremen Hall

at S.Franklin & Jackon Ave. This permit was denied him by the

Layor for the reason that the night previous subject endeavored

to deliver an addretE when the police broke up the meeting, be-

cause they stated tkat permit had not been obtained.

Friday morning, adeleg ation of negroes visited Layor Mc
-- 4

Shane and the kayoi told them that he would not allow subject to

speak here because of his reported "TRLOUbLE 1HTUITii RESPECTION".

The police were instructedd that should Garvey attempt to

speak to break up the meeting.

Late Friday evening, 'however, GARVEY, through-the courts, got

out an injunction restraining the Police from interfering with

his lecture, and friday night delivered a lecture on the lines

that this was a white man's country, and that the white people

ere entitled to this country for the reason that they had framed

F he laws that govern this country. He gave as an example the

k"IhCRO "1ew, and stated that notwithstanding that the white

folks had frEmed this "Jim Cros " law, that they did not object

to the negroes riding in their cars; that it was up to the ne-

groes if they &LA not want to ride in the cars, why they did not

have to. On't3 other hand, if they wanted to ride inJty1e cars,
Out6

that they must 3e guid dbthe rules that are made with re-

ferenoe



ifm No I0 VA . P2 June 26,192.
4- _____lo __

of Africa by the Universal Negro imprcvement Association at its

convention in 1iew Yorkwhere he claimed the organization had

4,000,000 members.

He set out that AFRICA was the county for hem to go to, where

they would frame their own laws and make "JILfCROW" laws for the

whites, if they so desired.

The meeting was not of a afical nature, Esd was on entirely

different lines than the other lectures slivered by subject,

,atter closed.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE* PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY*

Iew York Cit7 6/26/22 6/23-24/22 Andrew U. Battle.
-- r ti - "

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE .

IM U.s.V.ITOS L. 'l STIO1 215, UU

'DO D<~0"' 1-1922
FACTS DEVELOPED It T7eW York:

June 2Zrd: This day I proceeded to the Regro district in Tar-

lem for the purpose of ascertaining the present activities of Marcus

Garvey and his Aociutes. Met Mr. Clarence Carpenter of 127 '.est 135t

St. who, in the course of conversation, informed me that he had put up

the first money in the Dime Savings Bank downtown for the-EBlack 5tar

Line and that he had been elected fir t Treasurer of this organization,

as he thought very well of the company when it started.

ksked as to whr he Left the Black Star Line, Carpenter stated

that Tarvey was a type of man that would not take advice from anybody

as he felt that he knew everything, and thit after he had found that

1arve1's methods were wrong he, Carpenter, left the company. This man

further informed me that he was a Socialist and that he was a candidate

for the position of alderman on the Socialist ticket in the 21st district

and that he intended to make a speech on next Saturday night. Carpenter

further stated that if I should call at his house on some occasion, he

will inform me further concerning Garvey. JUL 11192

I am of the opinion that Carpenter is in a position to give me

considerable information concerning the activities of the officers of

the Black Star Line and it is my intention to cultivate his acquaint e

in order to secure full and complete information.

I later talked with a Mrs. Johnson who resides at 76 usat

REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

[) I
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St. wh'o informed me that Ca-rpenter was residing with her and was a can-

didate for alderman. She said that Carpenter did not have any money,

but that a white man in the Socialist Party was looking after his finanl-

cial af-airs.

* '~1<

f -~'

I T1 li7 ,r f,

June 24th: Information having been learned to the effectthat

one of the officJ:s of the Black Star Line, a preacher, was going to

resign his office in August, after an investigation I ascertained that

the mame of this man was Rev. G.yE. Stewart, 223 West 135th St. Rev.

I Stewart, interviewed under pretext, advised me that he intended to resi-n

his office in the U1. IT. I. A. at the next meeting which is scheduled to

take place in August; and, asked for his reasons for resigning, Stewart

stated that the management by Marcus aarvey was not on the level; that

Garvey would not listen to anyone, but had a way of his own which was

damaging both to himself and to the people and that he, Stewart, would

have resigned prior to this but for the fact that the people elected him

and he desired to leave the organization in an honorable way. He said

that Iarvey had managed the whole affair in a poor manner and had hin-

dered the cause.

IKy purpose in establishing a friendship with Stewart is so that,

when Stewart resigns he might furnish me with some information concernin-r

secret plans of the negro radicals in this district, also such informatiOn

as he might possess concerning the august convention.

I spent part of the day reading the Negro Jorld, the Chicago De-

fender and other publications for the purpose of familiarizing myself

with the situation.
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REPORT MADE AjDATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

June 12th to
New York, N.Y. June 22,1922. 19th,1928. James . Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY Using the Mails in Furtherance of
a Scheme to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

I", a"I"t
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At New York, N.Y. 10 &

Rei'vring to previous reports in this matter, iita-iter-

viewing witnesses, gent called on one CAPTAIN ALBERT A. ZINK,

residing at 4225 West 133rd Street, who was captain of the Yacht-

"MACIO" later named the "KANAWAH." ZINK, who is a West Indian,

and from Jamaica, B. W. I., told Agent that he had gone to school

with GARVEY and that when GARVEY came to New York to start this

movement of his, ZINK was told by GARVEY to come to New York

and he would be put In charge of a steamship called the "PHYLLIS

WHEATLY" which GARVEY claimed to have at the time he wrote to

ZINK.

ZINK further stated that he has never seen a ship by the

name of "PHYLLIS WBEATLY" and after he had given up a good position

to come to New York, he was put in charge of the "KANAWAH" a boat

that LLOYDS' Agents had told GARVEY was no good. He further

stated that GARVEY tried to make several ports in the "KANAWAH"

after having spent thousands of dollars of the people's monFy on the

boat for repairs, but found it was impossible to get ani great

tance; in fact ZINK claimed it took four days to no

of eighty five miles, and after a great many repair d eln made

on the boat, survey had been made, and they again i 1 d to e

port and got about ,five miles. Again the engines brkeo ,qdhey
- /D RECORD



RE: U. S. vs. vARCUS GARVEY

.Tune 22nd. 1922. James L. Amos.
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had drifted about for four days. They finally got to Havana, Cuba,

tied up at the pier and the crew were all discharged without pay.

ZINK want to the American Consul and he forced GARVEY to pay

ZINK $185.00, leaving a balance of 4510.00, which ZINK has since

sued GARVEY for and got a judgment, but has been unable to collect.

ZINK has promised to serve as a witness any time the Government

wants him. He also promised to obtain for Agent a list of all the

names of the rest of the crew. Agent will interview each and every

one of these men.

Agent also interviewed VALEPTINE CHADDICK, residing at

#149 West 142nd Street, X. Y. City, who was stevedore and who loaded

the whiskey cargo on the Steamship "YAWHOUTH." He stated that he

had knovm GARVEY for years; that he had done the same thing in

Jamaica that he had done in the United States, and that was to rob

poor people, but that he had not carried it on in such a large dale

in Jamaica, as the British Government would not allow him to do so.

CHADDICK further stated that he has had to due GARVEY for his

salary, and got a judgment for same, and in his opinion GARVEY is

one of the biggest crooks he has ever met.

Agent interviewed MISS GIVEN CALNBELL, #2376 7th Avenue,

one of our witnesses who is going away for the summer, and is not

expected back until October. MISS CAMPBELLs aid sbe could be

reached through her address on 7th Avenue if she was wanted before

she returned in the fall.

Continued.

TO #711ile iR-218-Yo
I 4.
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R-218-E

Inrreceived from Special Aent in Chg.Brennan
REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE. REPORT MADE BY.-

6-6-22 to
N YOR 6-12-22 JAIMES E AMOS a

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASEi

U.S.VS.MARCUS GARVEY Violation Section 215 C.C.Using the
Mails in furTh Te Ofa-shheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

Philadelphia,Pa. JUN !192
New York,N.Y.

.J. Burns.
Referring to previous reports in this matter, and based on

a letter from the Director initialed VWH:PMH I proceeded to Philadel-

phia Pa. on Mon.June 5,1922, went to Bureau office and there saw Spl.

Agt.in Chg. W.0.Poster who turned me over to Spl.Agt.J.F.MdDevitt.

In company with Agt.McDevitt interviewed one J.Joseph Murphy

who had written several letters to U.S.Attorney Wm.Hayward in New York

concerning several witnesses who had employed himMurphy,as their attyl

Murphy stated that Walter R.Grant who had resided at No 1647

North Darien St. had moved to 203 Main St. Greenville Pa. Special Agt.

Foster had Agt.J.F.MoDevitt dictate a letter to the Pittsburg office

asking them to call on Walter R.Grant and have him give a statement,

Grant, as I have been informed by Murphy had brought the names of

the other witnesses to MurphY*These witnesses names in this report.

Grant, as Murphy informed agent, had stated to Murphy

that he would come to New York at any time he was wanted by the govern-

ment because he felt that Garvey had swindled the colored people.out

of thousands of dollars. JUN 2 7 22

Murphy also stated that Grant had tod him that he had
(a ) J"O 9 RECORDED

subscribed to stock in the Black Star Line, and also to thf

EEL 0 T WASHINGTON 3; NIW YORK 1.
Y I FTIAREQ-S 7 7RnIA

ORIGINAL
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Negro Improvement Association and African Gountries League

on which he paid in monthly dues of $10.00 and that Garvey had

promised to pay a dividend each year but that he and none of the

people he knew had ever received one cent dividend, neither had

they been able "'q get any of their money back that they had invested,

That after he had tried to get some of his money back or get interest

on same and failed, he had gote to Attorney Murphy to see if he could

get same for him; that Garvey had also claimed to have had three

steamships running to and from the West Indies, Africa and other

ports. Attorney Murphy also told Agent that he had Bent to U.S.

Attorney Hayward letters, stock certificates and correspondence that

Grant had received from the Black Star Line and that he had Grant

initial each piece so that he could identify same if he was called

as a witness for the Government.

Agent also endeavored to locate E.E.Anderson and Wt.
Philadelphia

Frazier supposed to live at 1910 Euclid Ave./but as Luclid Ave.

only runs to 16th St. agent was unable to locate them but

will endeavor to do so at a later date through Walter R.Grant.

Agent also called on Mrs.H.H.Haselwood,1928 North Warnock
Philadelphia

Stl but was informed by Mrs. Hazelwood's daughter that she was not in

but that she, Mrs. Hazelwood had not bought any stock in the Black

Star Line although they had been approached by one of the Garveys agents

to do so; that they had been several times to the Garvey meetings but

as they did not approve of Garvey's methods they had refused to

buy any stock.They promised agent if at any time she heard of anyone

7-11W)
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that had and was willing to testify they would oommunicate

with agent. l
Philadelphi

Agent also interviewed Mrs. Elen J. Simmons, 5341 Pulaski Ave*/

Mrs. Simmons sold agent she had bought her stock in the Garvey

movement because she felt she was putting a little by for a

rainy day but that she had tried on several occasions to get

her money back but she had been unable to do so and that on each

occasion Garvey or his agents would call her and others traitors

who tried to get their money back from him.

Agent also called on other witnesses on his return to

New York to keep in direct touch with them and to see if they

could give agent any mor4 leads in New York.

Case continued.

14~



Instructions from Special Agent in Charge R.B.Spencer.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE. PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

May 29-31,
Pittsburgh, Pa. June 14,122 June 1-7,1932 J. C. RIDER.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation Section 315 C.0. -

U.S. vs BLACK STAR LINTE, Inc, ,,,Using the Mails in furtherance
of a Scheme to Defraud.

Office File No.1813

AT PTTSBRGHand GREENVILLE, PA,

Referentas - Letter, April 22nd, 1932, signed Edward J.

Brennan, New York office, initialed MJD, N.Y.file No.R-218-D; letter,

April 28th, 1922, signed Edward J, Brennan, New York office, initialed

EJB; letter, June 5th, 1922, signed Walter C. Foster, Philadelphia

office, initialed JFMcD.

The files of this office refer to MARCUS GARVEY in con-

nection with the promotion of the BLACK STAR LINE in and about Pitte-

burgh; however, not under the caption of "Violation Section 215 C.Cf,

but more particularly in connection with alleged radical activities.

The initial letter received by this office from Agent in

Charge Brennan, New York, dated April 22nd, 1923, suggested that an

agent of this office confer with Post Office Inspector 0. B. WILLIAMSON,

Federal Building, Pittsburgh, whom, we were advised, was handling the

entitled matter in conjunction with agents of the New York office, with

a view of having the investigation in this case, which was instituted

in New York, continued in this district.
JUN 1 f922

Post Office Inspector WILLIAMSON submitted toAent h6 9q q

file in this case, and gave it as his opinion that the matter of inter,-
DE1TED COPY SENT iw RECORD

REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TOD:
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J.C.Rider, June 14,1920 Page #2.

viewing those shown on the list contained in the file, and as pur-

chasers of stock in the BLACK STAR LINE, could be made to better

advantage if arrangements were effected to have said stockholders

appear at the office of this Bureau for interviews; accordingly,

letters were addressed to said stockholders and to date only a few

have responded, ana referred to in this report:-

SARAH GROSS, 2104 Rose Street, Pittsburgh, appeared at

this office on May 29th, and stated that she owned eight shares of the

BLACK STAR LINE, Inc.,, stock; that it was fully paid and came into her

possession about two years ago. SARAH GROSS stated that she was

entirely satisfied with the proposition, and that the present prose-

oution, which has been instituted by the Government, came about

through factionalism of the colored races. Further conversation with

SARAH GROSS indicated that she would not be a favorable witness for

the Government in the case when it goes to trial.

HENRY SCOTT, 1802 Herron Ave., Pittsburgh, appeared at the

office ot May 31st, and stated that he owns forty shares of the

referred to stock, which is fully paid in the sum of $200.00, five

shares having been acquired by him in 1920, and the remainder during

1921. MR. SCOTT appears to be entirely satisfied with his trane-

actions with the BLACK STAR LINE and MARCUS GARVEY, and from

further conversation had with him, it is evident that he would not be

a favorable Government witness in the case which will come to trial

later on



J.C.Rider, Juen 14,1933 Page #3.

DANIEL W. WILSON, 2426 Wadsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, appeared

at the office on June 1st, and stated that be had acquired during

1930 and 1931 forty-one shares of the stock in the referred to company,

all of which he purchased direct from the New York office of said

company, and that said stock had been transferred to him through the

United States Mai.L), except four or five, which he purchased at Liberty

Hall, Caldwell and Miller Sts., Pittsburgh, Pat This man is not con-

sidered a:favorable witness for the Government.

Referring to letter received at this office under date of

rune 5th, 1932, from Agent in Charge Foster, at Philadelpbka, captioned

"THE BLACK STAR LINE - MARCUS GARVEY", requesting that an agent

interview WALTER R. GRANT, formerly living at 1647 N. Darien Street,

Philadelphia, but since moved to 303 Main Street, Greenville, Pa.,

care J. F. NOURSE, further advising that GRANT, through his

attorney John Joseph Murphy, had expressed a willingness to appear as

a Government witness at New York in the case of the BLACK STAR LINE

and MARCUS GARVEY, GRANT appearing to be a favorable witness to

the Government.

Agent, on June 7th, endeavoredd to locate WALTER R. GRANT,

303 Main Street, Greenville, Pa., care J. F. NOURSE, but MR. NOURSE

was not known at that address. At the Post Office, Agent was advised

that J. F. NOURSE is connected with the PHILIP EISLE COMPANY,

194-1 Main Street, Greenville. The EISLE COMPANY is a highway con.

tracting company, and doing considerable work for the State of

Pennsylvania in the vicinity of Greenville.



J.C.Rider, June 14,1922 Page #4.

PHILIP EISLE, the President of said company, was inter-

viewed by Agent, it having been ascertained from him that J. F.

NOURSE was in the field during the entire day as Superviting

Engineer and Foreman for the said contracting company, and the hour

of his return was questionable. MR. EISLE stated that his company

had no record of . man by the name of WALTER R. GRANT in its employ;

therefore, Agent remained at Greenville until later in the day, and

had an interview with MR. NOURSE.

MR. NlOURSE stated that he recalls WALTER R. GRANT as

having been in his employ about two years prior to this date; that

GRANT was colored, and resided on N. Darien Street, Philadelphia;

that information as to the present address of GRANT might be obtained

of the UNION PAVING COMPANY, 30th and Locust Streets, Philadelphia,

Pa., which company is connected with the PEILIP EISLE COMPANY,

although MR. NOURSE stated that he was expecting a shipment of

laborers from Philadelphia on or about the 8th or 9th of the present

month, and it was possible that GRANT would be included in the

shipment.

MR. NOURSE agreed with Agent that he would personally

notify this office by letter or wire in the event WALTER R. GRANT,

colored, arrived at Greenville, thus enabling this office to proceed

to Greenville for an interview with GRANT. At the date of making

this report, no word has been received from MR. NOURSE, and it is

inferred that GRANT has not as yet left Philadelphia.

0/?"
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* Rider, June 14,1922

UNDEVEL OPED-

Page #5.

LEADS.

PHILATELPHIA:

It is suggested that the Philadelphia office endeavor to

tain of the UNION PAVING COMPANY,

Pa., or through their foremen

30th and Locust Streets,

i, the present address of

This investigation will be held open pending receipt

Phila-

GRANT.

of

further information,

Philadelphia office,

either from MR. NOURSE, at Greenville, or the

.~ 2';~2~
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

may 21 to 28
NW YORXhi.Y. Ma 89,192 Ma1922 1 JAMES E. AMOS

TITLE AND CHARATER OF CASE

-7--. F7. S~

~-', ,,

Agent also interviewed Anna Carrington 120 W. 127th St.

She promised to have one Valentine Chaddick, who, agent4inks wil4

have some valueable information, call on agent as soon as- possible
RECOF

Called on Capt. Cockburn who informed agent that one

CO PIE FURNISH TO:
LITER 7'WASHINGTON 3; New York 1

PER FOIA REQUEST f

U.S. vs MARCUS GARVEY SVio-8eotion-215 0.0. Using the Mails
in furtherance 6f a scheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED ..

New York,N.Y. 6 'I J
Advert ag to previous reports in this matter agent called

on and interviewed many witnesses for the purpose of keeping in touch

with them. Called on O.M.\Thompson, 317 W. 137th St. Thompson told

agent that everything he ever did while Garvey was out of the country

was O.Ked by Tobias Garcia and WilfredySmith - in fact he has letters

authorizing him to go ahead and get a boat at any price and that

Wilfred Smith who was taking Garvey's place while Garvty was out of

the country would O.K. same; Thompson never did purchase a ship

although he did attempt to buy the steamship Orien but the sale was

held up by the U.S.Shipping Board because the Black Star Line could

not furnish the proper bond. Thompson stated that no one could

buy anything or contract any bill no matter how small unless Wilfred

Smith first O.Ked it. Agent's reason for again interviewing ?hompson

was that Agent was not satisfied with what Wilfred Imith had told him.

Agent is now more convinced than ever after talking to several wit-

nesses that Wilfred Smith should have been indicted also with Garvey

and the rest. JUN 8 1922
e.~
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Isaiah TXMontgomery, colored, who founded the town of Mound Bayou

Mississippi, had gone or was going to Washington in the interest

of Garvey - that Montgomery was going to see if he could get one

Dr. Johnson, the "order of Deeds to use all of his political

influence to save Garvey. Agent was also informed that WillianC.

Matthews fas also going to see if he could get Dr. Johnson to help

Garvey. Matthews was the United States Attorney in Boston and,

as stated in previous reports is now GarveyTs attorney.

Agent also interviewed one Casper Holstein, colored, who

had loaned OM.M Thompson $1000. to help buy the S.S.Orien. Holstein

says he has never received any of his money back and has been to

Garveys office several times for it but so far he could not get any

pf &t. He has now put it in the hands of an attorney for collection.

Investigation Continued.

r,
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Nre X dwmr4 .wremn.n
P. 0.9 Boy. 241 Cit~y )MaAStattuo
1Wi York City.

Dear a±1':

AeTknowvedging a'.eoipt of' your' letter of
the 24th instant, youo file B 1&~rel& LTe to
the matter of U. So TO*Ma Nara% $ ~* t &L., Pleave
be advised that the 0-opy of letter addraed you
by the ]Philadel phi~a office w~iuI you state wa~s
encoed~ was not in fact reooived at this off Loe*
1{wover, I see no reason why you anould not authorize
Special Agent James Am~on to proceed to Phi1ndelphia
to interrliew the witnie sGss uu and the authority
to so instruot himu Is granted herewith.

I vould 6suggest tijat Tou forward an adC .tional
copy of Azent Fonter's letter' )this offo e a that
our f ileas my~ be oowpl Ots

'Very truly your*,

4.

Dtz'A ou

I - /
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OFFICE OF

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 2160

POST OFFICE BOX 241
CITY HALL STAT)CN

-Mepartment of Tuztice
Jgureau of 3nbetigation

15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.

May 3)1, 1922. 6/-

in furtherance

Dear Sir:

I -. -"I Referring to your letter of May 29th
initialed VWH:PMH 61-50, advising that you
did not receive a copy of the letter addressed
to this office from the Philadelphia office
with reference to the above entitled matter,
enclosed herewith is a copy of the letter for
your records.
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U.S. VS. MARCUS GARVEY
Vio.ec.215 0.0. Using Mails
of a scheme to defraud.

Mr. William J. Burns,
Director,Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.
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May 23, 1922.

At

Edw. J. Brennan, Esq.
P.O.Box 241,City Hall Sta.,
New York CityN.Y.

RE: MAROUS GARVEY
Violation of U.S3.C Sec.215

DearSir:

Regarding previous reports of your agents ,
requesting that we -interview John Joseph Murphy, an
attorney here in Philadelphia, with the view of
having him give us the names and addresses of his
clients, whom he said knew something of the Black
Star Line, I have to report that Agent J.?.MoDevitt
of this office has made several attempts to have Mr.
Murphy get him in touch with his clients but up un-
til this writing he has been unsuooessful.

Vezv truly yours,

(signed) Walter 0. Foster
Special Agent in Charge.

K.000

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Bureau of Investigation

P. O.Box 451
Philadelphia,
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barred.

Agent also called on Garrett and Marshall, 2Z95 Seventh

Ave; Anna Carrington,120 W.137th St; Capt.Cookburn, 201 W,188th

St4 French & French, 139 W.135th St; 0laudius Meade,2376 Seventh Ave;

Mrs. A.E.Johnson,17 W.132nd St; Jas. 8.Watson,240 Bway; Louis La

Mothe,221 W.141st St; Martha Perry, 6 Lawrence St, and all of these

witnesses have told agent that Garvey has given everyone the idea

that nothing can be done with him, that he is b2ger than the govern-

and that William Ce. Matthews was at one time U.S.Attorney in Boston

and who is now acting, as I have beeI8ma ,sd attorney

has been able to fix it for Garvey sQ that be il ever be brought
txa Everyone that gent has talked with has told agent toe
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RE YOKN.Y.ADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

12ESxx= ta May 24,1922 Ma l15nol, JAMES# E AMOS
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

0 1

U.S.VS.MARCUS GARVWY Vio.Section 215 C.Q. U ing Mails in
furtherance of a soheme.to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

New York N.Y.

Agent in interviewing and visiting a number of witnesses

called on Bishop *oGuire, colored, 224 W. 135th St. who informed

agent that Wilfred/Smith had called on him and told him he was in

sympathy with Garvey and that he had promised Garvey to oane back

when his trial was on to help him in any way he could. Smith is the

man Agent spoke about in his last report and although he, Smith,

told agent he was willing to help %he government it can be seen that

his intentions are to help Garvey if he can do so without causing

himself any embarrassment. Smith is very much afraid of being dis-



same thing and all have said if he is never tried it will

just put the negro back another fifty or hundred years as Garvey

has made al) the good thinking white men turn against the negro

now and that he should be put swa as an example to other negro crooks

Agent interviewed Harry Watkies, 80 Wall St. Watkisa

was stock sales manager for Garvey from Peb. 1920 to Oct.1980;

that he started the duplicate receipt also the triplicate receipts

for stock sales and his reason for doing so was because he had

found shortage of from three to four thousand dollars a week. That

he had personally found EliGarcia short and that he had gone to

Garvey about it and Garvey had made Garcia Secretary of the the

Black Star Line even after he Watkiss had pointed out Garcia's

theft. Watkiss also told agent that after he had been away on

a trip on his return he had found his desk broken open and papers

he had of Garcia's crookedness gone. He also told agent that

when he was away with Garvey and Amy Jacques on one of the

trips that he was in the habit of counting the money after each

-n~rmeeting but Garvey had instructed Amy to take all the moneys in

his Garvey's room and they, Garvey and Amy would count it, but they

never made any return to him. These moneys were for stock sales.

Watkiss further stated that he kaiul knew of seven thousand dollars

that was never turned in to the corporation, Miss Campbell who was

assistant secretary and a Tina McDonald knew of all the transaction

that were carried on by Garvey & the other members of the corpora-

tion.Agent feels that Watkiss will make a very good witness for th3

government. Agt. will also try to get in touch with Miss Campbell



TELEPHONE, BARCLAY 8160

POST OFFICE BOX 241
CITY HALL STATION

3Department of Yfustice
ISureau of A3nbetigation

15 PARK Row, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N.Y. No Ye FIL
R-218-ID

-y

~ U. S. VS. MAROUS GARVEY
Vio. Section 215 U.S.c

Mr. !7illiam J. Burns,
Direotor,Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice,
Washington, ,C.

Dear Sir:

Referring to attached copy of a letter received
from Special Agent in Charge Poster of the Philadelphia
office concerning the attempt of Agent McDevitt to get
in touch with Attorney Murphy in Philadelphia who
has written the United States Attorney here that he
represents several colored victims in Philadelphia who
were swindled and enticed into purchasing stock in the
Black Star line beg to state that it is considered
important that these alleged victims be located and
interviewed. We have on our files here the following
named persons who we are advised would make good govern-
ment witnesses:

Elen J. Simmons, 5241 Pulaski Ave*,
Philadelphia,Pa.

Walter R. rant, 1647 No. Donen St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

E.E.Anderson, doo Wm.razier,1910 Euclid Av.
Philadelphia, Pq.

M.H.Hazelwood, 1928 No. Warnock St.,
Philadelphia,Pa.

It is requested that I be authorized to direct Special
Agent James Amos to proceed to Philadelphia to meet and inter-
view Attorney Murphy and locate an * terview all these wit-
nesses and make other necessve tigations pertaining to

+4^c*IMAY 3
this case.

v y t r,/ S

, S ci Agenti Charge
EJB/DD
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SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

May 24, 1922.
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WtLshniton, Do 0.

Dear sirl

Tor your tWforuatloo in oormectioz
wfi th th~e Srveptigation of theIMAK STAR LflB,

flW. 0 In " UMA1CS GARVE'TO et m3., tbaro to
endlowed )iercwith copy of report of Gpeoiml

,Agent ;am* e .A&** of theq Now York City office
of the bureau, under date of Mya~ 9, 19.2 regarding
a check f or 0500,p drawn on the funds ofL the
Gorporat ion and apparntly used for the )personuk
benef it of Gar'rryo

Vory tWU~by ywoirSq

Bnolosuro
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fPORT ,ADE ATi

NEW YORK B Y

TITLE AND CHARAC OF CASE:

U.S.VS. OUS GARVEY

DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

May 15,1922 May 8 to 15 JAMES E. AMOS

Violation Section 215 00
Using Mails in furtherance of a scheme to
dA f-w'niiR -

ACTS DEVELOPED:

New York N.1I

Agent in visiting witnesses again called on A.B.PILXINGTON

2214 Seventh Ave., real estate agent who sold the house to Garvey

for Amy Ashwood. The deal for the house was started in October 15,

1919 and was concluded in December 1919, Mr. Pilkington advised egant

The house was to cost $9000. the first payment was to be $500.00 and

$1000. on delivery of deed. The house that was bought far Amy

Ashrood was located at 123 7. 131st St. New York N.Y. Mr. Pilkington

told agent he would help the government in any way he could.

Agent interviewed Wilfred Smith, 251 W. 128th St. vho was

chancellor for the Garvey movement from Nov. 1,1920 to Nov.30,1921.

Smith said he was born in Mississippi May 11,1863; that his salary

was $7000. a year and that when he resigned they owed him for four

weeks pay - he had signed same over the corporation because he was

anxious to get away. He said his reason for resigning was that

he found Thompson, Garcia, Silveston and Nolan crooked and he did

not feel that he could stay with a canoern that was crooked. B also

stated that he was going to Galveston Texas and

would be located at 2311 -Avenue E and his home

29 St. He said all he knows about t il s
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was that Thompson had carried on the business for same and he did

not know very much about it. Agent asked him if it was not a fact

that Thompson or anyone else could not make any contract without

his O.K. on it and he said yes, that it was true. Agent then said

"Then you &,%know about the whole transaction" and he said yes.

Agent asked him if he was oonncoted in any way with the Garvey

movement now and he answered no. Agent asked him why did he go to

Garveywe office every day and he said to get his mail. e said

Crichlow was honest and straight forward - that Garvey had sent.

Crichw to Africa so that he Garvey could get a foot hold there.

He said he had never sold any stock for the Black Star line; that

he was present when the last $5,000. was paid to Silverston on the

S.S.Orien. That it was a certified check made payable to the U.S.

Shipping Board. Agent feels that Smith came back to New York to

try and get the moneys from the U.S.Shipping Board, in fact agent

was so informed by Capt. Cockburn. Smith told agent he was willing

to help the U.S. but from Smithts way of putting questions and

making answers agent feels he could not be trusted. Agent called

to see Mrs.E.A.Johnson,17 W.132 St. but found Mrs. Johnson sick.

Agent was informed Mrs. Johnson could give him names & addresses of

people who had boughtnpassage on the Philis Wheatley.Agt will see

her at a later date.

44..-
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Er'. Vim L, Hurley,,
Office of the Unior Ssertaa7,
State Departnenmt.
was hingto n,.0.

For your Infformati on! I vsh to a847188 that K&R0113 VGAEyIs
Editor of the Negro World rnd leaor of mmy =nero organizations

'known tbrou~hout the ooGatzyf. was 1n4itd 'by S Unitd States gwarg
JurYv In the Sotthern District Of Yew York on bebr'aa17 1'?.192,
charged with usiut the malls to defraud In furtherance of the
promotion of a stdazaship line known as the *Mack Star Line. IM.@

4 Togetar witb G0 rvey, who was president of the Blaok Star
Lines tho following 'mwer- also ludicteds George Tobias, treasurer,
Elie Garola, sors"tary 0.3, !hompson. These sonalU farishad
bond in the amomt of #MW*) and wm now at liberty waitiog trials,

P~bTEICOYo~uV
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Agent Interviewed 0.M.Thompson who informed agent that

Elia Garvia was arrested in Haiti; he did not know the date or

year but aid he had been arrested twice for defrauding the

British Government. He also advised agent that !ilfred

Smith who was at one time attorney for the Black Star Line was

in the office of Silverston when the last $5000. was paid for

the S.S.Orien. Agent has been trying to locate Smith for several

weeks but so far haes not been able to find him.

Agent also called on the following named witnesses in order

to keep in direct touch with them:

Captain Cockburn, 201 W. 18th St.

French & French, 135th St. & Lenox Ave.

Edgar M# Grab, E14 W. 140th St.

Garrett & Marshal, 2295 Seventh Ave.

Olaudius Meade, Z376 Seventh Ave.

Fred Powell, Lenox Ave & 135th St.

These witnesses have been called upon by agent several

times during the last week.

& %

33
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REPORT MADEITi DATE WHEN, MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE; REPORT MADE BY:

N1'V YORKN.Y. MAY 9,1922Ay Apr.50tha8.1922____-

TI1LE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

U.S.VS.MA0ROUS GARVEY Vio. Sec. 215 U.S.00 Using Mails
in furtherance of a scheme to defraud.

IACTs DEVELOPED:

New YorkN.Y.

Agent interviewed A.B.Pilkington,. colored, with offices at

2214 Seventh Ave. who told agent that he was the real estate

agent who sold the house to Amy Ashwood (who later became Mrs.

Garvey); that Gqrvey gave him & certified check for $5oo.oo

made out to Amy Ashwood on a check of the Black Star Line. The

check was for first payment on a home for Mrs. Garvey, also

the check was made payable on the Corn ixohange Bank.When the

check was taken to the Corn Exchange Bank although it was certi-

fied, the bank refused same and gave as the reason that Garvey

had no right to make out a check against the Black Star Line

made payable to his wife, further that the Black Star Line.was

a corporation and they could not ozoopt heck to make payment

on a home for his wife or anyone else unless it was for the

corporation. Pilkington also informed Agent the check was

cashed at the Chelae EXchange 3ank and the $500.00 turned over

to him. Pilkington promised to let agent see contract so that

agent can get the date, also number. of said home. Agent was

also.informed that the house was sold by Mrs. Garvey after Gatvey

and she had arated.
tpy 17 1922

REFERENCE: C..I IT ORT FURNISHED To: Washington 3; New Y

L APII(NAT-



Phila. File #40-.

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

PHILADELPHIAPA. 5/2/22 5/2/22 J. F. MC DEVITT

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASEi ; VIOLATION OF SECTION 215-
MARCUS GARVEY- BLACK STAR LINE,INC. :USING MAILS TO DEFRAUD

FACTs DEVELOPED,

AT PHILADELIA: '

Referring to letter received at this office froy Special

Agent in Charge Edward J. Brennan of the New York, N.Y. office dated

April 22nd 1922, to which was attached a typewritten copy of a letter

sent to Agent in Charge Brennan by J. JOSEPH MURPHY, of 1315

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., which letter indicated that 1MR.

MURPHY, who is a lawyer, has some clients who are willing to testify

in regard to shares of stock purchased in the Black Star Line, Inc.,

all of which is part of a case now pending in the U. S. Court in

New York. and MR. MURPHY being the Philadelphia party whom the

New York office desired to have interviewe&:-

I have to report that I made several attempts to interview

these people through MR. MURPHY, but up to date have been unsuccess-

ful. MR. MURPHY has written to his client, a man named GRANT,

who is the person who knows the stockholders and he has not, as yet,

,heard from MR. GRANT, but as soon as he does, GRANT and his

friends will call at the office of the Bureau and I will interview them

J. JOSEPH MURPHY is a very old attorney here in Phila-
MAY i o922

delphia; \fa the oldest practicing member of th ade1phi LaSb

Heis 4,i 80 years of age.

___ I i~Ikee in touch with MR. MURPHY at egIiu r fhterva
REFERENCES C ' RT FURNISHED To 3-ASHINGTO)N: 1-NEWfWRK_ i u

t FaETED COPY SET 1-PHILADELPHIA
;rrr rP - A 2.* d t e

- -_ _-__C_ _LETT_ ER .U .O R IG IN A L
PER FORA REQUESTa
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Arl260 W&

"'r. Frtak 3ar&e,
Wxx -,orr Divislon Of ZeftlatIDUS.
tinitesi Stzrtes 0hidppiug Board#
'WahiCton, D.C.

Bear 1Mrs 3Drk

Conf iring te1vphoxze converation of' the 17th Instant.
andi In rey to o ~uxrlot ter of April 14, re1vtive to the off liails
of' the Blro1k Star Line, 1mc,,I bee to advise that the reoordse of
this of fioo show that on ?ebrx-3ry 17?, 1922, Iotwxatz were found
by the Feder,1 f &mnd jury at New York, City against !rusGrey,
president, Gorte Tobicts.,trws rr 31ae Gris, secretary, and
0.0X Thompyscn. ch;-rgin- try,-m ,vIth a violation of Section 215 of
tbe 'United S3t.-tes Crimlin4 Codie or Useof the !kffilo to b~ftaud.t

Yours~ very tray'

I Dizotao
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IN REPLY RKPER TO

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
P.O.Box 845--Penna. Ave. Station.

WASHINGTON

Black Star Line. Inc.

Mr. J. E. Hoover,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

LMy dear Mr. Hoover:

The Blackt Star Line, Incorporated,
entered negotiations for the pairchase of a
steamer from the Shipping Board in August 1921.
ThrouLgh a series of circumstances the purchase
was not comleted and the corporation is asking
for the retus of its good faith deposit. We
have been a dentially informed that the cor-
poration is involved in legal entanglements
and that several of its officials are under in-
dictinent for using the -mails to defraud.

Before taking any action in the way
of either completing the sale of the ship or in
returning the good faith deposit, it would be ap-
preciated if you will advise me if there is any
truth in the information regarding the indictment
of any of the officials of that corporation or
other legal entanglements.

MAi I I

MLETED Copy SENT fpi) I9t+ )~v

PER FOIA REQUES?6P9,

IM L

U .e BURKE, manager,
Div' ion of Investigation,

.S.B. Emergency Fleet Corpo
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ATr i 1 141, 19 22.
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TF a,

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Apr.21 to 2E
NEW YORK,N.Y APR.28,19Ep l92 ' I JAMES e. AMOS

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U. S. VS. M42GUS.GARVEY VioV Section 215 Using the Maile
in furtherance of a scheme to defraud

FACTS DEVELOPED: -7L31

New York,N.Y. 19

Ac nt called on Anna Carrington (colored) 18 i. 137th St.

a witness in this case with a view of keeping in direct touch with

her. She stated that she is anxiously waiting for the time to be

called to the witness stand and wgs very anxious to know when the

trial would be. Agent told her he expected it in June.

Also called on Cyril A. Crichlow, 9E Ege Ave., Jersey City

N.J. who had won a suit for $750.00 for salary, against Grvey and

who, agent had been informed, had settled for five hundred with

the understanding he would not testify against Garvey. Chrichlow 7

told agent it was not I that he had settled with Garvey but that

he intended to testify against Garvey whenever we wanted him to and

that the reason that he settled for $500. was because he was veft-

b&dly in need of funds as he had been sick sine he returned from

Africa, which, agent knows to be true.

Agent called on Robert Lewis Waring colored ) attorney for

Brooks who had also sued Garey for $750. for salary.r Waring informed

Agent that after they had won the suit against Garv r-or7o.

Br hat Garvey had come to him and had.,told him tr would

t & p his case against him he would refuse to prosecute

o osi'ge of theft that he, Garvey, had him arrested for.

im that there was nothing doing. Waring also told

R COPIES OF SR ORT FURNISHED TO

FN*A&Ak ington 3; New York 1

PER FOiAREJEST )1-9
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agemt that he intended to levy on all of Garveyts furniture if he

did not pay the judgment in a very short time. He also stated

that as soon as he could get enough stock holders he intended putting

Garvey in the hands of the receiver,

/terviewed Zola Neal Huston, 140 N. 142nd St. who is

writing an article on Garvey for the New York World. She asked agent

if he could help her and was told that the only way to obtain this

information was for her to write to the Director of the Bureau.

Interviewed C.G.A.French, colored, wh6 is an attorney with

offices at 139 W. 135th St. French had charge of the case for the

Chicago Defender when Garvey sued for $200,000. dollars and got a I

judgment for six cents. He told agent that he (agent) should see

one GeorgeAJohnson whc rvey sent to Canada for the purpose of fool-

ing' the people into bel ving he sent him there to buy a ship and

Johnson had instructions not to attempt to buy a ship.

Agent interviewed Claudius Meade, 2376 Seventh Ave. who

he had been informed had a jantity of stock of the Black Star

Line. Meade is a stock broker and he informed agent that several

people had fought stock for him to sell for them to the amount of

200 shares but when they left the stock with him he told them there

market for it. He also told agent that he had returned all the stoes

except 48 shares.

Agent called on Fred Powell,135th St. & Lenox Ave; he wPs ou+

but agent will call again. Also called on Reverend Garner,48 Edgecc

Ave.who had promised to get Wilfred Smith's address for agent, but h

also was outs agent will call on him again.

continued.
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REPORT FORM No 1

REPORT MADE BY PLACE WHERE MADE DATE WHEN L IERioD F tiCH MA

JAMS2 3. AMOS NEW YORKN.Y APR.24,1922 rI- A1

TITLE OF CASE AND OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OF MATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION

U.S.VS.MARCUS GARVEY Violation Section 215 0.0.
Using the Mails in furtherance of a
scheme to defraud.

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS. EVIDENCE COLLECTED, HAILED AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED, ETC. . /

New YorkN.Y.

Agent called on Captain Cockburn who gaveEm the address

of Ldgar Gray (colored) 214 W. 140th St. Cockburn advised agent

that lay would be glad to testify against Garvel. Agent called

on Gray but was unable to find him at home; called at the

Municipal Building where I was informed Gray worked but after going

over the records of the City employes I was unable to find him.

Agent also called on A. Rudolph Silverston with Agent Davis

but found him not in; also Robert Lewis Wc.ring (colored) 77

W.131st St. also O.M.Thompsoncolored, 317 W. 138th St. We were

informed that Garvey was making an effort to get the money back

from the U.S.6hipp' Board that he had on deposit for a ship.Thomp-

son told us he did ot know anything about it but he was not sur-

prised - that Garvey was capable of doing anything dirty and mean.

Also went to the Seventh District Court as Garvey was being

sued for salary by James D. Brooks, colored and Ed Orr, colored.

Called on J.C.Thomas in an effort to locate Wilfred Smith as we

had been told that he was living at Thomas' but on making inquiry

we were informed that Smith had been there but they did not know

where he was living; so far we have not been able to locate Smith

but hope to in thb near future.

DELETED COPY SENT J94V MAY 4 1922
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!..rornomgeP.eMerrlees
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For yo1w Informat$~ininzconneation with your
invWetigat~i of the BLACK STAR LIT7.4, 1Z.TC., in re IZARCUS

GAJ1ViE, HT ALo., there is enolose4 herewith copy of report
of Opeoial Agent Mortimer $.9 Davis of the ITerw York office,
under date of APri21 20, 2.922.

1 mi~ht further & vise you at this tima that
upon receipt of mdvioe that Garxvey was attempting~ to
recover the gco4 faith depoust In the ciuwtody of the
Shipping Boar'd I took. the mattcx up with tliat-3oard and
learned' that they woul4 make no return of this moneyr as

lo saa £ndttent was panting against the officersa o
this company.

If you think~ that the w&eotion of Agent Davis,
to the e ffoot that further inquiry clbould be vadA at the
Shipping 1Board zelativo to the peronsQ h5 ~o nZ4ethe good
faith d4eposit, wll Rsi~t yn y out investigation, p~eni
so &r**

Ver7 truly yours,

DEAXTODCopy SN

PER folpA REQUESI

Jrnel osm~*
109410
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1'.O. BOx-24 ityEu Stationi,
Vevv Yorkt City*

D- cr 3Si

IWeorrl.uj to your letter of the Ut Instant$ RJD (R 218 D)I,
relative to 1the matter of U* 8. To Slack Sta~ r *Ie, o.pleaae be
advised th-t -unlesx tbere Is soampaativalar z'eaan v1 w oI~4 Jpnt
Amos sho-ad, make the I vetigatiou req iated by -ast Office lwAjcstor

ViII~a.aison at C2 jtt!%Varg zmd -&-,hjjadejhj, *oh Injairles should be m4a
4V he aeoi of the loal of f $as ft tbtQ3 plaoeRs

The policy of the Bamau Is 0orrotly stated Iz your letter,
but if for any reason Amt Aoo Is sareoially qnalified to mna the
Interviews desired. you ame authorized to 'Intruot him aooordinglya
Under all the clzmumntmies, boverg I swe no good moaon for deartA
Ing frmu the rule, and waest that you forward the zk-ossW L7 motion
to the ,:Ittsburg andA khfldelph~a off laos.

-Direator.
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_./Y.File #R-218-D

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MAE

New York city 4/20/22 4/15/17 & 18th Mortimer J. Davis
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASEt

c-.
In re: U. . vs Black Star Line, Inc.

Vio. Sec. 215, U.S.c.C., Using Mails to Defraud

FACTS DEVELOPED:

On the 15th inst. &gent received information

from "or dential Amploye t800 that IarousC arvey, who had been in

Detroit, rushed into town on this date and signed a power of attorney

giving .. . 1atthews, attorney for the Black Jtar Line, authority

to collect from the Shipping Board, Washington, D.O. the sum of

@22,500 deposited there last year as first payment on at tenative

contract for the S/S "Orion". This being an unusual procedure,

agent interviewed Orlando M. Thompson, now under indictment in this

case, and learned from him that the money.in question had been ori-

ginally deposited with the Shipping Board by A. Rudolph Silverston,

who in 1921 had been given a power of attorney by the Black Star

Line to represent them in the deal. Silverton has been referred to

previously as a ship broker who operated the now defunct Riew York

6hip 1:xchange, 115 Broadway. It appears that Silverston was ori-

rinally given , in checks of variousamounts, J25,000 by the Black

Star Line, to be used by him at his discretion in the procuring of

a boat. When the opportunity to obtain the "Orion" presented ktxi

itself) a had but 412,500 of this amount left, which h6 El

hande ing Board. It has been impose 4ei th

explanation from SilverstoI or anyone se

as to ut-whaT>happened to the difference between that 412,500 and

REFERENCEt COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED Toi DELETED COPY SENT IV

Washington (3) Vew MB'iETT)
ORIGINAL PER MA NEQL
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Re: Black Star Line

- -I..

I understand that originally the deposit

was placed with the Ship-ping Board by Silverston either in his name

7-1169

the original j25,000 in his possession, outside of the statement

that "there were large expenses". (See statement of 6ilverston

2/P4/22 regarding this). dhen, within a short time the Shipping

Board demanded an additional 410,000 deposit, Silverstun appealed

to Louis Nolan, then admiralty attorney for the BLack Star Line.

Mr. I4olan at this time informs me that he borrowed that amount from

the International Finance Corp. of this city, and then gave his

personal-check to Jilverston, which later found its way to the Ship-

ping Board and now makes up part of the 422,500 there. It was agreed

between "ilverston and olan that the latter would be reimbursed

by the former when Silverston collected his commissions on the sale

of the ship. Therefore, Mr. Nolan at this time is also making

strenuous efforts to have the Shipping Board return the deposit to

him so that he may collect his loan. In this connection Nolan ad-

vises that he has been down to Washington but recently and has been

assured by the Shipping Board that his money will be protected. In

the meantime he has been trying to obtain a resolution from the

Board of Directors of the Black Star Line authorizing him obtain this

money, which resolution they have promised him but state they are

unable to give due to the absence of the President, Garvey, from the

city. Thus it will be noted that the Black Star Line is apparently

double-crossing Nolan and trying to get the/noney itself; at lekat

Garvey and Matthews are.

f

I LK-t 4



he: Bleak Star Line

or the name of his defunct company, but that the board subsequently

learned that he was acting for the Black Star Line, and that at least
IV

direct by

to the Shipping Board

the Line.

It would appear

developments, inasmuch as they relate

in teresting to

directly

trace these

to the violation in

this case.

- ''~ -
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one of the deposit checks was made payable
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N. Y.FIIE #R 218 D

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY,
Apr.? to 14

New York,N.Y. AprL14,1922 1922 JAMES E. JAMOS

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE --

U.S..iMARCUS GAIRVEY Vio.Seo.215 0.0.- Using Mails in furths
44 ance of a scheme to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED: /
New YorkHq.Y. V

Agent interviewed Capt.Cockburn who gave agent the name of

Rev. Norman "Tilson (colored). Called on Norman Wilson (probable

witness) at 206 h.95th St. Wilson stated that at one time Garvey

sent some of his paid thugs to Wilson's church to beat him (Wilson)

up, the reason for this being that he advised his congregation to

kartiw have nothing to do with Garvey. Wilson is reluctant to go to

Court because he feels that it will hurt him with his congregation.

Agent also interviewed Rev. McGuire. He also feels

as all the other ministers interviewed - reluctant to go into court

Interviewed Fred Powell, colored, 135th St. & Lenox

AVe. He is willing to help in any way that he can to get evidence

against Garvey. He stated that he was formerly Assistant Treasurer

and Secretary under Garvey and resigned because he felt that the

people's money was not being properly handled*

Interviewed Dr. Ubert C.Vincent, 209 W.135th St. with

f locating ilfied Smith. Dr.Vincent informed me he adnot

know the whereabouts of Smith. ,

RECO
Con j Copy SENT

BY LETTER 274L
*-VAPER FO1A REQ ST jA

REFERENCE, COPIES OF THIS EPORT FURNI ED To, / M

Washington 3; N.Y. I JDA:DD
7-1169 1
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Apr.1 to 7th
bNew York,N.Y Apr.7,1922 1922, incl. JAMES E. AMOS

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S.VS.MARCUS GARVEY Vio. Section 215 0.0.

1

I.- 4-

-444

47

4'

44 44~44

A

I

~44

r4- ~
.~ -4~i-

44~~~ ~

4 4,

Using Mails in furtherance of a scheme
to defPrpid.

Agent interviewed Mrs. Amy Taylor, 2184 Fifth Ave.,,

New York, a probable witness. Amy advised agent that she had

bought stock from Garvey in the Black Star Line (she showed agent

these certificates) and stated that she would be willing to go

on the stand at any time as she felt that Garvey should be punished.

Called on Captain Cockburn (colored) but he has nothing

new to tell agent.

Interviewed John Bayne, colored, 167 W. 145th St. in re

Marcus Garvey. Bayne did not want to talk but he did inform agent

that he (Bayne) was the man who first gave Garvey his start when

Garvy came to New York, but he is unwilling to go on the stand

although he says he knows Garvey was wrong in his actions.

In company with Agent Mortimer Davis interviewed

Captain Cookburn; Cockburn has done everything to help us on

this case. See agent Davis' report on this matter.
IAPZ&I

Continued.

DELETED COPY SENT L
BY LEITER 9.fl-77- p'
PER FOIA REQUEST

REFERENCE. COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED "O: Washington 35; New York 1

7-11 69

FACTS DEVELOPED

New York,H.Y.
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OFFIVE'OF TELEPHONE, BARCLAY 8160
SPECIAL AGE : IN CHARGE POsT OFFIcE BOx 241

CITY HALL STATION

Bepartment of ju1 tie
Sureau of Atbestigation
15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.

April 14, 1922.

Director,
\ Bureau of Investigation, R-218-D

enartment of Justice,
Washington, D. a.

Inr U. S. vs Black Star Line, In
Vio. See. 215, US00. 1

Dear Sir:-

Post Office Inspector Williamson, with
whom ,&gents of this office have been working on this case,
telephoned to Special gent 1. J. Davis this morning and
stated that Asst. U. S. Attorney Joyce informed him that it
will be impossible to bring the matter to trial before July
lst next. 1r. williamson also stated that 1r. Joyce had in-
timated that complaint had been made in Washington regarding
the manner in which the United States Attorney's office in
N'ew York appears to be handling the case, and desired to know
where such complaint had originated. Mr. dilliamson's in-
quiry today was to ascertain whether any such complaint had
been made in Washington by this office, and, of course, was
assured that such was not the case. In this connection I
desire to refer you to a report made by agent Uavis under
date of March 8th, 1922, upon page #3 of which are quoted
statements made to that Agent by Inspector Williamson at the
time.

Mr. illiamson also advised that he had
interviewed several prospective witnesses in Pittsburgh and
Philade ila, the names of which were furnished him by this
offi t request sometime ago, but tha.t he was unable
to o ,ments from them. Therefore, he suggested that
Age 7 J. s of this office go to those cities and inter-
view.th' p pe. 11r. Williamson was thereupon advised by
A entD4t the matter would be taken up with the
Direoa- c_ / a4i s instructions, and, furthermore, that this
Depattlr'id intains offices in each of the cities mentioned,
to whicfhif the Director so desires, the matter will be re-
ferred. I might add here that the names fur ni sh edM. ---

Williamson were those of persons who had sig ig64 A- -e
office, in writing, their dissatisfaction with the pffrohase
of Black star Line stock, and who, therefore4,wpuld appear
to be willing witnesseLETED COPY SENT

BY LETTER if* - -7,j

PER FO REQUEST r . c
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of the .irector for
the pr 3nises.

This matter is called
such ac-tion as he may

to the attention
deem advisable in

Very t

ge

M JD/.: JnD

P.S. The names and addresses of witnesses in Philadelphia
may be obtt ined through Mr. J. Joseph Murphy, Attorney,
1315 Arch St., and those in Pittsburgh from Mr. O.B.
Williamson, P.O.Inspector, Federal Building, Pittsbirgh,
Pa.

All

r 711 7
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REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS RE RT ISHERTO: r

REashington ;HE W York 1. BY LETTER 7

pFgr (iA RrQIUFSTN

v

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Mbr .28,1922 Mar.21 to
New YorkN.Y. 28 8,1922,incl. JAMES E. Amos

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation Section 215 U.S.C.C.
U.S.VS MARCUS GARVEY etal Using Mails in Furtherance of a scheme to

defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

New YorkN.Y.

Called on Captain Cockburn (colored) who has been furnishing

agent with names of witnesses to interview. He had promised to locate

John, ayne, a probable witness at his home for agent to interview,

but was not able to locate him at this time, however, he will do so

at a later date and let agent know.

Called on and interviewed Bishop George McGuire, colored,

at 224 '.7. 135th 0t. NYC, his home. Capt.Cockburn furnished his name

to agent as a probable witness. Bishop McGuire stated:

That he had been associated with Garvey as Chaplain General

in the U.N.I.A. for a number of years. He stated that he bought $1000.

worth of stock in the Black Star Steamship Lines, 200 shares at $5.00

per share. That he was forced to buy this stock as all officials of

the company were w money for same being taken from his salary each month,

On account of his position as bishop in the Church of the

House of Good e herd, he is very reluctant about t6stifying or going

on the wi, on account of the feeling that it migh4uisin

his cong

An z' ngton, colored, called at the'office of the Bureau
APR #1 RECORDED

and in the presence of agent gave a statement to Special gent M. J.

Davis - see Agent Davis' report for March 25, 1922.

/Investigation Continuf, ,VSNT
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON. DC

0 i~
I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to
Co - 195.91/2077

March 29, 1922.

44

/ I - ~ 6)
K( ~F

Washington , D. C.

Sir: 1h -w.~;
Referring to your letter dated March 7, 1922, re-

questing certain information relative to the steamship

KANAWHA, which is supposed to be at the port of Antilla,

Cuba, the Department enolsoses for your consideration a

copy of a despatch dated March 21, 1922, from the Consul

at Antilla furnishing the information desired.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State:

Director of the Consular Service.

RECORD ED

Opy S~t T *t4) Z~
BY tTE,

PR gfom~ EUFS~ 9

MAR 31 1922

W. J. Burns, Esquire,

Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

13.I

lqu
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______t ' >nt i,, Duplioate.

AMEICAN C ONSULATE,

Antilla, Cuba, Maroh 21, 1922.

SUBJECT: M& CASE OF TEE S.S. K.AN'HA.

THE FOITORABLE

THE& SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASEI11"TON.

-SIR:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the

Department's instruction dated March 10, 1922, instrauirg

me to obtain, for the use of the Department of Juetice,

certain information relative to the SS. ZA1A71EA, which is

owned by the Black Star Line, Inoorporated; and, in con-

nection with a remittance of 1200.,C0 made to this office

on August 31, 1921, for the use of the Yennel, I a request.

ed to state the purpose for which this money was to be used.

In reply I have the honor to report that the S.S.

KANIAWEA is at the present time in this*port, having arrived

here in a disabled condition on A-uust 25, 1921, from King-

aton, Jenaica, with nine passengers on board and one stow-

away from Jamlsoa.

On the evening of iugupt 24th, this office received a

cable frcm the Elack Star Line in 1o York, stating that the

captain and crowvf the KKJldHA had diverted the veaszl from

its course in violstion of orders Vn were brineir., it to

Antilla, and tht the 4 coijany refuaud to be responsib~f

t I

On .:'3t

(4 -* *



On August 26th, the master presented himself at this

offie.,.entered a protest stating that the vessel had to enter

here because of the defective condition of the boilers, after

having spent two weeks in Baracoa, Cuba, which port the vessel

had to leave beoau3e it was impossible to obtain the necessary

repairs for the machinery or proper food and water for the

passengers and crew. The captain further stated that he had

received cables from the company to the effect that they

would furnish no more money for the crew nor for the contin-

uanoe of the voyage, and that he was therefore without means

to buy supplies or to pay the crew their wages. As the

articles of the ship had expired, the crew was entitled to die-

charge and transportation to the United States.

On Auguct 29, 1921, the Black Star Line cabled this

office as follows:

"Owing to disloyalty of crew on EA!AWHA we
are asking you to tranehip to New York on first
ship leaving, Antilla at our expense all passengers
who sailed from Jamaica for Dew York. This does
not mean the crew. Cable us how much money is
needed to tranship passengers'.

To this the folloLng reply was despatched by

cable:

"Cabbe eleven hundred dollars send passergera
New York. Your attitude forces crew abandon ship.
Steamer threatens total loss unless looked after."

On September E, 1921, this office received a telegram

from the Bleak Star Line, dated August 31, 1921, reading as

follows:

e leven hundred sont today Royal Bark of Canada
for trenanipnent of Aas.e4gers to New York.Proteat
is beir. 1ad here and in -a.shington againsT cons-
piracy and destruction by crew".

On Scptember

4
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On September 3, 1921, this office shipped the nine

passengers of the 3.S. KANAWEA to New York on the S.S.

MTIAR of the Manson Steamship Line, The stowaway was

whipped to Jamaioa a fortnight later.

Inasmucb as no provision was made for the discharge

and transportation to Few York of the crew, who bad become

destitute, all of themwith the exception of the master and

- chief engineer, were shipped to New York on September 3,1921,

as destitute seamen at the expense of the United States

Government.

The Blaok Star line was advised by this off ice of the

shipment of the passengers and orew above referred to in

a letter from this office Ant4 Sentember 3, 19?1, rquesting

that they refund to the Munson Line the cost of transporting

the crew from hore to New York in order that this expense

might not fall on the government, and I understand that the

request was complied vith. TheBlack Star Line was also

requested to immediately send to Antilla some one AMlly

authorized to settle up all matters pertaining to the S.S.

1ANAWEA and to take charge of the Tessel which at that time,

was understood to be in good shape wi th the exception of

the boilers, 2i1ob appeared to be in an entirely unservice-

able condition. It was pointed out to the company that if

the vessel were permitted to remain here without being well

looked after it was liable to be stripped of all articles

cf value that could be removed and, in any event, would

sooner or later become entirely worthless.

On September

r4



On September 23, 19.1, this office received a cable

from the Black Star Line requesting that the master of the

vessel be returned to -row York; that the dhief engineer be

retaired on board to onre for the vessel and that a watch-

man be employed to asalst bim, all expeAituresa to be paid

from the funds remaining on hand after the shipmerto a the

passengers above referred to to few York and to Jamaica.

The mster was socordingly returned to New York and

the chief engineer together with one watchman were retained

on board until the funds on hand were exhausted as well as

additional funas supplied during Deoember, January and

Pebruary, aggregating *400.00.

In response to repeated requests from this office.

the company refused to make any further remittances and on

March 10th. the date on which I took charge of this office

from Consul H. C. von Struve, there were no funds on hand

with which to pay the chief engineer and watchman for their

further services. I was accordingly obliged to return the

chief engineer to New York as 4 destitute American seaman

and to dispense with the services of the watchman, who had

been employed locally.

I have the honor to enclose copies of the accounts

rendered to the Black Star 4ine by Consul von Struve under

dates of December 15,19Z1, and March 10, 1923, which show

the disposition made by him of the fuiAs remitted to him

by the owners on account of the vessel. The original vouchers

accompanying these accounts are in the hands of the Black

Star Lire and it is not thought necessary to furnish there

to the Department at this time. The accourt s, I believe,

we been approved by the company, which has on sever#.

{j4
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occasions expressed its appreciation of the services

rendered by this offio&, Should I receive any further

remittances from the Black Star Line, I ball endeavor

to seoure the services of a watchman to look after the

ship.

So far as I have been able to learn, there are no

libels attaching to the vessel at the present time. I

understand, however, that the chief engineer upon his

arrival in New York will present his claim for wages which

were in arrears even at the time the vessel first arrived

in Antilla on August 25th, last@ In this connection, I

may state that under date of September S, 1921, the United
was

States Shipping Commissioner t ew Ye wth

a copy of the pay roll of the .S. EArWHA as furnished

this office by the master of the vessel, wno provided

each man with an order on the company for the wages due

hib. The wages on the pay roll were stated by the captain

to have been calculated up to and including September 5,1921.

As regards the present condition of the vessel, I

may ay that no official survey has been made upon the ship

since its arrival in Antilla, and any statement I might

make would scarcely be of any value. If it is the Depart..

ment's desire that such a survey be made, I shall be pleased

to issue the necessary warrant upon the receipt of *ke

instructionS to do so. The cost of the survey would be

about ;75.00. I may say, however, that a very cursory

examination of the vessel reveals that obe is in a very

unoleanly condition and the engine room appears to be in

anything but a creditable state. The machinery is rusty

and several

*7



and several steam pipes appear to hae been wrenched from

their places and otherwise damaged. It is also very probable

that some of the portable property on board has been stolen,

although I understand that the chief engineer looked up such

of it as could be secured in this way prior to his departure

for New York with the keys in his possession.

Should the Departmert desire any further information

in connection with the case, I shall be pleased to furnish

it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

erican Consul.

3mleare: 1.Aoocunt dated December 15,1921;
2.Aooount dated March 10, 1928.

885.

I
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Enolosure No. 1, D espatch to the Department No. 8, March 21,1922.

AMOUNTS PAID OUT BY

HENRY C. VON STRUVE, American Consul at Antilla,

Cuba, for amount of the S.S. tAAWHA.

1921.

Sept.

Nor,,
Nov.
Dec.

1,/81.
2,
21, a
30, ."
11,.a

Cables
of

#6.08
5.13
1.090
2*86
2 0285 9 18.05

PASSAGE MONET:

9 Passengers to New York
1 " Jamaioa
1 Passage supplied to master

to New York

MONEY for Subsistenoe eto.

#568.90
10.50
56.10 $635.50

Subsistence moray to master and
Chief engineer to Sept.17,1921

Subsistence money to master to
Sept. 0,1921

Cash to Master Sept.30,1921

Pl1otage Fee Oot.13,1921
Subuistenoe money to Chief
Engineer to Nov. 5,1981
Cash for oil
Watchman

$ 52.00

15.00

25.00

28.40

199.00
5*00

150.00

TOT'AL NZPENITUB. . ., .... ...... 1 099 *

'F,,~' ttfl, CbaDecember 15, 1921.m

4W *'**4ma.4 i'2I
I

.....

Sept.
"

"

8,/21.
17, 0
so, "

F~FFF*,. 4., ' 446to



RnolO~uTO 1No* 2,De~pateh to the D*partmelt INo. B. Marah 21, 1922.

8. nv inKNAH Aocount WIth

He co Von Struve$ Amerlo"n Consug.

Ant illa, Cubs..

DIIT~ ORMDT

Da oember

January
Febxuaxy

14,11

Uo I2

m-Bylmmw

By Exalanos
RamittsfloS
Remuitteznoo
Romitt&nOS

To payiz.Qnts md to Sydnby Tullook
as per receipts herewith

v payments -ce to Jobp Grrett
&&s per reOelptO he~rOWIth

9 payments made to Donald Moors,
&0 per receipts herewith

Decoember 31;1921-CoOt Of

February So92
8 13,~ i

15, aso

cableS
S
I
I
I

anilCube-, Marob 10, '1923.

the y of

tjkI

4

# 0005
'100. *00

'0100.00

$45.00

105.00

Ion

1.1

A, I



ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

HINGTON. D. C

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

In reply
U-2

March 29,refer to

CO*FID4" l4L

Dear Mr. Burns:

For your strictly confi dential information

I enclose herewith cory of despatch No. 181,

dated March 9, which has been received from the

American

relative
*i~-~

'-V

Consulate at Guatemala City, Cuatemala,

to negro activities at 1?uerto Barrios.

Very tr ,

os ure:
Copy of despatch

No. 181.

Villiam J. Burns, Esq.
Director, Bureau of In
Department of Justice,

I-a inincB+ ), - C.

vest ipati on.

~z~6~7 7U'

"- I%~~ I..

@1!
2 -- - -

/

-"7,

V

1922.

-'-4-'-.'
~ij4
I _

~

'-~-'-~ ~g

/ l l L

'4 ,k~i' r~rmcopy&

.T1,~E qOP '76~-



Mrs HutobinsoU atte shetp, eoording to a

roent ricle in, the yoa Q100 TIES. N rous

Garve, publisher oftg1, V4 Q 9ORLD, president

of th* "Blook $tar StezMship Line. 
and best of

the "Negro Improvement A has been

arrested fOT using the Unitae stateS ma11 8 for

S~i t 1 thought that the
troudulent purPoses, :sodi s h

foregoing information uay be Of interest to the

Department of JuBtio**

I have the honor to be, Sir*

41 fo~ur obedient servant.

A. C. Frost,
Consult

rbo 880

ACFIDTS

A true copy of
the signed orig-
inal



MTLCAK ~CONSIILiE,
Gui temlr city, Guie-tenles WKIrob 90 1, '

I'UB J A~C T:

THE HONORI'BL3

THlE FCRETIET OF STATE,

WISHRiGTON9
4

11

S IR:

Ih-,e the honor to inform the 1vportnaant th't

. hu~tW~irason, r:nricin ViLe Consul t *uertO

Bori ioa, Gur tem 1 , h-na ndvised the Crnufite tbhat

the Jnited Frult Compfny f-t Wt fpo. during four

months, Sd'vombae*'1V91lto i'ebxury, 19,0sold

dr fts prfyrU 9 -- theba e W.r mobtap ng f

end the "NeX0 Lvrovemnent asoeintli' to the v4~

of ij ,l941*080. The totFl number of drefts sent were

thirty-six, oontpining sums V11'ying from t6#0 to

Zbb#0O* About one-third were In f'vvor of the "Jl'nck

BW 3terpship LI*"e vsd the b~lnue In f vow of the

'vingre Improvemenlt ''saociption." 'It to believed tb~t

V~ie toti amount tr-naritted Its mch lrrger, since

many drfts ;.or* in the wme of the person puroh' sing

them and wmy h-vo been endorsed to the Fbove-rnentionad

org,;n1zi tionso.;-a Puerto Bk-rrioa hF.s s pop'ul-tion Of

2,4UO only, It I P obT ious thk-t thec-.01 to rts cof tb~~

acne arns 01 V - fvery nauaapli'

A

Dl

]g~o. U

'I-

1~

- ~

~~'h I

Negro ketivities v,% I'verto B,, rrlosa

* A



REPORT MADE AT

New York,NY

DATE WHEN MADE PE REPORT MADE BY

DATE WHEN MADE PEROD rDFRWHICH REPORT MADE BY

Mar.21,1922 1922 JAMS E. AMOS

FACTS DEVELOPED

New York,NY.

Violation Section 215 0.0.
Using Mails in furtherance of a
scheme to defraud.

c)

Agent, in company with Special Agent Davis, called

on and interviewed Captain Joshua Cockburn and William Darby -

see Agent Davis report for March 14th.

Called to Bee Rev. G.D.Gordon who gave agent the name

of Adolph Graham, 712 Herkimer St.,Brooklyn, as a probable witness;

Graham was not in when agent called at his residence, but arrangemeni

will be made to see him later.

In company with Agent Davis interviewed Edward D. Smith

Green * see Agent Davis' report for March 16,1922.

Called at the following places to interview probable

witnesses: Josephine Boyde,16 W.137thSt.,NYC.
Eugene Speares 599 Lenox Ave. N.Y.

iiss Boyd was not at home but arrangements were made to

see her later. There is no such person as Eugene Spears at 599

Lenox Ave.

agent met Thom

stated that in

>t.Cockburn at 201 W.128th St. where

64 Seventh Ave. NY. Thomas Adams

.he gave up his home in Detroit and

DELETEDCOP ET A
BY ETTE~R

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

Washington 3; New York 1 I :DD

7-1169

J~.

:1'

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASC

U.S.VS.MA CUS GARVEY



A -

(I

aame to New York to buy passage on the steamship that was to go to

iAfrica; he claimed that he was led to believe by Garvey that the

ciY

'

I'

ships were saLing in January, February and March of 1921 but was

told when he arrived at Garvey's office that they did not know when

the ships would sail.

Agent called to interview Mrs. Bessie Scott, 871 Bergen St.,

Brooklyn; Mrs. Scott was not in but agent had a talk with Mrs.

Prank Smith, a daughter of Bessie Scott, who informed agent that

she had bought ten dollars worliof stock, her mother (Mrs. Scott)

had bought ten dollars worth and her husband, Firank Smith had also

bought ten dollars worth. She claimed they had been induced to

buy by one George H. Hart, 164 Third Ave., Brooklyn; that they all

hoped that Garvey would be sent to prison.

Agent then called on Elias B. Howard, 506 Macon St., Brooklyn,

who informed agent that he had invested ten dollars and that he was

getting letters from the Black Star Line to buy more stock. That

he lost the first stock certificate and sent to the office of the

Black Star line for another one which they sent him. He also tbld

agent that he thought he could locate Wilford smith h - we have been

looking for Smith and so far have been unable to locate him. Howard

advised agent that he felt sure he could locate him through his

preacher as he was a friend of his minister; he promised to advise

agent as soon as Smith was located by him.
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New York, March 21, 1922

B ur n a

INWashingt on .

Three atoD Will Oomplete work assignedI me case Marano Garvey

today awaiting assignment.

Jamison

Acooitant
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

reply refer to March 17, 1922.

a.

77

I

K

7- / I

~k

Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State:

Director of the Consular Se:

Npy S[T jZ*

---- St
BY LER6~9'~(W#.~

'V. ,-r~t~Z'~A1Au'I '

~R FO"~~ RUL.7Jprv/ P.
QLLNN 'N c~I~a~AN..

*,* 7,~7~'C ,771' 5, 4,.7. -: 1~ ~
''"~

77
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON. DC

In
Co

W7. J. Burns, Esquire,

Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

The De-pa ent 4as received your letter dated March

7, 1922, reesting certain information relative to the

steamship AWHA, which is supposed to be at the port

of Mantilla, Cuba.

The Consul at Antilla has been instructed to sub-

mit the desired information and upon its receipt, you

will be promptly informed.

I am, Sir,

I --- _5 C) moomp

tilliw,
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~~partmi~n~ nf ~JuL~flx~g.
Iuri~ai~ nf

New York City/.N Y.
Larch 18, 192. 20

Vm. J. burned Esq., Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
.ashington, D. C.

Sir:

"~2

-~ --~4.~4

±ieference is made to your letter of December

12, 1921 - VG-AS- addressed to the New ?York office of

the Treasury Department in re Ilarcus Garvey, thtch

was shown to me some time ago.

in order that you may be in a position to supply

the Treasury Department with such of the information

gleaned from the books of the lack Star Line, Inc. and

the Universal Vegro ImprovementAssociation as pertains

to their Department I beg to enclose herewith a state-

ment of the amounts paid to Marcus uarvey, as salaryby

the concerns named during the calendar years 1919-1921

e~/j~ii

'7-

IL.

N I

\ ~/' /
~

2'

ne spec fully,

Expert bank Accountant.

IL Q, -,

DELETED COPY SENT 4 \
BY LETTER 9 .17,7C
PER FDA REQUEST 1J,

Rij2III n:Uc CD

L~NNsCLI

- - '-~ -'-'--'-, - 'F'~,, "~ -, -, -

-7.'

r I r- / , ".0
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Bprtment of Isi
Nurran of Jmupratgatt.

Statement of amounts paid to IAlRCUS GARVEY, as salary,
by the Black Star line, Inc. and the Universal Negro
Improvement Association during the calendar years

1929-1921 inclusive.

yw
1'7'

1919
by Black Star Line, Inc. as president

August 12-December 22, 1919
By Universal RVegro Improvement Ass'n

as President General

1 ,175.00

1920
By Black Star line, Inc. as president 5,168.84
By Universal Negro Improvement Ass'n

as President General 10016.68

1921
By Black Star Line, Inc. as president
by Universal Negro Improvement Ass'n

as President general

60185.52

-0-

79950.14 71950.14

The checks and Cash Books with entries establishing
above are in possession of the writer.

Note: During part or all of the above period MHarcus
Garvey was also 'anaging Editor of the iiegro ,korld (news-
paper). What compensation he received, if any, in that
capacity is not known as the books of that concern were
not obtained.

:iss Uwendolyn Campbell (Garvey's stenographer)
states that Larcus arvey also received a salary of (150.
a week from the Negro Factories Corporation, an affiliated
concern. 4

Rew York City, N. Y.
L.arch 18, 1922.

Thos. P. Merrilees
Expert Bank Accountant.

6i
7. '7



CL
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

Baltimore, Md. Mar.14,1922 Mar.13,1922 Young 0. Wilson

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

MARCUS GARVEY et al.- New York City. Misuse of Mails.

FACTS DEVELOPED At Bltim Md*r

Reference is made to report of Special Agent Mortimer J.

Davis, of the New York office, dated March 10, 1922, under the fol-

lowing caption: "U. S. vs. BLACK STAR LINE, Inc.,- Violation Section

215, U. S. C.C.- Using Mails to Defraud" -- in which it was suggested

that one CHARLES D. MARSHALL, 1538 E. Madison Street, Baltimore,

Md., be interviewed relative to stock held by him in the "Black Star

Line Co., Inc*", with the view of establishing certain facts, the

officers of said corporation being under indictment at the present

time in the Federal court at New York City.

Pursuant to instructions received from Special Agent in

Charge McKean, I proceeded to the home of CHARLXS D. MARSHALL,

1538 E. Madison Street, Baltimore, and in an interview with him

obtained the following information: He is a native of St. Lucia,

West Indies (British subject), has been in the U. S. eight years and

conducts a barber shop at 801 N. Bond St., Baltimore, Md. MARSHALL

stated that his report of the loss of 50 shares of stock of the

"Black Star Line Co., Inc." to the local police on March 2, 1922,

was a that he was excited at the time and had the "Black

Sta . no." stock confused with other sto ownednamelSrr7
the Z11ter Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md ; and that in reality

fELETD COPY SEei , 2 9'

REFERENCE W0F O SCE 1- NISETO

PER F A REQUEST , New YoZr ity.2
7-1169



Young0. Wilson -2.

10 shares of "Black Star Line, Inc." stock, the receipts in payment

of said stock, papers, correspondence, etc., and $6.00 in cash

money were taken from a bureau drawer in his bed room at 1538 E.

Madison St. sometime between Feb. 22nd and 26th, 1922, an entrance

to the premises having been forced. MARSHALL further stated that

he is a member of the "Universal Negro Improvement Association" and

"Affican Communities League", and that in this connection he became

interested in the "Black Star Line Co., Inc., an auxiliary company

formed for the purpose of putting on the high seas negro owned and

negro manned ships to ply particularly between the United States,

the West Indies, and Africa. He informed me that he purchased 10

shares of stock of the "Black Star Line Co., Inc." at $5 a share but

could not recall the date of purchase. He remembers having for-

warded to the home company of said "Black Star Line Co., Inc." a

money order for $10 with application for the purchase of this stock,

following same later with a payment by money order of $40 within a

period of 60 days. His receipts for the payment of the "Black Star

Line Co., Inc." stock were in the same envelop with his certificate

of stock, therefore dates could not be ascertained. In my inter-

view with CHARLES D. ARSEALL he impressed me as being an enthu-

siastic worker in the behalf of the negro race in connection with

the "Universal Negro Improvement Association" and African Communities

League", and seemed to be well informed as to the work being done

by said associations and its officers, who are:

7-1169



Young 0. Wilson*-

Marcus Garvey, President General.
Sir William Ferris, K.C.O.N, Ass't. President General
G. E. Stewart, Chancellor
Fred A. Foote, Secretary General
J. B. Yearwood, Asa't. Secretary General.
R. L. Poston, End Asa't. Secretary General

Headquarters in the Universal Building, No. s56 . 135th St., New York

CHARLES D. MARSHALL expressed himself as being entirely

satisfied with his purchase of ten shares of stock of the "Black

Star Line Co., Ino., the auxiliary company, and seemed confident

that everything would be all right. He was unable to furnish me

copies of circulars and other literature in his possession, due to

the fact that all papers in this connection were tucked away in the

envelop which was stolen.

I am sending with the New York copy of this report a

clipping from the Afro-American, dated March 10, 1922, which may

be of some interest to that office.

CONCLUDED at Baltimore.

7-1169
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REPORT MADE AT

NEW YOK , N.Y.
DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

Mar.14,1922 Ma 1 m 7, JAMES E. AMOS

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. VS MARCUS GARVEY
Vio. See. 215 U.S.C; Using Mails in
Furtherance of a scheme to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

New York, N.Y.

,4 1

-44.-

C, woo~
(r- -r:

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FU WISHED TO-.

Washington 3; New York 1.
7-1 169

During the above mentioned period, March 1st to 7th

inclusive, agent was engaged exclusively on the above mentioned

dase, locating in Greater New York certain witnesses and having

them come to the local bureau office to make statements. The

following witnesses were called on; for statements see Agent Davis'

reports on this matter:

March 1st, called on Gwen Campbell, witness.

March 2nd, Called on Rev. J.D.Gordan, 585 Hermiker St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

March 3rd, Interviewed Gwen Campbell

March 4th, Interviewed Gwen Campbell

March 6th, With Agent Davia took statement from Gwen Campbell
also Louis Le Mothe.

March 7th, Checked Campbell and Le Mothe statements.

0 
u



REPORT MADE AT

New York, N.Y.

MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY*

Mar.? - 14
Mar.14,1922 1922 JAMES E. AMOS

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. Va MARCUS GARVEY
Vio. Section 215 U. B. 00
Using Mails in Furtherance of a
Scheme to Defraud.

DELE r

BY L R q4 OPIES FTHIS EPRT JRNISHED TO.

PER IA REQUESTWashington 3; New York 1

PER tOA REQE~iCs

THR.

7-1169

FACTS DEVELOPED.

New York, N. Y.

Agent had an interview with Gwen)tampbell, 2441 Seventh

Ave. Miss Campbell was former assistant secretary to Marcus Garvey.

She gave agent names of certain people who were dissatisfied with

the stock they had bought and had taken same to Claudius Meade,

a broker, for him to sell. Miss Campbell stated that Claudius

Meade had told these people that the stock was not worth the paper

it was written on; nearly all of his clients were willing to

sell stock at fifty oents on the dollar, but so far Meade has been

unable to sell any of it.

Meade is a stock broker with business at 2376 Seventh Ave,

Following is a list of those who left stock with Meade

for sale - this list furnished by Miss Qampbell.

Cyril W.Stephens,10 W.l4lat St. NYC0 ......... 160 shares

J.A.Smart,204,W.131st St.Apt.22,NYO..........

J.A.St.Clair,167 W.129th St. 0o MoCray...... 18 shares

James Farril,131 W.138thSt. NYO.............. 010 share

P.Bailey,151 W.140th St.,NY*0....41 150 ares

Seally,58 last 137th St, 0L.....R 4O shares

Ohnson 46 W.141st St. NY0.C.** **** - & shares
eri± 150 W.141st St.NYC0.I.******** 01-

Simmone,23L4 Seventh AveNYC...*******
ED COPYSENT R.omon 4 319 deral St.PittsburgPa......'



Agent interviewed Annie Alleyne,

A4

Parris 117 - 119 West 142nd St.

2or all statements of interviews see Agent Davis' reports

on this matter.

Vff
7--100

'''' 41

New York City.

120 West 137th St.,

Also interviewed Mrs.



. 1 March SO, 1982.

MP 2 192f

53MRADtU FORMER. CIM

I invite your attention to the marked editorial
in the "Negro WorldO, which to the official organ of

arous Garve and his organisation, oluAding the lank
Star Line. arveya as you will remember, is being
indicted for i misuse of the mails in a wholesale fraud
in which he has stolen the lifes' savings of many old
Ziegro-s 4hr6ughout the country. He Is the oset prominent
Vegro agitator In the world today and we bave been n'
hi@ f3r over two yers. The Post Office Inspector has
reported that he isodissatisfied with the attitude of
the Ass itant united States Attorney in New York who
to handling the case, and protests his inability to
arouse the interest of ths official. He as indica.
ted that the Post Dfice apartment intense to make
foriual request that a opcial assistant be assigned
to this proseoution. Therefore* I consider this *Ai*.&
tortal in Garvey's paper of particular interest to

Tery tr

* '
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Mortimer J. Davis6
Jrnes . Amos March 6, 1922.

On this date MISS GWINDOLYE CAMPBELL, residing

at 2441 Seventh Avenue, ne'w*. York City, came to the

Bureau office upon request, and made, substantially,

the following statement:

That sbe is a West Indian; she knew Garvey

in Jamaica.- where he was doing journalistic work in about 1914, at

which time she did stenographic work for him from time to tine.

She understands that Garvey developed the idea of the Universal

Negro Improvement Association himself, and came to America around

1915.

She was sent for by Garvey during March,

1909, at which time he asked her to take barge of the stenographio

force in his office which position she accepted at ^20 per week,

later receiving $25. She states she was in the employ of both the

U.11.I.A. ani Black Star Line at the same time, but was paid b4 the

Back 3tar Line. She, during her employment, purchased ten shares

of stock of the Line, paying 050, but states that subscription was

not compulsory among employee. Employes were, however, to subscribe

to the African Construction Loan, the'purpose of which, she states,

was to build faoAories in this country and in Liberia, Africa.

Other funds collected which Miss Campbell recalls are the Negro

Factories Corp., Liberty Hall building fund, Black Star Line ari

GOnstrution Loan. 
7-1169
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Kiss CQ mpbell states that the 8/S "Yermouith"

was purchased as a propaganda ship, with no idea of making profit.

This u4derstanding she received from conv-raatione between Garvey and

other officer* of the Line, and from talk about the Black Sta Tlne

of fiOe.

Garvey, states lae Campbell, drew $100

weekly from the Black star Line, *50 weekly from the U.N.I.A. and

t50 weekly from the Negro Factories Corp., as Salary. Miss Jacrues,.

his Jecretary, drew ijSO weekly from the Line and $10 weekly from the

Negro Factories Corp. Garvey was given permission from the Board of

directors, states Uiss Campbell, to draw money for his expenses without

giving itemized statements. Upon his trips out of town, he merely

submitted a slip on his return stating that so-and-so-muoh was spent

or expenses, ani so-and3o-much collected, turning in the baince (if

there happened to be any) without itemiseu explanations. When Garvey

went on the road he was invariably accompanied by Miss Jacques, The

took care of all collections and expenditures. She was very particular

to see that no one else attended to this feature, states Ilise Cimpbell.

Miss Campbell states that one of her duties

wns to order all obecks drawn on the account of the Bleak Star Line

for the payment of all debts, salaries, etc., etc. She could not draw

such orders, however, without proper authority from Garvey. When

Gnrvey left the country in 1920 (February) he gave written instreetlins

that Wilford I Smith was to have complete control of the fn dsP
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Esw York City 3/10/22 3/8/22 Mortimer J. Davia

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: US vs BLAK STAR LINE, Ino.,
Vio. S. 21b, U.S.C.C. (Using Mails to Defraud)

4'

~J. -

FACTS DEVELOPED

On March 8th Detectives Barth and Correll of the

Bomb Souad, Police Headquarters, brought to this office a letter from

the Marshal of Police, Baltimore, Md. to the Police Commissioner,

this city, advising that one CHARLES D. MARSHALL, 1538 Fast Madison

Street, Baltimore, Md. reported the lose, on March 22, 1922, of fifty

(50) shares of stock of the Black Star Line. The letter in question

asked that the Police Commissioner take the matter up with the Line

here and also advise as to the nature of the difficulties in which it

now is.

On Feb. 17th Marcus Garvey, Pres., Geo. Tobias,

Treas., and Elie Garcia, Secretary, O.M.Thompson, V.P., were indicted

in the Federal Court at this city under the above named seoth n, and

are now out on V2500 bail each. With this data in hand, I would

suggest that the Baltimore office have Marshall interviewed, for the

purpose of ascertaining his attitude in the matter, learning whether

he is satisfied with his purchase, the representations upon which he

purchased the stock, copies oIcirculars and other literature &n his

possession sent him throd *,-the sialas. I would also suggest that if

possible Marshall furnik the 4ate qr dates upon which he made the

purchase, whether the fifty abare 'were obtained i a block or in in-

aellments as the books of the Black Star Line aoate -h hexMs

SBY~JEKW ow Fl) THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO 1

P1R7 A ) i* Washington (3) Baltimore, Md r e)

- x



but ten shares (purchased March 31, 1980, io.19320) to his credit,

hereas, as stated, he apparently held fifty.

If, upon investigation, it would appear that

.:arshall will make a good witness for the Government, I would suggest

that a short statement be taken from him, forwarding copy of same to

this office.

7-I.09
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Davie
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3. vs 3tA'Z STAR LINE, mno.,
Sec. 215, U.S.C.O., (Tjsinw I'ailB to Defraud)

During thia period, in company vith 4igent AMOB,

-ng over papers and books seized under stipoena, looe.ting wit-

sses and taking statements, all of which will be reported on

, due course*
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On this date LOUIS Le MOTH, residing at

came to the Bureau office, and made substantially the

following statement:

That he 18 a stockholder in the Blaok St2r Line,

o..ning 415.00 (three 45 shares) worth. He is a aest Indian by

birth; knew of Garvey in the West Indies before coming to this

country, at whiob time-th8 letter was connected with some news-

paper in a journaliatio capacity. First heard of Garvey in the

U.3. during 1919, at which time he, Le M1oth, became a member of

the U.N.I.A. Lelloth, having been on the sea all his life, was

referred to Garvey by Syril Henry, in 1919. Garvey, in turn re-

ferred him to Cant. Cockburn, who hired LeMoth as purser for the

S/S "Yarmouth" at 4175 a month. LeVoth sailed on the "Yarmouth"

during its maiden voyage for the Black itar Line. Before leaving

port, hovevor, be assisted Capt. Cookburn in having the ship re-

conditioned, and states thrit contracts for such work were given out

by Cockburn with the approval of Garvey. No one except Garvey could!

give suoh permission, states Le Moth.

The "Yarmouth" left hew York the first time uring

October, 1919 and went direct to Sagua leabella, Cuba; thence to

Jamlaca remaining two days at Kingston. When leaving New York the

boat had aboard gasoline drums and cement oonsigned to Sagua Isu.

bella, ass well as 23 passengers for Jolon and Jamiaoa. On the

way down the ship developed boiler trouble, which was repaired in

1',*,troh 194"'2.

10
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Lehoth.

Jamiaoa, payments for suoh work there being made by the local agents

of the U.N.I.A and Blaok Star Line.

The second trip of the Yarmouth from New York was

made in January, 1900, to Cuba. LeMoth was aboard in th: same

capacity. This la the trip on which the fatal whiskey eargo was

carried. Leiloth states they were delayed in New York because of

boiler trouble, which also developed on the way down the coast but

U& dil not force them to stop. From Newv York the boat went to Rauana,

remaining there a month because of harbor congestion; then went to

Kingston, Jamaica, remaining thtre a few days; then to Colon, re-.

maining two days; then to Doeos del Toro, one day; Costa Rica, one

day, Santiago, one ay; back to Jamiaea, remaining there about five

days picking up a oargo of coooanuts for Dew York. From Jamaioa she

went to Nassau, Bahamas, then up the coast to Norfolk, atopoing th arc

for coal; then proceeded to Philadelphia, and from there direct to

Boston; from Boston to New York. On this second trip to the Uest

Indies, 33 passengers were carried from Now York for Jamaioa and

3ol n. The trips to the various otb-r places mentioned were for the

purpose of carrying back and forth a few passengers and little cargo,

which in no case, states LeMotb, paid for any one of the trips.

The stop at Philadelphia on the way up was made to discharge passed.

gere taken on in the kest Indies; the trip to Boston was made pure.

ly for propaganda purposos, states LeMoth, as there were no passen-

g rs or cargo aboard for that point. This jump was ordered by Garvey.

The boat had aboard, as stated a consignment of cocoanuts for Dew York

- 7-1169
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and when this was called to Garvey's attention, he ignored it and

ordered the boat to proceed to Boston. This resulted in damage

claims being lodged against the Black Star Line for this shipment,

as their books show.

The third trip of the Yarmouth from New York to Cuba,

(havana) and Jamaica, was made during April, 1921. LeMoth was not

aboard, however, for in the meantime he had been designated Passenger

Traffic Itanager of the Black Star Line, and occupied a desk at the

Lin-'s headquarters in 135th Street. In this latter capacity, Leoth

had charge of booking passage on the Black Star Line boats "Yarmouth"

and"Kanawha" vbich was about to be accuired; in fact he had charge

of carrying out the specifications for the "Kanawha" wbich were laid

down by the U.S.Customs officials. LeMoth states that he never sold

passage for any other boats except the two mentioned. However, he

states that one day a man named Wells came to the Black Star Line

office and asked whether any word had been heard from his family in

St. Kits, Winward Islands. LeMoth, knowing nothing of the matter,

questioned Wells, who stated that sometime previously he had come to

the office and asked Garvey whether he could purobase tickets to be

sent to his family for their passage; Garvey aooepted his monby, but

nothing more had been heard by Wells. LeMoth states that the Black

Star Line had never intended to run to StKits, nor in fact had the

"Yarmouth" or Kanawha" touched there at any time, and therefore took

the matter up with Garvey, who told LeMoth that he had accepted the.

7-1160
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money irom sells knowing ;tat ne L ine coui not ring i lranily

to the U.S., but that on the day in rnestion the Line ha9d been a

2 little short of oauh and "the money had come in Yandy to cover

operating expenses." LeMotb states that Aells, who during this

conversation had remained outside the door of Garvey's office, over-

heard same and at once demanded an explanation from the latter, be-

comming so angry that Garvey threatened to throw him out. LeMoth

has promised to obtain Well's address for this Bureau.

Leroth remained as Passenger &gent for about a monti;

on June 30th, 191', be left New York by rail for Key West, from Ll

where h- went to Ouba in the capacity of stock salesman of the

Blaok Star Line. He has a letter signed by Garvey, authorizing him

to transact business for the line and to sell its took in Cuba and

Hayti. hen Lexoth left New York he was given 4300 in cash and told

by Garvey to take any other incidental expenses (when the 4300 ran

out) from the stock sales. Re went first to Havana, Ouba. and has

a telegram from Garvey dated June 20th at New York, instructing him

to sell stock and conduct mass mrieti-gs, and to rush to New York

as soon as possible some oadh. Leloth remained in Cuba until Jan.

let, 1921, dartng whioh time he sold about 43,000 worth of stock all

told. I oolleoted about 2,000 in oah (the balance being the

installments which subscribers were to pay). OfIthis 42,000, LeMoth

states he turned but '500 over to the Black tar Line, the difference

being expended by his on the printing of propaganda, hire of halls,

board and lodging, travel expenses, expenses of Havana of fioe of _-
7-1160
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Leioth

(0 J.N.I.',, which Leroth was supporting from 1his sto3k colleo-

tions. This office employed an interpreter, in addition to xx

Lemoth. Before Leroth left New York Garray stated his a-lary would

be "30 per wv-ek, hich was to be sent to him from now lork. This was

not done, however, so LeLoth took same out of his stook collections.

However, he claims the line still owes him 4430 salary, for which he

has entered suit to recover. While in Cuba, LeMoth came to the

conclusion that expenses for his worklere too high in comparison

with the sale of stook, and so notified Garvey, sggesting that he

be return-d to New York. Be has tel-grams and letters, however,
states

ordering him to stay there, despite thits fat. TeMoth/be received

practically no cooperation from the Line, and finally became so

disgusted that he resigned and returned to New York.

LoMoth states that while in Cuba be corresponded with

various officers of the Black Star Line, and has in his possession

all cables and letters sent to him, which he will yield under proper

subpoena. Be is willing to testify against the Line. He has, also,

an itemized list of all his expenditures in Cuba to prove his asser-

tions reg.irding the coat of stock selling work there.

The letters in Le:Moth'e possession I consider vcry

important, not only for the reasons above states, but because he has

Zeeveral letters signed by Thompson, stating in effect that the Black

Star Line was practically bankrupt and about to smash, but urging

him at the same time not to reveal this situation to the people of

Guba and to keep up their spirits and enthuiasm by further sales
- /
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Ri- ORT MADE AT .... DE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RE .f- MADE BY

>"w York Qity 3/8/22 3/6/7/8 Mortimer J. Davis

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U. S. vs LACK STAR LINE, Inc.,
Vio. 6ec. 215, U.S.0.C., (Using Mails to Defraud)

FACTS DEVELOPED

On the 6th inst. Miss Gwendolyn

Campbell, 2441 Seventh Avenue, New York, who was formerly in

the emply of the Black Star Line as chief stenographer, came

to the Bureau office voluntarily and gave a statement of which

a copy ds attached. Miss Campbell expresses her willingness to

assist the Government to the extent of her knowledge and ability,

but declines to be called as a witness, stating that she fears

for her personal safely. No threats have been made to her, the

fear being based mainly upon wbat she believes might happen should

she testify against Marcus Garvey. She states Garvey has roused

his followers to such a pitch that they will do most anything at

his mere intimation. This was illustrated in the case of 0.M.

Thompson, who has been branded as a "traitor" and who, since

Garvey's attack upon him has been visited several times and threat-

ened with bodily harm to such a degree that he has been formed to

remove him and family to another part of the city. In th

connect 4 call attention to the fact that since his 1p

indict t e a made this matter a race issue, advising his

followe s* is an attempt by foreign governments to thwart

bhe progress of the negro race and prevent the capeIb t

frica. I have taken to &set. U.S.Attorney t copies of t#Wie

egro World in which such statements have e y appe ared but am
4
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advised by him that nothing can be done to-prvent"-----'mk

such assertions.

Louis LeMoth, former purser of the "Yarmouth" also

came to the Bureau office on the 6th inst. ani gave a statement,

copy of 'which is attached. His testimony I consider of importance.

Also on the 6th I obtained from the Post Of-lice D1ept.

about 100 replies received from the 500 form letters sent to stock-

holders following the indictment. Of the 100 returned, about 15

state they are not satisfied and give reasons, which, added to the

witnessess already interviewed ani listed, bring the total up to

about 35.

On the 7th inst. I was advised from a confidential

source that the U. N. I. A. had received a tax bill from the City

of New York on Lioerty Hall, amounting to 3,000, ani that they

had furnished an affidavit to the effect that this hall is used

exclusively for religious and charitable purposes. This, of course

is not true, and upon taking the matter up with the Tax Oept. I

was shown copy of an affidavit signed by Geo. Tobias and one Paul,

Chaplain of the U.N.I.A. containing the statements mentioned dbove,

made, of course, for the purpose of bhing exempted from tax. Later

in the day a representative of the ex Dept. called at the Bureau

office and was permitted to go over the accounts of the U.N.I.A.,

after which he stated that they would now have to pay the tax in-

asmuch as he was convinced that the Association had received a

revenue from the use of the hall. -62
7-1169



On the 8th inst. P.O.Inspector Williamson

who has been out ofNew York since January, returned to New York

today and went over the case with the writer. Mr. Williamson, who

left the city again tonight, states that Asat. U.S.Attorney Joyce

as advised that the case can go to trial about the end of April,

t which time Mr. Williamson expects to return to New York City.

Williamson states that he is not satisfied with the manner in

which the U.S.Attorney's office is handling this case here, stating

that their attitude is one of disinterestedness and that the

Assistant to whom it has been assigned has shown little or no

willingness to study the details. vr. Williamson states further

that he will take the matter up with Washington for the purpose of

securing the aid of a Special Attorney to prosecute the matter

Continued.

7-1169



originated at I. al to be made at ori office 0ll Y.
(B______ dir___ . ent in charge Geo.-. . v.)

REPORT MADE AT DATE *,AN MADE 4 PERIOPR FOR WHICH MADE REPORT Mp BY.

1/28-23-24-257
1/P6/23 1 9 2- _E-RY D-alI;LE_,

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

LEACUS GAIZV-EY et al (Negro radicalss) USING LIA LS TO DEFRAUD,
PROBABLE C01UStPIRACY TO EILL
GOVLRIilIw \;IT1ESS.

FACtS DEVELOPED Attention Mr.Koover-2
At Usv, OrleansLa.

Reference is made to former report on above subject.
) 1

A Accompanied by CAPTAIN :EID of the Police Department,

interviewed CELESTE Dl'TYER, who stated that she married CORTitlUS

D[Y2L, about 10 years ago, and that they have been livingin New Orlean:

since that time; that about a month before DR.EASON was killed a

negro by the rame of MSOS RALUS came to her house, and rented a room;

that she did not know his former address; that RAUS organized a

POLIC- and SECRET SERVICE DEPA12-TiENT , which her husband, SHAESPEARE

and several other negroes had joined, the names of the other tWibers

she did not know; that RALUS stated that he had formerly organized

a Police and Secret Service force in Philadelphia, and also in New

York City, and that MARCUS GARVEY had sent him here to do the same

thing; that these meetings were held in RAMUS' room every WETES:DAY

night, and that the last two meetings were held at an old church on

Conti St., between Villere and Liarais; that WIMLIAM SiAEESPEARE

bad lived with her for three years ; that She D OTWRTaNESES

FILE NO.OT

had always been suspicious of RAUS since
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

his coming to her houee; that on

thenight that D. 4EAS ON was shot, DEPARTMENT OF JU

ROUTED TO.

her husband, 00RNEUuLa D R, was
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at her house; that two nights- lt' p RALUS came in very excitedly

and stated that he had heard her husband and SHAKESPEARE had been

arrested for the murder of DR.EASON, and stated that he did not have

any mone to )ay her for her room, and that he was the one that had

shot the old "S.of B".; that he immeditely left, and she had not

heard from him since; that she had been trying to locate RAMUS

for the police, and would advise this office immediately if she

had any information of his whereabouts; that IELEN THROPSON vas

supposed to be his woman, but ehe did not know her address.

CAP2AIN REID took E s evidence ESOS RAIJS' trunk, 6n which

there wle a trunk card which read "E.ILLIDGE, 2059 Jackson Ave.,

New Orleans,L'a(This is the address of the U.N.I.A. office and

meeting place).

There was also found in this trunk a uniform which belonged

to RAlJS; description as follows:-

Collar insignia -U.A.P.
Red end green sleeve insignia with gold braid
and stripes and shoulder straps; badge "INSTRUCTOR
OF POLICE, 1JU.N.I.A."; cap vith gold band &nd gold
badge on same, reading "JUSTICE U.N.I.A. POLICE #26"

Also voucher dated Philadelphia, Oct.16,1922 to
E.Ramus, U.A.P., for 3 nickle police badges- t2.70
from George S.Gethen Co., 1616 Arch St. PhiladelphiaPa.

Receipts for registered articles, dated-.
New OrleeneLa., Dec.5,1922, No. 86098 sent by E.R.Ramus,

3029 Jackeon Ave., to virs.ILery Prince1307 Third t.N.Y,
Nevw Orleans,La., Dec. 6,1988,No, 86396, sent by E.R aziro,

(Ramue) 2059 Jackson Ave., to Mrs.Lary Prince, 1397
Third St., New York city.

Also letter dated Dec.6,1922, signed by END H.LAMOS,
secretary to the President General, U.N.I.A., addressed

to ESOS RAMUS, 2059 Jackon Ave., H w OrleanLa., from
which is quoted the following:-

"Mr.Garvey is at present out of the city but he
,is expected bck sometime next week at which time
I shall bring the matter to which you refer in
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"your letter to his immediate attention as you requested.
Ie have received the letter to yotr wife and they h11 be
forwarded. "

Accompanied by Epecial Agent Bruner , interviewed WILTALI:

SEA -A R E at the Parish Prison, and he made the following state

ment:

That he was 39 years 'old; born in Jamaica, never had been

natur-lized, but came to Hew Orleans 4 years ago from South Americe:

that he lived with CDIrNEaIUS DV/YER about two years; that ESAU

RAMUS was also a roomer at DWVER'S house, and organized a police

force about one month before DR6.EASON was killed; that they met

every 1edneeday night, first at DWYER's house, and then at achurch

on Conti St.; that besides himself, DWYTER, THOMPSON,, a negro

by the name of LAR ICE, and another man by the name of ROBITEO1T

wen membere, and there were probably 15 otherswhose names he did

not know, all members of this organization; that on the night

of DR.EASON's death, he and DWYER were together at the church

where he (EA'SO) lectured, and remained there until the meeting

was over. He stated there vereseveral others who belonged to the

police force, whose names he could not recall, except S.V.ROBIT"QT

and THOi.PSOTl. He denied that he knew anything about the cause of

EASON'S death, and denied that he and SHAKESPEAEE had anything to

do with it. He stated that he did not see ESAU RAMOS at the

CETURCE that night, nor had he seen him since the murder. He

stated that HELER THOLAS was RAEUS' woman.

COR1UELIUS DWYIR stated th,-t he ws 3r, years old; born

in JALAICA, had lived in the U.S. since 1908, except that he was

in zngland four y:eare during the war; that he was not natur lized
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was a member of the OJD PELLOS and LASONIC LODGES. He denied that

he was a member of the police force or secret service of theUU.T.A.

but that he had joined the latter organization about two years ago.

He denied that he was at the church were ES0OIT had lectured on

January let, and denied that he was tith SHAKESPEArE at the meetin'7 1

that night, and sated that he was at home with his wife. He did

not know where SHAKESPEARE was, and stated that ESAU RAITIS was not

at his house on the night of Jamary lat. He stated tht RALUTS

rented a room at his house about a month before EASONIS death, and

that he had organized the police force, which met every Wednesday

night, in order that he could report the results of the official

meetin-s of the U.11.I.A., which met Thursday night at the long-

shoremen's Hall; that the last two meetings of the police force

were held at the church near Larais Street ; that he did not kmow

anything about the death of ESON. He stated, however that LAEOTCE,

SHAIESPEARE, SV..ROMEII 1, and another negro by the name of JOHI

BOYD were members of the Police Force,-and that SEAKMSPEARE was

IAMJS' righthand man. He stated that HETETH0LLES had visited

him and SHAKESPEARE in the Parish Prison the day after they

had been arrested for the murder of EASON.

SLVESTER V.aROIINSON, 2222 Phillip St., stated that he

had been married about 12 yecrE ago, his wife having been a native

of BlTLJFIEID, NIC.; that on October 12,1920 his wife, .AIDA,

visited Newv York City, and on her return here organized the local

branch of the U.N.I.A.; th-t she brought credentials from GA-VH"i

and he was elected President to serve from October 1920 to Oct.

1921; that on October 1,1921. , he was appointed COidlSSION. 2 for
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for the State of Georgia, Aeadquarters,ATLA'TA, where he served

until blay 1922; that he returned to New Orle:ns, nd in Auguet

1922 attended the Convention in New York City as a delegate. He

stated that he was invited to join the Police Force by ESAU RA1JUS

and attended one of these meetings at the home of DTER, several

other members of the organization having gone with him to inquire

into the merited of this branch; that RAJEUS told him that GA2V.Y

had authorized the organizing of a Police Force in Philadelphia and

New York; that the officers of the local branch did not take

kindly to -amus' proposition, and had not officially authorized

same for the local branch. He denied that he knew anything about

the pre-arranged murder of EASCH, and denied that he was a mem-

ber of the Police Force; that on the night EASON was murdered,

he went to the church alone, and saw DYER and another negro by

the name of ROBElT OV1N, but did not see SHAKE2PEARE at the

church. He did not know any members of the police force except

CORNETIUS DTYER, JOHI BOYD, WILLIAIJ SHAK:PEARE and ESAU RLAMUS.

UND77LOPD LEADS:

Copy of this report to the Philadelphia office with the

suggestion that they tr ' to locate ESAU RAUTJS, as he is wanted

in connection with the murder of DR.EASON on January 1,1923,

and for further investigation.

COU'TIU MD

HDG:CL. *
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Mr. oe o ge IR. Shant oa,

P.OO BOX 6980

Now Orlans, Lao

fltar ari

sm enclosing herewith a copy of au article ap-

pearinig In the Now Toxt "!imees for Jaznary 20, 1923, vhiah

refers to certain statements made by yca to represeutatives

of the* press in oomeotimi with the murder of 3. We He

19ason, a irIU0ipal A tuess in the case staist uarous Gar-*

While, -to of course, do not believe that yc Imve

any initerview to the press of the obaraster attributed to

you,, yet I am calling this to your attention In order that

you1 may be tfully Informed Vm the sitatIcan ay know

what they claim you have stated.

Tery truly yours'.

Isor~

Dirsotao

1453979
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whan ary 26, 19 ZZ
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January 93, 1925a
-4

M r o George I * h nt u,.
Box 696*

low Orleans, Louisiana.

Dear USr t

Special Agent Jo 1. Jones ine]Lea~vinzgWash.w
Ington at once on a spoilal assigmwnt at Now Orleans
in oonneotion with the u'~rier of J .W)HL-Ea~son,, a
material witness in the case of United Statees'T.

P2Marcus Garroys Agenit Jones will work undercover and
submit his reports Airectly to the Bureau. Hie will
report to you promptly xupon arrival for the benefit
of any informiat ion &.lreaa rocured by you on the
oase an&. It ts probable t 1 at various times M,
will need *esistanoe or adrie, wbiah of omurs
you will gire. Shuld he desire to ocramuicat*
with the Washington office by telegraph he should.
be acoorded. that priilege and It may be necessary
for you to keep in touch with a*he i4&Cdlat3phiaui
low lork offices for assistance In rwming out
1 esaaa

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETER ?'~-4--

PER MOAP REQUEST V
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very %rLlly our$,
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Xiett
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- 11. Y. File R-218-E.

I.Tns. cmions rece omSecial Agent in C CEdw.J.Brennan.
REPOT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PRIOAF WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

17ew YorkW.Y. Jan.19,1923Jan.19,1923. James E. Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED
At Dew York, N.Y. e

In connection with the above entitledmatter following

is quoted an editorial which appears in the "NEW Y eEWS" for

January 20th, 1923, (colored newspaper):

"THE MURDER OF DR. EASON.

There are many circumstances connected with the
cold-blooded murder of Dr. J.W H.Eason which demand the
attention of the authorities. That he was to have been
the star witness against Marcus Garvey in the trial on
the calendar for last Monday is not the least of these,
That he was killed, as it is alleged, by tw policemen,
of the Garvey association whom, Dr. Eason in his ante-
mortem statement named as his assassins is another o'
the suspicious circumstances. That this was a seconp2
time, as he-tlleged in that statement, that he had been
so attacked since his severance of relations with tlhe
Garvey association adds to the chain of circumstantial
evidence. That this was only one of a series of many.
offenses alleged to have been committed by the adhere" -
of the Universal Negro Improvement Association makes
the chain apparently complete in the case that argued
against the culpability of the radical racial propagand-
ist. For these reasons the colored citizens of this
country demand that the killing of Dr. eason be probed
to the bottom. The murder of a Federal witness in the
face of an impending trial by the adherents of the ao-
oused brings the assassination properly within the pup 3
view of the Federal government. It is now time to cal
a halt to this program, which has re- DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

sulted in such widespread
dissension and discord within ---
the race, There is no place 1
in this country for any polio y BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

which justifies the commission jA I

of crime for the accomplish- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ment of any end, The U.N.I.A.
Constitution forbids membershipROUTEDTO F

DELETED COPY SENT
E Yet 8E 7 .7QELES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

R FO)A REQUEST Washington 3: New York 1: ASYN,
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RE: U. S. vs. MAARCUS GARVEY et al:

January 19th, 193. James F. Amos,

in that organization to any person who has committed
a crime except that crime was committed in behalf of
that organization. The colored people of this country
regret and lament the untimely death of the brilliant
Eason, It was, however, the logical conclusion of
the program and policy of thG organization which he s0
long and willfully supported, Those who play with fire
cannot complain when they are burned, There is no ex-
cuse by justification for any man of color, native born
or foreign born, professional or layman, to further
support the UJt,.I.A. if these things are proven, to
which all of these damaging testimonies so conclusively
point.

There can be no question in the minds of any
fair-minded citizens as to the value of this organiza-
tion if these things are true. These things being true,
it must be routed out of the life of the people of this
community and this country. It is more dangerous to
the people of color than the Ku Klux Klan. We have
long withheld our condemnation of the U. ND. I. A., but
forbearance at this time is no virtue. We ask the
Government to probe the dastardly murder of Dr. Eason
and to prosecute the conspirators, whoever they may be,
to the full extent of the law,"

Continued.

7-1159
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lInstructions r r0'rom Special Age'nt, Edw.J.Brennan
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD F WHICH MADE REPORT MADE SY

New YorkN.Y. Jan.22,1923.Jan.EO,1923. James E. Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RI: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY: Violation Section 215 U.S.C4.
(Using the mails to defrwad4

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS ORT FURNISHED TO

Washington 3: New York 2: A:N.
v a r7-1169

NC

FACTS

I

Q

DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

Continuing the above case, at 4:00 P. M. on January

20th, 1923, Agent received a telehone call from a MR. PRNCH

of the law firm of RENCH & FRENCH, #135 West 135th Street, New

York City, who stated that MRS. LAWSON, a Government witness in

the GARVEY case, was in his office and claimed that two men

whom she stated belong to the GARVEY organization, had been

following her and when she recognized them she immediately went

up to a traffic policeman at the corner of 135th Street & Lenox

Avenue and called his attention to this fact and the traffic

officer told her to point them out and he would arrest them. The

two parties in Question, on seeing her talking to the traffic

policeman, ran down the steps of the subway where it was impossible

to follow and apprehend.

The writer was unable, at the time the call was received,

to make a personal visit to the office of FRENCH & PRECH, on

account of urgent work mapped out by Asst, U.S.Attorney, a4d t ere-

fore advised Attorney FRENCH to haveODNOTWRITElNHEESPACES

MS. LAWSON return to her home and b
remain there until Monday morning, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIJN

at which time Agent would make a ARTMAN4 ICE

DELETEDCOeaSro l a l n e iTla d uJei L7E
personal call and question - -' LETTERT

/ AERtf-7' -RISE O1~~
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4: U. S. Vs. MAROUS GARVEY: ..

January 22,1923. James E. Amos.

MRS. LAWSON' relative to the identity, etc. of the two men in

question.

After making these arrangements, the writerattempted

to get in touch with Asst. U. S. Attorney MATTUCK, but owing to

the late hour, MR. IMATTUCK was not in his office sa no informa-

tion was available as to where be could be reached.

Immediately on return tto this office from above mentioned

conference with IMRS. LAWSON, the facts developed will be made known

to Asst. U. S. Attorney MATTUCK,

Continued,
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Instructions emSpcial nt in CJBrennan.
REPORT MADE AT D WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT LADE BY'

James E. Amos
.ewYork,N.Y. Jan.23,19 4, Jan.22,1923, Mortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

0 fViolation Section #215 U.S.C.C.(Using
RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVY the mails to defraud.) Probable

conspiracy to interfere with Government
witnessia.._

FACTS DEVELOPED

At N7ew York, N.Y.

Reference is made to the report of Agent Harry D.

Gulley of the New Orleans office, dated January 13th, 1923.

Reference is also made to telegram received from Agent in Charge

Shanton of New Orleans, dated January 20th, 1923, which contained

data on one XSAU#RAMUS, formerly 3rd Vice President of the Phila-

delphia Division of the U. N. I. A., who, it is alleged, was re-

sponsible for-the shooting of DR. EASON recently.

Acting on the information contained in this telegram,

Agents interviewed various informants in this city. One of our

informants immediately telephoned to a friend of his in Philadelphia

and received a reply to the effect that information regarding the

whereabouts of RAMUS will probably be furnished by him within a

day or two, If this cannot be obtained, the address of his family

will be furnished.

The death of DR.EASON is but the culmination of many

hreats which have been made against Government witnesses in this

case. Allied with DR. EASON was a woman byDONOTWRITEINHHESPACES

the name of MRS. DOROTHY LAWSON,

of #2092 Madison Avenue, New York BUREAUOFINVESTIG ED y

City, who is at the present t DEPARTMENT OF J

under subpoena in this cases omeAROUTED TO

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

D3: New Orleans 2: ED o

C~g1. ft-50-/ ui 7-16

eov"ana manme orrica -1169
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RE: U. S. vs. MVjARCUS G avEY:

James E. Amos
January 23, 1923. Mortimer J. Davis,

time ago MRS. LAWSON and her husband were met on the street by

a colored man, who, after drawing a revolver, threatened both MR.

and MRS. LAWSON with death if they did not cease their attacks on

GARVEY. This man was later identified and arrested and during the

trial it was learned that he was a member of GARVEY'S so-called

"secret service." He is now serving a term in State's pria n.

MRS. LAWSON, within the last few days has complained to

Agent Amos that she is again being molested, the particular instance

in question having occurred on Saturday last (January 20th) when two

unknown men accosted her on the street. Today Agents interviewed

NRS. LAWSON, but outside of stating that she had seen one of these

men previously around Liberty Hall, GARVEY'S headquarters, she could

furnish no further identification. Agents instructed MRS. LAWSON

to walk through the section where GARVEYITES are strong, at which

time we followed her, but she was not molested, neither could she

locate either of the men alleged to have interfered with her.

Agents also interviewed CAPT. JOSHUA C0CKBURN, who is

also a Government witness. He advises us that new threats have

been made against him. CAPT. COCKBURS has been previously

threatened. The threats against him have also come from an unknown

source.

Agents have instructed these witnesses to endeavor to

obtain the names of persons threatening them or some identification

through which they can be picked up. We have instructions from

Asst. U. S. Attorney Mattuck to call to his immediate attention any

7-119
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RE: U,, S, vs ITARCtS -CA:RVkY:

January 23, 1923.

-- 3

James E. Amos
Mortimer J. Davis.,

Li
ceiJveJ uDy w'vernmni winea i WJJw~~LLIUJ.uD u-u.Lu -u

Continued.

7-1169

attempts to interfere with the witnesses in this case.

It will be extremely interesting to receive from the

New Orleans office copies of the documentary evidence secured in

New Orleans, which, as stated ih their telegram, shows that GARVET

sent RAMUS to New Orleans, and that the death of DR. EASON was

the result of a deliberate plan.

It is noted that Agent Gulley's report does not state

whether or not either of the men arrested at Dew Orleans for the

.shooting of DR. EABON have made statements. If possible, it is

requested that the samples of the handwriting of each of these men

be secured and forwarded to us so that we may compare same with

the handwriting on several anonymous and threatening letters re-

OIft 4 L- ft4 --m v+ mth"moa o n .+k4 a A4 a+" 4n+
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19, 1923

ELDADUMM FOR MR. HOOVER.

On the 16th you sent me a report from Agent Davis
in the New York office indicating that M.AJRCUS GARVY
contemplated making a world tour abou4 the first of
February. His case is fited for hearing on February
5th. Mr. Davis suggested, and you and Mr. Cunningham
both relayed the desire, that arrangements be made with
the State Department to block any request for passport.
Marcus Garvey is an alien and would not apply for a
passport to the American State Department. There is
no action that we could take to keep him from leaving
the country, other than to have his bond raised, which
seems to be a very sensible thing to do, as the report
tnat he is to leave the country emanates as a press
notice from his own office. He is now out on 42500 only.
His bond should be promptly increased to 410000, whid
he could not raise, and he would be put in t'he place
where he should have been long ago.Should he be able
to raise the bond he probably wagld skip and he should
be kept under strict surveilance' as it is only a short
time now*

pu i heplc
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Shoul he b abl
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K,.WM. J. BURNS

DIRECTOR
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e originated at 1v' (-"k.Journal to be made originating office 0NLY.
(By direg on Agent in Charge-Geo. .nton)

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHE E PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

-jNev vOrleanLa. 1/13/23 HArry DUGulley.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U. S. vs LARCUS GARVEY et 1 (NEGRO RADICALS): Using Mail to Defreud
Probable Conepiracy to
Kill Govt.Witness.

AC4 Attention MrYPoover-2
I i

Reference is made to report of Agent Mortimer J.Davie,

New York City, dated Janary 6,1923.

Interviewed CAPTAIN GEORGE REED, 12th Precinct Police

Stationwho stated that on the night of January let, in company with

Corporal Alix Scherer, at 10:50 P.M., he received a telephone message

that J.W.E.EASON, Field Editor of the Negro Advocate, Pastor A.M.E.

ZION CHURCE of New York City, and also Organizer of the Universal

Negro Alliance, had been shot at the corner of let and S.Robertson

Ste.; that investigation showed that REV. JOS.W.H.EASOybad left

St.Johns Baptist Church #4, located on let and Ferret Ste., in company

with 1'rederick H.Collins, 2610 Velmont Place, W.A.Thomas ,2230 Jackson

Avenue, and Henry bcott, 2909 2nd Street, and upon reaching the corner

of lst and S.Robertson St., he was shot from behind. EASON made

a statement to CAPTAIN REED that he did not know who shot him, but sus-

pected member of the Universal Negro Improvempnt Association of which
60 NOT WRITE IN T14ESE SPACES

MA?.CUS GARVEY is president. He also I
FILE NO.RCRE

told Captain Reed that he was opposed L -. 7
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

to the GARVEY FAC

ness against GAR

REFERENCECOPS OF T

A 3
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CTIONand was a wit-

VEY, who was charged

ith USINGG THE "MAIS
HIS REPORT FURNISHED TO.

) NEW YoRK(I) NOLA(2)
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TO DEFRAUD", and was subpoenaed to be in Iew York on wednesday or

Thursday of th-t week to testify against GAIRVEY. After the shot

A. 
fA-

at iMagnolia, but sarch for these men proved fruitless.

died in the ChErity Hospital on January 4th.

EASON

Later, WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (Col) laborer, age 39, re-

siding at 153- Iberville Street, and CONSTAITINE F.DYEIR, age 39,

residing at 1538 Iberville Street, were identified by witnesses,

and charged with murderR".

From the person of CONSTAhTINE.DYER were taken the

following evidence:-

1 Bage with the following inscription:
"JUSTICE-

U.N.I.A. POLICE
47".

On this badge is the figure of an eagle and two
policemen, and in the center is a tri-color button
red, black and green.

1 membership eard- JUS2ICE COUNbIL,
G.E.L K.H.
JUR. S. oC. of LA.
A.A. S.R. F. 14

Name of Knight PRED C.DYER,
No. --Page---Year 1922. No.---Page...Year---
January February March 25X
Sec. P.DominguesAct.
April May June - - - - 251
Sec. O.Colon
July,August,September -25$
Sec. Geo.Beyer, Act.
October,Uovember,December.
Sec.

Also several samples of police badges whi were obtained
from the George S.Gethen Company, 161 Arch St.,
(City Unknown) From whom it is possible that the above
badge was obtained.

Also a newspaper clipping showing photograph of negro
delegates attending assembly of the League of Nations,
to urge that a former Germany colony in Africa be set
aside for the founding of a new native African Republc,
probably taken from the "Chicago Defender".

7-F871

REPORT FORM No2

H A ICRYD *GUITi~

41.

------------ 4

two unknown negroes ran up S.Robertson Street, Jumped the fence

.J6 A.
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-- , L remo random of the following &areBs:
W.T.Domingue, 3017 Perdido St.

F16/23

The following are witnesses:-

JOHN RILEY,
W.A.Thomas,
benjamin Dujas,
Henry boott,
Minnie Reas on,
Alice A.Williams,

2223 3rd St.
2230 Jackson St.,
2909 2nd St.,
2808 Philip St.,
906 7th St.

1305 S.Robertson St.

Statements were obtained by CAPTAIN REE from the REV.

J.W.H. EASON as follows:-

"My name is James W.H.Eason (C) age 36 years, residing
at 2808 Philip 6t. I formarly resided at 245 West 136
Street New York I am a Preacher and preached in the
Second Baptist Church on First near Freret Streets.
relative to being shot on First near S.Roberteon Sts.
upper side about 10:50 P.M. Monday January lst,1923
by some unknown party.

"I was invited by a committee of members of the Universal
Negro Alliance to Preach to the congregation of the Second
Baptist Church which is on Pirst St.near Freret St. of
which Rev. A.Hubs it the regular preacher of this charh.
The following invited him down from New York to preach
in the church James Crawford (0) 2062 Jackson Ave.,
Mrs. Mamie Reeson (0) 900 Seventh St., Rev.Burrel,
Rev.Collins, and Rev, A.Hube all colored and residents
of New Orleans . After the services about 10.35 P.M.
Monday January let,1923 while walking out First St.Upper
Side with 1ev.Colline when a shot struck the pavement I
turned around to see where the shooting was coming from,
I was shot in the back, first and turning around I wvs
struck in the forehead and knocked me down I then asked
Dr.Collins to ring up for the Ambulance as I knew I was
shot. 3 men followed me and one man did the shooting
I could identify the man thct shot me. Attended-Smbay

h neThat is all
I know until I woke up in the Hospital this morning.

(Signed*)J.W.H.EASON,
2808 Philip St. formarly resided
at 245 West 136 St.,Nev York City.

This statement was taken in the presence of Patrolman
Leonard Salath.

Henry Ledig,
Supy.Clerk."

7-B!1 A

DYER was identified as the negro who actually shot EASON.
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3 'statement of $ZLVERT ROBERTSON:-

"My name is Sylvest Robertson (0) my age is 40 years.
I reside at 2222 Philip St. My occupiation is porter employed
in the Cerondelet St., My wife and I are the Organizers of
the Universal iflegroes Imp.AssQciation.

-i

I

HENRY LEDIG
Supy Clerk."

CAPTAIN REED also stated that he had received the

following letter by mail:-

"Jan.5,1923

"I will inform you that A.N)(Webley 1420 Iberville St.,
his one of them that shot the preacher he is one of the member
of Garvey and it was pouting up a long time to kill him, so
you see I am going to get all of them an repot them. ubley
say if he did have one more shot he would shot you when you
made the rest of those to men he said it at the club the same
man should die long time be fo now.

I am Francis."

He stated that he had made investigation, but was unable to

learn the name of the writer. He had located the negro mentioned

therein, but pending further developments had not questioned him.

REV.N0EL OLIVER(Col), who lives at 2222 South Rampart Street,

stated that he was Pastor of the A.M.E.CURCE, and had joined the

UN~IVERSALD NEGRO IMPROVELIT.ASSOCIA2IOll a:

L__________________________0____________t _

nd AFRICAN COLlfNITY

1/16/23

On Monday Jamnary lSt,1923 I went to the St.John's
Baptish Church on First St. bet Howard & Preret Ste., about
9:30 P.M., to hear Rev.Joseph W.E.Eaeon lecture, and remained
until after the lecture was over about 10;45 P.M. During the
lecture I seen Constantine'P.Dyer setting in the church, It
is the first time I have seen him in the church. I left the
church in company with Rev.H.Fisher, going towards the river,
on my way home I did not hear any shots fired or see any one
running. I was informed Tuesday morning January 2nd,1923 at the
building where I work by one of the porters n3-med Emile.

(Signed) Sylvest Robertson,
2222 Philip St.

This statement taken in the presence of George Reed,
Captain Commanding 12th Precinct.
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PORT WORM No. 2

locted at New Orlieans in May 1921, and that he was elected

CHAPLAIN; that SLVEST ROBERTSON and wife were organizers

of the local order, and that a "HIGH COiMLISSIONER" of the local

order by the name of GIBSON vas in chc-rge of this District

out of the New York office; that he resigned Sept.1921 because

of the radical addresses or lectures in which they tried to

incite ignorant negroes, and.-he believed that in the event that

some step is not taken to curb the activities of this league,

that it will eventually lead to numerous riots between the white

and blacks. He stated also that each of the officers of this

organization would publicly aewell as at private meetings pro-

claim that any oneogsing MARCUS GARVEY, Provincial President,

had to be put out of the way, that he deducted that that meant

that they would be killed in the event that they would in any

way oppose GARVEY. He stated thatanother "EIGH 0LMISEIOIER"

by the name of ANiDERSON came down from New York later, and had

charge of this district; that at that time there were probably

3000 members in the league in New Orleane, and that he would

estimate that the present membership was about 2000; that they

did at that time and now hold meetings at the Negro Longshoremen's

Hall in Nev. Orleans; that another subdivision of the League is at

Algiers, but he did not know the meeting plece4 that a negro by

by the name of PHILIPS is now the Acting Secretary and leader in

this dietrict,.and was sent to New Orleans from New York on

August, 1922; that he is of the opinion that SYLVEST AOBERTSON

above referred to is acting as confidential informant for MARCUS

GARVEY, and if any conspiracy existed between the New York -

organization and the New Orleans organization for the purpose ofd
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living and must go; that a man by the name of T

CAPTAIN of the Legions, being a Division Head, a

on General laylor Street, exact address unknown.

He stated that he first met DR.EASON in C

67______________________________ _______________________________________

ell"-:-

* ~""e

HOMAS, is now,

and lives some er

ctober,1922

putting out of the way EASON, ROBERTSQF and ano:

by the name of FRANK-JORUSON9, who operates a shoe shop e*-

the street from the e E Y, .,.A., probably are "in on it"

that ALLLEN THOLAS,' who lives at First Street between DryadeE

and Hampart, is supposed to be at the head of the "UNIFORM aML,

a military organiZation fof the League. He did not know DI

or SEAKSPEARE, nor does he know the present officers except

stated above.

W.A.THOLLAS (COL) 2230 Jackeon Ave., stated that he joined

the U.N.I.A. July 1*1, and resigned in Uctober 1922; that his

reason for sending in his resignation was because of the incit

lectures of blacks against the whites; that WILLIAm PHILIP, wh

resides at 2068 Jackson Avenue, is now "HIGH COMMISSIONER" in

charge of the local district. The president of the local orders

whose name he does not know, is in the hospital. Among other

radical remarks that have been made by the lecturers in mass-

meetings and at the business meetings, which are held every

Thursday night, was "THE 'MITE MKE ARE MASTERS AND 14OT FRIENDS

OF THE INEGRO, YOU ARE NOT AMERICAN CITIZENS but are CITIZENS

OF AFRICA. TEE AMERICAN FLAG IS NOT OUR FLAG, AWAY WITH AMERICAN

FLAG." le stated that the "HIGH COMMISSIONER" in charge of

this district had on numerous occasions stated that any man who

was against MARCUS GARVEY and his teachings is not worthy of
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ohi fiit to New Or1e an; that EASONw r l

connected h 1 MARCUS GARVEY, but had organized a new fraternity

known -, a NIVERSAL NEGRO ALLIANCE; that EAStRmade several

addreages in the different negro churches,, and on each occasion

five o 6r iatx GARVEYITES,, most ly JAMAICAN UEGRCES, would follow

hi; lat DYER, who ebot EASON on the night of Jauary let,

onh rmng these, and hlhe leue here for fifteen dse, and that

ths wes a common occurrence noticed by all;, that on one ocea-

lon a GAAVEYITE interrupted and threatened him while on the

ddatform, but was put out of the church. He stated that on the

night EASON was killed, that he saw about i of these GAR-

YEYITES together at the church where EASON had lectured, and

among them were DYER and SHAKESPAiRE that he also saw S.E.

ROBERTSON above referred to, among this group of men; that

TUMAS, who is the Division head of the Legion , was also there;

thatbEASONt ame out of the church with him, and at the time he

was shot as probably forty or fifty feet in front; that he re-

cognized DYERe as the negmr who had shot EASON, DYER being

with SemSPEARE D and both of them hurried away after the

shot was fired; that both of these negroes rushed by him in an

effort to get close to EASON after they had come out of the cure

and that he could positively identify the two as being the murder:

of EASON.

REVs A. bIBS (Col) o17 Willow Street, stated that he was

pastor of the 2nd Baptist Melpomene Church; that the day after

EASON was shothe went to the hospital to see him, and had a

long talk with him; that EAON etated he believed that GARVETur
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had planned his murder because hA.was the "'tar witness in the

uase of the UNITED STATES ve 'GARVEY, who was to come to trial

on Thursday following in New York City, and that he intended to

leeve Niew Orleane Tuesday in order to be in New York City on that

date; that EASON requested him to telegraph his(EASON'S) brother

who lives in ELIZABETE,N.J., he did not recall his name, to come

to New Orleans at once, aS he desired to tell him something about

GARVEY; that he sent the telegram to EASON'S brother, who came to

New Orleans, buV did not get here until -fter his death; that he

was of the opinion that there was a collusion between GARVEY and

his (Garvey's) followers in this city who murdered DR.EASON4

that he had heard it rumored among the different negroes that

GARVEY sent a telegram to PHILIPSthe day preceding the murder,

but this was only a rumor and thinks it unfounded; that he re-

cognized several of GARVEY'S followers on the night of the murder

in the church where EASON had lectured; that he recognized

these same men who had formerly attended the various other churches

in the city where EASON had lectured when he was here on a for-

mer visit; that at his church, while EASON was lecturing some-

time in October end November several of the GARVEYITES went to

attack him at that time, but were prevented from doing so. He

did not know the names of any of these men, but knew their faces.

He stated that the JAMAICAN NGROIS were hard to handle, and that

most of the resident negroes were deserting the GARVEYOrganiza-

tion.

CONTINUED.
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In 2 riiationsrecrom Special 'Ag6nt in @arL Edw.J.Brenna.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. Jan.17,19232 Jan.17,1923. James E. Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

C

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Sec. #215 U.S.C.C.
(Using mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

*t New York, N.Y.

In connection with the above entitled matter, Agent

received a telephone call on January 15th, 1923, from CHANDLER

OWE-N, 'Editor of the RMESSENGER" Negro Magazine, requesting that

Agent call on him as he had some information in regard to a letter

or communication which he was goiog to send to the Attorney General,

and also to the press of the country, concerning MARCUS GARVEY.

Agent proceeded to the office of the "IESSENGER",

#2305 - 7th Avenue, New York City and there received a copy of the

letter referred to above, copy of which is attached hereto, and

which is self-explanatory This document is to be signed by

CHANDLER OWEN, PHILLIINDOLPH. Asst. Editor of the "MESSENGER"

and WILLIAM PTCKENS, Asst, Editor of the "MESSENGER" and Field

Secretary of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR TIE ADVANCEMET OF

COLORED PEOPLE. nFl rin rnDV tM? T -A,4

BY LETTER9-Z-26
PFR FAAI tRMOPT

Continued. ' "'I I LUW4A

QN, ig
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2305 Seventh Avenue

New York City

Tan. 15, 1923

Hon. Harry M. Daugherty
United States Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

As the chief law enforcement officer of the Nation, we wish
to call your attention to a heretofore unconsidered menace to
harmonious race relationships. There are in our midst certain
Negro criminals and potential murderers, both foreign and American
born, who are moved and actuated by intense hatred against the
white race. These undesirables continually proclaim that all
white people are enemies to the Negro, They have become so fan-
atical that they have threatened and attempted the death of their
opponents, actually assassinating in one instance.

The movement known as the Universal Negro Improvement
Association has done much to stimulate the violent temper of this
dangerous element. Its president and moving spirit is one Marcus
Garvey, a Negro from Jamaica, British West Indies, not a citizen
of the United States, and an unscrupulous demagogue who has cease-
lessly and assiduously sought to spread among Negroes distrust
and hatred of all white people.

The official organ of the U. N. I. A., "The Negro World," of
which Marcus Garvey is Managing Editor, sedulously and continu-
ally seeks to undermine the loyalty of all Negroes to this country,
and to arouse antipathy towards whites. Evidence has also been
presented of an apparent alliance of Garvey with the K Klux Klan.

An erroneous conception held by many is that Negroes try to
cloak and hide their criminals, The truth is that decent Negroes
are bitterly opposed to all criminals and especially to those of
their own race, because they know that such criminals will cause
increased discrimination against them.

The U. N. I. A. is composed chiefly of the most primitive
and ignorant element of West Indian and American Negroes. The
so-called respectable element of the movement are largely minis-
ters without churches, physicians without patients, lawyers with-
out clients and publishers without readers, who are usually in
search of "easy money." In short, this organization is composed
in the main of Negro sharks and ignorant Negro fanatics.

..........

fe (



,; K) This organization and its leader, Marcus Garvey, encourage
violence. In its Constitution there is an article prohibiting
office holding by a convicted criminal, EXCEPT SUCH CRIME IS
COMMITTED IN THE INTEREST OF THE U. N. I. A. Marcus Garvey is in-
tolerant of free speech when it is exercised in criticism of him
and his movement, seeking to prevent such by threats and violence.
Striking proof of the truth of this assertion is found in the
following cases:

In 1920 Garvey's supporters rushed into a tent where a re-
ligious meeting was being conducted by Rev. A. Clayton Powell in
New York City and sought to do bodily violence to Dr. Chas. S.
Morris, the speaker of the evening-- who they had heard was to
make an address against Garveyism--and were prevented only by the
action of the police. Shortly afterwards members of the Baltimore
branch of the U. N. I. A. attempted bodily injury to W. Ashbie
Hawkins, one of the most distinguished colored attorneys in Amer-
ica, when he criticised Garvey in a speech. During the same per-
iod an Anti-Garvey meeting held by Cyril Briggs, then editor of
a monthly magazine, The Crusader,--in Rush Memorial church, New
York City, on a Sunday evening--was broken up by Garveyites turn-
ing out the lights.

Several weeks ago the Garvey division in Philadelphia caused
such a disturbance in the Salem Baptist church where Attorney J.
Austin Norris a graduate of Yale University, and the Rev. J. W. H.
Eason, were speaking against Garvey that the police disbanded the
meeting to prevent a riot and bloodshed. Reports state the street
in front of the church was blocked by Garveyites who insulted and
knocked down pedestrians who were on their way to the meeting.

In Los Angeles, Cal,, Mr. Noah D. Thompson, a distinguished
colored citizen of that city, employed in the editorial department
of the Los Angeles Daily "Express," reporting adversely on the
Garvey movement as a result of his visit to the annual convention,
was attacked by members of Garvey's Los Angeles division, who it
is alleged, had been incited to violence by Garvey himself, and
only through the help of a large number of police officers was
Thompson saved from bodily harm.

A few months ago when some persons in the Cleveland, Ohio,
division of the U. N. I. A. asked Dr. LeRoy Bundy, Garvey's chief
assistant, for an accounting of funds, a veritable riot took place,
led, according to the Pittsburg "American," by Bundy himself.

In Pittsburg, Pa., on October 23d, last, after seeking to
disturb a meeting conducted by Chandler Owen, Editor of The
Messenger Magazine, Garveyites who had lurked around the corner in
a body, rushed on the street car after the meeting, seeking to as-
sault him, but were prevented by the interruption of the police.

~A ~
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When William Pickens, who had cooperated in an expose of the
Garvey frauds, was to deliver an address in Toronto, Canada,
Garveyites met him on the steps of the church with hands threat-
eningly on their hip-pockets, trying to intimidate him, lest he
should further expose that movement.

In Chicago, after seeking to break up an Anti-Garvey meeting,
a Garvey supporter shot a policeman who sought to prevent him from
attacking the speaker as he left the building.

In New York last August during a series of meetings conducted
by the Priends of Negro Freedom to expose Garvey's schemes and
methods, the speakers were threatened with death. Scores of Gar-
veyites came into the meetings with the avowed intention of
breaking them up, This they were prevented from doing by the
stern determination on the part of the leaders, the activity of the
New York police and the great mass of West Indians and Americans
who clearly showed that they would not permit any cowardly ruffians
to break up their meetings.

In fact, Marcus Garvey has created an organization which is
fundamentally and wilfully criminal. This is evidenced by Section
3 of Article 5, of the Constitution of the U. N. I. A., under the
caption, "Court Reception At Home." It reads, "No one shall be
received by the Potentate and his Consort who has been convicted
of crime or felony, EXCEPT SUCH CRIME OR FELONY WAS COMMITTED IN
THE INTEREST OF THE UNIVERSAL NEGLO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION AND
THE AFRICAN COMMUNITIES LEAGUE."

Further proof of this is foundwin the public utterances of
William Sherill, one of the chief officials in the organization
and Garvey's envoy to the League of Nations Assembly at Geneva.
Speaking at the Goldfield Theatre in Baltimore, Md., on August 18,
1922, he is quoted as saying: "BLACK FOLK AS WELL AS WHITE WHO
TAMPER WITH THE U. N. I. A. ARE GOING TO DIE."

What appears to be an attempt to carry out this threat is
seen in the assault and slashing with a razor of one J. T. Saxon,
by Garveyites, in Cincinnati, Ohio, when he spoke against the
movement there last October.

On January 1, this year, just after having made an address
scoring Garvey in New Orleans, the Rev. J. W. H. Eason, former
"American Leader" of the Garvey movement, who had fallen out with

4 Garvey and was to be the chief witness against him in the Federal
Government's case, was waylaid and assassinated, it is reported
in the press, by the Garveyites. Rev. Eason identified two of the
men as Frederick Dyer, 42, a longshoreman, and William Shakespeare,
28, a painter. Both of them are said to be prominent members of
the U. N. I. A. in New Orleans, and are immigrants from Jamaica,
B. W. I. Dr. Eason's dying words, identifying the men whom he knew
from long acquaintance in the movement, were
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"I had been speaking at Bethany and was on my way home when
three men rushed out at me from an alley. I saw their faces and
(pointing at Dyer and Shakespeare) I am positive that these two
men here are two of the three."

The vicious inclination of these alleged Garvey members is seen
in their comments in an interview:

(The N. Y. Amsterdam News reports:) "Both Dyer and Shakespeare
have denied the attack, but declared they were glad of it as they
said Eason richly deserved what he got. 'Eason,' said one of them,
'was a sorehead. The Association made him what he was. When he
was expelled because of misconduct he went up and down the country
preaching against Marcus Garvey who is doing great good for our
race. Someone-who evidently thought it was time to stop his lies
took a crack at him. I don't blame the one that did it. Eason
richly deserved what he got.'*

Eason says he knew the men who shot him were directed to do
so. Insomuch, however, as the assassination of Mr. Eason removes
a federal witness, we suggest that the Federal Government probe
into the facts and ascertain whether Eason was assassinated as the
result of an interstate conspiracy emanating from New York.

Not only has this movement created friction between Negroes
and whites, but it has also increased the hostility between
American and West Indian Negroes.

Further, Garvey has built up an organization which has vio-
timized hordes of ignorant and unsuspecting Negroes, the nature
of which is clearly stated by Judge Jacob Panken of thetNew York
Municipal Court, before whom Garvey's civil suit for fraud was
tried. Judge Panken said: "It seems to me that you have been
preying upon the gullibility of your own people, having kept no
proper accounts of the money received for investments, being an
organization of high finance in which the officers received out-
rageously high salaries and were permitted to have exhorbitant
expense accounts for pleasure jaunts throughout the country. I
advise those 'dupes' who have contributed to these organizations
to go into court and ask for the appointment of a receiver."

For the above reasons we advocate that the Attorney General
use his full influence completely to extirpate this vicious move-
ment, and that he vigorously and speedily push the Government's
case against Marcus Garvey for using the mails to defraud. When
convicted we urge that he be severely punished. This last should
be done in the interest of justice; even as a matter of practical
expediency.
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The government should note that the Garvey followers are for
the most part voteless--being either largely unnaturalized or re-
fraining from voting because Garvey teaches that they are citizens
of an African Republic. On the other hand, hosts of citizen
voters, both white and colored, earnestly desire the vigorous pros-
ecution of this case.

Again, the notorious Ku Klux Klan, an organization of white
racial and religious bigots, has aroused much adverse sentiment,--
many people demanding its dissolution, as the Reconstruction Klan
was dissolved. The Garvey organization, known as the U. N. I. A,
is just as objectionable and even more dangerous, inasmuch as it
deals with an even lower level of cranks, ercoks and racial bigots
among thom suggestibility to violent crime is much greater.

Moreover, since in its basic law--the very Constitution of
the U. N. I. A.--the organization condones and encourages crime,
its future meetings should be carefully watched by officers of
the law and infractions promptly and severely punished.

We desire the Department of Justice to understand that those
who draft this document, as well as the tens of thousands who will
endorse it in all parts of the country, are by no means impressed
by the widely circulated reports which allege certain colored
politicians have been trying to use their influence to get the
indictments against Garvey quashed. The signers of this appeal
represent no particular political, religious or nationalistic
faction. They have no personal ends or partisan interests to
serve. Nor are they moved by any personal bias against Marcus
Garvey. They sound this toesin only because they foresee the
gathering storm of race prejudice and sense the imminent menace
of this insidious movement which, cancer-like, is gnawing at the
very vitals of peace and safety--of civic harmony and inter-racial
concord.
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Mro Xdar ;*wr JDrennan,
P. o. sox 4l, city Hsall station,
Now York, ie To

N.Yo MOl R,.216..J

"marir i:

?I have the report of Special Agent EJ.e
Devie, dated JTanuary 11th, 1923, In Re., U* 8. vo.
JARCUS GARV1HY, HT A1., alleged violation Section

I note In the las~t paragraph he *tat*&-.
OX haive onilt- this to the attention of Austo U. So
Attorney flattuci": Fnd am now suj~gtinj to the Lureau
that the State Departziint be comunlcated with to
prevent the insuance of a pt-:.e-ft to Vrarvroy inas.
much % e ise now under b00o bond In the 8outkher
Distriot of !1ow York and, as as-tad sWove* £ ai'ting

While 'this infpiT-mtion LO given wiithbgood
I ntentlcon, plane be @rAviued that thio cannot be done

i~naob q"this ubjoet Lit a rriit-i~h uuictut ud not
an Amotrcrno 11owevor, t)As n tter 5lou14i be taken up
with Aust. U. So Attorney 1attuak, pomitively with a
view of increasing~ the bond to $10,000. con in? o~xaticon
and belief that he In rany to flea the oountiwyo

I Very tru ors
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REPORT MADE AT

Ne w -Yo rk J.Y.

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

JTan. 8th to
Tanl 3.1923115.1923.

REPORT MAD. dY

JarmeE

TP~ ~

s E. Amo S.

Violation Section 4215 U.S.C.C.
(Using mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

cA 1 0 '
I tNYork, VY,

Continuing the above matter, Agent was engaged during

the above period conferring with the United Btates Attorney, and *

looking up and interviewing witnesses for U. 0. Attorney, etc.

Continued.
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TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. ARCUS GARVEY:

I



N. Agent -nP ,18 .. e

,qnstructions reo ( from Special Agent in -",e, E~dw.J.isBrennan.
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REPORT MADE AT DATVHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New YorkJ.Y. Jan.13,1923 an.13,1923.o James E. Amo.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVEY: Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York,N.Y Coj*

Continuing the above matter, the writer was in

conference this day with the REV. J. D. BROOKS, #349 Amherst

Street, Orange, N. J., in which he stated that if one REV. J. L.

BURRELL, residing at #2809 Milan Avenue, New Orleans, La., was

interviewed, valuable information could be secured relative to the

recent killing of DR. J. W. EASON.

Agent has also received some very valuable information

from MR. H. S. WALEY, #267 W. 138th Street, N. Y. City, to the-

effect that he was informed through his wife, MRS. WALEY that MRS.

EASON, #320 W. 139th Street, N. Y. City, had informed MRS. WALEY

that on the night the REV. EASON was shot, a few minutes after the

shotting took place, a telegram was sent to MRS. GARVEY, stating

that the work had been done.

It is therefore requested that the New Orleans office

locate and interview MR. BURRELL and also investiate at the various-

Western Union and Postal Telegraph offices in endeavor to obtain
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

copies of any telegrams addressed

to Mr. or Mrs. GARVEY or anyone ) - . /VI
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION JAAN 2.5

connected with the Universal Negro DfLEDCOPYSETA4

Improvement Association, two days DEPARTM& Y E1"~E

before and two days after the shooting ' F Q
REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS ORT FURNISHED TO

Washington 5: Kew York 1: New Orleans JEA:VN.
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January 13,1923, James E. Amos.

1.

~ ~2 9&
It is also suggested that the Agent interviewing

DR. BURRELL mention the fact that he was sent by DR. BROOKS to

secure information.

As the above information, if secured, would be of

great value in the trial of MARCUS GARVEY, it is requested that

the New Orleans office give this matter immediate attention.

Agent will also endeavor to secure a copy of the

telegram referred to above, it this end.

Continued.

7-1169

vs. m us GARVEY:

Am a

of DR. EASON.

Lao.,
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Attention Mr.Roover-2

Dear Sir:

Have had some very interesting investigations along
the lines of MARCUS GARVEY, the black Africa King, who
is under Federal indictment, due to the fact of Dr. J.W.E.

,AEaeon, who was killed here some 15 days ago by two suspected
negroes, C.F.Dyer and .Shakespeare.

'V Y

Our investigation up to date discloses that the euepected
murderers had nickel plated badges marked "JSTICE -UNIVERSAL
NIZGRO I2OVELENT ASSOCI^TIONu" on them, and from te-stimony
of witnesses taken here today, it appears as though we are
going to dig up much information on this Garvey organization.
It appears to hrve a large membership here, and reliable ne-
groes in this community are willing to testify in regard to
the character of this organization.

Regular reports of agents will leave this office about
the 15th, giving full data so far obtained.

Re ep.-o lly,

O~ySOT?14') AN R

pER FO4A REQUEST
-~.-' ~-
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Wh. J.Burns,Esl.,
Director,.Liureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Vashingt on,D.C.

-rtment oif 3ustice
urean of 3nufatigattan.

Box 696,
New Orleans,La.,
January 13,1923.
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REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE ' /
New York City 1/11/23 1/05/23 Mortimer J. Davis. Y

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE (4/ -- 3
I1 ET: U. S. 7c. "ROTUS (GAtRV7Y, 7T Al., - ALL:(rD) VIOLATION SCTTI1 215,

U. S. C. C., U3I1 MAILS IN SCTHE TO D7FRA.UD.

FACTS DEVELOPED X1New York:

This case was on the calendar for January 8th, but upon being

called was postponed until February 5th, the reason for this as given to

me by Assistant U. S. Attorney Mattuck was that there will be no judge

available during the month of January to hear the case, inasmuch as it

will take at least two weeks to try. However, starting on February lst

several new judges will be assigned to this district and it is believed

that Judge Van Fleet will be able to hear the case at the time set.

I am in possession of a so-called press release issued from

the offices of the Universal Negro Improvement Association on January 3,

1923, which bears the title "Honorable Marcus Garvey, President Generaly

U. N. I. A. and provisional President of Africa, to Make Trip Around the

World." This release states that Garvey and his staff will leave the

United States on or about the 1st of February next to make a speaking

tour of the world.

I have called this to the attention of Asst. U. S. Attorney

.attuck and am now suggesting to the Bureau that the State Department be
JAN 1,8 1923

communicated with to prevent the issuance of a DONOTWRIEINTHESESPACES

passport to Garvey inasmuch as he is nov .NOd

under $2500 bond in the Southern Dis- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION JLJ

trict of New York and, as stated above DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

awaitingtrialeENROUTEDT F

BY LETTER ST-7o

REFERENCE COPIES OFUTHIS R OP UR o Washington (3) New
r / M J /

(N. y L .0 R-218-D)

II I ; J,



Instructions rece' 'from Special Agent in Ch e, Edw. 3. Brennal.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE - PERIOD FOR WHICH M ADE REPORT MADE BY

Jan. 4,5 &
New York, N.Y. Jan.10,1923. 6, 1923. James E. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Section #215 U.S.0.C
(Using mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York,.Y

Continuing the above matter, the writer has been

engaged in securing information relative to the killing of DR. J. W.

EASO at New Orleans, La., which occurred on January 4th, 1923.

Agent, based on telephone communication from Mr. J. B.

Cunningham, Assistant Director, got in touch with the United States

AttorneyT s office relative to the reasons for the delay in bringing

this case to trial, and was informed that it was because of the

crowded condition of the calendar in the Federal Courts of the

Southern District of new York and the scarcity of judges for this

district. Every effort is being made, however, by the Assistant

conducting the prosecution, to bring this case to an early trial.

Continued.

JAN 18 1928 1 tJ
DONOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES 1 )

BY LEITER BUREAU OF INVSIAT

PER FO(A REQUEST JANf1 1923--
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO

CUNNINGHTAM I

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS RE"T FURNISHED TO

Washington 3: New York 2: :N
e0VZaMENPT PITW FFICs7-1169
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January 9th,

"PaEPHONg, BARCLAY 8160

POST OFFICE BOX 241
Cry HALL STATIOm

193

Wm. J. Burns Esq., Dire-tor-2
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

In the case of the United States v.

::arcus Garvey et al I beg to advise that it

has been set for February 5th and will in all.

Probability Go to trial then before Judge van

Fleet. The present delay has been due to the

scarcity of judges.

In the absence of other instructions I

am resuming 'work on the First National Bank,

Hope, New Jersey, case. Before proceeding to

Trenton, N. J. I am awaiting telephone advice-

from the United States Attorney there

has located certain papers.

that he

S

RespectfullY,

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER
PER FOIA REQUEST

Expert Bank Ac

OFFICE OF

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

'I

r

/
~ (

Dtpartmnit of J(ustiee
Tgurau of 3Jnbestigation

15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.



2
Oiut of Case-

Local Office No.-----------------Bureau No.-

Assigned to Special Agent*- . L enon-

Reassigned to Special Agent-

Reassigned to Special Agent ------------------------------

STATUS OF CASE

Date--

Other Office No.

Date

Date

Date

Referred tolU. S. Attorney ------------------------------------- Date

U. S. Comn. Warrants Issued------ ----------------------------- Date
(N trme of commissioner )

Preliminary Hearing------------------------------------- -Date

Continued Hearingst------------------------------------------- e

Presented to Grand Jury -------------------------------------- Date

Indictment Returned-----------------------------------------Date

Arraignment and Plea ----------------------------------------- Date

Set for Trial-------------------------------------------------Date
(Name of judge, court, and place.)

Court Verdict-----------------------------------------------Date

Remuarks This information furtialed-to-AgAD--bytW0-Q

------ material -usedto makezepo -t.-

NOTE.-This form is to be filled in by typewriter or ink.7-1s6
00VLY~r i l yt"fIUSor.',. &/

Date --- Ocobpr-7th2  ......... OfiCe __ pit J+ ~ 1~ Pe..----------..... ------

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE:

AFRICAIT BLOOD BROT T R1RMOOD, MRCUS GARVEY, REV.JOHNl H.HOLMES,
CYRIL V.BRIGGS, CHANDLER OWEN.

EjftQi -

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

JOURNAL MEMORANDUM



lln truWIla ;, i tilVeu IrumJ l l u-jinU"Til' n" r

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHER ADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE .

7a shin, or, . . 1/ P 1i/4/93 - ' jon:

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

PE: TGP0 !.CT I- IT IES.

FACTS DEVELOPED

'7shington, D. C. File #4900.

At tention 1 r. Keep. A

Agent interviewed LIOEL OXLEY, #633 T-Street, IT. 7., Washington, D. C.,

Secretary for the local branch of the U1:IVE1EAL INEGRO IMPROYEE1T ASSOCIATION, and

learned from him that 1:AROUS GATEY, President of this organization will leave New

York, some time in February on a lecture tour that will carry' him to the forty-

eight states of the Union, Canada, Central America, South America, Europe, Africa,

and parts of Asia. OXLEY SLid that GARVEY would be accompanied by several Secretar-

ies and speakers.

4r,

JAN1

JAN 1 9 1923
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

. . BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

orM- 1923.
ITEREPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PER FORA REQUEtST ROUTED F

REFERE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

'7ashinrton ; Uff~ ce.1,* T71-.- --R
uo..m =*UUM SNTE
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POWELL MERCAN
COMPANY"

TIL£
V

9

V

keeping with our promises rdative
giving our group a

DEPARTMENT STORE d
On Nov. 25, 1922, we opened a Gent's Furnishing Dept.

with a fine line of Shirts, Collars, Ties and Underwear-and
added a girl employe to our selling force.

Now if you will give us your support by taking stock in
the Company and buying your merchandise from the Com-
pany, we will soon open another department 'that will give
employment to many more of our boys and girls.

York Powell, Mgr.
P

M. S. Hunter, Trea.
'hone Grant 1396-1. .

I

'I

Pauline Tee, Lee Ladg. Mr. Henry cago, that MOSt
Norton, who was- rempyed to ithe hos gone before it
pital a few '.Weeks ago, i reported City on a line b
slowly recovering. 'A big dance will Chicago Is loot
hphlal+ T11'"---

as ) Cc. as Idar G abod talent
music. Popular prices, admission 85
cents. RENDALI

PRFSE
Guard oCHTh

A TTheIRendall
located in its flE

%mow Afford teet Ple 129th 'street. A
PREVENTIVE forMEN
Large Tube I5e. KIt (4s) e tl

llIDruIsto or ,many &f New
CA fi--i etTAR"M 9 eBook=-s8L. Now wok ministers and I1BLADDER Writ, for Circular pants. Among t

bD. G. Wiley, seci
church erection,

W.".T. P00LT Mendenhall, mo
miiYorkPresbytery

Funeral Director and Embalmer
2161 WYLIE AVENUE

All our time, efforts and "know
how" at your service. The ex-
pense is a' matter of your own
choice. Phone Grant 5565.

Now Is Your
Opportunity

20 HOUSES
FOR SALE

IN HILL DISTRICT

Your Great OpportuMty
is Here to Own a Home

Easy
on,

Payment Plan

Inquire at the office of the

HOME FINDER S'
LEAEIE

in the
/STEEL CITY BANK

owl0 Wyfle'-Ave.

2
"'9

99. ~

A'

'1

Grant 5462 1

METROPOL
CH

The eighth am
istry of Dr. W.
the Metropolitan
celebrated recent
day, November
were concluded
an excellent cone
Metropolitan Ba)
the admnistratis
Brown, has don
maintaining Rev.
years as a misi&
teach Christianiti

ATTORNEY
WESTBR
CEIVES

APPOI
SCHICAGO, Ill.,

colored people a
a ointment of-"
brook of the lay
Westbrook, to th
nois by State's
Crowe.

LAWYER El
MORRIS W

GR,
The "New Gor

subject of an at
Edward H. Morrr
at Grace Lyceum.
J. Carey of the A.
the colored memb
tional convention
constitution The
audience to hear
and most success
cial music furnish
of Prof. Jas. A. 1M
M. Dobson was thf
topics of public in
cussed by represe
the Grace Lyceum

MR. GEORG
CLEVELAI

The country is 1
cago 'has to offer
ien and women t3
show early dri,
ruary 22 is th
Ruth Anderscn,
Reynolds, Alone

'4,

The Funerid Church
The Feaeral Rome for the

' People '
Consider the Facilities for

Service before arranging
220-24 AUBURN STREET

East End PISBURGB
Phone Hiload 4595.
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4d:-11 Market St.,
s and clothing for
Adv.

If you want Results, Ad-
vertise in the "AMERICAN"

.Chri

FOR THE MEP
WE ARE ENTITLE]

I PATRONS

Nobby Suits . .
Swagger Overc
Warm Sweater
Silk Shirts . ..
Madras Shirts
Knit Ties

Stetson Mats------
Fur Caps--------
Dress Caps _
Velour Hats-
Knit Vests--------
Gloves-Silk, Kid an
Belts with Fancy Bu(

Van Raalte Hose, pe

FIFTH

6318 BRLiJD'T.
ERRT LIBERTY

VERNER GROSE, Prop.

Mir Prmar'rittinn flkn+ 4A"

If You Are Busy 5
~I ral Highland, '922-92W

sitmas
,Sugestrons

N FOLKS
D TO YOUR
AGE

.4. . . .... .

coats.
s .........

SilkTies..,. ' . . 35c to $2.50
Silk Hosef . ......... 50 $1.00

Wool, Silk and Cotton Underwear .- 79c Up
Handkerchiefs in -*Box- 50c

Pajamas, Silkette------$3.50

Pajamas, Madras and
Flaiinelette-.-...---$2.00

Suspenders 50c, 75c, $1.00
-- -$7.00 up

$3.50 up
$1.45 up

.. .. .$3.85 up
-------- ------------------ $3.95
d Fabric ----- $ 1 .5 0 up
ckles -------------- $1.50 and $2.00

FOR LADIES'
pair --- $2.25,

DcLyn HD MAIOR

and WYLIE

DERS WHIPPED
RECEIVED

Opposite Court House
- - t~I" .' - '- --

'~~" h' -
'4 -~ "II

- ~- /-'I"-

(GREATER VARIETY
BETTER GOODS
LOWER PRICES

*,e00*. $19.75 to $39.00
$19.75 to $45.00

.$3.95Sto $9.85
. $4.15 to :$6.65

.$1.35 to $2.85

.. . $ .65 to $2.85

I



r NEXT TO -McCANN'S
_ _ _ If SreenTrading'Stamps

ADVICE TO IIE
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER

IFTS FOR WOMEN
Felt Slippers. A useful gift for

omen. Come in all wanted colors.
added buckskin soles and wool-felt
ppers-all sizes-special, 98c

FTS FOR MEN
Felt Slippers for Men. Grey and
ack felt slippers with soft buckskin
les; also combination colors. All
ps, 6-12. $2.00 value--$1.19

en's Fine Dress Shoes-a wonder-
I selection to choose from. All
nted shapes ,and leathers. Sale
ice, $3.95

DIO BO&Of-AN IDEAL GIFT
Ul sizes and styles for women.........
Children's sizes . .....................

SPECIAL
FEATURE

FOR THIS WEEK
Demonstration
DR. BLIMAN'S

CUSHION
COMFORT

SHOES
FACTORY'-

DEMONSTRATOR
WILL BE HERE THS

WEEK .

SALE OF WOMEN'So
SAMPLE LOW SHOES

Black, Brown and Tan Ox-
fords, Pumps and 1, 2, 3
Strapped Slippers. . Sizes, 3,
31/2, 4. Special-$2.95

Double Green Tradi n
Stamps will be issued during
this sale.

.$3

. $2

fants' Brown, Black and Combination Button and
ice Shoes-sizes 3 to 8. Sale price, 98c w

men's One Buckle Arctics-all first grade rubber
ece-lined medium and heavy weight. Special, $1.49

ittsburgh's Headquarters
for Children's Shoes*e

A gift that is appreciated Ile
alL A fine pair Newberg's

iildren's shoes, Beautiful
style and colors, yet reason-
le in price.

ECONOMY SPECIALS
FOR MEN

MEN'S DRES$ SHOES
Black And Brown Calf 'leather.

Wide Toe Bluchers and English
styles Endicott and Johnson make.

Real $5.00 values.
, Positively all

sizes in each
style.

Special,
$2.95

LITTLE GENTS' HI-TOP SHOES
Sturdy Calfskin shoes with heavy

leather soles and 2-buckle tops.- J'ust
the thing for rough wear. $4.00 value

Men's Hea 'Work Shoes, with
.95 Brown and Black Elk Uppers, a
.95 Special, $2.4 \

Boys' brown Blucher and English Style Dress Shoes
with Goodyear welt soles and rubber heels. Price,

4S2.95.,,
Misses' Brown and Black Lace Shoes, Sturdy leather
soles and rubber heels. All sizes to two, $2.451 .,

Boys' All-leather Endicott and Johnston Scput Shoes
-$3.00 values. Special, $1.79

A BIG DOLLS, SLEEPING
)rything to delight the kiddies

DOLLS AND TALKING DOISToys:
as well as grown-ups. FREE-Rooster

moving eyes and eyelashes, bobbed hair and painted nails and toes. A

and get yours. One to a customer. None soM to dealers.

,'.. - ~ '4

p ,; i' -~.L v ' RAl2K'



- Special Releases Just Received.

Manue Smith Blues ,What Do You Car"Lonesome Mam&, 1
Alabama Blues Blues Georgia Blud66
litta Mooney-Lonesome, Monday, Morning Blues, Early Every Morn'

We carry all records listed in Black Swan Adv. and with zamorder
iar 2 or more records we send you one record cleaner free. 'Cip this
Ad. and send it in with your selections. All records 75c.
Write for Catalogue. We repair l makes of Talking Machines.

ARCARO PHONOGRAPII CO.
918 WYLIE AVENUE

is not a mate-aceplable
Gift you-. GOOfDl
FRI4D than,-a Box of
R. V. R or Fruit & Nut

1, 2 &5--&bSizes

Buy totw Your'.
Neighborhood Agentcy

The Very Latest

LOOK
At the finish of
our Record. It was
made by experi-
e nced -craftsmen.
Masters in the art
of making records.
Clean,, 'clear - cut
rpeording. A good
record of Mer it
andQu l i t y.

BLACK SW
The Only Records Usi

HEAR THEL
THAT SENSATIONA

NE W '4 f 4~

44

14131SThree O'Clock in the Morning...... Edwaid Abright
75c INelly Kelly, I Love You ......... .Edward Albriglpt

2029 5Silent Night, Holy Night (Duet).... MUsa 'Xlliams
75c ZJoy.to the World, the Lord Has Come and A4a Gist

BLUES , " 4

2038SDying with the Blues............... .Ethl Waters
75c jKIss Your Pretty Baby Nice..............Ethel Wates
2019 Some Day Sweetheart..................Alberta Hunter
75c ?He's a Darn, Good Man.....%..........J.,..Alberta tlunter
2032SArkansas Blues...................Lucille Hegamin
75c jJazz Me Blues........................Lucille Hegamin
2021$One Man Nn.......................... t...Ethel Waters
75c IThere'll Be Some Changes Made............Ethel Waters

4lZ8At - All the Latest Hit

the NeWJumpsteady Ball........EelatIThe n 1 4- =zI,'Water

10080 Lovin' Sam, the Sheik of Alabam'.Fred Smith's So-Oy
75e cToot oot, Tootsic.....Fred Smith's Society Orchestr

, 40005ISanta Claus Hides i nthe Talking Machine, Edward Lee
75c (A Visit from St. lichola.................Edward Lee

- STANDARD VOCALS -

2045$Deep River . .. ............................ 4Nettle Moor
-75c 1Song of India................Contralto with Orchestr
2012JAh Wondrous Morn....... .. .... Revella E. Hughe
75c With the Coming of Tomorrow ..... Revella E. Huge
2015SThe Rosary.........................Marianna Joihnso
75c rSorter Miss You...!.... .......... Marianna Johnso
2006$By'the Waters of Minnetonka............C. Carroll Clar
75c Nobody Knows De Trouble I've Seen......C. Carroll Clar

2018SWhen It's Too Late.... .Ka.tie C..ppen.1Since You Went wa..............I,7cj~i nYouwentAwa. ...........
75c ?My Qup Blues...:.,.... .Katie Crippen 750 ?Who Knows.......................
20395Trixie Eilues .......... Trixie Smith 2001JAt DAwning ................ ...
75c IDesperate Blues............... . .Trixie Smith, 75c IThank Qpd for a Garden............
2044 You MissedA 3ood Woman Whew You Picked Alt 24c9Macushia .........................

Over*Me (Williams....................Trixie Smith- 5e ,Morning..........................
75C 1 Long Lost Weary Blues.... .3. P. Johnson'e HArmony Eight

275o Log Lst B e . .. .iahsons HL nTh, e ONLY Records Made Entir2005JHome 'Again Blues .............. ....... Luti Wntdby 'h NYRcrsM d n
75Q (StiNt Miss Lizze.a.a......... W b.........
2008SHow Long, Sweet Daddy, How Long. ,Alberta RunteTh
75c I Bring Back the. Joys.. .. ... .Alberta Hunter .

2003SBlind Man's Blues............ . .... Katie Crippen
75c ?Play 'Em for Mamma, Sine 'Em for Me......Katie Crippen Wire or write us to-day about

2010SDo'wn Home Blues.........Ethel Waters *
75c ?Oh,.Daddy . ....... . ........ ....... Ethel Waters our Agents' Proposition
2020JUkelele Blues .. ................... Eddie Gray ----BIG PROFITS- ' P
75c You've Got What L've Ben Waiting Fo......,Eddie Gray

.. j. Arthur Gaineq

.. J. Arthur Gaine
.Revella E. Hughe
.Revella E. Hug
.Harry E. Delmor
.Harry E. Delmore
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Hospital Associatidn She says that (ThreWpotn'n TrPq~mid d i4 'vp" ne1ii' -~
-%A ,d ubumerous introductions of Robert BruceE

L.nec -otl or -May after U. N. I. A. notables with 'U. N. L A. of Hill's mother,
the reorganization. This made a total' philosophy and principles. papers fled her(
of $1,000 loaned to Dr Christian. She When Mr. Garvey began to speak tried out vengea
says that the doctor gave his personal prolonged cheering greeted him. He alleged betrayer
note for this $1,000. Mrs Lincoln began by paying his resprpts 'idthe not fatally.
states that Dr Christian came to her police and to his enemies whom he 9rhe mother, u
later and persuaded her to return the suspected of being rseponsible for with her ,disgrac
personal note to him and gave her in the welcome address being made by a the keeping of a
exchange a note on the Dooker Wash- policeman instead of by the Mayor as 'Raise him as
ington Hospital Associatiqn. When had been advertised. Mr. Garvey saia? the woman.
the money was not paid Mrs Lincoln that be hated a coward and that no 'This woman s
put the matter in the hands of her one would stop him from speaking, that the child wa
attorney. , that be knew his constitutional rights. the fe of-the r

But this was not the only adventure Garvey then launched into a contin- "I was told t
of the Booker Washington Association nous tirade against the Negro Press, Was my mother
into frenzied finance. During August Negro preachers and the N. A.- A. C. P. w white," Hill
the Association was summoned into He said that when his movement be ,' The 'colored,
court to answer a suit of James Mus- gan the preachers opposed him, but rom her pledg
grave a real estate broker. It is that he had knocked them out in eath of the m
alleged that after the option had been ei hteen months and 'that the Negro Hll ithe true s
obtained on the Italian Hospital the editors would not last that long. The leged, and then
Association attempted to get a mort- N. A. A. C. P., according to Garvey Is among her-own
gage loan of $21,000 from Musgrave a useless and do-nothing organization Hill emerged f
on the Italian Hospital. It seems that dominated by white people who are black race and
the plan was to let Musgrave have a not particularly in love with Negroes, among the Whit
first mortgage on the property and Dr 'The Negro press would soon meet its
Alvine, the owner, was to be induced Waterloo as the U. N. I. A. is plan-
to accept a second mortgage. This ning to put the Negro Times into 15 FRSTN
plan fell through with the results a- million Negro homes. This, according
bove mentioned. - to Garvey would mean the ,passing of

The Booker Washington Association all Negro papers that opposed his
has held two tag days, one early in program. E
the summer and one on July 22nd. The meeting was noisy and turbu- ' .
The tag (lay held July 22nd is the one lent. So partisan were some of-his hear-
of first importance. ers that rose from their seats time P

Although the option of the Booker and time again to voice their appro-
Washington Hospital Association on val. One man got "happy" and kept -

the Italian Hospital had expired on shouting "tell it," "tell it" at times The funeral o
June 1st and $5,000 had been lost in Garvey's language was violent and Holmes, who die
the venture, this group led the public threatening in discussing his '!ene- pneumonia, was
to believe that the tag day of July miles " This caused a surging and noon from Cer
22nd was for the purpose of making rumbling out in the audience some- Mr. Holmes war
payment on the Alvino hospital. On what resembling the actions of a mob. admitted to ti
the day that the option expired the One man, not a Garveyite remarked County.
American learns that Dr Alvino placed to the Pittsburgh American reporter, A high tribu
a written statement -in the hands of that he was glad the police were pres- Holmes on Sat
Dr Christian and his board notifying ent. ' courts of the 
them that the deal was off. Upon be- The flag of the' IT. N tiV Red, was made qf 1
ing urgently requested to allow more Black fn rar~'. . vi- v&UWV Dty;1.alt

- lef t %- ' - "'' dence, 'being waved bY members out District Codrt
left the statement in their hands. On in the audience. The meetings were and in common
the day that the tag day was held Dr continued at I4berty Hall until the Randolph. A m
Alvino issued a statement - to the end of th4 week. death and whey
Italian papers to the effect 'that the . adjourned outc
hospital would not Ibe sold and that ory.
it was in his hands again for the use* . . ? The judges

- of the Italian people. L Imspoke in high
- The point that the Alperican makes /l Judge Gibson o

is that this tag day of July 22nd was Jo"If the stand
- held under false pretense. The people .88(Of BailiS ability of the a'

thought that they were giving money were on a par
for a hospital when as a matter of wr- the Negro at
fact there was no hospital. teNgoa

Approximately$1,200.00 was realize' ST. OUIS., Dec n15.- dbAfter a pre- th community
fromthetagdayof Jly 2nd Nollmenary' skirmish occassioned by the materially bettf

freort f the expendie of othis attempt a few white residents of te twice a floral tri
report of the expenditure o i west end to keep the colored church- nine surviving-]
money was ever made to the public. mnfo xigatetei htsc Allegheny Coun
Where, did the money go? Not one men from using a theatre In that ec-
cent of It was paid on 'any* hospital tion, the National Bapti~t Convention-
ceiln ofthougi thwas p opanhospialsettled down to' business. 1 The meet- .
bui ahh h p who gae gs.were held n King's Theatrewere led to believe that this was the Woman Gi iI
purpose In raising --ithis hkb was usuallyapaclted to the doors

Woen the oarai mt. after las delegates fr9m all parts of the coun-
When the board met after this last try being in attendence. -. -" Five

tag day no reports of the usual sort Tie one big event of the convention -

were made. We learn that the was the election of bav t sifeessor to
treasut'er made jio report And the sec succeed the late Dr. E. . Morris.
retary was absent. One member a There were many candidates for the (By The Ass
said to have demanded a "show-down" position', iu uding Dr. W. D. Parks, *,.CARACAS, -but to no avaiL The.Ametban knows Dr. W. HEL IMoses, Dr. -W.71). Norman The local Hea
how part of this money was spent but Dnd r, LK. Williams, ,Iado "been what I terHehas only slight information eeocern- predicted from many quarters' that known to mediaing the expenditure of the larger part the miantle of Dr. Morris wo4ld fall on birth to a ,
of it. Reports have come to the Rev. L. K. Williams, of Chicago pas mixed Negro
American from persons on the inside tor of Olivet the largest Negro con-. ve normall
stating that most of the money went -gregatioa in America, 'This predicted hours. -

for "salaries." The America wath - o w, ebe true and when the b Tge -mother
holds the names of those who are sup-t eoti was over Dr. Williams was de- ad. worked a) (Continued on Page 8) clared elected. - until two hour
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A Carries a FulLine'of

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

-:Everybody Welcome :--

You Are Making A

Great Mistake
Sy not visiting our store and
inspecting our new stock of an7
tique ear rings in many style.
The latest patterns In the long
earrings are wonderful.

Our diamond La Vallieres,
watches of all makes and de-
signs, rings with a variety of
mountings are also attracting
much attention and admiration.

Our H-oliday stock is now on
display., ,

Clifford M~o
Watchmaker, Jeweler

and Engraver

1411 Wylie Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa.

MITCHELL
/ - - -~

TRADE gym,

H. MUllEN HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
anU i to know what everybody is do-
Ing In the world. Some tof the brain-
iest men are at the head of the AMER-
ICAN. Among the 'sick- Rev. Ellis
has been In for a week. Mr. Syntha
Minney has not been so well fora

**week..' Mrs. Waters Was unable to
be out." Brs. Johns and Mrs. Dennis
went to Pittsburgh to the West Penn

PITTSBURGH RESIDE
"ORECO" RELIEVE

WI-'

many LGovern
would not have
had the United
their internal rt

'In defense of
sian instituiQnt
cared: "Life 1
Soviet Governm
In Boston."

ENT TELI
D KIDNE

Was Up Many" Times a NightI night. I had an
Y, my back and

Had Bar-kache, Was Con- sent pains shoot
stipated, Liver Sluggish and My liver was si

constipated whi
E vz e mi a Disfigured HiS take medicine t(
Face - "For two year

my face which
the poisons bac

"I am, overjoyed %from the relief I on account -of
have gotten by taking Dreco -for it sluggish action
is the first time in two years that I "I've taken ma
have been free of my troubles," but wi hout sue
stated Mr. Michael Grodnick of 1016 say th Dreco
Locust street, Pittsburgh, Pa. for me. The e(

disappeared and
as ever. 1Iueve
ing the night
My bowels
liver has bee
Dreco Is a fl3

*A special r
Dreco Laborato

IMain Drug Sto

A N D Dr% is sold by
Stores.-Adve

DAiSLLAS
7Don'tPorr

6th & W YLIE AVES. MR. MCHA GRODNICK(o

-'My kidneys were so active that I Pittst

- Popular Price Market often had *to.be uppeveral times at Franl

Ready with Xmas Poultry ',aet It Now for the Holidays MONASTE
I I and Make Your Feast OA

FRESH KILLED TURKEYS, DUCIS & CHICKENS ' completed. MALT EXTRACT

CHOICE-FRESH RABBITS HERE IN PLENTY
THE PEOPLES IVAkKET No . -js d ater. IdF

' t 01aDeno the.Genuine in t Imported Style and Fla

Everybody Treated Ri& t IG3Dethe cn - ain the and strong-nly 95ce
~vr~yBIG 3Y34-lb can--Makes up *Aleo Blue Ribbon, B

to, 7 gallons. . 4for free Buckeye, Old 'Reliable
_forrnul7i ' -7,t, 95o a can. FREE-Pre

P-1 pcane (any branil).
LICO N -~.We 55t4irg aqr rrPike, 1 .10 per can

Imported and Domestic Flavoring Extracte--

DRUG C.rtesy :- ComidrafiSt. iceBrandy and 37 others--Dealers WaCONIPANY: At Your Nearest Groser or Druggist, or Write

COMPANY PRESORPTI#O4 4 . National Food Corporation

Filled by RegateAdePharmaci Only NOS.10 and 11 MARKET S(
Fran CstownTAve.,a rrIS, Ph.o..,r6p. Xaqflad 14-910 I)pposite Market House ittsburgh, Pa.

Special Attention to Mail Ordere--We Doliv

in a raUl. Mr. . . Williams spent Ahor

last Sunday, in Younytown, visiting of the present
his dlu ter. Rev. J. 0. Edwards, the Senator Borah

I teacher , the, night school, is getting that filled Symp
ready for Emancipation Day. If you cognition of a
want. to ' keep Iiosted, ''Watch the necessarily can

A.XERICAN to keep up. with times country's lnstrtu
dkf,+ ~%=wh, -A, M'I -~c-

Corner
CENTER AVE.

and
ERIN ST.

I

f

'I'
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ry iecentLiy ior
Mrs. Leila Van istiation at WashinL on, n

7 N Claremont crats appear to be in control with the inspiring ser
day afternoon. South in the saddle. The opinion here St. Paul's Bap y.' Beware
earned reputa- is general that the republicans made H. Young fir charge a 1' heeks on yo
ern wfe-ete a complete surrender to the South in Union. Baptist church,' Rev. . p and, ask 'them About t rs.

leaves nothing the fight for passage of the Dyer Anti- Henderson, pastor.-Revival services Katie nGross has gae t6,'Clumbus,'

n by which he lynching bill Voters of both races begun at this church Sunday, with 0., to spend the winter with' relatives.

Chicago moves favoring the bill express their disap- Rev. Clay of McKeesport conducting -Rev'. ul eF.rqetor preached a wo-/,
generally does proval of the party policy in the mat- the meetings. derful sermon at the' BaPtist Church

terTWlast Sunday Mr aG ('0-1-4-'aQ,
lent and sud- ter T being made Church of God Anint* #a ch *

+ "Ti,

N'abash avenue taken intoaccornt the 1924 ele charge conducted all services. MMr h . ra. 1 ' a' see
ad no right to tions Gus Denison who has been ill fpr a days last week on account of bad colds
hens attracted ,,long while, is very much worse. Mr. and grippe.- Mr. Henry Morton will
er to Lay who THE DEATH OF Raymond Stanton has accepted a leave soon for a trip to his old- home
owl possession t~, position in the grocery store of hisinM svlendohrpitin e-
d to go before "Y"SECRETARY uncle, Richard Vrse of Wheeling, W.nx svil another pintinnKen-

ulet noft ae R. M. MERONEY Va Geor Mills of Detroit, but for- sick list. Xmas is coming--don't for-
uld not begin merly of this city, arrived here Sun- get our two community "Grannies"-
the same way The death of Secretary Rufus Me- da for a visithamon rin Me Aunt Mary Gee and Aunt Ruth Kipper.

roney of the Brooklyn Branch Y teobbyAllen who was Injured some
esented George has been a soui ce of itore general time ago in an automobile wreck Is
y in a suit fore aeenatcof reeneral still under the care of the doctor. Belle Vernon, Va.
c fiat building regret han that of any leader of the Arehie Allmon is attendimg the Grad
ue that Georg race in the past twenty-five years of Idge Session of Masons in Philadel- -Speer Street A. M. E. Church; Rev.
sputed owner- New Yorv history He was more gen- phia. Mrs. W. A. H. Pringle spent the G. W. Dixon, Pastor.-The services at

ed at25,00 rally loved and respected than any week in Pittsburgh. Mrs. Jeanette this church were at a high spiritual

f lawyer Lath- leader and worker in the upfting ot Lott has been indisposed. Miss VMer- order, both morning and evening. The
because of the the race in New York Sixteen ceedee Ellis who has -been very ill pastor preached in the morning. The

the case and churches, lodges and other orgaiza- the past week is 'some better. Mr. Sunday School under Superiutendent
shining crown tions and orders united in a memorial and Mrs Frank' Cochrane had for Donell is making preparation for the
a sninownChi- to his honor recently at the Carlton their dinner guest Sunday. Mr. and Christmas treat with a program onas one of Cht-, branch of the Y. M. C A. Mrs. Fred Moon'ey of Ellwood . city. Christma's night. Mrs. and J. H.

les Murray, 17 j Mr. and Mrs Mitchel Dantzler, Jack- Russell were welcome visitors on

on street and NEW YORK BIG soL. Mr. vnd Mrs. Theodore Allen, Sunday at the parsonage. Next Sun-

Alexander of Ba bride and groom of recent date ar- day morning Rev. Dixon's subject will
n o BROTHERS AND rived I New Castle 'Sunday, to make be, "The Friend on the Road." All

necklace belong- BIG SISTERS teir hbme here. Arthur Brown was are especially invited to come out.

hnson of Ellis b visitor in Farrell, -Pa., Saturday Mrs. Susan is vdry sick at her home.

ia Gibbons of Mrs Edwin F. Hone of the Big Alex Williams was a business visitorA

00 much drinkiSisters and Mr Rowland C. Sheldon in "Youngstown, Saturday. Mr. and _______

rts recently re- of the dBi Brothers, are gorou Mrs George Madison and son Lenard,
rts" renagdenthplnsfo the Ch rtesaevgrsma spent the week end~in Pittsburgh the 2Yds vounu ladyi gives all the credit for h

rts ngaed ithplas fr te Crismasbeaiutifid hair and Comviesio% tO
areliefof Brooklyn men, women qnd guest of the former s brother, Rev. E EXELENT2Opreparations

children These leaders are enthus- L Madison, pastor of John' Wesley
OPLE Ing the people in charitable activities A. M. E. Zion church. Miss Irene

CHICAGO and centering the attention of' philan-'Kimbromand eNelson Keyser,Were
thropic and charitably inclined people quietly married last Wednesday. Rev.

here recently upon the needs rcf the Ned York C. D. Henderson officiating.
erson and Mrs. needy at Christmas time.
-Mrs Z MillerHaris arSOburg,V

are here and ST ANDREW'S
kn The Steel
New York and EPISCOPAL CHURCH
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the Auto Club of St. Andrew's Epis-I
copal church at the Cedar "Y," at-
tracted a host of Cleveland's people,!
while Mrs Helen Curtis, Anti-Lynch-
ing Crusaders director of New York
City dfew a full audience to hear her
at Cory M. E church.

CLEVELAND ELKS
ENTERTAIN GRAND

EXALTED RULER
Nearly 600 males and females of the

"Cleveland Elk Herd" are to do honor
to Grand Exalted Ruler J. Finley Wil-
son of Washington this Friday night
under the leadership of a committee
headed by Councilma'f T. Thomas
Fleming, Marcellus Mason and J. W.
Turks, chairman Widows, orphans
and all lady elks ane invited 'and the
occasion Is expected to be one of
Cleveland's grandest and most glori-
ous in a fraternal and social way.

YOUNQ DRAMATIC
SORDANO AT ANTIOCH

DMTIST CHURCH,
Kehtuckv-long known as the State

of Feuds, Thoroughbreds, Real Whis-
ky and pretty women is offering
Cleveland and the country a new fea-
ture of its common wealth chaaeter-
istics this Thursday night at Antioch
Baptist church. Nell 0. Ransom, the
youngest and most talented dramatic
soprano ofth rae will appear ib
concert. She will be sup~erted by7
some of Cleveland's beat Intal talentJ
and musical Cleveland is expecting a
rare treat.

MARCUS CA V

-W;-ai PC r-144;qa
Eflinger Street School has returned
from the Teachers' meeting, Rich-.
mond, Virginia. 'Dr. and Mrs. Dick-
erson have returned from Washington,
D. C. Mr. Harry Wells, manager of
the community Otore, has' received a
large stock of Christmas supplies. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hawkins have re-
turned to Rochester, N.,Y. Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Awkard will make their
home at Mrs. Eliza Mills' on Hawkins
street. Mrs. Oliver Stephens, who has
been blind, has returned from New-
port News, Va., With her eight re-
stored. Mr. Iarry ee Solomon and
Sailor Masb have opened a first-class
shoe shining parlor on the corner of
Main and Water streets. Mr. Lucar,
husband of the late Mrs. Maggie
Lucas, has returned to Philadelphia,
Pa. Mrs. J. D.-Brooks, who has been
visiting 'friends, has returned to Bal-
tgmore, Md. DAMss ThelmalKeenbr of
Washington, D. C., was called to the
bedside of her grand-mother, Mrs.
Amanda Keener, who is seriously ill.
Mr. Leroy and Andrew Hwkins, who
were called 11s.e on#account pf the
death of their sister has returned to
New York. Mrs. . P. Walker, who
has been visiting friends and relatives
in Washington, D. C., has returned.
Miss Anna' Laird and Ruth Moore-of
Pittsburgh, Pa., grandchildren of Mr.;
and Mrs. Curtis Black, 'are viting
friends and relatlyog in Wash1Afton,
D. C -Mrs. Lizzie.Rice, who has been
visiting friends in Waphington, has
returned. The W hsliggton and-New-
man Legion Post No.115 gave 4LPadio
and Musical entertainment at tje Ef-
Enger Street school Friday evening,
wheh 'was very much enjoyed by all.
Mildred Lucas and L0dna Lucas,
daughters of -the late Mrs. Maggie
Lucas, was acompanled by tehr
g 1 audother, Mrs. W. M. Hawkins, to
Washfngton, where they met their
father and returadd to-'Philadelphia,
Pa. Miss Annie OrmaQLAllianoe,I

'BeMore Beautiful
A wonderful preparation has been discover-

ed that changes short, cose hair into long
lovely tresses. It gives the hair a beautiful

sheen. Itputs glowing health into
ei lifeless hair- stops dandruff and itch-

Ing scalp. ThiBse EArYe os preparation is

EXELENTO
QUININE POMADE

It hasgiven thousands the beautiful long,
soft, silk, lovely hair which is one of their
chief attractions. It has made it possible for

you nse o a straight hair.
Ano.th~rmarveou beauty help Is EX-

ELIENTO SKIN BEAUTIFIED, a delightful.
cream that quickly removes akin blemishes
and clears up in an adtonishing manner dark.
sallow complexions. For making the skin
spoota. velvety and clear. itis unequalled.

If your druggit cannot supply you, send
us B0# in stain a0r cinfor fullsize pacae
of both Poae and ,eautifier, or
for single package. Gain the attractive
beauty. yousowon can have, by getting the
EXELENTO preparations right NOWI

EXELENTO MEDICINE COMPANY
ATLANTA, CEORGIA

AGENTS WANTED WHERE

Write f or Particulars

166 6 1i
la Prescription %Or o18ds,
Fever and LaGrippe. , It's
the most speedy remedyy we,'
know, preventing Pneumonia
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Independent

P. Goes South

and selections
Bertha Gaskins
n the sick list
Fourth avenue
e last Sunday
Seventh street
after several

ally Walls, the
Walls accom-

her son, Mrs.
rs Landy, all

e afternoon as
. Wm. Walls,

s Jas Marlow
een cn the sick
s, Mr. Joseph
t's Inn, Fourth

Cartoon Syndicate

as Trustee Day. The pastor filled the
pulpit morning and evening with in-
spiring sermons. Sister Gidney is do-
ing real League work as president
Next Sunday, the 17th Quarterly Con-
ference begins, all members are ex-
pected to do their part

JOHN BROWN'S TREE IS MEM-
ORIALIZED BY CONN. CITY

(Continued from Page 1)
Ohio. John never forgot this tree. He
came to it on each of his visits to
Connecticut.

"The oak has previolks historical in-
terest.

about h:s place "It was Council TreTor10aT In-
a short illness dians.
burch, Rev. H. "Registered in Hall of Fame.
ay is set aside "American Forestry Association."

harmacist
)PEN

DRUG CO."
2178 Centre Ave.
3rd, 1922, ith full line of

Licines, and Sundries
it for your car.

)O.OO
LEMED

. and Jewelry
ICES IN TOWN

V"lie Rilit-cases.

AND NEW

See our

---------------

Bankers' Assodation.

801 Wylie Avenue Grant 5462 ritt~urgh. jPa.
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. EVERY SATURDAY

HOSPITAL PLANS COLLAPSE
DUt TO BAD MANAGEMENT

(Continued from Page 1)
posed to have received their rake-off
from this tag day money for the rear,
son that this is- not important The
point is that the money was raised
for a bpspital and not one cent of it
was paid on a building or for anything
permanently connected with a hospital
enterprise.

Here the matter rests as far as the
Booker Washington Hospital Associar
tion is concerned. It is a story of in-
compete. 'e, mismangement, trickery,
avarice and an utter lack of under-
standing as to what it means to live
up to the confidence reposed in one by
the contribution ]ublic.

JOE THOMAS DIES IN CHAIR,
A VICTIM OF PUBLIC OPINION

(Continued from Page 1)
approach of death. Four electric dis-
charges were applied. At 11 minutes
paft 7 Joe Thomas was no more.

Drs. Coyle and Campbell, peniten-
tiary physicians, deftly and silently
made their last test of his heart. At
a sign the witnesses and guards moved
from the chamber. Another day had
started.

Dr. Allen came to Rockview yester-
day afternoon and remained with
Thomas for several hours. Dr. Allen
returned this morning an houriAbefore

1 the electrocution and prayed with the
doomed man until the end.

"Thomas maintained his innocence
to the very end," declared Dr. Allen
later. "He told -me he believes he will
go straight to heaven and be with
Jesus. I believe he will. It .was my
firm conviction that Thomas was n9t
guilty. I am convinced he was sacri-
ficed on the altar of public opinion."

The body was shipped to Pittsburgh,
from where it -will be removed to
Washington, D. C., to the home of a
relative. John 7M. Egan, warden, was
in the building, but not in the death
chamber at the. time of the electro-
eution.

With the coming of the dandelion
the hootch-making season Is on, and
it ends only when the last apple Is
frozen on the tree.

Good industrious ' men
and women can make good

Imoey in a pleasant way in
handling EXCLUSIVE
AGENCY contract for XN-
TERN ATIONAL DI-
TRIBUTORS, 'MEMPHIS,
TENN. 'S4e'Fair Plex ad
in this paper. Write them
for FREE NFORMATr^e
about this GREATQEHE.

-I

WANTED -

REPRilSENTATIVEiWWANTED
Representatives are wanted to bAa-

dle a live wire insurance. See Wm.
H. Thoruton or eall Grant 1393-J from
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. or Grant 5259-W
from 6 p. m. to 10 p. m.

. AGENTS WANTED
A few men and women are wanted

to write and collect Insuranoe for
Pennsylvania's only Columbian Pio-
teetive Association. Apply, J. 'W.
Lemon, Supt., 2201 Wylie Avenue.
Phone, Grant 2108-R.

We want agents In New Jersey,
Ohio and all countie of Pennsylvania,
big opportunity, men or women to
represent Charter Mutual Benefit As-
sociation, Incorporated in 1870. Call
or write today, The Thomas T. Tack-
son Agency, 806 Wylie avenue, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Phone, 6118 Graht.

MALE HELP

Be a detective; excellent opportun-
ity; good pay; travel. Write C. T.
Ludwig 1436 Westever Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.

THE THOMAS T. JACKSON AGENCY
Established 1902

806 Wylie Ave, Pjttsburgh, Pa.
General Insuratice

AGENTS WANTED
BIG OPPORTUNITY

Phone 6118 Grant

p~WANTED-At once, colored girl or
housekeeper for a family of two, for a
good permanent 'home. Refs. 'ur-
nished anyone interested, please write.
X. Y. Z., P. 0. Box No. 14, Salem, Ohio.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The original vegetable compound

which 'was Introduced in Pittsburgh
in 1910 by Leonard L. Parry and was
compounded by William T. Hursh, is
now on sale at 311 Seventh ave., be-
tween Smithfield and Liberty st. Af-
fidavit furnished. Distributors wanted.
R. R. Walker, 134 S. St, Clair st.,

WANTED-A middle aged woman,
thirty or over to take charge of three
small children. For further infor-
mation write this office or call, Mo-
nongahela, Pa, phone 329R.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Chicago- Restaurant-
Leaving town will sell at bargain be-
fore holidays. Call and look this
over. Th center of mill district across
from Pennsylvania depot: three doors
from corner. 205 Sixth ave, Home-
stead, Pa. , ,

FOR RENT

-TI - ---- - - - -

WE ARE PAY)QtG VygR $60,000.0 SEWHOJOINED
' , wMAS CL8B PORt1922-

OPEN ,A SAVINGS ACCOUNT -ERE WITH CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

4% COMPOUND I1v MEREST
ASK ABOUT THE VACATION SAVINGS CLUB

IT WILL HELPYOU TO SAVE

The teel' City Banking Co.
Under State Supervision and Affliated Member of the American

I

I

-- F :,- -



ilooRlyn, N. Y.; a~d -._

i ves *y a brou1 -ru, as
follows. J. W. Oavis of Washington,
D C, G R. Davis and A. R. Davis of
Lynchburg, Va. Funeral of the de-
ceased was held from the Court Street
Baptist Church Sunday, November 26,
with Rev. Vernon Johns conducting
ceremony Floral designs were plenti
ful and beautiful, which were typical
of the high esteem of which the de-
ceased was held by both white and
colored

Mr. John L. Evans, Jr., of 1307 Bed
ford avenue, was murdered Thanks-
giving night by his associate friends
in whose company he had attended a
dance at the city auditorium and from
thence they had gone to the residence
of Katie Walker's on Wither street.
He was attacked by a crowd of his
associates when he displayed his
money and not being contented with
robbing Evans the crowd proceeded
to murder him and then had his body
transported to the Cabell street wing
of the Seventh street viaduct by a
local taxi driver to make it appear
that the deceased was killed by an
automobile Many arrests have been
made in connection with the crime
and a good bit of local sensation
seems to be eminent. Funeral of

-the deceased took place at the River-
mont Baptist Church Sunday, Decem-
ber 3, with one of the largest crowds
attending that has ever been seen in
the Rivermont Church. Rev. Cabell,
pastor who is just recovering from a
serious accident in whic'- he cut off
the ends of several fingers while
chopping kindling wood some time
ago, conducted the funeral ceremony,
assisted by Rev. E. C. Smith of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. By re-
quest H. A. M. Johns sang "Will the
Circle be Broken?"

Mr. I H. Murrells, who has owned
and operated a store dt the Amherst
end of--the -Ninth streeL bridge, was
found unconscious in his store late
Thanksgiving night by relatives who
made an investigation when he failed
to return home after a very late hour
in the night. It was found that he
had been assaulted by two white men

duri"gTM"YJry fpart of the new year. praise party i
,iAttorney T. 0.Nutter 48 president Woods' birthd,

o thc. lpInal Trwnh and E. C e I passed in amrn
I-~ , bterai udys

in the city visiting her sister, Mrs.
Wo ds and niece, Mrs. Miles Webb.
Drs . L. Jones, H. H. Lewis, Attor-
ney . C. Nutter, B. P. Brownley and
Miss azel Lucas were among those
of this city who attended the Howard-
Lincoln football game in Washington,
D 'C. Mr. M. C. Clarke, agent of the
Supreme Life and Casualty Company,
has returned from a tnp to Bluefield
and Keystone in the interest of the
'company.,, Miss Beulah Wallace re-
cently underwent, an operation at a
local hospital in this city. 'Miss Fran-
ces Stevenson of this city, who is a
student at Howard University, wits
compelled to return home on account
of illness.--She is a patient at a local
hospital. Mr. W. W. Sanders, state
supervisor of Colored schools of the
state wag a business visitor at Beck-
ley last week. Mr. W. H. Williams of
Philadelghia returned to 'his home
Tuesday after spending several days
with his mother and .sisters -on
Shrewsbury sti'eet Mr. Frank Jack-
son, member of the state educational
board, was a visitor in the city Thurs-
day. Prof. C. W. Boyd has returned
fi om Georgqtown, Ohio, where he was
called on account of the illness of
Mrs. Boyd. The Executive Committee
of the State Bap' ' Sunday School
Convention were in session in Charles-
ton last Friday. Mrs. Nannie Hus-
kins of the State Board of Children's
Guardians, is busily engaged in her
new work and succeeding admirably.
Mrs. Mary Man Wright, one of
Charleston's eldest citizens, died at
her home on Court street last Monday
evening. The funeral services were
cord'ted from the Simpson M. .-
Church, Wednesday, Rev. A. Hall
Whitfield, the pastor, officiating. The
deceased is survived by two daugh-
ters, one son -and one sister, all of
this city. The Colonel Young Post
American Legion preeiseted a special
picture to a crowded house at the
Ferguson theatre Friday evening 4in'
the interest of their building fund.
They desire to thank il~e public for
their splendid patronage. The Busi-
ness League held an interesting

Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Rev. R. D.
Epps, pastor. Sunday school at 9:30
a. m. was conducted by Superinten-
dent Sherman with quite a large num-
ber present,-.. regardless of the cold
spell that so suddenly came -down up-
on us after almost a week of real
warm weather. Communion at three
o'clock p. m. vas well attended. In-
stead of a sermon everybody was
tvena charrce tfelralouT th goo

things Master had done for him or
her. Everybody was full of the Holy
Spirit. " Rev. 1. W. Braxton preached
for us on Sunday night. Members of
the Uniform Rank of the American
Wooden met in the hall on Monday

at Dre

REFRESI
All the Ia

Your. Xmas Credit

Beautiful New-Style Cane-and-Mahogany Living Room t SA
Suits-Hundreds of Them in the Big Sale at About 7.50
a Third Usual Prices! $275 Sdt Like Picture for..h8 .

Beautiful neyv style--can p a *- m ward ,qV . saione iyAntoinette valour. -Your choice of the lovlelies t ihado of-blue or a wonderful mulberry. Vom-plete y~ith two pillow cushions and roll anshtour Ty -M : , >- £
____________ - - ,t 3.--

.Art

Ca
High Grade I

Yesterday 6 1
ing Room Suits!
Suits! 7 more ca
your choice at a t

Yes
Ltredill

Is

I _ _quet last Thur
Salem's youngE

Houston,. etas at te Forest(

Last Friday night-bo to Mr. and
Mrs. Robt. Davis, 3304 t. Emanuel Georg
street,* fine baby girl. Mother and
baby are well. Mrs. Badie Wilson A sacred dr
died last'week. The funeral took place Wesley M. E
from the Wesley A. M. E. Church of under the dir
which "she was a member. Rev. I Lawton, with \
Young officiated. ,Mrs. Emma Grab- organ-the yo
enheimer and grandson spent last acted their pa
week 'at Galveston, Texas. Rev. %nd and sincerity.
Mrs. John Jones ,of this city left this the leading ro
week for At. Louis to attend the Bap- pressiveness ar
tist convention. Born December 2nd, and sweet voic
to Mr. and Mrs. Aoron Cloud, 2207 the'audience. 1
Webster street, a fine baby boy. Mrs. ing of Bethelit
Mary Craig left Monday for New Rev. D. P. Pe
Iberia, La., to join her husband. Rev. appearance at
John Jones and wife left Monday for Sunday Dec. 3.
St. Louis to attend the National Bap- ful, logical' ser
tist convention. Mr. Doff Jackson, impression on
400 Richmont street, spent Sunday and Mrs. A. A
in Galveston, Texas. Prof. J. C. Phil- from an extend:
lip, the celebrated dramatist, will ap- They went as
pear at the Cadine Churches in the Ala. The cou
city next week. Miss L. N. Ginn and
mother of Fulshear, Texas, is in the
city to make it their future home. We
want more readers for the AMERI-
CAN. See Mr. Archibald, the agent,
422 Sun Felixe street. Phone, Pres-

',on, 4480.

Connellsville, Pa.
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nn ...- ll 1 LEWISE. DIP

-- I"D.1 n.. I ~l b u~cINoted A
I nanIu Swamn~e. Blacks I Local iDali rar '('In ,

o e ele ext Razed; Owner's . League; Franchise
added vPlans Unknown Money Upheld

Loeni adedanother victim to its -- *.,
list last week by taking over the D. P. EWN
Blacks' to the tune of 62-12. The
strong team representing the Puller- The razing of the' grand stand and By EDWARD BOLDEN

ton street clan is finding it tough the fences at the Central Park marks Anong the developments that oc-

- gttng op on nt t p t p a dc;I%- the passing of V' V. W illiams' forlorn and adheres to parliamentary ruling.

e a y tackle effort to si lharmu the National Association of Colored

siehe ewoy teshamrealy t e.sabih emnraieProfessional Baseball Clubs, was the

the colored boys at such an early date. amusement park in this city for the tendering, by EdwardaBolden, the
This week the Homestead Travel- race: During the life time of the park resignation of the Hilldale Club from

ers, formerly Ray Pryel All Stars will a number of very interesting athletic the Western Association, which of
be the attraction at Labor Temple. contests were staged at this place. course is in order in any organization
This club is captained by "Soup"
Campbell former Eastern League and The park, however, was too small that is conducted along proper lines
"Morry" star and also has on-its ros- for successful baseball, but its loca- watch repairing and diamond setting
ter Lindberg former Pit center, tion in the central part of the ci The hitch came when President Fos-
Brown, Davis and Baker, players made it an ideal place for sem ter accepted the resignation, but chose
familiar to most of the courts in tbiswants of the people inre. N to Juggle the funds, by refusing to re-

Mr i liLams a p urn d elpi 00 deposit of good fh
TUG 0 ' engage& a0 pa~rk Ln - elon t the Hilldale Club, basin

lca 
bletent re.Of o , ot b a le been made to t e constitution at a

V... t h ve S nde i tae s - m e eating th a t w as n ot attend d ed by a

IoAllha.. RZI bodiacts. This Is a baseball representative Of the Hilldale Club and
evitsfrm lstgaewillbe loldi y nd under the Proper manage- no copy of said amendment had been

"The Sahara Basket Ball what against successful baseball here actual League members were carried
Team which has been recently but the Daylight saving plan in this the past season without placing their
oganed wouldallik obo city makes it Possible to have very depoi fgo atpoe eod

ligh weiht sccesfulPosi Ofgood faith, Proves beyond
'ga swh likehto book scity aes Iptwilight games hre. doubt that a sinister motive is implied

loor We are Thefil g by withholding the money of the Hill-
unable ton acom. dae a he irst requisite for Pittsburgh is dale Club, when they were termed an
spectators on the floor which a winning ball team and that' takes Associate Member and did not figure
we practice on. Any team wish finance to secure Pad maintain. Pitts- in the League standing, received onlyingacist on.lA team ir burghers will support a winning team two attractions from' the West, yet
on their floor kindly get in to the limit. A winning*team will complied with all the requirements of
touch with Mgr., William L. work wonders in this city. The man the organization and owe nothing.
Jordan, 13 Meadow Street, Du- or set of men here who have the busi- We are far from satisfied -with the
quesne, Pa.,eness sagacity and nerve 'to police a manner in wgich our money has beenfirstcclassmbaseball team in Pittsburgh withheldrandnunless the Association~ ca~ con mney.- - speedily rescind their ruling, the off!-

cials are due for a legal shakedownSociety Basket Ball Attraction that will "rattle the bones in the
sketBallAttr cti-n ofthe more Publicity that they desire. I

Season -

MATINEE, GAME AND DANCE NEW YEARS DAY i FNWlZD 0VthdGen

Headquarters for Gifts for Men
- -

IL

t~namps" at Reception
WASHINGTON, D. C.4 Dec. 8.-

There was presented at The Coliseum
Assembly and Receptiion held the
evening. of Thanksgiving Day after
the "Football Classic of the Year" to
the captain of the winning football
eleyen the "CHAMPIONSHIP FOOT-
BALL". at 12 o'clock, midnight. Thepresentation was preceded by an in-
formal program of short, talks by Dr.
W. -G.,, Alexander, - Dr. George E.
Cannon, And'CAach John Law, repre-
senting ino* Unfvi-esity;, Presi-
dent J. Stanley TDurkee, and Joach

i.e7,y n the caPtaills of,. the I

n
b

ri
0:
C(
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Montefiore Hall, Fifth Avenue

HOLY CROSS vs. Y.ly. C. A.
The two best Amateur Teams in Pittsbur

Gameid IDancing 2 to 6 P. I.
McCLAIN'S SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

)
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Harper and Bertha Moseley-Lewis are
the qther members of the committee
with Mrs. George Cleveland Hall as
chairmkin, to do the choosing There
are prospects of a fine show and the
program is pleasing to such an extent
that Windy City people are already
imbued with enthusiasm and interest
to know Chicago's most perfect fift3
men and women types of beauty.

ASSISTANT
U.S. ATTORNEY

JAMES G. COTTER
Thanksgiving season was enlivened

among Chicago men of the better sort,
by a fine dinner for the dormitory1
men of the Wabash avenue "Y" and a1
magnificent address by James G. Cot-
ter, assistant U S district attorney.
Dr Robert W. Bagnall of the National
Association for the Advancement of
colored people, enthused the men with
his response to the toast "To Men
Who Pass Through" and Mr. 0. A.
Coombs told them the meaning of the
"Y" to "Men Away From Home."
There was, an interesting installation
of the officers of the dormitory organ-,
ization and other features to makq the
occasion delightful. -

NEW YORK SINCE THE
ANTI-LYNCHING BILL

SURRENDER
NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 15.-Al-

is a republican admin-,

cerats appear to be ln"control witte~
South in the saddle. The opinion here
is general that the republicans made
a complete surrender to the South in
the fight for passage of the Dyer Anti
lynching bill Voters of both races
favoring the bill express their disap
proval of the party policy in the mat-
ter. The prediction is being made
freely that this surrender will be
taken into account at the 1924 elec
tons.

1

THE DEATH OF
"Y" SECRETARY

R. M. MERONEY
The death of Secretary Rufus Me-

roney of the Brooklyn Branch "Y"
has been a source of iftore general
regret 4han that of any leader of the
race in the past twenty-five years of
New Yor history. He was more gen-
erally loved and respected than any
leader and worker in the uplifting of
the race in New York. Sixteen
churches, lodges and other organiza-
tions and orders united' in a memorial
to his honor recently at the Carlton
branch of the Y. M C. A.

NEW YORK BIG
BROTHERS AND

BIG SISTERS
gia Gibbons of Mrs Edwin F Horne of the Big
oo much drink, Sisters and Mr. Rowland C. Sheldon
rts recently re- of the Big Brothers, are vfisnously
rts " engaged with plans for the Christmas

relief of -Brooklyn men, women and
EOPLE children. Thene leaders are etthus-

Ing the people in charitable activities
CHICAGO and centering the attention of philan-

thropic and chgitably inclined people
here recently upon the a needs iof the Nes York

person and Mrs. needy,t Christmas time. ,
EMrs. Z. MillerI

UP J.dl' Ca7-ad,

St. Paul's ba
H. Young in charge all d

Union. Baptist church, Rev. q
Henderson, pastor.-Revival services
begun at this church Sunday, with
Rev. Clay of McKeesport conducting
the meetings.

Church of God Saints of Christ,
Elder C. H. Randolph, pastor .n
charge conducted all services. Mr.
Gus Denison who has been ill for a
long while, is very much worse. Mr.
Raymond Stanton has accepted a
position in the grocery store oT his
uncle, Richard Verse of Wheeling, W.
Va. Geor Mills of Detroit, but for-
merly of this city, arrived here Sun-
day for a visit among friends. Ms.
Bobby. Allen who was injured some
time kgo ill an automobile wreck is
still under the care of the doctor.'
Archie Allmon is attending the Grand
Lodge S'zssion of Masons in Philadel-
phia. Mrs. W. A. H. Pringle spent the
week in Pittsburgh. - Mrs. Jeanette
Lott has been indisposed. Miss IMer-
ceedee Ellis who has -been very ill
the past week is 'some 'better. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank" Cochrane had for
their dmner, guest Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Atood'ey of Ellwood ,city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Dantzler, Jack-
son. Mr. 4nd Mrs. Theqdore Allen,
a bride and groom of recent date ar-
rived in New Castle Smiday, to make
t~feir hoime here. Arthur Brown was
R visitor in Farrell, Pa., Saturday
Ale; William waa a business visitor
SYoungstown, Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. George Madisonand son Lenard,
spent the week end in Pittsbargh the
guest of the former s brother, Eev. SZ
L. Madison, pastor of John4Wesley
A. M. E. Zion -churcb. Mis ,rene
Kimbro and -' Nelson ,Keyser, were
quietly married last Wiidnesday., ReV.
C. D.{enderson offRtang.

)I V. '~

j~jVa., were

pheeks on youW&lAt bada agg ,'g(

,up and ask them about it first. Mia.
Katie Gross has gone to Columbus,
0., to spend the winter with relatives.
Rev. A. F. Proctor preached a won-
derful sermon ht the Baptist Church
last Sunday. Mr. G. B. Cousins, Sr.,
has gone to the coal fields Where ,he
has a large contract, building houses.
Mr. L. H. Woods was confined several
days last week on account of bad colds
and grippe. Mr. Henry Morton will
leave soon for a trip to his old home
in Maysville and other points in Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Geo. Rayford is on the
sick list. Xmas is coming---don't for-
get our two community "Grannies"-
Aunt Mary Gee and Aunt Ruth Kipper.

Belle Vernon, Va.
Spoor Street A. M. E. Church; Rev.

G. W. DIxon, Pastor.-The services at
this church were at a high spiritual
order, both morning and evening. The
pastor preached in the morning. The
Sunday Bchool under Superiptendent
Donell is making preparation for the
Christmas treat with a program on
Christma's night. Mrs. and J. H.
Russell were welcome visitors on
Sunday at the parsonage. Next Sun-
day morning Rev. Dixon's subject will
be, "The Friend on the Road." All
are especially invited to come out.
Mrs. Susan is vdry sick at her home.

I

2W& =gfhi W4Y gives a4 the credit for he
ut ifo hair nd compexion to

EXLER710 vrevator

V,

Ohio, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Coraopdlis, Pa. Lucy Franklin on Federal street.

Through the courtesy of the stock-
New Hope Baptist Chu'ch. - Rev, holders and friends, the manager of

Thos. H. Wren preached a splendid the community store is 'making plans
sermon. Iii the afternoon Rev. Henry to have the store on Christmas Day. A
Jones, field missionary, served com- community Christmas tree 4for all the
munion and at night he preached a children. Candy, oranges and nuts will
most instructive sermon, Two per- be given away to all children that
sons joined the church. Forty-seven will call at the store at 9 o'clock Mon-,
dollars more were turned in',n /the day morning, December 25th. Parents
rally. Mrs. Lawrence Marrible is quite are urged to send their children.
ill at her home on Howard streeL Mr.
Floyd Smith returned from the Se- Ronceverte, W. Va.
wickley Valley Hospital Monday much -

improved. Mrs. Lena Sutton-is much The Maple Grove football squad
improved. Her son and daughter, Mr. played the Alderson team last Fri-'
and Mrs David Dorsey of Pittsburgh day afternoon on Island Park. The
spent Sunday with her. Mr. and Mrs. local lads put up a real snappy game
Joseph Smith and -- son, George W. and out-classed the visitors in tech-
Smith, attended the funeral of Mr. nique, but a mere circumstance caused
Oliver Tompkins at the Central Bap- them to 19se the game by a narrow
tist Church Sunday afternoon. Bishop margin. The score was 8 to 12. The
Clement of Knoxville, Tenn., preached captain, Oliver Green, displayed great
to a large congregation at St. Paul generalship and his men rallied to his
A. M. E. Zion Church last Monday hand. The starplayers were cousins,
night. A banquet was given after the Perkins, Moore, Harris and Jefferson.
sermon in his honor. Rev. W. R. Mrs. Mary Wilson died at her resi-
Hughes stopped in the city a few days dence on Frankford avenue last Sat-enroute to his new charge in Frank- urday. ,Mrs. Bessie Lewis, Mrs. Ara-
lin, Pa. Mrs. Minnie E. Price will bella Miller, and Miss Rosa Perry left
preach Sunday afternoon for the mis- for Charleston to do their Xmas shop-
sionaries at New He Baptist Church. ping. Miss Gertrude Simms of Fort-Viola . Richardson. Springs, was visiting relatives in the

city last week. The Maple Grove
New Castle, Pa. School is making record breaking pro-

gress this year under the principal-
St. Luke's A. M. E. Zion church; ship of' Prof. Geo. Rayford and his

w. A. Pringle the pastor efficient assistants, Miss Brinkley and
morning and evening. Miss .Fairfax. Mr. W. E. Renick left

A tl hurch, Rev. J. D. last week to accept a position on the
rze all day. staff of a pape i Charlottsville, Va."136 ~*Ad n th . .Mr. and Mrs. ip ildes
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SSociety Editor

Birthday Party
_03s)I On Tuesday, November 28 Willie I

)red Hawle was the recipient of it birthdayP
of party, given by his aunt, Mrs. Sarah C U E S A D IL
by Johnson of Wylie ave. Willie was CTYT
ey hineyars oldylnethe bovedae. He
at received a large number of gifts. Nom I

the For Mrs. Anderson '

Mrs. Toney Jones was hostess at The Ladies' Auxiiay to Gen J. B. I
- Mad a prettily appointed dinner at her Swertzer Camp 98 S. V., will holdI
un- residence on W. Nyen ave., Youngs- their meeting Friday, December 15,1
my town, Ohio, in honor of her sister, 1922 at Memorial Ha1. Election of i

Mrs. Tessie Anderson of Pittsburgh. officers. Sister Sarafr Jones, Presi
know The guest numbered twenty. dent; Sister Hattie Sai"Aders, 7ress

of rough Correspondent....
E1nitrtains at SupperN

y dress Mrs. W. R. Gordon entertained at Married P~lmen's Clture Club held
Super for a few friends in honor of their President's Day, Thursday, De-

husband's natal day. Many pleas- cember 7, 1922, at ,the residence of
ere extended to the Mrs. Nettle McNeal, 1512 N. L.ng

ave. Remp n hours 2 td 5.

as on ex- The "Mules" are rapid y' comple - -

ing plans for their Third Annual ave., na
as to be Breakfast Dance, Christmas Morning, the Pin
hips; and December 25. This promises to be
and honor one of the most eventful of the sea- The North Side Women's Cl
nd to my son. The Committee has left no stone hold a fish and oyster supper at the

unturned in an effort to make this a Jarvella Settlement House, 104 Jack-
was to be befitting Yuletide celebration. Each son St., N. S., Friday evening Decem-

girls of year finds society eagerly looking ber 22, 1922, for the benefit of the
walker, the forward to the coming of this affair. Settlement House. M. E. Harris, press ,
"We have Many out-of-town visitors will be num- B. Bell, sect.

bered among the guests. Invitations
will be issued soon. The Moore Wters' Sewing Circle

will hold a bazaar at the Jarvella Set-
stian will The Progressive Girls tlement House, 104 Jackson St., N. S.

The Progressive Girls met Tuesday
night in the Y W C A Parlors. Plans
were formulated for an extensive re-
ligious program which, however, will
complete the club year's work. The
Progressive Girls are as their nam
suggest a group of High School anQ
College women who are doing things.
Mis. Thelma F. Tardy, Pres.; Mrs E.
Brown Harris, Sec.; Mrs Pearl Britton,
Treas.

NOTICE

ALL Death a Notices, Cards of
Thanks, and anything of an advertis-
ing nature must be accompanied by
check, money order or stamps to cover
same nr publientin will be withheld:

OBITUARY^

Thursday Evening, December 21, 1922.
E. Thomas, press , 8. Bell, sect.

E The Princess' Club met November
7 at Mrs G. C. Williams in Cherokee
st. A delightful repast was served.
The followmg members were present:
Mesdames Carrie Grant, Pres; IMary
Boyd, Vice Pres.; Brdie Williams.
Sec.; Caroline Mason, Ast. Sec.;
Crosby Chaphn, E. W. Newsome, S.
C. Means, L. J. Clayton, Grace.,Wil-
liams, Mary Harrig, L. B. Agam, L.
Elliott, Maude Hill The next meeting
will be at Mrs. F. Crosby's, 3407 Web-
ster ave., December 28. .

The Deleshaba Club met at the
residept of Mr. Belt, 514 Winfield st.,
Wednesday evening, December 6th.
Mr,") Jones host. Quite a delightful
evening was spent.

Ella Margarette Gibson, daughter of
rt, "The the late Jonathan , and Katherine
The Man- Grinage, and beloved wife of John H. Ifunveiled Gibson, departed this life Friday, Dec. A o i 6 eT
Y. Prof 8th, 1922, at 4:30 p m. khe is sur- er- - a

r. vived by her husband, John R. Gib- Miss Elerweek Rickert 1-8 17fng
rof. J. W. son, four sons, Harry A. and Albert in Peterzburg, Ric4mond and ,Balti

J. of Cleveland, Ohio and Jese 1. of moe.
k M Chicago, Ill, and William A ' of PlUs

Pastor. burgh, Pa; four daughters. Mrs Fbcr-a M T. (5Y Vi Phoun -of Anna

]4. Bettis of Cleveland. Ohio and Mrs oks, M A., Jp the home guest of he
Anna K. Jackson pf Chicago, Ill4 disters, bIr G. Lantford and Mrs D
Helen G. and Evelyn of Pittsburgb;7 A Jobbsonot2o 14 :

.. . as,- Tonh, Tnvrct of' Pntts.I 4 f Pitts-

Somebody'r Stenogs.
This Dopular. organization is pre.

paring for its Christmas Fete at
nabor Lyceum, "The Night After

Christmas," December 26. Surprises
galore will addto the joy of dancing.
The Stenogs are the Misses Gladys
Captain, Margaret Sprtggs, Lulu Cole,'(-
Vivian Pollard, Majorie Tallaferro,
Emma , White, Bernice Leftridge,
Esther Moore, Mrs. Thelma Tardy,.
Associate. Invitations will be issued
soon.

Remember theACenter Drug Co. at
Soho and Center Ave. Is not connected
witn any other store, they specialize
in prescriptions and sick room sup-
plie. besides they cater to the Race
group and offer a courtesy unexcel-
led.-Adv.

HIGH GRADE PRINTING
U GREAT COST

ness.
olders,

invitatio leases,
contracts and the thousand and
one things usually done In such
establishments. We are pre-
pared for rush orders as well
as those for which there Is no
hurry. Persons in suburban
towns can save money by taking
advantage of our mail order
facilities. Call or write, The
Pittsburgh American, 806 Wylie
ave. Phone, Grant 1230.

Some men are born poor and others
get into politics. -

"Whatever, you learn becomes A
life long possession. The seeds you
sow in the mind never cease to yield
their harvests -"3. B." -

Stevenson's Black Swan
Record Emporium Ready
'.0 'For Holiday, Trade
Coming forwards rapidly in the

realm of business is Mr. James F.
Stevenson who conducts the Black
Swan IShoppe, 'wholesale dealers in
Black Swan Phonograph records,
with offices and stote-room in the
Smith Building, 801 Wylie avenue.
Mr. Stevenson is president and man-
ager of the business which he hap
conducted with thoroughnesss and
aggressiveness for two years com-
manding the sqspect ',uAd'confidence
of retail healers thyoughoutthe Pitt,
burgh district. - 'Associated, ith Mr
Steyenson is Mr. erald Edgar Allei
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Case Against Garvey ,
0Co11es Up in Ja Iary

NEW YORK, Deb. 15.-(Crusader
.Service)--It can rbe authoritatively
stated that the case of the UnhIed
States Post Office against -Xarcus.

Garvey, George. Tobias, Elie Garcia
and Mortimer Thompson, officers of
the defunct "Black Star Line" has not
been dropped by the gbvernment, but
will be brought to trial as soon as-the
present congestion of the Federal
Court with prohibition "ses is re-
duced.

Wltnesses- are being Oxamind and
will soon be assembled asIt W on-
identy ex rted to brine the matter
into Couft some time next iuORtb

409-4 1

YOU ow itoYUticlfand your friends to L oue
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R. FRED PALMER'S LABORATORIES
Dup. -ATLANTA. GA. -

THE PITT

TUSKESEE HEAD, Kla
COMPLETES.STATE By

GOODWILL TOUR
TUSKEGEE Institute, December, 15. CHICA

-Dr. Robert R. Voton, Principal of ice)-PI
the Tuskegee Normal, and Industrial investiga
Institute and President of fhe National Ku Klux
Negro Business League, has recently ployees
completed a "Good Will Tour" of the man Rob
State of Georgia, upon < which he same tin
covered 1,200 miles, visited fourteen L. McKi
cities and spoke to more than 40,000 barred
colored and white citizens. The tour servn
was made at the invitation of the One
leading citizens of both races, headed com

4 by Dr. W. H. Harris, of Athens, and
Gedrgia. Dr. Moton was accompanied inves
by a party of twentyfive men of the the
race, including many prominent edu- was
caters and business men of the coun- the
try. initial

The tour began in.Atlanta, Georgia session
November 26th, and closed in Colum-
bus, Georgia, Sunday, December 3rd. ADA,
Among other cities visited were: Service)-
Elberton, Washington, Athens, Way- which is
nesboro, Millen, Savannah, Brunswick, seaast G
Waycross, Albany, Americus,- Port homa its
Valley and Macon. 0 clarirg t

In each city Dr. Moton was given a
most cordial reception by '

comed the party to aUuV aI f L +

Moton's addresses were centered a- 's e
round the "text," "Peace on Earth, .101h10
Good Will Among Men."

In treating this subject, Dr. Moton
pointed out that absolute frankness, IF
understanding, and sympathetic co-
operation should characterize the deal-
ing between the races; urged the mem- ATLAN
bers of his race to be proud of their story of 3?
race; to be industrious, and to. be ies from,
thrifty; deplored the fact that crime of the cEamong Negroes gained access the sold andnews columns more readily than racial been told
achievements and made a sincere ap- Jones, u2
peal to the white people to accord pro- had been
tecton and-absolute civic justice to Report,
the Negroes; at the same time point- this cem
Ing out many conditions, which he weeks
likened -to "gravels in the shoes," and wait and
which-frequently cause -members of work.
the Negro race to become discouraged. T o

The "Good Vill Tour" received the are di
whole-hearted co-operation of the State them Mir
Press. Ig each town the newspapers them mir
were very generous in reporting the away wit
activities of the meetings and several Jones
editors of the leading papers of the made a
state were present it the meetings and was the
published strong editorials endorsing what gr,
the fundamentals emphasized by Dr. jail, but
Moton and urging their readers to put Follow
into ,practice the principles of good cemeter'
will as set forth by him. ' requests

Dr. Moton's party made the trip in buried i
a steel Pullman Car. terment

had bee
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PEOPLE WILL GRASP WITH AMAZEMENT AT THIS SENSAbIONAL
TWO-DAY vr

SALE of-SHOES:;
Double Security

Red Stamps In-
crease the Savings
to YOU

FT '
Store Opens 8 A. M. During This Sale.

GOLOSHES!
RADIO BOOTS!

All
$5.00
snow.

desirable heels and sizes. Regular
values. Protection from cold and

Buy now and save the difference.

$z.9g

I.

It

[ Idaids of Pairs of Wo
men's High and Low Shoes,
Famous HANAN'S $10 - $15,

Values, at Sensational,
Low 'Prices'

We bought several thousand pairs of Hatian's Shoes
from their Kansas City and Pittsburgh stores. These
and other wonderful values from our own 1ig stocks
are offered at prices that are less than actual cost of
making. All leathers, all sizes, all heels-Patent
Suede Backs, Patent Strap Pumps and Oxfords,
Brown and Black Strap Pbmps and Oxfords, won-,
derful Satin Pumps and the latest Colonials.

$1.85
Misses' and Children's
Tan and Black Shoes
Sizes 8t to t. Every pair per-

fect. Regular $3.00 values. At,

$1.95
Growing Girls' Tan

Shoes
Mothers, you never ite& a better

opportunity to save mon . Excel-
lent quality with rubber heels.
Sizes 4 to 7. Genuine $4.00 values.
Very special at only,

sa.*39

Satisfaction
Guaranteed o r

Your Money
REFUNDED

An Hour Earlier for Your Convenience.

4-HOUR SALE
1P. M.to 5 P. M.

Men's Felt Slippers, Soft or leather soles, in gray
and black Sizes 6 to 11. $2.50 values,

. (. .98c
Women's Comfy Slippers. With genuine bucksldiy

soles. All colors. Sizes 4 to 8. $2 values, only,

79c -

Men's "Just-Wright" Shoes
and Oxfords-Actual $8 to

O$12 Values
Our buyer was East and bought up stocks from

several large, manufacturers at t-emendous price,'
outs. This famous brand was included in one of the
lots he'was lucky enough to get. There are tan and
black kid arid calf leathers, wide, medium and nar-
row toes, all Qoodyear- welted soles and rubber heels.
The biggest bhrgains in men's high grade shoes and
oxfords we. ever offered.

$2.65
- S

Boys' 'Kreider'
* Shoes

Dress

- $2.95
With genuine welt sofas and rubr

ber bes. Sizes 9 9 * 446
value,. -

_____________________ I i

Boys' Tan and Black
Scout and Dress Shoes

With rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 9
and 9 to 13%. $2.50 values. At

$1.39
All Children's Shoes Off.

Men's Real LeatherWork
Shoes.

Mai and -Tan. Sizes 6 to 11.
$4.50 v lues.

MHQ STORES
, - f' - i- 1

&

4

4"-,

0NM Ic

, * 0
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does not take the American euALo oatY n

will send a sample copy. mo

,At

Vo. V-No. 50 PITTSBURGH,
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LYNCHERS HITca
This WeMi- ~ T VUNEDANIT (special Corresponidence to Associated

e S a Negro cuPresd) (By The A
AFrisafer bfacthngneverbefore.uTOKn, Japan, Dec. 15.-The police, WASHIN G
heti ite ha bee ponaeted OSHOTWigEAhtIccsveethatfthei publrcatMin facts outnmernle ionra witasar

has burned a Negro at the stake. tinvedtgaa the rr ie sionl bouadd Prmesienwtfcthccrimeeearlybmay assist the criminal to escape. remote edtimenow Th lycher ar aboluelySeveral cases hhve occurred recently School Buildi
tameb' w.erynher tar atmsoey fPERRY, fa, Dec .t-Chrlie where the newspapers have published W., December

Sa fear tand eeWright, accused of the murder ofM
Their trade has been union labelled Rubyoendry, young school achteroater It d e r ntto adres b
by the highest lawmaking body in thehma s IIn pritIr A
land. was burned at the stake at the. scene no further reference should be madd President of thof the cige early tonight by mob to the crime. J. Scott,estimated at several thousand- n.' Newspapers, which In such circum- universityThere are some who seems to be Wright along -ith Albert laoug, stances 'are closely watched, have ssor ofable to get a joke out of the defeat of was taken from the sheriff and is come ot with blank columns, the drew F.Hthe Dyer Bill, but my risibles have party as they returned to Perry to police having at,the last moment Or- Trustee Board Cnot been stimulated one bit thereby, lodge the two men in jail. Wright had dered news of the event to be SUP- and other membI can see but one thing for Negroes to been arrested at Madison, Fla., early pressetalto qtirdo and that is to keep their powder in the day arJ Youngd.ws taken at h auty.
dry and to "fear God and take their Kinderlqu Ga., NgrsTho
own part." Both men .were taken -to a sma

stream, a few hundred yards outside cpi.N eR the E aR an tThere is an old adage about buying the town, where last Saturday after- JOH BR d T i
a pig in a bag. Every time a Negro noon, the young woman's body was

11 IS MEMORIALIZED BY CHINAM

goesbto he andols ad votes the Gor~ Gya ;passing rcew oth esdob rvno h eteaa

Republican ticket hoping to be benefit- were given an auhience.e
ed thereby he isk uyTng a gold brick Following Wrht's talk thebin
in a bag If I Pvpr vote for either of proceeded to strap him %dfo a stake. CO N C IU CTY'OLthe two leading parties-and I doubt Pinewood and grasse wemi placed atO N CIU CT C L
that I will-it will be for the Demo- 1his feet, and the works thjtn set fie. I -C
crats. I will be voting for nott~ing and'His body was burned to a crisa. -, UARTfFORD, Conn., 'Pec. 15.-I'the LITTLER
1 will ntot be disappointed I favors Young was turned back to the aui- 'akhmte hmber of Omrce n oinon en



C ISTI AN ITYThe Pittaburgh American
publishes news cont erning the

rgro the world over. You

rd'some of it in the daily

DECEMBER 15, 1922 PRICE FIVE CENTS

HOSPITALI rIGARIVEY RRI3IN TOWN AND
HOSPITAL1ANS AI'A C. P.; CLA lS1

sdigCOLLAPSE DET.O1EDUE TO PUT EDITORS OUT OF BUSINESS
Press)' VVhR I rLrIT *- ______

Dec. I-r.-j H BAD MANAGEMENT
eld inn f- u. Euuu
tion of the Police Attempt to Halt Meeting-Mayor
ersity Lawifth St., N. The Pittsburgh American publishes,
special pro- today the abcond In the series ofincluded articles on, The Local Hospital Sltua. Araive-
ley Durkee, tion. .1,y; Dr. Em- The Booker- Washington osptG Have Beenrqasurer of Association ibd been dead for 'some

sA.w oMb,year's before it waj .revived by Dr
Iber of the Chrilfa'n who was also a member of
University thLiviftgstoe 'Hospital Association.
Law Schob 1The first tapgible evidence that the a knockout blow to all those whi disagree with him on his pet

Booker Washi40tn Association haa schemes for ihe redemption of'Africa and the uniting of the
come to life again was the announce- Ne
ment that this group had bargained to
buy the Italian "Hospital at 541 Paul- by the President of All the Africas was the Pittsburgh Police De-A sson ave. and owned by Dr G Alvino. apartment. By some means boss McCandless got it into his headS The price qf this building was an- that the Honorable Wt. Garvey was a "dangerous Red or some-
nounced as $56,000. It is said that thing else highly explosive and nffamtnable. He, therefore,NO there had been some discussion among ordered one polke commissioner one lieute t,eeietp ad
the Livingstone group concerning"thet

91 purchase of this property but this was the patrol wagou to be in wait forMr. GiwvRs N halted by the individual activity of Dr Informed that he could not speak. The*
Christian mnreviving the Booker W faithful begalto murmur and growl
ington group. It was probably their experience with

c, 15.-In The first ,payment on the $56,000
day at the purchase Drice of the Italian Hospital
battle Rock was $1,000. A ninety day option wag But mr. Garvey as probably ead
eral J secured which was to expire June 1st, other Constitutions thanthe oue wW1h

Ciaan 1922 Sometime later D'r Alvlno was gvrzteW * 3 Osbi

within the paid $4,000 making a total of $,00. perfectly -famili im I
and that It is not definitely known how this

otbba-five thousand dollars was secured. It fhO5oteabty. einit1 . ,

of Little is preseumed however that part of the ta ews ~ k Atr;iu&p 4 2 if ~~'
'money was raised by Ir Christian KihiusIl fIafr eale tlyeh ny

- from a mortgage on his home.' ana eiinw wdre I forfebeto'ovltsngi eJere uncer- This leads td allother Ainanoial trans- o aye. hplo~huto et ,~ '
inese bo action in conne~t~ tbaVth-h 'Y*/ it' ~-~i, t
admission of the 30am~ v1bnv house aug &. vr NJsedtschools, Mrs Abraham Lincoln, who wras~ Ot0qi eI. D1 ~ tCt~ ttent ruling one time President of )the Wk~enq' - T
e Court in Auxiliary of the Aiged V ~~*IMXIit ~ I# 4'

notbeknockout. O blo t al those wh iage ih i-n iIe
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ARCUS GARVEY.
The coming, going and public ut-

terances of no other race man in the
country are watched and listened to,
at the present time, more eagerly
than are tiose of Marcus Garvey, the
provi tonal president of U. N. I A,
an organization with ramifications
almost everywhere, with a following
,hat is intensely loyal, and with pur-
poses, as set forth 'and vigorously
reclaimedd by its titular head, whicil
would not only rejuvenate & race, but
revolutionize the world Even those
who do not accept in toto the doc-
rines he asserts, and there are many

wbo do not, are bounrkl to admit that
the Garvey movement, so called, has
aroused the members of the race to
the urgent need of expansion in the
handicrafts, ip commercial pursuits,
and in a mercantile and a manufac-
turing way. ,This of itself was a stu-
pendous task, and while to pefform
it and to make a show of progress
instances of mal-administration and
lack ,of ordinary business sagacity
may have multiplied against those
conducting its affairs, most of those
who have been 'swept along by' it
purposes went into the cause 'honest
minded.and contribtued open handed,
and if they have paid too dear for
their whistle, unlike a majority of
te bubble race enterprises' Which
have been sprung upon then, they
bid fair to emerge from this one with
at least the whistle. The "Go Back
to. Africa" slogan, having served its
purpose as a rallying cry, brought a
horde of' 'krnea, sober-minded race
men And women within elbow touch
of each other, when nothing else on
earth codifd have coalesded them, with
th4 result *hat thee' have ;earned to
pool their efforts, have business con-
fidence in each other, untU stores,
mills, coal banks, truck farms and
various other business ventures have
and are f11 springing up hither and
yoturoughout Me c oantry, as a tan-
suble and composite resut of the Gar-
Vr7 mo, vement. Here in Pittsburgk,

1

v here the organization first' began
to function three Years ago, there is,
a membership of upwards of 2,00 men.
and women. Their meetin plaoe \s
called "LIberty h ll." '[t is situat d
'at the corner of Miller and #Colwell'
sts., i the hill district, and the prop-

ems are
e. Con-

Bdepait- I

tg their
mes are eIxecu I
lid reach 70 me men auxil-

e onle is nurses, motor corps and the ladiesH
r solicit divisibn, under the direction of a Mrs.
g la this R. Chambers, meet on alternate

nights at the same place. -'There is
an Eastend branch, -which 'holds its
sessions in the Mooern Savings &
Trust building in Franksto'wn ave..
and other branches can be found In
most of the adjacent towns. A mass
meeting extraordinary of the men37
bers of the U. N I A. has been called

dnesday night at the Watt at
school, at which time the pro-
I president, Miarcus Garvey.
present and expound the prin-
of' aI tr1l democacy. The
has been invited to make a

-ie address, and all lovers of
progress are asked to attend.

meeting will be held at Lib*
all, Thursday, Friday and Sat*

nights to wlich all are wel-

PW
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Pastor Says he was shot to Pre-
vent Testifying in eraud Trial.

N4d ORi'AIS, la. January 5- Rev. J. W. H.
Eason, negro, who was shot and woiuded as he was
leading his church Monday night, died in a
hospital yesterday. In a statement after the
shooting 4ason told the police he was convinced
that his assailants were sent to kill him to
prevent his testifying at the trial in federal
court in eew York of Marcus Garvey, negro pro-
moter, on a charge of using the malls to defraud
in connection 'with the promotion of the Black 4tar
line. Eason was to have left fox Pew York last
Tue sday.

UILLIAMSAKESEfARE, negro "chief of police"
of the United Vegro Improvement Association, a
Garvey project, and FRED}XYER, negro member of the
"force" were arrested an&- charged by the police
with the killing of Eason.

Eason, it was said, dropped out of the Garvey
projects when he became dissatisfied with the
promoter's methods.

-- DO NOT WRITE IN THE E SPACES

The New Orleans office is

undoubtedly aware of the fact that

JE OFI EyGf3N

DEPARTMENT OF JUST RE

arcus Garvey and three other ofTice mOTEo O

OPIES-CQJ".TISREPA FURV I HED TO

BY MFR14 21-i- 70 e ans, La. (2) has hinig ton (6 lY .
earnxaurrmeo arson7 -1169

PER FMA REQUEST

LU

"ORDXUT'

C40

II I1: 0. '. vs 1 US GARVEY, et al
VioILtion dec. 211, U.S./C.O. (Using mails to defraud)

FACTS DEVELOPED

The writer's attention has been called to the following

news account, received from Agent J. E. Amos, which was clipped

from a ashin-torn, 1., . nellepaper:

SIAI TO SEAL LIPS

<fl~J
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of the Black Star Line, Inc., which is an adjnct of the U. 1. I.

A., have been under indictment in this district for some time,

chLrged with using the irnails in a scheme to defraud. Several

wceks ago I requested Lr. 4ason to come to the U. S. Attorney's

office, which he did, and at which time he gave us a statement of

his connection with the various Garvey projects. His renarks were

of importance arid interest, and he was lo6kedupon as one of the

Government's leading wittnesses in the case. hortly before

Christmas Dr. Eason, on the telephone, informed me that he was

going to E1ew Orleans but would return to Dew York on January 2nd,

and I heard no more from him.

Yesterday, while in the U. S. Attorney's office here, I

was informed by Mr. J. Sidney DeBourg, who had been summoned as a

witness in this case, that Dr. Eason had been shot in Dew Orleans.

-VeBourg stated that at about 10.30 p.m. on the night of January

2Ead, he accidently met a 11r. & Mrs. Yearwood on the street, and

they informed him they had just confe Efx from Liberty Hall (the

U.IU.I.A.headquarters in this city), where the shooting of Dr.Easa

had been announced. Thus, it will be noticed, Garvey must have

had the news of the affair within a hour after its occurrence.

It is also alleged that Garvey, upon hearing of it, stated "that's

the way they treat them in the West!"

Agent Amos and the writer will, on Monday, endeavor to

loCLte Yearwood and obtain from him a correct statement of the facts

with a view to detemining- whether or not the shooting and death

of Dr. aLson were inspired at Pew York and whether it was the result



of his willinjczness to testify for the government against Garvey.

oday, Agent Amos and the writer interviewed John J.

o itzions, -eputy U.S.1arshal at New York, who handed to agents

a letter aind attached statement, quoted below. These papers were

turned over to him by MEr. L"red I.ore, Editor of the Pew York "Age

a colored neVspaper here, with the request that they be copied and

returned, as they will be published in the paper on Monday. The

oa-ers reads

New Grlearns, La.
Jan. 2, 1923.

Editor, Pew York 'ge.
1'ew York, T.Y.

ear ir:-
Inclosed herewith you will please find

an accurate accnrt of the attempt on the lik of
the Hon. V2r. Eason of your city. The writer is the field
Mitor of the Pegro kvocate and at the time of this
letter learned that ne of the assailants' bullets
entered the Doctors head just above the left eye and
one entered the back. Extay pictures will be taken
today in order to determine the location of the bullets.,

Trusting same will prove of use to you and
while wishing you a Happy Few Year, I am

Yours very truly

(Signed) F. C. ROUDEZ

1314 Tulane Averue.

(papcr attached)

Rew Orleans, La.
Jany. 2, 1923.

U0OED COLORED PE1ACIE REOT.

Dr. J. L. E. asonI, astor of the A. I. E. Zion
Church in Dew York was sho t last night as he left the

/ 169
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Church at Freret and first ts.

r

--m -

Since this case has been in progress there have been

6ever-1 reports of threats and. intimidation of Government witnesses,

but this, of course+ is the most disasterous incident recorded and

the Asst. U.S.Attorney at Pew York has requested that all facts be

obtained, particularly any statements which the arrested men man make

* *~'~?~!*"-* ~

It is beli eved by those who witnessed the shooting
it :as purely an attack on the Pattor's life. The

writer rushed to thC scene of the affair which happened
about 9.45 p.m., and at 8.45 a.m. the next morning sucC-
eeded in having an interview with the wounded mar in the
C. rity Huspoital. r. -Ason's statements to the reporter
are as folloxws:

I arrived in 1,ew Orleans from IDew York where several
frienC an- myself were to arrange a series of ie tings in
the interest ul colored people. Tnese meetings were to be
held surely i1or merican 1e ras. I, at the request of
those friends, rent to the burch )f Rev. CollinS - 've
a short talk with the people. his being accomplished the
Leeting oute to a close. As I was leaving tr.e Church being
grcated by my many friends, my assailants fired point blank i.
the crowd. I fell. Soie of my friends, as far as I can
reCmber niade an attempt to catch the assailants but they
s1red back at their pursuers as they made their escape. I

wsL then ruebed to the hospital where I became unconcious
until just a v.hile ago. hat is all I can r member about
the .ffair now.

After quite a bit of efforts upon the part of t1e re-
porter it developed that -'-'r. ason was to have returned
1o Iew York and to have been a Government witness in the cise
of C1:rcus Garvey, the self stiled President o I'frica,
versus the U.S.Goverrment. The writer olso learned that
while Dr. -ason was a prominent figure in the case, he was
in po session of sore valuable information coonerning his-
4xcellency's fraudulent use of the mail and for these
reaons, the assailants acted on instructions received
from the Garvey camp. Garvey's trial is scheduled for the
latter part of the week in the U.S.Court in Niew York where
several federal charges are pending. Dr.Eason's condition
according to physicians is serious. But at the time do not
appear dangerous."

(1
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such in-lorL,,ation which may tcnd. to incdcl;ate that they comitted the
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6 ~ TwMADEtcnsredelved Prom 4ecial Agent in Charp'~ F4wjBrennan,

Dew 'York...Jan.,1923, Jan. 5,1923. __ Jam~e a I Amos.

7j

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

Violation Section i216 U.S.
.C.(Tsing the mela to

defrau __k

Continuing the writer's previous reports on this

matter, Agent wishes to state that when this ease was called for

trial in the Federal Court, Southern District of few York, on

January 5th, 1923, it was again postponed to January 8th.

Commencing with the mAjournment taken on Deoember ZEth, 1922,

this is the third postpcement of the trial of this ease within

two weeks. Previous records will point out that the ease shows a

long series of adjournments ever since it was first moved for trial.

Agents are having great difficulty in holding the witnesses for

the Government and one of our principal witnesses has been shot

by, we think, some of GARVEY'S fanatics, and if this ease drags

along muoh longer, we will have no witnesses left for the Govern-

ment. (RFV. J.W.. EASON, shot at New Orleans, La., Die4 Jan.4,1923.)

This report is submitted at the especial request

of r. J. B. Cunningham, Asst. Director, ith whom Agent conferred

at this off ice todaypI,9 0- DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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REPORT MADE AT

New York Cit 1

(N. Y. Pile No. R- )
t !e'u rl. Journal to ue iapebyf '-risintin - v i

DATE WHE * ADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE

1/4/23 12/26,2L to Mortir-.er J. Davi.
1/2/23 incl.

dl

T--

FACTS DEVELOPED At New York: C
As advised in a previous report, Expert Bank Accountant 11erill(

and the writer have been in constant conference with Asat. U. S. Attorn

Lattuck ii the preparation for trial of this case.

The case was on the court calendar for December 26th, but due

to various circuimatances, particularly the fact that Judge ifnox would

not sit 1.ng enuugh in this district to hear the case, and the further

isc~t that 0. I. Thompson, one of the defendants, was without counsel,-

it was postponed until January 2nd, although Mr. MIvttuck at the time

advised me it would probably be again postponed by him until January Sth

On January 2nd the case again came up and has been indefinitely

postponed, Mr. Iattuck explai-ning that Judge Learned Hand, who is now

sitting, will not be in this district lung enough to hear the case. Ho

ever, several new judges -will probably be appointed in February and it

will not be until that time, therefore, that a judge who w,11 sit a

sufficiently 1ong time to hear this matter, will be available.

DO NOT WRITE IN THE SPACES
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January ~ 98

Kra Pe I. 4hseler,

lIKom 831 1,

Detroit, kMioh t.

Dear Sir:

L~a~

With regard to the reqwet of tk~* Detroit
Polio. Departw~tt for all1 data possible concerning

A(I3gro activitiou- in the 1Unit.ed VataIwaiM
to advise the Police Corimisioner *hiut we will be
vary glad. to £11pplj 0 sh £nfarnatimnasB properly
*an be release&* i wevor. it 'will taka some tin*
ic prepare this date in zmoraaidum form, so thero
in a great mass of evidence from wbic~h it will haave
to be taken* It is perfeotly poseible that the
Loliae Corn ssloInr woald care to *and an a-athaw.
Ised reprosentativo here to mke-&a ex=aaitiona,
thtis saving a orns £erable time and t'voi44ng a
groat am=%n of material which woult otherwise
be sent but could not be used

Va ry % ruI y your al

.2"!

,~:

I~~ TxffT,.

JAN I
A~J L1

-3

PSw*oho

61-50- ,'73
j Mt 2 o0 1923



Detroit,
7-

Urparnuwnt nof 3ustt,
Igurrau of 3zturtigattim

P. 0.1 BOX 831,9
Michigan,

December 26, 1922.

Wm. J. Barns, Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of JuRtioe,
Wnshington, D.-C.

ATTENTION, M r.Eoover,

Dear Sir:

.4'

I
~

-r
4)

,~ ~14z~'4

7
- In

Lieut. Mitte of the Detroit Police Department

appeared today at this office and stated that the Police Commiss-

loner was very desirious of obtaining all data possible concerning

the negro activities and especially regarding the so called i

movement in the United Stntes, reauesting at the same time this

office furnish their department with this information.

Owing to the fact that heretofore the negroes in

this oity, as an organization, have not given us any cause for

investigation we have no special file on the negro situation, brief

mention only having been made from time to time in the weekly oonfi

dential bulletins relative to their influx to and exodus from this

district.

I respectfully reanest that this office be supplied

with copy of the various reports on this subject, also be granted

permission to give the Police Commissioner of this oity the benefit

of the intelligence contained in these reports.f2 01923
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In connection with this rean1est I Wish to state

that this office has at all times received the tallest

oooperation and assistance on the part of the Detroit Police

Department.

Very truly yours,

TEOMAS C. WILCOX,
Acting Agent in Charge.

JSA:MO

r ~
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nstructionst ber, Secial A
RPqRT MADE AT PERIOD FOR WHICH MAC

Pittsburgh, Pa. Dec.1r,1932Dec.15,1922

(ire

H.J.LEHON.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

MARCUS GARVEY, Speaker at meeting held
at Pittsburgh, Pa.

-~

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.
N

Of ftice File No. 54-2 MR.

The following report was received from a confidential source:-

nPittsburgb, Pa.
Wednesday, December 6,1922.

The GARVEY meeting scheduled for tonight at the
Uatt Street School Auditorium was heldafter some mis-
understanding with the police department was straighten-
ed out. It seems that a permit had been secured from
the Board of Education to hold the meeting, but no city
permit was obtained, and the police, therefore, were on
hand intent upon stopping the meeting.

Police Commissioner Ford called the Mayor of he
City on the phone, and was advised topermit the meet-
ing to proceed. The auditorium was comfortably filled,
there being between six and seven hundred people present.
The audience was a typical GARVEY crowd, giving vent
to their enthusiasm where he is concerned whenever the
opportunity presented itself.

GARVEY devoted a great deal of his talk to a
tirade against the Negro Press of America, which he al-
leged was trying through its respective papers, to put
his organizations in disrepute with the public. He
stated that within the next two or three months, the
"Negro World", a periodical edited by GARVEY in New
York City, was opening a new plant, and would be able LEC 9 j;
to more successfully compete with his alleged oppressors.
No mention was made whatever about the DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES l

funds of the Black Star Steam- IE RD
ship Line, nor indeed was the
name of the company mentioned, BURAU OF INSIG

and no explanation was offered '
in that regard. He confined
himself exclusively to a dis- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTP

cussion on the Univ pe4 e
Negro Improvements . COPYe
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December lth.1922 Paz 42.a-www--w- - V:&fsw I7-

Association, its motto, its desires, and what has
already been accomplished. He stated in effect that
it was not the aim of this organization to take any
numbers of people back to Africa at the present time,
but to arouse them to a realization of the fact that
Africa is their birth right, which they should claim
in time.

He launched a bitter tirade against the National
Association for the Protection of colored people,
which organization has been very active in endeavor-
ing to secure the passage of the Dyer Anti-Lynching
Bill, which died in the United States Senate several
days ago, claiming that it was idiotic for anyone to
suppose that white men would pass a bill against other
white men, in the defense of the negro.

All in all, his remarks tonight were very similar
to those delivered at Schenley High School sometime
ago, though he was much more vehement tonight than
formerly. He said nothing of an un-American nature,
and tried to appeal to the race pride of the negro, in
getting himself out of the financial, social, economic
and industrial rut which he is in. It could be fairly
deduced from the trend of GARVEY'S remarks, that he
realizes that his companies are on the wane, and he is
touring the country in an attempt to rehabilitate them,
though it is very unlikely that he will meet with much,
if any, success. There is no question about the fact
that as an orator, GARVEY is almost in a class by him-
self, though his particular type of oratory is capable
only of swaying the ignorant masses, and that only
temporarily. The chances are that two or three weeks
hence, after his very fiery talk has had a chance to
cool down in the minds of those who heard it, conditions
where he is concerned, in Pittsburgh, will again relax
to their luke-warm state."

124>

,, ~-~z.

H. J.Lenon.
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N. Y. File *R.

REPOR, MADE AT A PE IN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RE RT M BY

Dec. 2nd to
_ New York _N.Y. Dec.14,1928,9th.192,inc. James E._Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

; Violation Section #215
U. S.C.C. (Using the mails to
defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

AtNwYork I~

Agent was engaged part of each day during boy

petiod examining witnesses and preparing this case for trial.

Continued.

dz t~
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Ilr* Et Js Brennan*

Box 241, City Hall Stationo

Now York# 1N. Ya

-Attention Agent Davis

Door Sir:

At your request In your communication

of December 14,

of the "Negro Wrld"

I am enclosing herewithk a copy

for January 17, 1920.

Very truly yours,,

-4
En closure
No* 135b714

F.. ~S-~~A *'',-,*" -
- - a

,h Lo 
y

f

JAN 8 1923
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SPECIAL

Po"M

* IN

OFFICE OF

AGENT IN CHARGE

- IC

T.zPHONL BARCLAY 8160

POST OFFICE BOX 241
Cl rr HALL ATION

JD-JD.

tY File R 218 D

A.

Department of 3u tict
SJureau of 3nbestigation
15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.

December 14, 1922.

Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

General Intelligence Division.

U.S. VS. MARCUS G4RTEY, et al. Vio. Sect.
Dear Sir: 215,0.C. Using@,,. s to Defraud.

Will you kindly furnish this office with a copy of

the "NEGRO0IORLD", for January 17, 1920?

This issue, which was forwarded to Washington by

this office sometime ago, is at the present time necessary to

complete the evidence against the defendants in this case.

Kindly mark the paper for the "Attention of Agent

M. J. Davis".

YourE

* 3110I AL AGEa
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REPORT MADE AT

NewYorkCity_
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DA/HEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPOR' )DE BY

12J12/22 82/4to 9 inc. er J. Davis

inre: r; u. 6. vs i.arcus uarvey, e a
Via. See, 215 L.S.C.C.

FACTS DEVELOPED

On the 4th inst., in company with Bank Accou

l-errilles, Post Office Inspector Shea and Agent Amos, the writer

started examining prospective witnesses in this case in the office of

Asst. U. S.. Attorney Liattuck and was so engaged during the entire

v e ek.

It is probable that the V*will go to trial shortly

after January lat, by which time it is expected that all details

in the way of evidence and witnesses will have been concluded. The

witnesses are oeing examined and selected by Mr. Mattuck personally,

and the writer, in audition to assisting in the questioping of same,

has ceen requested by 1Ir. Lattuck to make such investigations based

on their testimony, as appear necessary*

DEC 20 1922
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Dear8 2ra s

rpert Bank Acoutant fzioima P. Xoxriloes, now
In New York, advise zdr date of De*s mbsr Spthat It Is
ecpectod that the oatse of the United Bttes To M4cUs Ge&rvY
et .1., will ip tD trial there an or about Deomber 1A, in
which event It will be asessary for you to be on hand1 as a
wiftness

I anto
To t,9and su ggest
*..d There Is the

rosive more (efinito Ifoxmationf rom
that you bold romrself In readiness to
ereit that I a&&Ise you furthe
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Doembetr t, i912.

Kr. Toward Jatmison,
101 go* churchStreet,
Worth Attleboro* XMase (, h-
Dear Sirs

Jkpert 3&*Amoutaat Thomas Pe-Merrilees, Dew

Is Now York,, advise* under date of Daeeer I. that It Is

expeotelI that the oam of the Unitd States v. Marcus Oexvey

et &log will go to trial there on or about Doeeber 15, In

which event It will 'be necessary for you to be on hand. as a
witness*

I am to
York, and suagest
seat there In the

receive more definuite Information from Now
that you hold yourself in readiness to, pro-*
omt that I advise you further. ,1

Troars very twrAiys

/reo tr

Y FILED,I ~ 1C22
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REPORT MADE AT

Rew York.R.Y.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

9jNV. Y. File*
I from Special Agent i l' e, Edw.J.Brennas.

TE %P-EN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RfVR' BAE:

Nov.25th to
b9Q.1922. #eo. 2, 1922, mel. James E. Amos.

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al:
->8
?

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y

Agent has been engaged part of each day du:

above period, interviewing witnesses,

above matter for trial.

Continued.

DEC 1 3 1922
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OFFICE OF

SPECIAL AGENT IN CH

2:1

All,

4ARGE

B
D

S:

~Q7

Bepartmerit of 3fus; Me
Mureau of 3Nbewigatict

15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR ~ .
NEW YORK, M. Y.

December 2. 1922.

m. J. Burns Esq., Director,
ureau of Investigation,
epartment of Justice,
ashington, D. G.

ir:

-Q0

In the case of the U. S. v. Marcus Garvey

et al which we -expect to go to trial with here on

or about December 15th please be advised that in

the event we do Accountants Howard W. Jamison and

I Jones-Parker will be required on or about Decem-

ber 20th for a day or so as witnesses, p

It is not possible for me or any one else

to substitute inasmuch as it would take any one

three weeks to a month to qualify.

As soon as the date of their retired atten-

dance can be determined telegraphic advice will be

sent you.

Respectfully,

Read by

7- -4 19 22 Exper Bnk Accountant. , ig

W. J. Burns.
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OFFICE OF

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE '3.

~t)attrnttTt N,

TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 8160

POST OPPICE BOX 241
-- CTY HALL. STATION

U.S. VS. MARCUS ARPVY eStal
(Black Star Line)
Conspiracy - Using the Mails
in furtherance of a scheme to

defraud.

DEC J 1922

Mr. William J. Burns
Director Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 3.0.

Dear Sir:

I desire to direct your attention to the
very good work performed by Special Agents
Mortimer J. Davis and James E. Amos and parti-
oularly the excellent summary report of Special
Agent Davis of November 21 1922 rendered in
the above entitled case.

This case is set for trial on Dec. 15 192
and these agents together with Special Bank
Accountant Merrilles are at present busy pre-
paring the evidence for trial for U.S.Attorneys
office*

EJB/DD
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REPORT MADE AT

New York, B. T.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

WHEN MAE

Nov.29,1

Special Agen t in har *dwj*Brprt
DE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RE & ADE B

Nov. 18th to
92225th, 1926 1i 1. _ James !. man

Y,:etal: Violation Seo. 215 U.S C
(Using mails in further e of

-- of-a scheme to defraud
FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, V. Y.

Agent was engaged on the above matter part of eaoh

day during the period named, verifying addresses of attnesses and

preparin g the case for trial.

Continued .
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SPEC
OFF

CIAL AGI
EICHARGE IMWHOOM, BARCLAY 816

POST OFFICE BOX 241

Department of Yu~tic IYHALIhI

'urtau of nbettigation
15 PARK Row, 14TH FLOOR

NEW YORK, N. Y.
r~

w
Nov. 24 1922.

Mr.William J. Burns
Director Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D.C.

Attention Wr. Cunningham
Dear Sir:

Confirming telephone conversation had with
Special Agent Amos on this date in reuAarous
Garvey, Special Agent Amos stated that Postoffice
Inspector Shea with Accountant Merrilles, Agent
Ddvia and himself, Amos, took the matter up with
Mr. Maddock and Mr. Maddock expects to go to trial
on the 15th of December. The above mentioned
accountant and agents have promised to be ready for
Mr. Maddock by December 2nd.

Postoffice Inspector, Agent Amos states, has
shown a great deal of interest in the matter and
is helping the agents in every way possib~s--

Charge.
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I~lort J.v ftil

?isre;)Ort is Inteled to bo a swnzary' of Vh.e 'pu'blto
announeretk3 &aA*tatements of tboi Black Sta2? Liiz6, PriD4a1all
throuL.L'h thet maliumr of the ulegvo WovlI thet weekly cowspaper 0~
the Uieral Negro Iirovernent Asotatioia. ThW most of tbh
sttmnts o'e Ltbo M3ak StaT line as to financial *on~ition Vero
not foutnded oni the strict truth.s4n that sany of thea were know-
inglyt if not parpose2.y, masleading, will be epparant from a
eootr8&iSOn btteO~athe at4+#0MSt5 qUOtes herein sUndZthe &Wt.aj
rendition of the corporation at 'the arlots periodscceivere4 a,8 in-
dioat.ed in the report prepared4'by Upert 'Bank Aaouintt MrrXiless
from the bcoks of the company. It will be abown b elow that
pr"Altacsly at all times the officers of the Black 6t&V Lint, Inc.

w~ho are zov7 un4or indictment, feor the purpose of selling $took to
the pufblics led everyone to believe that t)s comxzpanry wra fin&x' -
oially eso'.veft, that tbore v=1i4 bU a fitanoital return an the
In~rstment £in the way of dividends; that the ooumpany was off icere4,
t7 peeos *:verienoad and o apsble in the handling of11it~
af fairs an4 that an the whole the 3Lak $tax Line wao a snooceseftx
enterprise com~aroi&ly aad finanaialslye That the company' was In
a solvent ocRndjtion drng any part of itU exiostence is 4isniovG8
by tbh luo'rantL's exa.-ination of the corporation books and re-
cord4s, Likewise this report shows andi4itis as1itte4 by 1h e .
office:*a of the company, that no AividerA of any kind wes ever
pai to 6to03kho14ar8 nor was there ever a reserve or 'uplun for
sucih purpose. ALawag the eorporation offloers whoare under indict-
ment, thore was but gas ifto haa the ltet exparienoe with 1he
handling of e sp'Do0.WeiThompson by UNOt, M4 his conneetionwidth
that business had been In the apaity of a *lerk in a West Indian
concern for a short period .

This report will 'be COUOnrneA with th. More gseverl
40tivitiog of the Djak stgr L11neP iftc., lesAing up 'to the iolatiOni
oharged in this case i; e.,sthe fraudUlent use of th MaSRitn 
neetion with %be t-P io'1 hy2lig Wheatleyw o 0fwthe pmirpoeOf
indicating that *be WPby11iS EheatleYw inci4.nt was not an isolated
one in the history of tSat owpanyt *but in rather the outcome of
the reckless, unsavory md quentionab.e 'business policy upon which
tme hKock Star Line has been ran fvoa Its inception smd the am nor
ir, whiult It has handled4 te funim otrustet to it by aBlllible and

'believing pubi. '':
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at Carnetie Hall. No. !. for this purpose, at which Varcus Garvey,
President of the Blaczk ~ar Line, was the principal speaker,
Gqervey, in the course of his speech stated to the audience that
the Black btar Line oontemplata4 the launching of a steamer on
~C4ober 31.st, to Africa, (Page a. Col. 10.~) iSt what ship Garvey

&inmind is not known$ 'but It in a fact that when he made this
ran-ark; to the auience, whioh, was later put into printed form and

Ien throagb the mail. tho B3.e~k 8taz' Line 44cot have in Ito
possession any "'RIIP fit for passage to Afrioa. Undoubtedly Garvey

conemi Pedthesals Of bufficient stock to purchase ituch a ship
Loriober Zlst- but the recore. show that up to that date about

P0*wortb of Stock bad been sold ad for* This .iwunt,
ofcourse,. uirht t.ave been a ifticimnt for a first or initial pay -

Isent on a good ship, yet there ins no assaranoe that the public
would continue to support the scheme by t~e further purchase of
stock to provide theaaded funds needed; likewise, the corporation
minute book shiows (wee, Purabase, of "Yarmbuth*) that such a ship
could hkve been obtained had the line been abIe to pay *ash*.HeTr
Ing made the promise. hoveirer, Garvey, evidently realizing 'that
they were in no position to mak~e It good.) entered upon a pubi4
canspigri of adverti somenat$ anidaseahakIng, sa up largely of
gross misetateisrite and exggratioris, also Ite saddled upon the
oorporation an expeneive contractith arriesa, IUagill C,
steam~ship agents, for tbo *barter and final purchase of the "Yarow
mouth" wich in Itself Indicates the uribsivesslike and inexper-

17 ienood manner in which e was hasdling the company'S funds. The
h-Ietory of these negotiations Is goe n 1.o fully in the report of
Acoourstait Merriless anl my previous reports,

The teuing a4vortiming campaign carried on the anges of
the "Negro Wor'ld" in best Illustrated4 by various quotations. )Many

14 of tbam aour-Led fall pages, anid racticael all. carried a picture
~~ of a large, oosan'-going steamship. One of tbe firot, in tbo isase

for Augast 30%h. 1919. reads:

What?

dirsaot Line of steamehips, to be ovn*4 conow
01a nd manned by negroes, to reach b

negro peoples of ths worlt.

(drawing all steamship)

2HB 3LAO0Z STAR 111RE ZIC.

Capitalixel t at#500,000, urder the laws of 'the
State of Delaware*

100,000 abarea of ooaon *took now on sale
apar value of f5. each for a limited time

oyat the office of the sotporation, 6



Here we have Garvey stating that the Black Star Line
is "s."And undoubtedly It was,, for although when ai~rn-

stances make It necessary* he will throw blame for failures on
"dishonest associates," practically every witness examined 'by
Agents of the Department of Juatice up to tbda time states emphat*
ioally that at no time during the career of the Black Star Line
(id anyone dare even anggat anything not full in sooordance with
Garvey's own plans or Ideas without Ceax of being branded a-
"traitor" &n4 facing Instant dismissal. Instances of this orie
numerous. Note also that this advertisement states that the
u. R. I. A., the parent bf the Black Star Line. has an engrollead
memberabip of 16,000 persons. It wsill be interesting to vad e
how, in a short time, this aembership aud~enly increased to
29000,000g, 8,000,000 ast finally over 4,000000.0 The Associa-
tion books are in each a 'Jumbled condition that the actual member-
ship is unattainable, but surely, if we are to place any relianoe
upon the recorded amount of does paid into the organisation, either
Its membership was not even near those figureaeor the advertise*
aents wilfully lied for the purpose of leading the negro public
to the belief that the Black Star Line "was backed (finanoid117)
by the full strength of the Universal Negro Improvement Assoa &
tion's 4,000,000 matereg?

On October M1st, 1919, with much pomp and ceremony,
the soS.o."Tarmouth", called by the black Star line the "Frederick
Douglass," was exhibited to the public ans "the property of the
Black Star Line," In the "Negro World" tor Norester 8. 1919, over
his signature, Garvey stated.

"We have launched the f irs t abip of the Black
Star Lines the Do So Frederick Douglass.'

"The first step, the 8#3. Prederick Douglass
Io now afloat, and It is the determination
of the directors to float a shis every two
months, and we have decided tot theat
second shpy, which will benamow le fr s8
Phyllis Wheatley*on the first of Janaryt

198..............hePhyllie Wheatley
will be put on the African route &n4 sail
between America, Liberia and Sierraf eone,
West Atries.&* .. 4. ... 0

The 'Tarmouth" then. Is the ship whidh Garvey, to August. 1919,
promised would sail for Afri oan October 51st.n Rowevor, he failed
to 1ouhis Stookholders an the Abli that on Otober 1stwhen
theY armouth" (alias "Fredertck Douglass") was launched" that it
id not belong to The Line oauseb othiet not able.to procure

thoe ash necessary to y hber, and failing In this has temporarily
charteredI t from the ownersY t previous to this, on September
87th (Seeegro Worln oPage du) arneyo over his own signature
stated:

to the beifirthl the Black Star ne 'w sbed inci y
by th f 5l street and the Uovrsah Rieroi lpoeYork City if
tion dy,00,0 Sem1,bersy ,0 aes fte ae

t Tei shiprmothatcaoleo b tehriaStar Lne Prthe rk i

D onas a t exhbitef otora theblca th property of the o/
ola f Shetcar Line. nt e teamehipld forpNoramer8ion1.ve

his aigatue ofQact, tsoatdi:ntpe oth w pa
Blak tarLWe hvanc hey ied the il ofsae a the Blac
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owners, many months later, the delay being caused by the Line's
inability to meet its payments. The "Yarmouth" (the name was never
officially changed to the "Frederick Douglass") 414 not sail for
Africa, nor was it ever intended for that purpose. Mr. Merrileest
report will show that, after paying a considerable sum as an initi
payment on this boat to the owners and failing to raise the balance
necessary to obtain it, Garvey contracted for its charter for trip
to the West Indies. In addition to paying a monthly sum fo this,
the cost price of the ship was raised conasierably from the original
cash offer. The circumstances are plain, however. The Line had to
have a ship at all costs to make good its many promises and enhance
the stock selling possibilities in such acquirement. Thus they
entered into the various agreements with Earries, Magill & Co, to
purchase, for 4168,000, in addition to the price for charter, this
thirty year old ship in dilapidated condition, and this at a time
when many and good ships could have been obtained at ridiculously
low prices. The subsequent history of the "Yarmouth" is oaered
in Accountant errilees' report.

The advertisement quoted above was of course chaged in
text from time to time and some of the phrases added are noteworthy.
Following the "launching" of the "Yarmouth," screaming full page ads

k, were carried in the 'Negro Worl&., In the issue for november 8, 1919,
page D, we find the following in an advertisement:

"A great victory was gained for the race when the first
ship, S.s. Yarmouth, to be eochrietened the 8,sFreder-
ick Douglase, was launched on Friday, Oct. 51. This
ship will trade between New York, the West Indies and
Panama, carrying freight and passengers. We want your
help to launch a ship every two months until the Negro
becomes q power in the maritime world, Help yourself
to make money and become prosp erous.. Untoldprofits

be gathered from the various Negro countries of
the world for those who invest.now.

"Send in any buy your share today.
THE BLACK STAR LINE, Inc*

"The association (U.N:I.A and A.C.L,) now has a member-
si. O3t r aWOmillion ersOno******************

"THE BLACK STAR LI, Ine. nc*
is basked today in its operations by full strength of
its organisation--to a the Alast of millions of other
Negro men and women in all parts of the worl4.

BY TOUJR SEUES ODTAD TOTTOVORROW,

The *YarmouthW was never recristened the "Frederick
Douglass" because the Canadian authorities (the boat was owned by
a Canaditan Corpcaration) would not transfer its registry, not being
satisfied that the Black Star Line was officered by responsible
persons. Deunentary evidence of this is available. And Garvey
knew this when the above statement was made, for a Black Star Line,
Ltd. of Canada was formed, to oirowseat the ruling, without encooess.
Note also that, instead of "being 1anched for Africa" the Tarmouth
is now advertised to "ply between Wew York, the West Indies and

79% ?anama." Regarding the statement that treight and pasengers would
'be carried, the books of the **'** ^* tt?'i Lt
on its fow trips at a noted loas in each instance. Then, to the ati.
the negro public is told to help yourself to ake money and



become prosperous." and that "untold profits will be gathead....
for those who invest now," Rather than making profit, the "Yarmoutl
like all the boats acquired by the Line, was a losing proposition
at every stage of the game, but instead of taking the first lose
and mending its ways, or informing its stockholders and the public
of the temporary setback, the Directors, led by Garvey, continued
to advertise the* money making possibilities" of the investment and
sunk more and more of the public's money into this boats The former
captain of the "Yarmouth", Joshua Coockburn, and the purser, George
LeMoth, are Government witnesses and are willing to testify to the
manner in which this vessel was handled. Cookburn states he was
captain in name only and that Garvey was captainn on land as well
as on sea." Le)Aoth tells a startling stor of wasteful expenditures
on the "Yarmouth," particularly in the 'estIndies. He has telegrams
and other documents to show that, from New York, the boat was order-
ed to various places in the West Indian Islands merely for the
purpose of exhibiting it to the public and selling stook. On none
of these trips did the boat carry sufficient passengers or freight
to justify the expenses for the trip, Even on the boat's return to
the United States, LeMoth and Cookburn are able to show that despite
the fact that the boat had aboard a perishable cargo for New York,
Garvey ordered it to Boston "because he wanted to show it to the
people" for the purpose of selling stook,- Of course the cargo was
spoiled and resulted in one of the many libela which were subse-
quently filed against the ship.

Note also in this advertisement that the membership of
the U. N. I. A. and A. . L. "Which is backing the Black Star Line
in full strength" has suddenly jumped from 15,000 to 2,000,000.
Garvey and his officers will either have to admit that this is false
or explain why the association books do not show dues from anywhere
near the latter number. Of course they ma i**--. that the Line had
the "moral" support of that number, but Is that the impression con-
veyed by the wording of the advertisementt

As I have stated above, this period of the Line's exist-
ence was marked by mach stock selling activity and the advertising
campaign was supplemented by epeechmaking, throughout the country
in negro centers. An army of speakers headed by Garvey toured the
various large cities during the latter part of 1919 to gather in the
spoils. In addition, each issue of the "Negro World," organ of the
U. , I. A. and of which Garvey is and always has been the Managing
Editor, carried stirring articles signed by Garvey calling for
subscriptions tk stock, s well as stenographic reports of the
speeches delivered at various points. One such article signed by
Garvey appears in the issue for September 27, 1919, (Page 1) in
which he states:

"The r Value of the stock will go ap.'

"Buy your shares today and you will make money
in th next few months.............a

"If yon have $500 to invest for profit, then
&est-ipow i the Black l0tarLine......,"

In the Wjegro World" for November 22, 1919, Page 1,
Garvey, over his signature states:

"Mwrr 84.gro ay rise to fa'rtune and to greatness'
~in g oday ad right now in the Black star
achpCororation. Opportunity knak

an's tor u once, at it is knocking

on."



In the "negro World" for November 29, 1919, Page 1,
Garvey stated:

"We shall start steamabip lines, factories and banks.....

"If you men and women of the race desire, therefore, to
be partners in the great cause of a remodeled world
wherein the Vegro shall merit respect and esteem, thoN
I say unto you:...............*.,,....,,.....,,...,,..

ep the Black Star Line Steamshi
Corporation to float a new ship2 every two months,

"The second ship of the Black Star Line will be launched
between January and February, 1920, for the African
trade.,,,.............." 3

By what means Garvey intended or hoped to "float* a ship every two
months is not known, especially when one takes into consideration
the fact that he bad been unable up to that time to pay for the one
already "purchased " And here again he speaks of lanaching a
ship of the Black star Line "for the African trades"

In the "Negro World" for December 15, 1919, Garvey soA .

"For God's sake and the Race's sake, on't allow anxious
Negro crooks to launch any scheme at your expense to rob
you of your money and to set back the race one hundred -
years. You may invest your money to bring you profit
by buyAng your shares in the Black tasr Line."

By December 27, 1919, however, Garvey had doubled ton paper at
least) the number of ships the Black Star Line intended to floa%
for while, on November 24(*see above) he suggested a ship **Vary
two months," a little more than a month following he sails

"Whilst 1919 gave us one ship I am now appealing to
the race the world over to so resolve on the lst of
January. 1920, that by the 1st of Denember 190,
the Black Star Line ma be able to present to the
world twelve new ships owned and manned by e egro

r &

During the period covered by the statements quoted aove,
the "Yarmouth" (or "Frederick Douglaps" as Garvoy Insisted upon
calling it) had reached Cuba after many difficulties. This was
hailed with much joy by the line offiotale in New York, who hl4
celebrations and meetings of various kinds at which *this wonderful
achievement" was the signal for more stock selling. As a Matter of
fact, the pomp and ceremony attending the sailing from New York and
arrival at Cuba of this boat was of such tremendous proportions
that it overshadowed completely any thought of efficiency and
economy in the running of the boat; no one appeared interested to
ow what connection this had with the making of profit for the

tockbolders or the company treasury or how it was providing for
ture dividends. It was~ admitted to the writer by at least two of

he four indiated officers of the Black Star Line and several other
£ficers who may be witnesses, that the '"Yaraoistb" was generally
garded as a "propaganda ship" fo~r the further sale of stock at
r no other purpose, and I will abow inter in this report that
vey so admitted, under oath, on the witness stand. I believe
so, that the corporation minute book contains a at**** t fit
d made by one of the officers at a meets; or the soard of
eotors (see Aeoountant Reri31'2, reot This to but a single



instance of the manner in which Garvey was spending the money
entrusted to him by the unfortunate stockholders who, of course,
knew nothing of the "inner workings.,

Following the 'tremendous uooess" of the Yarmouth,
Garvey decided to incresse the capital stock of the corporation,
so, during Pebruary, 1920, at a special meeting of the stockholders
the capital stock was increased to 10.,000,000.

Despite this "success" however there was much dissention
and dissatisfaction among many of the stockholders over the reckles(
management of the company. This was brought to a clima by the
seizure of the "Yarmouth" by the United States Marshal when the
ship was forced to return to port during January, 1920, with a cargo
of whiskey. This publicity undoubtedly affected the sale of stocks,
and, finally, being forced to render some explanation and reassur*
ranoe to the people, he, (Garvey) on February 4th, addressed them
at Liberty Hall, New York. His speech is reported in the "Jegro
World" for February 14th, 1920, under the caption "THE REAL PACTS
ABOUT THEM LACK STAR LINX GIV1 BY ITS PRESIDENT I NOTABLE AD"47ESS
AT LIBERTY HLLL," Of course garvey charged that all reports that
the Black Star Line was not the success it claimed to ** xe "plots
by the enemy." In the early part of his speech he states:

"If anybody had anything to ask about the Black Star
Line the proper person to ask is the president of the
Black Star Lime. If there is any information to be
given he at least ought to know more about matters than
anybody else.

Garvey then launched Into an explanation of the whiskey deal, the
summons to appear before the U. SGrand Jury, and the manner in
which be had settled" the matter with the District Attorney, in-
timating strongly that the treable was the result of dishonest
"enemies" of the Line. Yet, in view of his statement quoted abcre,
he sidesteps the issue 'by saying almost in the same breath:

'The eargo for the ship was contracted for during my
absence in Canada when I went on vacation. When Z
oame back I found the situation on my hands, and I
had to deal with it so as to protect the interest,
of the corporations.

This would indicate (and I think Servey so intended to indicate)
that "something had been put over" On him daring his absence. ut
in the very next paragraph of his speech he is reported as saying:

"I realized when the eargo wtas contracted for that we
ha ig jTob on our hands. Itied to omlete the

jo by sending the ship away, even though they ploted
- at the last moment to holl up the ship................

We had as officers of the corporation performed our
duty when we handed the ship over to our captain. The
moment he cleared we were no longer responsible for
the ship........ .....

So that he apparently oamtratae himself in the same speech, fe',
according to the above, he did have full knowledge of the contract
before the ship sailed. If the eargo and contract were so utndesir-
able, why did he, s President, permit the deal to go through?
Captain JToshua Cookburn anid E. D. Smith-.Green, government witnesses,
can testify fully regarding this incident. Here again it is interests

p te that whenever anything "serious" occur Garvey is con-
y absent. DiamiseinA
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audience of the "strength" of the corporation and asked for their
continued support, assaring them that although the course of the
Line had been beset with troubles and setbacks, it was "as solid
as a rock"-

"Up to now we bave not sacrificed anything. We bave
not lost anything. Those of you who have invested 5. *or
$100. in the Black Star Line, you have not lost anything.
Your Vw5. or 100. are still there,ana we are expeatin
to ive you our dividends no matter how mal, at th 0
and of the first financial year when it comes...........

"When the white man buya one ship and it goes dowl,
does he ery? Vol Re buys ten more. And it is the same
with the New Negro. If he goes into business he goes into
it with the same spirit and determination, If be loses
one abip be is prepared to put up two more. Anyhow,
we are not at the point where we are expecting any failure,
'but, on the contrary, the Blwk ZStar Line is stronger thaan
ever. Prom the time we started we have been growing,
growing to now, and we -re the strongest now, and on Sun
day we will present you with the first certificates
stamped with the ten million dollar capital of the 31ack
Star Line, And at the same time we will present you with
the certificate of the Regro Factories Corporatior..*-"-
italized at *1,000,000. herefore we have absolmely
nothing to worry about, excet hw eeoinonto
buy ain build more ships, an ptut u factored o fnd
work and employment for ourselves and our childrenn,"

Then, after intimating to his audience that he was not in agreement
with the acceptance of the whiskey eargo by the Black Star Line,
Garvey goes on to say;

"Long news artides have appeored in the French,
English end Canadian and threign nampapere telling
about the 8. 8. "Yarmouth" with a cargo of whiskey
valued at 44,800,000. Everybody all over the world
knows that the Negro has a ship with the richest cargo
afloat on board, Have you heard mch about the White
Star Line? go, but everybody is hearing about the Black
Star Line with its $4,800,000. oargo and the price is
going up every day. Before that ship reaches lavana
that cargo will be worth about $10,00,O0O0."

He continues in this vein, tlea4tin to the belief that the Black Star
Line owns the cargo. This of course is not true, and vhetter the
cargo be worth $10,000,000. or $10.00, the contract shows that the
Line will receive only the stipulated rate for carrying the freight.
.There is no record that arvey, in similar public manner, or in any

other in foot, informed the stootholders that instead of an expected
profit they had suffered~ a complete loss on the deal.

. Conoluding bie speech, Qervey, again spring the worrieA
atockholderst, states:

"Do' not for one moment let the thought hover in
yourmib&that anything is wronp with 'the Black Star

lie If you Acubt what Isay, come to the ulion it

T Black Star Line and you will see two buildings now
linked into one. And where we bad a staff of a few
people we now have a staff of five times the wise, and
we are doing real business."

Of ooiir



$5. or 4100o are still there" is utterly without truth. And where
Garvey expected to pay the dividends "no matter how small" is still
another of the many unsolved mysteries that Garvey will no doubt
have a difficult time explaining. It will also be interesting to
compare his statements that "the Black Star Line is stronger than
ever" and "we are the strongest" with the actual financial condition
of the line at the time in question.

Garvey's assurrances of the strength of the Black Star
Line did not end with that meeting, for, in the "Negro World" for
March 6, 1920, Page 1, he states%

"Our stewardship of money that has been entrusted to
us in the past is the beat guarantee we can offer for trust
and confidence in us. Seven months ago today the U.N.I.A.
and Black Star Line Steamship Corporation had a very small
bank account. Today the U.N.i.A. publishes a newspaper
with a circulation of over 40,000 and owns Liberty Hall
and the adjoining lot and two office buildings at 54 and
56 West 135th Street. Today the Black Star Line owns the
3. 8. "Yarmouth", soon to be rechristened the SS."Preder-
tok Douglass," and will soon launch on the high seas
another steamship to fly the colors of the Black, the Red
and the Green...................e*****************

"We have already launched one ship; we will soon launch
others and erect factories in Harlem. We are offering
shares for sale in the Black Star Line andNeroacries
Corporation at 15. each, These corporations will declare
Kidends at the end of the finanetal year."

The statements in the first paragraph should be compared with the
actual facts as shown by the books. The second is self-explanatoegr

And again, on February 14th, 1920, Garvey wrote as follows
to the "Negro World;"

*This week I present you with the Black Star Line
Steamship Corporation recapitalized t ten million
dollars. They told us when we incorporated this eor-
poration that we could not make it, but we are now gone
from a 5,0Q0,0000orporation to one of $10,000,000.
Our pur ose io to plape upon- the high seas a merchant
marine second o none., rShipsall anchor in every
ort of the world The colors of the Black Star Line

& i float upon every sea, and the races and nations of
the world, we feel sure, shall doff their hats and salute
the colors of the rei the black and the Veen, the
emblem of legro liberty. the embLmofafree sad inde-
pendent Afries.*

?heplomise of ranchingg other ships" was followed,
during March. 19 0, by the uchase of a ferryboat called the "Sh4dy-
side." A history of this boat is interesting. It was built in New
Jersey during 1875 at a seat said to be about #25,000. It was
practiop~ly a total lose when one Leon Swift, a ship broker, acquired
it for $1 and other valuable conatdhratione," Be clams to hare
spent "upwards of #20,000' putting it into running order. Upon being
interviewed by ae some time ago he stated that when he learned the
:lask st< 7 z.. La1...e for a ship he nmt to them and sug-
gested that they acquire the "Shadyside" and run it up the Hudson
River on excursions, suggesting that this would be "good propaganda"
for their stock salesmen. Gervey end 0. M. Thompagn, agreed and 80
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Maro 24, 1920, signed a contract with Swift to purchase the boat
for 35,000, on time payments, Delivery was made to the Black Star
line on April 10th, 1920. In small amounts Swift has received
$17,000. of the purchase price. The Black Star Line had the boat
insured for $45,000. During the winter of 1920-1921 the boat was
wrecked by ice in the Hudson River and has sine been pronounced
total loss. Garvey has made an assignment of the total insurance to
Swift so that he may recover the $17,000. due him. Swift has en-
tered suit against the insurance company for the total amount of the
policy and when last interviewed had high hopes of recovery. I
have asked officials of the Black Star Line why, if but $17,000 was
due Swift, they assigned a $45,000. policy to him, and what was to
become of the balance if he recovered. These officials state that
they trust to Swift's honesty to pay them.

Am I have stated, the "Shadyside" was nothing more that
a ferryboat* Sven after Swift spent the alleged $20,000. on her he
admits that he had anoh trouble securing a license from the Paviga-*
tion Dept. to run her. And this, when secured, provided that the
boat was not permitted to run outside the waters of New York Harbo'r.
The boat was run up and down the Hudasn a few times by the Black
Star Line, and was used as nothing more than a stock selling scheme,
The accountant's report will show that, like the' "Yarmouth," this
boat was a losing proposition at every stage of its short career.

I wonder if this is the boat "for the African trade'
referred to when, on November 8th, 1919, (see above) after announcing
the launching of the "Yarmouth" he stated that "we have ieoided to
float the second ship, which will be named the B. . "Phyllis
Wheatley, on the let of January, 1920"; if this is the kind of boat
which would make the Negro "a power in the maritime worla" (see
Black Star Line advertisements); if this is the class of boat upon
which the corporation expected to pay dividends, "no matter how
small"; make "every negro rise to fortune and greatness" who investo-
e in Black Star Line took, and if this is one of the "direct line
of steamships........to reach the negro peoples of the world, eto.f?
Garvey, of course, will state that the purchase of such a boat was
within the scope of the line's charter, and that they expected to
make money on the proposition, but the facts speak for themselves.

Closely following the aequirement of the "Shadysid",
Garvey, on May let, 1920, announced that the line was about to launch
a third abip, to be named the "Antonio aceo," (Ox "Kanawah.') Con*
sideration should be taken of the fact that when Garvey purchased the
"Shadyside", the "qamouth" not only had not been paid for, but was,
in addition, a beaily losing investment, and when he entered Ne-
tiations for the "Kaneawh'~ the agae. conditions existed with regard
to both the "Shadyside" a the Yarmouth." Of course Garvey and his
officials must have know this, for the company's books were avail-
able to thm, and io fact Garvey had already stated (on Pebruary 14th)
that he, as President, "ought to know more about matters (of the
Black Star Line) than anybody else."

There to or course no question in the minds of those who
have followed the course of the Black Star Line under Garvey's guid-
ance that the profit-making for the stockholder was secondary to that
of propaganda for the support and furtherance of Garvey's political
ideas and ideals. Economy, efficiency, sound business policy, advice
of well meaning members and those versed in maritime affairs were
totally 4ieregarded so long as enemiese" could be outstripped in the



the columns of the "Negro World" during that time. Garveyrs weapon
in the fight was the Black Star Line, and he had to make it good
for at least appear to) or suffer defeat. This is approximately the
situation which caused Garvey to recklessly plunge the stookholdera'
money into almost anything that, on the surface, would appear to
make the Black Star Line look like an attuality and success. The
manner in which he entered into the various contracts for the pur-
chase and charter of the "Yarmouth," the acquirement of a useless
ferryboat, and finally for a boat which later proved itself capable
of sustaining itself along the Atlantic coast, combined with the
funds he continued to sink into these losses even after he must have
known beyond any doubt that further expenditures on them would be
nothing ahort of criminal, disproves any olait that the business was
being conducted according to the standards expected and required of
a public corporation.

To prove conclusively that he was more anxious to over-
come the criticisms of the "enemy" than preserve the stockholders'
money, I refer to Garvey's own speeches as reported in the "Negro
World" during April and May, 1920. Daring that period successive
meetings were held for the purpose of again "reassuring stockholders,"
On April lst, 1920, in Manhattan Casino, 5, Y. City (reported 11W
1, 1920) Garvey stated publiolys

"We (the B.S.L.) have now two boats belonging
to the Black Star Line, and in the next five
days we will have the third ship. This is
the kind of answer we give to our critics,"

But was Garvey duty-bound to please his "critics" or protect the
persons who had invested their good money? Certainly he never itbrm-
ed either orities ot atookholdere of the circumstances under which
these ships had been acquired.

The purchase of the "Ianawah" (which they intended to
rename the "Antonio Naceo") to recorded in the books of the compaw.
Leon Swift, mentioned above, was the broker in the transaction. The
owner was Marvin Briggs, Inc., 168 -w6th Street, Brooklyn, . Y. It
was built in 1899 at New York; 5200 ho.p, takes a crew of 37 carries
5 passengers and 160 tons freight. The purohage price was 460,000.
contract dated April 24th, 1920, providing for 95,000. down, $10,000.
on delivery and balance within six months. Although ftlly paid for,
the Black btar Line experienced much trouble in so doing, and Mr.
Briggs tells as that several times both Garvey and Thompson cams to
him telling of the serious financial troubles of the Line and plead-
ing for time. On one occasion they asked him to forego his mortgage
elaim temporarily so that necessary repairs could be made. Title to
the ship passed to the Black Star Line with their second payment.
Captain Adrian Richardson and his assistant, one sinok, are willing
to testify for the Government as to the running of the "Kanawah."
The ship made several trips to the West Indies, uad is still ]Wing
at Antilla, Cuba, (since Angust 51, 1921,) an admitted (by Garvey
and Swift) total loss. Richardean and bis crew subsequently sued
Garvey for unpaid salaries, obtained a judgment but have never boen
able to satisfy it. We have a very interesting report from the

A American Consul at Antilla regarding the circumstances surrounding
the arrival olf the "Kanawah" there and of the indifference and
neglect exhibited by Black Star Line officials in New York in the
matter.

Garveys troubles with the "enemy" same to a head during
,une, 1920, when, during the week of June 12th, before J&ndge Knox

in the Pederal Court,New Yo&. 'e : ,.th ,,ae efmcr
negro publication, for libel. Garvey received a verdict of 64. I

dnot have copies of all the testimony in my possession, but in the
Negro World" for June 19, 1980, parts of Garvey's testimony are



reported, )Much of it concerns the Black Star Line, U. N. I. A.,
and the "Negro World," and, I am quoting it herein so that such
statements may be compared with what this and AcoOntant liemileea'
report showed:

R-EGf RDIEkTE U.aN. T. A*I
q. What is the membership of that organisation (the

A. The present Memberabip is about three Xillion people.

Q. Where was this Association first organized?
A. It was first formed in the Island of Jamica in 1914.

Q. When you came to new York (about 1916) how large a
membership did it have?

A. About 600 members.

Q. How many members has it in the U4 8, NOW?
A. It has approximately o million members in the United

States,

Q. Who caused it to be incorporated?
A, I did.

r. About when?
A. In 1918 I believe.

Q. Is it a stock corporation?
A. It is a membership corporation.

RFGARDIEG TBE "NEGRO WORLD"%

Q. Who owns the "Negro World"?
A. The Afrioan Commnities League owns the *Negro World.

Q. And what is the relation of the U.N.lA. to the African
Community League?

A. The stock in the A. C. .Isa owne4 by the U.S.I.A.

Qs What is its ciroulationt?
A.. Its present siroulation is 80000 copies. At the time

that the libel was published about Dept. I M 9-.J.D.)
its circulation was about 10,000 or 15,000.

REGARDING THE "BLACK STAR LINE: (Gener

Q. Are meat ot the members of the Black Star Line members

A. A large nmker of the etedtholtere of the D.S.L. are
also members of the tU.J.X.A.

Q, Mr Garvey, what is the present value of the assets of
the Black Star Line?

A. *297,578.49.

Q. In a genera way, what to these assets cony'+ ' *
AL. 'n5y consist of an equity in three ships.

Q. What are the names of the three ships?
A. The Yarmouth, the S)hadyside and the Kanawah.

Q . What
Li

A. 4



Q. What amount was paid on account of the puroha.3e of
that ship?

A. $120,000o.

Q. Since it wa zpohased what amount bas been expended
on repairs?

Q. Does the Blaok Star Line own that boat?
A. Yea.

Q. Is the purpose of the Black Star Line to charter a
dilapidated ship and sot out on an ocean voyage to
resoh the shores of Africa?

A. ho.

Q. Is the purpose of the Black Star line to establish a
colony in Africa?

A. po.

Q. Did the District Attorney (Kilroe, N.Y.) call for and
receive the books of the Black Star Line?

A. Yes, he 41d

Q. Were those books delivered to him for examination?
A. Yes,

Q Have you ever been arrested or indicted for benling
stock in the Black Star Line?

A. In Cbioago in October, 1919, I was arrested for violat*
ing the Blue Sky Law.

Q. That was because the Black Star line had not obtained
a license to to business in Illinois?

A. I was instructed by my attorney at that time that it
was not necessary to hold a liaease to sell took In
Chicago.

Q, After the article was published concerning the Black
Star Line what did the Black Star Line do in order to
counteract it?

A. We had to send speakers all over the country and to
foreign countries where we had prospective subscribers.

Q. Who paid the speakers?
A. The Black Star Line.

(4. What was the amount paid to these speakers for there
services?

A. Approximately #25,000.

Q. Did it own it ("Yarmouth") on Sept. 20, 1919?
A. Yes.

Q MAre there any libi lsa filed against the "Yarmouth"?
A. Yes.

Q4. Eas the Black Star Line deposited monies to bond these
libela?

A. Yes, 410,500.

.. th ?"- **-'w own any buildings?
A. Tes, Noe. 54 ad !5 West 155th street, Jew York.



. How much did it pay for each of these buildings?
A. For No. 56-415,000., and for No. 54-$11,000,

Q. How amch equity has the company in these two buildings?
A. Seven or eight thousand dollars.

Q. Does the Blaok Star Line own any sato tracks?
A. Two,

Q. What did it pay for these trucks?
A. $4,000. for one and $1,500, for the other,

Q. Has the Black Star Line an money on deposit in the Bank?
A. es,

Q. Please state the amounts in the various banks deposited
to the credit of the Black Star Line?
In the Chelsea Exohange Bank #16,000;
In the International Bank of Colon $5001
In the Crown Savings Bank, Newport News Va., $300;
In Brown & Otevena Bank, Philadelphia, 200
With the Tremont Trust Co., Boston, Mass., ,000;
There are also deposits in the Royal Bank of Canada
in the island of Cuba; the Bank of Liberia, West
Africa, and in the Bank of Lagos, ligeria, Africa;
all amounting to $297,578.

4. That is the total valuation of the assets of the
Black Star Line ?

A. Yes.

Q. How many stockholders has the Black Star Line today?
A. About 15,000 or 17,000.

, Row many did it have on September 20,1919?
A. About 9,000.

Q . What was the paid up capital of the Black Star Line;n September 20, 1919?
A. $45,000,

Q. And what is the paid up capital today?
A. 383,0000.

Q. When you say paid up capital you mean the amount of
capital stack actually issned

A. Tes.

Q. That is, sold on the partial paymat plan?
A. es, conclusive.

Q. What is the number of abares of stock that has been issued?
A. 76,798.

READN THRE "YARMOUTH":

we were forced to send the ship to far off ports where
there were prospective purchasers of stock in the
Blaok sta! use wh~o had become doubtful of the exist-

ene .th wrortin a sea as t ianiama, Costa
Rica, Boces del Toro, and now she is on her waq to
Kingston, Jamatioa.



Q. The latter is the regular route of the boat, is it not?
A. Yes.

Q. Was the purpose of $be trip of the "Yarmouth" to those
other ports you mentioned to show people that the
Black Star Line did totally own a boat?

A. Yes, for that purpose.

Q. Was there any other purpose?
A. lio.

Q. What is the coot of sending the boat to those ports
which were not on the re lar rote of the Boat?

A. We bad to expend between y50,000. an $440,000. to went
the boat there.

Q. yo bought that ship your purpose was to have her
Ply2between the different ports?

A. Acoording to the license gVen to as she was onl a
coasting steamer,

%. When you sent her out on these voyages you had cargo
for that ship, did you not?

A. We had no oargo when we sent her to Panama to sounter-
act the libel of the Chcago efender.

Q. Did you have oargo on the ship when she sailed from this
port?

A. from'here to Sagna La Grande, Cuba

Q. Has the ship lost money?
A. We have lost money on the trips we hA to make to

central Anerioa and to counteract the libel of the
Chioago Defender.

REGARDING TEE "S HADYS3DE";

4. Tell as about the "Shadysite." Where does abse operate?
A. She operates on the Hudson River as an oxursion boat.

Q. Does the Shadyside' oarry freight?
A. She is simply an enoursion boat.

Z. Is the "Shadyside" constantly sailing, carrying passengers
and freight?

A. She carris passengers only

Q. Does she saildily?
A. Not daily; two or three times a wekk.

Q. She has been sailing two or three times a week siaoe
you bought her?

A. fee.

REGARDING TIE "KANAWAH":

-, What is the "Zanawah"
A. It is a eteamer we have bought for the purpose of

putting her on the interwolonial trade.

Q. What to you mean by tntereolonial trade?
A~. To trade between the islands of Cuba, Haiti a Santo

Domingo and Jamatoca,

Q. Do you carry freight on that boat?
A. We intend to; she has not sailed yet.

I, I



Regarding the figures quoted as to assets and expendi-
tures, ownership of the "Negro World" and the buildings mentioned,
I respectfully refer to Mr. Merrileas' report for comparison.
Attention, however, is called to the question asked Garvey as to
the ports in the West Indies to which the "Yarmouth" traveller.
Note his admniseion that the Yarmouth" was sent there for so other
purpose than (as already stated in this report) propaganda, and that
the company, in addition to losing possible revenues from freight
and passengers that might have been carried, actually expended on
it between thirty and forty thousand dollars from their treasury
for this purpose.

Another admission,,,wbioh I consider important, is that
in which Garvey stated that recording to the license given to us,
8be (the "Yarmouth") was only a coasting steamer, Yet despite te
fact that this was admitted by Garveyin June, 1920, some six months
later the following printed advertisement ap eared in the columns
of the "Negro World", (about January lst, 191) and continued
regularly therein for several months, with but slight change:

LACK STAR LINE

001Bailin"s for .

LIBERIA WEST AFRICA

The S. S. TARNOUTH will said with cargo and
passengers from New York on or about the S7th
ofXNarob 1921g at 3 p.m. Other ships of te
Line wil sail with cargo and passengers on or
about Ithe End of- pril, 1981,a~t I pom.,~May
8tata s.; 11ay.9hat3 p.a.; June 1th,
Spom.; June 26th, 3 p.m.; and regular weekly
and fortnightly sailings thereafter. For rates
and further information apply

Traffic and Passenger Dept.
Black Star Line Steamship Corp.

66-58 West 135th Ste N.Y.

The name "Yarmouth" was dropped from the ad about March let but
appeared regularly from the let of January previous thereto. I
wonder what "other abips of the Line" Garvey had in mind when he
published this ad, for the "Yarmouth" was not licensed to leave
the coasting service. the "Kanawah" (e so admitted) was for intOeIr-
colonial trade in the West Indies and the *Shadyside" was not
licensed to leave even the harbor of New York? With the *Yarmouth"
and "Shadyside" eliminated for legal reasons, the "Kanawah" remains
as the only boat in controlof the Line which could possibly have
been intended for the African trade. But, during the very period
covered by the advertised sailinga (starting in March, 1921) the

Negro Worl oarriete -follov ng advertiseent:

PASSEIGERS
for

Bermuda, Jamaica, Panama
SY TEK So.S. ANTONIO 0ACO

Luxurious, Speedy
300B YOUR BAGGAGE NOW

BLACK STAR LINE, Is.
54-56 W. 135th St., I.1T. 0.

Traffic Dept.

So that this wrlld appear to eliminate the "anawah" ad leave the

line w.ithout.a boafLibelia, asi dvelisiliedTiiilliiIIII



I understand, also, that money for passage to Africa was accepted
by the Line on the basis of the first mentioned a. This can be
checked up, however, byNr. Merrileas' report.

The so-called "vindication" of the Black Star Line by its
6 verdict from tho Chicago Defender pave Garvey new impetus in the
sale of stock. Speakers and salesmen were sent on the road, 7ir.
culars were sent to every prospective buyer and large, full page
ade similar to the one already quoted, continued to appear. During
the middle of 1920 a new phrase was added to these ads, reading*ss
follows:

"There should be no trouble about making up your
mind to help your race to rise to a position in the
maritime world that will challenge the attention and
command the admiration of t' world. 'Nen like nations
fail in nothing they holdly empt when sustained by
virtuous purpose and firmution

"loney awaitinp an ad ageous investment should
o to -p-turhasing shares in Ba ar ine and re
be reward that is bound olow.

And Garvey, in signed weekly iales in the "Negro Worl4", such
as the one which appeared a ly 19. 1920, reading in part:

"And let me say that the Black Star Line Steamship Cor*
poration is about to inaugurate a new campaign to
launch several more ships of larger tonnage so as to
enter into real earnest competition for the great
aifrioan trade******************** ******** **

continued to urge the people to invest their money into 1his already
worthless scheme. Alluring word pictures were drawn by warvey of
the benefits which the Black Star Line was to bring to the stook-
holders. Although, in his testimony before Judge Knox in the Chicaso
Defender suit, he denied that the Black Star Line was part of hs
scheme to "seize" Africa for the negroes, he apparently lied, for
almost every speech he has uttered, every editorial he has written
and every piece of propaganda issued has linked the Black Star Line
as an integral part of the U.NT.A.--e first of the many steps
contemplated, which woul4 lead to the desired result, Bere is a
sample of how he has linked up his African propagan4a with the Black
Star Line: Writing in the 15egro World" for July 5,190, Pagel,
Col. , he says in part:

"Immediately after the convention (2nd Intl.Conv.

of the UJ.I.A.) the 31ack Star Line contemplates open-
ing up direct routes between American and Africa Mad
South America. Nore abips anat be bought and bigger
bhips, The Directors, therefore, ask that every Negro
make now a desperate effort to buy more shares In the
corporation. The more 'ships the Black Star Line has the
better accommodations we will be able to give to the
race. Lberia must be built. len must be transported.
Skilled mechasnios and oraftsmen are wanted. We cannot
transport them in baboons, in air ships; we can only
transport them in the ships of the Black star Lin.
Pirst of all, as oust buiy ships to make transportation
possible. Randreds of miles of railroads must be laid
down in Liberia. Dooks anst be built; educational
institutions anst be built; industrial enterprises must
be constructed, sad all will mean the transportation

.. as.;'x , ".m+i estern'v Hem ihere so w

- ',ask that every negro wno on~ mas aso buy more
shares in the Black 8tar lne.....e..e*****
Ny advice to you is that you bay now, so that by the

k I



close of the convention the directors will be able to
give a statement to the world of the acquisition of
more ships for the Black Star Line, which will make it
possible for us to transport at our will."

This is but a single one of the many such visions Garvey has
offered the negro public, I might sugest to the United States
Attorney, however, that this is quoted more for his general infarma-
tion than for use in court, for it would open upa looked for
opportunity for Garvey and the defense to use th proceedings as
a means of free advertising, a thing to be relirionely avoided in
this case, not that it would materially affect the result but be-
onuse it would carry the case far afield and divert attention from
the issue in question.

In Garvey's crosoela. tion at the Chicago Defender
trial, it will be noted he admi the expenditure of 425,000.
for speaker, etc., who were sent und the country in the interests
of the Black Star Line. Whether not that amount is correct can
be learned from Mr. oerrileee' r t. but the fact remains that
the corporation did pay out of,- reasury for the upkeep of a
veritable army of propagandists traveled like Lords around le
country at the expense of the as' khlders. An excellent illus-
tration of this is furnished in be Negro World" for September
85th, 1920, page 1., column 1) as follows

"Tuesday, however, brought an innovation in the
life of Atlantic City, in that its frivolities were
suddenly turned into seriousness on the past of the
negroes of the city by the sea when His Excellency,
the Honorable Marcus arvey7, Prov. Pres. of Africa,
and party paid a visit to the Atlantic City Div. of

he UIA and ACL...,,,,.....4 e,...s,...............
-he party, which was from New York.......oonsisted
of Bishop Selkridge of the Fiel4 Corps, Mr. Watkisa
of the B3L office, Mesdames Houston, Robinson and
Clarks, the renowned sopranos of the Negro race; the
private secretary to the president general and the
official steno, of the Black Star Line and the Black
Star Line Band, under the direction of Prof. Isles.

"This distinguished party is traveling through*
out thTiUited States of Ameries on a eampail in
the interest of the UNIA and the Black itar Line SS

a person oan bz from one
T owe hundred shares o fs scIn the Black Star ins
SS orp. which already has three shipe sailing the
seas.

Continuation of weas article, on Page 4. Bishop S3kriage, 1A
speech, stated: (Garvey and others on platform)

,"It (B.1.L.) off ra first and foremost, divi-
dends for our investment; it offers next opportunity
or ommorolli Ttercourse amn our race proutps,

for today to. the West Iadies and Gentral and South
America our people have coffee, cocoa, sugar, bananas
and other comodities that alien races are bringing
here, anid our people cannot get the proper accommzoda-
tion, the proper service, and it is up to you and me
to tharnish them with the proper means of transportation,
to give them the necessary intercourse with us......"

I therefore ask you to come forward and'bu
share, so that we will not only have three shipes
as we have now, but very soon these three shall be
multiplied, yea, thirty shipe, so that they shall
sail upon tb e v 9A0
and 

I1W



This party traveled throughout the East and Middleweet,
although I do not have a complete list of the places visited, which
included Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Pittsburgh, Youngstown, O.,
Washington, D. C., etc., returning to New York during October.
In commenting on this trip in pew York, Garvey stated at a public
meeting that it was very successful financially. This statement
can be checked up from the company's books, for I understand that
not over $6,000. cash was sent in to the home office during that
period. At least the expenses of such trips should be compared to
the results obtained as shown by stock subdriptions, Garvey would
undoubtedly have reamined away longer, but for troubles in the home
office at New York as evidenced b; i tiole in the "Negro World"
for October 16, 1920, (page 1, a 1)and page 10, column 1)
which states that he was called itby "disturbing rumors of the
Black Star Line and U.JI.A. r tion," and goes on to state that
Bishop MoGuire (Chaplain Gent presented him with a purse of
$1,026.32 "to meet some of t obligations of the association."
The situation must have been ious, for the next issue of the
"Regro World" October 30th, page 1, contained a signed article by
Garvey, parts of which I quote and which are self-explanatory:

"Jealous men and organizations have tried to mis-
represent the U.N.1,A. to the people* They have tried
in all ways to lie about the auxiliary corporations of
the U.J5.I.A., namely the B.S.L. SS, Corp., the Negro
Fact. Corp., and others, but to no avail. This one
truth should be clearly understood by each and every
member of the Negro race; That the Ut.V.I.A. is not a
selfish, individualistic movement,.......o...It seeks
not to enrich any individual or group of Individuals.
It seeks not to exploit the race for personal gain as
private corporations and individualistic movements do.
As, for instance, the Slack Star Line S8 Corp. seeks
not to sell shares to the negro publio for the purpose
of enriching the directors or a few individuals; bu t
the B.S.L., as an auxiliary of the U.NY... is to serve
the higher interests of the race.

len will argue to you that you shouldsuo
their enterprises ainst the B.S.L., but this is a
terrible mistake, here you 0T O0 that you woud be
supporting theod tine order of things that will keep
you slaves, while others become rich at your expense.
The B.S.L., even as the U.J.I.A., is owned by the
people and to a movement for the people which tends to
their ultimate liberation.

The time is near at hand when the usefulness
of the Black Star Line will be completely set forth.
when hundreds of thousands will be sorry that they
never gave their support to the R.S.L. when they were
able to do so.

Construction work (n Liberia) will be started in
Janur 191we the firstship of the Black Star

ITAon he frcantrae wllsail from Ne York with
materiak an workmen for this constrcionwor.~

Harken not to the selfish, capitalistic Negro
who seeks8 to argue to show you why you should invest
in his selfish, individualistic enterprise as against
helping such gigantic Movements as the U..TA and
the Black Star Line Corp., whichi have already eixirreal
the world, etc., etc."

When Garvey made the statement that a ship would leave
for Africa in January, 1921, I do niot know what ship he had in
mind, and the minutes ofP the Corporation (reported upon by )Mr.
)Ierrileeal may enlighten on this. However, the line certainly

A had none able to make the trip when the statement was issued,.



But he continued, (at least on paper,) with his African prepara-
tions, and on December, 11, 1920, through the "Negro World" (page
., Colun 5) said:

"The Black Star Line 8,, Corporation, which is
an auxiliary of the U. Je. I. A , iow in rpra-
tions for the traneportation of men from the United
States, st Indies, outb and Uentral America in the
yea 9o to _iberia West Africa.

fit 'The Black Star Line Corp., has also issued a call
for 2I5,000. to place its ships in proper order for the
African and West Indian trade in 1921. Thousands of
immigrants will have to leave the United States of America,
the West Indies and other parts of the world, and the
only ships that will be available will be those of the
Black Star Line, I ask therefore that all those who
read this message this week send in immediately and sub*
scribe for shares in the Black Star Line..............,"

While Garvey does not say in this statement that these "men" will
be transported to Africa, in boats belonging to the Black Star Line,
the text woul4 lead to that belief. It is true that on Jamary 20,
1921, a body of technicians did leave the United States and go to
1frica in the interests of the U. N. r. A. But they did not sail
in a Black Star Line boat. One of the men who went on this trip,
Cyril Crichlow, has given us a statement which may be of much use.
In effort, he Is able to sbow the hand of Garvey mismanagment Avon
in this, and is also able to disprove Garvey's claim that he has
obtained concessions of any kind in Liberia, Africa, which Garvey
has many times claimed. And in this connection I might mention
here that, preceding the delegation of technicians, Elie Garota
made a trip to Africa for the U. T. I, A and upon his return made
a report to Garvey which indicated that the sentiment in Africa
was very hostile toGarvey and the U. . I. A. and that it would
be an utter impossibility to carry out the associations plans
there for many reasons, Garvey, istead of publishing this report,
suppressed it and issued a favorable one to the public in its place,
and continued to lead his followers to the belief thet Africans
were waiting for them with open arms despite the fact that this
adverse report had been made to him# A copy of Garcia's report is
available.

Closely following the above announcement and the call for
funds to repair the ships of the Black Star Line, which by that time
were in almost hopeless condition, the following article, written
by Garvey, appeared in the "Negro World," on wuary 1,192L, (page
1, column 2):

"The shipe of the Black Star Line which are now
being refitted and repaired will be put in service on
regular sailinpss aannouncements that Wllappar
in the column of the Negro Yorld7' orkmen and mechan-

-c o die to go to Africa are requested to register
4lheir names with th Prsdet of~1ocal divisions of the
0h N... n also to send a Aupliateoftretraion
addessed to: the Traff~ic Sut. UN1IA. 56& W. 186th St. The
first public sailing' of passengers and settlers will take
place in ach The first official sailing of surveyors
and mechanics wtil be between the 6th of Januar y and the
20th of february. Let all those who desire to go to

reg# ^ '" *entions now........There will be
regular sailings of the ships of the Blank Star Line from
New York and Philadelphia starting from Narcih, 1921. The
sailings will be first monthly, then fortnightly and weekly
............. et each and every one start from now on to



prepare, because between January let and December
31st, 1921, it Is expected that the U.N.I.A. and the
Black Star Line will have transported between five
hundred thousand and one million civilized, industrious
Negroes from this western hemisphere into the great
Republic of Africa. The great need at tbe present time
is for more ships in the Black Star Line.
...... The more ships the Black Star Linetas at its coa
mand, the more regular will be the sailings from these
points to Liberia."

Simultaneously with the issuance of this statement, the
following advertisement appeared in the same issue of the "Wegro
World":

BLACK STAR LI
Sailings for

LIBERIA, WEST AFRICA

The So S. Yarmouth will sail with eargo sa4
passengers from lew York on or about the 27th
of March, 1921, at 5 p.a. Other ships of the
Line will sail with cargo and passengers on
or about the 2nd of April, 1921, at 3 p.a.;
way 8th at 5 p.m.; may 29th at 3 p.m.; Iune
12th, 5 p.m.; June 26th, 5 p.m. and regular
weekly and fognightly sailings thereafter.
For rates and fArther information apply

Traffic and Passenger Dept.
Blaok Star Line Steamship Corp.

This leaves no doubt as to what "ship" of the line Garvey
had i mind when he said that by Denember 51, 1921, the Black Star
Line will have transported between five hundred thousand and one
million.....negroes from this western hemisphere into the reat
republic of Africa." Attention therefore is again called to the
fact that according to Garvey's own admissions) the "Yarmouth"
could not legally leave the coasting trade, and there is nothing
in the minute book of the corporation to show that the "Yarmouth's"
classification or license were ever changed to permit it to enter
into the trans-Atlantic trade. Ana I believe Mr. Nerrilee's report
on the minute book will show that at this very time the "Tarmouth",
in addition to the legal disqualifications, was also physically
unable to be used for such purposes because of its condition an
the many libeled for damage, *to., file4 against it.

Garvey followed up the above quoted statements (ou
January 8th, 1921.) with the followings

'As stated in my message of last week, the first
batch of vorkmen and mehanias are sailing fm Jew York
on or about the 20th Met. Arangements have been madi
that the first transatlantic inner of the Black Tar
fine with asseners will sAi1 on or about March 27,
after which time there will be re larly fortnightir

We those who desire to be settlers
inLi*ia... are re Testedto start immediately to
makearrangents for so oing.

"Again I ask you to support the great Black tar
line steamship Corp, by buying shares to help float
ships to be used in the transportation of our men an
women from this Western Hemisphere to A4* ** "

Unquestionably Garvey's statements brought a deluge of
applications from negroes in all parts of the country who desired



to go to Africa. We will be able to produce witnesses who will
testify that on the strength of his remarks and propaganda they
sold out their homes and belonpines in distant parts of the country
and, at great expense, brought their families to New York expecting
to sail away to Africa on Blac. Star Line boats. When, however,
they learned upon their arrival that they had been humbugged by
Garvey, many became destitute in New York and had to be cared for
by friends, relatives and charitable organizations. The books of
the company will show that tickets for suoh sailings were sold m
the oash deposited in the Black Star Line treasury. Mbat of this
money, I understand, has been returned upon request of the irate
"paeaengers."

Our investigation shows that during the time Garvey was
making these statements Ibout "9aling to Africa," he and other
officials of the Line were trying to get a boat good and large
enough for such use. 0. ). Thompson and one Rudolph Silverston,
a ship broker are able to tell of this period. From their state-
ments I learn that the Black Star Line was negotiating here and
there for a boat without success for one reason or another, the
main drawback being that the Black Star Line had by this time ruined
its chances of credit by its utter failure to sucoesofIlly operate,
causing owners of boats negotiated for to demand cash, which the
Blaok Star Line di4 not have) or some satisfactory evidence of
ability to pay. The fact Is, however, that when, in Deaember ad
January, Garvey made the statements I quote above, the Blat Sta
Line had neither purchased nor contracted for any ocean-going boat,
nor were they financially able to purchase one, in fact there was
not even a bright propseot of their getting one, Garvey will tell
you that he was "fooled" by Thompson, 81lverston and others through
their repeated promises to have a boat tomorrow" or their state-
ments that one had been contracted for. But he was the all powerful
President, chairman of the Board of Directors, mouthpiece, and
everything else of importance in the line, and was rely in a
position to know the true facts. Even if the statements of subor.4
dinates, caused him in turn to make untrue statements to the public,
should he bare made such without first investigating and being
assured of the true state of affairs

The period just referred to, I. e., from about September
1920 to *he end of Maroh, 1921, to an important one in the history
of the Black Star Line so far as the violation charged in the present
case is concerned. The corporation minutes show that at the suo
cessive Direotore meetings a "ship for the African trade" was
41soussed. 0. 1. Thompson, under indictment, states that the people
were so disappointed with the failure of the three boats in control
of the Black tar Line that "money was no object" in getting a boat
for the frioan trade* But, it is also noted in Thompson's state-
ment, the financial standing of the line had been impaired to suach
an extent that several subterfuges had to be resorted to. ot
instance, Bilverston, operating as the New York Ship Exohange, 115
1roadway, was given several thousand dollars worth of sheks by the
Black star Line and a power of attorney authorizing him to prooare
in his own name (but for the Line) a ship. Again, during October,
1920, the lack Star Line, Inc. of Few Jersey" was formed for the
speciflo purpose of taking over whatever ship would be procured for
the African trade, this prooelure being need to avoid the possibility
of havrila thi abilities against the other boat of the Line being
attached to the new one and prevent ite operation. But, (and this
is important) during the very time Thompson and Silverston were try-
ing to keep the moral of the negro stockholders together by the
hasty purchase of a abip, the books show that the Black Star Line
jA.Avha sufficient money on hand to make suach a purchase. They
had merely enough for a first payment, no doubt intenains so .

A S2.



the balance by further sales of stock. Thus it was that the official,
lwancho another native stockY selling campaign at this time. Garvey,
the chief propagaiist, went on a tour of the various U.W.I.A.
branches, starting during January, 1921, to get the money, leaving
Thompcon, Garcia and other in New York to negotiate for the boat.
His speeches at the various public meetings are reported in full in
the "Dlegro World" and are generally similar to all previous ones,
insofar as they implere further purchase of the Line's worthless
stock by the negroes, Garvey did not go to the people, who had s
faithfully invested their good dollars, and tell them that the
company was a total failure, and that as he spoke to them, it was
practically bankrupt, Instead, Mhe stated, (see "Negro World,
February 12,191) h

"INVEST YOUR ONEY NOW IN TE BLACK STAR LINE BEPORY IT BECOMES
OO LABT."

IWhilst you did not heed my pleadings of years
ago to help organizations like the Black Star Line, a4
the U.N.I.A., I am now repeating my plea. Whatsoever
you can do, do it now. You men of the Regro race who
bave J1000., invest at l0 in theBlacktar
Line now and right now, and hel us obuy more ships
so that we can transport the unemployed from this OeS
ern Hemisphere to A

"If every man And woman of the Negro race does
this in the next thirty days the $10,000,000 capital
of the Black Star Line will be subscribed. The cour
poration will be able to buy bigger ships, and more
ships and then we will be able to transport from this
Western Hemisphere at least 3,000 men every week for
work in frica and thus relieve the stagnation of un3^
employment among Negroes in this hemisphere. Men if
you do not see and hear, it is not the fault of MarUoe

And again, later (see "Negro Worl4", February 18, 1921, page 4,
column 4,) he stated:

"Why, there are some of you who never had a job
for five years before Garvey ever came on the scene,
and when you has a Job, Garvey told you to save your
money. I told you that. If you did not save it is
not Garvey's fault. I remember the time very well.
I preached it from all platforms all over the country.
I told you that the time of reaction woald come. The
best thing to to, I told you, would be to save your
money and invest your money in corporations like the
Black Star Line4"

Garvey returned from the ro&A during Pebruary, and
evidently not being satisfied with the sales of took in the United
States, planned a tour through the West Indies, and, Io fact, left
for there on~ Fiebruary 1arA, 1921, ~And as yet no abip "for Africa"
had been obtained, although from week to week the "iMegro World"
continued go carry the advertisement (quoted above) which stated that
the 8. 8. Yarmouth" would sail for Liberia, West .frica, on specific
dates. The name "Yarmouth" was dropped with the first issue in

q,-, qm 4 .,sqag e-o'- o-eetinue4 up to and in*
holding Marob 19th, 1921.

Before leaving the country in Petruary, 1921, Garvey
appointed Wilford 1*. Smith, Counsellor General of the Line, as his
representative, giving him authority to act in his place and notify-
ing the various employees and officials of the line of this by letter,
a sample of which we have.



It was during this absence of Garveyra from the United
States that the specific act charged, i. e., t e fraudulent use of
the mails in the matter of the S . a"Phyllisehe at3ey," occurred,
and Garvey, of course, has seized upon this apparent alibi. It is
true that the ciroulars containing the picture of a ship with the
same "Phyllis Wheatley" were prepared and circulated during Garvey's
absence, and that no such ship was in possession of the Black Star
Line, nor in fact, (the records of the U.sDept. ofOommerce show,)
has there ever been a ship by that name in existence , yet we are
prepared to show that as fqr back as November, 1919, and on agwy
occasions thereafter Garvey himself (and other officers) spoke at
wrote publicly of a steamship "Phy its Wheatley" which the Black Star
Line expected to float. Several instances have already been nen-
tioned herein. Even before he left for the Weat Indies on February
23, 1921, a farewell meeting to collect more money was held at
Liberty Hall in New York on the night of Yebruary 22nd, at which
Garvey was the min speaker, and at which this phantom "Phyllis
Wheatley" was brought up. His and the speeches of other officials,
are reported in full in the "Negro World" for March bth, (they will
be quoted below." At this meeting it was clearly stated that the
next ship would bear the name "Phyllis Wheatley". There is no
question but that it was an understood fact amon all the officers,
and even the general public, that "Phyllis Wheat oy" was to be the
name of whatever boat was obtained, if any. Garvey, so Thompson
states, selected that name. Thus, with these circumstances in mind,
it is not warprising that the ciroulars in question should have
been prepared during Gatvey's absence, and I doubt, if his presesco
here would have made much difference or prevented their issuance and
circulation, for, as I will show below, even after his return from
the West Indies during the Summer of 1921, he permitted, if not
encouraged, the continued advertising of the sailing to Africa of
the "Phyllis Wheatley" almost up to the time of his indictment.

REGARDING THE "PHYLLIS WRATLKT":

I have before as oopy of the "Negro World" for Nwember
8th. -1919.in which appears an article on Page 1, bearingMaieyr"s
signature, reading in part:

*We have entered the field of commerce, not to take
advantage of any race or people, but to gather our share
of the wealth there I sin the world, that weath which
should be equally distributed among making. The first
step, the S. S. oPrederick Douglass, is noWafloat, and
it Is the determination of the directors to float a ship
every two months, and we have decided to float the second
abipl which will bei iaiiedtT bsikF aM V n
it'Fe irst of Januaryt 192-0, and I am no* asking the
cooperation af"err Negro, in- every eart of the

world, to do his and her best to make the Phyllis Wbeatley
as great a csuess as the 8 S. Prederick Douglass. The
Phyllisheatley" will be put on the Afrioan route and
silketweenAver:6a, LidberiaSIrra Leone, West Africa."

Again in the "legro WrW' J47anuarylth9 0Oa signed article
by SerVqestates:

to the matter of the Riack Star Line. Iam now asking
T mew and V&TIg iht

;now to buy shares. If you have bough% already, Mn some
_M et iso great Corporation to float the . b.

8's MATL pa wthe Beth day of Yebruarz or the 5th
a of aroh...,..00.....Write or c a te office of

lhe Black star Lines Inc., 56 West 1M5th Street, New York
City, U .& At America, and thus become a shareholder in
the biggest Negro enterprise of the ages.")
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Again, in February, 1920, at a public meeting in New
York, Garvey reeed 'to the Phyllis Wheatley". His speech is
reported in the "Vegro World" for February 28th, and reads, in part,
as follows:

"Referring to the delay ir launching the nexrt ship
of the Black Star Line at the time planned, Mr. Garvey
said; "Owing to the mishap that overtook the Frederick
Douglass when she sailed three weeks ago for Havana, I
was prevented from continuing my trip around the country
speaking in the interest of the "Phyllis Wheatley," the
launching of which Vs promised you on the 28th of this
month. Therefore Ihavs had to postpone the launching
of the Phyllis Wheatley for another three or four weeks."

But, so the minute shows, in "another three or four weeks" Garvry
started negotiations for the "Shadyside," the ferry-boat referred
to previously in this report, which they secured by the first pay-
ment of March 24th, 1920, Certainly, this is not the boat which
would be used "in the African trade"

In 'the "Negro World" for larch t7th, 1920, there appears
account of a speech delivered at Liberty EdLl, R. Y., when Garvey
was present, by one 0. 8, Johnson, known as "traffic and passenger
agent of the Black Star Line. It seems that Johnson had been
sent to Canada to inspect a ship (?) and his speech on this occasion
was concerned with that matter. It has been intimated to Agent
that this was a "fake" trip, suggested by Garvey to appease the
inquiring stockholders who wanted to know when that next" ship
of the line he had been promising would be launched. As yet Mr.
Johnson is not available. Johnson, in effect, stated that he had
inspected an 8,200 ton ship "which will very sbartly be an addition
to the Black Star Line fleet," following this with minute details
of her description. But this ship never made its appearance.

Following this period the 8. . "Kanawah" was acquired,
(in April 1920) but as I have shown, even before its purchase it
was called the Antonio Maceo" and so advertised. This, then,
eliminates this third and last acquirement of the line from the
possibility of ito being the "Phyllis Wheatley" which had been
promised by Garvey, several months previously, and which up to this
time was an elusive mystery.

Yet Garvey did not lot the matter drop there, and kept
speaking of Afria., its possibilitiese" for commercial gain, and the
need of a ship for the trade there, although in the meantime he had
spent sufficient on the boats already acquired to have urohased the
necessary one for the African purpose. It seemed that the "Phyllis
WheaTley was always to be the "next" one, for during October, 1920,
(as reported in the "Negro World" October 6th, page 1.) we find
him setting another sailing, date for it asM follos

"But we cannot fly to Afria at present in air-
ships, We cannot walk across the ocean. The only way
that we oan get there is tbrcngh ships, and on Jqnuary
lot, 1921, we plan to launch the PHYLLIS'WHEATLEY and
send the first tratieg ship manned and owned by negroes

to Africa, or this reason we ask you to
send ir- 'A buy shares. They are still selling at $5.
each ~ may buy from 1 to 20.

voU will note, is exactly one year in errearsoi

ft"A
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-oat was not produced at the time set, but
i continued unabated. Speeches and promise
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sparectly not baving the desired effect in raising the nioosesary
cau~hv the Officials of the Line somehow obtained a phjotoeraih of
some Pihip (which has not yet been i4entified by us) which they re-,
rrodiuced in the t tNegro iorld" undez" data *i elruary L9tho 191LO
page 4g witb %be following legend beneathb It%

2j hip to be Purohaseld 1 -the IP1ak Star line to
an orfoi -m ' -the r me

the 10th of Mrh W11 Uineros who 4islie -to
help themelvos aena In and buay &barer* a= to oaks
t'vhe silixiprof 'the ishiip possible? 5Tbi shi will be

Thtso fxom IPovember 191.9 when the hynlie Wheatley" was first roap
mrised, until Februsr..191 sufficient caeh to purc'va.8e It hi
apparenVtLy not been cofll tea 1 (fif we are to believe the above state-o
meiat,) although during Itl period thre waz a continuous flow of
utcyck subscriptions coming into tbaevmpan7,, most of whIch wao most
immediately invested In the three wcttblesehulk~a already referred
to.f

Even the piiblication of the picture of this nythioal ship
did zot appear 'to rouse the neeroas to the pioper point for, On
?ebr1axy 41, 39U1. Garve*y rI4 hies taff left for the %ret Indies
to boost the sales of took ina the Line* On 'the night of February
22nd he wa te3rod a farewell meeting at Liberty tEal1, New York*
The epeakere of the occasion were Marcus Garvey, Willi=n H. attbows,
Counsellor General, 'Wilford Ho Smith, Ase Counsellor General (and
tba man who Garveyr left aB h1is porsonal representative while away),

an thers. I ooncider the speeches made by the three persons men-
tioned nt~ ocso of axtreme Importance in this case, and I
ask tberefor. tha' the w"Segro VWoWI4" for Varoh bth,, 19ZL. in whakh
verbatim copies ol same appear, be refered to, :aet as a sea~ple of
the pxomi~es, induoements, dishonest statement snd bunk uttered by
these~ offioere f or tiw purpose of selling the Blac~k $tax Line's
worthle sstook, X quote the following romaxks from A tespoecbes In
quest Ion;

"The Black lStarLine insaa oriail investmensrt out-.
side of buying shares In the B1&Ok Star Line for 'the PurpostOf
helping the organization to bux114 u~ a merchant marine to convey
*sargoe& Of th~e *omnerce of 3;9TGos prom one port of the wrorla to
the other to the open uaxketa of the world;, mtside of the purpose
of having nis build up a zaratina the comraial and maritime worlt
of which we can b6 prcmd and of whioh our children and Vogtevity
wiay 'be proud# Outsidie Of all that there to anotherresnwye

_________ p TI 1IstEtatone o"120rations
i d " :e Yr a .'The reasoD 9 is e M Titen

it VFi iiaeay trc_ .vs n ou cn#7_n buv shares

bOr8 r t 0heJ01 ?'r YO centuie7, ?oTh
on e Aield yigoe nte .a-*Oyasha e s i raF-T I -ORB-E 7 -yr lieXbeig , I



of Co porat!ione or wteanship oompanies can 4estroy, And do you
know why? It to becau: e we have a world exclusively our ovine
Vihereas White ships baive to compete witb wl~te ships, black shije'
eur correte with whbite alipr successfully and wL, ) out, There are
v:ite cectiorne of the world a~nd there are black sections of the
wor)A; and whexe&.E they oan eavfly squeeze out another white company,
it rill be impossible for them to arcueeze oat a black company
appealing to black umen*

".Jow, I appeal to you for the last time for probably four
or five or xl-r weeks to support the Block Stax 1LinE. Caring not
what may bave been said against or about the Black Star Liner the
1901 011157 s kt,_thO Black Btexr Line started twenty months %o
without a htinlred ollar n, today we control three-quax resc
O - no1 311rs'uEb"hes- nartae ~o lono erppr
EURt in pr t. e-mryhat can ti real ze TI-w-e-n yiour
ho-ir if the stockholders esr that their money be refunded to

a Ma ov aVole -al any etigwecall 5oll out tuhe
r o~er; of heBlck a ln e and re aliew ~ rZ nk "hv

future I asking yan tonight to support the Black Stax Line by
buying more ;]bares, VWe need a oshirf o r Abe Afri camtradea worthy
of the nname of the Black Star Uina. and worthy of the race,

The Black Star Line 9as I have fsaid pas a ailridend at the
clove0?oever -Jucces-cfnl firanotal e-) m e R At'i
ma~ be 10) percent, -it ma' be I 0porqe~nt j -hero £s no limit %o the
1TAiv i ndto be~ declTared at the close of any ear,, because this
depends upon tho sWOess3 the corporation meeftB thin the year tiat
is 'past* One year you may got 1 p ercert, or 15 percent, and tho
n Oit. rmr, xmth leas, So, *bon Y" invest your monoi in
theB ao1 Star Linzeyou will real Ize t iat Zou are inv n reap
as much b ~e Ed- To-fis fom, e orporat on as the cron
as the-corporation maks j=*ato

BY WTILFORD le SITi

"You are asked by the Provisional President of Africa to
Invest your money by subscribing for *bar** In the Black Star line#
not for the purpose of buying a theatre or pias of amusement, but
for the establishment of commercial enterpries of your Oi0 that
will formt and make a reputation an4 prateotion for you and your
ohil#Irent and, finally, for the *eetion of a government of youar
QWLi that rill protect you from, lynching and burning tbroughout this
souxtlys If a Uhing like that wont nov* and arouse you, what will?

Mr than that, the money you bave in the eaviats banks in
New York City 0914ds you only three percent, You have no control
over it whatever,, and the banks vnt even Iona it on the houses that
you live in* The investment you are oslleA4 upon t',o make in the Black-a.Lneouht-o p -alI - evry__back %wn - _ -A - -wo___ in - i8 - AL try
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"The Black Sta~r Line and the V. No To A"

"The Black Star line and the tUniversl Construction
Loan axe the e anst, which we plan to transport men and
material to Afrca o developed her wonerful resouraces
By purchasing shares in the former azid bond in the latter
you will help provide a future for your children and your
child~een's ctildkan. We need3 more ships and bipjger ships,,
Ouba is loyslly responding, arnd we ask the IPerro peoples
of the war)A 'to follow sut.'

And 1zr tbin sawe Is~mappeared the first aevrtieaent
of te vaizg of the 'Phllia Uhestley", reading as follows:

"SLACI STA2R IM
Passengers =a P reih

par

6

I

This Mvyertieement superseded the previous one whish
*tatei that there would be regular sailings to Liberia* a=4 which
I bave already quoted In this report.

I undrstand 'that Thompson end QaXOIA prayed the aboVe
adverti some, of source with the sanction of Wilfor4 H. B SUMh
wbo Carvey kad left as his personal representative in Nfew York*
And it was closely following this that the oirouerw containing the
piotur, of the alleged 'Phyllis ffheat2*y" (e'Oin' ere prvbzted
and sent thrwaagh the male a f~r which Thapuen accepts rtepons1bilit4,
a6nd stAtes8 Qrota &V-Sigte4 1*

The most natural defense for Garvey ts that this *1.
appeaze4 and the airoulazs wr* mailed wIthout is kzovILedge wbile
heh ws out of the tountryt &M "a I him$ stated this is technically
true. But tho *Negro Wr)4," from November, 1919 to ad including
the date Garvey sailed, (Pebruwry 23rd, 1921) oleo learned, almost
contiUmously during those weeks,, promises that the "Pbyllis Whoatley'
w-,=14 be timneodo A4 during that period furvey mes not out of
the Offanntr~a; s ad he was managing editor o~f the Paper; and, (whkat is
more Imp~ant) it was ciroulated through the U s. a lhol

Garva7 retmnme4 to the United 8 tateo from his Weot
Indian trip. on about Jaly 1I5thi, 1921. If the overt sot wais tone
anr ing hiLs ase4WMItOt his kiiowledge ana eonent't if It was
done witbcpt his eateio (*a he stated after indictmnt), !
thou2, -d " tmit US N"T end" OtoT eatintie the uninterrupted

~b ioaat ion 6ti_~etseme nt-lust aove quoted, whicEata s
-hef te OU14e on eflniu461
c o , $to JJLgl7 a&rveywald make It wnnrtM ' 4A"'
liyttTha the Opeeifie chaneagalnstkhMIm this cse (also

other Poesns) is a single, **pwat* 'violation j7.ipetrted by 'm
eemy" (Thoupw n) wo took eMrantage of his absence from the country
to ruin tbe 1Mack Star Line. ruts in 'view of all the o~roiumstances
notaing-up oeathvet t ibte e ltgof theis own arO des it
notaiiwaup ol*rtha et ct i u h e. sltgof the ion (erey's i

,tta duplication and~ reiteration of hie owJn promises, and a
%tural otttooms of his misleading policies? Undoubtedly Thompwn

'1 ~4

HAVANI,
SANTO JDOVUG09

DMIARLO
MORYROVIAt AFRIOA.

By the 5. 8. PH{YLLIS 3WHEATLE~Y
Saling #u or about April 25th.'

''I

w w



Gar~vey exrpeots to escapaeoven on teehziioalities, altbongh he 4oce
so expct*

As to the various negotiations pending during this perioA
for a boat to be used in- tho African triae and ron~ivl th~e "Wylliv
Whetley" I refer to the corporation minute books and several reports
previously rendered by me * All the facts lead to the one answer-~
tbe Black Star Line eid' not have the eash to purchase it outright
ST1m Oc)Old giv7e noc. atiefactory arsurrancee of their good faith.
Their oredlit ha~i, by this time, been rutned by Garvrey's rooklesane6941
Lz a mat t e.A off fact, ratbor than being asnouredo It vw=l4 appear
that thwe of-fflealis Who honetly tried to &are the situatier by
obt ain in a boat during Gerveytv a0anmoo are to be comendafor
theiro efforts, They ha4 failed 'before they started, for,,a s tated,
Garvey had alre&Ay so ruiaed the 132 sk Star line reputat ion eom-

* uerciaaly that It was next to Impossible to negotiate any 4#&a1 in
its name with responrible parties., Gazvey states they took advate
of hia absences and this is perhaps partially true, as 0. N.Thompeova
h&Bs tatej to us, Garvey was 'the only stuabliag block in tbo way
of the coorpany'e having fsile4 to obtain the ship before he left

~Kiir the Grvey'.s abeenee the lying propagazda for the sale
of stooks waa continued by lesee off ioisls of the so=Any, in
limitation, perhaps, of their traveling Presidents samples of wbbh
are as f0110=1~

PM-jP er1 12 4" o 1  2!
So~oIrnzI1% WHEATLEY" TO W1 TA~IM OVER BY BLACK STAR~
LIVE IF A2PT1ER rNSPET 019 g Paons5ATB?.AOTORY ONv&A U

*Tho anoeement usaes e hee ight b7 the 119%
* Chancellor, the Rev* Pro Ce 3, 5 tewarto that the latest

addition to the fleet of the 18lak Stsw Line, the .8
2 Phyllis Wheatley* would be taken over by the Corporation,

after irnspeotion. oan May 26, created the wildest stir and
pbouts of joy and oltain......Ti ships the
Chancellor said. carries 4,500 teb cargo, Can &aCOoMuodate
nearly 2,000 passengers, Sto equipped with electric lights
and fans, has music rooms, Sm~oking room$ anid refrigorat-
ing Machinery, aod Is supplied with allmodern steaship

~ V.EA P1MIM.in 9 400bSt ast ebngton, D. Q. may 25, iepoDte In
the 116grO World' 4. )Ia*page a 0 1~UM 14, 04Y41

"The Negro factaryt toIod7 heTMUt b
Iranawa, a&M the n&ybug seMer, the ?b~llia heatley

V of the alack Star line COrporatiOn In New TOkr# we aSWers
to his (Garveytr) critis. The Yarmouth repreeentod a new
ortit ~of industry among the Jrgrotee.The Kanew&-will
cruise the Carribbemn See or txaAe with 'the W*Et Indian and



t~p the floating Of luteet sA4ition to oorporattion a
line of ateamhips. Couneellor OeseraI and others also

STEIAFRT said, (page 49 oolum 20 paragraph 4)1

N., "We h~ve reached ths point toni ht wbore we are
det ,, e I by the he'lp of Almip-hty a4 &r4 your asais~

tance and the aoista~nce of tbeee presli4.nts before
VS (TF?'e. 01"all dive in Uo~e war* 4WP19#4 in for
oorferonoe in N* Yo.) to pat on the waters tsoer. the
vreetidont sreeiral comes back to ths *1ty of New York
t'va hip V' n- 'we have been~ so longing to *tth
"Phyl~lis Ch4aleaym

(V11 f o d 'Ho 6ath, also Imakes spetob oal~tug an Audience to help

ze mr, men~sin r line of voissele own*4 1by~ the Jlaak star Line"t )

?0jj0oWane Garvey's retun'to the Unit#A Statsa on aboutJu'ly I rt h 19L ,he continue I. ulih h s1 emeent estti-ng
tb at the Thyllis wbeitley" would *ail to Africa on specto dates$
a stIhswe noitted outal readyy,~ negetiatione dra.gred on and no

bo0 twas pradnoeds the date was set 'back f'mrther and fartber, until
t & d,, w.m'i"ally dropped during October, 19PL. In the wountime,

howcyer, 1WJIe5y1war.beinC accepted by the B2act. Star Line from
.,-4 P-paetive patnfrers, an the books wil~l show, some of which bee

ncver beern rebtrnedI.

Instead 61 at Ono# oaneelling all such ac~i'rrtising
ean *eplaii~lthe true situation to t ta khol8arog he *on-

tinned to hold forth tb~at the Elac3 Stott Lina wass still the great
bsineeorganizat ion he had always claimed, arnd esoh week's si

of t~.e "Negro World" carried istr on appeals for the purahase of
*-more and more stook. On September Ord, 1921, ever his' signature,

he wrote In tbo Aegro o %n'C
'00ur envoztion has further laid ;m% that ee

( )effort mast be toed o finanoe th-e block Ster ILine 1
ite full oupital of ;1010000000-* o W to enable the
eo~poration to 'build andl purchase immreiately more ships
to carry' out thb leger planu of the UaN*I..L. Niflionx
and pillious of 491.1axm of raw materials a"t now periatize

inAfrtoaq South and Contval Amerlea ftr the *want of
&his ft the 6ispos~a of our rae Out 'people ares
hryin? their ~produce0in dififerent 'pexbte of' th* world

awaitinir the tarrivul of the so'hipe of the 31aok Staer
inw. 4O ut tj Sold nf e mtby these have made

Lin. b' Iv thngoroea4hep t edifo
tmo dipft noe bs o1t adste&85 o h



U d not have a copy brit from the "Negro W,
upon being called upon, stated that there
getting the "Phy21ia Wheatley" but that he
acquire it not later than September let, 11
Thornpson'e romarkesstated to the delegates
the Lind is morala moneyy"

An8 thus matter stood and *ontil
the defendants* But even that did not deti
by Mrs )deirileaand Agent Amos 'that 'the sa
after that periods,

This report hus made no wantion
into whioh Garvey hae gone to get the peop'
Us no I. As Parent Body Loan sometimess kw
the Afrioan IRe6emption Fund; the fiegria lao,
various Convention fT=49; publication of V
African Leglon, T31aebk Cross Iurses, varieul
eto., etc., each of which would warrant a

flYGj.RAjItG WITNTSaSf;5

.i~ent :J.IsAmron an4 myself have
and their names, addresses and statements
we have seoured some through the foz'm-lett
have about fifty good ones, including peril
their kno'vLedge of all angles In the onie-
to an ex-V ioe President.

(9

conclused.s

' 4

4 4

I
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(
orid" learn that Thompson,
ha been much del%" in
0*ipeoted they7 M Ul4

921. Garvey. suppleimting
0 that the only need of

nueli until the arrest of
er them, for,, I em informed

.10 of $tock *ontinued ovan

of the many other schemes
lots moneys, Snch as the
own an the Liberian taoan)0
tories Co rporationi; the
he "Negro orld"I the
.e orders of knighthood,-
separate report*

Interviewed many witnesses,
are available, In addition
oer method. Altogether we
108 Who san testify fVOa
-from a plain stookholder
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Defeudei; Cl1ndrt,10 *eft" ex*b U iii'~
secretary of tlde' PrIeftds of *0
Freedom'* obwt 'W. -agnall, ajre -
tor, Nat!Pn&I Aiisociattpzi-fi~r;~
%w~aeement vif (01lohd Pe'ople; trj
N. Plca, Pace Pho4,grdp# Coj~

president$ JIaiz-V1AiCm - a 'i,,

pany;. Wiil~igmPij1ens, field seejiqr,
,,ational MAcltioll x6r Ava'q171ent of'Colorpd People-; GecrgeW,
Harris, NKew York alderruaft.

taforination Awaited 'Here.

Officials of the Departrnt. of j -
tice said ,eterday that they -*er-
10oMT4g for the information-, tvNh hi~

cald -to hai'e been wut from &4
York. They also expressed intbrf'f
in the indictment In Now -Orleal*
Tuesday of WilblmS." thaikexvpnt,
and F rederit( -Dyer., negroes, accuSOC
of murder In coandotion -with the ai-

449,f-th ev.Ito?. W.,
Emaion, former associate iof Garvey ~
tile Black Jt~r Ane venture, Find---~
sidered by the federal authorit J
the g-overnmeht's 'most I'mportan -jt
ness in the Wew Yorkn case.
mason, oni time known as"Z Fr
can leadeF" of the Garvey or4Tal

tion, was waylaid atid shot 1133%n

orleans kanuar-", 1. Before his 4.pi
lie Identified Shakc:S1,ae and Dy~er,
EL4 his assailants. The Negrd WUIJ
published in oounection %itih fvP&
-ersal Ne.gro lmpirovejrrent asWA
tion, IW naisinit a. fund for the dttaupsd
of, Shakespeare and Dyer, a6cordin'g
to the cliaryes to the Attorilcy .Gcn-
cral. -A

Says IeoiuAre CodsA4

The letter cites the Condition of tb*
U. N 1-. .A.. as provid~ng that n; oo1i
shall be receied into the orde , *It A
has been "con'icet#0 of felony, qxcapl
such rrime di- felqThy w8.5 comn A AS4

in the interest of the Universal ~~*
Imiprovement, association and- iuie
Af ricAmCom~ni(titc' league," thq lat-
ter an affiliated organization h& *
for its pir~poxe- th6,orIglni~l GF~j;-,
plan ot toloniztfr 4fOL

which GarVeya ah~eiits are aU0ege6
to bave ta t4 tro;Vble and Xi~ac~
their opponents. erlwekIO
the Itoy. J. -W. -a-t jrson, wbq. wq'' "Y
! Ie I~dIn NeW. Orlb&305, Was IL ttAk
as -he left the kafvoi=u BAit aeu t
philadelphiS. . a&n4 the iValee o 4

called to prev~nt blo~d~h6& -n

are a~llsied to -hav.rushl. L ue~
cargInh, ~tobh -42,. Gs)VeYA.~3eS

the signers 01 the appexlZ waaffi413
and failed t6 iirm Ir&euoly th I
the timely lft~ri4 r'=_6of @tthe 31IW.
A -meeting Is .llMjd 'to MhOA06beb'
broken UP IiiChIcago'by the &.V
supporters, >Aud 1L po406eiflS h
when he attempted to 92UW* ri
Speo~keirB at &: soes of einA
by the,~1ed645 g e o

-o= *MVOYT,
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INof a man named Jones, there he I
and Saber got a box which Farrar

LIIUU I S HELD IN believed to contain jars of fz ult, ann
took it to camp. He disclaimed all
knowledge of the fact that the fruit F jL-WQUANTICI 0 TH jars contained whisky. Saber had
previously testified to purchaslag the

sit hisky from Farrar. .

Charge of Manslaughter ofg b' Wood Aleohol Suspected.

b is alleged to have turnedLeom r rtion of the whisky to erit.
Li No to Mari .02 Hillis, who Is said to have

GM THEj.:

-1

1923.

1



5 1 %Vealher-~- -iZain today .nd
prbbytomorrow; moderate

erly winds. I

ii Temperature y ecday-7 Rw-HJ&.
est.41; Lowe"., 28.*

PIG1HT. 102 XV43)C
SULNGTON POST CO.

to Today's s~ y ~~U

Grip'on fRuhr. I1IU lUNIR U c
Accepted.

k Aered - VIRK IITH KU KLUx
ealty.,

Racial Leaders' Plea Tako
Up by ioveromet.""

I TERRORISM IS' ALLEUiJJ

Rteputed'Opponlent of Imp
i ment Society Sl I f

1HEADEI) BY MARCUS (iARVI6

Now Hled -on F ederal Charge li
Connection 'With "Back to Afri-

iCa" (ovement'-.supposed O4noti-.

tution o-f Organization De~Ia;4
Ias IfnCouraging Crime to Prornutz

Out' Country ftej erted to

Vledei'al-investigatiou of the a~~1
nationwidje-ativities qf the Unvt,
sal Negro Improvrement Assoelt"i
and ,Wsrcus G~vets, preglie,
will be undertaken pyth e ft
nient Of' Justice s R8be result Vof&
formati=c to tb, presented to
fey Gjnerj1ftVaujhej'ty, by elgi!
1 tOs -and educators promigept 1k
negro o*tiZation Wotk, '4

Gaviy Auitinig Tri4.

in I14w York on charges at rnggd
use of the iij1i , e ornedlon,.tth
promotlan 6f tba 1SIek 'Star bje'jkh
ilia'Tackt to Aitka ver~ture, 1ls'4-
cused 'by- 'te 4ttoirney Uenera.V&w
tormants of-a *orkdnig -alliance
the N1 u' 1Cani. 0b*U, .

i~ L~O~j44 a- .u prgai4R
deig dto 4wiea~ t tved ot

b~nvk~ aid t n-doAer~4t
meombep r-s n 1t.Fm'-UW e''

opponesW ai glly 4~s

on y 4A
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Idooks tor -we Monin
-4, attention is called to various

it',t you ma) )therwise overlook.
nio<,.d-for arrival v the United States

theosophical I
First, the C

of the Vice-.

'1-6This time w. X remind you of some
- -s, because have all been talking

W. t of the T sosophical Societ;.

Books by C. Jinarajadasa
The Nature of Mysticism ............----------------------------... . .. $0.60

This is more of a book than you would thunk from the pace given. Its contents are: The Mysticism
of Grace, The Mysticism of Love, Pantheism, Pantheistic Mysticism, Nature Mysticism, Sacramental Mys-
ticisi, Theosophical Mysticism. There is also an introduction and conclusion.

In His Name ----.-- ..- ....- ..- ...-.-............-..........-..--------------------------------------------------- $0.75
This is the new Theosophical Press edition of this book in a first class cloth binding and gold title and

printed on tinted India paper. It has a fine portrait of Mr. Jinarajadasa. The subjects treated are:
The Real and the Unreal, The Master, God's Plan, Those Who Direct God's Plan, The Plan of the Master,
Discipleship, and In His Name

Flowers and Gardens ........................................------------------------------------------------ $0.60
The author calls this little book "a dream structure." It is bound in cloth, is dedicated to one of the

Masters "who sent the dream," and tells of a dream life that is yet not that.

Books by Dr.B t
The Immediate Future .. .0 * $1.00

This is our new edition by the Theosophica Press i ndsome green c oth binding and gold title.
In this day of European turmoil Dr Besant's lectures on Impending Physical Changes, The Growth of a
World Religion, The Coming of a World Teacher, Self-sacrifice or evolutionn I Dogmatism or Mysticism,
England and India, The Emergence of a World it'8tgn""""vaeuable. These seven great
lectures, delivered in London in 1911, constitute a remarkable forecast of what has since occurred and
what is now occurring.

Theosophy and The Theosophical Society.......................................................... $1.00
This is a cloth bound Adyar edition of the four lectures given a year later than the above, at the

Madras convention, on Theosophy, Theosophy: The Open Road to the Masters, Theosophy: The Root
of All Religions, The Theosophical Society: Its Meaning, Purpose and Functions. A good book for
everybody.

Lectures on Political Science .--..- .............................------------------------------------------- $1.00
This is an Adyar book of 167 large pages containing an introduction and seven lectures on the State, 1'

The Evolution of the State, The East, The West, and two lectures on the subject of Government.

The Riddle of Life (colored plates) .-........ -..- ...............------------------------------------ $0.25
This is a reduction from the price of $0.35, made Possible by printing it ourselves. Just off the press.

Pamphlets by C. W. Leadbeater
The Fourth Dimension .. ---- -- -------------------------------------- $0.10)

If you are interested in the mathematical approach to the astral consciousness, this pamphlet may help
-you. It is said that some people have attained the higher state of consciousness by simply reasoning about
it.

Our Relation to Children -.---......----.-- .......................-.........------------------------------ $0.15
This is an admirable discussion of the relationship between parent and child, and of the responsibility

of teachers, parents and guardians, that ought to be in the hands of every reader.

An Occult View of the War $ 0-------------------------------------------s
The occult side of anything is interesting and instructive, but that is particularly true of war. The

better we understand it the sooner we shall have done with it.

------------------------------------------------------ $7rI n W hee ....................... ........................................................ $0.75little book for those who want definite information about the great poets and philosophers whoed the hyothesis of reincarnation and wrote their views. This compilation by Mary E. Wilkinson.and thing for anybody who prepares theosophical lectures or papers to have at hand.
'Dorious Future ...... is1 4 ,. ..--....--. ...... .

3 Yjai5erColinis ier own interpretation of Light on thb Path.
A sion of our catalogue is now ready.

THE THEOSOPHICAL PRESS
AvenueC

lach
&useful t
about the
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Publicit )epartre
One of the Publicity .gents writes i; the

-egular donation, and m kes an apology (.j #ending
(t in late. The explan .tion is that the check is
drawn from a "contingent fund." This fund had
gotten into such a condition that it would not stand
for a check. A further explanation states that this
fund gets in this condition every once in a while, so
much so that the name of the fund is likely to be
changed to the "extingent" fund, it being always
out. If this Publicity Agent, and the Agents of
other Lodges, will make it their duty to collect ten
cents from each member every month, we won't
have to worry about these funds, whether they are
con" or "ex". There is not a member in the Sec-

tion that would not gladly give this dime where it
is collected, but it seems so little that they will not
send to Headquarters The Publicity Department
could make itself a most powerful agent of prop-
aganda with the money collected by this method.

One thing we could eliminate and that is send-
ing pitiful amounts of leaflets to the Lodges. Every
Lodge should have these in quantities for the mem-
hers to pass out. Now we can only send enough for
use at special occasions, like a visit of the National
Lecturer, or some bazaar. We could carry out a
national advertising plan by carrying ads in the
Saturday Evening Post or the Literary Digest and
print the pamphlets in quantities and style to meet
the occasion, and when our Vice-President comes
over for lus visit we would have many hundreds
ready to come to his lectures in every city that he
visits Now is the time for us to begin preparing
for this event Local advertising will, of course,
have to be done in each city at the time of the lec-
tures, but if the Publicity Department can carry out
a scheme of national advertising now, the local ad-
vertising will be much more effective.

There is work to be done now and much of it can
be done locally by following the plan of a member
of the Portland Lodge. Sometime ago he placed
ads in the newspapers of various cities in Oregon.
This member paid us a visit a few days ago and he
is delighted with the results. When he glanced
over the answers that we had on file he said that he
was pleased and would continuee the plan, even an
a larger scale. We have serit the -series of pamphlets
to each person answering. Many of these people
write n and ask that we send a set to some friends,
and so it goes. If this can happen in Oregon, with
its small population, what would happen in a really
populous state?

It is a big jump from an average of $75.00 per
month to the amount necessary, but a dime a month
will do it and give every person in the United States
the opportunity of getting m touch with Theosophy.

WM. M. MAYES.

Notes
Some idea of the activity in our Publicity Depart-

ment may be had from the fact that during the
month of November 1705 pamphlets and 7675 leaflets
.ere given away.

Mrs. Myra Ward Libby of Seattle has been ap-
ointed District Lecturer in the Northwest. Many

-s ago she held a pastorate in a progressive
-h and is a practical and able public speaker.

Publicity * Donati
For the month , of Decembe

Edmund Kiernan . .. ..... 1 ......- ....-...- .---.-.. $ 1.00
M rs. An*a L. Gill .. .... --......... ...... .. 1.10
Pacific Lodge . ..... ..... ....... . ...----- --...... .... 3.50
Fargo Lodge ....... ....... ................ 5 00
Council Bluffs - - .......--.-..-- .. ..... ... 1.00
Gulfport Lodge.......... ... .. .0. ... 1 5
Brooklyn Lodge ......... 4 00
Gust Johnson ............ .... . .... .. 200
Akron Lodge , T .. .. ..- . .. 3 00
A Friend 5..... ..... .. 2500
Mrs Hazel Stuart ............. - .............. ................. 5.00
Glendive Lodge .... ........ ......... ........... ..... . 00
Besant Lodge, Kroto..a.... . 3.00
Harmony Lodge, Toledo 3 31
Grace Lawrence .- 2.50

A riend .. . 2500
H J Budd.. 2500
Amres Lodge . ...... . ..... 2.30
Syracuse Lodge...... ...... .... ........... .. 1.00
Mrs It E Lewis................. ..... ....... 1.00
0 E Jordn ....................... .............................. 1.00
Clifton D Benson ....... ................. 15.00
Santa Rosa Lodge...................................... 3 00
Santa Ana Lodge ........... 2.00
Lansing Lodge ................................... 3.00
Stockton Lodge ......... 200
Dallas Lodge .. ....... . .. . .... ........ ........ .... $ 3.00
Besant. Lodge, Tulsa ............ ..... . 1.00
Mrs Jessre Gerrish................. ............... .. 3 00
F. E. Donaldson ...... .. . ... ........... 1.0..............0... ...... 2.0

$138 21

New Territory Fund
December 15th to January 15th

David a. no led ged ..... ..... . ..Y oung..... .... $ 50 00
Kansas City Lodge . . . . ..--- -------- ------------ 55 00
Mrs Elsie Simpson . ....... 5. 5. 00
Besant Lot ge, Tulsa .. ............ ... .... ............ .. 2500
Mrs E Rhea Shelleberger . ... ..... 100
Freemont Ledge .. .. 10.00
Atlanta Lodge ................. .......... 25.00
Norman McPhee .. ... ........... ....... 5 00
Eugenic Honold ......................... ... 3.00
Glendive Lodge . a .............. 1 00
Minneapolis Lodge . a (..... .............. .... 2500

$206.00

Headquarters Building Fund
December 15th to January 15th

Previously acknowledged .......................... $ 878 50
A Friend .. ............. ... 25.00
Ds T D. Jenkins ............ ................ ... 10000
I and C. Machlauski .. ........... ............ 10.00
F. E Donaldson wa f . ......... ... 1.00
A Friend ... . .. ..... ......... .......... 2.00
John H. Mason ............ . . 5 00
prs n...... .... .00
C4 1 .§ehens . ..........................- 5.00

i.' 1aBI 00 00
Mrs. Cornelia E. Martinez .. ............ ........... 10 00_
Mrs Cornelia E. Martinez (bond) . ... 10.0
Anna Savage.............----- ---- ---- _.... ___,-. 0
Crescent Lodze....... ... --- ----- o- ------- ---v 0
A Member . us l r
Bessie Doyle .. .. .....-.... .... 5.00

Rrs. Rebecca L. Finch Earthol

Correction The January Musi to
Annie Besant Lodge (Clevlan4 ) pos
This donation was COiade by no

personally. A

-~MILTON WI 1
useful vo!,hines *.~

Recurring Earth Ii

The Truth abOut Clii"u
are $1.25 eqch, posta.ge

E. P. DUTT1ON & CO- ~1 (,t ~ ~ ..
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i,2 KU KLUX GIANT HERE
E. M. Clarke Tells Grand Jury

of Atlanta Meeting With
Negro Promoter. -

7RIAL STARTS -ON FEB. 26

Witness Promises His Aid In Federal
Prosecution Against Black

'-'-,

r "

4 Star Line.,

the same evidence. It was said. Str.
Mattuck said be had known for some
time that attempts were being made to
intimidate witnesses, and that several of
them had said that their lives had been
threatened. ,

Asemblyman Oliver Randolph, a negro.
ntrodluced a concurrent resolution In
the New "Jersey Legislature yesterday
directing Attorney General Thomas F.
McCran to investigate the activities of
the Ku Klux Klan in New Jersey.
He said that the existence of such
an organization was not necessary
to the observation of law and order and
condemned the organization for out-
rages by its members in the South. As-
semolyman Randolph followed up his
resolution by introducing a bill to regu-
late societies whose members wear
masks. Another bill offered by him
'%ould prevent the appearance of persons
in public in any kind of disguise. -

LINKS KLAN WITH OTHERS,
Boston Senator Says Qrder Works

With the Toyal Coalition.
BOSTONFeb. T.-The Ku luxW Klan

Edward Young Clarke. Imperial and the Loyal Coaltiop were linked by
Wiant of thle'Ku Klux Klan, came to speaker's at a legislative hearing today
tis city from Atlarma, Ga., yesterday on several bills aimed to restrict Klan
And appeared before the Federal Grand activities in this e.msaa
' ury as a witness against Marcus Gar- Senator William I. Hennessey, of this
Nvy, the negro leader, who Is to be tried city, who'said he had applied for mem-
ol Feb. 20 on a charge of defrauding bership in the Klan but was rejectedbecause he had an Irish name, exhibited

i investors in the Black Star Line. Gar- stationery of the order and a Klan
Arey is the head of the "'Back to Africal" membership card and told the commit-
movement. tee what he said were the passwords of

the Klan. The offices of the Lo~'aiAt a meeting of the Universal Im- Coalition onhBeacon Hill were the
provement, Negro Association here in headquarters of the Klan in this State.
July, Garvey, who is known as the he said. adding that the directing genius

Provisional President of Africa," de- of the order here was -a member of the
nounced the Ku Klux Klan, but in O- CoaMtionargaret Taylor made a similar
oApber last he made a secret trip to At- charge.

lanta and conferred there with Clarke. The Loyal Coalition, which has na-
The Governmert learned of his confer- onal headquarters here, is professedly-

The overmert lernedof coner-an organization for the propagation ofence recently . and Assistant United American principles. It has been active
States Dbistrict Attorney Makwell S. in opposing Irish Republican niove-
Mattuck had Cl&rke subpoenaed before ments.
the Grand Jury. *Of the bills before the Committee, the

petition of, Representative Hugh J.'
It is believed that Clarke told of his Cdmpbell. of Boston, to require all

dealings with Garvey. 'Clarke promised N oluntary associations and fraternal
Mr. Mattuck after his appearance before organizations to file a list of their
the (Orand Jury that he.would sendphere membership with the Secret&fy of State

was opposed by represeptatives of
papers which might throw light upon fraternal orders.
any overtures made by the slack Star Representative Campbell was -*UP-
Line to the Ku lux Kan. ported by Matthew W. Bullock. s9 negro,

,d, dKu a and former student at Ditmouth Col-
Edward Young Clarke was sub- lege, who declared his grandfather was

poenaed here by me from Atlanta ten killed by the original Klan in thb South.
days ago after the investigation into Dr. Virderick W. Hamilton, Secretar
the case of Marcs Garvy disclosed of -the Granr r Lodge of Masors, ai

i~ rye1 he was In hearty accord with-the4Pitt
that Clarke was vialted b Garvey at behind the measure. 1ie adAde'that the
Atlanta some time ago in connection with Masons had stated their opposition to
'Garvey's Black Star L1n4 and the Uni- the Klan without 'quaifications.
versal Negro Imaprovement Association."
said Mr. Mattuck. "It as my pur- CALLS WRIGLEY1KLAIIAN.
pose to determine the nature of the
POV~,lnce between the socalled Pro- Chicago Mttorney Says#

al President of Afrea.,' ano frow it "at Proper Ti
A6%e. 4OlarkJ r p red before the

afi Jury this morning and Was ex- CHICAGO, Feb. 7.-William
7, Vxjmd by me at length as to the con- Jr., gun4  manufacture and

Je~wbetween the t'wo men. " Ibetwn the to s mnd e agnate, will be identified as
and three officers and dire-of the Ku Klux KLn. Patrick H. 0 oil.

tors of the Black Styxr Line were in- nell asserted today at a hear before
ilcted on a charge of 'having falsely Judge Ia\ Ryner of the pet tion f

t~td te lne ntededAo urcaseGrady K. Rutledge, President of the
< ptted that the line intended to purchase Tolerance Tublishing' Company, toi -a

* steamshipand an pxcursIon: boat and, restraining order agelest other officers
to operate them, WMoalst to p lase-othe company t

jaseasipwio r' o-eatb- Lv-t4ence indicating that MrAX-ODonnell
steamsh which was t-erate 'be- was the -author of ar article in a recent

tween this' port and. Affilp. JThe line issue of -the antXIan organ attack
- ws cpialied t 0 oo~oo,~a ~-Wrilgley a"a J(JUnsman Was of0reV ' was cafrptalizdd at $10t000,000.had ater e attorney had withdrawn as

vey 4id his assodlates sought to &X conetor RobertE. 8hphrd, Tres
?,000,000 shari; of thq at par t er of the*American Unity Leaktder
,mett.bers pti zace b the defengantslin hetit *i

__ __'I'%.- __ A-t.e l
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,a st call1 foran Ameri4 for the
white man, but to go back, tbAfrica,
the land of the blaclK man. Then
Alderman George W. Harris, a& Ne-
gro, who was gvahduated -from Har-
vard in 1909, wrote to The World
that Garvey was ignorant of his race
and misrepresented them. To which
Garvey replied the purpose of his
visit to Atlanta was to get first-hand
information about the Klan's attitude
toward the Negroes., k

"Knowing the power and infuence
and intention of the Klan, I inter-
viewed the executive for 'the purpose
of getting them, if possible, to adopt
a different attitude toward the race I
represent, and thus prevent a repeti-
tion in many ways of what happened
during the days of reconstruction,"
was the way he explained his con-
ference.

Denied Any Alliance.
Again in Aubust, Garvey denied

there was any relation between the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
riation and the Klan. At that time he
raid he talked with Dr. Evans besides
Clarke in Atlanta, and Clarke told him,
the Klan was much more in favor of
the Negro as an American citizen than
of the foreign white element. Garvey
also stated the conversation was' or
the purpose of placing him ina better
position to interpret the Klan's atti-
tude toward the Negro, and denied any
alliance was formed.

At the same time James L. Beavers,
Chief of Police In Atlanta, who was
)running for Mayor, quoted Clarke as
saying in an interview that the Negro
question spread dissension in the
Klan.

Klan and Loyal Coalition
Linked at Boston Hearing

BOSTON, Feb. 7.-The Ku Klux
Klan and the Loyal Coalition were
linked by speakers at a legislative
hearing here to-day on bills aimed to
restrict Klan activities.

Senator William I. Hennessey of
this city, who said he had been re-
fused membership in the Klan be-
cause of his Irish name, exhibited a
Klan membership card and revealed
alleged passwords of the Klan.

The offices of the Loyan Coalition
on Beacon Hill were headquarters of
the State Klan, be said, adding that
-the directing genius of the Klan here
was a member of the Coalition.

Representative Hugh J. Campbell of
Boston declared the general court
abould do more than pass resolutions
condemning the Klan. He was sup-
ported by Matthew W. Bullock, a
Negro and former student at Dart-
mouth College, who said his grand-
father was killed by the original Klan.
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GARVEYISM
G ARVEYISM is the counterpart,G among the Negro populations of
,America, what the Ku Klux Klan is
among the White people. It is in its
essence an appeal to prejudice and pas-
sion, and if unchecked will bear fruit in
the horrors of racial cpnflict. The for-
mal protest, therefore, addressed to the
.&ttorney General by a representative
group of the leading educators, business
men and publicists -of the Negro race will
be read everywhere with approval and
s, empathy by order-loving and humane
people of wi" ever color.

The sign ficance of this protest lies in
its origin and in its manifestation of a
growing realization among intelligent
and educated Negroes that their libera-
tion from injustice and oppression can
only be brdught about by a more perfect
understanding between the white and
colored races and by a co-operation in
which the latter must take an e4ual part.

Great as are the evils growing out of
the spirit inculcated by Garvey and his
"Universal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion," a spirit of hatred, distrust. vio-
lence and revenge, and important as it
is to protect the ignorant and gullib'e
from robbery and cruel exploitation, the
graver injury- that is being done by
Garveyites is the false' impression their
activities create in the minds qf the
white people as to the real aims and

j'-urposes pf th6se Negroes who are striv-
ing earnestly and sanely far the advance-
Inent of their race, the elimination of
prejudice and unfair discrimination in
industry and in civic life.

While, the Negro needs to be pro-*
tected from the enemies to progress in
his own race, the community at large in
a greater degree needs to be safeguarded
against an evil propaganda sowing the
seeds of ' bitter antagonism -and strife.
This is why the letter to the Depart-
ment of Justice should receive thought-
ful consideration and preventive ,action,
in the interests of order and racial
harmony. (
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Clarke, Subpoenaed From At-
Ipnt ,Tells U. S. Grand Jury

ief.earo Pro oteri Visit.

ICE
TIME.
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Party's standard bearer last October.
The honor list also creates two other

peers. The Right Hon. Herbert Pike
Pease, Assistant Postmamter General
since 1915, and Sir Owen Philipps, who
is prominently identified with British
shipping interests, are made Barons.
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of Republic of Africa" on Post
Office Charge Put Over.

Edward Young Clarke, Imperial
Giant of the Ku Klux Klan, appeared
before the Federal Grand Jury here
yesterday, having been subpoenaed
from Atlanta ten days ago in connec-
tion with the proceedings of the
Government against Marcus Garvey,
Negro promotor and "Ptovincial
President of the Republic of Africa."
Clarke was examined by Assistant
United States Attorney Mattuck on
Garvey's visit to Clarke in Atlanta
last June, when the latter was Act-
ing Imperial Wizard df-the Klan,

After the visit Garvey denied 'his
purpose was to affect an alliance with
the Klan., The investigation of Gai -
vey's affairs had disclosed that the
conference was in connection with
Garvey's Black Star Steamship Line
and the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, of which he is President
General. After appearing before the
Grand Jury Clarke promised to send
to Mr. Mattuck any papers he might
have in Atlanta that would throw
4ight on Garvey's visit.

Trial Is Pomtponed.
Garvey's $rial on *-an indi6tnont

charging him with having used the
.nails to defraud investors in stock of
the Black Star Line, scheduled to be-
,gin yesterday, was postponed until
'eb. 20.

After Garveyt returned fro= At-
Isata bea dresAed 'thion of Ne-

4

CAR VEY'S PARLEY?
WITH-KLAN ISTOLD
I BY IMPERIAL GIANT
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GRAND JURY OF GARVEY

Negro Srid tc'"i'e Visited,
Klan Chi 1 orgia.

Edwa d ung Clarke, Imperial Giant
of the Ku Klux Klan, was a witness
yesterday y before the Federal Grand
Jut) 1 n eigating the ivities of
Marc G v, "Provisto I sident
of r" "ofthe
Tni rs o .Associa-
tion an Afr can Committees League,
and head of the failed Black Star Line
of ships Garvey is due to go to trial
on February 27 on an indictment charg-
ing him with using the mails to defraud.

It develops that in October last, Gar-
vey paid a secret visit to Clarke in
Atlanta. to find out the attitude of the
Ku Klux Klan toward the negro At
a meeting in this city of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association last
July Garvey denounced the Ku Klux
Klan.

According to Maxwell S Mattuck, As-
sistant United States District Attorney,
after testifying before the Grand Jury
the head of the Ku Klux Klan promised
to send here papers which would throw
light on overtures make by p3arvey to
the hooded organization in connection
with the Black Star Line -
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With egrrd to the oase of MARCUS GA11AY. arrangements

hee bee made with the Chief Post Office Inspector for the

*'~oent of Inp-actor Q. H. Saf'fEll to work with me In the

o- the evidence submitted on this case, in order that

at Office an-loe umay be Incorporate diwhen the cacse to

for prosecution. r Saffell can be reached by

g Main 7272,, Branch 192.
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Therepat of ere4Xee $o hest
punch was served by ses. oe esHw ard n e i* yA memlds from both A \oO Wr Iiverally

HOSPITAL FOR
Tuskegee Institute. T.,-The new

sity. There were many students to government hospitaI for Negro vete- who make

B- A Leon Richardson sreaiy onithe matter and means o raIs of the World War. oci'ed near colored wo.nt

cui bing the power of the dean Messrs o Tuskegee Institute, will be 1 dictated most promi

At Vespers. Bledse, Wmp R. Adams torenz Monday afternoon, February 1 . The killings have

Mr.1race Holy, Author and Lec do, W a R A I e dedication exercises will be held in on their pal
Mr.Horce ol, Atho ad Lc- row, pok atlegthon subject. I he Chapel of the Tuskegee Institute, when they v:

turer of New York City, spoke at the The student body seems to feil peeved and Ahant Secre oe ITie, whn te

Vesper Services Sunday- afternoon, at the power of Dean Slowe, and feels and assistant Secretar of eideA- utch exci

January 28th at 4:30 o'clock in Ran- that their misdemeanors do not justify among the prominent speakers on this absolute sece
kin Memorial Chapel. Mr. Holley many of the penalties imposed there-' ion w the Honrale t Ca
spoke on "The Univ6rsal Language." foff. . vin ol e teHPresi eo lh
The lecture was very forcibly given, University Club Gives Reception yin Colidge, Vice President of the

and furnished much food for thought. The University Club under the di-' Brandon , Governor to Analiam and
Di. Durkee -is sparing no pains 17 iection of Mr. Cleveland Longuine,, Dr. R. R. Moto , abef- th -
bringing to these services able lec- held a reception at the Lincoln Colo- Tuskegee Institiute. (Cont
ture-,,. The services are held every nade on Friday evening January 26th, The hospital has been erected at a
Sunday afternoon at 4:80. at 8 o'clock. cost of $2,500,000 and comprises 27 definite steps

Student Council Holds Mass Meeting Young Minister Lectures At Central pvgmanent buildings, situated on a of. Negio C'

Oii Monday evening January 29th at M. E. Church beautiful tract of 464 acres,adjoinnig movemeIt for

8 o'clock, the president of the Student Sunday evening January 28th at 8 the campus of Tusliegeo Institute. economic life.

Council, Mr. D. Ward Nichols, called o'clock, Rev. Ignatius Snowden of It l1 provide accommodation for America.

a mass meeting in the interest of the Fiederick, Maryland lectured at Cen-" 600 patients representing a larger bed! The varie3

student body. The purpose was to tral Methodist Episcopal Church on capacity than any of the 19 hospitals these organize

discu-s means whereby the power of I the text "The Real Church." b eing erected by the government, ticn of the ru
the Dean of Women, (Miss Lucy Rev. Snowden will lecture at Asibury with the exception of those located in Company,-Ns

owe) , coudbedni d. Th E. -Churet sometimee during the Ncx York City and in Milwaukee, Poraton c'

bQuncil feels thiat the Academic -fac- month of February -,which have a bed capacity of 612. The I. The-' S

ult --hould h av a say m the dism s- He was the guest -of Mrs. G. Wal- hospital 'at Tuskegee is a magnificentServicerE

sal of young women from the univer- ker, 631 0 street northwest, institution 'providing every_ possible iompa
- - modern facility for the care and cure The ny

f diabld Nero eterns.The
Auxiliaries-of the United Spanish War Georgia -Davis, Patriotic Instructor0; of disabled Negro veterans. an

Veterans in Gala Array MadaniMargie Davis, Historian; Mad- Dr. Moton announced today that a' tion
The Virginia Berry and Eva Allins- am Sarah Holmes; Madam Ruth. Cole, large number of prominent Negro citi- tieast

worth Auxiliaries of the"U. S. W. V. of Color Bearer; Madam Ruth Harris, zens would attend the ceremonies and years
th-, Department of the Potomac, in Dept. Guard. -that the Institute was making special

gala airay(If red, white -and blue, Athpreparations for their accommodation.
was t ray f a very n l At the appointed hour the Deart- capital fr
was the scene of a very pretty Mili- ment President-ws escorted-to the - ' to One Mil

tary Reception, January 29th at eception room. by th Color Bearers, Ax-Men Operating in South last week,
Grand Army Hall given bly the two b the Staff- Officers, p(o u m g-I
Auxiliaries in 'honor of the Dea-p followed bl th Sta rs' ('Continued from page 1),

turesquely standnig under th6 Stars:K. K. Ax Men" "This means you."' divide
meant Pesidet, Madam Susie E. and Stripes, Madam Addelle was pre- The letter to the Birmingham Post dicati
Addelle and her staff, Madam Jo- sented to the assembled guest, by a white daily, stated "you put just the1 pany

Beth Atn, Dept. Tety.; Madam 1 aFanni Illis. same size print on your first page resour
Bertha Sanford, Dept. Treas.; Madam , :IV - Iis pose

- - -
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- t o bcon'pe voting of Cozzens and Davis, and farms,on wharves, and i domest&
1 0e t je kee /I foul shooting of A. Jones was service. We -do not want -any but

n /nenidable. Ailon and Hayes star- Tionest, healthy men and women. BEqt
eQor the home team. 'no one must come-until he has tvrit-

reportmng.,Score and summary ten to us and received a reply and has
men who are out for! Wash. "Y" (36) Balto. "Y" (35)- been given full instructions so he may
II A. Bridges, who Cozzens ....... R.F. ....... Ailon Igo to work at once. We will not re-
University of Pitts- A. Jones ....... L.F..........Ward ceive any persons who have not firsi
tam,. and the relay Davis - .. . Center ....-- Madden written and bring with them a Wor1c

ola'stic Club of Pitts- Williams . .--.. L.G.........Hayes Card, signed by Bethel Labor Ex-

Old who ran on the W. Jones ...... R G....... Jackson change. Always enclose a 2 cent
. Fraternity team stamp f6r reply. - -

iter-fraternity cham- H A O CE T- Address all letters to Bethel ChurchHAMPTON ANNOUNCES TEN-
Panther University; TATIVE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Empoyment Breau, Dr._C. M. Tan-
rnier star of Lincoln October 20, St. Paul Normal and ner, president. 42nd and Grand Boule-

Bright, star anchor Industrial School, at Hampton; Octo- vard- Chicago, Ill.
Freshman team; ober 27, Virginia Nor mal and Indus-
of last year's trial Institute, at Hampton; Novem-

r Lintwin University, at Lincoln;
.a veteran of three November 10, Shaw University, at A Y o u !R Brown,-of Mor- leigh; November 17, Howard Univer-
P Williams of How- sity, at Hampton; November 29, Vir-
ohters. a"Hunmpt ginia Union University, at Richmond.

igh, Washington, D. DISTRICT BASKETBALL LEAGUE
report at the begin- 1
quarter. STANDING OF CLUBS
's veterans have re-II W. L. ' Pet Have Your W e
n "Bob" Graft and Alco ............... 2 0 1,000 y u

L. Watson. The Delta..............1 0 1,000 oryour
is already showing Gladiators .. ..----. 1 1 300
ie form and indica- Y. M. C. A..........1 1 500 1m ents printed I
ireat year on the Carlisle ............ 0 1 000 7

Emmett Wyndon, St. Cyprian.........-O 2 000
,ason with the foot- Schedule

1E condition. For- February 7-Delta vs. Gladiators. A New andid Contee, who Leading Scorers: I-
ward's Varsity Fouls Goals T.P. High Class W
ing around the E. Davis (G)--.--1 14 29

.,ell-known form. Slade (St. C.) ... 18 4 26 just received.
i anchor man of Carroll (A) ...... 8 9 26
am for two years, Kenner (A) ...... 1 10 21
1: stretch running PRICES RE

vwtory to the ST. CYPRIANS FALL BEFORE "Y"
the Universicy The "Y" passers took a slow but

' in 1921 will interesting game from the St. Cypri-
by those who ans at the Casino Wednesday night M urray B ros

despite the lack i by the score 25 to 16. W. Davis, Coz-
ie to his work zens, Hammond and A. Jones sparkled Murra Bidg.,
e is daily seen for the "Y" while Slade was theM ra d
h the avowed Catholics' mainstay. Phone North 667

his athletic Line-up:
. record. Y. M. C. A. St Cybrians

ward star weight Cozzens ...... Forward....... Booze .
grower, who was A. Jones ..... Forward...... Barnes

eld events at the Davis ........ Center. .... Campbell
r, is entered a- Hammond ----Guard......Adams
has been busy W. Jones .... Guard----.... Gordon
weights since Subs.-"Y": Chiles, Lee, Stewart,perb condition Williams. St. Cyprians: Slade, Booze,

for him. Queenan, Greenfield.
Goals from field-Davis 5,-Cr.m

0 A T_^_^ n n tP-11 r
bell 3, A. Jones 2, Childs 2, Cozzea 1,

ooze 1 Slade L, Leel, Goals frbm
fouls-Slade '6 in 7; A. Jones 1 in 4;

' Cozzen 1 in 2 Davis 1 in,2 .
of - A~therefore
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to stay out of Ne-
-s and go to white

belong, and you
1 more murders of
.o women's houses."
Amber of white men
ictlice of living with
eluding many;of, the
usiness men, 4:he- aP

--ed much uneasiness
they do not know

be next. There is
in all quarters. So
de has worked with

)mpany
eal Progress
from page 1)

made by thiis grpup
,lists im the great
, redemption of ghe
he Colored pepp),lof

cerns already being operated its plans
contemplate the establishment of a
Service Industrial Insuranc Cpmpany
to supplement Standard Life. -/ telaw

The Citizens' Trust Company
In line with the general progress of Dining Room and Grotto

the interests being handled by this
group of industrial leaders, the Citi- Under New Management
zens' Trut Company, which -wasI-II
opened for business in August, 1921, - - .Breakfast

has also made a remarkable record. Breakfast.40C.'B- 35C.
On the day of the meeting of the
stockholders and directors last week,'FlDJLN..ROOM
the officers reported that the Citizens' B1F. .. .. 5c
Trust Company can boast available re- Board Reasonable .

sources of more than One Million Dol-
lars. No better expression of con- Mr. Henry Graham is our Chef
fidence and loyalty in the company Everybody- Knows Him
could be wished than was shown on
the day before the meeting when
Seventy Thousand Dollars ( $70,000) Banquets and Private Receptions
were deposited by individuals, secret
societies, and other organizations so
as to bring deposDts up to the figure
set for the year by the officers and
directors. Twelve Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollars ($12,500) were paid in

,rests represented, by.1 dividends to the stockholders- of the
is cover a vast sep- Company. It is proposed, it is said,

,,al field. The Service during the year 1923 to bring the re-
is the holding cor- sources of the Citizens Trust Company

e Service Laun- up to Five Million dollars. -

Printing Company, Standard Life Insurance Company -
ilty Company The It remained for the Standard Life

and Construction Insurance Company, one of the major
I,% ice Pharmacy, and constituencies of this financial group,
nII Bureau, has 4jade to report insurance in force as of De-
i since its organiza- cember 31, 1922, amounting to

:ces have been' in- $22,881,575, with a total income for
eported, since' last the year of $1.083,152..00. A surplus
Million to Fiv and of 478,910.45 was reported, being

- On Dollars, anid it1 nearly double the amount of the sur-
e Hundred Thotisarid'plus reported last year. After careful

011ars. At the meeting thought and consideration, the direc-
ectors declared a cash tors voted that a semi-annual dividend
per cent with 11'stock of $0.00 per share be declared, which
hundred per cent. In- in percentage terms mean an annual
at The Service Coin- dividend of twelve per cent. The

1less again double its stockholders and directors voted to in-f
the year 1923. This crease the capital stock of the Stand-

~ adition o t thoon ghr Life onsideratian th fdrecm

ofer

tifilly
ndin

loth

SRTS

$125,000 to $250,000 so as to enable
the company to do business in those
nQxthern states particularly which re-
qire a capital stock of at least
$200,000.'

Prominent Men Supporting This
Financial Program

The master mind back of all of these
big interests is Heman E. Perry, who
organized the Standard Life Insurance
Company in 1913. Assoeiated with
him are an outstanding group of di-
rectors and officers, including such
men as Robert E. Jones, Bishop, M.
E. Church, New Orleans, La.; Renry.
A. Boyd, Nationil Baptist Publishing
,Company, Nashvill, Tenn. W. F.
Boddie, Cashier-Vreasu , Citizens

Compa A

If you desire to rent an ipart-c
ment, borrow some -fiioney on real
estate, or invest yourN money atc
eight and teri er cent, or if you
desire to purcase home On (asy
terms, call to ee Clarence M.
DeVeile, the owner and proprietor
of the largest Real Estate Office of
our race, 1837 '7th St., N. W. -

He has large seven passenger
open and closed automobiles, with
experienced, polite and careful
chauffeurs to carry all persons free
of charge to see any of the several
hundred houses he has for sale in
all sections of Washington and in
the suburbs.

Mr. Clarence M. DeVelle is also
the only agent -who has a private
automobile with a careful, polite,
experienced and christian chauffeur,
to carry free -of charge any aged
or infirm -person to Holy Com-
munion,- or any other 'special ser-
vice, Provided, Forty-eight-hours
notice in writing from -the Pastor
is relieved by said DeVeile,, regard-
less of denomination or creed.

Mr. Deveile tithes, and does this
as part. He is a member of Simp-
son M. E. Church, and holds several
offices there. He also now lives in
the house in which he was born.

Call. and, see his magnificent

office, whether yoiu have any busi-
ness --or -not. - Several polite and
courteous clerks at all times.

CLARENCE M.-
DeVEILE

Real Estate, Loans & Insurance
Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Saturday 9- A.M. to 4 P.M.
'Phone North 9848

-~F.HOLLAND ii

~eytQ~~Ln.:,u eirible LiPIevta"Lp e§AL ,OA isSRAG
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T EDOFSOT
What We Should Learn From the Past

Football Season
SPORTSMANSHIP condition of the playing field, all bear'-

It -has been aptly stated that good ing excuses for defeat. Seldom does
sportsmanship not only involves fair the thought occur that the 'victor
play but extends beyond it into the should be complimented for being able
finer expression of gentlemanliness to conquer -under the same conditions.
and chivalry. Each season foot ball- If college authorities would empha-
players, authorities and spectators .a't size and impress on their players the
recognizing the "win at any price 'importance of displaying the highest
spirit is a ruination to the game. Pre- types of sportsmanship in every game,
caution must therefore be taken to there would be little need for two-
safeguard this great college sport, not thirds of the rules by which football
alone with rules but by appealing to is now covered.
the individuals who come within the Unsportmanship tactics resorted to
law, but nevertheless seek to gain an by either the spectator, player or col-
advantage. lege official smirch. the traditions of

the game and bring discredit to the
Good Sportsmanship Code college. . -

The following code framed by a '- . r -

committee of the American Football - MO OUSE SWA4'S 4

Coaches' Association, enumerates the , TUSKEGEE -
many ways by which "good sports-
manship" can be expressed: "By pro- Tuskegee Inst., Ala., Jan' 27.-The
viding comforts and conveniences to Moorhouse College basket ball team
the visiting team and its friends; by defeated the Tuskegee Institute team
ceasing cheering while ,signals are in the gymnasium of the Collis T.
being called; by applauding outstand- Huntington building this afternoon by.
ing plays, demonstrations of pluck and the score of 42 to 12. This game
acts of sportsmanship on the part of marked the end of examination week
opponents; by confining scouting to for the Morehouse "Tigers," and they
legitimate study of regularly played showed their appreciation of the fact
games, entailing rufusal to spy on an by exhibiting to the local players and.
opponents practice, scout his signals suppQrters 6f Tuskegee a beautiful
or secure, by secret means, inform a- exhibition of team of work pn the of-
tion concerning the style of play of a pensive and defensive. During the-
team to be met later; by endeavoring second half -the - "Tigers" defensive
to settle questions of eligibility con- walls only allowed the T. I. inen one
fidentially, rather than by public dis- one fibd goal. Every man on the More-
cussion; by active encouragement of house team -played' wel. For the
cordial relations between teams and losers Capt Dorsey and Dooley were
student bodies of rival institutions, the stars.
and by going out of the way to con- Morehouse - Tuskegee
gratulate the coach and captain of the Gayles........R.F. . (c) Dorsey
winning teams." Harper -. . R..F..........Neal.

Ar-+'- c!cdeof good-sports- Clark . ;.... Center........-Duval
manship concers the encroaching on Traylor. Center -- .. Kitchen
the playing field by spectators. In Dunann .:. .. .. LG. . . :.. Wells
most intances authorities are more JSykes (e) ..-.. R.G. .. _-...>-Dooley
to blame than the spectators. The Referee-C. King' (Fisk) &or !
stationing of sufficient guards and the first half 24--10. Time keepers R.
stretching of ropes will eliminate this Harris (Morehouse), Taylor (T. I.),
crowdnig of the playing field. Hamp- Scorer Flood (T. I.) - -

ton usingthe above policy handles the ' - ' ' -

spectators admirably, The Lipcoln- J. C. SMITH UNIV. LOS.S TO
Wilberforce game 'was protected by', L'ERN -

the latter because of this violation 17
and the Howard-Lincoln g e was
held up until the crowds wer Ut of

PROSPECTS OF HOWARD
TRACK -TEAM.

By A. Leon Richardson.

About two months ago the depart-
n-'entof physical education sent out a
call for track men The response, w-as
63 fien who were given uniforms to be-
gin work. This great influx of candi-
dates from which to choose should gwe
Howard a winning track team, one su-
perior to the other college teams, and
one that can make a creditable showing
at the Pen Carnival in April. , It- is
not expected that Leo Robinson will run
this year, but he will assist in e,1ery
possible way to whip the t&m in shape
Elaborate arrangements are being made.
for -the intercollegiate meet and -the
Penn relays. I-

W Wyndham, Craft, Contee -will carry
the "batons" this year. Jenkins will run
jn the 100-yard dash; Nichols,- a -new-
comer from the <University of 1Iebraska,
is expected to make good in the quar-
ter mile. He holds several mddlk ,forl
long-distance victories from lis tatc
The team loses Evans from the 440 an
mle, who is now in Harvard Law.
School, but Pendleton is expected to fill
this place sufficiently. "Mutt", Molson
will run his farewell 50's. Rozier, of
California, and former varsity many may
be back on' the 100-yard dash. '

For the field meet Anderson will twirl
the discus and javel; -H. V. Moore.
the hammer throw; Johnson will' t~ce
the high jumps, and along withGrgen
and Richardson will work the hurdles
With the -material on hand that 'How-
ard has and the new physical director,
Coach L. L. Watson,' who is an expert
on conditioning men in track work, be-
ing a former star from -Springfield "Y"
himself, Howard should have the great-1
est year of field and track in its his-
tQry.

HOWARD'S RELAY- TEAM
PREPARES FOR SPRING MEETS

Howard University's Colored Inter-
collegiate Champion Relay team is
gradually getting into condition for
-the spring meets in wh 1l . it..will.
participate : -

-Qne of the -iost important events
40 which the relay team will) be -,

- d this year is the Nin
leg :e' ld under, au

TheqeAr ehp

tory of t
team has
tition for ;
because oi'
the new m.
Among the
the squad
starred on
burg's rre
team of the
burg -last v
Alpha Phi
which won 1
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ot approve nor condone the
penditure of money spent by
his various enterprises. We
embers of the U. N. I. A.

o approve of the one founda.
iple of Garvey's movement;
roes throughout the world
stand together under Negro
p, giving their support to
terprises in preference to all
To our way of thinking an
regro leadership is better for
a superior white leadership.
gh the leadership of white
intellectually superior, that
p cannot feel the sufferings
race is forced to undergo in
try. -

hile Garvey has foolishly in-
me money, while he has un-
a number of foolish business
es, wasing much money, the
It s 'still far ahead of the

ade by those who oppose
otwithstanding the ventures
ve failed, his organization
s a number of successful en-
among them being a weekly

er "The Negro World," un-
ably the best edited Negro
on in America. This publi-
printed in the organization's

rt, with Negro labor, which by
is more than can be said of

F the publications who are
the U. N. I. A. If Garvey
alleged,,1only 20,000 members

ablish abnd maintain such a
ving Negro men and women an
ity to develop, why do not
the big Negro organizations
large membership do so? The

e might be, whqe there is
leadership Negroes et th

FOR RENT
DESK SPACE-For rent in office

posite Republic Theatre. Ph
North 6313.

FOR RENT-I large airy front room
with 4 windows, unfurnished for
married couple; use of Y h'en;
heat and light* Conveniep' /o all
car lines; no other roomers. Rent
reasonable. Call at 1911 8th Street
Northwest.

FOR RENT-One white hall room for
single lady. Phone, North 6502.

FOR RENT-One room; hot water
heat; for man; $12 per month; 1739
Oregon Ave., N. W. 27-3-10

,WANTED-Names of persons wishing
to invest money for quick returns
Address Financial Agent, Room 207,
615 F St.

FOR RENT-Furnished or unfur-
nished room for rent. 1920 15th
street northwest. - -,

FOR RENT-Furnished room-a
mother and daughter, 2231 10th
street northwest.

FOR RENT-Large front room, fur-
nished or unfurnished, hot water
heat, to two employed young women
or men, with board if desired. 110
Seaton 'Place, N. W., between. 1st
and 2nd Sts., off Rhode Island Ave.
Phone Potomac 536. /

FOR RENT-Nice airy furnished
rnnnit bla fi +un' Av%%T l7

V
a

IJ,;ANNOUNCEMENT
The SUPREME LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPA

Columbus, Ohio announces 'the formal opening of'
in the East.

It enters the Capital of the 1Nation from the Capital of
Mid-West, with a record of unprecedented -success in
States of Ohio, West Virginia, Arkansas and Tennessee.

With its Ordinary Life, Endowment, Limited Paym
-Group and Casualty Insurance it of1prs the most compi
and the most modern line of policies of any company of
group.

Washington has every reason to be proud of SU
LIFE and SUPREME LIFE intends making WashinO
stro'aghold.

Mr. A. P. Bentley, Secretary, has personal
of the' opening campaign, with headquarters a x~Ti
Street, N. W.-

The Supreme Life
and Casualty Compad

T. K. GIBSON, President

nd where there is white lead- Fairmont St., N.J W. Phone Col. WE TEACH THOROUGH MUSICIANSHIP!
hite people get the money. 9212-W. -EDUCATIONAL SERIES-

the leading publications which FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms, "Victor Talking Machine Records" to accompany our cases in
ng Garvey spent last year ac- call 53 P St., N. W. "HISTORY OF MUSIC.'
to its own statement $27,000 FORRENT-Large front or back P R I S I N -
white firm for printing its room for adults. References. 1021'Hroy Theory, Scale .Technic, Er Training, Pedals.Lamont St., N. W. A,

rvey's schemes are contrary to
siness they will fall of their-Fo enT-Large dfroteoo for
ight. 'If the U. N. I. A., isW eln t n A , da s
us to society the law will take, service. Apply Tribune Office.
those guilty of the offenses FOR RENT-One furnished front Addre&. 1911 9th 5t., N.W., Phone 2637

ed. room and two connecting room.
atter what else Garvey may do suitable for gentlemen or a couple
o, in teaching our racial group Apply 1921 2nd St, N. W.
ion and a willingness to follow FOR RENT-Room mediumsize suit-

eadership, .he deserves our able for two, hot water heat. Con-
.ose signers just must save lenient to car line. 741 Fairmont

vr ow, it would be well to street aorthw t .
FORRN-Tw furnished rommunisca

41
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PRIDE l

ABOVE I
A.-LL

C. LESLIE FRAZIER, Editor Juvenile Department.

GENERAL RULES GOV-iRNING TRE PAMRU

1. Write all communications plainly; write on one side of paper; give
name, age, address, school, and school class.

2. Address all letters to "Children's- Page," The Washington Tibane,,
r St., N. W. Washington, D C.
J1 solutions to puzzles and answers to the Negro History Questions. inach this office not later than Thursday evening following the ap-

rance of the puzzles and questions.
4. Winners' names appear two weeks after puzzles and history -questions-

have appeared. The answers are published the foellowing week after the
d questions have appeared. -

5. Five moving picture theater- tickets are given away- every week. Two
UTIie "Honor Child" (the child sending in the greatest mnuber of correct
answers) and one each to the "Specials,' the three children sending the
next highest number of correct answers.

6. Those who send in a correct list of answers to either the History or
Puzzles will be placed in The Tribune Court. To be listed in the Tribune
Court three times entitles you to one theater ticket which will be issued
to you when your name appears as a "Courtier.''1

7. Those children placed under "Special Mention" are not entitled to
prizes.

8. When a child has ever become an "Honor Child" his or her name will
be preceded by a star whenever the name appears on this page. Whether
you have been Honor Child once or a dozen times, only one star will be

.given you. -
9. Upon seeing announcement stating that you have won a. pimse or

prizes, you should come to the office and receive same.I
-10. Special contests will be governed by special rules.
Note: If you answer only one question in history; or if you solve only

one puzzle, send it in.

SCRIPTURE READING
Make a joyful' noise unto God, all

e lands: Sing forth the honor of His
ame: make His name glorious.

-Psahut 66:1-2.

Prize Winners, Jan. 27th, 1928
"Honor Child": Ruth V. Pearson
"Specials": Wallace Dixon, Warren
. Allen, Robert Dav. .

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Dupplicate Line

Third line from end of first para-
;raph of article "That Word 'Negro'."

Lost Line
second line in the third para.)

"Pertinent Paragraphs."
-~--i ~i-:

QUESTION BOX.

Mr. C. L. Frazier: Please give me-a.
brief sketch trf -the life of Mms Padl
Lawrence Dunbar.-M. E. M.

Ans--Born New Orleans, La., July
19, 15. -Educated in pubhc schools
and Straight University of that city.
Studied in -later years at University of
Pennsylvania, Cornel UUniversity, 4co-
lumbia University, School of Industrial
Art, Philadelphia, and Chicago Unjver-
sity. Taught school in New OTeans
three years. Also taught in public
schools of Washington, D. C., and
Brooklysi, N. Y. Was, head of Depart-
nent of English in Wilmington, Pel.,

death of Paul Lawrence b.
Tau t stnummer. schools a oiow

EMANCIPATION AND THE FREED
AMERICAN SCULPTURE J

A Study. in Interpretation
By <

FREEMAN HENRY MORRIS MURRAY

(Continued from lat wl consciousTy, embody in Hiusl

",, '-This cultured young ari
THE EDWOMAN, descended from the tyoJ

By Edmonia Lewis tioned, was yet by Ame

As the Wara-was drawing to a close, identified wholly withiI
an entirely new and unexpected star Hence she would see and
-burst forth in the firmament of Amer- "Freedwoman" what ita
ican art in the person of Edmonia quite possible that War
Lewis, a young woman o& Indian and when modeling his "F)
Negro blood. Her first work made, mirable though it w
public appearance in 1865 at a fair in were there racial di
Boston-tor the benefit of the Soldiers' artists but the timO'
Aid Fund. I was a portrait bust of worked were differ
,Colonel Robert Gould Shaw, who had different for so few int
lost his life in the assault on Fort When Miss Lewis was
Wagner, in July,, 1863 an which on- " reedwoman," in 186'
pasion his Nogro regiment, the 54th enslavement, I had ilnm
Massachusette, won immomtal fame. set in. If, perchance, 3

Miss Lewis afterward did muclh other sincere and abso o,

-~

S $



e he faithful colred mammie EC i 8 Substa trial Div
the South. By the Jefferson Davis-

Chapter No. 1650, United 'Daughters dends and Increases is
of the Confederacy,.",.

The Civic Center of Affiliated Asso- Capital -

ciations of the District of Columbia
and other organizations here will bit- Atlanta, Ga.-What could well be1

terly oppose the bill. The bill has termed the most remarkable gather-
been reported out of the Committee on ing of Negro Capitalists ever assem-
Library in the Senate but has not yet bled in America met in Atlanta, Ga.,
been considered by a similar Commit- January 16th, 17th, and 18th, 1923,
tee in the House. for the semi-annual meetings of the

The protest issued by the Civic Cen- stockholders and directors of The Ser-
ter Association is as follows: vice Company, and its subsidiary con-

The Civic Center of Affiliated Asso- cerns; The Standard Life Insurance
ciations of the District of Columbia, Company; and the Citizens Trust Com-
do hereby 'earnestly protest against pany. The three days were 'pent by
the passage of the bill now pending in the officers, directors, and stockholders
the Senate to provide a public site for n discussing the affairs of the these
a statue to be erected to the Black three corporations- -
Mammies of the South. Men of national reputation jour-

The organization composed of wo- need from as far West as New Or-

men of the South who desire to raise leans, Louisiana ard from as far East

a monument to the former slave wo- as Washington, D. C., the Capital of

mentof the black race wish to empha- the Nation to Atlanta to lend the ben-

size their love ina most despicable efit of their experience to the allied

way. They wish to tell the worl4. corporations and their subsidiaries.

through such a representation how Definite Steps taken in Negro
much more value they put upon sla-- Economic Progress
very than they place upon virtue. Perhaps the most significant feature'

- of the meeting was the indication of
These black mammies who unwitt- (Continued-on page 3)

:ngly helped nurse a generation of men ,_-_
who have lynched by hanging, burn-
ing butch'armg an, shooting, over riVe fo I 0
three thousand fi e hundred colored Drr e,000
men - ; women in the past thirty-five W1men PrOgreSSIng
y~ars; a generation of men who in- t

ad of grasping the opportunity to The National Association -of Wage
enforce law and order and safeguard Earners, Miss Nannie H. Burroughs,
the homes and lives of the descendants president, is working with might and
of these black mammies, actually main for 1000 members in the Dis-
lynched the bill in the Senate of the trict. , Domestic workers, unskilled
United States proposed to protect the laborers and women of all trades and
descendants of the black mammies in professions are urged to join in this

-their Constitutional rights under the effort to build up an organization
laws of the land. which will effectivelyy protect the in-

When these faithful black women terests of millions'of hard-working
nursed the infants whose fathers were men and women throughout the

fighting the men who wolud make country.
them free, little did they think-those Parlor meetings are now being held
carefully nursed infants would later in both white and colored homes look-
beteuloynuses denyntheir descendantsing toward the establishment of abe the ones to deny their descendants District Headquarters, which will 'be'
educational facilities, humiliate them DitritHadqartesowhic wilne
in public conveyances Jim 'Orow open at alltimes to wage earners;
them in public places deny them the where they may spend their leisure

rights of suffrage of American citi- hours, conduct their social affairs and

tens and finally insult their race by receive instruction along their particu-

proposing a statue to commemorate lar lines of employment.

servitude, in the Capital City of the A profit-sharing factory and mail-I

Nation. order department will also -be estab-I
lished which will supply appropriateI

H. E. BARNETT uniforms for working women.
Secretary Mrs. Sadie T. Henson is in charge

W. D. NIXON of campaign headquarters at Murray ]
President Brothers, 920 U street northwest. t

,72r~wsT'i. t"'onention
The National Baptist Convention ton. Third, th b

the United States -of America, Dr. L. ossible, keep in
K. Williams, of Chicago, -ll., presi- lative, judicial ail
dent, voted unanimously at its 43rd of the Federal Go
Annual Qonvention field in St. Louis, that the national
Mo., from the 6th to the 11th of De- position to suppo
cember, 1922, to remove the head- may arise from t
quarters of the National Public Ser- good of the race
vice Board from Chicago to Washing- legislation, decision
ton, D. C., and designated seven branch that seem to be
offices strategically located throughout race.
tie- country, to co-operate with and Bulletin to
function through the national head- The board was
quarters, Washington, D. C. National Convent

Dr. Norman"Made National letin, in order to ci
Superintendent mation as the bo'

15r. M. W. D. Norman was -made constituency of the

national superintendent of the several public generally t

bureaus referred to, throughout. the I The jim-crow c

United States, and Rev.- S. Geriah vicious legislation
Lamkins was 4nade national executive time to time wil

secretary, in charge of the office at posed by the nati

Washington. There were nine com- public service boar

missioners appointed for the District A list of vacan

of Columbia. The names of the com- kept on file as a

missioners, in addition to the national tion, and a list of

superintendent and the national execu- cala' and such ot

tive secretary, who are also members may be helpful to

of the ,commission, are Dr. George 0. the convention and
Bullock, Dr. William D. Jarvis, Dr. W. be better informed
H. Jernagin, Dr. A. Sayles, Dr. George of the National Ba'

W. Brent, Mr. John W. Lewis, presi- the United States
dent of the Industrial Savings Bank, represents more t

and Mr. C. F. Murray, manager of the members, accord

Whitelaw Hotel. Rev. Dr. Albert J. the United States
Greene pastor of First Baptist Church made public. It i.

Baltimore, Md., was made a member board to raise $2
of the commission also. .The branch suitable building, to
offices or bureaus, with nine cordimis- tist Jeadquarters,
sioners each are located as follows: the nation ,and als

New York City, N. Y.; Chicago, Ill.; ditional -$250,000 to
Memphis, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; New structions of the c
Orleans, La.; Fort Worth, Texas, and ing unjust discrimi
Los Angeles, Cal. ry on the work of

- The Work of the Board we have above ref
The work of the national service Rev. Dr. Lamkins

board; as stated by the national secre- New York this wee
tary, follows:, First, the board will pany Dr. M. W. D
serve tlienation by peeking and culti- cago Monday to me
vating a closer relation between the
white and the colored people of the4

United States. The board will, there-'
fore, hold and cause to be held meet-
ings in different sections of the coun-
try to promote a more friendly feel-
ing between the races in the United
States. Second, the board will co-'
operate With the United States Pensus
Bureau in collecting and correcting
Baptist statistics, and to assist ig.qir-
culating correct Baptist statistics and
other Baptist information which may
be gathered and kept in the office of

fluential Baptists f:
of the country, who
ference of great in
nomination in Chica
ary 6.

Meeting for
The natinoal com

the Metropolitan B
street between 12th
northwest, at 2 o'cic
ary 2, to formtdlate
rying on of the work
to send out jnstructil
bureaus throughout

-'61-u~ ~ ' aaAh
the executive secretary ot asning-'Wnica we nave ao-'
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Jersey and Florida Avenues to 34th,
street, a distance of ten blocks. There,
are also 38 establishments conducted
by white people. ,

Real estate dealers and restaurants
head the list with ten 'each. Physi-
cians, dentists and barbers come next
with nine each. Lucky seven is the
number of fair dressers and six clean-
ing and pressing shops. There are
five printing establishments, drug
stores, and lawyers. Running in fours
are the newspapers, expressmen and
pool rooms. There are three shoe re-
pairing shops; three notaries, three
photographers and three shoe shining
shops. Running in pairs are the
churches, undertakers, grocers, con-
fectioners, chemical manufacturing
establishments, flower stores, insur-
ance offices and taxi cab companies.
There are 21 establishments wiiout
competition on this street, they are 'a
bank, a bakery, a news stand, a jewel-
ery store, a music store, a book store,
millinery, hand laundry, theatre, fish'
stand, electrical store, upholstering
shop, a haberdashery store, optician,
empoyment office, fruit stand, a tailor
shop, a manufacturing druggist, a
public school, a sign shop and -photo
frame supply company.

This survey tells that there are
openings for many other kinds of,
profitable businesses that could be
made a profitable investment in this
section of ten blocks of this progres-
sive section. A shoe store would have
no competition in this section; a fur-
niture store should pay well; another'
millinery shop would increase the
trade of the present one; a steam'laun-
dry 'in this section is needed; a hard-
ware store should find ready patron-.
age; i department store should at-
tract a 'laige number who have to
.spend tar fare to go down' town; a
ladies ready to wear shop should
make' an excellent 'business on this
street and a clothing tore should at-
tract a large patronage.

A Jenue and J streett Vresen pro-
gress in the number of bosj ss estab-
lishments and offices occ by race
men and women.

During the past year a new 'two-
story building was erected in the 1200
block by 'Mr. Satterwhite and three
other buildings were started. A three
stcry building by the National Mutual
Association at 11th and U Streets;
the two-story Prudential Bank build-
ing on Florida Avenue, near 8th
street, and the Masonic Temple.

Several changes were made during
the year. However, the survey shoWs
137 buildings and offices from New

stayingitogether. -The indications arel will be no more than is necessary to
that the crimes are the work of a band Iliquidate the indebtedness of the busi-
of colored men seeking to stop im- ness. -

morality between the races, with their In leaving the city and abandoning
same methods employed by whites in his business, Dr. Hightower made it
same meos possible for a number of creditors wholynching Negroes.I

Although the police department is
arresting people by the wholesale, they
have not as yet been able to fioid a
possible clue to the murderers. A let-
ter was turned over to the police de-1
partment that was received by a wo-
man which states: "Will get you
next-Look out. (Signed), "Colored K

(Continue4 on 'page 3)

S. COLERIDGE-TAYLOI4 SOCIETY
The S. Coleridge-Taylor Society met

at the Y. W. C. A., Moiday night,
January 29th, for the purpose of elect-
ing ten members to the Board of
Directors which has fifteen members.
Those elected' last year wete: Mrs.
Lula Howe Robinson, Mr. James Mi-
nor, Mr. Lomax, Miss Olive C. Jones
and Miss Florence Brooks. The fol-
lowing were elected at the last meet-
ing: Prof. Roy W. Tibbs,"Mr. -J, A.
Cobb, Mr. Andrew F. Hilyer, Dr. C.
Sumner Wormley, Prof. Chas. H. Wes-
ley, Mr. Benjamin Washington, Miss
Ruth Weatherless, Mrs. Fannie Doug-
lass, Dr. John Mitchell and Miss Pearl
'Denny.
, The Board will meet next Monday
night at 7:30 just before the rehear-
-al to elect officers. 4

,Mrs. Amanda 'Gramp1ilyer gave an
interesting talk on S. Coleridge Tay-
lor's family and told of what wonder-,
ful musicians his boy and-girl'are.

The chorus is to assist in the pa-
geant "The Open Door" which is to
be given for Atlanta' University. '

were left unpaid to take legal steps
to close the business. On Wednesday
of this week 'under an attachment is-
sued out of court the U. S. Marshall

-seized, and took into possession all the
property of Dr. Hightower's book
store for tht benefit of the creditors
who are said to be Mortimer M. Harris
his attorney, $1100; Second National
Bank, $3600; J. H. Maxwell, $
and Dr. Wm. C. McNeill, $2500; the
last named having been very h
to Dr. Hightower in the infaricy of
business.

Dr. Hightower graduated from
Howard University Medical College as
a physician several years ago, immed-
iately entering into the book store
business. The business reputed to be
a very pr6fitable one being an'annual
business of about $75,000 due largely
to his having had a contract with the
Government to supply all the voca-
tional students with books and sup-
plies. The -stock at the time it was
taken over by the creditors on Wed-
nesday was valued at about $40,000.
He was also proprietor of the High
School Book Co., near 1st and 0 Sts.,
N. W., which also did a very large
volume of business.

Dr.'Hightower comes from a very
prominent family of Montgomery,
Ala. His wife -and several children
are now living in Florida, having re-
cently left this city where they lived
on Elm St., N. W. Under an agree-
ment between 'b. Hightower and his

(Continued on Page 8)
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T Xhpu6t age D so:
Ax-Med Operati rwasu ne ra e or adinh a

. naing n he bil correspondent,Bir* ng* mMiss - Revels of 7- Irving
Street, N. W.' It -is stated that she too
left the city about -the same time of

Birmingham, Ala.-Th killing of Dr. Hightower's disappearance, aban-
J. R. Turner, a white man, and the doning a home recently purchased by
wounding of Lily Bell, a colored wo- 'her at the above address. -
manin the ltr' hoe, i thled w Some months ago Dr.' Hightower,man in the latter's home in the tear, who was a silent partner with Mr.of -552 North Twenty-third street, Ben. Moore in the conduct of the
has stirred the piohce department and' Dreamon he on ut of te
a number of white men as nothing else De land Cafe on 7th Street, near
in the history of this city. To add T, brought suit to dissolve the part-
fury to the excitement, a letter was re- nership, which suit terminated in the
ceived by a newspaper which indicated business being put in the hands of a
that the crime wasI perpetrated by a receiver, and subsequently sold at
band known as the Colored K. K. K., auction several weeks ago. The pro-
department of Air Men. 'ceeds of this sale are now in the hands

The killing of Turner was the fifth of the court awaiihg a report of the
of a series of I ax killings -involving auditor appointed of the two parties.
white men and colored women wh- are It is stated that the amount in hand
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Wshesof happiness a-re exended Jeter, Capitola, S ith, Dutch'Teliver, Violin *eeital, CGlrence 1 nkeo
to thb newly weds Mr. and Mrs. Wa argaret Stewart, Anna- Waddleton, :Wit ruary f9th, 1923 -at -8:15
ter E. Johnson (nee Miss Thelma . J.Mahoney, D. M. Crowner, Misses P. oward- University Chapel.
Green) who were married last 'wee A:- J. Brown, Maria Williams Lilly enera 'ssieqT5 and-0 cents.
by Rev. 0. 'E. Jones. .. rwMra-ilas~Lly~Gnr dmsii7 .dOcnsCarter, Indianna.Lee, Catherine Shep- .

Chief Commissary Steward Isaiah'aro, Irene Mahoney, Messrs. Cole,

Johnson of the Washington Navy Jones,-Ruffin, Heywood and Shaed. - "Omega 'Phi hi Fraternity
is again at his post after an attack Twcnty-fift Annual Negro Confer- The Alpha Omega Chapter of the

of influenza. - ence of the Naticnal Educational I'Omega -Psi 'Phi Fraternity will en-

Congress - tertain the undergraduate chapter at

Miss Eleanor Newman of 1820 -Ver- The Negro National Educational a smoker -at the <hapte house on
mont Ave., is very ill. Congress till hold its twenty-fifth an- Eleventh Street, on the evening of

Mrs Thomas Newman, entertained nual convention in Washington, D. C., February the third.
iMarch.5 to 9. Forty-four States will . _ _*

at a beautiful birthday party in herb
home at 1310 28th street northwest, on be represented by delegates pplev THE CHESTERFIELD CLUB
Thursday evening February 1. Among by the governors thereof. Severalov- In true and original Chesterfield

thos prsentwer-, M. ad Mr. ,ernors will be in attendance and take
thos rsn, r and Mrs. part. J. Silas Harris, President and form, the Chesterfield Club announces

Percy JacksnMr. anlohn S. A. Blackwell, Secretary. its pre-lenten danoe -to be given on
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Pryor,, -February 12th at the Lincoln Colon-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson, Mr, I' Madame -W.,R. Dudleyof 1624 Flori- nade. 'The invitation is full of the
and Mrs. Win. Lee of Falls Chureh, da.Avenue, N. W., returned to the city novelty which characterizes-the Club.
Va., Miss Wilhelniia Cannon, 'Mr. after visiting relatives and friends for I The Club: Win. L.'Dulany, president;-
David Diggs, Mr. and Mrs David. several dayt in Charlotte, N. C. A. P. Tureaud, secretary;L.G.Hy-
Weaver, Mr. and Mre Robe t Ma t - Mr. James 0. Fox of 2020 Vermont Iman, treasurer; Gladstone Peters,
thews, Miss lline Tyree, M ss Ave., N .W., has returned to the city. 1 Geogre M. Herriot, Robert Thompson,
Tyree, Mrs. Lillian Thomas, Miss AeNWhsrtndtohecy.jr., Walter Stewart, jr. '
Mary Lee, and Mr. Larinza Lee. Parents League To-Meet The Poets' Corner is a department-

M Meeting of the Parents League of for the people. Opportunity is here
Mrs. Marie Hacktt of 1708 JohnsonI the District of Columbia at the Now given amateurs to present their at-

St, N. W. who ha; been sick with 1 1, diO L 4 A 10 04- 1 U T -

La Grrppe is convalescing under thel
special care of -her physician. -

Miss Nannie Nickens of 1881 4th
street northwest, is entertaining Mrs.:
Holmes and Miss Hines of Waterbury,!
Conn., as her house guests for the

-yjiesent week. -

Mrs. Mary F. Atkins of 210 5thl
street southeast became suddenly ill
Inst week nesessitating her removal to
Providence hospital for treatment.

Dr. STEldridge of Petersburg Va.
is in the city enroute home from Pitt§-
burg, -Pa., where he was engaged in
a series of revival meetings. He re-
Tports a very successful meeting. Hel
is now with Prof. W. D. Edington at,
1703 R street northwest, who has been!
quite sick for several weeks. They'
are friends from boyhood. -

Mr. Mert Lott remains very sick at
his home in K street northwest.

Fisk Jubilee Singers entertained a
crowded house at Plymouth Congre-
gational Church Sunday night. They
were entertained by the Fisk Club at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James
Neils in T street-northwest on Satur-
day night. I

Mrs.-Henry Naylor of 12th St., N. E.
who has been quite ill, is slowly im-
proving.

Bet e Baptist ULc , t -an s., tempts to a critical pu c. t s a

N. W., Monday night February 5th medium through which setni-profes-
at -8 p.m. Attorney Chas. S. Hill, Pres- sional and professional poets can lend
ident. a helping harid to the striving un-

dEknowns. It is a medium where the.

C. M. W

mander will
No. 3, in S<

,Under th
The Americ
a reserve,
members, o:
lars. This <
to inspire c
praises by a
.principles
of its oblip

Tupsd3'y -
f rritic -is er t for 1ruiiibmg a- can Woodm

Spe-aker Address s St Sypril cas Won
S Cea hAras Styr terial. It is a niediumi through which day afterntT St oral Society that portion of the public who-have certificate -The St. Syprian's Choral Society not been educated to care for poetry, from the- Hi

observed their first anniversary Wed- maybe aroused and become interested fromen
nesday evening, Jaiuary a1, from 8 to in this beautiful phase of literature. r payment
11:30, at their Patish Hall, with a Make it trulyyour column by read- PULLIreception to members and friends. Mak ittuysu ounb ed UUTepincpal members andamrien aing it, contributing to it, and by criti- The folk
The principal speaker was Madame czn t otns-Jnayr
Emma Lee Williams of the Washing- citing its contents.- Januaryroton Conservatory of Music. The Mme. Hattie Lewis, of 539 Florida A. A. BrChoral Society is just a year old and7 Ave., N. .W., has been confined to her . .T
has already won the favor of a Large bed-for the past two weeks under the N. S. Tipto:

M. Lewi
majority -of the Catholic public. Dr. care of Dr. S.S. Thompson, -has im-
Scott Mayo is th6 musical director of .proved and -will continue her-Spiritual gently.
the Choral Society with Francis 'Meetigs as.usual. H. Smitl
.Spriggs as -Business Manager. ?o - - with a pri
show their appreciation -for the won- -Jerrah Hawkins Sues.Robert Lee J
derful -work accomplished in such a - Eans J. A. Cu
short.time. TDr..Mayo was presented Jerrah Hawkins,through attorneys' falo on acc

with a handsome brief ease, a gift Joseph N. Jones and Edman I M. W. C.
-rom the Choral Soeiety. .Refresh- -Chaplin, has filed suit in- thq Equity pects to b
ments were served- by -the ladies -vf- ')branch of the Supreme Court of the
the Parish and then dancing was *en- .-District -of Cblumbia, to eet ..aide a W. S.
joyed un 12 o'clock. It was. one of DEED to her ,house mad premises recently.
the finest receptions ever held in -the :Number S11& Shermhn AN nue, N. W., W. C.
Parish. -The reception comnitte <was alleging- that her signature to the L. Foster

-as follows: Francis Spriggs, Chair- iDEED which conveys the property to glee club
man; Anna Harris;Secretary; Bertina Robert -Lee Evans, was placed there visors Clu
Rudesill,, Treasurer; Frank Wood, through #L riistake -and that she has
Edward -Hager, Olive Matthews, never had any intention to part with W. Bra
Louise Butler, and Francis Gillem. : the title to the property. cago on a]

moo- 4 C;
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I1TE, of Dever, Colo.

be entertained by Camp
ithwest Washington. -

leaderisbip of Mr. White
n Woodmen has built up
'u the protection of its
more than a million dol-
ganization is doing much
nfidence in Negro enter-
1hering to sound business
Id promptly meeting all

i week a local Ameri-
n died and early Wednes-
an the amount due on his
a-, received, by telegraph
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to the beneficiary.
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I of honor; C. I. Everett,
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ford is off his run to Chi-
count of illness.

- - "N
Ccvi mbia, Holding C6 ou11

No. 29,865, Administra
"This is to Give Notice: That the

subscriber, of the District of Chilmbia -

has obtauied from the Probate Court
of the District of Colurtibia, Letters
of administration on the estate of
Belle . Lewis, late of the District of
Columbia, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims agianst the deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 25th day of Jan., A. D., 1924;
otherwise they may by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hand this 25th day
of January, 1923. James R. Moss, 1310 ,

T St., N. W. ,
Attest-W. Clark Taylor, Deputy

Register of Wills for the Distriet of
Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court.

Violin outfits (-from) . . $1 .00 up
Ukeleles.......... . *. $2.00 up

a , wonoexantaar ,gror
'The1 arde is the% prmcip.

-:grower. 1s hkerbs a iporteu
abroad and contain the greatest
grewirig f#roperties 4aony treaty.
on the market. Den" 'waste anoth

-minute with lake tre'ents, -go
_your druggist ..aznd get,vou The Old
East Indian Hair Treatnient: Shampo
Tonies,. and -Presshig OiL and Pomades
Be sure you get the Old East Indian
Hair Treatment, ,and don't let them
push,some, otherndian goods on you,
to do you harm. Look out for imita-
tions. If your hair dresser don't have
it,-getit and apply it yourself. Price
,by . mail: Tonic 75, pomade 25c,
ahampoo 25c,-pressig 011 50e, postage
10 v-ents extra. Send all mail, orders
to Dr. McGuire's Drug Store, You and
9th Sts., N. -W., Washington, .). C.

Mandolins......'. . .00
B Ganjo-.Mandolins . ... $15. 0

up
up

C. G. CONN BAND INSTRUMENTS, ON EASY TERMS

Hear the 'Colored Artists -on-the Colunibia Records .
Including-BERT WILLIAMS, FISK UNIVERSITY -SINGERS and -a

number, of others , .

A FULL LINE OF MUSIC and 'MUSIC-STUIETS

Columbia 'tGrapihophones from $55.0 Vp
NOTHING DOWN' -EASY MONTHLY TER MS

____ 4-------------- .

X 1,[Phone iMain 94 or Franklin 600
Cheapest Taxi Rates in the City

BROWN & GREEN
TAXICAB CO.

5 and 10 Minute Serv'ice ' Never Closed
- These Rates can not ke duplicated. 1 or 4 Passengers

Shopping $1.00 per hour Touring: $1.50 per hou'1
First hour, $1.50 Ten Blocks,:50c City Proper, 65c and-75c
Give us a trial on our -quick service James M. Miller, Mgr.

t g=2l m iiM Lt L4MOJ

REID'S MUSIC 'STORE
11th and U Sts., N.W., Phone NorthlA234' -

we l
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Mr. Benjamin L. Gaskins is.-again in
the city after spending several days
in Chattanooga, Tenn., the guest of,
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Wyche of 'Bloom-
ington, Ill., ,are visitors in the city,
guests 6f friends.

The Earls are giving .at Murray
Casino Dance 'Hall, a Semi-formal
dance on Friday evennig February.2.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bramlett and
sons have returned to their former
home in Indianapolis, Ind. after spend-
ing three business years'in-thiscity.

The many friends 6f Mrs. 'Anna
Kelley, 915 U street are more than
glad to learn -that she is raidly im-

_provmg fran her attack of iftness.

'Mr. Fred A. Dupee and son-Arthur
formerly of this -city will make Cleve-
land their-future home.

Mr. £harles 'Nexberry of Cincin-
exati is in the city on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 'Cooper (nee
Miss Mary. L. Wilvoxson) newly- weds
at Loganport, Ind., are spending part
of their honeymoon trip in this eity
as the guests 'of -friends.

Rev. J. Andrew James has return-i
ed to his home in Jamestown, New
-York afterzpending sometime in this
city.

Mr. Herbert Renfro formerly 6fAt-
tumowa, Iowa, avill make this city his'
future home, accepting a position 4in
the Government service here.

Mr. C. W. Chinn has returned to his
home in Cleveland, having been called
here to attend the funral of his ais-,
ter 'Miss Mamie Chinn.

Mr. and Mts. Julian Wilkerson--are
proud parents, the stork leaving at
their home, twin boys. Mother and
sons are doing nicely.

Dr. Joseph Smith and Mr. Stanley
Cook who have been engaged in a
profitable drug store in Knoxville,
Ten., .are -in the city looking around.
They contemplate opening up here in-
the near future. -

'Mrs. Vivian 'Turner entertained her
five-hundred chib last week at her
-home, 1316 U St., N. W. rPrizes were
won -by M1rs. Carrie Boyd, Miss Sylvia
Piper -and -Miss Ethel -Lanier. A:de-
lightful -repast was servedend small

/baskets filled -with candy weregiven
as souvenirs. 'A -very enjoyable even-

ing was spent by all. Those present
were: Mesdaihes Rottie Howard, Car-
rie 0oyd, Edna :Perr) ),Martha 'Kan-.
ing, ivian Patham, Misses Bernice
-sewe, Sylvia Piper, Ethel Lanier,
Parthenia Pyles, Veola Menard, Sadie
Sumner -and Justine Wilkes.

Mr. Allan Davis of Wallach Place,,
N. W., who has been quite ill at, his
home and Fieedmeh's 'Hospital .died
last Triday. His body -was taken to'
Middleburg,'Va., for' burial. He leaves
to -mourn their loss a loving -wife,
'Mrs.'Mary.Davids and little son, Master'
li'rry' Davis. -

:Mr. Zeph Moore-of the North Caro-
'lina Mutual Insurance Oempany, gave
an interesting and helpful -talk on
"Thrift" at.the ) Street Yocatinal
School on last.Friday. -

Mrs. Marguerite Younger Brannon.
who was called to the city on account
of the death of her father has re-
turned to Philadelphia,, Pa., -where her

,husband, Dr. Griffith Brannon, a How-
ard graduate is practicing.-

'Mrs. Alta 'Webb Clark, -4f -T 1t.,.
4N. W., has been indisposed for sev-
<-ral-days. - - - -

-Col. Philip H.r-Brown ..who has been*
-n New- York, City on -a -business trip
for the past weekor so has returned
to the City. -

Mrs. George .Quaker of Springeld, -A -vertagreeable-anrprise Birthday
Ohio has as her house guests, 'her 6Party was tendered Mrs.MatildaWil-
sister Mrs. H. Walker and brother Mr. son at her residence A 28thE$t.,
3f1orris Waldon 'of this city. " k NW.,January23rd, 1923. Refresh-

lnet-atvwere A .and ske,was-pre.-
aMrs. Mary Tyler formerly L Mont- senate wih a ' bq her,
Lmry, MarylanrL is Lto ma iter -

Thelma B. Mason Dies

On Sunday, January 28th, 1923, at,
2:45 a.m. at Preedmens hospital,-'after
an operation-for-appendicitis, Vhdma
B., beloved daughter of Cora and
George R. Mason, passed away. She
leaves a -ister a-nd grandfather, Rev.
ICharles Williams. She was the neice
of Mrs. Maggie E. Gamble, 'Misses
'ittie, -Amanda, and Elnora -ason
and of Mrs. Katie Hall. -Funeral ser-
vices were held January 30th at 9
am. from St. Augustme's Church.
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'Leving, Cups as -Gifts -

Miss Sarah VE. Minor, superinten-
dfnt of-the Metrapolitan Baptist Sun- The
day school and Mr. J. W. Williams, team an
assistant superintendent 16f 'the same, of Mary
were presented with large silver lov-
ing cups by the teachers bf the MVet-
ropolitan',Baptist Sunday school, ri-
day evening, January 19, 1923,-at her-
residence, 1735 Eleventh streetnorth- JIWESLEi
west, in recognition of their -tireless S
work in behalf bf thelarge numbers
6f :girls and -boys rho 'come Sonday
after Sunday -for spiritual devel*p-
mznent. Miss 'Minor has been superin-
tendent'for twenty years. -

'Brief testimonial remarks were-giv-
en by Dr. -JF. 'French, 'Mrs. M. Tho-
mas, ' Mr. J. C.:Colbert and Mrs. M.
'Williams, 'Miss 'Pealr -Fortune matlie
the presentation speech. --

A committee under the thairman-i
ship of Mrs. L.-J. Ballard served re-
freshments. A program was -ren-
dered and an enjoyable- evening was
spent by all present. 'Others'- pre-'
sent-were AMiss'Ruth -Poole, who gave
a vocal solo; Misses Lucile' Allen,
Maggie Jefferson and Xaster ;George
.Aen; rendered a -trio; 'Miss Glaudine
Peace, an instrumental'solp; Miss Al-
Ina,.aninstrumental solo; Mrs. Frye,
an instrumental -selo; :Misses Estha,
Payton,"Georgie Snowden, Ruby -For-i
tune, Agnes -Savage, (Ruth Wingfield,
Ruth 'West,:Gretel .Jones, Hilda Al-
lpn, Thelma Jarmon, H. F. McWill,
Celestine Jefferson, Ruth Jefferson,
Mesdames I. Jefferson, R. Ruffin, Eve-

llbon,,,fora lasmon, ,V.1."y ' Wigfww, 
, Etelle -P*9le, A
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ABYSSINIANS TO STUDY IN
AMERICA

Chicago,-Three sons of King
Ras Tafari, of Abyssinia, suc-
eessor to King Menelik, have
entered Muskingum college, at
New Concord, Ohio, to receive
an American education as part
of the king's progressive 'pro-
gram for promoting industry
%nd modern thought in his an-

ent country, it was disclosed
t day by Dr. Thomas Lambie,

rmerly a missionary worker.
Dr. Lambie is in -the United

States entrusted with the edu-
cation of the three princes, the
obtaining -%of a typewriter e-

ipped with the 245 Abyssinian
ch meters and negotiations for
farm and other modern ma-
ehin y needed in that country.

Negrp Business,

Shows Street
MIy- IBe 119,9"ldri t-
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Proo ed Site In V ginia Is
Now Under Firl From

Both Sides

If Secretary of War Weeks de-
cides to locate the proposed bathing
beach for colored people on the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomac, it certainly
will be against the combined protest of
the colored peope of Washington and
the white people of Virginia. Last
Tuesday, Senator Swanson and Repre-
sentative Moore of Virginia and three
white residents of Arlington county,
made a -formal protest to Secretary
Weeks, against locating the beach on
the Virginia stie. -

Mr. 'Weeks told the delegation that
he would tikke their representation un-
der advisement and see what could be
done to meet the wishes of the various
interests involved. -

There was no further formal pro-
test made to Mr. Weeks last -week by
the coloredpeople as the Civic Centers
Association has already on file a pro-
*test which they made in Deceniber be.
fore the item was put in the District
Appropriation bill.-
- Public sentement is fast crystaliz-
ing against a beach anywhere other
than in the Tidal Basin. The colored
people of Washingtn help pay for the
upkeep of this'basin as well as' any

s other group of citizens bere, and they

t is r, t so by axy-

Mexico.
DR.llJiHTOWER'S
ABSONllINfil-A-

*IREAL 'MYSTERY?
Friends Believe Worry Over

Business Entanglements
Real-Motive

RAUl SUCCESSFUL.,BVSINES

Rumored That Woman Ac-
companied Him On

His Flight

Dr. N. D. Hightower, proprietor of
the University Book and Supply Co,
of 2015 Georgia Avenue, N. W., who
mysteriously "disappeared from the
city on about January 6th, leaving no
information as to his whereabouts or
as to the disposition of his business,
has been located in Mexico City, Mex-
ico, according to a telegram under-
stood to have beeii received by his
brother, Dr. Richard A.- ightower,
dentist, 6th and T Sts.? N. W.

It is believed that Pr. Hightower's
rmh act 'nevi. he city ,anti q-

teen 4ue tth emany law ui
Ldivoisr le -dqing h in x~

U

BATHING BEACH
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WILL UPPONE A
MONUMENT TO

IrI

SeS Put More Value
uman Slavery than

On Virtue

SEEK LO ATION IN II. C.

United Daughters of the Con-
federacy Are Fostering

The Movement

A bill introduced in the House of
Representatives by Mr. Steadman of
North Carolina, and in the Senate by
Senator John Sharp Williams of Mis-
sissippi to permit the erection of a
monument to the "Faitful Colored
Mammies of the South" on Govern-
ment land in the District of Columbia,
will meet with strong opposition from
all colored people.- A

he bil provides that

VIRGINIA
FAIR PROMOTERS TO MEET

Raleigh, N. C.,----Dr. John C.
Love, of this city, president of
the National Association of
Colored Fairs, has issued a callfor the first annual meeting of
the Asscoiation to be held at
Norfolk, Va., February 22. The
Assocation was organized last
August at Norfolk during the
meeting of the National Ne o
Business League, with the idea
of a closer co-operation of the
colored fair associations, horse
show associations and owners of
amusement parks and beache
which for the present will c -

,pose its membership.
The program at the me ing

will include addresses by e-
ral well informed and expert
anced men on subjects that per-
'ain to the- various departments
connected with the operation of
fairs. The Association will al-
so adopt a constitution, and b
lawa. Steps toward co-prdi-
ing the dates of the va ' us
affairs will be taken.

COMPANY $116WS

WHITES
Why"Lynch" (

A Study in Ultra-
(Editorial)

A self-appointed committee of our
race who have assumed the role of
"guardians of the Race"' have recently
addressed themselves to thi, A t'L178-
General of the United States in a
lengthy, alarming as well as pitiful,
appeal to save our race and humanity
at large from the'effects of the opera-
tions carried on by-Marcus Garvey and
his organization the U. N. 1. A. This
organization according to -the appeal
is destined to do more harm to the
world than the tyrannical workings
of Ex-Kaiser Wilhelm, and is so dan-
gerous to society, that it makes the
Ku Klux Klan look like a Sunday
School organizAtion.,-

The appeal to the Attorney General
is indeed asscurrilous document filled
from the salutation to the post-script
with the .most vile generalities, but
upon analysis lacks any specific
charge that in the remotest way would
justify bringing the iiiatter before the
Attorney General or justify the Gov-Lrnet - g action against GorT

The hi) s as set out'
' to th Genra

K,46copy-
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F. Tucker t of the T)etroit-Cleve-
loop i- on the sick list.

- ;ames (Horse) Williams and 'his

nigh' the Hon. M1 4"Y" basketball players jour

to the Century Club to Baltimore last week and'

filhd with a large and ti I the "Y" of that city by the

idi ice. Mr. London's score of 26 to 35. Too close for com-

"Th Invasion of the 'fort.
i'iry interesting and in-

Eet his audience to
I! result that, several
asked. Prof. F. L.
esident, presided in
he president who was
H. Franklin in a very

ag manner introduced
f the evening 1ir.
d to be well advised on
ain phases of which he
gloves.

,..£. A., basket ball

orioles , Girl champions
dhah at 'the Casino

AT JOHN
I.ON 'CHURCH

ebruary 13th
I ohn -Wesley A.
14th and Corco-

present

and Auth-
at tne above

.iesday evening,
o'clock. Don't

Benefit of the

lent, Wm. Cole-
D. Butler, chair-

e. Rev. W. 0.
Admission 25

3-10

LN WOODMENI

'me Com-
odmen,
,next

M. Only, A. Gibson, H. W. Skinner,
B. F. Gambell, H. R. Johns, J.- T. Car-
ter, J. 0. Davis, J. G. Thompson and
G. T. Morton are on tne sick list.

Mrs. H. R. Johns is sick.

Q. Williams was off ten-day, on.ac-
count of -sickness.

Riley Chiropratic

College
The-Riley College of Chiropractic of

the Felinghuysen University, 6O0
ermont Avenue, Washington, D. C.,

is an institution for.the study andead-
vancement .of the'Science of Chire-
practic and Allied Sciences, and al
methods of Healing without the se
of Drugs or-Knife.

:All the Ghiropractic -known to :the
profession is taught at this -College,
-and -the Allied -Sciences.are:given in
-a4dition thereto, -making the 'Riley
method more efficient and superior..
to all other -methods .used an the
science of _Healing. - 4

The faculty consists of the very
Cream of the Profession and is com-'
posed .of eight -members with *Dr.
Jee -Shelby Miley, the ;foremost Chi-
-ropuactor of -all the world, as Dean.

-Sessions every Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ing, beginning ut-7 o'clock. '

Free Clinic every-Friday evening at
Lincoln Temple, 11th and RStreets,
Northwest.

The Saturday rveuing sessions are
held at the Riley 3aboratories 1116
F Street, Northwest.

Tuition $150 for-the entire course,
payable in monthly installments, 'Ph.
Northr5864. .

in'RJ~eitrar. 
- A.,-

'When You Want A Taxi Pione

Lowest
Rates

-in
flue City

NORTH -133 or Northr63

RED CAB SERVICE'
-We operate the Only- Colored Service of-this In

in'D. C. 10 Blocks,50 cents. CityPrqper, 75 conA
7 -Passenger Tourings and Sedans-

$.00and $330 per -hour.

Af. T. MALVAN, Mgr. A. D. SCHEY, Asst.4gr.

New Didge TouringouarsJ$2.5D per hour

The Madeline Beaut
905 U BTREET,W.

I Those desiring a scietific and pra
Culture at .the -least cost in time and mani
vantage of this opportunity. ilnmoll now.

y Parlor

tctical knowledge ofriBeauty
ey will jdo well to take ad-

Day and Evening Classes-three evenings aweek:aon a c
vesday and Friday, 4 4o 10 p.=m ee * g
- Enther.information cheerfully given.--

Mrs. M. Smi

)ERMIS CIJRA QUALITY HAIR'PREPARATL
IJtisce~omy to use.Dermis Cura preparations. It takes less oi i t to

give-results than it, does, of -6ther brands 'of hair preparations. Each
me of .these preparations .is made qfor ra specific purpose;, just try
.them. -Dermis Cura 'Hair Grower, I35c.; 1)ermis ~Cura

-Special. Grower, 50c. Demis Cura Scalp Food,
Thc.;.Dermis Cura Tetter Salve, 50c.; Dermis Cura
Shampoo Powler, 25q.; Dermis OCura Tonic, 50c.;
Dermis Cdra i3air Oil,-0c. -

- WANTED
10400 more- agents in every place to learn the

Derois Cura :way.
NO MASK NEEDED ,

Thisigreaseless, smokeless method protects the
health of those who' use it and saves money in
their pockets.

For further iniformation write :6r call
%DRIB-KURA MANUFACTURING COMPANY

27 Tatnall Street - Atlanta Ga.
Inscal 4gent:I-rs., .-H. PORTER 2315 Shannon Place S. E.

. . . .- - ( g

'OLD EAST INDIANfldl fJf 'you .do, -you Antat use Tho
TREATMENTast.Idiallaitreatment.ad it

.row your air Jag,straigh
N ~~j~~ hair tt ro deanutal a-jf ear -'&is off

--------- ----- ttt= --------------
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8,Hfienrietta Clementine' f6 7
To Dunbar (Academic Co se)-Hen-

ry Binford, Wiiliam Sanford Do-
gan, Benjamin Littleton Franklin,l
Everett Lockwood Gaskins, Fernando
Paul Oger, Floretta Carrington, Mar-
ion Theresa Carter, Hattie Gambell,
Dorothy Viola Johnson, Sarah Estelle
Johnson, Mamie Pettross, James Eve-
lyn Peyton, Virginia Ellen Reynolds,
Viola Lee Roar, Lucy Ardell Robb,
Amira Parke Shamwell, Ruth Edna
Yates.
Business Department-Evelyn Hen-'

rietta Bellows, Mazie Coates.

To Armstrong from Phillips--Joseph
Vendall Dean, (ifton Jackson, Ed-

ward Morris, Hillis Neverson, Na-
thaniel Thomas Page, David Peter,
George Francis Peters, Maurice

%'Punch, Ora May Moten, Mary Alice
Smith, Pauline Elizabeth Tolson.
To Dunbar-George Joseph arks,

Pauline, Adelaide Gaskins, Julia
Maria Hall, Rachael Henrietta Greene,
Eunice Genevieve Moss, Laura Kobin-
son, Rhodia Louise Woolford.

From Stevens-Walter Lee Simon Ba-
cote, George Wilford Bay, Thom-

as EdWard Capers, Elmer Johnson,
Samuel Eugene Jones, -Francis Wil-
lham Mason, Lawrence Ulysses Martin,
Howard Allen Payne, Willaim Henry
Queen, Percy Wilham Tibbs, James
Thomas Watson, Marshall Stanton
Wells, Tillmon White, Martile Bra-
num, Dorothy Louise Harris, Ilarbara
Christine Harris, Mabel Elizabeth
Humphries, virginia Truss, Dorothy
Mary Wise, Essie Wright, Alice Mil-
dred Young promoted to Armstrong.
To Dunbar-Chester Arthur Brown,

James Wilson Covington, Charles
Sovereign Perritt, Charles Allen
Shorter, William Matthews Ward, Elt
nora Medora Allen, Edna Belle
Broomes, Marguerite Anita Cook,
Dorothy Mary Howard, Martha Ellen
Jackson, Ethel Elizabeth Matthews,
Elsie Louise Payne, Ethel Lenora
Rafe, Romana Elizabeth Ridont, Annie
Grace Sellers, Harriett Gertrude Sel-
lers, Brison Anna Tyson, Orea Fran-
ces Waddy, Fredericka Weaver, Agnes
Elizabeth West, R. Elizabeth Nairne.

From Sumner-Magruder- Thelmond
Lorenzo Christian, William Earl

Diggs, Earl Spencer Jackson, Paul
Lee, Edna May Ghee, Arline Antoin-
ette Johnson,- Eiizabeth Magdalene

Willie BellkcCla y Goln
Barnes, Leon) Juanita Smith. >,

Lovejoy to Armstrong-Clarence An-4
drew Clarke, Thomas Richyrd Sem-

ple, Isaiah Eugene Tapscott, Garrett
Brandon Terrell, Gertrude Lettie Hall,
Dora Bell Johnson, Fannie Morris,
Rhoda Lavinia Pyndall, Mary Eliza-
beth Smith, Mary Ellen Thomas, Vio-
la Priscilla Watkins.
To Dunbar-Agnes Annie Anderson,

Irene Brooks, Lillian Fagan, Alice
Ceciha Leftwich, Florence Birdie Par-
ker, Elizabeth Saunders, Margaret,
Taylor, Charles Touissaint Smith,
Fitzgerald Humington Jenkins, Harry
Mozeno Landers, Edward Williams,
Care Adelena Mundy.

Garfield to Armstrong-Francis Xa-
vier Green, William Edward Jones,

Mabel Sally Johnson. -

To Dunbar-Alma Lucille Kerrick,
Dorothy Laurina Newton, Lilli'an

Estelle Pleasant, Marguerite Proctor.

Ranhll-Cardoza to Armstrong-Phi-
ip Geprge Barnes, Leroy Edward

Berry, Robert Aaron Brown, Alonzo
Charles Brown, James Wallace Cross,
James Robert Lee Jordan. Howard
Jenkins, James Avon McDonnell,
George Franklin Wiggins, Susie Anna
Allen, Thelma Elizabeth Burton, Julia
Cole, Marjorie Lynn Ellis, Helen Cath-
erine Gobson, Helen Irene Hill, Viola
Pendleton, Evelyn Xesbft Trilnier,
Agnes Leola Turner, Nevin Charles
Green, Norman Curtis Martin, Fran-
cis Spriggs, Melvjn, Tillmap, James
William Tillman, Vernice Adam Dade,
Anita Vernice Dennis, Annie Sim-
mons. I
To Dunbar-Florence Floressa Miles,

Jennie 1Bernetta White, Robert Car-
ter, Dorothy Margie McDonald.

0 0 Street Vocational School
0 street Yocational School, located

on 0 street between First and North
Capitol streets, began its new 'sem-
ester Thirsday, February 1st.

It is the earnest hqpe of the princi-
pal and teachers that the parents and
children will aid -in every way pos-
sible to enlarge the attendance of the
school by encouraging their friends
to enter this wonderful center of ac-
tivity and progression, the advantages
and possibilities of which are far be-
yond the realization of those who
have not taken a survey of. this plant.

a trade asd at the samd time vdish to
receive an academic training which
will develop them into well-rounded
business woim'en. " I

A cordial invitation is- extended to
the public in general and the parents
in particular to visit the different de-
partments of the school. See the
course of instruction offered; examine
the work done by the pupils; leave or-
ders for work to be done; and offer
suggestions that will help in building
up this busy little bee hive and make
it one of the prize show places of
Washington.

The following trades are taught
in their entirety by a corps of teach-
ers whose motto is thoroughness in
every detail.

Plain sewing, dressmaking, tailoring,
millinery, home economics (embrac-
ing domestic science); manicuring and
shampooing, lamp shade maknig, and

who Ie
snows,"
threw t'
from th<

"Why
"No, Y

see, they
snow as

*

From
we hav
tions) t
get oth4
will be]

Ove

novelty and flower making. I me
If you know a girl who has a natu- that ti

-rrd bent for any of these trades and of this
who desires to prepare herself for an and wh
independent living in a minimum of ped is.
time, with a maximum of knowledge, He
encourage her to enter the 0 Street he got
Vocational School. curtly

Be Your Own Landlord! thnr
half I

Buy a House on easy terms him a,

W. H. TUCKERbn
inter-

REAL ESTATE them
1732 Fourteenth St., N. W. "Ms

Phone North 4938. like v
what

1323 R St. Phone, N. 2716-J "Oh
is yp able

"THE STENOCRAFT" know
want;

Stenographic Business w
he sn

Service hib d
serevof every descrption "If

Stenography Typewriting who;
Duplicating Contract Mailing is, I'

single
STENOGRAPHERS FURNISHED loves

Business Information like

Speakers Listed Ask for Estimate flapp
I ca

-ONE POLICY FOR ALL- Kate
"Courtesy and Dependability" as w
Wm. A. Ryles, Mgr. & Dir. eaten

Open Evenings from 7 to 9. have
'the
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"eel sorry for the Browns,
he corner house, when it

marked the youngster as he
last shovel full of snow
alk in front of his home.
are they out of coal? "

its worse than that. You
ve to shovel twice as much
do."

e looks of things (or should
said from present indica-only bathmng we'll probably
than at home in this city
en "Jupiter Pluvius" weeps.

he Home Brew VS
By the Monoped. B

ioned the fact to the editor
-e are thousands of readers
paper who would like to know,GLA IATORS
want to know who The Mono-

n't say so, but I saw that
elless all of a sudden. He
ked me where, what, when,
do I think such a thing. I

inded him of the 642 and a A M urry C sinoers which were not sent toA
mg, "what is The Monoped?" 721
him that I though it was our
duties to allay their curiosity,
and evil intentions by telling
about myself.

e, "I could easily -tell them tFa
e Monoped is, I-"
o, "I interrupted,"the honor-
hc does not really want to DANCING 10to 12:30at a monoped is , but they
now WHO The Monoped is
what would you tell 'em?" GAME CALLED 9 P.M.
ed out, smashing the top of

with his fist, bruising it ,

y wanted to know what or
who and what The Monoped
ll 'em in a jiffy that I'm A c mission -ndsome, flirts like Valentino, .5JC (
e Romeo, and is audacious
Sheik. I'd tell 'em I hate
I don't use a brush-back-cap;
mmy bette, t'ar my sister A ( *
an tatt; I like Balzac equally t L am Every W ednesday Nii
is I do Bunyan; I've never
w liver; I work because I
and that I never argue with

th

ents

te
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,iJHN WESLEY CHURCH

Teacher of Piano'
and Theory

S TU DI0
1615 10th Street. N. W.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
BEGINNERS

Call. N. 4913 from 8 to 6Opm.
week days.

Call. N. 2660-J after 6p m.,
Evenings and Sundays

young lady Oites al the credit for her
beautif I hair and comple2-ion to

iCXELENTO preparations

More Beautiful
1 preparation has been discover-chort, coarse hair into long

M tresses. It gives the hair a beautiful
sy sheen. It puts glowing health into
tie. lifeless hair; stops dandruff and itch-
scalp. This marvelous preparation is

EXELENTO
- QUININE POMADE
has given thousands the beautiful long,
silky. lovely hair which is one of their

f attractions. It has made it possible for
yourself, to obtain fine straight hair.
other marvelous beauty help is EX-
NTO SKIN BEAUTIFIER, a delightful

that quickly removes skin blemishes
lears up in an astonishing manner dark.

w complexions. For making the skin
th. velvety and clear, it is unequalled.
-our druggist cannot supply you, send
i in stamps or coin for full size packages

th Pomade and Beautifier, or send 250
ingle package. Gain the attractive
., you soon can have, by getting the
ENTO preparation right NOW!

TO MEDICINE COMPANY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

NTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Write for Particulars

"~o14 wdo well tJu 'U nue,
developing. She should pay ore lat-
teniion to distinct utters mxes her
voice is musical and resonant. Her
singing pleased the audience and theyI
applauded her heartily for an encore
which she gracefully gave. Her stage
presence was also very pleasing.
Mr. Heathman in his readings caused

much hilarity and applause and +he
'audience showed that they appreciated,
his comical delineation of race char-
acters by several recalls.

SPORT CHATTER
By H. Scott

'Most any day now we may expect
something definite regarding a Wills-
Dempsey match. Many big matches
that can't be handled indoors are being
"smoked up" in preparation for sum-
mer. The Wills-Dempsey affair has
under gone the same ordeal before
but this year will likely see a settle-
ment.

The Howard football schedule is
nearing completion -and will be an-
nounced with two weeks. Coath
Watson is listing a group of teams
that will assure real competition thru-
out the season.

Hampton's 'basket ball team is
booked to play -the following games:
February 9th, Roanoke All-city ive
at Roanoke; Feluary 10, Bluefieldi
Inst., at Bluefield, W. Va.; February
17, Morehouse at Hampton; February
22, Lincoln at Hampton,

K. Trigg the -former Armstrong
High athlete is putting -up a stiff bat-
tle for a regular berth on the Lin-
coln quint.

The Morehouse quint is now being
pepped for- its annual Eastern trip.
Lincoln, Hampton, Sti K(hristopher,
J. C. Smith, Wilberforce, Xenia Le-
gion, Indianapolis Ledgrs, Evans-
ton "Y" and a - Chicago quint are
booked to oppose the Atlantans. The
teamn leaves about the middle of Feb-
ruary.

'Dean Mohr, year Tound coach at
Wilberforce and formerly Evanston
"Y" coach is managing and coaching
the Xenia, Ohio Legion Five.

The Armstrong 91igh basket 4brl
team is scheduled to playin Baltimore,

T~&~4hi T Street',Ne

Show Starts 'Sunday
GREENWALD and (

-Presents-

AMERCA'S GREATEST C(

Plant

Direct from a Sensation-

al 25 week run in

- Chicago

40 Foremost Colored Arti40- -INCLUDING-

HARPER AND
4 CRACKER JACKS. EDDIE GREEN. SILVI

JOYNER AND FOSTE

THE FAMOUS PLANTATION SY]

A PEPPER CHORUS WHICE

Special Midnite
Friday, Febr

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT-BUY 'YOUR '

-GET ,CHOICE .SEA

Day



7th
BIG MIDNITE
SHOW FRI.

Nite, Feb. 4th
EIL, Inc.

ORED REVIEW

tion
The Fastest and Jazziest

whirl of Song and
Dance ever present-

ed on the Ameri-
can Stage.

ts in America 40
1LANKS 1.
'RTONE FOUR. GEORGE PASHA.

4COPATED ORCHESTRA

HAS NO EQUAL

how

mary 9th'

TCKE-TS EARLY

TS NOW

L I

MONEY MONEY
TO LOAN

-- ON- :-

First and Second Mortgages
at Current Rates of aterest

, SEE -ME TARST

QUICKRESULTS

Mortimer M. Harris
615 F STREET, AT. W.

-MAIN 6828

-= I

r-I

Saturdayy and1 ~days, .t ,; Banday, ? to 11130 P. W.
Admission ? ces-22c. Oxcheatraf , Balcomy

Children, Matinee 10e;night 157c

' BROADWAY
1515 7th St., N. W. Matinee Daily at 3F. IM.

Fletcher Jordan, -Mgr. G. H. Tucker, Pub. Mgr.

SUN. MON. TUES:, Feb. 4, 5, 6

ELLIOT DEX TE,

MABEL JULIENNE SCOTT and MILTON -SILLS in-

"BEHOLD.MY WIFE"
THURS. FRI. BAT., Feb. 8, 9, 10

MILTON SILLS in

"THE FAITH HEALER"
Total Admission - - 22 cents

MONEY-,_
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"The Faith Healer" is a reverent
picture, an inspiring picture, that will
entertain, delight and fascinate you.

For -the man's was a world of
green clad hills,

Where he' lived with his flock and
his dreams.

The woman's, a world of folly and
pleasure,

Where virtue and dreams are lost.
And then their two worlds met-a

story that shows big and beautiful,
as human life really can be.

STAGE WHISPERS

Sydney ,Bechet with his clarinet
came near stopping the show at the
Howard last week.

"John Bull," an English newspaper
says, that bringing "Shuffle Along" to
London is ill timed as there are so
many British performers idle.

Joe Sandifer, well known here,
played the Lafayette Theatre New
York, last working with Sarah Ven-
able.

CONTEST
(DED ANOTHER MONTH

ILL END MARCH 4th

n's Favorite Local Stars
ing selected by popular vote at--

ward Theatre
IS WITH EVERY ADMISSION

ditional votes by clipping coupon from
enting it at the Box 'Office at the time of
mission ticket to the Howard Theatre
uesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays or

ontestan ts to Date on another page of
this Paper.

T YOUR FAVORITE

M~t. Tuesel

Frye, of the team Moss and Frye
was badly burned by liniment but was
able to finish his engagement at
Keith's 81st-Street Theatre, New York
last week.

Tony Donovan is an excellent char-
acter actoir and is being featured in
"How Come"

The Avenue reopened Monday -with
stock company headed by Evelyn Preer
and an all-star egst.

Billy Cumby who ±-as been playing
big time vaudeville for several seasons
now is with a burlesque show.

Billy Higgins and Homer Tutt are
planning to have a tat company of
tvelve people.

"Emperor Jones" with Gilpin isI
playing one night stands in Southern
Cahfornia.

Siki appeared at the Apollo Thea-'
ter, Paris in conjunction with a vaude-
ville show but the show 'Iproved a
frost. - -

The Norfolk Jazz QuAirtet as in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mattie Wilkes has returned
cast of 'ShUffle Along."

to the

Large audiences greeted Gertie
Saunders and stars from "Liza" Sun-
day at'the Lincoln. -

Al. Reeves has Johnny Nit and Mary
Tuck, the clever dancers, as an ad-
ded attraction to iiis burlesqiuers.

-illy King and-Co., arwiiow playing
through Oklahoma.

'Shuffle Along" No. 2 is playing one
Insight stands li North Carolina. ,-

Nat and Stella Cash are working
for the first -time in several seasons.
They are with "How Come" Co.

Sheftell's iRevue which has been
playing white time for years, worked
for John Gibson last week at the
-Standard, Philadelphia.

Harvey's Minstrels are playing the
final week of their engagement at the
Douglass Theatre, Baltimore, Md. '

"Follow Me" is still at the Graid
Theatre, Chicago.

In the Q. R. S. rolls (January list)
of the six best sellers "That Da-Da
Strain," by Clarence Williams, - ap-
pears.

When "Elsie" opened in Chicago
recently all the authors were present
including Sissle and Blake, who wrote
two of the musical numbers.

The opening of the Avenue Theatre,
Chicago, proved to be the society -event
of the season. - -

- "Shuffle
comeback
$16,500 at

Along" made a strong
last week running over
Olympic, Chicago.

Margaret Simms has the character
of Liza in-the play of that name.

Billy (Agate) Pierce is in New
York, -sick.

The Home of Perfect-Entertainment

Lincoln The atre
J. WILLIAMS CLIFFORD,

Manager - - -

SUN. MON.

LOUIS N. BROWN,
Concert Organist

TUES. WED.,

. FEBRUARY 4, 5, 6, 7. -

Lewis Stone in
REX INGRAM'S GREAT SCREEN DRAMA

"TRIFLING WOMAN"
COMEDY- -

Lon Chaney in
GOLDWYN'S IG SPECIAL

"Aj1LIND BARGAIN"
COE- - 4ji-l ow e

-IDA _rIVF,
4L C L

I
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School Promotions

The mid-winter promotions in the
public schools effective February 1st,
has greatly added to the already over-
crowded school buildings. The colored
schools of the District are probably
the most crowded in the District. Of
the high schools, Armstrong 'had the
largest mid-winter increase, 209,
bringing the enrollment at this school
up to 1300 The building was origi-
nally built to accommodate 800 stu-
dents. Dunbar had an increase of 70
students bringing the total enrollment-
there up to 1600. ' The enrollment in
the various divisions are: tenth, 5,467;
eleventh, 5,014; twelfth', 1,576; thir-
teenth, 5401; Miner Normal, 221; Car-
doza Vocational, 49 and 0 Street Vo-
cational,146.

The list of promotions from the
various schools effective February 1st
are as follows: I-
Douglass-Simmons School -

To Dunbir-Boys: Reginald Gar-
field, Vanderbilt Green: Girls:-Ursa
Lillian Bush, Mary Thelma Goleghty,
Ruth Helen Jefferson, Lucille Cath-
erine- Miles, Emma Sue Ragins. -

To Armstrong-Boys:' Ecwin Hel-
bron, James Andrew Jackson, Napo-
leon Bonaparte Paris, Theodore Ed-
ward Snyder. - Girls: Rosa Augusta
Brogden, Dorothy Eleonora Cooke,
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Jones: promoted to - Armstrong.
To Dunbar-Thomas Bradford Branch,

Robert Judge Gkyin, James Ed-
ward Green, Elijah Bennett Hill, Nor-
man Oswald Jarvis, Levi Hooper Jal-
ley, Jessee Richard Price, George Roy
Washington, Edward Clarence 'Whit-
iey, Catherine Bernice Alexander, Le-
na Virginia Anderson, Alice Gordon
Berry, Henrietta Boutell Brown, Jes-,
sie Juanita Cleveland, Elizabeth Wal-
lach Davis, Rose Elizabeth Frazier,
Nettie Olga Frost, Laura -Virginia
Karris, Ethel Emory Heywood, Mary
Louise Johnson, Hester Lomax, Elsie
Marie Miller, Eva Gertrude Mortbn,

-Thelma Catherine Sutton, Beatrice
Geneva Waters.

Wilson to Armstrong-Major Jacques
Allen, Russell Cook Banks, Richard

Early Davis, Homer Woodley Lee,
Velaris Edgaw Leonard, Herbet Lee
Madison, Louis Overton, Jr., Margaret
Elizabeth Barber, Mabel Costellos Hic-
:erson, Marion Lucille Preston,
To Dunbar-William -Calvin Curtis,

John Ellsworth Herbert, Dorothy
Theresa Proctor, Pauline Alverta Mit-
chell, Augustine Vivian Washington,
Francis Elizabeth Wye, Dorothy Soph-
ronia Yates, Mary Etta Clanton, Ma-
bel Btadford Clemons, Marie Eliabetb
Jackson, Rosaveli Milbred Jaoksof,
Samantha Leona Magruder, Maggig
Jenetta Petigrew, Beatrice Etiilnalia
Thomas.

Elizabeth Amelia .johnson, Jrtni ae

Robinson, Mildred Catherine 'Spriggs, Birney to Arstrong-Frank P. Allen
E. Mattie Vtauce, M. Gertrude Jackson. Richard J. Henson, Joseph M. Har-

rod, Roland M. Hill, Carl . E. Som-
From Burrville School to Armstrong-'mers, John N. Wright,Dorothea '.

William Linwood Harris, Lafayette Coates, Lee Odessa Hawkins, Estelle
Augustus Mavritte, Paul Ignatius M. Richardson, Ruth -A.-Travers,
Morris, Julian Suydam, Flora Lee To Dunbar-Clarissa B. Garrison,
Cavanaugh, Florence Beatrice Ward. Dorothy A. Howard, Effie A. Sayles,
To Dunbar (Academic Course)-Ger- Gertrude A. Spencer, Sallie E. Under-

trude Erma Mulligan, Jeanette Wil- due, Anita E. Floyd.
li ams.

Lincoln to Armstrong-Clarence Al-
From Deanwood School to Armstrong len, Earnest W. Joep Milton H.

-rod, Roland M.nHillcCarl E.rSom

Y, Dodson Albert C. Wills, Blanche L.
Helen Elizabeth Hiarley, Ethel Pearl! Dawson, Elizabeth, H. Ingram, Lena
Jones, Dorothy Hortense Randall, M. Smith, Edna E. Wormley.
MMary Washington. To Dunbar-Ruh T. Green, Lillian G.
To Dunbar High School-Mary Eliza- Johnson, Josephine E. Lanham,

beth Bowles, Mary Elizabeth Cur-!'Rut-h V. Waters, Nanie L. Young, 01-
tis, Ederial Dancy, Dorothy Berniceu r . er
W allace. Dorothy HortenseswrRanda

From Slater-Langston to Armstrong
-- Overton Ellsworth Alston, Roscoe

Bush, Thomas Crockett, James Ham-
ilton, Richard Jones Hutchinson, Earl
Ireland, Olie Robinson, Dopald Tatum,
Alonza Taylor, Mary Madeline Ander-
son,' Zaida -oziens, Ruth Renderson,
Edith -Jett, Edna Montague, 'helma

Logan to Armstrong--John Lockwood
Cheeks, Louis Alfred Clanton, Her-,

bert Herford Crowe, Charles Edward-
Jiarroa, Augustus taylor Jagkson,
Ella LouiseAshton, Gladys Albertine
Brawner, Bertha Alberta Campbell,
Blanceb Holmes, Aabel Anna Terrel,
James H. Sims.
To Dunbar--h1 aileR toward ennel,

A - - - - - - -- -

To make the Young W6rfien's Chris-
tian Association- fn6re -useful to the
young:girls is the aim-of a conference
which will be held at fli' Phyllis
Wheatfey Y. W. C. A., 901' Rhode
Island Ave., Monday, February5th at
7 P. M.

Some of the principal -f atures to
be discussed in this c6finVetioh will,
be the need of a summer danip for
girls, equipment and qual-ters for edu--
cational classes, additional 'dormi-
tories to accommodate thd many ap-
plicants that cannot be placed ,in the
building and 'to provide a swimming
pool where segregation' wi 1'hot hu-
miliate and embarrass the young wo-
men. -

All persons interested" in assisting
the Y. W. C. A., to carry out their
proram are asked to attend this meet-
ing Monday evening. --

Mist Olive C. Jones, organizer of
girls' clibs, is improving from an ill-
ness of several days. .

Miss Hattie E. King hAs been in at-
tendance at a conference of industrial
secretaries at Pliladelphia during the
.past pk . ,

U 1. QI'Sheate will be the-speak-
er at Vespers next Sunday,;
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TERMINAL EMPLOYEES TEN- Mrs
DERED RECEPTION ' ent ,

The employees of the Washington on Tut
Terminal Company were royally en- of the
tertained in the gymnasium of the h
Union Station last Wednesday by the The
Terminal Company. About 1400 em- Reser'
ployees and friends were-the guests of on Sui
the Company. The reception was of- A cl
ficially tendered to the Washington- will b
Terminal- Employees Association,I Thurst
-which is composed of the Terminal Mr.G c
Company's employees, including those.
at the Union Station, the $i '" and Mrs
the shops at Ivy Gity. - mond,

A delightful time wak.bid by all Wheat
who attended. Punch and4JCream
and Cake were served. I)arg was
a -feature of the evening with the A
music being furnished by Sam Taylor's
orchestra. - This is the first reception
given the Terminal Emplqrees by the
company.

The.officials of the Texpfiel Com-
pany are I. M. Wallet, president; D.
M. Fisher, secretary; Mr. Tonge, su-
perintendent. Mr. A. Joiies is head of "Sp(
the Employees Assoeiation. to not

-'Iagaim
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' I'd tell 'em-"
th2 Y. W. C. A., presi- "Ge uterere 

ak at Booklovers' Hour AGet outer ere

February Gth on "Women That bemg the case I cannot help
'nt." but spill a tear and tell you that I

in2 Parlt 

eimentaryaseProcedureel
ill be a musical and Girl am filled with deepest sorrow because

i ogram at the "Y" building I cannot tell you who.nor what nor

at 5 P. M. when nor which nor why I am The
Monoped.

m l Parhiamentary Procedure, qe.*
opened at Phillis Wheatley on For what were women made?
v, Febrauif 8th, at 7 P. M. .To hug, to kiss, to lie to.
ge C. Hayes in charge. For what were men made?

Miller of Miller Hotel, Rich- To love, to caress, to cry to.
Sa.,was a guest at the Phyllis

ey this week. When you lose the contempt of your
enemies, and the enemity of your

friends 'tis indeed then time to

8 0Y WO 1 croakroa.mile or Two, Today cok

What would women do without us'
men ?II

By S. J. C. They'd be dissatisfed and then
They'd cease to gossip, cease to primp,
And some would try masculinity to

imp:
iking of "social lions" it Is well The rest would cry and cry_ and -cry'
that avoirdupois is decidedly And the last 'Woman--oh!-my!-
them when the tames decide She'd die.
a shot. * * * *. -

Keep the pictures of friends in
'wr mystery is how coal deal- pretty frames of gold, but keep your-

the prices of substitute self ina pleasant' frame of mind.
L deviating from the usual
sticking you on the slate. Laugh and grin then giggle and!

laugh again.

'inme at close of day BUSINESS PICK UPS.
't curses utter,BP
ire you take a seat, Tate's Sanitary Market, 2437found of butter." Nicholas Avenue Southeast, has

added a delivery truck to his equip-
ft week in the rear of us,' odlvrg
oblem is the near Easter ment and is prepared to deliver gro-

ceriesmto all sections of the District.

* * * *

regard the photographer's COLUMBIA REALTY CO.
to 'look pleasant, please' TS

i'gpace expression?" The Columbia Realty and Invest-

n the least;" replied Mrs. ment Company held its annual meet-
"But when he said, 'it's ing last N eek at which time the annual

kssiah,' I couldn't refraip report was made.
him a sarcastic look." The company has -had a very pros-

* * * 'perousvycar, clearing 14 per cent on its
it: Onion juice w re- stock' -of $29,000 Eight per cent was

uam knives; it will also' paid to share holders and six per cent,
(1 pepole to move further. nas set aside for surplus. This eom-

you. paiiy has paid lividends for the past
t *Awo years bsdstd building up of a

-e charge a 'frame up"'- rFurplus.
local paper. What of it? The -follolving officers were re-elect- X

question is Kan the Klan e. Jessie H. Mitchell, president; I. S.
in? * . Mason, vice.president; W. H. Cowan,

* *secretary; PI, H- 1Bagley, treasurer,'and
Sign 'of Progress. A. Runner, assistant secretary. Dr.

irs ago there was only C. C. .. Dav4,s and -Dr. C. D. Ross re-
andone wrong number signed-from the board f directors.

' orld. On' the contrary k t 1A
no no have * r-

IDUNBAR THEATERI
WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 4, 1923

SUN. "THE SCOFFER"
A story of a man who defied God

"LEATHER PUSHERS"-Best issue
yet--J'When Cain Meets Abel"

MON. - ALL STAR 'CAST in-

TUES. "THE CAVE GIRL"
A Drama of the Snow-taken in

5=6Yosemite Valley

WED. HOBART BOSWORTH in-

THUR. "THE SEA LION"
x , ,A picturod the Seia

'FRI.FRI. James Oliver Curwood's Story-
SAT.

9-10 "The Broken Silence"

ADDED ATTRACTION EACH DAY
Total Admission 22c; Children Mat. 10

axmwn. ni A

I

basket flall!
Phyllis Wheatly "Y" Girls

vs.'

Orioles, Maryland State Champions
Murray Casino, Feb. 15, 8 P. M., Adm. 50c
RAIN OR SHINE- NEWSOME'S ORCHESTRA

-t , .4 - .

-----------

I
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MISSING

HORACE BRICE
in poor health; disappeared from hisl

Nm e, Washington, D. C., early in
September. Address any information

cerning him to-
.I^1 t:HWKINS,

,1--%2 Vermont Ave., N.- W.,
Washington, D. C.

SELECT DANCE
Given by the members of the

U. N. I. A. at

ODD FELLOWS HALL
16th and M Sts., N. W.

THURSDAY, February 15, 1923
at S P. M. -

Miss GERTIE WELLS ORCHESTRA
in attendance

ADMISSION - - - 35c

Dancing from 8 to 12
3-10

Reasonable & Prompt

Phone, North 72861

WILLIAM E. COBB
PRINTER

999 Florida Ave., N. W.

3-17

AMPHION ,GLEE CLUB

-- Presents-

Louise Reynolds Robinson-'I

Music Forum-
By Wellington A. Adams

LYRIC QUARTET MUSICALE
The Lyric QuarteL gave a musical

program last Wedsday evening at
ith-rd B- , church to aa apprecia-
tive audienaco. Members of the quar-
tet are: Miss Amy Dorsey, soprano;

.kiss B. St eveison, -alto; J. A.i
Wker, tenor; 5nd R. Amis, bass.!
Assieting in the affair were Thomas
Heathman. reader; James McIntosh,
baritone; and the Violin Trio, R. Carl-
ton Dorsey direct ing, C. China and
W. B. Jones.

The program was as follows: Allahs
Holiday, quartet; Temptation, Mr.
Heathman; Songs of Love, -a, At
Dawning and, b, When You are Near
Me, Mr. Walker; Spring Song (Schu-
man) Violin -Trio; MVfy Lord What a
Mornin' (Burleigh), Miss Stevenson;
Deep River (Burleigh) Quartet; Pro
Peccatis (Rossini), b, Calvary (Mit-
chell,) Mr. McIntosh; Farewell Broth-
er Watkins; Mr leathman; and Good
Night, by Quartet. Miss Josephine
Muse at the piano: .L

The program as a- whole was an
enjoyable one with bright spots here
and there. The participants pre-
sented their numbers with evident
care and musical and literary, taste.
While the selections were not specially
briliant ones, adaptable to a straight
recital program as such still they were
marked with a sympathetic touch that
blended well with the character of
hearers present.

The quaret was very pleasing in-
"Deep River" with its rare harmony,
the voices blending smoothly. Their
interpretation and phrasing were good
but a little off in their dynamic effect.
This quartet presented a fine stage
presence-and with continued severeI
coaching and patience, will make a4
reputation worth while. They areI
capable however of entertaining -anyI
smart audience 'now and the future
holds out to them much of promise. -.

The violin trio was a thing of beat-
ty. The violin, so to speak, is a sus-.
ceptible, nervous, capricious, little ob-,
ject which, -unless tamed with mas-
tery, literally conquered, will provide
,the listener with anything but -pleas-
ure. This trio proved well in rendi-
tions. Their boxing was consistenI
the sustained or singing stroke was
of a mellow, "carrying- tone charac -
ter, allowing an infinite variety of dy.-
namic shadings. Only twiee did we

a slightdeviatioji:if foib which

Wilmington and Philadelphia, this
week. A trip to West Virginia is-also
under ccnsidetation.

The Hampton track and field meet
will be held on May 19th. Practically
every Colored institution .will be rep-
resented.

Howard and the University of Ver-
mont (white) are to cross bats this
spring on a diamond in this city.

Independent baseball here got an
early start when a number of local
managers met at the Tribune office
Thursday night and talked over 'plans,
for the coming season. Washington
may yet be on the Colored baseball
map. -

will be seen in
Special "A BlinQa
thrilling story of tho-U
the Man and the Ai
hold your attention,
usual the added cd.,
with-both Super Feat-
the highest type.

Milton Sills at Br<

Among the many g,
which the Broadway h
to obtain for its patrol
been produced recently t
stronger appeal to evei
"THE FAITH HEALED
be shown three days begin

The Bannaker Club, a club of day February 8th, Frid-'
youths, want to compete in athletic Saturday February 10.
games against any club between the It is a screen versionJ
ages of 16 and 19 years. Address, the same name by W
Charles Holland, .527 S. St. Asaph St., Moody.It reflects in a
Alexandria, Va. way, the spirit and the

stage play.
Milton Sills who plays

THEA TRE NO TES male role, that of the fa i
self, will be remembered
did work in "The Womn

AT THE HOWARD est Me."
-The Lafayette Players in the melo-
drama, "What Every Girl Should,
Know" opened to an appreciative
audience Monday night. The play was
well acted. The leading roles were
played by Andraw Bishop and Cleo
-Desmond ably supported by J. Law-
rence Criner, Isabelle Jackson, A. B.
De Comathiere, Wm. (Babe) Town-
send, W. Robinson, Harry Plater, Gol-
die Cisco and, a new one, Katie Baker

Next week Evelyn Ellis and an allj WashiL
star cast will be here in the play "The
Ghost Between."- are nov

BIG FEATURES AT THE LINCOLN

<

Beginning Sunday February 4th for TEN VU
a four day run, Rex Ingram's great - n
and fascinating screen drama "Trif- And you get
ling Women" with Lewis Stone Bar- this paper and
bara La Mar, Ramon Navarro and purchasing a
others as notable will be presented. either matkw A
This production is another example of evenings.
the fine art of motion picture direc-
tion, by the man who directed "The See Stavndiig
Four Horsemen"-*nd "The Prisoner of
Zenda."

On Thursday, Triday, and Saturday
February 8, 9, and 10, the peoples'
favorite, Lou Chaney ably supported

9999®RgS140 Wir
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Poets' Corner

The Poet Coner is a department Strgthen her weak and humble faith
for the people. Opportunity is here -In Christ our Savior and our King,

PARENTS' COLUMN

THE WORTH OF A BOY.

'By President John A. Earl, Des
Moines College.

Boy have no rating in Dunn and in
Bradstreet. They have practically no
commercial value. 11 a boy happens to
be klled by the negligence of a corpora-
tion the parents of the boy can collect
next to nothing by way of damages and
loss. Hence to speak of the worth of1
a boy in this respect is wide of the mark

Wherein then does the worth of a boy
lie? In possibilities rather than in pos-
sessions, in latent forces rather than in
developed resources, in becoming rather'
than being. Like a bit of uncultivated
land, the boy may be developed to the
highest point of efficiency; or he may be
left like an unoccupied city lot-a dump-
ing-place for refuse- In the language of
land value we talk of the unearned in-
crement, but there is no such fictitous
value in boys. The worth of a boy is
proportioned to his improvement. He
will increase in value only as the la-
tent forces within him are loosed,
trained, and directed in proper channels
From this viewpoint, the worth of the'
boy is inestimable. His price is above
rubies, and were all the wealth of the
world offered for him it would fall
far below his real worth

What the boy will become as he grows
into manhood depends upon two things,
viz., bis inheritance and his environment.
Every boy is born with an inheritance.
The bent of his mind and the trend of
his disposition are part of this inheri-
tance just as surely as the color of his-
eyes and hair. He brings with him into
the world the blood of his ancestors,
and blood will tell. This is the reason
as r.-O qa- h emphasis is now placed

so 19q84 olur "Every-

given amateurs to present their at-
tempts to a critical public. It is a
medium though which semipqrofess-
ional and professional poets can lend
2 helping hand to the strivingan--
knowns. It is a medium where the
citic is eter alert for promismg ma-
tenaL It is a medium through which
that portion of the public who have not
been educated to care for poetry may
be aoixlsed and become interested in.
this beautiful phase of literature.

Make it truly your column by nead-
ing it,-contributing to it, and by criti-
cing its- couteum

& LETTER.
243 Park Avenue,
Arlington heights, 75;
Massachusetts. -

January 12, 1923
The Washington Tribune
920 U Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C
Dear Mr. Walker.,

I shall indeed appreciate having my
name placed on your exchange list.
Will you be so kind as to forward The
Washington Tribune to me?

William Stanley Braithwaite
- 79 Myrtle Street

Boston, 14, Mass.
I shall watch with the greatest in-

terest the "Childrends Page" anl .the
poetry appearing' ther.l I trust I
'may have the pleasure of seeing you-
when next in Washington, I am

Yours very -trul, 
William Stanley Braithwaite

MADELIklT -7

old
leave&

That through the long encircling years
bler happy strains of- praise may ring.

S. E. CURCHSTONE LORD.

WHo CARE&
(With apologies tor Paul Laurence Dun-

liar-author of "Who Knows ")-

You are the girt whom I trly love,
But in spite of all my 'prayers,
We are still far apart, and sad is my

beart
Please tell me, dear, wbo cares, who

-cares?

My life without you i; not worth while,
Oh, why me He still' spares?
The clouds bring the rain, 1: love you in

vain, 
-

'0 God above, who cares, who cares?

Youi are the love of mny heart of hearts,
You cause the pain it bears; -

I cy and regret; I cannot forget.
0, cruel world, who cares, who cares?

PERCY W. GREENE.

MINUTE FORMS OF LIFE
By Natalie Harris

At school we have been studying,
about the lightest forms -of life and
of the minute forms of life.

The highest forms of life are quad-
rupeds, reptiles, domestic, fish, fowl;
and the' minute forms of life which
can hardly- be seen by a microscope
are -bacteria, fungi, microbes, para-
sites and saprophyates.

Plants or animals which liv pon
other living plants or ani Is are
called parasites, and thosi -*ag 4

encea sk~itthap bytes.
fgme fitagi are DE

'armful. , The is 'most Sm- .
.mionly miad4 use of' is the yeast plant.

figure.
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"THE BEST WHITE PEOPLE" and RACE PREJUDICE

The events of the past few weeks have given impetus to a
new line of thot concerning race prejudice. We have always
been told that race hatred and race prejudice was engendered

and practiced by the middle and lower classes of white people,
and that the "better class" of white people were too intelligent,
too highly civilized and Christianized, and too busy.jooking
after their own affairs to stoop to the littleness of race pre-
judice. We have held the "best white people" on that high
pedestal of Christian civilization and gave them credit for
strength of character and noble principles whichwe have been
taught would eschew such demoralizing, un-American and un-
Christian behavior as to permit race prejudice to enter into
their attitude toward any people, not to mention the American
Negro. But alas! Our ideal "best white people" have fallen
from their pedestal-

Harvard University, thru its president, has announced to
the world its race prejudiced exclusion of Negroes from, the
Freshman dormitories. Harvard University represents the
highest type of American educational institution, so if _the
highest, most respected university in American stoops to race
prejudice, what may we expect of the lesser ones? Our confi-
dence is shaken in the "best white people"- and their supposed
high principles. I

Just last week the Bankers Association of the District of
Columbia sent out invitations to the school children of the Dis-
trictto visit 23 of their banks and inspect the banks in opera-
tion. But to the colored children of the District, more than
21,000 in number, it was suggested that they "should call from
3:00,'to 4:00 p.m." Here we have the highest type of finan-
cial institutions of the country "suggesting" jim crowism, fos-
tering race prejudice. It is evident that race prejudice is not
only fostered by the "ruffians" and middle classes, but the germ

-has infected, all classes and is becoming a vital issue in Amer-
ica, the Land of the Free.

MR. DAVIDSON'S APPOINTMENT
* The announcement of the appointment of Shelby J. David-

son, as regional director of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, by the national office, is one of.
merit. Mr. Davidson has rendered meritorious service and his
appointment is gratifying to the members of the local branch
of the association and to his friends in general.

.i zela silent parade of 10,000 people against l ch-

gang ne

_ASH ING

every instance the charge states that, )A
an attempt was made to do this that's
and the other, but not in, single in- G,
stance was the atternpt- carried out. ar
And even had it been,)what province'Bi
has th~e federal government- over mis-: i
demeanors and crimes committed in t'
the various states of the country. As let
is to be expected (and desired) in le
each case the local police were able to NE
quiet the disturbance. ' -ot

It is to be further noted also, that, in
as set forth in these six charges, u:
the cause of the trouble was in each Fo
and every instance, -,opposition to Ie
"Garveyism." If the "distinguish- le,
ed citizens" whose lives have so'th,
posing Garvey 'don't like his organiza- th
posing Garvey' dent -ike his orgainza-
tion they should stay out and keep ve
their mouths shut. If Catholics don't de
like Protestants, have they any right, ent
to hold meetings for;the specific pur- ne
pose of condemning? If you don't like pr
the Catholic Church and the methods hi-
of its Pope, you simply stay out of it. tIta

Freedom of speech and action in n e
'America can only be preserved by: t
permitting men to choose for them- n
selves whom they shall follow and q
support., pu

It is further charged in this wonder- cat
fully drawn "legal brief", that "The owi
U. N. I. A., is composed chiefly of thAthe most primitive and, ignorant ele- son,
ment of West Indian and American figb
Negroes," and "Not only has this w;'
movement created friction between can
Negroes and whites, but it has also in- pla
creased the hostility between Ameri- opp
can and West Indian Negroes." Just son
what "friction" has -been created be- boa
tween Negroes and'&Whites the care- diff
fully, and speoifially drawn brief Neg
does not even suggest. . . mor

If Mr. Garvey is .able to organize erst
the most ignorant and primitive Ne- One
-groes into one solid organizAtion, with is fi
faith in Negro leadership and loyalty corc
to the Negro race, he deserves credit wit.
not condemnation, for he has suc- maE
ceeded in doing with primitive and If
ignorant Negroes what a number of goo,
our intellectuals including 'some mem- ow
bers of the self appointed "guardian dan*
board" have failed toodo with the c-
educated and less primitive Negroes. corn
The comparison only magnifies Gar- N
vey's greatness. - , or n

-The most groundless charge in the unif
whole document, and one which shul...



the Capital, pot to mentiliite wiier,
this the largest local tich of the N A'A.-C. P, asmuch as- it naturauy am u

The appointment - r. Davidson as an executive officer of ven lower type of cranks, crooks and;wd
the national office is a step forward, and should result in cial bigots among, whom sugg'es-1
greater work being accomplished by the Association thru the tibility -to-- violent crime is much gr
Washington office. The Negroes of this country need an or- greater." in
ganization with a "watch dog" in the Nation's Capital and if Every one knows that The Ku ba
Mr. Davidson is given full power to act for the Association Klux Klan has murdered, burned at, o
here, the N. A. A. C. P., will gain much in the estiMation of the stake, tarred and feathered, desI- iz
the people and untold results in work accomplished. troyed both private and -public prop-T r,

erty through the entire Southland. I
---- These facts are knompeto every child th

who can read. We,.would-like these u

ALEXANBRIAI VA.,NEWS WHYX"LYNCH" GARVEY? signers to state when and where the t
U._-N.1I. A., as such has!copimitted one p

Interior Exterior single offense in thizhst of crimes, or

HOUSEHOLD REPAIR WORK (Continued front pase 1) has as an organization even been ac- a

Put in your order for repair work cused of committing qr ttempting to
PutOmWyour.orerDfor'taituntricommit one of this string of crimes. C
NOW. Don't wait until Sprig. So far as is known,,this group of ii

- HARVEY SMITHigeshaent -%~d;oth t
529 Wilkes St., Alexa., Va. 7. /In Chicago, after seeking to signers have not appeal to the At-
"I 9 it 1k St.,w -Alano Va." break up an Anti-Garvey meeting, a torney General to abolish the Ku Klux

Ift Garvey supporter shot a policeman Klan, which would hpvebeen far more

Misses Marie and Ernestine Jones, who sought to prevent hini from at- commendable on Abeirs part as N-

entertained a number of their friends tacking the -speaker as he left the groes.

at a surprise party at their residence building." In fact the brief wholly fails to
512 So. Pitt street Friday evening 8. "In New York last August dur- make a case showing the great mem-

January 26th. The evening was spent ing a series of meetings conducted to ace of this organization, for the brief

in music and games. Miss Mildred expose Garvey's schemes . . . . scores itself states: "the membership of the
m- 1U. N. I. A., is conservatively.

Hugden was an honored guest from of Garveyites came into the meetings
Columbia, South Carolina. wiEh avowed intentions 6f breaking estimated, to be much less than

them up-.. . . th.s they were pre- 20,000 in all countries, including the
Miss Sadie Baker is improving vented from doing." United States and Africa, the West

rapidly. She hopes to be able to be 9. 'On January 1, this year, Rev. Indies, Central and South America."
out soon. J. W' H. Eason . . . . was waylaid This being true wherein lies the great

Mr. Joseph Iaskins is improving aind -assassinated, it is reported, by danger r and menace to society? Should
dOtwo Garveytes.,. ., Bth rmen deny we' lose our heads about the danb-e

rapidly. the attack."of what 20,000 people scattered thru-

Mrs. Fannie Martin is improving out the world can do.o society? Th
rapidly and hopes to be out soon after Analyzing the above stated charges, lKlan, which to the signers of this ap
a long and serious illness. it is to be noted that in the nine peal is far less dangerous, is report

"charges" set forth there are but two, to have over 20,000 members in A
Miss Earl White 111 So. West street Nos. 7 and 9) in which criminality is lanta, Ga., alone. I

teaches a kndecgarten school. -Price even charged-the killing of Dr. Eason This brief further states that "Gai
$2.00 per month. which charge has been denied by the vey has built up an organization whic

tw %o Garveyites now under arrest, and has victimized hordes of ignorant a
who under the fundamental law of our unsuspecting Negroes." It seems ii

Dr. Hightower's Absconding land are innocent until proven by a consistent to charge the viptimiti
court of justice (not a self-appointed HORDES, at the same time stath

A Mystery court) to 'be guilty; 'and the alleged the membership as conservatively le
_____ shooting of a policeman, which allega- than 20,000. And further; if to ha

tion is strangely lacking in details, be-,an organization thru which memb
turninue Irom page 1)?

wife concerning their divorce proceed- I
ings, it is said that Dr. Hightower was
paying his wife for support, $250
monthly. - ' I

Several of Dr. Hightower's friends,
who were interviewed by the Tribune
reporter express the opinion that in a
short while Dr. Hightower will re-
return to the city aiti straighten out'
his affairs both business and- domestic
as he has been looked upon by them as,
being both capable and honest. His
sudden departure is, believed to have
been caused more from remorse than
anything else.

hLML

ing wholly contained in, and dealt are victimized is a crime; it see
with, in the words quoted., 'The ap- logical that those victimized should
length on the charge of tilling Dr. the ones to protest, and 4eek legal
, al, however, dwells at considerable dress, and not persons -who have
Eason. - been victimized. It is further rat'

In charge No. 4 as set forth above, strange that this committee of sign
the complaint is that the Garveyites have not seen fit to appeal to
themselves had a row among them- Attorney General to go after J
selves as to finances. If this is Mitchell or any of the others of
a suAcient ground for the intervention race who it appears have victim
of the forces of the Government to people against their will-while (
disband this organization, aid .such a be true at all with Garvey) it
policy of closing up Negro companies with his members' will.
and organizations who row about the The Tribune holds no brief for
finances were carried out, we loon -vey nor his organization. To our
wouldn't -have any organizations left. of thinking, his business methods

In the remaining six charges set bad. We do not alpi-ove'his sche
out above you will note-first, that in going back to Africa or anywhere



roses sweet, that bloom, tir

Such natural endowments as the boy pushing hide tby e
is born N ith constitute the raw material Wouldst th sae 9h -

out of which character is made, and en-/ th thl making of character. An evi soonify-?
Cn"irriiflicrit almost in'.ariably spells ruin Why droop thiy heads? Pefh'aps 'ft- -so womentahn r ulcosp1 r" grieves ,
foi the bo,, Plastic and receptive, the rie attewrdcno eo
boy in the hand of a bad man, or in the Thee that the world cannot behold

nndst of vicious eiironment, will al- Her loveliness; then ask the moon

ro0st n without exception take on the habits And stars to shed it nightly fromI

and character of those among whom he on high.

finds himself. The boy is ambitious to k-

Imitate men, hence if the men among Oh, whispering breeze that blows, thatI

Shnam het is thrown are profane, dis- blows-

honest, cruel, drunken, and selfish he And travels far, aye, everywhere, I

nxill, in all probability, pattern after them That brings destruction with one breath

If we sow a Nicious enironment we will And with the next new life and in-,

.5 reap a crop of bad boys and %oiih1leQs fant joy; - -

men__Wilt thou convey a message* Say that

nd "he Ihe receptivity of the boy is his sal- "'Death,"
I Eman-vation if he falls into wise and good (And lightly kiss her cheek and nut-
63, had hands. The new version of the proverb brown 'hair), If
mn 1865 is an improvement over the old. "Train May conquer. but in Heav'n the Rose

Butead- up a child in the way he should go, and Of Love eternal grows-naught can

B go that way yourself." Example is bet- destroy!
3 were Iter than precept, but example and pre-

in-gag cept combined are best. The men wfo Oh, restless waves that dash, that dash

id nave deNelop a genuine gold mine are might- And never seem to tire or cease,
d slave il interested in every element of the Could I but plunge beneath your flood,

hed- process and in the rich results secured And with my love dream out the.
hed to No expense is spared and no sacrifice is coming years, -

womeantte Nthhcld in bringing the mine to its high- Thou wates, that <lash-with deaf'ning

eoteter est glossible capacity But -"hat is a gold thud,
north, to Imie is compared with a boy' "It is Thou couldst not take from us that
that t all it cost if it is the means of peace,
Q, any- saying ane boy," said Horace Mann at Tho raging wild our forms you'd lash'
thrust" the opening of the Public Library in W e'd happy dream untouched by
but to Philadelphia At the close of tlie ad- , cares or fears. -

hcon- dress he was asked by a friend if he I
She 1ad not made the statement too strong Oh night, Oh day,, oh years tiat pass,

there "No, npt if it were my boy," was the 'Tis but an idle dream, for I
nt in

be- characteristic reply. Therefore down And my true love are human-we
b with cl er) thing that destroys boys, and Must toil and human be, and do

"your I
,le'to1 up ,Nith everything that ennobles boys each hour
le' to and belps them to be good and true Some little good, and Love will be
le all men. A solace for our toil, nor fly
u see, ,With Beauty, Love, and Age at last -

know N Will vigil keep o'er my loved faded
tom": PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS. flower.

By Booker T. Washington MAE SMITH JOHNSON.
t and By reason of our former condition of __-_'_

eing, servitude, and prejudice against our A Plea-Tor Haiti.
So color, we must try to perform every

tray duty entrusted to us, not only as well, 0, Christian nations, blessed with Truth.

\hen but better than any one else, so as to (W hich you 'have so well united),

'era- receil e proper consideration To you doth Haiti cry this day;

the UEed her entreaties for your-help,

ian" Howoften have I waited to say to And turn, 0, turi her not away!

white students that they lift themselves
up in proportion as they help to lift
others, and that the more unfortunate
the race and the lower the scale of civi-
lization, the more does one raise one's'
sel ip'buig~the assistance.

We are crawling up, working up, yea

bursting up Often through oppression,
unjust discrimination and prejudice, but

through them all we are coming up, and

with proper habits, intelligence and prop-

erty, there is no power on earth that can

permanently stay our progress. .

What is a "nigger" anyhow? -

A country shorn of Truth and Light,
(Her conception of life is 'din and

dreary),
There sin andsmis'ry fill thedair--
invites 'your sympathies and 'love,

Your tender and fraternal care!

Do not withhold the precious gifts,
(Sent from God, our Father above),
HN hich lie within your own enbrace;
Your Bibles, teachers, schools, nor e'ei
Your prayers made at the Tbone of

Grac , . -- -

That she.may no more her strength lis-
use.

-Bae ilW"s single celLplant the
simplest of all' plants. and -it can only
be seen by a high pokweired inicrogeope, -

but bacteria are rod-shaped, screw-
shaped or have other different forms.

Bacteria and fungi cause' the spoil-
irg of food and it is necessary to find
a way of stopping their growth.-

In order to/istop.the growth of them
it is found that thoroughly smoking
fish and meat preserves it, and if fruit
is heated to a boiling temperature and
tightly sealed" in cans it will keep
and will not *poil. -

I put some water on,,a piece of
bread and rubbed it on the floor and
left it in a dark place over night.
The next morning it looked like a piece

of molded bread that had been in a
closed box for some time.

Disease -bacteria do not harm us
as long a's they remain outside the
body, but as soon as they getrnto the
nose, mouth, wounds or cuts they may
develop and produce disease.

If good food is handled with soiled
hands, bacteria pass into the body
with threfood.

Drinking cups used by a great num-
ber of people always have disease
germs on them. Other persons in the
house may contract a contagious dis-
ese by using spoons, knives, forks,
cups or saucers .which have been em-
ployed in the sick room.

The danger may be avoided by al-
lowing no one to use the same eating

-utensils as the sick person does, or'by
washing them thoroughly in boiling
water before- being used by others.

CLUB ORGANIZED
On the first of November a body of

juveniles decided to organize -a club
which they - call the Phi Sigma Ta.
Their aim is to help others. The club
consists -of pupils of the 8th grade of

Thaddeus 'Stevens School. The offers
are as follows: Helen Williams, presi-
dent, Lillian-Jackson, vice-president;
Leora Yates, seci etary, and Thelma
Adams, treasurer. The members are
Elsie Robinson, Audrey Yates, Beat-
rice Woods, Catherine A4,am4, Hazel
Ogle, 'Marion Wilson, and Clementine
Wormley.

GIVE A BOOK
Books are permanent friends'
RACE LITERATURE FICTION

CHILDREN'S 'BOOKS
- * DREAM SOOKS

BUSINESS BOOKS
RELIGIOUS BOOKS ]BIBLES

-Mail Orders Filled-

THE VARIETY BOOK SHOP
1102 U STREET, N. W.

Was ington,'1. C.
.l
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-~lIpublisheo4 z "4
T~e" N~ ~~ea~sN.h4;

Of St. R~CI 1 'CQ
s Vrk Ne York.

1899 "Masterpieces N-
Elo-

quence," 1913; "Dunbar p
Reader," 1921.

Vye everywhee, Contributed to New York Sun, Bos-
ove is elsewhere on this ton Transcript, Chir'igo Record-JBerald

-a you tell in which article (as -special correspondent)- Ladies'
9- Home Journal, Leslie's Wealy, Mc-

Clure's Magazine, Smart Set, Good

Lost Line - Housekeeping, Mode Language Notes,
hasalmstex rytin todoLondon Academy, Education, and num--w has almost ebserythmg to do

ine above is lost. It belongs in newspapes.
licle on this page. Can you tell At present Managing Editor Phila-
i it belongs? delphia and Wilmington Advocate.

Pied Lineler present name is Alice R. M.
Pied LineDunbar-Nso.

sevir, dan udicejper gaanits rou

he line above is pied. -The letters This Week's Best Letter
e words are mixed. Arrange tfte Dear Editor:-I have been reading
rs to make the right words, then your Page for several months and I
the same line in one of the ar- have enjoyed it very much. I

s on this page. would like to become a Trihunite. I
am sending the answers to some puz-

Jumbled Line zles and the Negro History Questions.

Jumbled line puzzle is repeated I sincerely hope that- you will allow
week. The a tiele which con- me to become one of your Tribunites.
d the line was omitted last week. I do not use the word "nigger" be-

cause it is a word used by members
vise color my of feel -will of other races to humiliate the mern-
se words in the line above are bers of our race.

mixed. Arrange them, then find I am very proud of my race because
in an article elsewheres on this it has made such wonderful progr !s

during its years of freedom. Although~
- we have been free only about sixty-

ISTORY QUESTIONS years, we are the white man's equal
at is the name of the author in almost every way. 1 am also proud

k of poems called "Bronze"?Of my race because although we were
ho wrote "The Widening in bondage, at one time we composed

ho wote The idenng"Folk Songs" which will never be
t incident connected with the forgotten as long as the world exists.

on the dee of the NationalThe "Negro Folk Songs" are the only
nakes it of interest to the original songs which are found in

naaks i ofintres totheAmerica. For the reasons stated a-
hat is the "Libyan Sibyl"? above, I am very proud of my race and
me two Negroes who have ar- sincerely hope that every othefperson
the Ngero spiritual 'Deep of my color will feel likewise.

GLADYS TINNEY (Age 15)
what year did Sojourner Dear Editor-, Here-is a good recipe

e?I
S is the name of the sculp-or making graampudding. I hope

s uet "The Freedman"?othr girls who like o cook will send

ea Negro explorer. in their favorite recipes.
e a egroexplrer.Use two cups of *unsiited graham

-ners of the Negro History flour, one cup of chopped raisins, one
f or last week will be pub- teaspoonful of baking soda, one tea-
t week. spoonful each of cassia, cloves and nut:

meg, and one-half teaspoonful of salt
n necessary for the Negro Str these ingredients thoroughly into

difference between being one cup of thick sour milk and steam
to learn that be- the pudding in one loaf for three hours.

nt degradation, while work- Sere hot, in slices, with a hard sauce
ilizaion, that all forms of made of butter and powdered sugar,rableC and all flurms of mixed hard enough to cut. -

HousekALICE FAUNTROY (Age ote.

Lodn cdey Euato, n-nm

"THE FREEDWOMAN" (or Fr eedom), group by Edmonia

meritorious work, but this occasion ,not observed it, Miss Lewik
will permit only one piece to be dis- people" had felt it. The Sun
cussed. So, too, we must defer going cipation which had risen in
into a history of her life and career. seemingly reached its zeni
It may be permissible, however, to with the passage of the l
state that she was educated at Ober- ment prohibiting slavery.
lin College in Ohio; and hence those ready the sheriff's hand-
sketches of her which assume or im- taking the place of the fo
ply that she was wholly untutored or term's chains; already the-',
ignorant, are misleading.-One of these stockade was supplanting the
erroneous stories relates that on her pen. Another constitution.
visit to Boston (about 1864 or 1865) ment, the 14th, was be'
she saw a statue of Benjamin Frank- bolster up the 13th. Tefre
lin which it is said, "filled her with was being told that it would
amazement and delight." The story for her children, even in the
goes on to relate that she did not go to ''separate" schools; an
know by what name to call the "stone would be better, "for a wh
image," and that she thereupon said to way," people not to
herself, "I, too, can make a stone themselves forward too muc1

man," etc.* (See footnote.) In view accept "separation" on public
of the fact that the had previously veyances and in 'public plac-
attended the college named for nearly was being gravely assured th
or quite four years (from 1859 to was no degradation nor det,
1863), this story is so extremely im-.all of this. "Of course," sh
probable tflat we may confidently Jng told with a cajoling smi.
claim that it is untrue.' It may be people will be more comforta
further said of Miss Lewis that she have churches and a social c
ranked at least a-s high as a sculptress your own: public sentiment,
as any American woman up-ttoa her is not yet ripe enough-: you
time. you've got to begin at the hol

It was in 1867 that Miss ewis etc., etcw u i
brought out a statue which comes Miss Lewis, being an intellige
directly within the scope of the sub- educated woman, could not help.
ject we ale treating. She called it and feeling and interpreting
the "Freedwoman." Although I have while she was purporting to p

bnade diligent efforts (which have not the freedwoman as of the time
ceased) I have not been ablw to locate she received tidings of her
this statue nor to.obtain a picture of tion-which was in 1863, whe
it.- In Clark-c's "Great American "quiet" and "thankful" "Free
S9ultur-es" it iswthus described (page came out-het it was impossib

I Ithemselvesforwardtoo-mue+

%.
142):- - the conditions prevailing an t

"She [the "Freedwoman"] was rep- ening at the time-1867-as w
resented as overcome by a conflict of her own feelings and emotions, sh
emotions on receiving tidings of her not find some expression in
liberation and the pathos of the situa- Lewis' work.- And so, necessaril.
tion was interpreted in a sypnpathefic rightly, she portrayed her "F
spirit." - I - - woman"$ as "overcome by a co

Tholie who knew the conditions af- of emotions."
fecting the Freed people which were -

prevailing in 1867, when this statue *Article (letter) in "The Rex
was modeled, will not find it difficult to tion," (N. Y.) for Apr. 20, 1871,
imagine .what would be the nature of ably by the editor, Laura Curtis
the conflicting emotions which this lard. This article has been wid,
sculptress would herself feel and- quoted and accepted..
wpuld therefore-, consciously or un- (Continued next week)



Attorney,% General L OhW . .13.-IAne eothe race more tIng cildreniPho

incle Torngspeech Out- qit xa;UchlXUin on ncleToe1e0an Ore
~fth ac'hanl Garvey can do Nrh~to 4. inIoot

rel\Oe h eed&; Address P
ne charge that the Garvey organ- NOTICE

:onis a "menace to harmonious JANE ..'OBLE, hairdresser is
relationships," and it is "moved located at 1935 Ninth &

actuated by intense hatred againatj POtOmQ' - 13-20 -273

white race"; and finaus I "The Christ Spiritual Church
esirables [the Garveyftes] con- Holds services -row at 689 Florida

ually proclaim that all white Ave., N,W., every Sunday and Wed-
)ple are enemies to the Negro." nesday and Friday evenings, at 8.
2an anybody beat that for todayism Madam Hattie Lewis,
I "Uncle Tom"-y rot? ' Message Bearer,
But if these petitioners are really Phone, North 6375 -
neerned about guarding or protect-

anybody, it seems from these open- Phone CQl. 1722-'
sentences that they seek to make

appear that it is the whites they R. C. Archer, Jr.
, anxious about.

iChe signers of the petition to the ARCHITECT
-corney General are the following: 1449 Florida Ave., N. W.
Harry H. Pace, President of the Washington, D. C.

"ice Phonograph Corporation; Rob- PLANS FOR CHURCHES, RESI-
S. Abbott, Editor and Publisher of DENCES, APARTMENTS and

he 'Chicago Defender"; John E. PUBLIC BUILDINGS
,ail, President of Nail and Parker, A Specialty
Inc., Real Estate; Julia P. Coleman,

resident of the Hair-Vim Chemical _42 PALMIST
Co., Inc.; William Pickens, Field See-
retary of the National Association for Madame Jones
the Advancement of Colored People;
Chandler Owen, co-Editor of "The
Messenger" and co-Executive Secre- !I!Reads Your Entire Life, and
tary of the Friends of Negr "e- tells you Just What You Want to
dom; Robert W. Bagnall, Directo. .n
jitanches of the National Association
o the Advancement of Colored -

People; George W. Harris. a member Can be seen from
of the Board of Aldermen of New No
York City and Editor of the "New .10 am to 8 p.m
York News."

THE CENTRAL CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE

(Teaching straight Ciropractic)

The first school in history incorporated under full Federal authority
to teach colored people this new and wonderful science. Men and

Women receive the same course of instruction. Diptomas issued: De-
grees conferred. Doctor, Master and Philosopher of Chiropractic. Day
and night sessions-Monday, Tuesday, Wedesday, Thurday -and
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Friday. Competent instructors. Classes Forming-Earol Now-
Terms Reasonable. Actual Attendance Required. Personal attention
when necessary. Write Prof. GILBERT P. BROWN, D.O., D.C., Ph.C.,
LL.D., President, or Miss ETHEL G. WOOD, D.C., Ph.D., Registrar,
1914 7th Street, N.W. - Call at Office or Phone North 6881.

DR. MARIE E.- WHITZ'EY>
Dr. MARIE E. WHITTEY Mechano Physio-Theraphy 817 21st Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C. Phone West-2969 CURES: Nervousness, Paraly-
sis, Rheumatism, Goitre, Locomotor Ataxia, T. B. Remarkable cures in all
Female Disorders. Dr. Whittey delights in all chronic cases that have been
given u6 as hopeless. Such cases are often restored to Perfect Health.
NO KNIFE. NO DRUGS. Office 1730 I Street Northwest. Phone Frank-
lin 4291. Home Office West 2969. . - ,

Largest Dancing Floor Space Any Hall -on U S
Well Ventilated - Beaut fully Deco

Dancing Events - Week Feb.]

Monday Evening.
"FRIVOLITIES" G. Frank Jon

Snowden's and Mayo's Jazz B

Tuesday'
"MI-DEARS"

- Snowden's Band .

Wednesday
"MUSIC BOX REVIEW". G

Doc Perry's Society Band
Basketball

Thursday
"RHO PSI PHI"

Friday
Reception--- The Ensamti-

Saturday
"BEAUX ARTS"

Snowden's Jazz Band '

A Few Desirable Dates. areopert-
ing. Apply at Office '1924,

* --1,
L)

.



iuc the fi equent 1inrac iunsGiesboro in r g o rry,
of the good sportsmanshp co'e by aketball,,rid January 26th inollegiate Champloship '

e college habbles. He should hold, 1921. In 1922
full sway over his folowers and have Celenty was the ominant character- upon being moved up liuto the Class
them so controlled that when either of Lvtherawthkt proved fatal t6 J. C. ,S Collegiate Championship of Amer-
quarterback is calling signals the S. U_ However, Massey for J. C. S. ica, comprised of Boston College,
stands wlil cease cheering at once or U. caged equally to Cogdell for L. C. Pittsburg, and a number of other in-
when a player is injured he will re - Line up: stitutionsthe team made up, of Crft,
ceive a deserved ovation., J. C. S. V. Wyndon, Contee, and Robinson acquit-

The tendency to alibi the loss of a Pope........L. F. Cogswellted itself creditably by-taking fifth
game is another type of poor sports- Allen........R. F...--.. Waldrop [Place in this faster class in which
manship. Time and again, news Harris. Cen. ter........Long 'there were thirteen tiams entered.
articles refer to the incompetency of Massey .-- L. G. Vanstory Howard's relay team this year is
officials, absence of certain playes,,Williams. R.. . Eddleman expected to be the fastest in the his-1

Opens 3 P. m.
Daily

RE ME .MMRMMMMMR

Sundays 3 P. in.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesda
February 5th & 6th February

W034

All starcast in

"The Cave Girl"
A Drama of the Siww, taken in the-,

Yosemite VaHey

Hobart

a Dran

"he I
I

Last Sow'Begiis at 9:30 P

Manage
season's
teams, r
team seek
candidates
counts tea
at 8:00 o'e
ing, Febr
street nor

or



MEETPLAN TOTAKE C 4] O
IMEETPEOPLE LEAVING O3TU

ad Captains of last C Ohicago, Ill.-In differe t sectiOns

rtnental League of the South there are-tens of thou-

*ntatives of any sands of people who are anxious to

membership, and move north to escape disheartening
the General Ac- conditions. In some sections Negroes

are urged to meet are living almost in slavery. Bethel
, Wednesday even- Labor Exchange is arranging to place

7th at 2204 13th hundreds of honest, induastrious men
est. and women of our race in good paying

\positions such as -workers in steel
assa U n1.111119111= I mills, cement works, railroad shops, on

io0 P Stre't,' Northwest,

A -kc
'It

Admission 22 C nts

Children, 3 to6p. m. -:JOc

7, Thursday,

th & 8th

osworth in

a of the Sea

.a Lion"

Friday, Saturday

February 9th & 10th

James Oliver rCuwood's Stor

-7-

The Broken Silence
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-Wort~ ~ ca ~ii Jones on
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-bjiag, sont -1o0t"110rror roficebae
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2303 7th Ave.,
New York, City,

Feb.I4,I923.

Mr. Willian ..Burns,
Director Bureau of Investigation,
DP partmnt of Justice,
Washington, D.C. FEB 27

Sir:

In continuance of my investigation under cover I interv ewed

Marcus Garvey. I first learned that Garvey knew of my presence

in Nev. Orleans and it was necessary for me to use the same story

that I had used do.vn there. I have every rea son to believe t-Iat

' believes my story Ps he talked veryfreely with me for more

than an hour. I find tht Garve:7 is very muc rfrrid PF "-e Vill
get into serious trouble over the murder of Eason. He said to

me that he knew that the government tgentc vkee v:orking on the

cSe and he v -oflid that some lying negroes would gpt him

m1Y~lec ul In tre case. HE wpnt on to say that I knew him v:ell

cr.ouL: "o knovw thu.t he wouildfn'+ do yLin like +1e rir.r4

of YFrcon' er4!. Cco :1xW I agreed witn him. I then-inter-

viewed Harold SaltusGarvey's right hand man. I learned from

him that Esau Ramus had beer. in town but had left town after being

r e for'a day or two. As near as he could remember It w about

on~ 'ac rfter i<-' murder of Eason.Siltus said-that'he didn't

know whee Remus hnd gone aftet he left New York. It seeps.that

not mamy of the officials here knew that Remuswas-in town,or,----

tha, tent e , nI4. . . mil
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Agent Davis and learned that he had located Ramus,1n Detroit,Mio-..,,

and had sent off telegram to that city asking that Ramus be

arrested on warrant held by New Orleans office. It seems that

the attorney for the Fhiladelihla division of the U.N.I.A. cpme

to New York through the influence of Chandlier Owens and gave

the de-artment the information about the where abouts of Ramus.

Thatattra 1ns in his office in Fhilad.elphisletters from Ramus connect-

Garvey with the murder of Eason. These letters he will bring to

New york and turn over to Agent Davis. Upon information of this

attorney Agent Davislearned that Ramus was wanted here in New York

on three criminal charges. Upon checking on this information he

found this to be true. This office has witnesses to testify that

Garvey gave Ramus money to leave New York. Agent-Davis is very

much afraid that the Detroit olice will not use the proper method

(EE in apprehending this man and he will get away to Canada. I am of

the same opinion. It will be tomorrow afternoon (Feb.I5th) before

this warrant reaches Detroit and I would advise that this depart-

handle the apprehending of this man in Detroit. Until such time

r.s in njecessary for the a)rehension of Ramus in Detroit I thought

it best not to see Mary Prince. In case that Ramus is not arrested

in Detroit I will then see this woman. In the meantime I will keep

in touch with what is going on at Garvey's office and at the same

keep in touch with Agent Davisbut away from the office here..

Respectfully,

"NI
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REP ORT MADE AT DATE\ - lEW MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MA BY

Wash. D. C. 2/26/23 2/26/23 J. T. Flournoy.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

: 3AU EAYUS A LLETID I T 7.1R OF AHOUYEIOUS LmTTER.

FACTS DEVELOPED File 845.
*asn. D. C.A T O. O R5

AT'-1UT 01 1 12. HOOVER~. 15~

reference is made to photostat copy of an anonymous letter appe-r-

inc in the Chicaco Defender, issue of February 3, 1923, supposed to have

been written b,,, Subject, in wr-ich the writer confesses to have been the

murderer of Dr. J. W. H. Eason, at Pew Orleans, La., on January 1, 1923.

-Reference is also made to photoetat copies of two accounts submitted

by Subject, andi which apparently are in his own handwriting.

As regniested in tne I:emorandum, Afent has made careful comparison

of troe hand'reitinr as shown by the letter published in the Chicago-De-

render, and is Sown by the actual handwriting of Esau Ramus, and Agent

15 o1 the opinon that Subject did not write the letter published in tne

Tnicago Deiender. In Ament's opinion there is no similarity in the haad-

aIritino of Esau Ramus, the Subject, and the handwriting of the anonymous

letter publisned in the Chicago Defender.

El&AL
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Case origi.eI at York.Journal to be made originatingg office Oy

REPORT MADE AT DATE )VIHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New OrleaneLa.__ LZ25 2/212 23 GEORGE R.SHANTON. --
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Vio.Seo.215 U.S.C.C.(Using Mails efraud)
U.S. Vs MARCUS GARVEY et al; Probable Conspiracy to Intimidate Govou-

ment Witnesses* -4 E k
FACTS DEVELOPED

ATTENTION MR. HOOVER..2
(~:' f~5~)

At Ne nrle

Referring to previous reports and file on the a

ter:

The following telegram was received on this date signed

WILCOX, Acting, from the DETROITMICHIGAN, office:-

"ESAU RAUUS WANTED YOUR CITY FOR MURDER APPREHENDED
HERE LAST NIGHT BY AGENT THIS OFFICE ANlD POLICE STOP
HE BEING RETURIED THERE BY STATE AUTHORITIES ANSWER
MUDER CKARGE."

Agent called at once at Police Headquarters, and consulte

with Chief of Police, who had also received a telegram from DetroitMicho

wtich read as followe:-
"Feb.21,1923,
-Detroit,Michigan.

"Chief Police,
-New OrleaneLa.

ESAU RAIUS ALIAS JOH1N JEFFERIES ALIAS PRINCE COLORED
IN CUSTODY REFUSES TO RETURN WITHOUT2APERt SEND INS
FORMATION FOR FUGITIVE WARLANT GIVING ITAME OF COMPLAINT
DATE OF CRIME AND CIME COMMITTED ADVISE.

(Signed) ED. H*JOX,
Chief of Detectives."

I find a decided lack of intere dttWRITEINTHESESPACES

on the part of City Authorities and Po-

lice of New Orleene. They told me that
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEB 23 1921
it evorin extradited DEPARTMENT OF JUST
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G,,SSANTON _*
.RAWSarrested in DETROIT, for the simple fact that the Police
Department and the Proseouting Attorney's office had no money what-

ever to expend in the extradition of this prisoner (RAMiUS); and
secondly; that he believed that there was insufficient evidence to
connect him with the murder of DR.EASON.

I took all evidence and papers on hand, and called at the
STATE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S office, MR. ROBERT H.MArrt and he inform-

ed me that the only evidence upon which he could base a warrant

was the statement of the wife of CORNELIUS DWYER, and said informa-

tion, in hie opinion, was the result of instructions to her by her

husband's lawyers to defend her husband from the charge of Murder.

He further stated that although we had much evidence on hand to

show that RAMUS was organizing a Police Force, and that he lived

in the same room with the arrested supposed murderer, still there

was lacking, in his legal opinion, sufficient evidence upon which

to base extradition here for trial, which may result in nothing

but expense to the State.

I then consulted with U.SDISTRICT ATTORNEY LOUIS H.BURNS,

and he stated that it was to be expected that the city was in a bad

financial condition, and recommended that I cable the authorities

at Washington to have RAMtS arrested and taken to NEW YORK and

tried therein connection with MARCUS GARVEY, on the charge of

"CONSPIRACY"-USING THE MAILS TO DEFRAUD", if, of course, suffi-

oient evidence was in their hands for that purpose.

I then returned to Police Headquarters in the afternoon,

at 2 o'clock, and had the Chief of Police summon to Police Head-

quarters CAPTAIN REED of the 12th Precinct Station, Who was the

Raiding Officer and Arresting Officer of all the negroes implicated

in the U.N.I.A., and who made the investigation and worked hand in

hand with Agent Gulley of this Department in securing all evidence
7-P71 J_ ,
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on hand in this case. I had him, %aptain Reed, accompany me once

more to the State District Attorney's office, and again went over

the oase, and presented the evidence through Captain Reed, and

after two hours reading the evidence and conversing on this matter,

the following telegram was sent to Edward H.Fox, Chief of Detectives

DetroitMichigan, signed GUY R.MOLONEY, Superintendent of Police:-

"EXCHANGE TELEGRAMS ESAU RAMS CHARGED IN AFFIDAVIT
HERE WITH MURDER DETECTIVE J.UHLE COMPLAINANT DATE
OF CRIME JANUARY .iIRST NINETEEN TWENTY THREE CAPIAS
MAILED YOU THIS EVENING. 

It is my candid opinion that the local authorities are

showing indifference in thedr endeavor to recognize the evidence

that we have on hand, and which has been presented to them. Their

main plea for not caring to extradite prisoner is lack of funds .

Nevertheless, I will continue with that Department and its law

officers, in an effort to persuade them to accept our evidence.

The capiae mailed today to Detroit may hold him for a very

indefinite period.

I returned to the Bureeu office, and sent the following

telegram to the Director of the Bureau:-

"CITY POLICE RECEIVED TELEGRAM FROM AUTHORITIES
DETROIT QUOTE ESAU RAMUS APPREHENDED PRISONER
REFUSES TO RETURN WITHOUTPAPERS SEND INFORMATION
NAME OF COMPLAINT DATE OF CRIME AND CRIME COMMITTED
ED H.FOX CHIEF OF DETECTIVES UNQUOTE COMMUNICATED
WITH CHIEF OF POLICE AND DISTRICT ATTORNEY SUBMITTING
WITH CAPT REED LOCAL ARRESTING OFFICER ALL EVIDENCE IN
CASE AND CHIEF OF POLICE WIRED AS FOLLOWS TO DETROIT
AT FOUR O'CLOCK TODAY QUOTE EXCHANGE TELBGRAMS ESAU
RAIhJS CHARGED IN AFFIDAVIT HERE WITH iuURDER DETECTIVE
J.UHDE COMPLAINANT DATE OF CRIME JANUARY JIRST NINETEN
TWENTY THREE CAPIAS AILED YOU THIS EVENING UNQUOTE
H OPINION THAT LOCAL AUTHORITIES WILL NOT PUSH CASE

NOR WILL THEY EXPEND MONEY FOR EXTRADITION LOCAL DISTRICT
Attorney CLAIMS WEAK EVIDENCE TO WARRANT EXTRADITION
AND CONNECT RAMS WITH EiURDER HAVE CONSULTED FEDERAL PROS3-
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K
Mr. William J. Burns,
Director Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I .1

In continuance of my investigation under cover I fi 1

that Garvey will hold a large mass meeting at Carnegie Hall

on the 23rd of February. This meeting he saysis for the

purposee of explaining to the public ethe aims and objects of

the Universal Negro Improvement Association The real purpose

of this meeting is to create sympathy for his coming trial.

In order to do this he has had printed about five thousand

letters in the forns of invitation which he is sending to all

JudgesLawyersCourt Attendants and to any one that he thinks

their sympathies will do him any good in his trial. I had neard

that he had a list of the jury panel and was sending them a copy

butupon checking on this information I found that it wasn't 4

true. I secured a copy of this letter and turned it over to Ag nt

Davisas he said that he wanted to turn it over to the District

Attorney. I learned that Garvey had contemplitated sendin a

copy of this letter to the jurymen but afterwards changed it (
mind,

I am keeping in touch with Garvey's office and am wa1

to see what effect the arrest of Ramus will have on him.

sure that Ramus is inOR-Mg a Vf t Ihv en,

leads to that city. BYLETER t-;.7 *-70

I would suggest a~Ft0 aWUoon as Ramus is arrested in Detroit

a m wnrrnat h amA efor the house of Mary Ramus in

2303 7th Ave,
New York, City,

Feb. I8, 1923.
FEB 281923

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEB 2 71923 P.M
DLu b~1b I Uit. Ud1
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possessionbut that the letters refered to in my previous report

are in the possession of Mary Ramus in Philadelphia.

Will continue my investigation for any new developments.

Respectfully,

CN-

w



IN REPLY REFER TO

INITIALS AND NUMER

Brpartment of htire,

February , 1923.

If2MAR 2 - 1923

on-ndum for the Honorable illiam J. Burns,
A - sector of the Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice.

In the matter of the informal charges pre-
>p+'V> ferr d against LarcustGarvey and his movement by Du

Bois Johnson and Pickens, representing thehZtional
A Lsso ition for the Advancement of Colored People, and
others, I beg to most respectfully advise in the inter-
est of the Department of Justice that you be not guided
by the bare allegations of these particular persons and
that you make your independent investigations to ascer-
tin the truth or falsity of the same for the follow-
ing reasons, to-wit:

1. Garvey'a organization and the Uational
Aociationl for the kdvncement of Colored People are
rival organizations among the Negroes of this country,
and their rivalry is very tense.

2. While Garvey has a vision that is impos-
sible of realization, the National Assqciation for the
advancement of Colored People is equal as visionary.

l. While the proponents of these. charges
allege that Garvey is stirring up race friction, it is
true on the other hand that the U. A. A. C. P., as di-
rected by Du Bois, Johnson and Pickens, has done more
to create race friction in this country than any other,
agency I know.

4. The Garvey movement is not political, N,
while the U. A. A. C. P. turns up in every campaign, J
in which we engage for the election of Republican ca
didates, as dyed-in-the-wool Democrats.

5. The National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People operates The Crisis through Dr. Du Bois,
nd 4 aching hereto a copy of the last issue, which

DELETEDCQPY SENT My{i4Gtkk0shevistic as the propaganda by Haywood, et2
BY LETTER 4-@ /1--79N
PER FO1A REQUEST,
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al., and I would like for you to read particularly the
references to the administration and some of our out-
standing Senators.

6. That the allegations as to Garveyism taking
on the aspects of Ku Kluxism, all their statements are as
to attempts, etc. In other words, it is a case of my
being a !:ethodist and assailing the other fellow for being
a Baptist, and he resents it with the result that there is
a near fight. That is about the sum total of their alle-
gations.

7. Robert S. Abbott, representing The Defender
and one of the proponents of these charges, is my very
intimate and personal friend; but in looking well to the
interest of the Department, especially that justice may
be done, it is well to take into consideration that there
has been considerable litigation obtaining between The
Chicago Defender and the Tarcus Garvey movement; this
being in the nature of a libel suit, which gained wide
publicity and was in the courts for cuite a few years.

8. It is of special note that all the allega-
tions made against the Garvey movement, if true would
only be offenses punishable by state jurisdictions, and
I see nothing of which any Federal jurisdiction has any
right or reason to take cognizance.

9. It reduces itself to a cannibalistic scheme
of one rival getting rid of the other by annihilation or
otherwise.

Concluding I beg to suggest that I hold no brief
for Garvey and I am not even personally acquainted with
him, but I do not want to see the Department in the ridicu-
lous attitude of throwing its strong arm of activities into
a sweeping investigation of charges That are preferred by
his rivals, many of whom are doing more damage to the
general welfare of the N;ation than his movement.

Res e tfully,

PHH/I~73
/W,2
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The Southern Aid Society's
Superior Service and Protection

Causes An Expansion
The Southern Aid Society of Vir-
ginia, Inc., herewith presents an-
other link in its chain of modern
office buildings. They are all evi-
dences of the soundness of its policy
contract, as well as its business
policy.

This three story, modern brick
building is located at 529 N. 2nd
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and was
built to take care of the growth and
expansion of the Society's business
beyond the capacity of its present
Home Office building, at 527 North
2nd Street.

The ground floor is occupied by the Commercial Bank and Trust
Company, the coming financial giant of the Middle Atlantic States,
while the Society and two leading dentists occupy suites on the
second and third floors. It is therefore one more lighthouse em-
blazoning the Threefold Superior Service and Protection of the
Society, and they are as follows:

One Small Premium secures protection against Sickness, Accident
and Death, providing employment to 500 young men and women
of our group and supplying modern office facilities for the race's
business and professional activities.

SOUTHERN AID SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA, INC.
Home Office: 527 N. Second Street, RICHMOND, VA.

District and Agency Offices in Virginia and
District of Columbia



THE CRISIS
A RECORD OF THE DARKER RACES

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AND COPYRIGHTED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE, AT 70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY. CON-
DUCTED BY W. E. BURGHARDT DU BOIS; JESSIE REDMON FAUSET. LITERARY EDITOR;

AUGUSTUS GRANVILLE DILL, BUSINESS MANAGER.

Vol. 25 No 3 JANUARY, 1923 Whole No. 147

COVER Page
Reproduction of an Art Study of Miss Anita Thompson.

OPINION
Intentions; Power; Loss; Gain; Traito's; Democrats; Third Parties;
Lynching; Cost; Prize Story Contest........................... 103

THE PIERRE du PONT SCHOOLS. Illustrated.............. ....... 107

"THE NEGRO IN CHICAGO." Report of the Chicago Commission on
Race Relations Augustus Granville Dill....................... . .111

THE CHURCHES AND RACIAL PEACE. George E. Haynes...........113

FOOTBALL, 1923.' E. B. Henderson. Illustrated.................. 116

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED
PEOPLE...................................... ....... 117

THE Y. M. C. A. AND THE NEGRO........................ ....... 120
THE U. N. I. A. W. E. B. Du Bois. ................................ 120

THE "BARRIER." (White Womanhood Speaks.) A Poem. Ruth R.
Pearson ..... ............................................ 122

THE HORIZON. Illustrated. ..................................... 123
THE OUTER POCKET. ....................................... 130
THE LOOKING GLASS. ....................................... 132

THE FEBRUARY CRISIS

The Februar> CRISIS will publish our annual book review, articles on the Lott Carey Conven-
tion, the J(,ohnson C n Uth Vi' ersitN, a stor) by Mary Church Terrell, and our annual review
of lynching

FIFTEEN CENTS A COPY; ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR
FOREIGN SUBSCRIPTION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EXTRA

RENEWALS- The date of expiration of each subscription is printed on the wrapper. When
the subscription is due, a blue renewal blank is enclosed.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: The address of a subscriber can be changed as often as desired.
In ordering a change of address, both the old and the new address must be given. Two weeks'
notice is required

MANUSCRIPTS and drawings relating to colored people are desired They must be accom-
panied by return postage. If found unavailable they will be returned.

Entered as second class matter November 2, 1910, at the post office at New York, New
York, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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National Training School
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

A School for the Training of Colored Young
Men and Women for Service

Though It is young In history, the Institution feels a just pride In the work thus
far accomplished, for its graduates are already filling many responsible positions.
thus demonstrating the aim of the school to train men and women for useful
citizenship.

DEPARTMENTS ALREADY ESTABLISHED
The Grammar School The Teacher Trainiag Department
The Academy The Divinity School
The School of Arts and Sciences The Commercial Department
The Department of Music The Department of Home Economica

The Department of Social Service

For further information and Catalog, address

President James E. Shepard, Durham, North Carolina

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Manual Training & Industrial School
FOR COLORED YOUTH

BORDENTOWN, N. J.
A high lstituties for the trading of tiered

youth Exilest eqislpment. thorousg lmstrueties.
wholesome surrndliss Aademic tralilg for all
students.
Courses ia earpestry, agrieulture a trades for boys,

Including auto repairing
Courses Ia domeste selosse sad demestie art for

girls
A new trades bulidlag, thereughly aeipped.
New girls' derutery thoroughly ad moderaly

equlped
Terms reasesabi.

For Informatls address
W. R. VALENTINE, Prineipel

Wiley University
Marshall, Texas

Recognized as a college of first class by
Texas, Louisiana. Arkansas and Okla-
homa State Boards of Education. Har-
vard. Boston University. University of
Illinois and University of Chicago repre-
sented on its faculty. One hundred
twenty-seven in College Department, ses-
sion 1i91-rQ2o Several new buildings.
steam heated and electric lighted.

M. W. DOGAN, President

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY
Pioneer in Collegiate and

Theological Education

Lincoln Men are Leaders in the various
professions in Forty States.

The College is ranked in Class I. by the
American Medical Association.

Address:
.Tohn X. Rendall, D.D., Linools Walversity,

Chester County, Penna.

The Cheyney Training
School for Teachers

Cheyney, Pa.
A Pennsylvanls 8tate Normal School ofering, In addition
to the regular Normal Course of two years, profeselonal
three year courses in Bome Economics and Shop Work. A
diploma from any of these courses makes a graduate
eligible to teach In the public schools of Penylvaals.
A three-year ish School Course Is offered to all wbe
have completed the eighth grammar grade.

Next term began September 20. 1922.

For further particulars and catalog, write

Leslie Pinckney Hill Principal
Cheyney. Pa.

Mention THE CIuSas
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Atlanta University
Is beautifully located in the City of Atlanta,
Ga. The courses of study include High School,
Normal School and College. Special emphasis
is laid upon the training of teachers. Students
come from all parts of the South Graduates
have a fine record for successful work

For further information address

The President

Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga.

KNOXVILLE COLLEGE
Beautiful Situation. Healthful Location.
Best Moral and Spiritual Environment.
Splendid Intellectual Atmosphere.
Noted for Honest and Thorough Work.

Institution offers courses in the following de-
partznents. College, Normal, High School,
Grammar School. Domestic Science, Nurse
Training and Industrial.

Expenses very reasonable.

Fall Term began Wednesday, Sept

For catalog and other information

PRESIDENT J. KELLY GIF
Knoxville, Tenn.

t. 13, 1922.

address

FEN

1870 1922

CLARK UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Over 100 acrts of twautiful campus Twilve buildings. with
new 5215,000 Administration Building Aith modern chapel.
gymnasium and laboratorits reast5 for ttse in September
Strong facults-religious atmosphere-Athletics---Co-educational.
Admission ho application only
Junior High School-7th, 8th, 9th ant 10th grades with
certificate
Junior College-3rd and 4th years High School with Fresh-
man and Sophomore years of College work, with Diploma
Colleg-Four ears aboe High Sthool or two years above
Junior Colhtge course, Aith degree of A. B
Liberal Arts - Normal - Pre-Medical - Commercial - Do-
mistic Science
54th 3ear of nine months opened September 14. 1922
$150 00 per ear pals tuition, board, room and laundry

JOHN WESLEY SIMMONS, President.

ETje floriba Elgricultural

anb AIletbanical coltege
Offers courses leading to certificates,

diplomas and degrees.

Nathan B. Young, President
Tallahasee, Florida

SIMMONS UNIVERSITY, Louisville, Ky.
Founded 1879.

The only InstUtution in the State havins for Its objec
Olesate, Ministarial, Medical. and Legal training for l-
ored citlencs in Ketuaty
Speasl training In Ininrancs, ocIal1 ervies, a wAg sad
HospItal Work.
Nrmatl. cunmersal, MUst, Doeestle Sdnee, M 1sasnr

training sas
1W"sas u le seer-opn emes Degres samed

President C. H. Parrish

MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
(Formerly Atlanta Baptist College)

ATLANTA, GA.
College, Academy, Divinity School

An institution famous within recent years
for its emphasis on all sides of manly develop
ment-the only institution in the far South
devoted solely to the education )f Negro
young men.

Graduates given high ranking by greatest
northern universities Debating, Y. M. C. A,
athletics, all live features.

For information, address.
JOHN HOPE, President.

FISK UNIVERSITY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Founded 1866

Thorough Literary, Scientific, Educational,
Musical and Social Science Courses. Pioneer
in Negro music. Special study in Negro life.

Ideal and sanitary buildings and grounds.
Well-equipped Science building.

Christian home life.
High standard of independent manhood and

womanhood. For literature, etc., write
FAYETTE AVERY McKENZIE, President

JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY
formerly

BIDDLE UNIVERSITY
CH ARLOTTE, N. C.

Biddle I nitetott, opteratcd under the auspices of
the Northtrn Probiterian Church, has four Departments-
11igh hool, Arts and Scien;to, Theolomcal and Indus
trial Tht completion of a Grammar bchool course is the
retzuireeonct fur entiare to tt first )ear of the High

e hool
The School of Arts and Sciences offers two courses of

stud,, the ( lassiltal anti the Stnit tific In the scientific.
German is substituted for Gretk or Latin The entrance
reqluirenitt for tite Frtshman Class is 15 units of High
School work

'the Theological Department offers two courses, each
consiting of three )tars The first is purely English,
Gretk a antd Hlebrew are taught in the others

All stutits in the Hitch School Dept are required
to take traths in the Indutrial Dept

For further information, address
President H. L. McCrorey Charlotte, N. C.

Morris Brown University
Atlanta, Ga.

Co-Educational
The largest institution of learning in the South
owned and controlled by Negroes Faculty of special.
ists, trained in some of the best universities an the
North and an the South Noted for high standard of
scholarship, industrial emphasis and positive Chris-
tion influence. Well equipped dormitories; sane
athletics under faculty supervision. Expenses re*
sonable. Location central and healthful.

Departments: theology, College, High School, Nor.
mal, Commercial, Musical, Domestic Science, Sewin
Printing and fanorng

For further information address
JOHN H. LEWIS, President

BISHOP J.5 . FLIPPER, Chairmea Trustee Beerd

Mention Ta Caiss.
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Howard University
Washington, D. C.

Founded by GENERAL 0. 0. HOWARD

J. STANLEY DURKEE. A.M., Ph.D., D.D., President
EMMETT J. SCOTT, A M., LL.D., Secretary-Treasurer

COLLEGIATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Autumn Quarter .Friday, Sept. 2g, and Saturday, Sept. 30, 1922

REGISTRATION Winter Quarter..................Tuesday, January 2, 1923
Spring Quarter.....................Saturday, March 17, 1923

FOR CATALOG AND INFORMATION H'RITE
F. D. WILKINSON, Registrar

H-OWARD UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, D. C.

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1904

BEREAN

Manual Training and
Industrial School

(Non-Sectarian)

S. College Ave. & N. zgth St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Fall Term Opening
Tuesday, October 3rd, 1922.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

Write for Bulletin to the Prncistal
MATTHEW ANDERSON, D.D.

1926 S. College Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Colored Teachers'Bureau
Will Help You Get a Better Psying Position

REGISTER NOW REASONABLE TZIMS

Address: Colored Teachers' Bureau.
Sox 22, Wilberforce, 0.

The Lincoln Hospital and Home
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

in the city of New York
offers to young colored women a three
years' course of instruction in nursing
Capacity of hospital-42o beds.
Post Graduate Course of six months to
graduates of accredited schools.
For information apply to:

Superintendent of Nurses
Lincoln Hospital and Home

Now York, N.Y.

Talladega College
Talladega, Alabama

Founded in 1167 for the Education of
Negro Leaders

Beautiful and Healthful Location.
Literary, Scientific, Educational, So-
cial Service, Theological, Musical,
Business Administration, Journalism,
Nurse Training Courses.
High Standards of Christian Man-
hood and Womanhood.

For further information address
F. A. SUMNER, President

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Founded 1866 Location Ideal

It offers courses in the Liberal Arts, Normal, Aca.
demic and Musical departments.

For further information write
SAMUEL A. OWEN, President

COLEMAN COLLEGE
GIBSLAND, LA.

,Supported by Baptist State Woman's Rome
Misalon Society of Chicago and Boston an&
A. 3. R. Society of New York. Students
from six different states. Graduates ex-
empted on treat grade by loisiana, Arkansas
and Oklahoma.

0. L COLEMAN, Presideod

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
An Episcopal boarding school for girls, under the
direction of the sisters of St. Mary. Address: TEE
SISTER-IN-OHAGZ, 6188 Germastown Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"JUST THE PLACE FOR YOUR GIRL"
Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute for Negro Girls, Daytona, Fla.

Beautiful location ideal home life, fine, modern equipment.
Courses include Kindergarten, Primary. Grammar, Hish, Normal, Vocatioael.
Nurse Training at McLeod Hospital a specialty. Terms reasonable.

Send for Catalog.

MARY McLEOD BETHUNF., * * riscifel

Mention TasCas.
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member our subscription \drive We made a great political party,
p4rly in 1923. We ask 3 hours' work. with a few men who were sincerely
Can you spare it? Write us iMNrne our friends, but with a majority who
diately. were ashamed of us, who sought to

INTENTIONS ignore us or were too cowardly to de-
Nenius-we forced them up to the

HE Republicans did not try
to pass the Dyer Bill. Local
political pressure and team
work engineered by the N. A.

A. C. P., and the extraordinary
thoughtful and determined lobbying
by James Weldon Johnson forced the
bill further than any American,
black or white, dreamed. Politicians
were surprised when the Bill emerged
from the House Committee, and when
it passed the House, they were aston-
ished; but they said: "Well it is over
now and the 'buck' goes to the Sen-
ate." The Senate intended burying it
in committee. But the seat of Chair-
man Knute Nelson became so hot
that despite long squirming and ex-
cusing, he had to let it be reported.
Then the approaching election forced
it on the calendar. And finally there
was nothing to stop the Bill from be-
coming a law, but the Southern Dem-
ocrats and the Southerners picked the
Republicans' chestnuts out of the fire.
to the great joy of Lodge, Curtis, Wat-
son, and their kind. The Republicans
never intended to pass the Dyer Bill,
unless they could do so without effort,
without a fight, and without appear-
ing publicly to defend the rights of
the Negro race.

POWER

of the black man in America

fHIRST 
of all, conceive 

the power

when he learns the mere rudi-
ments of using it.

very threshhold of doing our will
and they' rescued themselves only by
condoning the collapse of popular gov-
ernment. What a sight for Gods and
men!

LOSS

ANY persons, colored and
white, are bewailing the
"loss" which Negroes have
sustained in the defeat of

the Dyer Bill. Rot. We are not the
ones who need sympathy. They mur-
der our bodies. We keep our souls.
The organization most in need of
sympathy, is that century-old attempt
at government of, by and for the peo-
ple, which today stands before the
world convicted of failure. Alone of
civilized countries, it permits mob
law, lynching and public burning of
human beings at the stake. The
State and local governments confess
themselves helpless to stop this. A
bill is presented in the national Con-
gress to prevent lynching by national
law. It was not a perfect bill, but
it was an attempt, and a sincere at-
tempt to get at crime; the least that a
nation of civilized human beings could
do, was to discuss that bill, to improve
it, to remove its weaknesses and to
strengthen its deficiencies. On the
contrary, the Senate of the United
States was not even allowed to discuss
it. Can one call this our failure?
Quite the contrary. It is the failure
and the disgrace of the white people
of the United States.
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GAIN of the Denuocrats in the final analysis. Tli
organization was used by Bob Nelson and

EVER before in the histor f others, and you owe your defeat to no other
the United States has the agency. I corrected the evil in Wilmingto,gro ~ ~ pouainwre\ o and if 1 could have gone into the Dover
gro population worked moristor neighborhood on the following MondayI
wholeheartedly and intelli- would have saved the day, but I had an en-
and efficiently toward one end. gagement to fill for Senator Frehnghuysenand you know it was impossible for me to
iade the Republican party do do so.
he Republicans did not, and "Now, I may call attention to the fact
intend to do. They pushed to that whatever legislation or whatever elsedone for the colored people of this country
front a demand for protective ought certainly to be done and done prompt-
ion, instead of a demand for ly, but I insist that none of it ought to be
office. They refused to be be- done through or by reason of the National

Association for the Advancemnent of Colored
by promises and hand-shakes. People Or any of its sympatizers.
aid with unusual unanimity "1 therefore think that it should be thepolicy of the leaders of the party like you to
e Anti-Lynching Bill was the absolutely ignore and give the back of your
f their political support. All hand to such men as Nelson, James Weldon
a tremendous gain. In the next Johnson, W E. B. Dul~ois, Robert L. Vannof Pittsburgh, and others of their ilk. There
ars, the Republican party ex- should be no quarters; and while treating
s to forget that they have failed every colored man with fairness and looking
ceived us; but if we Black vot- well to the interest of our group, these p -

lit ical boishevists should be annihilated as
le and female, forget what the the basest of ingrates."
ican party did to the Dyer Bill, (Signed) PERRY W. HOWARD.
serve disfranchisement now and Mr. Howard stated that he was

sending copies of this letter to Fre-

TRAITORSlinghuysen, McCormick, Watson,

Etrait Moses, Attorney General Daugherty

ors within the group. We and Chairman Adams. It is said that

could not expect otherwise. copies were also circulated among a
coudotxe ctlm othewe.ly number of other influential Republi-
We are almost as weakly caSetos

in this respect, as our whitecOfecors
nts. Perry Howard, a lick- encwaseve thder il -
politician whose antics haveecettoveroe epuBin ewh

mused and pained us, sought to ereterietoefeatbitan d
for thirty pieces of silver. He cofrteint ostsy; and
the following letter, Novembercofrinterasay;ndlo
the2followingoletter, November- possibly to confirm the belief in the
922, to T. Coleman duPont, de- vnlt fNgopltcas
candidate for Senator in Dela- Hoardfbotolihiclse
where Negro votes retired Lay- Hwr osso i ls red

o e dtNeo v er ti l ay ship with that professional enemy of
o oposedthe yer ill:the Negro race, Pat Harrison, of Mis-

ceived your letter of Nov. 22 upon
rn from the West where I have been
the entire time since the close of the defeat the Liberian Loan by giving
7n. the Senate "information" that $650,-
nfess to you that I have blood in my
r the National Association for the 000 of the money was to go to certain
eanent of Colored People and others colored Americans.

who have used them with sinister designs
to defeat some of the best friends that we
have in particular and the Nation in gen-
eral.

"The purpose of this letter is to call at-
tention of you and other outstanding states-
men to the fact that the National Associa-
tion for the Adrancement of Colored Peo-
ple is purely a Negro Democratic organiza-
tion and has always been found on the side

DEMOCRATS

NCE we hoped that an offer
of our support would induce

Wn the Demooratic party

(a) to curb the Bourbon South;

190=
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(b) to work for the human uplift wanted the Democrats to filibuster;
of the black and lowly. they prayed they would filibuster;

We thought Wilson wanted to, when they asked them to filibuster and
he wrote to the late Bishop Walters agreed to help them. They argued:
promising us "Justice and not mere "Whatcan t 'niggers'do but vote
grudging justice." After election he for us. C th y vote for the Demo
called the Bishop to him. "Er- crafts a r s?"
Bishop, what is this I hear about some w cannot.
letter I wrote you during the cam-
paign? I don't seem to recollect iTIR PA IE
terms." E are not the only group in

"I have it right here-rig her America for which the Re-
answered the Bishop, pro wn publican and Democratic

"Yes-yes!" hummed theeawar e parties spell anathema and
President as he read it and carefully death. The trend toward a Third

tucked it away in his pocket. Party is irresistible. It may take
The isho neer sw te leteryears but it must come; and when itTha ihot comes, it means the death of the po-

litical power of the disfranchising
Characteristic. In that body of South, for until this is accomplished,

death, the National Democratic party, no Third Party can survive. Our duty
based as it is on the murdering, lynch- is clear. And in order to sys-
ing South, there is no shadow of hope tematize and concentrate our votes,
for the voter, black or white, who we must, early in 1924, assemble in
seeks justice, liberty and uplift. National Political Congress-a Con-

Those Republicans who defeated the gress duly representative of every lo
hyer Bill, encouraged by the silence cality, to decide on methods, ways an

and inaction of the President, knew means.
and counted on this. If they bad made In local elections we can continue
a corrupt bargain with Underwood, to cast our vote regardless of party
Harrison, Heflin and Caraway-those labels. Vote for friends and defeat
rotten borough rump politicians our enemies, be they Republicans,
masked by the Ku Klux Klan-if they Democrats or Socialists. Let us stand
had deliberately made a bargain with by Tammany in New York and
them to defeat this just measure by Thompson in Chicago as long as they
methods of which Turkey would have stand by us, and as long as snobs like
been ashamed, the result would have Jam W. Wadsworth and MeUrill
been exactly as it has been. rup oiack and cowards like 

It is doubtful if free government betray us.
in Western European civilization has Of all the Republican Senators only
descended to such depths as it did in eleven deserve our support, so far as
this filibuster of the Democratic we are at present informed:
party. They did not use argument; Shortridge Phipps
they simply, as one journal said, New Capper
lynched the anti-lynching bill. They Pepper McNary
brought to the floor of the United eed, of Pa. Edge
States Senate exactly the same meth- Gooding Willis
ods which the lynchers of Georgia, Is not the way then clear and
Louisiana and Texas used at home- simple? Can any Negro voter in the
brute force. And the Republica future support the Democratic or Re-

oarty was particeps criminis wit publican party in national elections
them. Influential leaders among them without writing himself down an ass?

stndb\uan.s-ogssnb-lk
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LYNCHING

HE fight against lynching is
just begun. This is no time
for a hint of discouragement
or hesitation. American Ne-

groes have had little experience in
winning group fights. Usually they
have lost and consequently their ene-
mies depend on seeing them fly after
the first defeat. This time, they are
going to be disappointed. The time
to fight is not when you are victorious
but when you are repulsed. The time
to gird yourself for putting down
lynching is when the Dyer Bill is de-
feated by thugs, and not when poli-
ticians are making gay promises.
This is going to be a long fight and
it is going to be a costly fight, but
we are going to win; and the reason
that we must win is because lynching
and mob violence has got to go or
civilization in the United States can-
not survive.

As Senator New has written us:
"The effort to suppress lynching will be

like that to suppress slavery and to accom
push every other great result that has bee.i
undertaken in this country since the estab-
lishment of the Republic-a matter of lon-
delays, repeated failure; and ultimate sue-
cess."

And Senator Reed, of Pennsylva-
nia, adds:

"The rules of the Senate must be changed
so that a minority can no longer balk the
will of the people. I shall continue to favor
the Dyer Bill until it is finally adopted"

Unless then the States immediately
and stringently end this shameful
custom, the United States is going to
pass an Anti-Lynching Bill. The
next Congress is going to see an Anti-
Lynching Bill similar to the Dyer Bill
introduced and pushed by the united
votes of all lovers of justice and de-
cency.

COST

HERE are certain simple soul
among us who seem to imagine
that the emancipation of the
colored people of the United

States is going to cost about $1.98,

and that anything more than this is
evidence of theft. These people should
contemplate this single fact:

On November 22nd and 23rd, the
N. A. A. C. P. spent $5,136.93 for the
following advertisements in the great-
est daily papers of the country:

New York Tunev
Nov 23 Full page

Chicago Dadly News
Nov 22 7 columns

Atlanta Convisiution
Nov 22 7 columns

Kansas City Journal
No 24 '/. page

Kansas City Star
Nov 23 2 page

San Antonio Express
Nov. 22 V page.

Washington Star
Nov 23 Full page

Clc.eland Plaun Dealer,
Not 22 page

New York H orld
Dec 4 1 page.

Cost, one
C circulation insertion

827,216 $1,539.20

412,804

109,787

40,266

439,374

30,536

92,555

181,756

860,080

1,887.75

379.26

258 72

532.00

168.00

488.00

384 00

1,844.00

1,993,883 $6,480 93

In this way, on one single day,
they made five million intelligent
Americans think about lynching. We
reached the unreached: white peo-
ple who knew and cared little about
lynching. Was it worth it? We
ought to have spent ten times that
amount and we shall, if possible,
spend that next year. Advertis-
ing is costly. Propaganda depends
on advertising as well as other
costly methods. What every great
cause-the Red Cross, Jewish Char-
ities, the Knights of Columbus, the
Hospitals-what all white folk must
do to get the*r cause before the pub-
lic, we black folk cannot afford to
neglect. All Americans do not under-
stand about lynching. Few Ameri-
cans dream of our daily life of insult,
cruelty and discouragement. If we
do not let them know, who will?
Who will? We must advertise, we
must agitate, we must, as Jehovah
told Isaiah, "Cry aloud, spare not, lift
up thy voice like a trumpet and show
my people their transgression."

There is no royal road to publicity.
It costs money and much money. We
need to advertise as never before in
the daily press, in the weekly press,
white and colored, in monthly peri-
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odicals. We need lecturers and or-
ganizers of first-class ability, paid
first-class wage. Now is the time to
pour money into the Anti-Lynching
Campaign-now or never.

PRIZE STORY CONTEST
UR readers are reminded of
the $50. prize story contest
now being conducted by THE
CRIsis at the request of the

Delta Omega Chapter of the Alpha
Kappa Sorority of Southeast Virginia..
The headquarters of this chapter are
at Virginia Normal and Industrial In-
stitute, Petersburg, and not at Vir-
ginia Union University as erroneous-
ly stated. Details of the contest ap-
peared in the December CRIsis and
will be mailed to inquirers.

NEW NEGRO SCHOOL AT CLAYMOUNT

THE PIERRE DU PONT SCHOOLS

N the summer of 1918, when the war had
awakened a new civic consciousne s in

the minds of the greater number of citizens,
a group of Delaware men and women who
were deeply interested in the development
of their state founded an organization
called "The Service Citizens of Delaware,"
the purpose of which was "to work for the
improvement of social conditions in the
State of Delaware."

Mr Pierre S. duPont, the president of
the Service Citizens, created a trust fund to
yield an income of $90,000 a year for a
specified number of years to carry on this
work, and Dr. Joseph H. Odell was chosen
director.

As a result of several reports on public
education in which Delaware was ranked
very low, the Service Citizens became in-
terested in the improvement of educational
conditions. An illustrated survey of rural
schools was made by experts from Columbia
University and distributed widely through-
out the State. This survey revealed such
deplorable conditions that Mr. P. S. duPont,

then vice-president of the State Board of
Education, founded a new trust fund, the
income from n hich, amounting to $2,000,000,
was to be used in the erection of new school
buildings for Delaware, Of this amount,
20 per cent was specifically set aside for the
rebuilding of colored schools, and a few
months later an additional gift of $500,000
was made by Mr. duPont for Negro schools.
From time to time the original trust fund
has been supplemented, until approximately
$4,000,000 will be available in income for
the improvement of the public school system
of Delaware.

A special Educational Committee of five
was appointed from the Service Citizens to
administer this fund, and on July 28, 1919,
the Delaware School Auxiliary Association
was incorporated.

In the first few months of its existence,-
the Association spent a great deal of its
time in conference with the state and local
boards of education in an endeavor to for-
mulate a building program. The problem
was doubly difficult because of the separate
schools for white and colored children. It

~J~T1] Rre H
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was first decided to erect schools at strategic
points in order to have examples of the best
school architecture constantly before the
people. In the white districts the taxpayers
were expected to raise specified amounts by
bonding, while the balance of the cost of the
school was to be supplied by the Delaware
School Auxiliary Association. In the col-
ored districts the sites were to be acquired,
schools erected and equipped by the Aux-
iliary Association and turned over to the
State Board of Education without cost to
the local communities.

The Delaware School Auxiliary Associa-
tion chose as architect Mr. James 0. Betelle
of Guilbert & Betelle, Newark, N. J., because
of his special training in school architec-
ture, and a book on "Standards and Plans
for School Buildings and Grounds in the
State of Delaware" was prepared for the
State Board of Education. With this work
as a basis typical plans for one, two, three
and four room schools were drawn and ap-
proved by the State Board of Education, in
order that thcre might be some standardi-
zation of school construction tl roughout the
State.

A typical one room school has a seating
capacity of 40 pupils; has austral windows,
the light entering only from one side; the
net glass area is 20 per cent of the floor
space; the ceiling is 12 feet high; the class
room is 23x32 feet, giving 18 feet of floor
space to each pupil; the building is heated
and ventilated by a jacketed heater; the
building contains cloak rooms and inside
toilets; the cost of construction, including
site and equipment, is $6,000. In order to
assure adequate playground space, two acres
of ground were adopted as a minimum for
a one room building, three for a two room
building, and so forth.

A survey of the colored children in the
State was made and maps prepared show-
ing the centers of Negro population, in or-
der that the school houses might be prop-
erly located.

The Delaware School Auxiliary developed
its own building organization which oper-
ates from the central office and is proving
very economical by the elimination of con-
tractors' profits and the cost of bonding.

Up to the present time the School Auxil-
iary has constructed for Negro children 51
schools, comprising 93 rooms and accommo-
dating 3,680 pupils, at a cost of $706,000.
It has under construction 26 schools of 49

OLD SCHOOL HOUSES

AT UNION, JOHN WESLEY, LEWES AND

LAUREL
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rooms, pupil capacity 1,880, cost approxi-
mately $215,000. When these are completed,
practically all the Negro schools in the
State will be rebuilt, less than a dozen re-
maining where it seems impossible to se-
cure suitable sites.

The Dover Colored School, now under
construction, will be the largest in the State,
accommodating 280 pupils, with seven class
rooms, a principal's room, a sewing room,
a lunch room and an auditorium. The class
rooms are grouped around the auditorium
which is equipped with a stage, curtain and
moving picture machine, and will seat 500
people. The Dover School was planned with
the hope that it would not only be used for
class room work, but that it might also be-
come a community center and a convention
hall for the Negro people of the State.

After the physical rebuilding of the
schools, attendance is the greatest problem
in DelaNare. It would be useless to erect
modern buildings unless the children will
take advantage of them. The Delaware
School Auxiliary has, therefore, made a
careful study of attendance and absence
in the rural schools, together with the causes
of absence, in an effort to discover why
children do not attend school re-,ularly. In
the near future Dr. Richard Watson Cooper,
Director of the Bureau of Education of the
Service Citizens, will publish a book on
"Non-attendance of Colored Children in the M
Public Schoolq of Delaware," which will un-
doubtedly be of great service in solving one .

of the greatest problems of the Negro in
Delaware.

To encourage better attendance the Dela-
ware School Auxiliary Association for two
years has been conducting a campaign, of-
fering each month to the children cards for
perfect and good attendance during the
month. The first year these cards were an
historical series, and last year, the Dela-
ware birds and flowers. The coming year
it is planned to give buttons on which are
to be sketches of Delaware industries. To
the school rooms making a certain average
-f attendance Delaware State flags weregiven the first year, pictures of nature
studies last year, and this year books will
be given for the school library. The aver-
age number of days attended per pupil in-
creased from 90 in 1918-19 to 134 in 1920-21. NEW SCHOOL HOUSES

As an incentive to the teachers to keep AT UNION. JOHN WESLEY, LEWES, AND

alive their interest in world affairs, the LAUREL
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Literaty Digest has
been sent to each one
during t h e school
year. The teachers
have used them not
only in the class
rooms, but also in
communityy c u r r ent
events classes and in
other similar ways

Lectures and en-
tertainments h a v e
also been given by
the Service Citizens
to the teachers at-
tending the summer
school at the State
College for Colored
Students in order to
give them a little in-
spiration and uplift
beyond their regular
training and studies. PER .d OT

tNot to be confounded with nor in any way connected
It has also been the miiih T Coleman du Pont, a man of quite different

desire of the Service character

Citizens to make every schoolhouse a com- treated in six topics
munity center, where the people might 1. The School Lib
gather and try to solve their educational 2. Medical Inspe
and community problems. The Delaware Work in the
Parent-Teacher Association has been as- 3. Health Teachin
sisted to expand until Delaware now leads 4. The New Cour

every State in the
Union in community
organization w i t h
230 associations, of
which 62 are colored
The office of the
S t a t e Association
furnishes each
month to the local
associations a leaflet
which contains sev-
eral possible pro-
grams for the meet-
ings. This is later
followed by a pictor-
ial booklet which il-
lustrates the subject
to be discussed and
is supplied in suf-
ficient numbers to be
distributed to every
person present. Last
year "The Modern
School" was the gen-
eral subject and wa-

s:
rary
ction and Follow Up
School

ng in the School
se of Study

INTERIOR OF NEW NEGRO SCHOOL AT MARSHALLTON
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"THE NEGRO

5 Our Teachers-How to Get Good Ones
and Keep Them

6 Recreation for the Neighborhood.

The majority of the colored associations
are fortunate in having new schools in which
to meet, and their activities have included
purchasing victrolas and pianos for the
schools; furnishing hot lunches to the
children; buying playground equipment;
starting or supplementing school libraries;
beautifying the school buildings and
grounds; purchasing sewing machines and
equipment for industrial work; and plant-
ing school gardens.

The Service Citizens also aided commun-
ity organization of a slightly different type
in giving for two years the salary of a field
secretary for the Delaware Negro Civic
League, which had local branches through-
out the State.

The State College for Colored Students is
the only school of high school grade for
Negro students outside of the city of Wil-
mington. Several surveys revealed the de-

plorable conditions in the institution be-
cause of insufficient appropriations from the
Legislature. The Delaware School Auxil-
iary Association offered its services to the
trustees, first auditing the books and placing
the finances on a business basis, and then
remodelling the physical equipment. A
sewerage system was completed; an addition
to the girls' dormitory was built; bath and
sanitary facilities were added to both girls
and boys' dormitories; the interiors of build-
ings were painted and renovated and an
adequate water supply furnished. In ad-
dition new furniture for the buildings was
donated from a private source. A two room
brick school was erected on the campus by
the Delaware School Auxiliary Association
to be used as a practice school.

The trustees have modified the courses of
study and inaugurated a standard State
high school. It is their hope that this insti-
tution may serve as the colored high school
for rural Delaware and later develop into
an industrial college similar to Hampton or
Tuskegee.

"THE NEGRO IN CHICAGO"
The Report of the Chicago Commission on Race Relations

AUGUSTUS GRANVILLE DILL

t4"JHE Negro in Chicago, a Study of
Race Relations and a Race Riot," is the

title of a valuable publication recently issued
from the University of Chicago Press. This
book of nearly seven hundred pages is the re-
port of the Chicago Commission on Race Re-
lations, a commission composed of twelve
members, six representing the %white people
and six representing the Negro people, ap-
pointed by Governor Frank 0. Lowden after
the Chicago Riot of 1919.

Three times in recent years the State of
Illinois has experienced violent race rioting:
At Springfield in 1908, at East St. Louis in
1917, in Chicago in 1919. Had the people
of the State learned anything from the first
of these outbreaks of racial antagonism it
is probable that the second and third would
not have happened. Certain it is that the
third could not have happened had the les-
sons of the first and second been heeded.
Having learned little from these three out-
breaks, it is not surprising that Chicago,
whose Negro population, by the way, in-

creased from 44,103 in 1910, to 109,594 in
1920, an increase of 148.5 per cent, fur-
nished the scene for the terrible riot of the
summer of 1919.

Extending over a period of thirteen days
and resulting in a casualty list of 38 deaths
-15 whites and 23 Negroes; 537 injured,
178 whites and 342 Negroes, with 17 whose
race was not recorded; and a damage to
property amounting to many millions of dol-
lars, the Chicago Riot of 1919 was regarded
by many citizens and civic organizations
as "merely a symptom of serious and pro-
found disorders lying beneath the surface
of race relations in Chicago". Governor
Lowden's Commission therefore set itself
to the "study and interpretation of the con-
ditions of Negro Life in Chicago and of the
relation between the two races". The
Commission called to its assistance a staff
of trained investigators recruited "from
social workers of both races whose training
fitted them for intelligent handling of re-
search and field work along the lines mapped
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out by the Commission". The Commission
divided itself into six committees on the
following subjects: Racial Clashes, Hous-
ing, Industry, Crimes, Racial Contacts and
Public Opinion.

In these fields the Commission's work was
done along two main lines: (1) A series
of conferences at which per ons believed to
have special information and experience re-
lating to these subjects were invited to
give the Commission the benefit of their
knowledge and opinions. (2) Research and
field work by the trained staff of investiga-
tors, both white and Negro, to determine
as accurately as possible, from first-hand
evidence, the actual conditions in these par-
ticular fields. The findings of these confer-
ences and investigations comprise the bulk
of the published report and the whole may
be taken as fairly typical of the conditions
existing in many another city in the United
States.

The findings of the Commission show that
where the Negro citizens have been pro-
vided decent housing, where educational in-
stitutions have been open fully and freely
to them, where recreational centers and
other cultural facilities have been provided
for them without limitations or restrictions
or intimidation, where they have bein given
the chance to earn a decent living in such
lines of employment as they have been qual-
ified to fill, where labor unions and other
organizations have been open to them on
such terms and under such qualifications as
are applied to other citizens-in short,
wherever and whenever given an equal
chance along with others, the Negro citi-
zens have proven a valuable asset to the
city's population.

As a matter of fact, the Report clearly
shows that in practically none of these fields
have the Negroes as a whole been given
anything like a decent chance. They have
been herded into congested, unsanitary, un-
wholesome, undesirable residential areas.
Because of small incomes they have been
compelled to live in the least expensive
places regardless of surroundings. They
have therefore been unable to protest ef-
fectively against the encroachments of vice
districts-such encroachments often having
the sanction of city officials. Because of
the hostility of white resident-, such hos-
tility showing itself in bombings of prop-
erty and such-like violence, many of the
Negroes who have ventured to move into

more desirable residential areas have suf-
fered in great damage to property and in
many instances even loss of life. In many
cases they have been discouraged if not
altogether prohibited from participation in
the advantages offered by those educational
and cultural and recreational institutions
which are supposed to be open to all citizens
alike-regardless of race or color. They
have been confined in large measure to do-
mestic and menial service and refused em-
ployment in many fields for which they were
well fitted both by ability and by training.
They have been denied admission by many
labor unions solely because of their race
and color.

Recognizing the place of public opinion
in the question of race relations, the Com-
mission made a study of the Chicago news-
papers and their attitude toward the Negro
race. From the study of the white press it
is clear to the Commission that "the poli-

,cies of many of the newspapers on racial
matters have made relations more difficult,
at times fostering new antagonisms and
even precipitating riots by inflaming the
white public against Negroes".

While the Commission finds no ready rem-
edy for settling the race problem, it holds
that the "problem must be solved in har-
mony with the fundamental law of the na-
tion and with its free institutions". It
holds that "mutual understanding and sym-
pathy between the races will be followed
by harmony and co-operation. But these can
come completely only after the disappear-
ance of prejudice. Thus the remedy is
necessarily slow; and it is all the more im-
portant that the civic conscience of the com-
munity should be aroused".

The Report closes with a series of fifty-
nine recommendations:

(a) To the Police, Militia, State's Attor-
ney and Courts-suggesting equal protection
and full justice for whites and blacks alike.

(b) To the City Council and Administra-
tive Boards, the Park Boards and the Mu-
nicipal Bureau of Parks, Play Grounds and
Bathing Beaches-suggesting proper hous-
ing and sanitation and the full provision
and equal use of recreational centers alike
for blacks and whites.

(c) To the Board of Education-asking
for adequate school facilities and full use
of same by whites and blacks alike; the
strict enforcement of the compulsory edu-
cation laws for all children; the exercise
of special care in appointing principals and
teachers who have a sympathetic and in-
telligent interest in promoting good race
relations in the schools and who will en-
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courage "participation of both races in stu-
dent activities as a means of promoting
mutual understanding and good relations in
such schools and in the community".

(d) To Social and Civic Organizations,
Labor Unions and Churches-advising that
they endeavor "to dispel the false notions
of each race about the other and promote
mutual tolerance and friendliness between
them".

(e) To the Public-urging abstinence
from force or violence in race relations;
commending "race contacts in cultural and
co-operative efforts as tending strongly to
mutual understanding and the promotion of
good race relations"; and suggesting a per-
manent race-relatioiis body representing
both races.

(f) To Employers and Labor Organiza-
tions-urging that employers "deal vith Ne-
groes as workmen on the same plane as
white workers" and that labor unions "ad-
mit Negroes to full membership whenever
they apply for it and possess the qualifica-
tions required of white workers".

(g) To Negro Workers-advising mem-
bership in unions which admit both races
equally rather than in separate Negro labor
unions; and urging thorough preparation
for participation in skilled trades.

(h) To Street Car Companies-urging
that conductors and motormen be especially
instructed concerning protection of passen-
gers, white and Nezro, and that they be
rigidly held to the discharge of this duty.

(i) To Restaurants, Theatres, Stores and
Other Places of Public Accommodation-
urging that owners, managers and employ-
ees accord the same treatment to Negro
patrons as to white patrons.

(j) To the Press-urging the publication
of such news and in such form as will tend
to dispel prejudice and promote mutual re-
spect and good-will between the two races.

This Report is a valuable addition to our
all too meagre worth-while literature on the
Negro Problem. As such it deserves a wide
reading.

THE CHURCHES AND RACIAL PEACE1

GEORGE E

T HE faith of the leaders of the Federal
Council that the churches would join in

a sound, constructive plan to apply the prin-
ciples of brotherhood and justice to race re-
lations and that ways and means would be
supplied for enlisting the forces of the
churches to this great end, has been amply
justified during the rast twelve months.
The churches of our land, as the special
agencies for promoting the gospel of broth-
erhood, are facing their great responsibility
and challenge in this field whenever the in-
formation and call can be effectively set
before them. They are responding with
constructive action in their local communi-
ties in all parts of the country by studying
their conditions, planning programs of in-
terracial activities for better housing, bet-
ter schools, better health, law enforcement,
justice in the courts, improving the attitude
of the public through the press, and by sim-
ilar efforts for Negro welfare and the im-
provement of relations between the races.

At the last annual meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Fe-leral Council this
Commission had only been in existence five
months. At that time a tentative budget
of $10,000 was approved with the proviso
that new sources of funds be found for the
work. Although the Commission was with-

%From the forthcoming report of the Executive
Committee of the Federal Council.

HAYNES

out funds, such approval from the Federal
Council gave encouragement to the officers
and leaders of the movement, and at the
January meeting, 1922, they elected two
secretaries, Dr. George E. Haynes and Dr.
Will W. Alexander, to the executive tasks of
the work.

During the succeeding tn months the ac-
tivities of the Commission have touched
upon important lines of work and met with
encouraging responses. The work may be
summarized as follows:

Local Conferences of White aid Negro
Leaders

About 45 such conferences have been held
or attended by the secretaries, at special re-
quest, in such places as Atlanta, Ga.; Ra-
leigh, N. C.; Nashville, Tenn.; Cincinnati,
Dayton and Cleveland, Ohio; Indianapolis,
Ind.; St. Louis, Mo.; Chicago, Ill. Less for-
mal meetings and interviews have been held
in many localities for giving counsel, infor-
mation and assistance in the planning of
programs to meet problems in the respective
localities. These conferences have been far-
reaching and important. Very recently the
secretary of one of the leading Church
Federations in the North said: "I regard
this question of the relation of the races in
my city as the most vital problem before us.
I am, therefore, undertaking a careful study
of the matter to lay plans for the next

.
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ten years in our work; this question will be
the foremost one in our program."

Devclopnent of Interracial Committees
During the year, in addition to affiliation

with committees already formed under the
Commission of Interracial Co-operation,
this Comnission has assisted in the forma-
tion of interracial committees in Dayton and
Youngstown, Ohio; Washington, D. C., and
St Louis, Mo. These committees each have
mapped out definite pieces of work and be-
gun their activities. For example, in Wash-
initon, D. C., activities have been started
without any fun-s. Th y have formed a
committee on each of the following subjects:
race relations information in the public
school; race relations literature in the pub-
lic libraries and the circulation of such liter-
ature among those interested; employment,
particularly of colored people, in domestic
service (an important question in Washing-
ton) ; and the observance of a Courtesy
Week each year which will emphasize par-
ticularly courteous behavior in contacts be-
twNeen the races.
Assistance in Local Suireys of Negro Life

One of the secretaries of the Commission
assisted in the preliminary organization of
local survey plans through the Pittsburgh
Council of Churches, the Dayton Federation
of Churches and the Dayton Bureau of
Community Service. During the past sum-
mer the Dayton survey was made by a joint
committee representing twenty church and
social agencies. This survey was accom-
plished under the leadership of the Dayton
Bureau of Community Service. ."In ad-
dition to a study of housing, health, recrea-
tion, wages, unemployment, delinquents,
labor turnover, and retardation of school
children, about 900 family schedules were
secured. These schedules are now being
tabulated and the information will be avail-
able in the near future." A permanent in-
terracial committee, representing all the
church and social agencies whose work af-
fects the Negro life of the city, is in process
of formation.

Counsel and assistance on special prob-
lems have been given in Indianapolis, Cin-
cinnati, Toledo, Chicago, Atlanta, and other
places.

Furnishing Information on Negro Life
This work has grown rapidly through re-

quests from ministers, leaders of mission
study classes, missionary societies, young

people's organizations, graduates and stu-
dents of colleges and universities, writers,
etc. In co-operation with the Research De-
partment of the Commission on Social Serv-
ice there has been built up a collection of
information for use in this connection.
Leaflet material on special topics is also in
preparation. Supplies of literature on vari-
ous phases of the question have been sent
to many inquirers and many inquiries have
been answered by special ltters.

Supply Material to Newspapers and
Magazines

Five special magazine articles have been
prepared, and more than a score of news-
paper articles on Negro life and race re-
lations were widely published in both the
religious and secular press, much of it
without designation of its source. Special
attention has been given to publicity against
the lynching evil.

The Commission assisted in preparing the
release issued by the Federal Council
against the secret and oathbound organiza-
tions that stir up racial, class and religious
prejudice. This pronouncement was widely
quoted in the press throughout the country,
a number of newspapers giving extensive
editorial comment. The Knickerbocker Press
of Albany said: "Decent men will not mask
themselves to override the law, and masked
gangs of scoundrels have no footing any-
where. No one can possibly have suspected
the churches of supporting the Ku Klux
Klan; at the same time, the action of the
Federal Council is one of the best blows
ever struck at an intolerable nuisance."

"The Trend of the Races," a book which
has had the unusual circulation of 60,000
copies in the first five months of its publica-
tion, promoted by the Missionary Education
Movement and Council of Women for Home
Missions, was written by one of the secre-
taries of this Commission, and has in this
way co-operated in an important educational
effort for better interracial understand-
ing.

Next Steps
In addition to the continuance of the

work which has brought the results out-
lined above, the following steps will be un-
dertaken during 1923:

1. A nation-wide campaign to marshal
the churches against the lynching
evil

2. An educational campaign to interest
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white and Negro churches in co-
operating to secure better provision
for neglected and dependent Negro
children

3. The information and advice service
vll be expanded and the service to
the press enlarged.

The secretaries of the Commission are now
being called upon by more church and de-
nominational organizations for counsel, in-
formation, and service than the limited re-
sources, time, and energy at their com-
iand can supply. They are finding that in
many localities there is a nucleus of men

and women, white and colored, who believe
that the gospel of brotherly goodwill is the
solution of their interracial difficulties and
are ready to undertake a program of action.
Ve need to recognize that this gospel of
racial goodwill and co-operation is now face
to face with widely organized propaganda
and efforts based upon the doctrine that
race relations are to be settled only by force
and violence. In many communities, where
work has been started, these forces are ac
tive. Churchmen and Christian organiza-
tions need to bestir themselves as never be-
fore to overcome these evils with good.

FOOTBALL, 1923

E. B HENDERSON,

Physical Director, Dunbar

THE best trained teams of all colored play-
ers met in combat with the elevens of the

east. Wilberforce in Philadelphia lost to
Lincoln, 13 to 12. West Virginia Collegiate
Institute on their home grounds defeated
Lincoln, 19 to 15. From the far South,
Morehouse, representative of the best in that
section, lost to Union University. Union
also defeated V. N. and V., and lost to
Hampton.

Hampton Institute claims the chamion-
ship and is favored by most critics. De-
feated by Petersburg by a score of 12 to 6
early in the season, the team braced and
ended with the scalps of Shaw, Howard,
Lincoln and Union dangling from her belt.
Of the big Thanksgiving battles, the How-
ard and Lincoln affray in Washington drew
the spot light With seeming odds against
them, the Howard team astonished it; sup
porters by uncovering a slashing attack and
variety of play that all but scored v ctory,
the margin of defeat being one point. Lin-
coln's eleven -with well timed passes, lon;
end runs, and sterling defense, offset the
ground gaining onslaught of her opponent.

The Talladega team was strong but had
many men injured. Edwards remained the
star fullback, and Spencer led the backfield.
Talladega beat Tuskegee and was beaten by
Fisk and Morehouse and tied by Morris
Brown.

Fisk, with Tubby Johnson as star half-
back, lost to Tennessee Normal and Atlanta

High School, Washington

and won over Talladega, Knoxville and
Tuskegee.

Larger crowds attended the games thii
year than ever before. And in Southern
communities often the white people were in
the majority. Many of them were greatly
impressed with the playing of and conduct
at the game. The educational feature of
this mingling of races is no small factor in
better race relationship. To my knowl-
edge during this season no colored institu-
tions found it desirable or necessary to
use men of another race as officials in order
to secure impartiality and ability. This
last relic of serfdom and belief in the color
white as an ear mark of honesty and ef-
ficiency is gone forever, we hope. A splen-
did corps of good officials is being developed
and as soon as one or two schools use
coaching mentors whose ideals are not
smothered by the one lone aim-win the
game-the number of games of riotous cli-
max or forfeited decisions will be reduced
to nothing. Newspapers are adding life to
their pages by the weekly rehearsals of
these contests.

Most teams are being coached by men of
high calibre. There are yet left a few
coaches whose qualifications are based sole-
ly upon their past successful playing on
the gridiron, but the great majority of men
are good sports; good enough to gracefully
acknowledge a defeat without alibis, ex-
cuses, and criticisms of the officials. In all,
the 1922 season established a high water
mark in the annals of the game.
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COLORED VOTES

C OLORED voters achieved in the elec-
tions on November 7 the most signifi-

cant victory of recent years. In Delaware,
New Jersey, Wisconsin and other States
opponents of the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill
were defeated and their defeat was due di-
rectly to Negro votes.

When the Dyer Bill was being debated in
the House of Representati' es in January,
notice w as serve ed on members of Congress
that all who voted against it %Nould be held
accountable by Negro voters when those
Congressmen stood for re-election. In a
number of cases these statements were ap-
parently laughed at But some of those
w ho laughed have found that the threat
was not an idle one

Delaware's sole Representative in the
Low er House of Congress, Dr. Caleb R.
Layton, voted against the Dyer Bill. It is
ieyorted by reliable sources Dr Layton
boasted that his vote against the Dyer Bill
was the proudest act of his life. When the
Delaware State Republican Convention was
held in August, colored men and women in
Delaware served notice upon the leaders of
the Republican Party that they would not
support Caleb R Layton for re election.
Despite their protest Dr. Layton was re-
nominated and the three colored members
of the State Republican Committee were
dropped because of their opposition to Rep-
resentative Layton. One of these, Charles
H. Colbourn, had been a member of the
Committee for eighteen years.

When, figuratively speaking, Mr. Layton
had been rammed down the throats of the
colored voters, a determined campaign
against him was launched Meetings were
held in all parts of the State; an anti-
Layton League was formed, more than 20,-
000 pieces of literature were printed and
distributed urging colored people to defeat
Mr. Layton. Among the persons prominent
in this campaign mas Mrs. Alice Dunbar-
Nelson, an untiring, brave and fearless
fighter. As a result of the efforts of Mrs.
Nelson and her co-workers, working through

the Wilmington Branch of the N. A. A.
C. P., the Anti-Lynching Crusaders of Dela-
ware, and the Independent Citizens' Voters
League, 12,000 Negro voters qualified and
lined up solidly against Mr. Layton.

Public meetings were held at Wilmington
against Mr. Layton, at which time James
Weldon Johnson, Ferdinand Q. Morton,
Walter F. White, William Pickens, Mrs.
Mary B. Talbert, Robert W. Bagnall, and
others, urged Negro voters to defeat Con-
gressman Layton. Questionable tactics and
newspaper propaganda were used extensive-
ly to discredit these efforts during the lat-
ter part of the campaign but in spite of
them the colored voters stood fast.

The Republican majority in the State, ac-
cording to the 1922 registration figures,
was approximately 7,000. Congressman
Layton in 1920 received a majority of 11,-
936. In the elections of November 7, 1922,
Mr. Layton was defeated by a vote of be-
tween six and seven thousand, a difference
which is just about equal to the loss of col-
ored votes, which were cast for Judge
Boyce, the Democratic candidate. Not only
did colored voters defeat Mr. Layton but
Senator T. Coleman duPont, against whom
they harbored resentment because of his
refusal to heed their protest against the re-
nomination of Mr. Layton, was also defeated
by approximately 600 votes.

In similar fashion a campaign was waged
against Congressman R. Wayne Parker of
the 9th Congressional District of New Jer-
sey, who was the sole Congressman from
that State to vote against the Dyer Bill.
In spite of influential support, Congressman
Parker was also defeated. According to
the vote cast in the primaries, there were
in the 9th District, 11,816 Republican votes
and 6,709 Democratic. The colored vote
in this district was between four and six
thousand. It held the balance of power
and as a result Mr. Parker was beaten by
Daniel F. Minahan, his Democratic oppo-
nent whose record has always been clean
on his treatment of the colored men and
who publicly pledged his support to the
Dyer Bill.
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The third Congressman to go down in
defeat (in this case in the primaries) was
Patiick 11. Kelley, of the 0th Congressional
District of Michigan. Mr. Kelley, also
backed by influential financial and political
mterests, sought the Republican nomination
for Senator. He, too, was defeated by Negro
N otes.

In Wisconsin, W. H. Stafford of the 6th
District who voted against the Dyer Bill,
also in the House of Representatives, went
to defeat at the hands of the colored voters,
according to a report made to the National
Office by Mr. George H. DeReef of Milwau-
kee, President of the Milwaukee Branch of
the N. A. A. C P. Mr. Stafford was "the
only non-Sociahst of Milwaukee County,
with the exception of a few legislators, to
be defeated. The Republican Party swept
the State and county but Staffoid was de-
feated and the local branch of the N. A. A
C P. helped to do it."

The MilNaukee Bianch printed and dis-
tributed thousands. of leaflets giving the
facts about lynching and pointing out that
Congresman Stafford had made excuses for
his vote but none of them were valid ones
so far as colored voters were concerned.
Meetings were held and speakers presented
the facts at churches, dances and all public
gatherings of colored people. On election
day the entire colored vote was gotten out
by personal efforts of members of the
branch with the result that Victor L. Ber-
ger, Socialist opponent of Stafford, won by
nearly 4,000 votes.

On the other hand, Congressman L. C.
Dyer, father of the anti-lynching measure
bearing his name, was re-elected by a com-
fortable margin. His district is largely
made up of colored voters.

The N. A. A. C P. in all these campaigns
stressed repeatedly and forcefully the fact
that colored voters were faced with one
fundamental issue and that was the attitude
of candidates on the question of anti-lynch-
ing legislation. Emphasis was laid on the
fact that colored voters did not attempt to
dictate to office holders how they should
vote on any given measure, even on so vital
an issue as anti-lynching legislation, but
when men elected to office voted against this
measure in which colored voters are so
deeply interested, these men no longer rep-
resented truly their Negro constituents and
could not, therefore, expect to receive the
support of colored voters. These voters

were urged by the N. A. A. C. P. to con-
sider men and measures arid to ignore mean-
ingless party lines. The N. A. A. C. P. i,
making preparations for the Presidential
election for 1924 when still further action
Nxill be taken towards the rewarding of
friends and of the punishing of enemies by
the colored vote. The N. A. A. C. P. feels
that the above results indicate the new at-
titude of tremendous importance to colored
voters and it feels that these splendid re-
sults mark a long step forward in the pa-
litical emancipation of colored voters.

In four pivotal States the Negro holds
the balance of power. In four others he
very nearly holds it, and, in a close election,
can decide the issue in those States. I -i
others he holds considerable power on Con-
gressional districts and other political sub-
divisions. In view of the great reduction
of the Republican majorities in the Senate
and House of Representatives at the recent
elections, there is a considerable possibility
'and probability that the Negro vote may,
in 1924, decide the Pres dential elections
and the political complexion of the next
Congress.

The Dyer Bill is now before the Senate
It is the one clear cut issue on which col-
ored men and women can unite. It is the
most decisive issue ever presented to th2
colored voter-not even excluding the Civil
Rights Act of 1875. These same voters are
watching closely every word that comes
from Washington during the Dyer Bill de-
bate. 1924 is but a short way off and the
colored voter is determined that, regardl ss
of party affiliations, he will defeat those
who fail him now, and reward those who
do not fail.

THE DYER BILL

IN addition to resolutions endorsing the
Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill passed by the

Republican State Conventions in Indiana,
Colorado, Ohio, West Virginia, New Jersey,
New York, Massachusetts, California and
Missouri, and by Democratic State Con-
ventions in New Jersey, New York and
Massachusetts, the Kansas State Republi-
can Convention, through the activity of
James H. Guy, of Topeka, adopted unani-
mously as a part of their State platform
the following resolution:

"We commend the Kansas delegation in
the national Congress for undivided and
untiring efforts in support of the Dyer
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Anti-Lynching Bill and recommend the
continuation of their efforts for its enact-
ment into law."
And through the efforts of W. P. H.

Freeman, President of the Providence
Branch of the N. A. A. C P, the following
plank was included in the platform adopted
by the Rhode Island State Republican Con-
rention:

"Wc falor t) e speedy enactment into
law by the. Un ted States Senat3 of the
Dyer Anti-14nc',rig Bill, which has for
its object the abolition of mob violence
and lynchinz- throughout the country,
: id which _uaraintees to all persons ac-
cused of crime the rigl-t of a fair, im-
partial trial by judge and jury in court."

W ITII Jame- Weldon Johnson in Wash-
ington directing the campaign for its

enactment, the Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill
entered upon a critical phase in the second
week of the special session of Congress.
The Bill encountered a solid opposition from
the Southein Democrats in the Senate, who
threatened to hold up the entire business
of the country unless the Republicans with-
drew the measure The Southern Demo-
cratic leader, Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama, delivered himself of a defiant ulti-
matum in which he said:

I now inform you that this bill is not go-
ing to become a law at this session of Con-
gress.

In accordance with this ultimatum the
Democrats steadily talked during the first
two weeks of the special session, prev nting
even discussion or debate upon the Dyer
Anti-Lynching Bill in the Senate, and de-
voting the time of the Senate to discussion
as to whether the chaplain's prayer was to
be printed in the Congressional Record.

In response to the obstructionist tactics
of the Democratic minority in the Senate
and the failure of President Harding to
mention the Dyer Bill in his address to the
Short Session, the N. A. A. C. P. went be-
fore the country with full page and half-
page advertisements inserted in leading
daily newspapers throughout the country
and paid for in part by the Anti-Lynching
Crusaders.

Branches in every State where it was felt
pressure on a Senator would help, were tele-
graphed to do their utmost in flooding the
Senate with telegrams Mr. Johnson, after
days of conference in Washington, having
persuaded Republican leaders to take up the
Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill before the Ship
Subsidy measure, finally telegraphed Presi-

dent Harding and twelve Republican leaders,
warning them that a failure to stand firm on
the Dyer Bill would be interpreted as an
abandonment of colored citizens by the Re-
publican Party. Mr. Johnson's telegrams,
sent at the most critical moment of the Bill
in the Senate, read as follows:

The National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People in the name
of its 454 branches in 43 Statis and on be-
half of the colored people of the whole coun-
try, urges upon the Republican Party not to
yield to or compromise nw th the filibuster
of the Southern Democrats on the Anti-
Lynching Bill. We urge Republican leaders
to meet the challenge of the minority and
defy it to stop the business of the Govern-
ment, believing public opinion will so rally
to their support as to break the present in-
tolerable situation. Abandonment of the
Dyer Bill upon the terms laid down by
Southern Democrats would have incalculable
effect civilly and politically on the colored
people of the whole country. The colored
people feel that the Anti-Lynching Bill, in-
volving as it does the fundamental rights of
safety of life, security of property, trial by
due process of law when accused of crime
and the good name of the nation, is the
most vitally important measure before the
Senate and should be fought through by
the Republican Party nAith determination,
and that the party will do so, if it is sin-
cerely interested in the measure. They feel
that to abandon the measure for confirna-
tions or even to pass a ship subsidy bill
would be to abandon them, and such aband-
onment, they could not be expected to over-
look or excuse.

As a final resort, when reports were com-
ing from Washington that the Dyer Bill
might be dropped by collusion between the
Republicans and Democrats, the Association
again proceeded to release a full page ad-
vertisement for publication in the New York
World of December 4.

In the final fight to force the Dyer Bill
through the Senate, the Association received
strong editorial support from the New York
Evening Post and the New York Globe, and
of many influential newspapers throughout
the country.

Despite newspaper reports that the Re-
publicans had surrendered to the Democratic
filibuster, Mr. Johnson remained in Wash-
ington, fighting to the last ditch to prevent
that surrender from taking place.

The filibuster by Southern Democrats was
successful in securing temporary abandon-
ment by the Republican majority of the
Dyer Bill. The fight is by no means lost and
the N A. A. C. P. is determined to carry it
through until lynching and mob violence are
eliminated from American life.

-~ 'Jill!
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THE Y. M. C. A. AND THE NEGRO

T HE 41st International Convention of theY. M C. A. convened in Atlantic City
during November. In one of the main ad-
dresses the Rev. Mr. Harry D Fosdick, of
New York City, said:

Christ preached against racial prejudice.
He spoke against it on the day when He
went back to Nazareth and preached His
first sermon in His own home town church.
But today we let the foreground fill up with
things that do not matter The Bible talks
good biology when it says tiat we are all
made of one blood One of the fundamental
issues is human brotherhood in Christ re-
gardless of race or creed.

Bishop Jones, of the M E. Church, repre-
sented the colored people and spoke at one
of the evening sessions. The report of the
commission on the occupation of the field
recommended in its original foim, "that the
work of the Colored Departm nt be extended
as thoroughly and rapidly as feasible." This
was amended so that the final recommend-
ation is, "that the work of the Colored De-
partment be thoroughly and rapidly extend-
ed, especially in the cities of the North,
wheie there is a rapidly growing popula-
tion, and in those portions of the South
where the colored race constitutes the pre-
dominating factor of the rural world."

Two colored men, Dr. R R Moton and
Bishop Jones, were appointed del:gate and
alternate, respectively, on the Committee of
33. This committee is entrusted with mak-
ing plans for the coming constitutional con-
vention. The colored delegates thought this
was inadequate representation for the col-
ored race and the convention authorized the
Committee of .33 to give the Negroes in-

creased representation on the committee
in case it found the present representation
insufficient. Dr. J. E Moorland spoke con-
cerning the colored men's work and its
need. Four white men joined in appeals for
more field secretaries for the colored branch.
These were Messrs. A. M. Trawick, of
South Carolina; 0. E. Brown and - B.
Weatherford, of Nashville, and W. J.
Schieffelin, of New York. One of the speak-
ers said:

We have the responsibility of all men and
boys, irrespective of color. It is impossible
for the white men to do the work for the
colored men,-we must work Aith them.
The colored man is not on trial; it is the
white man who is on trial today.

The convention voted to increase the num-
ber of secretaries in the Colored Department
of the International Committee by at least
four. Resolutions were passed, thanking
Mr. Julius Rosenwald for his generous gifts;
emphasizing belief in prohibition; favoring
sweeping reductions in the armaments of
all nations and a warless world; thanking
those who provided music, "particularly the
Fisk Jubilee Singers"; and stating, "We
believe that the spirit of Christian brother-
liness can remove every unjust barrier of
trade, color, creed and race."

About sixty colored delegates attended the
convention and one colored man, Bishop R.
E. Jones, was unanimously elected one of
the vice-presidents of the convention.

We are indebted to Mr. William Steven-
son, of the 12th Street Branch, Washington,
D. C., for notes upon which this report is
baced.

THE U. N.LI. A.

W. E. B. Du Bois

W HAT are the facts concerning themembership and finances of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association un-
der the leadership of Marcus Garvey?

We do not know and we have asked in
vain for information, stating as we still in-
sist, that a public organization claiming to

represent the Negro race, collecting monies
not only from its own membership but broad-
cast, owes a regular and specific accounting
to the public.

We must therefore depend: 1st, on the
published report of 1921 and its analysis
made first by W. A. Domingo in the Cru-
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THE U. N. I. A.

.sudet and atterwards corrected in minor
details in our own office. 2nd, on the sup-
pressed report of 1922, ordered printed by
the Congress but not yet issued. This re-
port we now print for the first time.

Mr. Garvey's claims of membership for
the U. NI A. have been untrue and even
fantastic. In the CRIsis articles of Decem-
ber, 1920, and January, 1921, we were un-
able to say how widespread the Garvey
movement was, but, believing then part of
it& published assertions, assumed that it
had less than 300,000 paid-up members.
Since that, Mr Garvey has reiterated his
statements as to the large membership of
his association. At Port Antonio, Jamaica,
April 4th, 1921, he claimed "an active mem-
bership of four million scattered the world
over." In a letter in the Kington, Jamaica,
Daily Gleancr, March 20th, 1921, he wrote:
"There are two million members of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association in
the United States." The only chance for
checking these statements up until now, has
been furnished by the reports of officials
at his second annual conference. W. B.
Yearwood, the Assistant Secretary Gen-r-
al, says there were, August 1st, 1921, 418
chartered Divisions and in addition to these
there nere 422 not yet chartered; but he
made no statement as to the number of
members.

W. A. Domingo in the Crusa'der for Oc-
tober, 1921, called attention to the report
of the Chancellor and auditor. According
to this report, which covers the period from
September 1st, 1920, to July 30th, 1921, the
sum of $19,562 80 was paid in as "dath
tax." Mr. Domingo says that this death
tax is h tax of ten cents per month per
member remitted by the branches to the
parent body. As the report covers eleven
months, this shows a paid-up membership
of 17,784 persons.

Another method of estimating the mem-
bership is from the dues received from the
branches. These dues, according to a state-
ment from Mr. Garvey, are thirty-five cents
a month, or four dollars and twenty cents
a year. Four-fifths of the dues remain with
the branches and one-fifth is remitted to the
parent body This one-fifth for the eleven
months, September 1st, 1920, to July 30th,
1921, amount-d to $7,471.26, indicating a
total amount collected for dues from the
membership of $37,356.30. If we divide this
sum by eleven months dues, we have 9,703

paid-up members. The secretary reports
that the greatest number of dues paid in
any one month was in June, 1921, indicat-
ing 15,262 members as a maximum. From
these figures it seems curtain that the mem-
bership of this movement was considerably
less than 100,000 nominal members in 1921,
and somewhere between t-n and twenty
thousand active members.

The second annual convention was held
in New York, August, 1921. Mr. Garvey
announced: "50,000 delegat-s will partici-
pate." Noah 1). Thompson, one of the dele-
gates, asserted that there weie less than 300
accredited delegates in attendance and that
most of those were from New York.

The third convention met in New York in
August, 1922. Mr. Garvey promised "the
greatest event in the history of the Negro
race-100,000 deputies and delegates to
take part, representatives coming from
Africa, Asia, Europe, Australia, South and
Central America, Canada, United States,
and the West Indies."

A record of balloting by delegates showed
less than 200 delegates present including the
New York delegates The financial reports
submitted were ordered printed by these
delegates and we take pleasure in obeying
their wishes:

Uni ersal Negro Improvement Association
Financial Report-Year ending July 31st, 1922

ReceiptsGeneral Funds
Balance in Bank Aug ist, 1921 $10,91367
Membership Fees 3,66203
Sales of supplies to Branches 10,32859
Death Tax 28,723 30
20% dues from Branches 14,722 59
Convention Funds 10,48421
Sale of Almanacs and Pictures, etc 3,522 75
Assessment Tax 20,543 17
Fees for Charters 5,19205
Contributions (voluntary) 34,165.25
Loans (Schedule) 6,98750
Refunds 59252
Redeposit checks 3,247 IN
Exchange checks 58071
General Check (Schinule) 10,254 49

$163,92 01
Construction Loan Notes 23,713 53

$187,633 54
Disburstineiits

Light and Heat $ 970(%6
Telephone, telegraph and cables 2,553 23
Postage and expressage 4,51230
Minor repairs 351.98
Furniture and Fixtures 1.368 85
Salaries of officers 42,394.56
Salaries of employees 39,929 90
Salaries of men inNLiberia 2,678.50
Salaries of B. S. L Baud 1,675 68
Travelling Expenses 8,73572
Printing 11,26388
Stationery and Office Supplies 2,141 22
Loans . 1,668 00
D~eathi benefits..... ....... ...... 4.439 64
Real Estate and Mortgages25,384.5
Pay't to B. S. L lease 5456 3,000.00
Advance to B. S L. a/c lease .. .. 44&98
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THE CRISIS

I'.I%'t to N N Lucal a/c purchase N
HN world 1,300 00

General 17,192 38

$175,129063
Construction Notes Rec'd 10,962 68
Interest on same 82885

$186 921 16
Rek eipts $1S7,633 54
Iialnshusement 186,921.16

1,latue $71238

From this report it appears that death
taxes of $28,723 30 were raid this year, rep-
resenting payments on $68,664.80 due and
unpaid last year and the payments for this
year. This indicates less than 21,000 paid
up niembeis, only a part of whom belong to
this year. Twenty percent of the member-
ship dues amount to $14,722 59, indicating
a membership of 17,500. We may conclude
therefore that the U. N. I. A. has at pres-
ent less than 18,000 active members.

This membership has paid in as dues,
taxes and fees, $72,843.14. In addition to
this, it has paid $13,851.34 in supplies, a
total of $86,694 48, or nearly $5 per mem-
ber. In addition to this these members and
other persons have given and loaned to the
organization during the y ar, $62,600.64;
this makes total cash receipts of $149,-

292.12. We are not including among these
receipts construction loan notes given but
not yet paid. This money is reported to
have been expended as follows:
Office expenses . $ 11,796 64- 6 5 per cent
Salaries . .. 86,678 64-51 0 per cent
Loans and Interest 33,721 73-20 Q per cent
Printing and Travelling 21,299 60-12.5 per cent
Unspecified General Exp. 17,192 38-10 0 per cent

Total $170,688 99
By counting in their loan notes and other

bookkeeping items, the association reports a
balance of $712.38.

A balance sheet, condensed from the origi-
nal, gives the following figures:

Resources
Cash, in various Fund
Furniture and Fixture
Machinery
Real Estate
Stock in Black StarI
Good Will in NegroX
Accts Receivable, pri
Notes Receivable
Inventory
Leases and Deposits

Total

Notes Payable
Mortgages Payable
Loans and Accounts
Salaries and Death C

Total

ds $ 20,88124
!S 6,335.35

23,963 42
18,400.00

ine & Factories Inc. 37,460 00
World 60,000.00
ncipally from Branches 93,707.83

13,628 94
4,222.55
7,118.98

$285,718 31
Liabilities

$184,177.47
5,500.44

Payable . 37,050 48
Claims . . 34,141.99

$200,870 38

THE "BARRIER"
(White Womanhood Speaks)

RUTH R. PEARsoN

C AN it be here they meant that we shouldfind it,
Solid, unyielding, flung across our way?

Here, at th:s high place, there is only bright- (Yet some have talked of bruises
ness! And of stones.

I can see farther than I saw before: The sudden radiance must have found them
Smoke in the valley-pines against the blind.)

sky-
And little dreams curled close on every Day calls us, and the road where we have

hand. met
This strange, new land Winds on, and up. Together we will follow
Is full of beauty and of tenderness. Toward some far, hidden shrine.

Light!
Only light-and your warm hand on mine.

Ap
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t- Crown Prince
Raz Tarafy is
the present heir
to the throne of
King Menelik, of
Abyssinia, an d
will reign after
the death of the
Queen Dowager
C Julietta Har-
ris, of Califor-
nia, is the win-
ner of 3 chain-
pionships in the
nrst annual Pa-
cific Coast tour- REGENT RAZ TARAFY

nament, held un-
dei the auspices of the Western Federation
of Tennis Clubs. She holds ladies' champion-
ships in singles, doubles and mixcd doubles,
winning the 3 without losing a sct. She will
compete for the national champonship at
the tournament of the American Tennis As-
sociation of New York, which .will be hell
in Chicago this summer. Miss Harris is
15 years old and a student at the Manual

Arts High
i........--~ . School in Los

A

Angeles.
CRuth Wright
o f Philadel-
rl'ia, Pa , was
graduated last
June from the
Newton School
at the age of
11, being the
youngest grad-
uate and rank-
ing first in
scholarship in
a class of 36.
It was her
complaint
about the de-
scription of
'The Black
Race" in th?
Geo graphy

the Philadelphia
Public Schools
which caused the
change of over
30,000 textbooks
in the city sys-
tem. A new de-
scription
written by her
father, Dr. R. R.
Wright, Jr. has
been substituted

- in Corman &
Gerson's Geog-
r a ph y Primer,

ND WIFE, OF ABYSSINIA with a picture
of Dunbar in-

stead of an African savage. Ruth was 7
years old at that time. These geographies
are now used generally not only in Philadel-
phia, but in other cities.
G The 32nd annual Tuskegee Negro Confer-
ence convenes at Tuskegee Institute, Ala-
bama, January 17-18.
C The American Mutual Savings Bank in
Louisville, Ky., is an outgrowth of the Mam-
moth Life In-
Isurance Comr
pany, the Mu-
tual Savings &
Realty Associ-
ation, and the
M a rn moth
Realty Com-
pany. It began
business in
F e b r u ary of
last year with
an authorized
capital of
$100,000 and a
surplus of $25,-
000. The com- t
bined resources
of these enter-
prises amount
to over a half-
million dollars.
rhe officers are

COMPILED BY 1MADELINYE 0 ALLISON
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THE GALE BUILDING

Wright, [resident; H E Hall, secretary; J.
0. Blanton, treasurer; W. E Johnson,
cashier; C. T Christian, auditor The bank
Nv as constructed by a colored architect, Mr.
Samuel P. Cato, and its equipment includes
a fire and burglar proof vault, with 2 bat-
teries of safety deposit boxes.
(I The Beresford Gale Corporation are in-
kestment brokers and promoters of legiti-
mate enterprises, especially for the advance-
ment of colored people. The corporation
Loes an annual business of approximately
$100,000, and employs 20 people in its offices
and nearly 100 salesmen in the field Mr.
Beresford Gale is president of the corjora-
tion, which has headquarters in the Gale
Building in Philadelphia, Pa.
(I In Chicago, Ill, Mr. W. B. Lawhorn has
established "The Sweet Shop," as a $10,-
000 enterprise. It is located on Indiana
Avenue and 31st Street. The shop includes
a tea-room of blue and ivory with a wicker
fountain in the center, and exquisite silver
service. Mr. Lawhorn, who has had 14
years' experience in the catering business,
serves first quality home-cooked foods and
candies.
(1 In Florida, the Jacksonville Mercantile
Corporation, Inc., has a 3 story brick struc-
ture, covering a lot 150 by 50 feet. It is a

business capitalized at $50,000, with Messrs.
F. J. Torington and U. L. Walden as presi-
dent and secretary. A report says: "During
our first 9 months in active business our
record-, show total sales of $41,390.77."
(1 St. Jude's Chapel in New York City is a
five-story building of concrete and stucco,
costing $150,000. It is all paid for and
was consecrated last May by Bishop Man-
ning. St. Jude's was formerly a chapel of
the New York P. E. City Mission Society.
It was taken over by St. Michael's Church
two years ago and the Rev. Floarda Howard,
,Nho founded the Chapel, became a clergy-
man of St. Michael's staff and vicar of St.
Jude's Chapel. The building consists of a
chapel which seats 350, guild-rooms which
can be converted into an auditorium, a
gymnasium, a day nursery, the minister's
apartment, and a roof garden.

(1 Many who have visited the beautiful mar-
ble capitol of the State of New York, in
Albany, know of Harriet Alfarata Chap-
man She passed through the grammar and
high schools of the city, took a course at
the Albany Business College, and was ap-

ST JUDE'S CHAPEL
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THE SWEET SHOP, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE JACKSONVILLE, FLA, MERCANTILE CORPORATION, INC.

THE AMERICAN MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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pointed stenographer in the Educational
Department of the State of New York.
Later she became head stenographer in the
Catalogue Department, and in these two
positions she spent a life time of 30 years
work. She resigned in 1921 and married
Mr. J. W. Thompson, of Rochester, N. Y.
Melvil Dewey said when he heard of her
death: "Your wife was a woman of unusual
ability and character, who always command-
ed my utmost respect and confidence, and
was one of the best stenographers and most
loyal asssistants I ever had."

(I Commissary Sergeant William H. Penn
had a father and two uncles killed in the
Civil War. He was born in 1863 in Balti-
more, Md., and enlisted in the army before
his 17th birthday. He served in the famous
9th Cavalry and held for many years the
position of ranking sergeant of the 3rd
Squadron. During his nearly 29 years of
service he fought in the Indian Wars, in
Cuba, in the Philippines, in the Samoa
Islands, and elsewhere. He was retired
February 14, 1908.
C Modern medicine is depending more and
more upon the searching eye of the X-ray
for diagnosis. Dr. James L. Martin is one
of the few colored X-ray experts. He was
born in Virginia in 1882 and graduated from
the Medical Department of Shaw. After
practising 10 years he went into the Fort
Des Moines Training Camp and was com-
missioned a First Lieutenant in the Medi-
cal Corps. He saw duty in France, was
wounded, and promoted to a Captaincy.

After returning he began post-graduate
work in Freedmen's Hospital, specializing
in X-ray and internal medicine, and then
entering the Graduate School of Medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania. He is still
specializing there in Internal Medicine and
Roentgenology, being assigned to the Poly-
clinic Hospital, one of the allied hospitals
of the University. He is also head of the
X-ray department of Mercy Hospital, a col-
ored institution.

G One of the busiest Post Office branches
in New York City is College Station, on
140th Street. The superintendent of that
station is a colored man, Alexander King.
He was born in Petersburg, Va., in 1875,
and has lived in New York City since he
was five years of age. In 1892 he enter-d
the Post Office as junior clerk at a sal-
ary of $500. Roosevelt appointed him As-
sistant Superintendent in 1907 and he
was stationed in the Wall Street branch,
where he served for 10 years with an un-
varying average of 100 per cent in his rat-
ing. Woodrow Wilson reduced Mr. King
to a bookkeeper and then to a clerk; but with-
out a reduction in salary. On April 1, 1922,
under the new Administration, he was pro-
moted to Assistant Superihtendent and as-
signed to College Station; on July 1 he was
made superintendent. His station is in the
heart of the colored section of New York
City and third among the stations of the
city in postal savings, with over 9,000 de-
positors. Mr. King is a member and trus-
tee of St. Mark's Church.
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C Hugh M Burkett, who recently died of
apoplexy in Baltimore, Md., was a success-
ful real estate man He was born in Bal
timore 47 years ago, and educated in the
public schools and at Lincoln. Afterward he
took the law course at Howard. He was a
wideawake dealer in real estate, and left a
comfortable fortune.

(I The death of John A. Moss marks the
end of an era. He was a slave who became
a lawyer. He was born in Virginia and sold
to a slave trader at the age of 15. He ran
away, was captured, but escaped again to
the District of Columbia. He rwas at the
Battle of Gettysburg, serving Captain
Vanderburg of the 5th U. S. Cavalry, and
afterward became a general helper in the
Botanical Gardens in Washington. Through
Charles Sumner he got work in the Con-
gressional Library and while working there
read law and afterward graduated from
Howard, in 1873. Frederick Douglass rec-
ommended him to the position of Justice of
the Peace, which he held under President
Hays for 4 years, and was reappointed by
Presidents Garfield and Cleveland. For 48
years he practised law in the District of
Columbia and was the oldest colored lawyer
in the State.

(I The Childs family of Alabama has given
the race some notable members. William
F. Childs was appointed to the Police De-
partment of Chicago in December, 1896; he
was made a sergeant on April 7, 1905, serv-
ing for seven and one-half years. He passed

the examination for Lieutenant in 1911, but
white men were continually promoted over
him, the authorities saying that if he were
promoted they did not know where to as-
sign him. However, October 7, 1912, he was
made a Lieutenant of Police and assigned
to the Bureau of Identification. Afterward
the assistant to the Captain was put in
charge of the Bureau, with Lieutenant
Childs working under him, although his sal-
ary was larger than that of the assistant.
In all sorts of ways he was slighted and
kept from further advancement but, never-
theless, his splendid character and undoubt-
ed efficiency compelled recognition. After a
service of over 25 years he has been retired.

(I The life of Mayme Bradley Williams,
who died recently in California, illustrates
the strife in a modern woman's life between
a public career and the family. Mrs. Wil-
liams was graduated at Wilberforce, took a
Civil Service examination in microscopic
work, and then before appointment married
a lawyer, Mr. Fred Williams, and went to
San Francisco. They had hardly started
their home before the earthquake and the
fire of 1906 swept al away; but they went
to work again and when at her death one
looks back over Mrs. Wiliams' career, it is
astonishing how much she was able to do
in and outside her home. She was a leader
of the Civic Center, prominent in church
work, organizer of a Children's Home, lead-
er in a social club, treasurer of the local -

N. A. A. C. P., a delegate to the Federation
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THE OFFICE

THE LAUNDRY, SERVICE COMPANY

of Colored Women's Clubs and State Chair-
man of Education in the Federation, a mem-
ber of the Red Cross Auxiliary, leader of a
children's knitting club, and president of
an Old Folk's Home. Yet with all this, she
made her own beautiful home a center of
social life.

(I A Negro corporation in Atlanta, Ga., the
Service Company, is operating a printing
business valued at $60,000; a laundry
and dry cleaning establishment valued at
$65,000, with 47 men and women employees,
5 trucks and 7 wagons; an engineering and
construction company, which at the present
time is building 150 houses at a cost of from
$4,000 to $25,000 each; a realty company,
with landscape experts, and a rent and fire
insurance department. A plan has been
adopted, figured on increased population
and based on increased statistics, which will
take care of the demand for houses for the
next 10 years; a farm aid bureau, with trade
experts who instruct farmers in diversified
farming, collect, classify and grade different
products, and arrange a market and ship-
ment. There is also a pharmacy company,
valued at $25,000. The Service Company was
organized in 1917 with a capital of $100,000.
It now has assets of $994,570, other than its
large interest in the Standard Life Insur-
ance Company and the Citizens' Trust Bank.
The corporation employs 1,600 people and
has as its officers: Messrs. Heman E. Perry,
president; H. C. Dugas and W. H. King,
vice-presidents; J. C. Arnold, secretary, and
J. A. Robinson, treasurer.

( Mrs. Carl Diton has presented Hazel
garrisonn in a recital in Philadelphia. Miss
Harrison is recognized by leading Negro

musicians as one of the most notable pian-
ists of the race. She was assisted by Viola
Hill, coloratura soprano, and Mr. Diton, ac-
companist. The Philadelphia Evening
Ledger said it was one of the "most unique
programs in the history of Philadelphia
music." Miss Harrison's work was consid-
ered "remarkable." Miss Hill was said to
be a soprano of "more than ordinary ac-
complishment," and Mr. Diton's accompani-
ment, "masterful."

E The New Jersey Association of Teach-
ers of Colored Children will award at its
annual meeting, the second Saturday in
May, a prize of $25.00 to the college student
in the junior or senior class, who will write
the best short story setting forth the charm
of colored children. The story must not
exceed 3,000 words. It must be submitted
to the Principal of the Indiana Avenue
School, Atlantic City, N. J., not later than
April 1.

( Adjoining property, consisting of 4 acres
and 6 buildings, has been added to Virginia
Union University, in Richmond. This pur-
chase gives to the institution the immedi-
ate use of 32,000 square feet of floor space,
water power to the extent of 125 horse
power, and the possession of a water front
on the Appomatox River for a distance of
a half-mile. The buildings will be used to
house all the trades in connection with the
school, together with the agricultural de-
partment.

C To provide a forum where colored build-
ers and contractors may exchange ideas
and experiences, Hampton Institute will
hold its first builders' conference on Janu-
ary 29-31. Among the speakers will be
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Messib. D. Knickerbocker Boyd, architect
and structural standardist of Philadelphia;
J. C. Pearson, chief of the cement section,
National Bureau of Standards, Washing-
ton, D. C., and a director of the American
Concrete Institute; and Alexander B. Trow-
bridge of New York, formerly dean of the
Architectural School in Cornell University
and now consulting architect to the Federal
Reserve Board.
C Arrangements have been made for the
return to the United States of the remains
of Colonel Charles Young, from Nigeria.
When the body arrives in America, appro-
priate services will be held in New York
City and in Washington, D. C., prior to
burial in Arlington Cemetery. If the body
does not arrive too far from March 12, this
date-the birthday of Colonel Young-will
be suggested for the general observance.
([ The St. Mark Musical and Literary
Union of Boston, Mass., has entered its
21st season. It meets Sunday afternoons
at the People's Baptist Church. Subjects
to be discussed are "Fraternities," "The
Present Crisis of the Labor Movement-
Our Attitude," "The Basic Principle in Race
Development," and "Applied Psychology and
Practical Metaphysics." The president of
the club is Mr. Joseph S Mitchell; Mr.
Charles C. Williams is head of publicity;
and Mr. Alonzo Lee is musical director.
(I The CRisis apologizes to Miss H len M.
Chesnutt of Cleveland, Ohio, for a rather
stupid mistake in our December issue. The
alleged facts came to us through such ap-
parently unimpeachable channels that we
did not attempt to confirm them as we
should have before publishing.
C There were several Negro delegates at
the 4th Congress of the Third International
of the Communists. Among the speakers
was Claude McKay, a Negro poet. The Ne-
gro delegates were warmly welcomed and
given much social attention.
(I The Washington Bianch of the N. A. A.
C. P. has held a testimonial meeting of

appreciation for Robert E. Kerlin, the white
Virginia Professor who was dismissed be-
cause of his protest against the Arkansas
Massacre.
( The National Negro Board of Trade has
been organized in Savannah, Ga., with a
branch in Charleston, S. C. Its objects are
to promote the interests of its members
and increase the facilities of trade and com-
merce of the city and the state along racial
lines. It has five bureaus: commercial, in-
dustrial, civic, rural, and traffic and trans-
portation. Mr. John H. Harrell, of Savan-
nah, Ga., is national organizer and presi-
dent.
(I The Nebraska Clothing Company, in
Omaha, has added a colored man-Mr. Cal-
vin Spriggs-to its staff as a solicitor for
the firm at a salary and commission. The
Brown Furniture Store in Dayton, Ohio,
is employing a colored saleslady-Mrs. Lil-
lian Daniels.
C In Virginia, Negroes have 4, fully ac-
credited and 3 partially accredited 4-year
high schools and 4 fully accredited private
high schools; 2 public high schools and 1
private high school will be added to the ac-
credited list during this year.
([ In the Federal Court in Pensacola, Fla.,
recently 3 Negroes served as jurymen, and
in Beckley, W. Va., in the Criminal Court
there were 4 Negrces on the jury.
(I Martin Roberts, a clerk in charge of the
mail bag depository of the Post Office in
Cincinnati, Ohio, has been promoted to
foreman with an increase in salary from
$1,800 to $2,100. Mr. Roberts has been in
the service 23 years.
(I The Woman's Press of New York City,
official organ of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association, has among its student edi-
tors 2 colored women-the Misses Lucile
Stokes and Constance Fisher.
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New York CityI WANT to thank you for being "mindful

of the great contributions that the West
Indies are continually making to colored
America." It would indeed be extremely
unfortunate if we were made to suffer
wholesale through the ignorance of a few
misguided West Indians. Many of us are
giving our best for the solution of our com-
mon problem. We are doing so without
Knighthood or noise.

Winfield, Ill.
I appreciate the struggle you are making

against race prejudice and for the elevation
of the Negro. As a rule, you are very mod-
erate in all your statements; but I sometimes
wonder if developing a race consciousness
may not delay the coming of the brotherhood
of man-a brotherhood far enough from
being realized in the present unhap-y con-
dition of the world but not beyond a possi-
bility of realization if we all work for it

MARY C. CHROEDER.

Dallas, Texas.
Some of us have been reading The Crisis.

We are very much interested in the welfare
of all our American people. A group of
white women in Dallas, Texas, are trying
to cultivate a spirit of co-operation and
helpfulness and understanding. We hope
to go on with a Kindergarten Training
School for Negro High School girls because
we see in that a chance for co-operation
and mutual good-4will. I have noticed the
very fine pictures of your race in the maga-
zine and I have wondered if you could ar-
range to print them on separate sheets
with a description of their worth-whileness
and let them be used in schools and clubs.

MRS. E. P. SMITH.

I am
New Orleans, Louisiana.

formerly of -

County, Alabama, for years a farmer of
200 acres of the state's best land and
prospering therefrom with my family, a
wife, five boys and three girls. In January
1911 my sister's son, whose name was
Henry, was arrested in place of another
Henry accused of shooting a sheriff but
was not guilty. A reward was put out for
his apprehension and so any Negro Lear-
ing the name of Henry was liable to seizure

and such a fate was my sister's son's. Due
to Negro pimps, my innocent sons were
beaten. I was lured out pf my house one
night in - township where my hold-
ings were-lured away from my weapons
of defence by the white folks, tied with
ropes, beaten with the butts of guns, my
wife and daughters cursed and grossly ir-
sulted. From then on my life and that of
my family was threaten d and hence I
left because of the love of there. I went
to - , Mississippi, where I have since
abided.

My property has been confiscated and I
feel from what I have heard of the
N. A. A. C. P. that your great organiza-
tion may come to my aid.

,N.Y.
I have just finished reading "Opinion" in

the Children's Number of THE CRISIS, and
I find that your views express most fully
what I have been feeling ever since my
marriage, but what I have never put into
words. It is a comfort to know that you
understand the problem of a mother so
completely. I suspect that you could fully
sympathize with one who felt the "call of
the piano" and the urge of lovely melodies,
clamoring to be born, at the same time that
dishes were waiting to be washed, beds
to be made, clothes to be mended, and meals
to be cooked.

But one magic hour in the morning when
I read, with a delicious sense of guilt at the
knowledge of unwashed breakfast dishes,
and an hour or two in the evening to indulge
my one great passion-music-make life
liveable. And when I see th? sturdy bodies
and bright eyes of my children, when I
realize with an ever-increasing sense of
wonder how their minds and characters are

developing, when I visit their schools, as I
did just the past week, and hear the teach-
ers praise them for their conduct as well
as their scholarship, then I realize that,
after all, life is worth all the sacrifices that
it imposes on parents.

I have always felt that a mother could
not be a mother in the truest sense of the
word unless she herself had some leisure

for growth and self-development. So you
can readily see how "Birth" coincided with
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my views. And in "Childhood" your picture
of the child as an individual to be trained
and directed, but not crushed or coerced, is
so true!

In fact, your whole editorial touched me
very deeply, and I felt that I wanted to write
and tell you so

Troy, N. Y.
Not often do I wish to "talk back" to THE

CRIsis, but now two items in the October
issue stimulate to that unprofitable duty.
"Opinion" is a fine series of thought essays
and generally they must do great good.
Page 248, however, appears to me to add
fuel w heie there is sufficient fire. There is
no need to advocate divorces. Too readily
are divorces sought and found. Marriages
fail, not for the lack of divorces; nor are
the failures remedied by divorces. Bishop
Potter wrote in this strain, "It is better
to be good than to get a divorce, and easy
divorces encourage incorrigibility in bad-
ness. As long as it is easier to get a di-
vorce than it is to be good, many persons
will prefer getting the divorce." He and
those who hold these opinions do not prefer
the "quarrelling, unhappy, sordid and com-
pulsory union of man, woman and child";
they want to encourage that correction of
character and conduct which will remove the
apparent necessity for a divorce.

I could wish that you had said a word to
stiffen resolution, to make the married avoid
failure. I

Birth control, like charity, covers a multi-
tude of sins, wAhich neither science nor sense
can expiate. A sinless birth control is, in a
multitude of cases, the one thing needful.
But do you think that "Motherhood," by
Georgia Douglass Johnson, page 265, glori-
fies that self-denial which is the foundation
of sinle'ss birth control? Assuming that it
does aim at that, or, at least, at refusing
motherhood because of the unfavorable con-
ditions into which the child must be born,
will the average reader so interpret it?

The children's number is a success, and
affords the opportunity for many needed
and helpful lessons, for which I thank you;
but those things which I have noted do not
add-might havyp been omitted without loss.

JAMEs G CARLILE.

Awka, Nigeria.
*As a West Indian Negro who has spent

nearly 18 years in Nigeria, which of all the
colonies of the British Empire is surpassed
by India only in respect of area, population
and natural resources, I wish to say a few
words by way of information and advic',
through your widely circulated organ, to
my Negro brethren of America and the
West Indies who may be lured by the "Back
to Africa Movement."

So far as I know, there is no tribe in
West Africa ready and willing to embrace
with outstretched arms, as brothers return-
ing from exile, those who have lost or never
learned the mother tongue of that tribe.
Everyone, irrespective of color, who can
communicate only through an interpreter is
regarded as a foreigner by the entire tribe.
I know of no West Indian Negro who is re-
gardcd by the natives as any other than a
foreigner although there are many who
speak the language fluently. While every-
where a hearty welcome is offered the for-
eigners who come to trade or to educate and
enlighten, I am confident that any attempt
made by them to establish themselves on the
land as fellow-owners would be resented by
the natives It is safe to say that it is
easier by far for any one, who has the
wherewithal to do so, to purchase a thou-
sand acres of land in any part of Europe
or America, than with the same or equiva-
lent amount of money to purchase one acre
of land from any tribe in the interior of any
colony in West Africa. Then it must not
be forgotten that every square inch of soil
in West Africa is under the trusteeship of
some European power, and there can be no
successful negotiations with the natives
without the interference or consent (call it
what you like) of the powers that be.

It is a mistake, and a very regrettable
one too, for any one born and bred in Amer-
ica or the West Indies to'believe that if he
could only find himself on Africa's sunny
shore, life would become one grand song for
Him and his loved ones, and that all disturb-
ing elements would flee away. The disturb-
ing elements in the Fatherland are undoubt-
edly very many, and to him who is unaccus-
tomed to living as his ancestors did, the
grave would not be very far off if he found
himself in some region of West Africa where
the missionary or the trader, under the pro-
tection of an enlightened government, had
not prepared the way for him.

R. A. LEWELLLYN.
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N OW the New Year awaking Old Desires,
The thoughtful Soul of Solitude re-
tires;

Wheie the white Hand of Moses from the
Bough

Puts forth; and Jesus from the Ground
suspires.

Iram indeed is gone with all his rose
And Jamshyd's seven-ringed cup, 'where no

one knows;
But still a ruby kindles in the vine,

And many a garden by the water blows.
-The Rubaiyat.

Julian H. Lewis, M D, and Deborah L.
Henderson, B.S., have made an important
study on "The Racial Distribution of Iso-
hemagglutinin Groups " Although technical
this discussion is unusually readable and
of extreme interest. Its authors point out:

What happens on the intermixture of two
races with different distributions of hemag-
glutinins has not been studied. Anthropol-
ogiqts, with their more established methods,
are able to detect the derivation of races
by isolating in them the characteristics
which are known to belong to pure races.
It might also be possible to determine the
components of a given race from the study
of the distribution of the hemagglutinin
groups. As a prerequisite, one would de-
sire to examine a mixed race, of which the
constituents, as well as the distribution of
hemagglutinins among these constituents,
are known. Such an opportunity presents
itself in America, where there has been a
widespread intermixture of Negroes and
Caucasians, both of whose biochemical in-
dexes are know n. The amount of such inter-
mixture is difficult to estimate, but it is un-
usual to find an individual of African de-
scent who does not show, or give a history
of, intermixture with the Caucasian race.

We have received the "Congo Missionary
Conference," a report of the eighth Congo
General Conference of Protestant Mission-
aries, held at Bolenge in the Equatorial
District of the Belgian Congo, October 29-
November 7, 1921. The Rev. R. D. Bedinger
says of the worth of the Congo native to
the colony and to the church:

Viewed from the standpoint of revenue,
or finance, the Congo native in his present
stage of development is worth very little
to State or to Church. But viewed in his
relationship to the undeveloped resources
of his groat country he is a most valuable
asset. Without the native the Colony could
not exist. . . . The Congo is pre-emi-

nently the home of the black race. . . .
We do not believe that Central Africa will
ever become a permanent abiding place for
the white races. Therefore, whatever may
be the future of the Colony, and we believe
it has a great future; whatever prosperity
may come to it, and through it to the world
at large; whatever contributions to science,
medicine, education, religion; all will re-
sult primarily because of the services rend-
ered by the natives. Great as has been
these services in the past, great as they
are in the present, they will unquestionably
find their fullest expression in the future.

Thus far the greatest contribution the na-
tive has made to the Colony and to the
Church is physical. In the one word "labor"
we may sum up his greatest activities. He
is the beast of burden, the chief means of
transportation even today. Although the
railroads and steamers have come, these
have but little lessened his importance as a
porter, for all products must be borne to
the rivers and railway lines on the heads
and shoulders of the natives. The service of
the native rendered in the early years, trans-
porting State officials, traders, and mission-
aries, with their supplies, between Matadi
and Stanley Pool, should never be forgotten.
The building of the Lower Congo Railway
is a monument to native labor no less than
to daring Belgian enterprise. It has been
said that each telegraph post along the line
represents a native life laid down. What
a contribution that was!

THE SHAME OF A NATION
T HE manner of the defeat of the Dyer

Anti-Lynching Bill emphasizes the fact
that the machinery of the United States
Senate is antiquated to the point that mil-
lions of people may suffer injustice and
death on account of it. But the Senate,
caring nothing for this, goes on gaily with
its game of tit for tat. The New York
Times says of the filibuster:

Never before has the Senate so openly
advertised the impotence to which it is re-
duced by its antiquated rules of procedure.
Advantage of them has often been taken
in order to delay a vote, or to insist upon
forcing some obnoxious amendment of a
pending bill, or to talk out at the end of the
session a measure to which some little group
of Senators were opposed. The novelty at
present is that at the very beginning of the
session the minority notified the majority
that it must not take up a bill which stood
first on the Administration program. And
after a few days of vain protest and strug-
gling, the majority abjectly surrenders. Sel-
dom can the leader of a proud party have
had to make so mortifying a confession as
that of Mr. Lodge.

132
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It is doubtless true that the Republicans
in the Senate were not sincerely and whole-
heartedly in favor of the Anti-Lynching
Bill. Some of them would have had no stom-
ach for a long fight on that issue. It was
open to suspicion as a measure introduced
mainly for partisan effect and election pur-
poses. Yet there was no doubt that it was
earnestly favored by the President. It had
been formally endorsed by the official organ-
ization of the Republican Party in the Sen-
ate It stood at the head of tho Administra-
tion order of business. But it had to be ig-
nominiously withdrawn.

Evidently there is no relief in sight:
Senator Lodge declared that the surrender

had been decided upon with great "reluc-
tance," but that it had been made necessary
by the fact that the Senate rules permit an
indefinite filibuster. To attempt to change
those rules at this time would only provoke
an even more formidable and insurmount-
able filibuster. So the Senate majority
wrings its hands helplessly and quits the
field.

That Senator Underwood's insolent pro-
nouncement should go unchallenged is an
index of the supineness exhibited by the
Republican Party. According to the New
York Evening Globe this was the Southern
leader's explanation of the filibuster:

"It must be apparent to the Senate as well
as to the country that this effort is to de-
feat a certain bill, namely the so-called Dyer
Anti-Lynching Bill. . . . I now inform
you that this Bill is not going to become a
law at this session of Congress. You are
not going to get an agreement to vote on
this bill. . . . You are going to trans-
act no more business until this matter is
settled. There will be no confirmation, no
business of any kind. . . . We on this
side of the chamber take the responsibility
The responsibility is ours, not yours.
I have nothing more to say."

Even this could have been overcome if
the party Republicans had been really in
earnest. The Globe concludes:

The fact must be that Underwood has
been permitted to swagger about because the
Senate majority has no real interest in the
anti-lynching measure, even though it is
nominally an administration bill. Certainly
it is inconceivable that the Senate would tol-
erate such language on a matter which the
majority regarded as important. The tariff,
which was certainly evil enough, could not
be stopped by a filibuster.

It is difficult, accordingly, to get rid of
the suspicion that the braggadoccio adopted
by Senator Underwood is merely a mode of
concealing the lukewarmness of the support
given the Dyer Bill by the majority.
Whether or not that be true, the challenge
uttered by the Southern leader ought to be

taken up. It brings majority government
into contempt and so strikes at the vitals of
the nation.

THE NEGRO MOVES

T HE Santa Fe New Mexican remarks
that the center of Negro population is

shifting:
It is located in latitude 34' 46' 52", and

longitude 85' 30' 48", being in the extreme
northwestern corner of Georgia, in Dade
County, about 1.,4 miles north-northeast
of Rising Fawn town, and that for the first
time in the history of the country this cen-
ter has moved northeast, being approximate-
ly 9 4 miles farther east and 19.4 miles
farther north in 1920 than it -- as in 1910.
Its former movements have all been in a
southwesterly direction. In 1790 it was lo-
cated 25 miles west-southwest of Peters-
burg, Dinwiddie County, Virginia, and one
hundred years later, in 1890, it had moved
southwest 463 miles to a point 15.7 miles
southwest of Lafayette, Walker County,
Georgia, the same county in which it was
located in 1880. Between 1890 and 1900 it
crossed the State line into Alabama, its
location in 1900, and again in 1910 being in
DeKalb County, Alabama. Its northeast-
ward movement after 1910 has brought it
back to the State of Georgia.

The northeasterly movement of the cen-
ter of Negro population between 1910 and
1920 is due principally to the great increase
in the Negro population of Massachusetts,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan. The total increase in the Negro
population of the United States was 635,363
and it will be noted that the increase in the
Northern States mentioned was 56 per cent
of the total increase.

These census figures were gathered early
in 1920, so the N. Y. Johnstown Herald
thinks it likely that many Negroes have
returned South. On the other hand the New
York Twzes declares:

Another migration of Negroes from the
South to the industrial cities of the North
is believed to be under way. During the
last few weeks many Negroes from Georg.a
and Alabama have gone to work in Youngs-
town and Pittsburgh steel mills, according
to advices received here, while hundreds
have obtained employment in Cleveland.

According to William R. Connors, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Negro Welfare Asso-
ciation, 1,387 colored men from outside the
city have registered for employment during
the last four months. Some of these, he
said, returned to their old homes during
the recent depression, but mo',t of them had
left the South for the first time.

"They are leaving Atlanta for the North
by the carload," Connors said.

Between 500 and 1,000 obtained employ-
ment at the Carnegie Steel Company at
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Youngstown
Youngstom n1
Nices statf
Connellsville
summer.

and a smaller number at the
Sheet & Tube Company, ad-
lundic-J ha e gone into the
coke field since the middle of

This shifting creates new problems. The
Columbus, Ohio, State Journal quotes Pro-
fessor Edward Mimms, of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity:

"The race problem is no longer a Southern
problem The invasion of northern cities
by the Southern Negro has ended that.

"The situation must be faced as it is. If
the Negro stays down he is a burden, not
only upon the South, but upon the nation.
If he gio'. hli ioealth, education and in ra-
cial welfare generally will there be increas-
ing friction between the races?

"This is a problem that the all or nothing
citizen cannot solve We must get away
from theory and dal with facts"

A -,orld-wide problem in this connection
hinges on the displacement of Negroes
throughout the world caused by the exigen-
cies of the Great War. Professor Albert
Bushnell Hart says in the Bo ton Globe:

"By employing Negro troops from Africa
in increasing numbers in future wars, the
balance of power, and the future of Europe,
may yet rest with the power that can put
the largest number of Negro troops into the
field

"Let Europeans see that the African Ne-
groes have an opportunity to acquire civili-
zation; let them have the genuine oppor-
tunity to do .hat is in their power to do
that they may not become a menace to civ-
ilization.

"The first problem is of the Negro in
Africa, the homeland, a land richly endowed
with a wonderful wealth of natural re-
sources-a land where men outside of the
colored race may dwell in security. Of the
great states of their country, Abyssina is
in chaos; Egypt just coming into control,
and Liberia-to be considered a child of the
United States . . .

"For some time Africa has had mission-
aries both Catholic and Protestant. Mos-
lem missionaries are making great inroads
into Central Africa-the Crescent is going
as far as the Cross-and we have a great
problem to face.

"Africa's problem is a problem for the
world."

The Accra (Africa) Gold Coast Independ-
ent substantiates this:

The Mohammedan celebration of the Dul-
heggia Fe-tival was held on the 5th instant
with all the joyous pomp and parade of
multicolored garments, medley of noises, and
firing of guns.

The growth of Mohammedanism in our

midst was remarked by many of the Chris-
tian spectators fwho witnessed the great
crowd which followed the symbols of the
Caliphate. The orientation of the system
of civilization of our people is becoming
unmistakably more and more pronounced
each year. Most thoughtful Africans are
looking to the Occident for inspiration and
guidance in their religious beliefs; but a
despotic missionary rule may do all the
harm possible.

MUSICAL PIONEERS

T HE special exhibit held recently in Bos
ton of the work of Negro Musicians

stimulates the New Orleans Picayune to an
account of other important but less widely-
known musicians:

The interest in such a collection of musi-
cal and biographical material at the present
time does not focus upon such men as Bur-
leigh and Coleridge Taylor, Negroes whose
compositions are well able to hold promi-
nence without reference to the race of their
authors, but upon other and older composers
who worked under a greater disadvantage.

In that elder group stands prominently,
and almost alone of his people as a composer
of piano music in the early nineteenth cen-
tury, Basile Barres, a Louisiana Negro rwho
received a musical education in Paris.
Barres' work had a considerable vogue in
it- day and showed a strong racial charac-
ter that was much appreciated by the
French critics. Unless we err, Mr. William
Beer, librarian of the Howard Library, has
among his collections of early Louisiana
music examples of Barres' publications.

Another Negro musician from our see-
tion of the country represented at the Bos-
ton Library exhibition-this one not a com-
poser but an executant-is Edmunde Dede,
a violinist of parts rwho together with a
Cuban "man of color," Brindis de Sala,
was merely the best among a number of
Negroes who advanced past banjo and gui-
tar to the most difficult and artistic of
stringed instruments.

Here are some interesting facts:
From other parts of the South came

George Melburn, author of "Listen to the
Mockinv Bird," and James Bland, whose
"Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny" is equally
classic of the South's Negro melodies.

Perhaps the most observed document in
the Boston exhibition is a facsimile-un-
fortunately America does not possess the
original-of a letter written by Beethoven
to George Augustus Polgreen Bridgetower,
a mulatto violinist for whom Beethoven
composed the Kreutzer Sonata. Bridge-
tower was one of the most talented perform-
ers of his day and was so recognized
throughout Europe. Nevertheless, the mu-
sician could not avoid certain exaggerated
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mannerisms that militated against him,
drew smiles from his audience and won for
him the so)i iquet "The Ahysinian Prince."
lie was European born.

AND NOW SIKI

E UROPE is "out for" the Senegalese
boxer The New York Times informs

us:
The Home Office [British] today forbade

the fight between Battling Siki, the Senega-
le-e, Aho is Euiopean heavyweight cham-
pion, and Joe Beckett mhich was scheduled
for December 7 at Albert Hall. Its decision
is based on the fact that the Senegalese is
a colored man. The Home Secretary took
similar action in 1911 when the fight be-
tween Johnson and Wells was banned

The Siki-Beckett contest will not be al-
low.ed to take place at any spot in the Brit-
ish Isles The Home Office made it clear,
however, that there is no desire to inter-
fere with boxing contests in general.

"The introduction of the color element,"
said the official, "raises questions of great
international importance, which are especial-
ly grave in view of the large number of
men of color within the British Empire.
All sorts of passions are aroused, which it
is not adl isable to excite, and, moreover,
the temeraments of boxers of different col-
ors are not comparable." . . .

Other fight promoters point out that the
Home Oflice has not always acted on the
precedent of the proposed Wells-Johnson
hght in 1911, which was stopped by law.
Since then many contests bet e2n blacks
and whites have taken rlace in this coun-
try, one of them being held a few nights
ago

The Manchester Guardian takes high
ground:

The point at issue is whether or not the
tone of the white man's nervous system is
too high to enable him to fight successfully
against the colored man. European civili-
zation has been built up by abandoning
muscular for brain power. Europeans in
consequence have lost something of the per-
fect physical co-ordination which distin-
guishes many other races. Body and mind
do not strike together; rather the body fol-
lows the mind. So long as a white boxer
has play for his 'science' he is a match for
any antagonist. But should it come to
'sheer fighting' the colored man is his su-
perior For his instinct is surer and swifter
and his muscles belong to his instinct rather
than to his reason.

To which the Des Moines (Ia.) Register
shrewdly replies:

This notion that civilization works for
physical deterioration, that mental alert-
ness is accompanied with a falling off of

physical power is common enough, stimu-
lated no doubt by the fact that it is fre-
quently the sickly one who goes to college.
But what substance can it have in the large
when me see that the most highly cultivated
races endured the hardships of the war
as well if not better than the less cultr
vated * It was not the boys of the school
and college who shrank from the adventure.

But that aside, we must not forget that
in the case of Jack Johnson it was his skill
and not his fighting instinct nor his hard
blows that made him champion. Johnson
outboxed and outgeneralled, which tends to
discredit this English theory of fighting in-
stinct in the colored man, and high tone of
nervous organization in the white.

Even France forsakes the champion. Says
the Paris Daily Mail:

This morning the French Boxing Federa-
tion, after a night sitting, suspended Siki
for nine months and took away his title of
light heavy-weight champion of France as
a sequel to an incident on Wednesday eve-
ning at the Balzac-Prunier fight in Paris,
when Siki, who was Balzac's second, en-
deavored to assault Prunier's manager when
Balzac was counted out.

This seems to justify Dr. Du Bois' predic-
tion in the CRISIS:

"We have a feeling, a sort of dim pre-
monition, that boxing is going to become
immoral again. You know that before the
war it fell from its high estate because Jack
Johnson did not have the grace to be
whipped by Jim Jefferies."

The Echo Des Sports says virtuously:
"A world's champion must respect him-

self, and when he is before the public he
must know how to behave, and that is where
Georges Carpentier never failed."

This high-mindedness of the former cham-
pion hardly seems to fit in with his willing-
ness to take part in a "frame-up" but prob-
ably French ideas of "le sport" differ from
ours. M. Hellers, Siki's manager, accord-
ing to the Paris Daily Mail, is very much
peeved at the ruling of the British Home
Office:

He states that Siki himself does not ap-
pear to mind very much, and that, in fact,
the title of world's champion seems to bother
Siki more than anything else. When he was
told that he would probably be suspended
for his conduct at the Prunier-Balzac fight
all he said was that he would give up boxing
and join the army.

"I do not know what made me forget
myself the other night," the boxer stated.
"I am tired of being a world's champion
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because it interferes too much with liberty.
I would piefei to abandon all my titles and
be left in peace"

ONE OF OURS?

A DISPATCH to the London Exchange
Telegraph from Cairo mentioning the

chambers which the Egyptological excava-
tors recently found on the site of ancient
Thebes, near Luxoi, opens up a significant
speculation. One of these chambers is be-
lieved to be the tomb of King Tutenkhamen,
a heretic king of the 18th dynasty who
reigned about the year 1350 B C. The New
York Tmes says:

In the royal necropolis of the Theban
Empire. directly belowN the tomb of Remese,
VI, a chamber -Na, discovered which con-
tained Tutank Hamen's gem-studded throne
This is described as one of the most beau-
tiful art objects ever found. Moreover, the
explores came upon exquisite carved gile
couches inlaid with i ory, other furniture, a
quantity of royal robes, some of them richly
decorated; life-size statues and vases of
the mo-t intricate dcsizn, and the remains
of large quantities of victuals for the dead

Now Tut-nkhamen claimed Amenhotep III
as his father.

And Amenhotep III is shown by Dr. Alex-
ander Francis Chamberlain, of Clark Uni-
versity, to have had a strain of Negro blood.
We read in his "Contiibution of the Negro
to Human Civilization":

The contributions of the Negro to human
civilization ai e innumerable and immemor-
ial. Let us first get some glimpses of him,
chiefly as an individual, in contact with the
host of other cultures than his own. An-
cient Ecypt knew him, both bond and free,
and his blood flowAed in the veins of not a
few of the mighty Pharaohs. Nefertari, the
famous Queen of Aahmes, the King of
Egypt, who drove the Hykzos from the land
and founded the IRth Dynasty, (ca. 1700
B.C.), was a Negress of great beauty, strong
personality and remarkable administrative
ability. She was for years associated in
the government with hei son, Amenhotep I,
who succeeded his father Queen Nefertari
was highly venerated and many monuments
were erected in her honor; she was vener-
ated as "ancestres= and founder of the
18th Dynasty" and styl-d "the wife of the
god Ammon," etc. Another strain of Ne-
gro blood came into the line of the Pharaohs
with Mut-em-ua, wife of Thothemes IV,
whose son, Amenhotep III, had a Negroid
physiognomy.

NOT WANTED

T HE prophet is as usual dishonored in
his own country The New Orleans

States wants nothing of the Ku Klux Klan
for Louisiana. We read:

When a vital issue is
people of a State there
capable line of cleavage
and women must meet it.
the middle of the road.
on one side or the other.

posed before the
develops on ines-

Courageous men
They cannot take
They must stand

Deeply as we regret it, we are to have in
next year's gubernatorial campaign in Lou-
isiana such an issue. To speak plainly, it is
whether or not organized government shail
be supreme or we shall have super-govern-
ment, through the Ku Klux Klan, which
would arrogate to itself the right to admints-
ter justice, according to its own views and
without court or jury, and ostracize and
penalize certain religious and racial ele-

*ments.
With such an issue men and women must

elect whether they are to serve under one
king or another. Under which, Bezonian?
Those who are not for us are against
us. . . .

There never was a greater issue presented
to the people of Louisiana, indeed a more
regrettable issue, than that of whether or
not orderly government is to be superseded
by rule of the Klan-whether or not we are
to maintain this republic as a refuge of the
oppressed, whether or not we are to set up
religious and racial intolerance in place of
the freedom of religious thought and wor-
ship which formed a cornerstone of our con-
stitutional structure.

ALAS FOR LIBERIA

T HE Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegram
writes:

Tvelve years ago the United States took
control of the collection of customs in Li-
beria. England and France were maneu-
vering for dominance in the Negro repub-
lic, but yielded to America as an impartial
government that was not seeking anything
for itself. In 1917, owing to the war, con-
ditions became so distressing in Liberia that
the United States Tieasury opened a credit
of $5,000,000. Of this sum only $26,000
was used. In order to put Liberian finances
upon a sound basis, the present administra-
tion proposed to lend Liberia $5,000,000.
The proposal was non-partisan and in strict
accordance with the policy of the preceding
administration. Yet the Democrats have
voted solidly to recommit the bill to the
Finance Committee and thirteen Republi-
cans have joined them. This combination
has left the supporters of the loan in a
minority, and the result is that Liberia is
left to suffer. This is our treatment of a
country which we have insisted should be
entrusted to our care. One of the fairest
pages in our history has been the record
of our dealings with Liberia. To mar it
now is an especially disgraceful perform-
ance.
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182LANE COLLEGE im2
Hampton Institute Jackson,

A rwg College with a asplendid historyHampton, Virginia t future. It offersHa p o ,Vign ai Collegiate, Theological, Musical, College
Preparatory, Teachers Training, Home Ece-

Founded in 1868 by General Armstrong nomics, Agricultural and Pre-Medica] subjects.
to train selected colored youth who should Several vocational courses are also taught.
go out to teach and lead their people. In Proper st.-rd. of conduct as well "
1878 Indians were first admitted. scholarship are maintsned. Registrations of

Hampton stands for "a sound body, students are now being made for the net
trained capacity, and an unselfish outlook session. Well equipped laboratories. dorm-
on life." stories with modern conveniences and facilitieson lfe."under positive Christian influences are sup-

Hampton is an Industrial village: 1,M ported. For further information address
acres; 140 buildings; 850 boarding students, 1. 1. LANE, President, ackson, Tennessee.
500 day pupils in practice-school; 600 sum-
mer-school students; 200 teachers and
workers.

Hampton has over 2,000 graduates and St. Philip's8,000 former students; also numerous out-
growths, including Tuskegee, founded by
Booker T. Washington.

Hampton offers courses in four schools &anAntonio, Texa
of normal and collegiate grade-Agricul-
tural, Business, Home-Economics, Normal-
and in two schools of secondary grade- (FOR GIRLS)
Academy and Trade (11 four-year courses). Normal. Academic, junior and Music Courses

Hampton needs annual scholarships atTechers' Training, Domest Sciences a
Hampon nedsannul seolaship atArts, Dressmaking, Ladies' Tiloring, Short-

$100 each and endowed scholarships at $2,50, Typewriting, Bookeeping and Spanh.
each; also $135,000 annually above regular
Income. Boarding facilities. Ideal location.

JAME E.GREG, PincpalFaculty from leading Universities
JAMES E. GREGG, Principal
FRANK K. ROGERS, Treasurer Write for Bulletin,

_________________________Artemnisia Bowden, Principal

VIRGINIA UNION WALDEN COLLEGE
Argre New Beautiful Site College orgasni-d Ih it ad-

vanced standards and to do well what is undertakes.
CURSES-Junor College, emphasizing two eeorsl stagcdard
college wnrk above approved high school, Arts Course. SciaecRICHMOND, VIRGINI or Pre-tedcal, Teachers Training
Hngb School. iusl: HomeEnMics. PractlieUdctsl

is offering young men an excellent op- Betenth Grade, Eighth Grade. Kindergarten.
opportunity to secure a liberal education Fifty-lirth sesloncaegina October rd For sornati ad-
along a variety of lines. Every effort is dress T. R Davis, President, Walden College. NaslivIlle, Teom
made to stimulate a full, well-rounded127S1tht.
development. High school, college and Duncan's Business School aela
professional courses are offered. The shorthas T~pwritine Bookkeeinng and Busiress Practe
faculty is strong, the rates are reasonable. stu entss arfi e runw b e inrgradeuattssitas follows ublic

Sttioraes w ithmdrlhngcoeience andbacBildingatie

For further information address Lo-m. RelEate Others are filling positions as Sftre-

The President .arks, . lNkeriers and T cs o n

CHARLES D. CAMPBELLA.B.

KIND RGAR EN D PART ENT(Graduate University ef Colorado 1912)
ATLANTA UNIVERSITY Consultation by mall anti Analyses made. (Expert In

NralCo&mercindsroAnalysisIn full operation since 92A Formulas, Trade Secrets and best Manufactuing
Professional course of two years Processes for sale.

Rlaw Materials and Essential Oils for Cosmetics. Fruit
Fiora. Average Extracts antiCertified Colorsfor

Kindergarten Department ADDRESS BOX 204 DEPT 0 NEWPORT. R. .

Addessal. oarfacties. Ideal Eqloain.

Atlanta University Atlanta, Ge

MEHARRY MEDICALDCOLLEGE
with departments of

Medicine, Dentistr and Pharmacy and a Nurse TralnengdSchuai

ALL DEPARTMENTS RECENTLY REORGANIZLDTwo years (Class One) college work required for admission to the study of medicine. Grduation
from a four years' High School or Normal School required for admission to the departments of den
tistry and pharmacy and nurse training. For catalog and application blank address

John C. MullowOey, M.D., President of Moharry Medical College, Nashvill, Tet.

Mention PRIc, T ecSIS h T -ri -
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THE NEGRO IN OUR HISTORY
Dr. CARTER GODWIN WOODSON

$2.15 by mail
Published in June, this book has already been adopted as a textbook for

schools conducting courses in History and Sociology. The following desirable
features make it the most useful book on the Negro:

It contains 20 chapters, 126 illustrations, references for future study and important
documents in the appendix.

It is well-thought-out, logically developed, tersely written and beautifully inls-
trated.

It has a logical arrangement, accurate citations a vigorous style and positive
statements to avoid ambiguity and inspire clear thinking.

It shows an admirable balance between the economic and the political, between
the purely narrative and the material.

It analyzes and discusses every phase of Negro life and history without the bias
of many writers on social problems.

It Is the only textbook on the Negro written from the point of view of the
student and in confornuty with the requirements of the schoolroom.

There is no better volume to recommend either to the man in the street or to
the serious student.

THE ASSOCIATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
1216 You Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT CIVILIZATION OWES
TO THE NEGRO?

Can you give the names of Negro men and womes who
hate helped to make the world a history

The 2-Foot Shelf of Negro Literature
towers thse vital subjects and supplies a liberal education
in Negro history and achievement

You need tiese books in your library You should use
the knowlhuge the) contain to break the studied silence of
our educational Bastem about millions of Negroes of this and
earlier clhilizations

Cultivate Racial Self-Respect by learning something of your
ow n race The 2-FOOT SHELF OF NEGRO LITERATURE
conslats of 12 books selected with care and discrimination
In them are condensed a life-time of reading. stud) and
research

Write for List and Prices

KATHRYN M. JOHNSON
576 Greene Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.

Agents Earn $60 a Week
5000 Agents Wanted

Quick Sales Big Profits
Photo ufT Buttons, Photo Lockets,
Bre nt Pint, Ht atch Charms, Photo
1iedallions and Nocetiths

We cop% from an photo 3ou send us.
Nigro l'ot Cards, Calendars. Plc-
tur s, locks. Negro Dolls and man)
other notelties Free Catalog.

BELL MFG. CO Box 103 JAMAICA, N. Y.

WANTED
Agents for THE CRISIS, Dignified Work

70 FUith Avenue. New York

CHESTER A. SMITH
Baritone

Concerts and Recitals

For terms and dates,

address
67 MOUNTFORT STREET.

BOSTON, MASS.

A MONET GETTER beesse I Is A CROWD GETTER
Oburches and Clube looking for a play that will afford an
evenig of SideSplittlag Fee, should have

The Slabtown Convention
An entertaiament Is as set; full of wit

a an d humar. Boare et churches have cleared tim
0ae to Two Hundred Dellars Is 0ae Night. PRICE. Ms

MISS NANNIE H. BURROUGHS, Asther
Lisels Heights. Washistsem. D f

Badges, Banners, Lodge Regalia
For all Lodge and Church Societies

CENTRAL REGALIA CO.
JOS. L. JONES, Pres.

$41 W. Sib SL Cnciuati, Olde

SUNSHINE COTTAGE HOME
FOR WOMEN

Elderly -- Those Requiring Rest - Convalescent

(Mrs.) Corrinna M. Phillips, R. N.
171 King Street, Springfield, Mass.

11
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"Colored People Don't Want I
Classic Music !"a
So our Dealers write us. "Give 'Em Blues and Jazz. That's

all we can sell".

We Believe the Dealer is Wrong. But unless we furnish him
with What he has Demand for, he will not handle our Goods.

If you-the person reading this advertisement-earnestly
want to Do Something for Negro Music, Go to your Record

T Dealer and ask for the Better Class of Records by Colored
Artists. If there is a Demand he will keep Them. Try this list
of the Better Class. Buy one or all of them:

$1.00 7101-Caro Nome (Rigoletto), Antoinette Games,
Soprano.

1.00 7102-Ah Fors'E'Lui (Traviata), Antoinette Games,
Soprano.

1.00 7103-The Bell Song (Lakme), Florence Cole Talbert,
Soprano.

1.00 7104-The Kiss (11 Bacio), Florence Cole Talbert,
Soprano.

60004 ( Autumn Leaves, Piano Solo, Donald Heywood.
75c ( Operatic Dream. .

60005 ( Swanee River, Violin Solo, Kemper Harreld.
75c ( Souvenir.

2001 (At Dawning, Revella Hughes, Soprano.
75c ( Thank God for a Garden.

2015 ( The Rosary, Marianna Johnson, Contralto.
75c (Sorter Miss You.

2013 ( Since You Went Away, J. Arthur Gaines, Tenor.
75c (Who Knows.

You will enjoy these and you will Encourage Us to make more
and more of this kind of A Record.

We have a special Proposition for Music Teachers. Write
for it.

Agents Wanted In Every Community.

Black Swan Phonograph Company, Inc.
HARRY H. PACE, Pres.

2289 Seventh Avenue New York, N. Y.

.Mention Tiir CRIsis
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ORCHARDVILLE LOTS
GOING FAST AT

$3500
$3.00 Down and $1.50 a Month. No Interest.

Clear Title. Money-Back Guarantee
IF YOU HAVE NOT YET RECEIVED A COPY OF

OUR BEAUTIFUL CIRCULAR TELLING ALL
ABOUT ORCHARDVILLE, RIGHT NOW IS

THE TIME TO SEND FOR ONE.

Thousands of people from all parts of the country have sent for
the circular and are mighty glad they did. Perhaps you will be
just as glad as they are, after you find out all about Orchardville
and the opportunity it offers you.
The circular will cost you nothing and you place yourself under
no obligation by sending for it.
Simply write your name and address on the coupon below and
mail it to us today, before you forget it. When we receive it we
will send the circular promptly, together with a pamphlet con-
taining letters from people who have been to Orchardville, as well
as other interesting information. Then, when you look the pictures
over and read everything thoroughly, you will know whether you
want to secure any lots or not.

ARENSON REALTY DEVELOPMENT CORP.
19 S. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

WRITE PLAINLY

Arenson Realty Dev'pt. Corp.,
Chicago, Ill.

Gentlemen:

Without any obligation on my part, you may send me a copy of your
circular which tells all about O.chardville.

FULL NAME......................................................

Address or Box No................................................

Town and State ....................................................
CRI-1-23

Mention THE CRIsis
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Cable Address: "DOMAR."
Codes, A.B.C. 5th Edition.SE HO E L T

Established 1914 5 5

COTTMAN& CO.,OInc. $200.00 Upward
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS Positively the prettiest cottage and bun-

galow sites in the suburbs of Atlantic
and DEVELOPERS City on the Pleasantville, Atlantic City

Million Dollar Boulevard opposite Doug-
2313 SEVENTH AVENUE lass Park.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Advance to builders, use of additional
U.S. A. space for garden free. For further par-

Importers of Hides, Skins, Rubber, Cocoa,
Cocoanuts, Limes, Lime Juices, Plantains,
Eddoes, Pigeon Peas, Mangoes, Ginger,
Cassia Fistula, Spices, Etc WM. B. SOUTHERN, PRES.

Exporters of American Foodstuffs, Flour, Suite 404-5-6, Odd Fellow& Building
Meal, Meats, Vegetables, also General 12th and Spruce Streets
Merchandise PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Bonded produce department - Handling

Southern and Western produce in carload RELIABLE ACENTS WANTED
lots

Merchandise forwarded for individuals
and firms to the Vest Indies, South Amer-
ica, Europe and Africa watdiSAN A RDB A

Commercial agents wanted inFRST
the United States and abroad. Louisville, Ky.

PS -We cannot handle small shipmentsapital and urplu(Paid)
$110,000p a

of vgetalesCar ots nlyWilson L ovott, President

1111 ii~f CITY 'the building of the great lDelassare Riser Bridge, the coming of theB UILDING A CITY Stsijii-CentennialPExposition, the investment of several million dollars in
Southern New Jersey agd the opening of the famous White Horse Pike to
Atlaitic City will all help material in ad ancing the building of "a city

of hioii , inlhichi %%e are iio% engaged at VINELAND ADDITION, New Jersey
Todi)%e areAofferidg Building Sites at Ninet dv-eight Dollars each. Think of the vast increase to

tils section shieii these great epochs become a finished reality
Y 'ou %%ould be doing yi'irseh( a sers ice to mn'est in VINELAND ADDITION NOW.
Our terms are most ilturing Write for diacriptdte booklet

BERESFORD GALE CORPORATION, Sole Agent
GALE BUILDING, No. 413 SOUTH BROAD STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA

Your Gold Tooth Polished
Your White Teeth Bleached

By Using Dr. WELTERS' Antiseptic

-TOOTH POWDER-
Asbolutely Free From Grit and Acid

And Prevents Decay
Ask your druggist. If he hasn't got it, ask him to

order it for you. Send 27 Cents in Stamps
~ for a full size package.

The E. A. Welters' TootG Powder Co., Inc.
410 BROAD ST. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Agents and Distributors Wanted
Extra Large Profit Guaranteed

Seags-CntemalExpsttonthoedb re inesmn of e serl mn~ dlars

The Largest and Only Tooth Powder Manufacturing Corporation
NAdn ddtacCietic PapateonSpterally eNaredsnr theUildng Co"acs

thnsectionaren tefrieatidepocs entcmepainSecaly Peae oPlsg"OD

Our tersae mosah"LurHINWrte rTeakcriadboorletigBedn ~s
BERESFORD GAetoTCPRIONolget
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I Agents Wanted
In Every
Town and
Locality.

GOOD PAY

Catalog Free

THE EAST INDIA
TOILET GOODS

MFG. CO.
316 N. Central Dept. B

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Tailoring Salesmen
Make $75 a week selling our strictly
All-\ col Made-to-Meaure Suits at
$26 50 You collect profits in advance
and keep them We supply finest sell-
ing outft in America Many c -clusive
moneN -making features. Tailoring,
raincoat and side-line men, part or full
time, get in touch n ith us immediately

Goodwear Chicago, Inc.
844 W. Adams Street, Dept. 219, Chicago, III

made to your measure.
in the latest style.
would you keep and

. wenr it show it to
T our frt ids, let

them are our teau-
tl I ful1nuph sMsplen-
did newt31vh and

it new a-toniqhin
Y' low pries m* Couhl

N ou u',e R3 an hour
I fir a little spare

tune* Everytallor-
Ing agent, send for
cur wonderful new

h proposition. Just
vto a letter or

I postal and sav.
c~injteir ' iimend
you our bugnowbook..f

mamnuit~n and styles. to V1, I frnnanid ins now u. lotfi ~r. all
fre..P %, nif yoru d(ii t cuen nrntbe agnt atid an% nutnand
leirn how to get all our on ncluthe r k L Address

BANNER TAILORING CO. L rAsiEn
Dept. 627 CHICAGO. ILL.

Is it a Holiday Gift to a friend?
Then make it a year's subscription
to THE CRISIS. Subscription
is $1.50 per year. AS A SPECIAL
OFFER we will send a year's
subscription free to anyone send-
ing us AT ONE TIME five paid
up yearly subscriptions to THE
CRISIS. This offer holds good
until January 31, 1923.

BOOKS
You can make no better gifts to
your friends than good books.
Consult the inside back cover page
of this issue of THE CRISIS for
suggestions and prices and send
your orders early.

STUDENTS
We would like to secure the serv-
ices of students during the school
term to act as agents-taking
subscriptions and selling single
copies of

THE CRISIS
Liberal commission is offered.

Address:

th Cr isis
70 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Mention TnF Caists
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A1Selected fist of Books
Dealing with the Negro Problem

These prices do not include postage. Postage extra.

Two COLORED WOMEN WITH THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES. (Hunton and Johnson) ...................... $2.50

THE HEART OF A WOMAN AND OTHER POEMS. (Georgia Douglas
Johnson)............................................1.50

THE SOUL OF JOHN BROWN. (Stephen Graham) ............ 2.00
A NARRATIVE OF THE NEGRO. (Leila Amos Pendleton)...... .. 1.50
SOULS OF BLACK FOLK. (W. E. B. DuBois) .................. 2.00
A CENTURY OF NEGRO MIGRATION. (Carter G. Woodson) .... 1.10
THE CURSE OF RACE PREJUDICE. (James F. Morton) ............ 25
HISTORY OF THE NEGRO. (Benjamin Brawley) ............... 2.00
THE NEGRO MIGRANT IN PITTSBURGH. (Abraham Epstein)... .50
GRANNY MAUMEE AND OTHER PLAYS FOR A NEGRO THEATRE.

(Ridgely Torrence)............... 1.75
UNSUNG HEROEs. (Elizabeth Ross Haynes).................2.50
THE SHADOW. (Mary White Ovington).....................2.00
JOHN BROWN. (W. E. B. DuBois).........................2.00
NEGRO IN AMERICAN HISTORY. (J. W. Cromwell) ............ 2.00
PRINCE HALL AND His FOLLOWERS. (George W. Crawford).. 1.00
THE VOICE OF THE NEGRO. (Robert T. Kerlin) ............... 2.50
THE NEGRO. (W. E. B. Du Bois) ............................ 90
THE EDUCATION OF THE NEGRO PRIOR TO 1861. (Carter G.

Woodson) .............. . . ............. 2.00
THE NEGRO FACES AMERICA. (Herbert J. Seligmann) ......... 1.75
DARKWATER.* (W. E. B. DuBois)..........................2.25
POEMS OF PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR.........................2.50
AFRO-AMERICAN FOLKSONGS. (H. E. Krehbiel).............2.00
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON. (Emmett J. Scott and Lyman

Beecher Stowe)...................................... 2.50
A SocIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN NEGRO. (Benjamin

Brawley) ........................................... 4.00
THE NEGRO IN LITERATURE AND ART. (Benjamin Brawley).. 1.50
FiFTr YEARS AND OTHER POEMS. (James Weldon Johnson).. 1.50
THE HISTORY OF THE NEGRO CHURCH. (Carter G. Woodson).. 2.15
THE UPWARD PATH. (Pritchard and Ovington) ............. 1.85
FIFTY YEARS IN THE GOSPEL MINISTRY. (T. G. Steward) ... 2.70
HARLEM SHADOWS. (Claude McKay).......................1.35
THE BOOK OF AMERICAN NEGRO POETRY. (James Weldon John-

son)................................................1.75
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION AND THE NEGRO. (C. V. Roman) .... 3.00
rHE NEGRO IN OUR HISTORY. (Carter G. Woodson) ............. 2.00

Address: THE CRISIS, : :70 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y



10 CENTS FOR A 10 POINT SOAP

1. PURE
2. WHITE
3. ANTISEPTIC
4. SOOTHING
5. CLEANSING
6. HEALING
7. NON-ALKALI
8. LATHERS FREELY
9. RINSES QUICKLY

10. ECONOMICAL

VEGETABLE OIL ANTISEPTIC SOAP.
Fine for Baby and Baby-Like Skin

10 Cents per Large Bar

of Agents and Druggists

THE MADAM C. J. WALKER MFG. CO.
640 N. West St., Indianapnlis, Ind.

NOTE- Free Sample of This Soap *Sent on Request
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-u at ii.Y.Joulaal to be made at originating oltLce vi
<By direct' n Agent in Charge Geo. .S)-ton)

AT DATE) EN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT M,)E BY

New OrleansLa. 2/4/23 2/11& 15/23 HARRY D.GULLEY*
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

MARCUS GARVEY ET AL; USINGl MAILS TO DEFRAUD,
CONSPIRACY INTIMIDATE Al KILL
GOVERNMENT WTINESPES.

FACTS DEVELOPED

Attention Mr.Hoover-2

/ "I 50
1

- ~

A-qBe uleane L~ao t- * '

Reference is made to former reports on above n 3eot.

On Sunday night, Feb. 11th, this agent accompanied Supt.

Moloney, and about twenty members of the Police Department on a raid of

the Longshoremen's Hall, 2059 Jackson Ave., where THOMAS ANDERSON,

Assistant Secretary to MARCUS GARVEY, was conducting a meeting in the

interest of the U. N. I. A. As a consequence, ANDERSON and six of

the local officers were tcken to the 6th Precinct Police Station, and

charged with inciting riot. Books and other documents were seized by

the police. Upon examination of same by this agent, nothing of value

concerning this investigation could be found.

In this connection, Superintendent Moloney stated to

agent that he intended to break up the meetings of GARVEY'S organiza-

tion if possible, and lend any aid to this Department within his power.

The following telegram was received and answered:-
"Feb.15,1923, WashingtonqD.C.

"WIRE WEETER ANY:WARRANT DISSRUED

NEW ORL EANS FOR ESAU RAMS ALSO Iw vA
)ECETED COpy Y STUS LOCAL AUTHORITIES F

T- rns. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

R A REQUEST 26PEWe replied e "follows:- r* 26 7 1923
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEI-

Feb.15,1923,N.0. Oe
"STOP TWO SUNNED RE ESAU RAjUS REFER OUTDOr

hu FLRFNCE ICOPILS Cr TIIt; REPORT I URNISHFI) TO *

WASH(3) NEW YORK(I) PHILAELPEIA(I) CHICAGO(I) ROIT(I)

A IT^,tnp ^ l - -- - nr -



4 5. - t

'MRLEP6RT AG-- ULLEY FEBRUARY EIGHiTH RE£ ARCUM GARVEY
STOP WAdRA11T LSSUAD POLICE DEPARTiaI~n POR RAMUS SE.1T
CHIEF POLICE N]VYORK AND PHILADELPHIA STOP 4AS INDIATM)
IN REOT DWY i AND SHAKESPEARE INDICTED FOR URDER 110
FURTHER ACTION TAKEN ]2g XTATX COURTS.

SHA.NTON"o

CONT fIUED*

ED G: CL.

c9" '

f I

Ma,tr

-Lj e CrIft LEY P-/ , '. /P -01



*4r. 'inated at N.Y.Journal to be made at originating office OfltYe(By direoti ' Agent in Charge Geo.R.Sha in.)
REPORT MADE AT DA WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPOR JrADE BY

in the "CHICAGO DEFENDER" for purpose of comparison.

The following telegram was sent to the Director of the

Bureau in regard to Agent H.D.Gulley, who is urgently needed on this

particular case due to the fact that from its incipiency he has been

industriously working same with the local Police Department:-

"SEND JONES TO NiW ORLEANS BY ALL MEANS
GULLEYS P1EENCE NECESSARY MUST USE ALL
ENDEAVOR TO PRODUCE FACTS BEFORE STATE PROSE-
CUTING ATTORNEY STOP TWO."

Reference is also made to report of Agent T.L.JEFFERSON,

ChicagoIll., dated 2/20/23, with which was forwarded to this office

a clipping from the Chicago Defender in connecticov*wthdheAcakOVe

matter, and also original letter writ--}71 1-5 Ecotusr

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ten to the CHICAGO DEFENDER, which

letter was requested returned after

it has served its purpose.

F7 P?
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO

REFERL F S RCoE OWASE(3) NOLA) NETWORK(
SYLElER -7DETROIT(I) PHILADELPHIA(I)

PER FOIA REQUEST
OOVKR2~MZIT P304111W oJflcI 7-1189

I

41

a 2/P4/23 12/23-24/23 GEO.R*SHANTON_
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. vs MARCUS GARVEY et al: USING MAILS T) DEFRA-D;
PROBABLE CONSPIRACY TO INTIMIDA

- ~GO VNEN T -TLUESES, _ -

FACTS DEVELOPED

ATTENTION LR.HDOVER-2 p

t New OrleansLa.

Reference is made to previous reported on the above mat-

ter, and particularly to report of Agent dated Feb. 21st,1923, and

to Bureau letter dated February 20th,1923, initialed WWG-A1*JEH, en-

closing photostatic copies of specimens of the handwriting of ESAU

RAMUS, together with a photostatic copy of a communication published

GOVERNMthT PADITIXG OMCL ,-i- 1 -169
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I called at Police Headquarters at 10:30 A.M, Ib*
23,190, but due to court business, could not obtain interview withy

DISTRICT ATTORNfEY MAR-. Returned at 2 o'clock in the aft

and presented Chicago letter and corresponding handwriting to t2

Chief of Pollee, who recommended me to take it up with Mr. Mar I
called on 1 , Marr, but de to court duty and urgent business in

his office, could not be received today, but will call again to-

mo rrow.

On February 24th, at 9:30 A.M., called again on Mr.

IMAR DISTRICT PROSECUTING ATTORNEY, but due to court duties, st Ill

00.LIC LJnow u a rouUJ.vuse

The following telegram was received from Director Burns

dated Feb.2,1925t*
"TELEGRAM RECEIVED RAMS CASE AGUT GULLEY IN NEWORK
-TODAY PROBAEY WILL LEAVE TOMORROW SHOULD BE IN EW

ORLEANS IN FEW DAYS STOP IF ANY POSSIBILITY WHATEVER
OF EFFECTING RETURN RAMS TO NEWORLEANS AM WILLING
REASSIGN JONES WHO IS HERE PROCEED THERE IMEDIATEZ
STOP WIRE IE AND ADVISE NhrYORK EXACT STATUS STOP
TWO.x

The following telegram was sent to Speoal Agent in QChroe

Brennan, New York City, Feb24,1923;

"PRESENT STATUS OF RAUS CAPIAS SENT AS REQUESTED
TO DETROIT YESTERDAY WIRED DIRECTOR PRESENCE OF AGENT
GULLEY WHO WAS CALLED TO WASHINGTON URGENTLY NECESSARY
HERE ALSO UNDERCOVER JONES STOP WORKING YESTERDAY AND
TODAY WITH THE STATE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY AND POL3E3
FIND THAT THEY ARE VERY WEAK INDEED IN -PUSHING CASE
CLAIM EVIDEB0E IS WEAX:SECD )ISHAT HAVE NO FUNDS FOR
EXTRADITION THE ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE RECEIVED TODAY,

FROM CHICAGO WILL DO MUCH IN CONVINCING AUTHOBITIES
THAT RAMuS IS CWNECTED WITH LUDER IF AGENT GU
THERE HURRY HIS RETURN."

A4

wed over the various pri & andwritings supposed
to be and to have been created by RAMUS, and in my opinion they
are identically the same.

CON TI1IEGRs:*CLOaE

r'A' rj - "

I

I

I .

w%^* Ikm ",fto% mk4 -vrftol,% 0% q., 'I A -
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

7-1063

New Orleans, La. February 23, 1923.

Burns,

Dept. of Justice,

Washington, D.C. FES 24 19L

stop two.

Shan ton

Reod. 2-24-23
10: 50 HB

Decoded
11:05 MO'B.

20 D/E'CTOR/ 7

~7 I
DELETED COPY SENT )

BY LETTER L- 7-26
PER FOIA REQUEST

1- 0

FEB 27 t4929

Burns send Jones to New Orleans by all means Gulley presence necessary

must use all endeavor to produce facts before State Prosecuting Attorney



Pobruary 83, 1925INAwimG-AS

Ma n ton

Federal Building

Noew Orleans La

Tolegram roiveti IRamus case Agent Guley in New York

today probably will leave tomorrow should be In Now,:

Orleans In few days stop If any possibility whatever

of effooting return Ranno to New Orleans am willing

reassign Jones sho is here proose there iiwediately

stop Wire me and advise low York exaot status stop two

BURNS

DELETED COPY SENT__
BY ETER 7. K7
PER F~f A REMUES X-

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

FEB 26192' ' P, M

rF LIE

*1

.4

U6



Pebrxwry 21, 1923

vOD

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LE TER r7-

PER fOIkREQUESj9,,

67I-ro

Hasler

Owren Bulding

Detroit IMichigan

Congrtulatioue on apprehension asau Ramus 7jeop me

advised anxd w Ire othor of f ioemxIvolved Stop two

BUPNJ3



1wa 0 28 collect govt 1x

Detroit, Mich. February 21, 1923

Director,

Washington.

One stop EBau Ramus wanted New Orleans murder apprehended here

last night by Agent Dupia this office cooperation police stop

Ramus to be returned New Orleans state authorities
~,

-J

~1IkI

Wile ox

Acting

10 14 A. M,

~C C,

c. ,

Ft6 21;
DELETED COPY SENT,
BY LETTER 9--7-,7
PER FOIA REQU1EW.r

L1i - 2

A

. partmnt of ust&

TELEGRAM RECEIVED.



ii

February 23, 1923.*

4'

0OD 3

~' A

~v, ~

18 ~
~

K::

-1

Boric Row Building

Now York 3 X

Further regarding iEsau Hamis Now Orleans advi sea Rom us

refusal to return thore without extradition an&l possibility

formal request for extradition will not be ade by poliao

lew Orleans In view expense stop US Att orney at low Orleans

8luggeste Ranii be prosecuted Now York oonneotion Qarvey

oase anid Assietant Attorney General Orita feels Ramis matter

*ou~ld be used against Garrey to show oorrupbion if ooaneotion

proven stop Am wiring low Orleans to advise IndAetail w

will wire yni upon receipt of their telegrami stop two

BURNS

DELETED COPY SENT 7.~tA4*
BY LETTER 9 -77Qi
PER FOIA REQEST~~

~2k TI I GA1 1 0

FB 2 61923 FP
('~ jICE

L11171E

WW-k3



.Lrs tructions received from special Agent in Charge Edw. J. Brennan.

*Case originated at Ee( ork.Journal to be made at originating office 0 Y
REPORT M AT DATE WH , MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADEOOY

New York City eb.24,1923 Peb.24,1923. GLAR1NCE R. VWSE.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN R.: MJAR0US GARVEY FEB 13

FACTS DEVELOPED

A T IqL.7',YORK, NOY, N.Y.FIME, # R-P2l8-E

Continuing the above case, upon receipt of the following

telegram:

"Brennan,
Park Row Bldg.

Washington DC Feb.23 1923
6:31 P.M.

~A

~

Special Bank Accountant errilees and the writer were in

conference with Assistant U.S. Attorney Mattuck and it was

suggested that the New York Police Department be questioned relative

to the possibility of them wanting ESAW RA tUS in New York City

for violation New York State laws. After said conference, the writer

got in touch with lieutenant Geegan, of Bomb Squad, and was informed

that they hal a warrant for the apprehension DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACMAR 3 192

of subject for felonious assault and

robbery and that in the event that

the State of Louisana was not

prepared to extradite subject from

F"'- .< 0(

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, RDED

FE 82 6 192
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICC

ROUTED TO.

HOOVER 
OUNNINGakl. _

-- F c C___U-THISRPORT-FRNI--iED TOEfTED COPY SEI 4rwas hington 3: 1Few York

PER FOIA REQUEST,

Further regarding Esaw Remus New Orleans advises Remus refused
to return there without extradition and possibility formal
request for extradition will not be made by police New Urleans
in view expense stop U.S. Attorney at New Orleans suggests
Ramus be prosecuted New York connection Garvey Case and
Assistant Attorney Crim feels Ramus matter could be used
against Garvey to show corruption if connection proven, Stop,
Am wiring New Orleans to advise in detail and will wire you
upon receipt of their telegram stop Two.

40,



IN -.RI: S A AROUS GARY () -w

February 24th,1923. CILARECE R. WAIT,

Detroit, they would take the necessary steps for his removal to

Bew York immediately.

This information was communicated to Mr. Brennan, Special

Agent in Charge, who in turn got in touch with Detroit (long distamne

call) and made this known to the authorities in Detroit, who in turn

suggested that the liew York Police send a telegram to them stating

that subject was wanted and they would hold REfiUS. The necessary

arrang-ements were made with the New York Police and the writer was

notified that telegram had been sent to the Chief of Police, Detroit,

instructing him to hold subject for removal to New York on felonious

assault and burglary charge.

Continued.

7-1169



rEL.EG3RAM RECEIVED.

'9'

j.
'9

f--l

?106

Ir

qeI

New Orleans, La. February 1IMP

Burns

HIashington, D.C.

City Police received telegram from authorities Detroit quote

Esau Ramus apprehended prisoner refuses to return without papers

send information name of complaint date of crime and crime

committed Ed H. ox chief of Dectives unquote communicated with

Chief of Police and District Attorney submitted with Capt. Reed

local arresting officer all evidence in case and Chief of Police

wired as follows to Detroit at Four o'clock today quote exchange

telegrams:

Esau Ramus charged in affidavit here with murder Detective J.Uhle

complaint date of crime January first nineteen twenty-three capias

mailed you this evening unquote my opinion that local authorities

will not push case nor will they expend money for extradition

local District Attorney claims weak evidence to'* he extradition

and connect Ramus with murder Have consulted Federal Prosecuting

Attorney who suggest that New York arrest Ramus on conspiracy

charge to defraud mails in conjunction with Garvey If possible

advise New York

guet NHU' ESh ston FE9.2892~fl~ j 1 923 S n o 8. 1923 BUREtAU i Of INV, J 1T IGA

SFEB ? 6 1923 FEB 2419 PR1M

TTER m'joov-11-n PdrItLr4ILnr
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February 19, 1923.

Mr. W. 0. Poster,
Box 45 1.
Philadelfhiap f.

Dear Sinz

I am 6nolosing herewith photostatto o e
of pomens of the baxdwriting of R3AU RALLUJthe
pritedletter only) together with a photostatlo

oopy of a comnmuiation published in the *Chicago
Defender" for purposai of comlriron. iAvery poe..
sible effort must1 bo made with a view to locating
ILUaU iiiuma*who 1n%,.,ub~r3Aly rraingod for the muxder
of J. W. II. Eson at Vew Orleens on the night of

irntructioris roceived by him pors3onaaly from
IMtwcwj Gurvoys..~iportu rsiaouJLCdbe sxohznged IbwweerL
the N1ew York, Philadoiphia. New Orleans and Chicago*,
offi ces.a

Ver2ty trulr yours,

Di reot or*

Rac-le 2765o

B'u; FA l j' 1N\S G AT O,

F ILEL 3A I L ED0 P)

Il

I)
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WWG-AS

February 19, 1923,
I i,

Mr. J. P. Rooney,

BEz 455,

Chicago, Ill.

Dear 3irs

I am enclosing hereailth photostatio
copies of speoismens of the handwriting of 93AU
RAMUS* (the printed letter only) together with
a photostatic copy of a communication published
in the "Ciioago Defender" for purposes of com-.
parkson. Every possible effort must be made
with a view to locating Seau Ramns who u-
doubtedly arranged for the murder of J. W. H.
Eason at New Orleans on the night of January
let last and evidently in aoordamoe with
instructions received by him personally frea
Marous Garvey. Reports should be exohanged be-
tween the Bow York, Philadelphia, Now Orleans
ani Chicago offices,

Very truly yours,

'A
- ~

0,

'I.'

Enol. 2767.

y~.ffA{~p~

IUFL ' OF jNVLSTIGAIU

FE 1923kA. M

U. [F. *



WWG..AS

February 19, 1985.

Mr. Edward J. Brennan,

Box 241, city Hall station,

lew York, B. T.

Dear Sir:

-. ~ ~
~h

Director.

Eno. 2766.

1

MA LIJFJD

~--

BU~2OF INV--TIGAT'O4

fELB 2 01923A, M
V L~i E

I am enolosing herewith pptostatio
oopies of speoimens of the handwriting of EjAU
RAMUS, $tho printed letter only) together with
a photostatio copt of a comunioation published
in the "Chicago Defender" for purposes of comr.
parison. Every possible effort =at be made
with a view to locating ;ieau Ramu, who undoubted.
ly arranged for the murder of J. W. H. Eason at
Now Orleans on the night of January let last and
evidently in accordance with instructions re-
oeived by him personally from Marous Garvey.
Reports should be exohanged between the New
York, Philadelphia, New Orleas and Chicage
offioa.

Very truly yours,

CiDF
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.Chimsp..File Io-66967. This case originated at New York,N.Y. Journal to be
le at originating office 1fy. 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE. BY

Chicago. Ill. Feb-20-192Z Feb-16-17/2Z T.L.JEFFRSON

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

United States V-M1ARCUS GARVWY. Violation of
Ldt(col)3Sec-215.U.S.C.C.Using Mails to defraud proba-
Ali as -ble conspiracy to kill Goverment witness.

FACTS DEVELOPED -

At Chicago. Illinois.

Reference is made to confidential letter from Director, incloseing copy

of reports made by undercover agent assigned at New Orleans La. In connection with

the murder of G.7.R.EASON, a goverment witness in the case of United States V-

MARCUS GARVY, now pending in New York City.

On Feb-16-1923. Agent JEFFERSON, was assigned to this matter with a view

to locating ESAU RAMUSalias REMUS, wanted in connection with the murder of J.W.H.

rASON, who was assassinated on the night of January 1st,1923,at New Orleans La.

Agent interviewed a number of GARVEY, members under plausible pretext,

all whom agent talked to expressed them selves as approveing of the killing of

J.W.H.EASON, all stated that he who betray his brother must die.

Agent interviewed a confidential informant, who is a radical and closely

allied with all radical movements in Chicago, this informant stated that he was

postive that D1SAU RAMUS, had Chicago connections, this informant states that he is

acquainted with ESAU RAMUS, and could discuss him without exciteing suspicion,

agent will keep intouch with informant o

On. Feb-17-1923. Agent called at the office of The Chicago Defender,

met the General Manager, MR.PHIL JONES, agent DO NOTWRITE/IN THESE SA93

FILE NO

explained to LR.JONES, the object of his _ . 0/ -- 2
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION GEEIvisit, MR.JONES, stated he would gladly give 2.

agent all assistance possible as he consid- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE [923

ered GARVEY, a bad egg. MR.JONDS, called 1EL

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPOIaJURNISH-ED TO 1'
BurII Letter 2/1- PER REAQUES



Alias US- Page-2 irary16-17-1923

the City Editor MR.HARPER, and instructed him to give agent all letters and papers

he had in connection with MARCUS GARVEY, or any of his agents.

Agent procured from the files the letter which appeared in The Chicago Defender

February 3-1923, this letter reads thus.

TO THE CHICAGO DEFENDER I AM GOING TO TELL YOU SOMETHING

VORTH KNOWING.NOW ITS THIS THE MUS WHO KILL ) D.R EASON

HAVE NOT BEN ARRESTED. I AM IN THIS CITY WITH MY TICKET

TO ANOTHER CITY. YES DASON HAD IT COMING. AND NOT ONLY

HIM. TH= ARE OTHERS WHO WILL GO IF THEY BRAKEM THE V0.

THEY MADE \?HEN DR.EASON MADE HIS. EVERY RACE WILL LINK

TO ITS OWN BUT ONE SO NOW IS THE TMLE TO DECIDE THE GOLD

FROM THE BRASS. I KILLED EASON AND WROAT A LETTER TO THE

MAYOR OF NE ORLEA2S AND CHIEF OF POLICE WHE I WAS. MY

NAME IS P.D.H.MONHONG REfVE--BRITSEZI

Undeveloped Leads.

Agent is forwarding the original letter to New Orleans Bureau Office, requesting

that compairson be made with letters received by the Mayor and Chief of Police

New Orleans La. which may assist in traceing the writer

The New Orleans Bureau Office is requested to return said letter to

Chicago Bureau Office when same has served the purpose.

Continued.

*1A

7-1109
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walter C. ?oster v~q*
roe t 0Of f ioe !o31
rhiladelphia, P&4

Dear girt

9.

T. 81% Vq MAROUS 04RVIY* I, 9S K
Violation sootion 215, U.S.C.O. Alleged
Conpiracy to Intimidate Government witnesses.

This will confirm telephone conversation whioh you
today had with Agent Tuoker, in which you stated that you had
reason to believe veau Ramus, who is wanted by the Now Orleans
City authorities in connection with the murder in that city of
Reverend J. W 1. aeonq, is now in Philadelphlia

UP to the present time this office has received no
word as to whether Ramus has been apprehended in Detroit.

In view of the foregoing, particularly the laok of
information from Detroit, it would seem advisable that you make
every effort to looate this man and send copies of your agents,
reports to this office.

Agent Davis informs me that 3. Austin Norris, a
Negro attorney, whose office is at 15U Lombard Street, your city,
can be fully trusted and will gladly cooperate with you in your
efforts to locate Ramus.

J-

COPY: Washington.

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTEREQUEST

PER FOIA REQUEST

v~.

FEB 2 7 1923

B U FA U 0F I N WE S T IGy"Il J

OFB2119?A

," '"t"mMs

NY ipile R 218 D*



WWG.AS .

Pebruary 200 19838

Mr. P. H. Roaler, ; )

Box 832*

Det roit, Mih.

Dear Sir

I am oeclosing herewi th photostatic
COP a of SpecimUon of the handvvriting of ELAU

(the printe .letter only) together with
a hot ostatic cop of a o nustniesti on published
In th " hicago, efUdendera for purpose of Com.
parison, Wvery possible effort must bo made
with a viow to locating -ecu Rarate who un-
do1ubtedly arranged for the mux1er of J.We.f
zaimuatNow Orlenss on the nidit of Jazry

le1setand evidently in acoordanao with
instructions received by his personally from
MaWrous Garve7. Japo-to should bo exchz.ngad be-
.wseai the Nivi Yot, ehiladelphia, now Orloanl,
Chicadoe UadDetroit offices.&

Very truly yours,

Enol. 2787.

sol-5o- 37

1 AILED FEM
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February 20,, 1923.

Mr.7 George R&.Shantou, '0

Box 6986,

New OrleflL3,# Lao

Dear 1 rt

I tam enclosing herewith photostatia
oopies of ap30ime48 of tha htindwrit~ig of 3.3

Ri'LJrj30 (the printed~ letter only) tcgother witbh
a phototatic. GoPopyo Ia oomr iioat-&*aapubJ1ahe4
in vh,3 "OY'c6oo 1)'LanforG" for puirpuos of ooii..

parii3one t 7ory poWisible eff or't rmuot botado
wi . avi-w iyoWIooitx43 g u u xms wh~o*an.*

doubtadly arranged for tha mrdar ol J. W. H.
! a3i at hew 0rlotins on the night of January
lot last, a~nd evidently In aooordanoo with
Instrzictions reiooivatl by him apersonally from
)Iarctia Garvey, Reports should ba exohargjed Ifeo
twos3n the Naw Yorkil 2hiladelphiag Novi Orleanso
Ckioauj and. Detroit Qfflasist

Very truly your

Di'eat ore

Enol. 2780.

ILE3D ELETED COPY SENT R~-i M 01444$il/

5)t Y ~~~YLETTERRQS~ 9 .-

FEB ~A- M

I

>4

F L

I
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"W'mG A 3
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February 1$, 1925.

Mr. J. P. Rooney,

B3ox 455 0

Chi oag o. fl3.

Dear Sir;

I am enclosing herewith oopioa of photo-*
graph, maeuromen-s. deaoription and fingerprints
of I2.iAU aAJiU39 Bli&8 ",,"4U3, wanted. for comipicity
In tha murder of J. ?. Ho -&son$ at fiaw Orleans
Now Yar's night. &isc*2 was ea important (Govern..
ment witness against kMroua Qarvyj

1 am about to issue an Sidentification
order on thi s man, but am forwarding this to you
in admanoe for your speial attentions Please
give the matter urgent treatment an& *xezriso
every possible effort to l.ocate him*, Report*
should be siohange4L between the low York,
Philadelphia, Chioago, Detroit ard .Now Orleans
offioess

Very truly yours,

Enl. 2769.

77'o
DireotorP

B U L r FINVLST16AF;ON

f EB 1 1923 At M
u LJ i -

3~~J7ILE

TUT
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WWG..AS
614~0

February 17. 1923.

Mr, Edward J. Brennan,

Box 241, City Hall Station,

New York, l. eT

Dear 3ir:

I am enclosing herewith copies of photo.
graph, measurements, description and fingerprints
of ESAU RAMUS, alias R.WUS, wanted for complicity
in the murder of J. W. H. seon, at Now Orleans
New Year's night. Season was an important Govern.
ment witness against Marcus Garvey.

I am about to Issue an identification
order on this man, but am forwarding this to you
in advance for your special attention. Please
give the matter urgent treatment and exercise
every possible effort to locate him. Reports
should be exchanged between the New York, Philap
delp 1a, Chioago, Detroit and New Orleans offices.

Yeyy truly yours,

Dirotor.

Enol. 2757.

ll\4 MAILED
F1117 11 3
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February 17, 1923.

Mr. P. H. Hessl1er,

Box 8310

Detroit, Mich.

Dear 3ira

I am enclosing herewith copies of photo-*
graph, moaaiirernents, description and fingerprints
of SJAU :-U3, alias RALU3. wanted for complicity
in the murder of Jo W* H. Season at New Orleans
Now Year's night. &asoni was an Important Govern..
ment witness against Marous Gar evq.

I am about to Issue aneflotititio
order on this man, but am f orw~rdIg this to you
in advance for your special at4*9aw~U Pleaseo
give the matter urgent treattaer,% #WA eZeroin
evary possible effort to locate Ia. Reports
should be exchanged between 'the' NOW Xork, Philaa
deiphia, Chicago, Detroit and Nw 4VOruns offices

Very rl

ViZ'@t or*

ano. 27560

K

VA FILED

liVSfG A rl N

F~b ( 92 A,
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February 17, 1923o

Mr. Goorge a. Shanton,

Box 69 6,

low Orleans, la.

Dear Si r:

I am enclosing b
graph, rasaeurements, deec
of E3AU RAMvUS, alias R1MIL
in the murd or of J. W H.
Now Yar's night.*IEasoni
ment witnessB against Maro

I am about to Is
order on thl s man, but ani
In advamze for you~r epeoi
give the matter urgent tr
every possible effort to
ahoul be exchanged betwe
dolphin, Ohicago, -Detroit

Very

Eriol. 2758o

DELETED COPY SENT 44
M I LBED BY LEERt7#X7

F~. 1 7 '* '~PER FOIA REQUESTr

i erewi th c opi esao f phot o.
)ription and fingrprintsJ

J3,wanted for complicity
A.ason, at low Orleans

was an important Qovern-o
)us Garvey*

3e an1 Identi ficatiori
a forwarding this to you
al. attention* Please
treatment and. exeroie
locate him* Reports
)on the Now York, Phi la.,
0and Neow Orleans offioee*'

truly yours01-

Director*.: .

~ 8UWAU Of JNVESTtGAT~o

FEB S; 1923 A; P
Li el, i',h."

(~1



gepartumnt of gustirce.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

New Orleans, la. February 16, 1923.

Burns,

Fashington, D. C.

Sop two replying to your telegram re Esau Remus refe

report Agent Guiley February eighth re Marcus Garney

stop warrant issued police department for Reaus, sent

Chief of Police New York and Philadelphia stop !A

indicated in report Dwyer and Shakespeare indicted for

murder no further action taken in stat-- courts.

Sinnton FE 1

12:05 PM .1 OF I NV ST-ON CORDD

FLB 19 192'
12:20 JAR .

decoded 12:30 MLIJI

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER
PER FOIA REQUEST



TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

7-1003

New York, N. Y. February 16, 1923.

Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Two stop replying to your telegram fifteenth regarding

Esau Reius wanted murder Eason on fourteenth we wired

Detroit ad-ress where subject is supposedly hiding

stop New York police sent New Orleans warrant to Detroit

police simultaneously suggesting coopeikate our office

there stop All indications point to fact that fugitive

is now in Detroit please refer reports Agents Amos and

Davis thirteenth and fourteenth for full details this

matter.

Brennan

12:01~ Brnnan FEB 19 192312:01 PM

12:20 JAR
BIPEAU OF INVL- NATION

decoded 12:FO MLH ELB 19 1
DEPARilu .

HOOVER jg

DELETED COPY SENT

BY ETTER Li
PER FOMAREQUEST3.



f. Y. F'ile -18-L. 

- Instructions received tom Special Agent in Chargt, Edw.J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

James E. Amos
NewYork,-N.Y.-eb.16,1923. oFeb. 16,1983 Nortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C.
RE: U.S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: (Using mails to defraud.) Probable

Conspiracy to Intimidate Government
Witnesses.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. G) I 0 -
4L

Acknowledgment is made of receipt of the following telegram

from the Detroit office:

"RE ESAU>RAMUS ALIAS JOHN\JEFFRIES ALIAS)PRINCE STOP VEW
ORLEANS WARRANT NOW IN HANDS LOCAL POLICE STOP SUBJECT UN--
DOUBTEDLY HERE STOP I YOU DESIRE WE WILL ARREST AND ARRANGE
SPEEDY RENOVAL PROCEEDINGS AND HAVE SUBJECT ON TRAIN FOR
NEWYORK QUICKLY STOP LOCAL POLICE WILL HOLD UP NEW ORLEANS
WARRANT TO AZLGW US TG RETURN HIM TO YOU AT NEWYORK FIRST
STOP IF YOU CONSIDER NECESSARY THIS CASE TEAT AGENT TEIS
OFFICE ACCOMPANY NARSHAL WITH SUBJECT TO NE7 YORK KINILY
REQUTEST DIRECTOR TO ISSUE SUCH ORDERS TO ME.

Wilcox, Aoting."

At 2:50 P. . this afternoon, Agent in Charge Edw. J. Brennaz

talked to Acting Agent in Charge Wilcox of the Detroit office arer

the long distance telephone and advised him that it was our desire to

have the police pick this subject up on the New Orleans warrant and

return to that city direct. Mr. Brennan also requested Mr. Wilcox to

immediately telegraph the Director and Agent in Charge Shanton at New

Orleans when the arrest was consummated . It will be noted in the

report sent to the Detroit office on the 14th inst. that the plan to

have this subject returned t fNew York on his arrest has been a andoned
DO NOT RITE IN THESE SPACE 27 19

in favor of his direct return to New

Orleans, where he is wanted on the
UREU OF INVESTIGATION

DELETED COPY SENT 19 -murder charge.B LE
LT R DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -

fLF-31.4 REQU EST --Continuou Q ROUT D TO FI

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO Was hin gt on 3: INew Ypk :

Philadelphia 1: Detroit 1: New Orleans ' JE A:MVN.

A
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7, T2FilBe R-218-E.

Instructions receive from Special Agent in Char',Edw.J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATC WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MAD

Feb. 5th to
New York, N.Y. ,Feb.16,1923.10th,1923. James E. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation Section V215 U.S.C.C.
RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: (Using the mails to defrald.)

Probable conspiracy to intim1M ale
Government witnesses.___

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, . Y. V

Agent was engaged during the above period interviewing

probable witnesses in this case, and was also in conference with

Asst. U. S. Attorney Mattuck on several occasions, preparing

evidence, eto.

Continued.'

FEB 27 1923
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE ACES

0*o_
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

F 0 7 1923
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

ROUTED TO FIL

RErERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORVRNISHED TO

Washington 3: New York 1: / JEA:MW.
QOVXULNAAMT PRJYITDqu twrwa 7--1169



() TELEPHONE, HARRISON 4700
PosT OFFICE Box 455

Department of Jtustice
jgureau of 3nbestigation

588 FEDERAL BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL. ebruary 15th, 1923.

- 1

-I Ill. J0 .FdURS,9 .6SQ.
Director, Bureau of investigation,
department of Justice,
Washington, D. U.

F78 17

Dear Air:

reference is had to your cornmunica-
tion of the 13th inst., initialed WWG:AS, 61-50,
with reference to and enclosing confidential re-
ports made by undercover agent assigned at New
Orleans in connection with the murder of J. W. H.
EAJOii, a iiegro who was one of the principal witness-
es in the case of the united states V. MAROUS GARVEY,
pending in jiew xork.

inasmuch as we have no previous file
in this matter i would thank you to kindly advise
me at the earliest possible date what action you
desire taken in the event we should locate &SAU
RALUJS.*

Yours very truly, K
/NI

JPR:hIo

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER 9
PER FOIA REQUEST

JLsJ?, i. OONEYO
Agent in uharge.o

'FEBj
-7z,

, IINVSY IV, -

f EII B 7

OFFICE OF

r.1k,

~*~-

A22EIulioll ijRe HOOVBRO

(3.97



FebruarY 15&

iMexorandum for 'r.

1923io

..,1'"

Perry .Hwr:

I~~ hi.e e& your, e*moranfdllmlOf

anid will be guided bY

same*
YOuur&5very trulY,

(

)ireat or.

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER Y-17 7.
PER FOfA REQUEST

I
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the 3rd inst*p
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February 15, 1923
WWG-AS

Are zm 1

Park How Building

New York Jew York

Wire any dovelopments case Esau Raima wanted murder

Eason witness agaAnbt Garvey stop two

BUFU 3

6~
-~ ~j~Ja~

I

DELETED COPY SENT ~f,2&~ 44V
BY LETTER
PER FOIA REQUEST
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February lbs 1923.
WYG.A3

CO0D I

*

Miban ton

Federal Bailding

New Orleans, La*

Wire whether any waraat issed Now Orleans for

Esau Ramus a180 status local case stop two

BU RN33

C

DELETED COPY SENT/~ i Vit*~

BY LETTER 7 7-
PER romA REQUEST 1 q
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?ebzurr ~13, 92.,

ur. . Booniey
Box 4655
Chicago* ll

Dear 31 rt

am xionclosing horewith oonfidorntia1 z'oports

msde by an xuidarrovor eaent aisaigned at New Orleaxmnso I

ok.nnoctJ..u with the tnii~er of J. Wo Hv,(Uaoba* er

Wr ) W'a3 0133 of 1 principal Witnl0o3tI the 0880

of~ tile UnItu- t"L i-ov. MAiClJ$ ,GUT44 peiaing inlo ~w

Xorlt.,I v4ve ni bacv-%i ela,)iphla and New 4ork

of±'ias to i2:oru~p)rtuiwith. you ani ha iz-t

pOasib- oi.&Cr'4 b-Imai tu 1to c,5, a Awl. 4

Very truly yourQ,

Di reotox'.

Enolt 2720o.

- 0 DELETED COPY SENT

BY LETTER t ,
PER FOIA REQUEST

MA fLED

FZi1~< ~a
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l koman St, Turner.
iew Orleans, La.

Feb. 7, 1023.

Mr.William J. Burns,
Director Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

Sir:

In continuance of my investigation qgg I attended the

preliminary hearing of William Shakespeareand Constantinex
Dyverthe two defendants in the case under investigation. From

this hearing,I learn that the one strong point of the defense

at the trial will be the testimony of Dyer's wife and one other

witness to the effect that Esau Zamus made a statement after

the murder of Eason that he,Ramus,killed Eason. Mrs.Dyer gave

to the attorney for the defense a cofy of the Chicago Defender,

a colored news paper,1inrder date of Feb.2,1923,in whici was

printed an anonymous letter saying that the writer had killed

Eason and was now leaving for parts unknown. I tried to secure

a copy of this issue but found that all the news stands had solar

out. It may be that Ramus has made his way to Chicago. If so,he

will be found in touch with the branch of the U.N.I.A. in that

city.

I will attend a meeting of the organization hereThursday

evening at their hall.

Respectfully,

DELErEQ COPY SENJ (Qkt.v11
PER FGO'A RE94E q S-

71 LA 2F7ZV~fU1 Q
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This case originated a. Phila. File #40-234
-- N.W YORI< Journal to be madeNt originating

Nz"Vi ORK', . i I
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY' ofice O Y

PHILADEZPHIA, PA . 2/14/23 2/5 to 14- J. G. SHMEY

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE. NEGRO RADICALS- ITSING MAILS TO
MARCUS GARVEY, ETAL.:DEFRAUD~ Probable-Conspiracy to

- kill Government Witness

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT PHILADiLPHIA:

Reference is made to my report dated February 5th 1923

and other reports received from various offices of the Bureau in re:

the above entitled matter.

Attention is directed to the last paragraph of my report

in which it was arranged to have bohfem&n for ESAU RATUS produce

him in court on the State charge now pending against him, on which

charge he is now under 1000.00 bond.

His bondsman, ISHAM BRIDGERS (clored) of 3700

Warren Street, Philadelphia, Pa., was notified to produce RAITUS in

Criminal Court -653 before judge Mc person on February 13th 1925.

On this date, neither RAMUS nor his bondsman appeared. Immediately

a bench warrant was issued for RAlMIS' arrest and an order issued to

sue out the bond.

ISHAM.1 BRIDGERS, the bondsman, was interviewed by City

Detective GEORGE GIBSON, and stated that he thought the case against

RAMUS had been settled, further stating that he had made every effort
60SO4OT WRITE IN TH E SPACES

to locate him, as his present whereaboWtoN S
FILErO. RECORDED

/ - SO- 2r7 3
are unknown; that he (Bridgers) had not -2 3L

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

seen RALUS since the latter part of FEB 51923
DcP 0 JUSTICE GENEAL T.. C

last year, and that he was confident /
SODUTED T .I E EBT992

he had not been in Philadelphia for EB- 1923
REFRENE:COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO ta SHI1 VI

DELETEDCopySENT tPHILADELPHIA; 1-DTROIT

B LETTER D *2.. - -7-11*9- --- " mob



J. 1. DEGEY 2/5 to 14- #6

several months.

The Philadelphia office is in receipt of a report made by

Agents James E. Amos and 1. J. Davis of the New York office of the Bureau

dated February 13th 1923 in which it is stated that RAIUS is now

in Detroit, Mich; that the New York office is in touch with an in-

formant who can furnish his correct address and that he will likely

be apprehended immediately.

The New York office advises the Philadelphia office to take

no immediate steps on the information furnished in their report, as

great precaution should be used at this time.

Agent in Charge Foster advised the New York office by tele-

phone on this date (February 14th) that a bench warrant was in the

hands of the Philadelphia Police for RAMJS on the State charge who

also hold a warrant for the murder of EASON at New Orleans.

Detedtive Gibson was called to the Bureau Office where it

was arranged that the Police lay dormant in this case pending further

information from the New York and Detroit offices.

CONTINUED.

7-1189



/ . Y. Pile R-2.
Instructions recei y ,:rom Special Apent in Cb , Edw.J.Brennan.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Jan.29th to James E. Amos
NewYork, P.Y. Feb.13,1923.*eb. 7th,192 . NTortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

-IViolation Sec. fY25 U.S.C.C.
RPE: U. S. vs. LARCUS GARVEY, et al:(Using mails to defraud.)

Probable conspiracy to intimidate
Government witnesses.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At I1ew Yp rk, N.Y.

During the period by which this report is covered, Agents

have been making continuous efforts to obtain sone information re-

garding the whereabouts of ESAU RAITS, who is now waited by the

New Orleans authorities, charged with having killed DR. J. W. EASON1.

On the 29th of January, Agents scoured the negro district

questioning various persons, but obtained to information. On this

date als, subpoenas duces tecum were issued on the Western Union

Telegraph Co. in an endeavor to obtain copies of telegrams which

were, we had been informed, sent from new Orleans on the night of

the murder to LARCUS GARVEY or his associates here. The telegraph

company was, however, unable to locate any such telegrans.

Agent Battle, who is working under cover among the Garvey-

ites, reports that the general impression is that AnDEyrSON, who is

now in rpw Orleans (arrested since this report has been written) is

one of GARVEY'S closest associates and is supposed to have been in

new Orleans before the murder was committed, returning thereafter LL-

and reporting directly to GARVEY. ADERSON 1and EAS are known
DO NOT WRITE IN iESE SPACES

to have been enemies.
O n(0 -CO- 2

On January 3) th, A gents had BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEE 151 8 000MSEN AA

v ar iou s p erson s subpoenaed to th e DEPARTMENTTOF6VSIT
DEPARTMENT OF S T R " . ..

office of Asst. U. 8. Attorney --OUTDOo b IRUEST
O U 'IO. raH. .x..

REFERENCE COPIES OF TI J REPORT SJED-TO
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"I. Y. File R218-E. --
. - ( - )~ea.le~ ~

RE: M4 RCUS GARVEY, et al:

James E. Amos
Feb. 13th, 1923. Mortimer J. Davis.

Mattuck, for the specific purpose of trying to obtained from them

some information in connection with the present investigation. Those

called, however, appeared to have none. Agent Amos on this date

accidently met FRED A. TOOTE, who is at the present time an officer

of the U. . I. A. In conversation 1R.; TOOTE stated that RANUS

is well known to him and that he (TOOTE) was in Philadelphia with

GARVEY some time ago when RAUS was arrested there for starting a

fight. GARVEY at the time, got RAMIUS released. TOOTE also informs

us that *ELIE GARCIA knows a great deal about RAMUS and his dealings

with GARVEY, claiming that when RAjUS called at the U.N.I.A.

headquarters after the shooting, GARVEY referred him to GARCIA,

who, as auditor, had control of the finds. On taking this up with

ER. MATTCK however, he advised it will not be ethical, inasmuch as

GARCIA is a defendant in this case.

On January 31st a telegram was received from the New Orleans

office advising us that the correct address for MARY PRINCE was

180, - 3rd Avenue, and that their previous telegram had been in erzor.

Agents proceeded there immediately and found that there is a party

named PRINCE living at that address together with families named

MULRAINE and CEASAR. It was deemed advisable that we endeavor to

obtain information there confidentially, and Agent Battle was therefore

instructed to interview MRS. PRINCE under cover. However,. die was

not at home and information regarding her whereabouts was not obtain-

able. This house is of an extremely low type, inhabited exclusively

by colored people and it is useleaw to make inquiries. Agent Battle

was instructed to return there in the evening. ,} ,

7-1169



( A.I. Y1 File ;R-818-E. ( --2
RE: NIARCUS GARVEY, et al:

James E. Amos
Feb. 13th, 1923. Nortimer J. Davis.

Agent Amos, Bank Accountant Nerrilees and Agent Davis

later on in the day went to the Chelsea Exchange Bank, 135th Street

& 7th Avenue, and through the courtesy of the manager were permitted

to review all cancelled checks issued by the U. 14. I. A. during

January, our purpose being to connect one of these checks with a sum

of money alleged to have been given by GARVEY to RAINUS. Only

two checks of possible interest were found, both issued to "cash"

and these have been photostated.

On the morning of February lst, the report of Agent Shuey

of the Philadelphia office was received, in which he requested that

the RANUS now under bond there be positively identified as the mea

now being sought by New Orleans. Agents telephoned to Agent in

Charge Foster and advised him that the two men are identical, request-

ing also, that the surety in Philadelphia be advised to proli ce RAITUS.

Agent Poster was also furnished with' the address of DR. N O1RAN in

Philadelphia, who, we are informed, is willing to assist the Govern-

ment in this matter.

.M, YEARTVOOD, who is now also connected with the GARVET

organizations and who had been to the office on subpoena, yesterday

returned and advised us that while he did not know RAMUS, he had

learned at the U.N.I.A. headquarters that he was now in Detroit at

an unknown address. He promised to obtain this address if possible.

Agent Battle on this date spent practically the entire day at 1807 -

3rd Avenue, endeavoring to "rope" the janitor of the house, who, it

appears, has some information regarding NRMY PRINCE. The jaitor's

information is to the effect that VURS. PRINCE and her child who are



1N. Y.* PiM R-218-E., -

ak: ARCUS GARVEY, et al:
James E. Amos

February 13th, 1923. Mortimer J. Davis.

the following description, stating she was IARY PRINCE called:

Age, 35 to 40 years;
Height, 5 ft. 4 in.,
Weight, 160 lbs.,
Stout face; flat nose.

On being asked whether she was acquainted with the sender.

ESAU RAHTS, she stated she was not, but that she was expecting mail
from a party named PRICCE living at 3415 Rockwell Street, Detroit,

Mich. The postmaster also advised that his registry clerk re-

cognized NRS. PRINCE as having been at the station on January 18th

at which time she sent a registered letter addressed to H. THOMAS,

1033 St. Bland Street, New Orleans, La. A telegran was immediately

sent to the Detroit office, outlining the case and giving RAMUS'

description, with the suggestion that if located, the ew Orleans

office be communicated with at once.

Since the writing of this report Agents have secured what

they believe to be extremely important data which might tend to prove

conclusively MARCUS GARVEY'S connection with the killing of EASON.

This data, as soon as it is in proper shape will be forwarded to the

New Orleans office.

Continued.

7-11J



N.Y.PT s R-218-D

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York City Feb.14,192 _Feb. 14 Mortimer J. Davis
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE Violation Se.e2 216 USCO

IN RE: U.S. vs MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Using Mails to defraud
Probable conspiracy to intimidda
Government witnesses._

FACTS DEVELOPED

Reference is made to my report of yesterday's date out-

lining the data secured through CHANDLER OWENS from attorney Norris

of Philadelphia:

This morning Norris came to New York and, with Owens,

William Pickens, Agent Amos and the writer, was taken to the office

of Asat,,U.S.Attorney Nattucko

Norris advised that Esau Ramu's, whose correct name is

JOHN JEFFRIES, is at present in hiding at 1516 Russell Street,

Detroit, Michigan. This address he secured from a letter sent by

Ramus to Mary Prince in Philadelphia a few days ago.

Norris also brought with him sample of Ramus' handwriting,

consisting of a letter written by the latter to E1ie Garcia (a

defendant in the present case), signed "Esau Ramus * J.J." This

letter is printed by pen and ink, and is, I am informed, the only

way Ramus can write. Norris brought this specimen in order to

show, by comparison, that Ramus is undoubtedly the person who wrote

the anonymous letter to the Chicago "Defender" which was published

in that paper on Feb. 3rd last, whichletteDONOWRITEINHSEPACES

purports to have been written by -

BREA OF INVESTIG

the murderer of Eason. There is ac BUREAU OF iNVSTG 3
question but that the two hand- ARTMENT 0JUS

-~writings are identc O ROUTED TO

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPOTETO

New Orleanq\R hiladel hia, Detroit, Wadinge k.



Dorris also brought to us a large photograph of Ramnst

in his uniform of the U.N.I.A. police - the photo is a group, all

in uniform and shows Ramus off to good effect. Norris failed,

however, to produce the letters between Ranus and his wife, which

iI was led to believe were in his possessica, and which, from his

conversations, he has undoubtedly seen. The material which he

handed us has been photostated and will be sent to New OrJans fcr

the use of the city authorities there.

Norris' information was practically the same as that given

us through Chandler Owens yesterday. However, he also advised us

that Ramus is wanted by the Dew York Police on several charges,

under the name of John Jeffries.

With Mr. Attack, plans for the arrest xrwa of Ramus were

laid and it was decided that inasmuch as Ramus was wanted in New

York, we have the police here request his arrest, bring him to Dew

York, and when here use the various means at our disposal to conmt

Marcus Garvey with the shooting affair in New Orleans. Therefore,

Agent Amos and the writer went to Police Headquarters and talked

the matter over with Lieut. Gegan and Inspector Coughlan. The

latter advised us that Ramus (or Jeffries) was indicted in New York

County during April, 1921 for Attempted Larceny in the lst degree,

Assault, 1st degree, and for carrying a concealed weapon (Sullivan

Law); that he had entered a furniture store in the negeo section

at the time attempted to held up the proprietor, assaulted him, at-

tempted to escape but was captured in the cellar of the place. He

Glaimed to have dislocated his hip, however, and was removed to



Harlem Hospital. While confined there he made his escape and has

not been seen since. Inspector Coughlan considered the matter of

such importance that he ordered Lieut. Gegan to have the arresting

officer (Detective Donohue, 38th Pree.) leave for Detroit at once

to arrest Jeffries, suggesting that when this was done Mr. Nattuch

could make the necessary arrangements with the State District

Attorney to send Jeffries to New Orleans from here. However, when

Donohue was located he did not seen very anxious to make the trip,

and claimed that his recollection of the prisoner was so poor that

he doubted if he could pick him up at this time. Inspector Ccaghlan

then ordered Lieut. Gegam to communicate with the Detroit police and

have them pick Jeffries up on the New York charge and held for

extradition.

Agents were of the opinion that the sending of the New Yode

detective to Detroit would have been a safe procedure, but after

the second suggestion was made came to the coclusion that if the

subject were apprehended in Detroit merely on a New York request,

he would ask a hearing, obtain bail and again escape. The Detroit
course

authorities of/artu4 would not know the importance of holding the

man without bail. Certainly Marcus Garvey would make every effort

to prevent the return of Jeffries to New York and Agents felt thet

he would raise any bail demanded. We decided, therefore, to have

Lieut. Gegmn send to the Detroit pOlice the warrant which the former

had in his possession from New Orleans, asking that he be arrested

on that. Accompanying this warrant was subject's full description

and his fingerprints. Simultaneously. Agents sent the following vre



(7 -4- )

to the Detroit office:

Refer telegram 7th regarding Esau Ramus alias John
Jeffries alias P-ince wanted New Orleans for murder.
Correct address this man is fifteen sixteen Russell
Street, Detroit. New York Police have today mailed
New Orleans warrant to Chief Police Detroit with
full particulars asking his immediate arrest. Suggest
you communicate police your city and when subject is
apprehended wire Shanton, New Orleans and this office.
Department very much interested this matter and
arrest very important in connection with case against
Marcus Garvey now pending Federal court here.

I do not believe it is necessary to rem/Ind the Detroit office t&

this subject is in hiding and will try to evade arrest; thAt he is

in Detroit for the reason that a jump over the border to Canada is

easy from there and that, if apprehended, his freedom on bail will

mean his escape for good. I doubt if he will make any statement

but should he do so, the New Orleans office should be supplied with

it immediately.

Late today Agent received a telephone call from confidential

employe #800, who has been working on this case under cover in Dew

Orleans, and subsequently met him. He was advised of the progress

of the matter and will probably now await the outcome of the Detroit

lead.

One Dixon, who has been assisting agents, also came to the

office today and confidentially advised us that Eli Garcia told Itm

that before Ramus left New York for New Orleans in the Fall he we

given $100 by Garvey; the latter, as a matter of course, sent him

to Garcia to receive the order for the money. Five days after Eason'E

shooting Garcia states that Ramus again came to the office and



Garvey gave him an order for 460 which Garcia O.K.'d. For the in-

formation of the Dew Orelans office, Garcia, who is a co-defendat

with Garvey, has since split from him, having been arrested on

Garvey's complaint that he stole a sum of money from him. I feel

that he is telling the truth, in fact have reason to believe that

before the case against him comes to trial he will enter a plea di

guilty and turn state's evidence.

On this date also agent received from the Post

Office department tracing of a letter (envelope) addressed to Mfay

Prince at 1807 - 3rd Ave this city. The letter was postmairked at

Detroit Feb. 12th. There appear to be two 1ary Prince's in this

case, which I think are explained by the fact that Ramus had a

"wife" in almost every city.

Continued.

7-1109
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February 33, 192&~

Mr.. We 0,, Poster,
Box 451
Philadelphia* P&#

* ADear irg 4

- A Further with regard to the ase of MARCU3 GAIM.
Y aend especially referring to t~e murder of J*W.H.

E&80lof o of the prinoipal witnesses in the Goveramm1t'
ea30, I ama quoting below a confidential report jus% re,&

~jji~; eived from an undercover agent at New Orleans* Please
forward @opies of all reports to the Chicago office and,
exercise every effort to locate Hams:3

*In ooatlnucanoe of my Invactigaion I attern144
tepraliminr eaig fWila hk-Lp -aad

Cooatatinw Dor, t.1-e low a dafandant3I n the case8under
investigation* Fromi this hearings, I leart' ht the
one srouij point of 'the defense at the trial wil3.bbe
the testimony of Dyer's wife and one other witness,
to tho effort tW--' BIeau Aimus ade a a8 ~tatement
after the murder of Zason that boo RrauaIS killed
Sa.on, \Mrs3. Dyar gave to the attorney for the
defense a copy 4f the Chicago Defender, a oored
nowspaper, undor date of ?oebruvary 2. 19230 in which
was printed an anonymous letter sejSing that the
writer had killed Easo n d waai now leaving for
parts unknown* I tried to secure a copy of this
iesui@ but fouzid that all the nes s tands had solid
out* It may be that IRtmus has made his way to

A Chicago. If 'so a he will be found i-h touch with
V-the branch of the U.J.I.6A9 In that oity~*

101 will attend a meetings of the organizat ion
here* ThurMday evening at their hal,"

I L ED D ETEDCOPY SENT

I', BLETER9-7-/- Dlretorp
_____ ____ R FOIA REQUEST



-o-PECIAL REPORT* .,ieR28E
Instructions receivecL .rom Special Agent in Char' EdvoLJ.Brennan,

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Janes E. Amos
New York, .Y. Feb. 13,19 2I. Feb. 13,19 23. ortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation Sec. 215 U.S.C.C.
RE: U. S, vs. 1ARCUS GARVEY, &t 'al: (Using mails to defraud.)

Probable conspiracy to intimidate
Government vitnese.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At lew York, F . Y.

Referring to past reports rendered by Agents regarding

the investigation of the killing of DR. EASON, he following informa

tion is respectfully submitted:

CHANIDLERO17I, former negro radical and author, and ROBERT

1?. BAGIUILL of the . A. A. C. P., called at the Buresa office this

morning and advised as follows:

On dednesday- last, J. AUSTEN ORRIS a prominent colored

attorney of the city of Philadelphia, located at f1508 Lombard St.,

came to 1.ew York to see OWEN. ORRIS is and has been for some time

attorney for the Philadelphia Division of the U.N.T.A, Although it

is known that he is not in sympathy with the movement, he was a very

close friend of EASON and was known to sympathise with EASO-1 in

his stand against GARVEY although he did not come out in the open

as EASON did. Therefore, through his continued connection with

the U.U.I.A., he has been able to obtain what is believed to be

incriminating evidence against lARCUS GARVEY and ESAU RAINUS. He
advised OWEN that RANUS' wife is at the present time residing

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

at i2112 Catherine St., Philadelphia;,F 1N 6 ,_ sooM

Pa., under the names of 1111S. HENRY BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION FEB 27 1923

PRIIICE and 1RS. 3V. ,ENRYPRINCE, I EN

and that her husband, RAMUS, who is ROUED$IR7

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

0 hiladelphia 1:\.rew Orleans 1: etroit 1: A



N. Y. le R-2 4 A -

'RE:- MARCUS GARVEY, et al:
James E. Amos

February 13,1923. Mortimer J. Davis.

now in Detroit, is corresponding with her regularly. Also, RAIUS

is corresponding with J. B. DILILARD, V1808 South Street, Philadel-

phia. NORRIS has, through private channels, been able to obtain

such letters as have been sent by RAMUS to these persons add

has them now in his possession, In these letters we are informed,

RAMUS talks freely of his having shot EASGI and also of the fact

that he was inspired to do it and paid by GARVEY, In one of the

letters we are told, RAUUS advises his wife that he would like to

come to Philadelphia, but his wife replied that it would not be safe

for him to do so. In another letter he tells of GARVEY'S having

visited him on January 31st in Detroit. It will be recalled that

two weeks ago GARVEY left Pew York on what was supposed to be a

speaking tour. We knew that he was in Buffalo on Wednesdgy of that

week and was supposed to have been back in New York by Thursday.

We are now informed that the purpose of this trip was to visit

RAUS in Detroit and RANUS wrote to his wife that he had a con-

ference there with GARVEY, during which GARVIY told him to keep

quiet and that as soon as the EASON matter blew over he would send

him to Liberia, Africa. This is partly verified by Agent Battle

of our office, who, on Sunday, February 11th, attended a meeting at

Liberty Hall, N,. Y., where GARVEY spoke, at--whtuh--GARVEY- spoke

to his audience of a $500. collection for "immediate wrk in Liberia.'

GARVEY stated he would not tell his audience the exact reason for

this money because certain colored traitors would immediately inform

the whites if they knew.

NORIS was also informed by NRL: RA1US that GARVEY had

~~7-1169



N. Y. File iR-218- () --.3

E: MARCUS GARVEY, et al:
James E. Amos

February 13th, 1923. ortimer J. Davis.

given her husband letters of introduction to one SNYER, who is

supposed to be High Commissioner of the U.N.I.A. for the State of

Louisianna, and who, with RAMUS, organized the police department of

that society. S1YER, according to our information, is in Philadelphia

today (February 13th), At the present time RA1MS is said to be

active in the Detroit Division of the U.N.I.A. His description has

been forwarded to the Detroit office by telegram last week.

OV[EN and WM4. PN I NS returned this afternoon and were

taken to the office of Aset. U. S. Attorney NATXTCK where the above

information was gone over again. A long distance call was immediately

made to NORRIS, who stated that he would come to New York tomorrow

morning, bearing the letters from RZIUS to his wife, as well as other

documents. PORRIS also advised us over the telephone that he has

now secured the correct address at which RAMUS is living in Detroit.

Our idea of handling the matter is as follows:

Instead of having RALNUS picked up in Detroit on the murder

charge in New Orleans, it would seem better to have him arrested on

the charge of jumping his bail in Philadelphia and brought back to te

latter city. There, NORRIS would naturally act as his attorney and

NOBRIS has offered, if this transpires, to have RANIUS make statements

to him regarding the orders he received fam GARVEY in connection

with the killing of EASON, so that the New Orleans authorities and

the Government as well, may use same. RAMUS is known to be very

stubborn and will probably, on being arrested on the New Orleans

charge, say nothing. However, this matter will be gone over thoroughly

tomorrow with VR. 1NATTUCK, at which time a plan of action will be

7-1169
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James E. Amos
Februaryy Zth.1923. IMortimer J. IDavis.
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January 27, 1923.

dM7li&RAIMULl MFOR TIE DMECTOR.e

With regard to the attached, MARCUS GARVEY, a Jamaica
Negro and British subject, is head of the biggest Negro
organization in America. He is under indictment in the
Federal courts in New York and his trial is set for about
February 1st. He has a private secret service in his
organisation with branches in all of the large cities.

7

/~
A

C.,-

One of tae principal Federal witnesses against him 4
was DR. J.4tASON. On New Year's night, &ason made a
speech to a bunch of Negroes in New Orleans, at which
time he admitted that he was one of the principal witnesses
against Garvey. The head of Garvey's organization in
Philadelphia, one RAMUS, made a mysterious trip to New
Orleans; and shortly'after Eason left the building, he
was murdered by three Garvey men, two of whom he iden-
tified before he died. Ramus got away, but the others
are now held. The case was handled by the New Orleans
police. Nothing has been received from Colonel Shanton
except a telegram stating that a report in detail is
following. If any raid such as that complained of in the
attached letter was made by agents of the Department,
we have not as yet been advised b'y Colonel Shanton, al-
though the report when it arrives, may refer to it.
There was a newspaper article quoting Colonel Shanton
on the subject of the raid but the details have not as
yet been received.

You will remember that this general case is the one
on which you have made a special undercover assignment
and we should have progress reported very shortly. r )

Respectfully.

DELETED COPY SENT -
BY LETTER 7-
PER FO1A REQUESTv

WM. J. BURNS

DIRECTOR

C' 6
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Special &gent Jones, who has been in New Orleans
on an under cover investigation incident to the killing of
Dr. Eason, principal witness against Marms Garvey in the
government's case against Garvey, returned to .ashington
on Monday, February 12th, and I directed him to proceed to
New York in line .. i-h certain leads he has aeveloped. in the
east.

Fran the invest ation it is qLi.Lte evident that
Eason was killed at the instance of Ramus, one of Garvey's
police lieutenants and the aefense of the two nekroes in
custody in New Orleans will be based on the grounds that
Banus actually killea Eason and not the two men now hela.

Ramus was one of Garvey's closest friends and
confidants and is believed to be in or about itew York. It
is very likely that Emnus, if located. ana apprehended, will
involve Uarvey in tLis case, which would result in Garvey'sE
beingj incluLeL as an accessory before the fact.

Res -pe.,tfuJ.ly,

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER
PER FOIA REQUEST

WM. J. BURNS

DIRECTOR
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February 13, 1923#

Mr. wardd J. Bremen
Box 241,t CitV Hall dain
low York, as TO

Dear irl

7aI

tN.

Aar'

Fuhr-thor with regard to the case of MLRC 3L GAR-*.
V±SY and eupaially referring to the murder of 1. Wo H.
Eason, one of the prinoipal witnesses ini the Govrnment's
Oaact I am quoting below a confidential report just re-
oeived from an underoover agent at New Orleans. Please
forward oopies of all reports to the Chiopgo office an&
exercise every~ effort to locate 3msmit

"In oontinuanoo of my~ invostigationi I attendedd
the preliminary hocaring of Wi l3iami,'hake spear *a.rsa
Con~tantineKDyar, the two defandanit3 in the case under
insigaioa. From this hearings I learn that the one
strong point of the defense at the trial will be the
teatiniaony of Dger&a wife and one other witnea to
the effect that Esaii ,,ane made a statemnt after the
wrdor of Eason that be, &amust Killed 4ason &*Ire,*,
Dyer gave to the attorney for the defense a copy of
the Chici&m-lefen&r, a colored5 newspaper, under
&ate of February 2, 190, in which was printed an
anonymous letter saying that the writer haid killed
Jaaoii az was now leaving for parts unknown. I
tried to secure a copy of this isue but foun4 that
all the news stands had sold out* Itmay be that
Ramus has made his way to Chicago. If so he
will be found in thouoh with V)39brsnch oi the
TJJI.A. In that Qity.

"I will atteMd a meeting of the or~aniSsat ion /
,ere. Thursday evening at their hailq

Very truly yourfs, *. i

M A I "TL BIDYSENT k'4

K~'::~PER FOIA REQUEST Dirac t or.
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Pabruary 20 U, 925

Foster

Joderal Build~ing

Philadelphia Perinslvania

Understood polias have photograph and& moaureaents

Zaau RaniusSInvolved killing J VWIEason witness8 in

Garrev Oass procure anid forward promptly In ordao"y

thatIdei&ntification order noy be isviue4 stop Peasesary.

every possible *ffott be made locate Raurus Nw

BURN 3

- ~'~\~j ~h k~
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February 12, 1923

oop2
10

. 4 . 4

Bro rmaa

Park How Building

now YolilcN x

Purtbar regarding amirzer J IW1 son Yditress In Garvr

oaso cover eight eon hundred seven Third Avenue Mary

RSas previtouzs aCrese evidenitly in error stop

M~ary 4ftus has alias Prinos stocp Forwarding you

today photostats Rmo'hanwriting and. desire speial

efforts male locate himb

a t op two

SURN3

DELETED COPY SENT '*Z*t ,Q
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WCF: AG.

P.O. BOX 451,
PHILADELPHIA

February 13, 1923.

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C.

j{)

Attention: Mr. Hoover 2

Dear 6ir:

I am in receipt of your telegram of
February 12th asking for photograph and bertillon
measurements of ESAURAMUS involved in the killing
of J.4. Eason at New Orleans. I am enclosing here-
with photograph, on the back of which the bertillon
measurements are given, and finger prints of RAMUS.

For your information I will state that a -

very careful under-cover investigation has been made
here in an effort to apprehend this man, and the
work is being continued although it does not appear
from the evidence at hand that he is at present in
Philadelphia.

Respect tfully,

WALTER 0.FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge.

FEB 2 1 1923

FEB3 1~4 '
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CLee rbiinted at Joun- 1obe made at o 'n at o fice0OULY.
7i- 0 ' Z1oti Chr e 'eo. yr nO)

EPORT MADE AT DATE .1 N MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MA BYV1le,,:_Orlean ,a. 2/8/2 1/27 to 2/3/23 EARY D.GULLPEY.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. vs'- LACUE GAIYEY et al USJIT, I ' 'II Q"'20 D=-,LTD , and
P2BAI~'COPIAC TOIITI~D

G.OVSITO I" TI \IIIAT---S

FACTS DEVELOPED. ATTr I I III .iIooi:-le-2

.at L"ev.' O:,:e-n ',La. C'

Reference is made to all previous reports covering inves-

tigation of subject by the Ile\. York, Philadelphia and Nuev Orle-ns offi-

ces.

ALJ.:I71 REA,Oj , referred to in former report by this ageni

came to the office on January, 27th, and stated that GILBERT BORLAT,

Carondelet between 2nd and 3'rd Sts., who was a member of the U.IT.I.A.,

on that date told her that there had been subscribed for the defence of

S-.16PLAR" 6n D.LY2, the alleged murderers of D5R.EAS0N , at the

meeting on Thursday night 1000.0 BORLIia also told her that THOLIAS

JDTE011, 2nd Aseistrnt Secretary to Garvey, had openly advised the

members to arm themselves, as "orders had been received from head-

o uart e:ccs11 EOLIA.IT had an automatic revolver strapped to his side,

:1-

sent out by GAI.RVEY.

This information was given to Superintendent of Po

Lialoney.

On January 50th, this aga

conferred with States District Attor-

ney JUDGE LAMR, nd also with Superin-

tendent of Police Mcaloney, and a
REFERENCE: COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE sptE 2 1 Me

FILE N,

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT C COP SENT
ROUTED TO: BY ~ 77

y~i~g 7/W4
OZ*~MD4! ?XI~TINQ OWW~ 
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and st,:ted that all of the members were going to comply with the orders
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Special Grand Jury was convened in the State Court, and WILLIAM

SEAKESPLARiE and COIU.NELIUS DITYER indicted for MURDER, this procedure

being taken in order that these men could be held as an effort had

been made to cause their release, a Preliminary Hearing being set for

this date.

On January 29th, the following telegram was received from

the Neu York office:

"RE ESAU)3ALUS STOP IT IS POSSIBLE VE MAY LOCATE
SUBJECT STOP SUGGEST YOU COUPFER LOCAL POLICE AND
ADVICE THY S iTD AIbUT TO HEYI YORKI POLICE AND
STATE VIE V!ILL COOPERZATE IN ALEST."

In accordance with request contained in thiC telegram, and

after conference with Superintendent Molony, Police Department,' a

warrant was sworn out, and copy of same sent to the Chief of Police,

Ieil York, an~ the following telegram dispatched to the Iew York

office:-

"12E ESAU iALIUS STOP SUPT.POLICE FOMRWAD2ING WRRANT
FOR AllZEST 02 SU3JECT CEA-G" LUDER. RQUCST COFER
WITEH YOUZ: OI9FFICE."

On January 31st, the following telegram was- received from

the Philadelphia office:-

"RE ESAU 3_ALUS STOP SUBJECT BELIEVEDO'20 EE IN COCK
CLOHIY I]RE STOP IS UUDER BOUD STATE COURT ON CEIRGE
IUCITIIIG TO 2OT C. 2O 7A2D11G PHOTOGRAPH TODAY

03 POEIYIVE IDEITIIICATION IIN YOUR CITY WIRE ME
IFQPEOTOGRAPE IS TAT O, LA lA1TTED AND FORWARD,

CERTIFIED COPY WARRAE'1T Iv'ONE HAS BET ISSUED."

SUPERINIITENDETT MOLOIY stated that he would forward a

capias warrant to the Chief of Police of- Philadelphia for ESAU

RAU1.US, and following reply was sent to the PHILADEIPIA office:-

"RE jSAU 2ALUSO0 E G UA TX FOI.CEISPF POLICE

E~Il1 CT GIG- SUJJT ITL ULDER AILED TO CEF
01 ?POLICE 172 YOC JAUUA Y TT Y 1IITTR CERTIIED COFY OF
UAL&&AUT BOIWG SZlT TODAY TO CHII 1 02 POLICE IHIADJPHIA

7-47Y.1O HI3
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entered the rooming house at 1538 Iberville St., formerly run by

CO1TEIUS DVYER, and in her presence stated that he had killed

EASOL1 that after he had made this statement he left hurriedly,

and had not been seen nor heard of eince; although ehe had en-

deavored to locate AlUS, as had CEESTE DDYER, wife of COR'1ELIEI

7-.471

FS7 g~~

E7 -i

e-erring to reports of Agents James E.Amos and Mortimer

J.Davie of the 1ev. York office, dated 1/27/23 in which it is stated

that at the address given of MARiY PJLINCE, 1307- 3rd Ave., no one

by this name could be found, investigation shove that the Regis-

try ulerk at the Bostoffice erroneously gave this agent the above

address, and that after further examination of the receipts for

registered mail, it was learned that the correct address of MARY

PRIN&E was 1807-3rd Ave., Accordingly, this information was wired

to the New York office on January 30th.

Referring particularly to report of Agent J.G.SHJEY,

Philadelphia office, for 1/31/23 in which it was requested that

positive identification be established of ESAU RAldUS,-arrested by

the Police Department of that city on Sept.24,1922, cbrged with

" IMTITING TO RIOT" in violation of the State Law, the photograph

which was attached to this repoort was identified by the fQllowing

parties, living at 1541 Iberville St., who had been associated with

RAIZJS for three week during his stay at 1558 Iberville St,-

ED1E STAIN (CL)
VICTOJA IZILLIi (COL)
OELESTE DWYER (COL).

At this time EDELE STRAIN stated that she vsE present

at the home of CORNJELIUS DWYER on January3rd,1923, when ESAU RAIil

f -0 -0 09- F - -
I LT. I ** I 0")I i
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DV.YER, in order t :t be might be turned over o the Police Delvrt-

ment. Dhe stated that the only other person Present when RALIUS made
I

this statement wee CILESTE DUYZR, whose statement was formerly re-

po rt ed

JOH JILY, who lives at 2223-8rd St., made the followin,

statement:

That on the night of Jaiury 1,1923 he was coming tow-rds

the church at 3rd and S.Roberteon . when he noticed two men

running towards him up S.doberteon St., thvt when these two men

came up to where he was standing, they separated, one going on

one side and one on the other; that he noticed one was a tall

negro and the other a low one; that he had seen 7.A.TTHOMAS in

pursuit of these 6wo men, and some one called out to stopthem;

that he immediately turned around and pursued them; that the tall

negro jumped the fence after the. had gotten about a hundred

yards , and the other ran around the corner; that the police

afterwardE arrived, but could not locate neither of the two men;

that later at the 12th Precinct Police Station he identified

COITaIUS DUTIS and WILLIALI SHAKESPEA1E as the two men.

This agent has been in constant touch with undercover

Agent from Washington office, and every effort has been made to

locate ESAU RAI1tJS.

Ae requested in report of Agent J.GSHUEY above referred

to, one of the photographs of ESAU 3AMUjS, which was attached, is

beingreturned herewith of the- Philadelphia office.

C0112IllU2D.*



V. Y. File R-218-E.

Inftuclfons rece d' rom Smcall Agent in *rr Edw.J.Brennan.
RtPORT MkADE AT DATE WHEt. IADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE b

New York, N.Y. F eb. 6,19231 Feb. 5,1923. James E.Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs .ARCUS GARVTY, et al: Violation Section f215 U.SC.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

4t New York, N.Y.

i-i
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Reference is made to Agent's report of January

26th, 1923, to which was attached revised copy of communication to

the attorney General, given to Agent by CHANDLER OWEN, co-Editor

of the negro magazine "UESSEDGER."

Attached hereto is a list -of the sipners of the

communication referred to. Other names will be added to this list

from time to time.

Continued.

REFERENCE
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The signers of this letter aret

HARRY H. PACE, 2289 Seventh Avenue, New York City

ROBERT S. ABBOTT, 3435 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

JOHN E. NAIL, 145 West 135th Street, New York City

DR. JULIA P. COLEMAN, 118 West 130th Street, New York Cit3

WILLIAM PICKENS, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

CHANDLER OWEN, 2305 Seventh Avenue, New York City

ROBERT W. BAGNALL, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City

GEORGE W. HARRIS, 135 West 135th Street, New York City

Harry H. Pace is President of the Pace Phonograph Corporation.

Robert S. Abbott is Editor and Publisher of the "Chicago
Defender."

John E. Nail is President of Nail & Parker, Inc., Real Estate.

Julia P. Coleman is President of the Hair-Vim Chemical Co., Inc-

William Pickens is Field Secretary of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People.

Chandler Owen is co-Editor of "The Messenger" and co-Executive
Secretary of the Friends of Negro Freedom.

Robert W. Bagnall is Director of Branches of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

George W. Harris is a member of the Board of Aldermen of New
York City and Editor of the "New York News."

Address reply to Chandler Owen Secretary of Committee,_
2305 Seventh Avenue, New 4ork City.



V. Y. File R-214 .
Instructions received"'rom Srecial Agent in Charr Edw.J.Brennan.

RtPORT MADE AT DATE WHEi AADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE '

an. 29th to
New York, N.Y. Feb. 6,1923 Feb. 3rd,192 Jamees E. Amos.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs PARCUS GLRVEY, et al: Violation Section f215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mailB to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, P.Y.
1, 1

(.- (
Continuing the above matter. Agent has been engaged

during the above period keeping in touch with Government witnesses

and attending conferences with Asst. U. S. Attorney Naxwell Mattud&.

Continued. _(

j.i.

(1

ill~

FEB 1 3 1923
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

FI . E(RDEDW

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO.

COPIES OF THIS REPORT Fv SHED TO

Washington 3: VNew York 1:
ogxm rImylx.o rr= 7-1169
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Yebralary To '1923e

Xr. Bdward J. Brennan,

Box 241It

City Ran Stations

Now York, 3. Yo

Doar airs

A'

Iam eriolosing herewith copy of a report

from the undercover agent In low Orleans aso194eA

on the Investigation of the murder of Dr* Eason"-,

onie of the principal witnesses Ini the case against

Maroua Garvey.

Plese keep me advised of any &eyelopw.

Mot a

very truly yours,

Direct or,

./~

BEno1.12643o,

k FLED

-DPELETED COPY SENT 4,2 Q in-
BY LETTER
PER FOIA REQUESTS

1'jN
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~1

~
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* t 1~.I 4Roman St. % Turner,
- C - ew Orleans.,La.,

Feb. 4,0 123*

Mr.W1111amJ. Burnef~53
Director Bureau. of Investigation,
Departmrnt of Justice,4kB E
Washington, D.C. fL8

Sir: 17FILE
In continuance of my investigation under cover I int r-

viewed Dyer and Shakespere,in the Parish prison today. These

men talked very freely to mean~d discussed their case with me

from beginning to end. They denied their guilt as I expected,

and said,that Ramus said that he was down here to organize the

police force in the New Orleans division by the orders of Mr.

Garveybut had never discussed with him the murdering of Eason.

Dyer Brid thrt Ramus had l ft town the night he was arrested

and had not been seen sinceand his wife had done everything

possible to locate him but had failed. I have talked with Mrs.

Dyerand she believes that if Ramus is arrested her htR'.and will

be released. I have encouraged this idea,and Mrs.Dver has done

everything possible to locate Ramus. I am convinced that no one

here knew of Ramus' real mission here in New Orleans. I have had

several interviews with Anderpon,Garvey's reresentptive that was

sent here fron New York to look after this caseand he says that

this man Ramus was a nuisance around the office in New York and

that Gervey just sent him down here to get rid of him. I am of

the opinion that when Ramus is apprehended he will come across

wit? 'ep necessary information to indict Garvey.

UicI'or the present circumstances I think there is very little

more that I could accomplish hore.

I am to have a conference with agent Gulley this afternoon\

but he seems to be of the same opinion as myself.

I will attend the meeting of the association t is at no

k an 1 other meetings while here.

baED COPY SENTE JI( ~..

PRFOIA REUS.
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February Y. 1923o

Ur. W. 0. Poster,

Box 4510

lliladelplia, Pa.*

Dear Jrs

I "~ enolosing )orewithi copy of a report

from the underoovor agent SI New Orleans Easaigzled

on t14ityiv~atigation of tb3 murder of Dr. Lueon,

Qo of tho prirloiwl1 witnesses ini the case against

Marcus Grvay*

Ple~ase keep me aviseed of any developments.

Very truly yours,

9 1,2,642w ~j4

copyE

poll 4

L E4D
FILE

- I

:4~

4~j1



Phila. File 40-234

Case originated at Vew Y k. ouYrn l to be made at \ _ _ _
REPORT MAlE AT DATE WHEN MADE 0R MA J P)RT E

1/30th;31st
Philadel hia.PA-. 2 _5/23 and 2/3/23_J_. G _. SfEY_-

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE Negro Radicals--Using Mails to
MARCUS GARVEY, ET AL : : Defraud--Probable Conspiracy

to kill Government Witness.

FACTS DEVEIlOPED

AT-PHILAD2I =L-IA, PA.:

Reference is made to my report dated January 31st 1923 also to

Bureau letter dated February 1st initialed "WWG:AS" to which was

attached tw3 reports made by an undercover agent in New Orleans, La.,

bearing dates of January 27th and 29th 1923.

On February 3rd a State Warrant was received by the Philadelphia

Police for ESATJ RAMOS (note the spelling of this name - RAMOS

instead of RAMUS) charging murder of DR. EASON and was given to City

-Hall L'etectives GEOR32 GIBJO(N and MICHAEL DORNACK for execution.

The above officers immediately got in touch with Agent who

accom-xnied them to the colored district of the city and at a drug

store near 2116 carpenter Street, sent a messenger to 2116 Carpenter

St., for RAMUS to come to the telephone for a long distance

telephone call, which resulted in a yellow negro woman by the name of

idR . GROBIVELET coming to the telephone. The dru/gist told her
I

the party had hung up &s she had been so long coming to the telephone

whereupon she became very angry - swore at the drug at and said 9
DO NOT RITE IN THESE SPACES

she surmised the message was of importEnGO

as she was looking for a telephone callO IV-TGAV
BUREAU OF INVCSTIGATION

that was very important. onto can s__
8P AIMTOFJUSTIAgent then went to the sub- ost

-PER fttiEQUE
ROUTED TO FIL

Office qnd fixed up a d coy Regiltered

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPOR FURNISHED TO

g .3- WiA H ;1-PHILA ;1~ T-jEj O4; - E O L A S
oovsawNsur rauae ows -16
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1 30th: -31stand 2/3/23

Mw,

letter which was addressed to ESAU RAtS and this was given to

the carrier on his regular afternoon round with instructions not to

deliver it unless RAMJS signed for it in person. Agent also

showed him a photograph of RAMLUS.

Agent and officers -ho had been shadowing the house, covered the

letter carrier when -he attempted to deliver the letter. The

GROEDIVELDT womn answered the bell and stated that she was the wife
p

of RAULIa and wanted to sign for the letter but was refused -

the carrier inquired for a forwarding address which was refused him

she stating that RAMUJS was not in town and that she did not know

where he was.

The letter carrier recalls RAIMS living at 2116 Carpenter St.

also recalls delivering mail to him which was foreign. He thinks

it bore either a Cuban or West Indian post Mark.

DETECTIVE GIBSi informed agent on this date that he had an

interview on sunday, February 4th with a personal friend of DR.

EASON who said he ,,rould furnish any assistance in the apprehension

of RAU-S but stated thrt he had not been seen in Philadelphia

since before Christmas, possibly sometime in November or December.

Officers GIBJ0I1 and DOiRNACK are today grranging with the Clerk

of the Eunicipal Court to have ISHal: 3RIDGERS of 3700 warren St.,

ihiladelphia :h) appears on RALIUS' bond on the charge now pending

against him for inciting to riot and carrying deadly concealed weapons

I. I 77 I u:

I - --- IT- f-j3 H j
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J. C. SHTJEY _ 1/30th;m31st and 2/3/23 #3

produce subject in Court. It may take several days for this p-ro-

cedure to take its course and in the event this fails to get subject

in custody, a diligent search will be made throughout the city with

a view of his apprehension.

0011 T IlIEI):

FI11



Bkpartment of Tustice*

TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

New Orleans, La., January 20, 1923.

Burns,

Washington.
JA4 M) 1923

Re Marcus Garvey et al have secured valuable information which

will probably connect subject with police or Secret Service

Agency attached Garvey Organisms headed by Esau/Ramus formerly

third Vice President of a Philadelphia Division Universal Negro

Improvement Association deliberatly planned death of Eason

January first through raid conducted by police department docu-

mentary evidence secured showing Garvey sent Ramus to N'ew

Orleans stop Similar Secret Service organization at Phila-

delphia stop Ramus left city immediately after murder of

Viason stop Above information wired New York and Philadelphia

offices.

Shanton.

Recd. 4:55 P. I 7h7iton.
Decoded LGS. ,FB.

o - 2-c'

DELETED COPY SENT
BY LETTER If-
PER FOR REQUEST



g110 Y. Filr R.25
nsDtrATEions renet r fromSp eala Agent in Ch e, Edw. J. Brennan.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHfN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

James E. Amos,
---New York, N.Y. Jan.24,1923, Jan._ 24,_19231, Mortimer J. Davis.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs.MYRCUSGAVEY, et al: Violation Section #2l'5 U.S..C
(Using the mails to defrald.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

Agent C. J.' Scully of this office, informed Agents

that information had been received from the Military Intelligence

Division, from CAPT. CROMIWELL, Governcrs Island, to the effect that

a man named JOHN T. WALLER, employed as a field clerk, Quartermaster.

Division, Governors Island, stated that he had been assisting this

Department during the past by furnishing information in connection

with the GARVEY case.

This informant being unknown to Agents, who have beenengaged on the investigation for some time, a visit was made today
to CAPT. CRO1UHIL'S office on Governor& Island, at which time

WALFR was interviewed. He denies having stated that he furnished

reports to this Department, but claims that he furnished information

regarding the BLACK STAR LINE to a MAJOR LOVING during the regime

of GEN. CHURCHILL. WALLER was questioned in detail as to any

possible information of value that he might have, but it appears that

he is not in possession of any facts which would aid the overnment.

He was advised that should any data come to b Ro I, Rsft ich

would interest us, he could se-nd - - o cno

it along in the usual manner. BUREAU

In conversation with BY LETf /
DEPAR

T M
ENTJ

CAPT. CROMWELL, we learned that ROUTEDTO

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REP T FURNISHED TO

Washington 3: New York 1: M JDE A -NVR
OKI)MSdI rIlPYINO o.lm 7-1189 -j

soKNasser rMNTIeGosrum 7-1169



.- (1N.Y. File

RE: U. S. vs. AR US GARVEY, et al;

#R-2 l8-Ec ^ --a
k}

James E. Amos
Januar-y24th, 1923. rtimer J. Davis.

4

4

4

I
~ 4

I

A
11

7-1169

an order has recently been issued by MAJOR GEVERAL BULLARD calling

on all employees on Governors Island to wear the military uniform.

Undoubtedly WALLER objects to this order, and for the purpose of

evading it,has stated to his superior officer, the wearing of the

uniform will interfere with his services in connection with this

case. Agents made it very plain to CAPT. CROVWEIL, who in turn

communicated it to WALLEIR'S superior, MAJOR DAVIS, that this

Department is not using the services of WAILR nor have we asked

him to do anything which would prevent him from wearing the uniforM.

Agents consider this phase of the matter closed.

* f 0

't

I

I-
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123 Roman St, Turne 4
New OrleansLa.,

Jan.29, 1923

Mr. William J.Burns,
Director Bureau of Investigation, 31923 2_,2
Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. ...

Sir:

In continupnce of my investigation under cover,I again

interviewed S.V.Robinson 2222 Phillips St. in holes that I

would learn the where abouts of Esau Ramuspand any other In-

formation concerning this case. I attended the meeting at 2029

Jackson Ave. and freely mingled with members of the organization

in hores of picking up some lead in this case. The members freely

talked of the murder of Eason and they all seem to think that a

good deed had been done. In discussing the case with Robinson,

who seems to be rossessed of more facts than anyone else,he sa1,

t'hat EmauS lived at Dyer's (one of the men arrested for this

crime) house,and that Dyer,after not receiving much encouragement

at the meeting in organizing this police force of bistook the

matter up with a few members,at his,Dyer's house. He says that he

doesn't believe that Ramus made known to these men what his real

mission here was. Said that Ramus was a good talker and that he

jtxsed these men as tools. These men are denying their guilt as they

' think they will get more support if they do so. ThenMrs. 4<

is saying,that Ramus came to her house after Eason had b en, l

and said that he, Ramus, 'had killed the S-- -- B----'. It is very

r doubtful if Ramus made use of any such expression but Mrs Dyer- is

useing this to help clear her husband. Robinson Is of the opinion

that if Ramus is arrested Dyer and Shakestere will be released. I
DELETED COPY SENT 4 tv
BY LETTER -
PER FOIA REQUEST if
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have encouraged this idea as I think it will help to loc to

Pamus.

At the meeting last night they took up a collection for a

defense fund and collectedMIl5.00(one hundred and fifteen dollars)

They have collected and had pledged a total of $9I5.00(nine

hundred and fifteen dollars) for a defense fund from this divison,

and Garvey is collecting a simular fund from all divisions.

Robinson told me last night that the last time that Garvey

won- down here they expected to have some trouble with the police,

but they were prepared for the police as they had about twenty

men across the street from the hall bt Which Garvey was speaking

with plenty armsand ammunitionand if the police had attempted

to arrest Garvey that night the streets would have been runing

with blood. I have no doubt of the truthfulness of this statement,

that is about being prepared.,and I am sure it would have been the

starting of one of the country's worse riots.

At the present I am trying in some way to be arrested so that

I can be put in the cells with Dyer and Shakespere. Agent Gulley

and myself will likely have to arrange another r'aid and let me be

caught in the raid,other wise I Pr afraid they would not talk to

me even if I was put in the cell.

I am very careful not to uncover myself as it would kill what

chances I may have in the future vith this and other orFLniP Ftionsf

of n simular kind.

A telegram was received from New York today telling this

office to send warrant up there for Remus' arrest. Agent Gulley

went over to court this afternoon to arrange about this warrant.

I would add that every effort be used to locate Remus. He i

well known to both the PhilantiA



C. 39

this organization. Agent Gulley is checking this afternoon on all

steam ships lines to see if he has left the country from this port.

If he iskNew YorkHaroldSaltusiho is th* head ofP' ('rvey's police

force in that City,will be In touch with Ramus. Saltus is the

advertising manager for the Negro World.,Garvey's paper. He is the

most likely man for Ramus to get in touch withand then I know that

Garvey will trust Saltus a little more than any one that Is work-

ing for him.

Will continue this Inves*1g3*4 on and attend another meetila of

+.e organization on Thursday night.k4~i

14

Respectfully,

K
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mr. Edward Jv Brenni,

Box 2410 city 1Hall $tatioN*

low York, fi Y

Dear3Sir I

I ama enclosing herewith typewritten copies of
two reports from an undordTover agont working in1 New
Orleans on the murder of Dr. Eason., an important it
ness In the case of uvS. voretua49arous Garrey. whiolh
case is pending ia the United. States District Court for
the Southern District of New York:* You will see that
definite leads are furnished for locating 93AU R~MU3
and I wait you to give this matter immo)diate azAYery
oarefal3 attention and see that every possible action
is taken to looats H1aso .Reports shmld be excharged
between tbe Philadelphia aidloJ~w York officsean& should
anything of jiartioular importance develop I ahoUld be
advised. by wire t.n ordar to oom~nioiata with tbh uder-%
cover agent#

Very truly yus

~Di reat or,

Bnolo 2612.

/

j~/-6O ~ /
IVTIAL.LED

F- 1
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February 1 198

Ur W. C. oster,

Be 4f1,

riatLaelphia Pa

Dear 4Irs

Tisamon* cooke herewith typowrittencopiesof
t ro roports fromn an undercove r agent working In New

Ooh r nthi. aurd;er of rka sonr, an Ituport aant wIt*
asibeAft o U3,v,0arous Gervey, whic

seo s ou In tn.he UITDted 'M1ates Distr-iot Car-rt
for tbsSute*heitof 11eW Yr.You will ***s

that dfitie-cond-are Amshejd for location 2RZAU
RK(SA nd J9 FI WAnt YQ,1tto gi7ve thismet ter, Imm,-tate a
741f cnareful attention and ee t hat evesrV poses ble

taction Is taken to locate 14muse. ReportZa abould be
c::hanodbetween tas Philadolphisad .1Now Zork

offos ad aouldanyhin ofparticalor Importance
develop hould be adviese4dby wire in order %o commew*,

c t h tie undercoevr agent,

Yoryt r ly urs,

Di rector j
Rao I'D 0613.

. nnK gySLT

V 4 ILED



New Orleans, La.*

Jan,327, R 92 ,

MIr.William J.BurnsJnOZ1
Director Bureau of Investigation,
Dept.of Justice, A
Washington, D.C.

Sir: FE

After a conference with agent Harry Uulley,I proceeded

to investigate the case assigned to me under cover. I have

interviewed S.V.Robinson and his wife who at one time were

the organizers for the Universal Negro Imrrovement Association

in this state and areat the presentactive membe-rs of the

organization in this City. I know Robinson and his wife as they

came to the New York headquarters several times while I was

working there. Both Robinson and his wife were verA' free in talk-

ing to me as they know me only as a lc~ral member of the organ-

ization. Robinson Pays that the police have the right men but

he believe these men were the tools of Esau Ramus. Esau Rr.Aus

was the agent sent down here by Garveyfrom Philadelphia. The

police have in their hands a letter address to the president

of the organization in this city signed by Garvey,telling the

president that Ramus will reside in New Orleans in the future

and to give him any work that he could find for him to donot

saying that Ramus was to establish a police force. After Ramus

was here for a few weeks the president of*the 6rganizAtion hr

wrote to N7e* York to find out just what Ramus was to do hereji'.

as the members did not approve of this police force that Regits'/

C ffas trying to organize. This letter was answered byfgarvey's

8 secretary saying that Garvey was out of townbutthat Ramus had

03 orgnised a police force in Philadelphia and no doubt that Mr.



Garvey would aVrove of his organizing a(lice force here.

This appears to be all the communication that took place between

Garvey's office and this city in regards to Ramus. All of these L

communications are in the hands of the local office.of this

department. The contents of these communications were confirmed

to me in my interview with Robinson. During my interview I tried

to learn from Robinson the where abouts of Ramus. Robinson says

t1.t Ramus has left the city end Is likely in Philadelphia,or

New Yorkbut did not know his address, Since the two men that

are arrested for the murder of Eason are local men and tnte £aut

that these people here beleive them to have been the tools of

Ramus,and the arrest of Ramus will help to clear these local

membersthat if they knew the where abouts of Ramus they would

turn him up.

After my interview with Robinson I interviewed Willian

Phillips secretary to the local division. Phillips who was a

secretary to *A Boston division at one time,is also known to

me -personally. Phillips talked to me very freely and deplores

the murder of Eason as Eason wre a personal friend of his. He

cays that before the arrest of these two men he received a threat-

ing letter because he had made a statement that if he knew who

the men were that had killed Eason he would turn them over to

the police. Phillips seems to be very much disgusted with the

organization and says as soon as this trial is over he Is going

to leave here. Phillips says that he thinks that Ramus has left

the country for some part of the West Indies.

After going over the evidence in this case with agent Gulley,

agent in charge of this office sent a telegram to New York Pnd

Philadelphia to apprehend if possible Esau Ramus. Pictures of
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Ramus were ser Ltlong with reports to these offices. I am enclos-

ing picture of Ramus with this report. I believe Ramus can give

the necessary evidence in this case to secure an indictment

against certain parties as an'assessory before the fact'.

I will continue my investigation and attend all meetings of the

associretion while here as I hmve bc-n inviteC *o attenci by both

Phillips End otinson.

Re Onect fully,

---- - - - -- - - I- -- - -.- - -- - - .--
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Case originated 14ew York. JournUl to be made at originating office only.

R-PORT MADV , DATE *, N MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MA_ BY

PHILADELPHIAPA. 1/31/23 1/30/23 J.G. SHUEY
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

MAHRCUS GARVY, ET AL Negro Aadicals---Using ails to Defraud---
: Probable Conspiracy to Kill Government

FI~-Witness
FACTS DEVELOPED

ATPHI-uanELPHIA:

The Philadelphia Office is in receipt of the following

wires from Agent in Charge Shanton of the 1lew Orleans, La. Office:

"Re Marcus Garvey Et Al Have secured valuable
information which will probably connect subjects
with Police or Secret Service agencies attached
Garvey Organizations headed by Esau Ramus formerly
Third Vice President of a Philadelphia Division
Universal Begro Improvement Association deliberately
planned death of Eason January First through raid
conducted by Police Department Documentary evidence
secured showing Garvey sent Ramus to New Orleans stop
Similar Secret Service Organizations at Philadelphia
stop Ramus left City immediately after murder of
Eason."

"Re Marcus Garvey reference telegram January Twentieth
1 make special effort locate Esau-Ramus probably

corresponding with Mary Ramus Philadelphia address
unknown well known by Lionel\Francis President of
Local Garvey Organization stop Description black
five feet eleven inches weight one hundred fifty
pounds limp in right leg pompadour hair stop If
located advise by wire as New Orleans Police desire
held in connection murder of Eason January first."

which were followed by reports of AgentHarry D. W Eby arr &NOT WRITE IN THESE SPA eS

Gulley of the New Orleans Office under )0+ D

dates of January 24th and 26th 1923, on BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SDELLT O, PY SE Ttr
the above subject, attaching photograph .

of ESAU RAIMUS, who is an aide to OUl Q L

h-US---GaARVnd-who-was-4n-R-ew--Orlne
REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO

GI duHIFiGTON-3, PHILADELPHIA-1, DEW YORK-1, N_ 11 ORLEANS-1
I- 1

7-1169GOVXILULPT rULNTOW QMCL



J.G. SHUEY: 1/30/23: #2.

from IRovember 11, 1922 until Jnuary let 1923, on which date one

DR. EASO~ was murdered. Two negroes by the names of COREMLIUS DWYER

and WILLIAM bHAKESPEARE, who are now under arrest in liew Orleans

charged with this murder, had been very closely associated with ESAU

RAMUS. Immediately after the murder of DR. EASON, RAMUS disappeared

from New Orleans, leaving his trunk, which is now in the possession

of the Niew Orleans Police. In this trunk was found a uniform, which

bore the insignia on the collar-U.A.P., with red and green sleeve

insigniawith gold braid, stripes, and shoulder straps; badge "In-

structor of Police, U.R.I.A.; cap with gold band and gold badge on

same reading "Justice U.R.I.A, Police #26. ESAU RAMUS had formerly

been in Philadelphia where he organized a Police and secret Service

departmentt and was supposed to have been sent to lDew Orleans by

MARCUS GAhVEY to organize a like organization there, and to curb

the activities of DR. EASON, who was in opposition to MARCUS

GARVEY. It was requested that this office locate ESAU RAMUS, if

possible, in Philadelphia.

Agent searched the criminal records at City Hall in
by the name of Esau Ramus and

Philadelphia and found that a negro/answering the same description

as RAMUS, with the exception of being lame in the right leg, had

been arrested by the Philadelphia Police on the 9/24/22 at 2116

Carpenter street, Philadelphia, on the charge of inciting to riot

and carrying deadly concealed weapons. This negro, at the time of

arrest, wore a uniform, which is identical with the one described

in AgentGulley's report. He was photographed and finger printed

in the bertillp
DePpaholden t wdoC

*Philadelphia Police and was held for Court



C
J.G. SHUEi 1/30/23: _ _ .

in the sum of One Thousand Dollars bond, which was furnished by

ISHAM BRIDGIERS of 3700 Warren Street, Philadelphia. The officers

effecting the arrest were Officers Johnson and Grailly of the 19th

Police District, the witnesses being JOSEPH KING and BERKLEY

WILLIAMS of Z128 Annin Street, and AUGUSTUS ARMSTRONVG of 2314

Alder Ltreet. This case is still pending against ESAU RAMUS, no

date being set for trial.

There will be found attached to the N4ew Orleans copy

of this report two photographs of RAMUS. A description of the crime

will be found on the back of one, while the other is a full print

of the photograph plate, which shows the badge that was worn by sub-

ject on this occasion. It will be noted that the number "26" can

be plainly seen on the badge on his cap by use of a glass. The

resemblance is very close, and it is the opinion of Agent that the

photograph above mentioned and the one furnished by the New Orleans

Office are the saine person.

UNDEVELOPED iEADS FOR IEW ORLEANS

It is requested that positive identification be

established and if the photograph furnished is the ESAU RAMUS

wanted in New Orleans this office be notified immediately, and

certified copy of warrant sent here, whereupon the Clerk of the

Court will require his bondsman to produce him, and in the event

this cannot be done every effort will then be made to locate him

through the witnesses and addresses we have in Philadelphia. It

is not deemed advisab t tart to wok in the colored section
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with the view of apprehending RAM.US, however, until we are

positive that he is the man wanted in New Orleans as his con-

nections are prominent and he would more than likely be tipped off

by his followers.

It is requested that one of the photographs be returned

to this office for the files, after it has served its purpose at

the New Orleans Office.

C OMj TiIUEI)
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RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GAIVEY

FACTS DEVELOPED

.t Nfew York, N.Y.

Violation Section #215 U.S.0.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

Agent was engaged during the above period in inter-

viewing and locating various witnesses, etc., in the above

case.

Continued.
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]t New York, N.Y.

Referenqge is made to Agent's report of January 17th,

1923, to which was attached copy of a communication to the Attorney

General, given to Agent by CHANDLER OWEN, Editor of the

Negro Magazine "IMSSENG -"0

Agent was today informed that the letter referred to

has been revised, and is herewith forwarding to the Washington -

office, copy of the letter as it now stands, which will be pub-

lished in all the newspapers of the country.

Continued.
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2305 Seventh Avenue

New York City

Jan. 15, 1923

Hon. Harry M. Daugherty
United States Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirt

As the chief law enforcement officer of the Nation, we
wish to call your attention to a heretofore unconsidered menace to
harmonious race relationships. There are in our midst certain
Negro criminals and potential murderers, both foreign and American
born, who are moved and actuated by intense hatred against the
white race . These undesirables continually proclaim that all
white people are enemies to the Negro. They have become so fan-
atical that they have threatened and attempted the death of their
opponents, actually assassinating in one instance.

The movement known as the Universal Negro Improvement
Association has done much to stimulate the violent temper of thip
dangerous element. Its president and moving spirit is one Marcus
Garvey, an unscrupulous demagogue who has ceaselessly and assid-
uously sought to spread among Negroes distrust and hatred of all
white people.

The official organ of the U. N. I. A., "The Negro World.,"
of which Marcus Garvey is Managing Editor, sedulously and contin-
ually seeks to arouse ill-feeling between the races. Evidence
has also been presented of an apparent alliance of Garvey with
the Ku Klux Klan.

An erroneous conception held by many is that Negroes try
to cloak and hide their criminals. The truth is that the great
majority of Negroes are bitterly opposed to all criminals and
especially to those of their own race, because they know that such
criminals will cause increased discrimination against themselves.

The U. N.yI. A. is composed chiefly of the most primitive
and ignorant element of West Indian and American Negroes. The
so-called respectable element of the movement are largely minis-
ters without churches, physicians without patients, lawyers with-
out clients and publishers without r-eaders, who are usually in
search of "easy money." In short, this organization is composed
in the main of Negro sharks and ignorant Negro fanatics.



This organization and its fundamental. laws encourage violence.
In its constitution there is an article prohibiting office holding
by a convicted criminal, EXCEPT SUCH CRIME IS COMMITTED IN THE IN-
TEREST OF THE U, N. I. A. Marcus Garvey is intolerant of free
speech when it is exercised in criticism of him and his movement,
his followers seeking to prevent such by threats and violence.
Striking proof of the truth of this assertion is found in the
following cases:

In 1920 Garvey's supporters rushed into a tent where a re-
ligious meeting was being conducted by Rev. A. Clayton Powell in
New York City and sought to do bodily violence to Dr. Chas. S.
Morris, the speaker of the evening--who they had heard was to
make an address against Garveyism--and were prevented only by the
action of the police, Shortly afterwards members of the Baltimore
branch of the U. N. I. A. attempted bodily injury to W. Ashbie
Hawkins, one of the most distinguished colored attorneys in Amer-
ica, when he criticised Garvey in a speech. During the same per-
iod an Anti-Garvey meeting held by CyrilBriggs, then editor of
a monthly magazine, The Crusader,--in Rush Memorial church New
York City, on a Sunday evening--was broken up by Garveyites turn-
ing out the lights.

Several weeks ago the Garvey division in Philadelphia caused
such a disturbance in the Salem Baptist church where Attorney J.
Austin Norris, a graduate of Yale University, and the Rev. J. W. H.
Eason, wer6 speaking against Garvey that the police disbanded the
meeting to prevent a riot and bloodshed. Reports state the street
in front of the church was blocked by Garveyites who insulted and
knocked down pedestrians who were on their way to the meeting.

In Los Angeles, Cal., Mr. Noah D. Thompson, a distinguished
colored citizen of that city, employed in the editorial department
of the Los Angeles Daily "Express," reporting adversely on the
Garvey movement as a result of his visit to the annual convention,
was attacked by members of Garvey's Los Angeles division, who, it
is alleged, had been incited to violence by Garvey himself, and
only through the help of a large number of police officers was
Thompson saved from bodily harm.

A few months ago when some persons in the Cleveland, Ohio,
division of the U. N. I. A. asked Dr. LeRoy\Bundy, Garvey's chief
assistant, for an accounting of funds, a veritable riot took place,
led, according to the Pittsburg "American," by Bundy himself.

In Pittsburg, Pa,, on October 23d, last, after seeking to
disturb a meeting conducted by Chandlezy Owen, Editor of The
Messenger Magazine. Garveyites who had lurked around the corner in
a body, rushed on the street car after the meeting, seeking to as-
sault him, but were prevented by the interruption of the police.

IC
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When WilliamPickens, who had cooperated in the expose of the
Garvey frauds, was to deliver an address in Toronto, Canada,
Garveyites met him on the steps of the church with hands threat-
eningly on their hip-pockets, trying to intimidate him, lest he
should further expose that movement.

In Chicago, after seeking to break up an Anti-Garvey meeting,
a Garvey supporter shot a policeman who sought to prevent him from
attacking the speaker as he left the building.

In New York last August during a series of meetings conducted
by the Friends of Negro Freedom to expose Garvey's schemes and
methods, the speakers were threatened with death. Scores of Gar-
veyites came into the meetings with the avowed intention of break-
ing them up. This they were prevented from doing by the stern
determination on the part of the leaders, the activities of the
New York police and the great mass of West Indians and Americans
who clearly showed that they would not permit any cowardly ruffians
to break up their meetings.

In fact, Marcus Garvey has created an organization which in its
fundamental law condones and invites to crime, This is evidenced
by Section 3 of Article 5, of the Constitution of the U. N. I. A.,
under the caption, "Court Reception At Home." It reads, "No one
shall be received by the Potentate and his Consort who has been
convicted of felony, EXCEPT SUCH CRIME OR FELONY WAS COMMITTED IN
THE INTEREST OF THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION AND
THE AFRICAN COMMUNITIES LEAGUE."

Further proof of this is found in the public utterances of
William,:Sherrill, one of the chief officials in the organization and
Garvey's envoy to the League of Nations Assembly at Geneva. Speak-
ing at the Goldfield Theatre in Baltimore, Md. on August 18,1922,
he is quoted as saying: BLACK FOLK AS WELL AS WHITE WHO TAMPER
WITH THE U. N. I. A. ARE GOING TO DIE."

What appears to be an attempt to carry out this threat is
seen in the assault and slashing with a razor of one S. T.\Saxon,
by Garveyites, in Cincinnati, Ohio, when he spoke against 'the
movement there last October. 1 '

On January 1, this year,just after having made an address in
New Orleans, the Rev. J. W. H., Eason, former "American Leader" of
the Garvey movement, who had fallen out with Garvey and was to be
the chief witness against him in the Federal Government's case,
was waylaid and assassinated it is reported in the press, by the
Garveyites. Rev. Eason identified two of the men as Frederick Dyer,
42, a longshoreman, and William Shakespeare 28, a painter.* Both
of them are prominent members of the U.N.I . A. in New Orleans,
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one wearing a badge as chief of police and the other as chief of
the fire department of the "African Republic." Dr. Eason's dying
words, identifying the men whom he knew from long acquaintance in
the movement, were:

"I had been speaking at Bethany and was on my way home when
three men rushed out at me from an alley. I saw their faces and
(pointing at Dyer and Shakespeare) I am positive that these two
men here are two of the three."

The vicious inclination of these Garvey members is seen in
their comments in an interview:

(The N. Y. Amsterdam News reports:) "Both Dyer and Shakespeare
have denied the attack, but declared they were glad of it as they
said Eason richly deserved what he got. 'Eason,' said one of
them, 'was a sorehead. The Association made him what he was.
When he was expelled because of misconduct he went up and down
the country preaching against Marcus Garvey who is doing great
good for our race. Someone who evidently thought it was time to
stop his lies took a crack at him. I don't blame the one that
did it. Eason richly deserved what he got.'"

Eason says he knew the men who shot him were directed to
do so. Insomuch, however, as the assassination of Mr. Eason re-
moves a federal witness, we suggest that the Federal Government
probe into the facts and ascertain whether Eason was assassinated
as the result of an interstate conspiracy emanating from New
York. It is significant that the U. N. I. A. has advertised in
its organ, "The NegroWorld," the raising of a defense fund for
those indicted for the murder, seemingly in accordance with its
constitution.

Not only has this movement created friction between Negroes%
and whites, but It has also increased the hostility between
American and West Indian Negroes.

Further, Garvey has built up an organization which has vio-
timized hordes of ignorant and unsuspecting Negroes, the nature
of which is clearly stated by Judge Jacob Panken of the New York
Municipal Court, before whom Garvey's civil suit for fraud was
tried. Judge Panken said: "It seems to me that you have been
preying upon the gullibility of your own people, having kept no
proper accounts of the money received for investments, being an
organization of high finance in which the officers received out-
rageously high salaries and were permitted to have exhorbitant
expense accounts for pleasure jaunts throughout the country. I
advise those 'dupes' who have contributed to these organizations
to go into court and ask for the appointment of a receiver."/'(>
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For the above reasons we advocate that the Attorney General
use his full influence completely to disband and extirpate this
vicious movement, and that he vigorously and speedily push the

' Government's case against Marcus Garvey for using the mails to
defraud. This should be done in the interest of justice; even as
a matter of practical expediency.

The Government should note that the Garvey followers are for
the most part voteless--being either largely unnaturalized or re-
fraining from voting because Garvey teaches that they are citizens
of an African Republic. He has greatly exaggerated the actual
membership of his organization, which is conservatively estimated
to be much less than 20,000 in all countries. including the United
States and Africa, the West Indies, Central and South America.
(The analysis of Garvey's membership has been made by W. A.
Domingo, a highly intelligent West Indian from Jamaica, Garvey's
home, in "The Crusader" magazine, New York City; also by Dr.
W. E. B. DuBois, a well known social statistician, in "The Century
Magazine," February, 1923, New York City). On the other hand,
hosts of citizen voters, native born and naturalized, both white
and colored, earnestly desire the vigorous prosecution of this
case.

Again, the notorious Ku Klux Klan, an organization of white
racial and religious bigots, has aroused much adverse sentiment,--
many people demanding its dissolution, as the Reconstruction Klan
was dissolved. The Garvey organization, known as the U. N. I. A.,
is just as objectionable and even more dangerous, inasmuch as it
naturally attracts an even lower type of cranks, crooks and racial
bigots among whom suggestibility to violent crime is much greater,

Moreover, since in its basic law--the very Constitution of
the U. N. I. A,--the organization condones and encourages crime,
its future meetings should be carefully watched by officers of the
lawand infractions promptly and severely punished.

We desire the Department of Justice to understand that those
who draft this document, as well as the tens of thousands who will
endorse it in all parts of the country, are by no means impressed
by the widely circulated reports which allege certain colored
politicians have been trying to use their influence to get the
indictments against Garvey quashed. The signers of this appeal
represent no particular political, religious or nationalistic
faction. They have no personal ernds or partisan interests to
serve. Nor are they moved by any personal bias against Marcus
Garvey, they sound this tocesin only because they foresee the
gathering storm of race prejudice and sense the imminent menace
of this insidious movement which, cancer-like, is gnawing at the
very vitals of peace and safety--of civic harmony and inter- rgial
conoord. 1 CfIV
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TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs IYARCUS GArVEY : Violation Section #215. U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED-4

At New York, N.Y.

During this week Agents have been making strenuous

efforts to obtain information regarding the probable whereabouts of

one ESAU RAIRTTJ3, now wanted by the New Orleans police in connection

with the shooting of the REV. DR. ASON on January 1st, 1923, at

New Orleans, La. de are expecting information fam Philadelphia,

which, however, has not reached us and probably will not be in our

hands until next week.

We have had Aset. U. S. Attorney Nattack send

subpoena out for W. B.YEARWOOD, now Asst, Secretary General of the

U. N. I. k. YEARWOOD is the man who told SIDNFY,<DeBOURG, a witness

in our case, that RANUS rushed away from New Orle as immediately

following the shooting, came to New York, obtained 060.oo fr-om

N-ARCUS GARVEY and left the city. Subsequent information received

from this same source is to the effect that RAN4US may now be in

Detroit, Mich., but we have not verified this up to the present

writing.e

Acknowledgement is made f rece A 9#E T 5 9

dated January 26th, 1923, from Agent F 
EC

in Charge Shanton of the New Orleans

office, requesting that an effott j
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be made to locate ESAU RAMUS DRO 69 far
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e'*RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVEY:

James E. Amos
January 27th, 1923. Mortimer J. Davis.

through MARY PRINCE, fl307 - 3rd Avenue, New York City, with

whom the ,former is alleged to be corresponding. In this telegram

RA-US' description i's given as follows:

Black,
5 ft. 11 in.,
Weight, 150 lbs.,
Limp in right leg,
Hair combed pompadour style.

Agent Battle was sent to the address mentioned to

make an under corer investigation and subsequently reported that

there are no colored people at or near this address, nor could he

find anyone named PRINCE. Agents then called at P. 0. station "Y"

and interviewed the carrier on this route, who verified Battlers

information. It is apparent that the information contained in

Agent Shanton's telegram is erroneous, and it is requested that

same be verified so that we may continue our efforts to locate the

subject in this city.

Continued.
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Jinst ructique receiye 'ro Special Agent in Cha ' , dw.J.Brennan.
(EPORN MADE AT DAY WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE

Janes .,Acos
__New York, N.Y. Jan.26,1923. Jan. 25,1923 Mortimer J. Davis.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. LuARCUS GARVEY: Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C.

FA

(Using mails to defraud.)
TS DEVELOPED

CTS DEVELOPED

At New York,1.Y.

Agents were engaged on this day locating various

witnesses, whom the U. S. marshals were unable to serve with

subpoenas. LISS IDA ALLEN was located by Agents at 42400 - 7th

Avenue, apartment #57, care of POPE. NIR. AUBREY HAIIILTON was

located at -,167 W. 146th Street, top floor. Request subpoenas

were left with each of these persons. A oall was also made on one

BELGRAVE, #9 West 133rd street, who is now under subpoena. Arrange-

ments were made with him to call at MR. ATTUCK'S office on

Monday next.

In a conference with Asst. U. S. Attorney MATTUCK

on this date, he informed us that subpoena will go forward today

to Atlanta, Ga., for EDWARD YOUNG CLARK, head of the KU KLUX KLAN,

calling for CLARK'S appearance before the U. S. Grand Jury in

New York on the 31st inst. RL. MATTUCKrS purpose in bringing

CLARK here is to ascertain what arrangemente- were made between

GARVEY and him some time ago.

agents also interviewed on this date,
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

one PRINCE O3KAZUMA, #115 West F /rq
138th Street. This man is a stock BUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

DELETED COPY SENt
holder in the BLACK STAR LINE and YT,

DEJ ft-A4r-

will probably make a good victim AERF Q
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So: U. S. ye, MlARCS GA2VEY:

January 26,1923.
Ja. !s E.
Lort ime r

Amos
J. Davis.,

witness. He turned over to us his stock certificate for two

I

4

-r

xhares, several letters written to him by officers of the BLACE

STAR LINE, which will probably be of use to us, and a copy of the

"VEGRO WORLD" bearing a cancelled 2V stamp, showing its deposit

and journey through the mails, OSKAZUMA states he purchased these

shares in LIBERTY HALL, New York City, on the night of February

7th, 1920, after hearing speeches by MARCUS GARVEY, DR. EASON

and LR. NFERRIS. The inducements held out, he states, were that

the BLACK STAR LINE would become a big thing and that big

profits would be derived by the stockholders. The speakers also

stated that the ships of the BLACK STAR LINE would ply between

the United States and "frica and other countries of the world. The

speakers urged upon the audience, states the witness, that those

present buy as many shares as possible and lay them away so that

they would be protected in their old age. He was also informed

that the BLACK STAR LINE and the T. N. I. A. were building up

a nation in Africa of vhich GARVEY was to become the President,

the headquarters of which wuld be Liberia.

On or about February 10th or 1ath, 1920, the witness

called at the office of the BLACK STAR LINE and bad a talk with

fARCUS GARVEY in his office. 1ISS JArQUES was present during

this conversation, he states. The witness called there to inform-

GARVEY that he was about to leave the United States with a circus

and offered his services to the Association and the BLACK STAR LINE

in any capacity. GATRVEY thereupon appointed him a correspondent

7-1169
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RE: U. S. vs GAR RS ARVEY

I-Jame E. Amos
January 26.1923, Mortimer J. Davis.

of the "NEGRO WOILD" and promised to pay him from $10.00 to

020.00 a month, according to the material sent in. GARVY also

asked him to organize branches of the Association wherever

possible. During the course of this conversation, the witness

states, he questioned GARVEY about the BLACK STAR LIE stock

purchased by him on february 9th, 1920. He particularly asked

GARTVEY if he thought the stock would some day be valuable* to

which GARVEY replied, "Sure it will be valuable or we wouldnTt

be selling it now, He then asked GARVEY if they expected to

pay dividends and when, to which GARVEY replied that dividends

would be paid as soon as the line was on its feet, which he

expected would take from two to five years.

Copy of this report is being sent to P. 0.

Inspector SHAY through MR. HATTUCK, together with evidence

left here by witness.

Continued.
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St New OrleaneLa.

Continuing above investigation, interviewed MA k-E2l REASOU

(Col), 900- 7th ;treet, who stated that'she joined the UN.T*IA.in

October 1920; th:t a negro woman by the name of ALICIA ROBINSON

organized the loccel branch of this order under the direction of

GARVEY;:hat there were about 15 charter members; that she wa4.

Treasurer; that GARVEY and his associates had stated in lect 'Y

privately to the members that the pur Ee of the organiz-tior

the uplifting of the negro race FITAIcILELY, MoaALLY and LEN

that she went to Nev York as adelagate to the Convention . /

1921, and that she had been indructed by the local1member '

vestigate why all of the funds and fees went to the parent or

at He; York. She requested this information from GARVEY; that t

,ere delegates from all over the world atthis convention, and GARVE

stated that he woId instruct them confidenti -ly the real purpose of

his organization; that he intended to .get all of the negr 'of the'
DO NOT WRITE I T SE SPACES IL

world together and organize an ARMY;

that thief military force would consist

of ever, ablebodied negro, and that ti

would be thoroughly trained; that

there would be three auxiliaries-
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the NAVY, which vould consist of WAR SHIS ad also IECHANT LARINE

thct they would have a BLACK CROSS LEGRO ASSOCIATION, and leo a
V

JUYEUJJC DEPARTIZT, because the time had come for all negroes to

rebel and live by themselves, because they had been segregated,

lynched, burned and humiliated by thq wv en, ai that they had

to protect themselves; that he had held a conference with the

representatives of JAPAN, and J4?AIT was getting together one of

the strongest Naviee of the world, and was not recognized by thE

white men as belonging to his race; that he was to train all the

negroes, and when they were strong enough JAPAN wouldeaar

declare war on the white race, and the negro would go to her assis-

tance, and that their united strength would whip the white man,

and Japen in turn would assist them to gain Africa, and he would

be ING and establish a government; that the stock which ws sub-

scribed for the BLACK STAR LINE for the purpose of building ships

was also subscribed in reality for the purpose of building a Navy

There were probably .bout fifteen or sixteen delegates present

during this meeting. GARVEY stated further that this information

was not to be disclosed to any one, and especially not to advise

the members generally; that in August 1922 she attended aiiother

convention at New York City, and openly fought GARIVEY because of

his radical ideas and intentions, and she stated openly that see

would return to New Orleans and tell her people just what the

organization stood for, She stated that she told him that he .

ruining the colored race, and they would not stand for itW

then declared that she wvas dielo 7al and a traitor to the cau
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She returned to New Orleans and was dismissed. She stated

she received an anonymous letter threatening her life becuaee of

her opposition to GA-IVEY. She stated theb the time that she

resigned there were only about 600 members, but at one time there

were az many a- 3000 members in New Orleans. She stated that

WTILLIAL EI~LS was elected EZECUTIVE S ECRETARY, end was sent from

New York City in Oct-ober 1922,_and that an entire new set of offi-

cers was elected for the New Orleain,Division at that time . She

stated that GARVEY advised her in 1922 that he intended to or-

ganize a BLACK KU KLtUX ILAI, which would also be an'auxailiary.

to the org-niz-tion; that on October 27th,1922, GARVEY intended

to hold a meeting, but this meeting was broken up by the police.

She st aed that the UIPO31 RAIC LEGION drilled every week, and

that a man by the name of W.M.'HOi2SON was CA2?AIN of this

I II0:ON She etted that on the night that DR.EASON was murdered

she saw a number of JALAICAI N ZGRCES at the church and recognized

among them DUYE and SKAKESPEARLS, the two men who are charged

with LU TR also ALBERT LANCE, S.V.ROBITSON and W.M.

' WTI ONwho were supposed to be members of the Police and SECIET

SERVICE DEPARTL:ENT; that on this night she saw DWYER and SHARES-

PEARE running towards DL.EAEOIN before he was killed, but did

not hear the shot, and wasnot an eye witness to the shooting.

ALICE A \.ILI, 2064 Jackson Aver., ethted that she joined

the UU..I.A. in February 1921, and was head of the BLACK CROSSY

NU1ISES until she reeigned in October 1922. She stated thC, on

the night that DZ.EAEOI was murdered she waw DWYER and SHAK *~

running away from the place where EASON waesaho -eoogx
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THOIAF ADERS1 Vas GA-IVLY'S righthand man, and had super-

vision over the New Orleenrve Division. She stated that the

organization nad defrauded her out of $6.00, which was given

them for t' purpose of purchasing the BL 1pCOSS uniform. She

stated tr -t on the night that DR.EASON hrd spoken, he did not

mention the GARVEY 039ATIZATION, nor the one in which he was

interested in, to wit, THE ',4GRO UNIVRSAL ALLIANCE.

ELTOEU A.B160IT, 843 Crrondelet Street, stated that she

joined the U.N.I.A. in Lay 1920, and resigned July 1922 because

of the radial attitude and preadhings of GARVEY, end that ehe

feared that in the event that his organization gained further

headway, there would be innumerable riots and trouble in this city;

that a woman by the name of iff IZ ABEr'M P.SUTTCT, who was a

present member of the organization told her confidentially that

DTE7R'e wife had stated to a friend of here (Sutton) that a

party was sent down by GARVEY to organize and plot the murder

of EAEON, and that they had met at D ER'- house; that DWR

Iid not do the shooting, but that EAS0N was shot by a member

)f this gang; tit in June 1922, just before she resigned,

1:A"CUS GA2VEY visited Hew Orleans , end at the home of A.J.

CALTO3D in her presence, told THOUA): ADRSON who was then

in the employ of GARVEY, that if he (ANDERSCI).wouldget rid of

ErVCI, he (GARYLY) would give him a bigger job.

On January 18th, Quperintendent Koloney of the Police

11lepextment, authorized a raid by CAPTAII REID, RAY aind

)EiSON, on the meeting held by the U.N.I.A., at the Long-

.ofemen's Hall. 2059 Js4nha-n AyAanA the fnalnime-04
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extract from the police report on this raid:-

"Sixth Precinct. Jan.18,1923. 5035
*A

"I would report in company with Q-pt.Teho.A.,/iay, Capt.
George S.Reed, Corporal Alex Scherer, fDet. Louis Kuepfrle
and Patrolmen of the 6 and 12th Precte., the following
named negroes;------ from the LongEhoremen's Hall, at
#2509 Jackson Ave., where they were holding a meeting,
to attempt to incite a riot;-- the crowd'of negroes are
Officersand member of the Universal iegro Improvement
Aecociation, of which thrcus Garvey (Colored) who is
President of the above Associ-tion,-which is for the
purpose of these meetings,. to cause the negropre to have
trouble with the \T'hite Aace;---- The followitc ag q
under arrest and booked with Attempting to Inc roM

Ike Whitmore, residing in #5300 St.Charlee Ave.,
Vice President, Actg.President.

Lawrence J.Davis, residing in -3406 Robert t. Treasurer.
Thomas Anderson , resid ing in 72122 Dryadee St., General

----- ---- " se t,2ecretary
X..illiam Philips, residing in 12068 Dryaded St.Executive

Secretary
Jars E.Hall , residing in #2531 Ccrondelet St. Chaplain
John Carey,7., residing in #33Q3 iashiZn.Ave,

Chairman of Trustee Board.
Eenry Lee, resid ing in 7216. Bolivar -tlember of Trustee

board. in
Thomas Franklin, residing in2015 oureher-St. Preseof Ch:
James Hailton-, T residing in 212 ryadQs St.>-

member of Aesocip t'ion.
Hezeahk Griffithreciiin in 2 g19 Dryadee St., Le mber

of association.

The above men were booked at this station and all
paper, hyns, books, letters and paper were brought
to this station."

This agent accompanied the police on this raid, and all

the books and correspondence which were seized by the police De-

partment were turned over to this agent for examination.

WILLIA L PHILLIPS, at the 6th Precinct Soice Station after

the raid, who is Executive Secretary, etated that he lived at

2066 Jackson Avenue; that he was 29,years old; married, and has

a wife living at 25 Chase St., Boston,Mass.; that he was born in

BARBADOS, BRTISH WEST INDIES , and had made a declaration

7-6UL
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I Intention to become an Americrn citizen about three year ago at

BOSTON; that he met LIALCUS GA.Zv-."Y Et 3OSTOU in August 1919, and

joined his org-nization c-ept.26,1919 et EOSTOIT; that he served

from Sept.1919 to August 1921 as GEI3-AL SECRIARY at BOSTON, and

wac appointed EQUTIVE SEC .ETAIRY for the NPU ORLET* DIVI ION

in wept.1921, and had been serving since thvt time at a salary of

1922.00 a week; that the following were officer of the parent or-

ganization: 5088
hlAiCUS &A2VEY; PreSident General
LEROY UDY ; let t.to Preident General
1.111.U. SHERR.ILL; 2nd

U'DOLPH SLITH ; 3rd
ELIiIETT V.DAVIS; 4th 1' I11IT

ROB=T L.POSTONf ; secretary General.
Jo.Bs T-3-OD ; 1rt Assistant Secretaral.nera1.
!H Ol':AS"IT M H~S OT 2nd "i " i"I

formerly
that DR.EAO lva murdered on January let, and visthe ICAN

leader for the GA-6VEY organization; that on or ?bout INov.11th,

a negro b:1 the name of ESOS RALJS came to him with a letter

of introduction signed LX.CUJS G_' KTEY, President General, request-

ing him to give him ( ALIUS) work as an Orgrnizer, etc.; *tbat he

immediately engaged a room for RAUS at 1401 S.IIBERTY ST.,

and later RAIIJUS moved to 1358 IBEVI LLE ST1EET; that RAldUMS came

to his office -nearly every day and talked about organizing a

POLICE '3E and SECRET SERVICE D EATIENT; that RAilUS lived

with D.YER who is now held for the murder of DT.EASON; that

he wrote several letters to GArVEY tellIng him of RAIU3'S

activities, requesting him to advise him just what he desired done;

that the local branch had refused to authorize a local police

Department, such az IAUMS proposed to organize; that GAIV1EY would

never reply to his numerous letterswith reference to this matter,
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but that he hadi received a commanipation L GARVEY'S private

secretary, and that thief letter was in his correspondence; that

he sent RAUS to neighboring towns to lecture, and he would live

b:. collections thrt he would take up at these 1gaee g that be

xhad at one time gone to DUhTERi'S house, who lived, at 1538 Iberville

Street, and that there were a number of negroes there whom he had

ascertained had organized a 'OOLICE DEPARTUEMT; among them that he

recognized was - D1T and SHAkc:epeare, the two men held for the

murder of DR.EAON; ESOS R.ALIUS, 8.VRO3BISON AL

EEIELrT PRA:7CIS; JARIET HU.TAILE; JOHN EUBANKS, and MIIE

DAVIS. ,This was about Dec.5kh, when they had unorganized,

and that 2_ALIUS waz supposed to be the organizer and head of 'the

SECEIT F""RVICE DEP1ARTi.EiT. After this occasion, he wrote GARVfy

a personal letter to ascertain Mia wishes as to the connections \

of this SECRET SERVICE DEPATL2L"iT to the organization, but he

never received an answer from GARVEY direct; that IRAU

received mail from MARY PRINCE, NEW YORK CITY, whom he claimed

to be his wife, and also had received mail from a MARY'RAMUS

PHILADELPHIAPA. (He did not remember the street addresses).,

R.AUS told him on one occasion that he was attached to GARVEY'S

head office The last time that he saw RANUS was on anuar

. 3rd, after EASOI had been killed, but he did not make any qom
bA-

ment about the murder; that tvo days ago a bond1e containing

badges, which were made in PHIILjDIMIAPA., cume to hia office

addressed to _ALUS, and these badges were turned over to THOLAe

AllD'RSON ; that also a registered letter addressed from PHILADELE A

dated Januar 1st, we received by him; that this letter ass
d-ated________ -



turned over to ', negro woman by the name -HELER 1yHOiAS. who he

believes kno )where RAUS" is at the prd )t time; that he re-

ceived regularly special delivery letters on St 0WY or Sunday

niaht, both from Neiw York and Philadelphia;. that RUAlUS on

one occasion told him that be' se GA1Y EY'S body guard in New York,

and had broken his hip in a fight for GARVZY while in New York;

that he went "o Philadelphic about two years ago, and was third

Vice resident of the Philadelphia Division, ani he came to New

OrleanE to organize the SECIET SERVICE DEPARTMENT, and w',e closely

associated with a negro Iy the name of LIONELFRANCIS, PresidenrtW -.
of the PHILADEIPHIIA BI{AUCH; that on Sunday, Dec. 30th, RAMUS

came to his office, and told him that DlR.EAS1T was in town , and

that he intended to put stink bombs in church; tha he (IA10S )

had been advised that D.EASCU had left New York ity for New

Orleans, and that the last time that RAfIJUS 'came to his office,

he spoke about EASON1'IS DEATH, and RAIUS made the remark "IT WAS
telegram

A1 EAS- LATTER", meaning the murder; that he-received a aginegat

signed TRO1MAS AiD0ESON, on Janutry 12th, giving 1jim instructions

to employ counsel for D.YER and SHAKESPEARE, te two men who are

charged with the Liurdar of EASON. This telegra -vleo in the

files; that he was friendly with Dli.EASON and deplored his

death; that ANI1ThAlDE2ON, the wife of THOLIA AUDESON ebove

referred to, had been living at 2122 Dryades Street for the pat

several months, and that she in company with HME THOMS above

referred to beseiged him at his office to insist that he employ

counsel for DWVER and SHitlESPEAAE, and upon his refusal, that

AN1DE)EON1 sent him the telegram above referred to, and came to i
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liew Orleins on January 14,1923 from New York; that on the 15th

of January, he in company ivith AINDERSON went to the home of

DVELR'S wife for the purpose of employing WOODVILLE & WOODVILLE,

Attorneys, for the defense of DWFEIR and SHAKESPEARE; that he
50P9

and ADESON employed WOODVLL & \OODVILLE to defend SHAESPEAR

and DWYER, and that ANDiRSO liad told him that GAHVEY sent him

down to look out for these two men, and get them out of jail.

AIDEON30II told him to make out 'a check payable to WOODVILLE &]WODVILIE for $250.00, out of the local funds, which was for the

purpose of defending DW!YER and SHAKE.SPEARE, and that he had in-

structions from GA2VEY to have this done; that they had agreed

to pay these attorneys t50O, $250.00 being the initial payment;

that this check was among the papxs which were taken by the police

department. He gave the following description of RAMUS:-

5 ft. 11 in high; weight 150 pounds; always wore
black suit; black hat; limped on his right leg.

He stated that he had intended to resign from the organization when

ANDERSCa came to New Orleans because ocf the ap r@At connections

of GARVEY and the murder of DR.EASON. Statement was witnessed by

Captain Reid of the 12th Precinct Police Station.

TE01MS W.AE RSON stated that he was 2nd Aseietant Secre-

tary General of the U.N.I.A., New York City; that he lived at the

PHILLYS WHEATLEY H0TEL1, 1S W est 136th St., New York City ; that

he was appointed to this position in August 1922; that on Dec.

15th he left New York on a lecture tour to North Carolina, and

didn't return to New York Until JanuarYr 7,1923; that he mas

sent by GAAVEY to New Orleans, to investigate and see if the

organization was concered in the killing of DR.EASON; that
7-*4%
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GArvey instructed him to send the telegram above referred to to

PEILLIPS to employ counsel for the defense of SHAKESPEARE and

DryER; that there was a private counsel of which he .w nothing

in the parent organization in New York, consisting of MARCUS GARVEY,

President general , .L.POSTON, Secretary General, and CLUWORD BOUR

Chancellor; that he was an American born negro, and that there were

certain lecturers and officers in the GARVEY O§1GAIIZATIONJ tbo made

radical speeches of which he did not approve; that it was his

purpose to undo what the radicals in his organization had done,

Ke admitted there had been lectures and speeches made that tended

to incite the ignorant negro, and that he did not approve of this;

that he understood there vas a Police Department in Philadelphia,

and possibly in New York, which was attached to the GARVEY orgeniza-

tion, but he did not know any of the details, as this organization

was entirely in the hands of GARVEY4  that NEW YORK and NEW

0ZTLPANS seemed to be the only places where extreme radicalism wax

manifeEted, and that he had been anxious to elimin 1 e-thie from

the organization. He stated that he did not know IMS, who is

connected with the UJN.I.A.; that G.O.MaRKS, Supreme Deputy, who

came from SET.REBONE,AFRICA, and 7.H.SHMRILL, 2nd Vice president,

were going to visit New Orleane to hold a meeting, but that this

meeting had been refused by the Police Department. He admitted

that WOODVILLE & 1OODVIILE, who were their regular appointed

attorneys at New Orlear, had been employed by him to defend DWYER

and SHAIS2PEARE.

The following documentEry evidence was found in the corres-

pondence, whiich was seized by the Police Department:
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CoPY LETTER )
New York City,

00ct.10,1928.
"D71ew Orleany Division,
2068 Jac son Avenue,
Niew Orl,,eaneLa.,

ec/o Lr.Vrn.Phillips__Exec.Seo.

~y dear K.Phillips:
eaBy instricticna of the President General I am writing you,
e are informed here that you are giving undue attention to Mr.

J.W.Eason, whom you know to be an enemy of the President Generls
which ens he ip an enemy to the Organization,

The President General does not feel a bit pleased over this
incident and he to not inclined-tb overlook it, but we have asked
him to be patient until the facts are before us.

lWe are informed th t diesEtisfaction is creepin= into the
division becruee of your aesociation with Lr.Eaeson. I is reported
here that he vac seen in the office with you and we'are wondering
how this happened. Of course we -now that you could not keep him
out of the office if he chose to walk in, but you could refuse to
have conference with higj. You could further have asked him to
leave the office because of known conditions. It appears that he
remained with you sometime.

Further information has reached the President General that
you were very active with him while in iie , York, and that you had
certain ambition, which you hoped to relize but because of
actions taken in Lr.E.-son's case your ambitions were blasted.
Now you know the Preeident General has a peculiar way of receiving
information, and at this time the Parent body is not in attitude
to tolerate the slightest suspicion of disloyalty on the part of
its representLtives.

He are informed that the Vice-president of your division
is not executing the wor: of the division as he should. They
claim that your influence can be seen in the Actg.Preident's
actions. Now you will please send to this offi /' complete
statement of conditions as affect yourself in thAorse,

Vie are reminded that your division is behind in its reporte
to the Parent Body. e are informed that the members are very doubt
ful whether the intention to buy property is honest or not. It is
your business to see that member, do not become dissatisfied with
the work and that the division progresses properly. The eliaghtest
act of disloyalty will not be tolerated on the pert -of any re-
presentative of this Ortanization.

The President General has planned to take care of this matter
but he has deferred it for the time being, pending your report in
this matter and evidence of the progress of the New Orleane Division
in form of proper financial reports and otherwise$

Now if Llr.Eaeon is still in your community, as a representa-
tive of thia Organization you know what attitude you should assume,
and this is expected of you.

We are, with very best wishes,
Praternally yours,

UNEIVEiSALN THGRO IMP.iOVELENITT AS! '.
(Signed) THOS.W.ANDESO1,

2nd Aeeietant ecretary general.
1117A :f12 11 itAi

7-IT&
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"New York City
410Oct.10,192 2 o

"Mr.William Phillips,
2068 Jackeon- ve.,5092
New Orleans La.
My Dear ir.f'hillips: 0/2 -ew Orlee 4 division,

*****You state that notice has been served on your division
that " ar.Garvey ie send ing another West Indian negro to live on
the people" of 1ew Orleancs. Let us say here we do not know how
you could have received such a report, because such a tbing is
not in the mind of the Executive Council or the President General.
If another man is sent to the Nfew Orleans division he will not be
a rest Indian. But we do not have in m1na sending anyone there
just now. But even if ve were to send a 'est Indian egro there no; .
vhat is there against a West Indian Negro. A !eat Indian Negro is
just as good as a black person of America. This is the thing that
our divis ions must be gotten out of, making distinction between
the various groups of black people when we are all cla2sed by the
world, and even high Heaven as Negroes. We do not vxish to hear
any such thing a'-vin from the New Orleans Division."

(Signed) T'OS.W.A DBOI M,

2nd Aset. secretary General"

Nevw York City.
Nov.9,41928.

"Lr.VHilliamn Phillips,ov,
Executive coy U.1T. I.A.

1059 Jackson Ave.,
lew Orleane,La.

Dear Lr.2hillipe:
"This letter introduces to you Mr. sEau d:amus, up to

recently,-3rd Vice President of the Philadelphia -uivision.
Lr.2.amus is going to live in Nlew Orleans and desires

to work in the interest of the Aerociation. I ast that you be
good enough to help him in whatsoever vay] you can to serve the
Aerociation. I will apreciate it very much if you can find some
organizing wvork for him to do for the Divieion in going around en-
listing new members and helping generally.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(SIGT1D) PCARUS GARVEY,
President General,

UNIVERS0 AL HEG0 Il VE310YEENT ASOCIAT ION.
LnG:TC*. 

"IT"44
"flew York ity

Dec. 2,192.
"lMr.Williamn Ehillips,
2059 Jac:.:son venue,
iev: Orleans, La.
My dear Lr.Phillips:

Your several letters regarding Lr.Ramue have been received
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"ard I have to than,: you for same. '50'3
We are glad t o know that he arrived safely in 1ew Or] eans, and

that you will do all in your power to help him.
Regrdingy the police and secret service units that Lr.Rames is

endeavoring to organize in your division I have to advise that he
was very successful in Philadel hia when he organized these units.
I have no doubt if he was permitted to do the same thing in New
Orleans that he would be very successful, till I hvve no authority
to uthorize the organization of such units, and inasmuch as Mr.
Garvey is away from the city I would have to wait until his return
so that he could send yoi the authority for doing so.

Zeg& ding the matter of supplies I have taken that up with the
Secretary-General's Department, they have promised to give me an

sI answer today. ..e hope You will continue doing all you can to asist
Lr..amus as it is our desire thit he continue work in the came of
the Aesociation as he has always done.

hVith very best wishes for the continued suodees of your divi-
sion, we rmain

Youre fraternally,
UNIVERSAL ITLEG0 IL2flI OVEL:E1T ASSOCIATIO:

( ,H.LALMOS,
Secretary to President-General.

EL/JC

(TEL"G H- )LLJan.44.
New ork.

VILLIAL PHIILIPS,
2059 Jackson Ave.1New Orleane,La.

Arrange immediately for big meeting at church or hall in New
Orleane for Friday night January nineteenth for return delegates
from League of Ntions to speak Honorable G.O.Marks and Honorable
'il'illiam Sherrill admission fifty cents advertielimmediately
inform President.

GARVEY."

January 12
New York City.

PHILLIPS,
2059 Jackson Ave.,
New OrleansLa.
By order of the Preeident General you are instructed to retain
Toodville-'lloodville on behalf of Dyer et al keep up morale and
urge big meetings you will receive further instructions later.

THOLAS \.,ADERSOT AEST.SECY GEllFRAL."

On January 20th, 1923, this agent sent the following tele-

grams to the Ni.'YOj, PHILADIEiLA OPPICES, and DIZECTO2 OF
.BUR 1AU:P T
7-44&
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Jan.2O,1922o

11RE LliCUS GARVEY ET AL HtAVE SECTJRID VALUAble INFORYUAMION
WR IC - T WlhL 2POBABLY COIITITOT SUBJECT VJIT- POLICE OR SECIIET

S12VICE~ AG~a;CY ATTACHmD GA7,WEY ORG)AIZATION hEADED BY E~SAU

RAM'.US PORLE-LY THI.,D VICE PAESIDM1RT Q1i' A PHILAD HIA DIVIION

u1;LViiS.AL 4UEGRHO VIgTA2 8-CI ATIOIR DELIBERATELY PLAIUJJ3M

DEATH 01? EAS-0N JAlIJA?-,Y 'IIST THROu;Gli AID CONDUCTED BY P0OC
~BA5TLJTD~LL1.T Y" LICi SECUMEMSO I~GARVEY 2SFT

RLTlUS 120 I2EVIOM3ALTS ST OP S ILiIIAR SECRET ll,. RVI CE OIGA NIIZAP IOI

AT PHILADaPIA STOP ?--ALUS LEFT C ITY IULJLIA.MY AFTER LUDRi
OP ASO~.

5034
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(This form must replace document remov ed fra Bureau Files)

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DEPARTLElT OF JUSTICE

Washington
5096

Date

FILES DIVISION:

The following document,*

Photograph .0.00...0.0 0 *0***0*********************0*********

Description ecooooooooocoococoooo0oooooco*************

Finger Print Record 0*****0****00****0**** 0*0********00*****

Report ... 000**00********0*0******0*0***************0***0****

Of ocooooonceeooooceeoccoococoooooooooooooo(Subject)

0 b** 00*****00 0*0660** 00*00*0*0*0*00 00 * *000*0e(Character of case)

furnished by .,,oe.......****a******(Chief of police, etc.)

of 000.0000.00*00*000*000000**00 0000*00** 0*00*00*(city, etc*)

has this date been delivered to me and hereafter will be found

in the Identification Files.

* Check as indicated.
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H3AI-. --- P, [j '~rc ~2? UITT IIL Lic-1CI H

~ ~OM~ ' JL~ A~I1~ON RAI!JS THAT CITY
FPU ~y T' I-,-'1TY i,'7GHT STOP IDETR.OIT 101JOE I{av

i~~±~sur 1:rYiTcI~A PiqAW ,AW2.t Y1LT Ul ?l :ES3UI T)OF
iv~ Q;?~T~ L::A21 NC UQT' Z: S T 02T.7.

*On Mu-rah let.1923, agent testified before the Grand Jury (ct
-n: aogWith other witiesee, and indictment viwa~ found chrging EAAU

-2,,1;, S with the MU012 of D3lb J. W~. E.2O1i on the night of JAITUL.2Y

l01923* 1~3ft
L1 ~

L

12SUP12II1TE1M2,7,T MOITIEY and JUDGE MATS. were later interview
* 'Vith reference to the removal of ESAU, RALUS3 to the jurisdiction

this court, Superintendenit Moloney stating that there were no f-nd a

v.ith vthich to pay the expenses of trcnsfer of JAJS. WUDGE L A:,

stated that he would have extradition papespeaeda s~ne d b,

GOViliO-i PA UK2 , and SUP II--UT1MELT 1ltjaOI-"Y advised thfat he WouV'

wvire the ChiE;J-f. POlice of DETR~OIT the reeults of the invectilzat-*

0',-t:',c rzc iJrv. snv9 If there was unv -o .- i'4blP ev in which to

funded to pay for the extradition of RA~IJSo this m~ould be done,

The following telegram wtLU-sent to the Bureau offices at

~': T? OIT anid I YOY:

"ZTAT:IqS GRa-VD Jux:: TDA-Y 3' t)iAU R-IUS VOR

L17MER OLICE -II K?.TLZNT P'aO~I.SES CO:14UNICATZ BY
-1 W i:Y 1.11T.-iCHIEF 1OPCE ~iDETROIT*"'

F.CO--7iELIU3 DYER was again interviewed inl the Parich P-Al

t. Id in his etaten~nt made to this agent and Speci-al Agent in Qh-rg.

SAINT01" contradicted his former statement made to agent, stating -'

-1 T, 't - I-) I -. - 4 " - Iit f-, " " s a , .P o , -, ,)- noc,



on this o3cntori tL t :e an~ EAL s:.E went to sh Ach,whiere EASON

soke o r the right thct he vwas tmrdered, together; that they were

joire by a thii rdman, S.V.ROBINSON1 and left the church together on

tLat night; that the: did not see RALUS at all at the church, and

w&s not in his company. at any time that night; that RAMUS, however,

came to his house or. the following morning with the left side of his

coat and trousers covered with mud; that the following GARVEYITES

were present at the church on the night of the murder:

J.ELUAI-S, n:ILLI2L:DOELL;' /10RANCISCO;

S.C.RCBISON, ____EIBLELAWRENCE.

DY12 made no explanation as to why he had given an entirely

different statement on a former occasion.

VILLI, SHAIL]SPEARE when again interviewed denied that he e A

with RALUS, or that he saw him at the church on this night* He

stated,however, that he left church in company with DYER ad' JOHN

EUBANKS, and denied that he knew anything about the murder until the

next morning.

CIESTE DYER was agein interviewed, and she promised this

agent that she would consult with her husband in an effort to have

him give a true and correct statement with reference to the killing

of DR.EASOH* She stated that there were no further developments,

as far as she could learn~with reference to the flight of RA:US.

Referring to report of Agent P.H.DUPUIS dated Feb.24,1923,

of IetroitMichigan, in which he quoted letter found on ESAU i.

addressed to KHERIfY P .RINOS1,156 Russell St., Detroit, Mchigan, post-

marked New OrleaneLa., Feb.15,1983, signed ETHIL BRTUCE Thif
4i 7fl
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W Mi:~'rr vec.to rr e tc in report of

A4rtf proLab2J r0lowr to AUS Thni an other pereot in this city.

LLbn (csi of lette-s turned over to this agent by

the (EKice 1pexrtmert are herewith quoted, and are self-explanatcry:-

Nov.19, 1922.

H o r0I.±,rc us G-;rvey,
Prezz1G-ent General U.N.I,*A,, 16318

May it please His Excellency.

Sir:

I am glad to inform you of the eafe arrival of Mr.
Esau Ramuss.

I v.ish to assure you that everything possible will
be 6 ne for him as mentioned in his letter of introduction.

Miss Mary Prince will call at the office for mail for
Mr.Ramu.s, which bill be sent in an envelope addressed to
you.

I remain your humble servant,

(Written by WILLIAM PHILLIPS)

Exect.Seoly.

Eon.Urrcus Garvey,
Pres.Gen'L. U.N.I.A.,
56 'est 13 5th St.,
New York CityN1.Y.

Nov. 19,19.22

My Dear Sir:
I am asking that you allow Mr.Ranms to handle as

many of the items of the repository as possible along with
new conetitutign, bultnoz anthems, etc. on his personal
account so at. to ae_-sis , m.

If this suggestion meets with your approval, I
suggest that a supply of same be sent him as soon as poesi-
ble.

I am arranging for him to get in contact with the
member by visiting their homes and I think he can do well

-- 2



.seing ob *cles as he can get from t e Pazent Body,

I remain
Your Humble Servat,

(Written by WILLIAMPHILLIPS)
Exect.Seo'y.

?SIs it possible to give kLr,4Ramue a rpebirl rate on supplies?"

163193
"LissEnid 'Lamos,
Ce3etar: to President General,
56 West 135th St.,
Kew York City,1N.Y.

Mj Dear Lies Lamoose:-
I am writing you in behalf of Mr.&eau Karus who recently

oame to Nevi Orleane with letter of recommendation from the
President General.

Mr.?amue is endeavoring to organize a police and secret
service unit hare but it has not met the approval of the majority
of the officers. 'e need all the unite Mrc.mus has spoken of '
but we must have an order from the Preiadent General in order to
minimize the obstacles which usually confront a stranger to this
people.

1r.(arvey has asked that vie do everything possible to enable
Lr.Ramus to be well taken oare of and as it has always been my
rule, I am doing so, but I cannot do it well in opposition to the
other officers.

I have gone through every obstacle I met here and I am sure
I can seeist Mr.Ramue in doing the same and eventually succeedbut
his position, being different from mine, it is eadvisable in my
opinion to eecure an order or a specific reglect from Mr.Barvey.

I am therefore asking that you take up this matter with the
President General and let us hear from you on this matter by
return mail.

Iremain yours fraternally#

(Written by William Phillips
Exect.e'y.,Ncvw Orlen's n iv.#149&"

DEC. 12,1982. ..
"Mr.Jose htitrtin,
ireEident N.0.ChatCity* 1

Dear Sir:-
lrxSmyer has requested Deputy Eeau Ramue to visit your chapte

Friday night to aseist in whatever way possible in arousing Ore,

imint Atin your ohapter. You are therefore asked to do all yOU

4l

1 11 Noll

"NoVe2lt1922o



H. .U LLEY 6* 3/8/23

'".rn to get a big crowd out to your meeting this week*
i am yoursetrulyt

(Written by WILLIA PHLIpS)
Exect. Seo'y. L.0.Division 149.

2059 Jackson Ave., I32o
New Orleane,La.,
January 31,1923.

~5 6Test?136 h SOt.,a

M y De,_r 1r.Paton:-

I am informed that early in the month of December, Mr.
We. Phillips, ELxecutive Secretary of Division 149, placed
into the hand o the Commis

ad o o into r . Yi-# Smera mny refor twenty-eix dollar and seventy-five cents ($26475) with a
request that this be sent to the Parent Body as price of charter
and membership fee for the Gentilly Chapter, New Orleans,La.

Thie application has been ignored by the Commiesioner for
Tome time and it was only after a third urgent demand by this
C-ater that Liar.Phillips accepted the money, secured the money

order and placed it in the Commiseioner'e hands, vho promised to ha
carter here within two weeks. o date, we are informed that no-

thing has been heard ao to this matter from any source, L.Smyer
nor the Parent Body.

Mr. Smyer keep himself away from this part of the state,
_X letter do not reach him and we are asking you, if Euch an order

has been sent in by him and also as regards and hundred and
twenty dollar given him to be sent to thaparent body, by this
Division. Several Divisions report that they have turned money
over to him for the Parent Body. ell us if this man has sent,.-
any money in at all to the Parent Body.

Dyer audShakespear were indicted yesterday for Murder.
Federal authorities are making frantic efforts to involve the
organization. My case, I believe, is being held up pending
the outcome of this effort. It is a futile effort for our
ands are clean as well as our conscience.

That man stout bright fellow, formerly connected with the
Iegro World, le here and is making himself active, we are informed,
as regards this 2ason matter. We are convinced that he is in
Fed era1 em-plo.-'Isa

. Tr e a.l of this Division is 100o, worry we can't say
same of some of the officer. The membership has pledged nearly

a thousand dollar for defense of thief case of the officer and



.D.GUL LE:Y
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"myself. A thousand dollars it the attorney's fee. As to the Dye
a tter the defense fund now being subscribed on the President
General's appeal will havd to be used for Dyer and Shakespear.
I believe that four hundred dollars all told, will be sufficient,
whicb will be used to refund to the source now supplying funds.
We are doing our best here and will call upon the Parent body
only in cases of actual necessity but when we do it should not
be necessary for us to make a second appeal. Please impress
this upon the President General. I wrote him last night, myself.

The long-promised funds are a long time reaching us. It
appears that it is hard for the Parent Body to realize the ne-
cessity of immediate action. For God's sake let us get down to
business. Anything else isn't worth a tinker's d--.

Our members jammed the court last Tuesday when we thought
the preliminary hearing of the men was to be had. They did
themselves fine. It is an inspiration to be among these people
yet I will be happy vhen I can say, Good-bye, to this part of
the field. Not that I am afraid but I know that I am needed in
the office.

Ask the President General to prepare copies of articles of
incorporation and other necessities for we must register in this
state. I want to take care of that before I leave here. It is
a feather in these people's cap, that they purchased property,
they desire to build which will mean more to them and the or-
ganization than I can now tell you. After registering here they
can build. It is unwise to do so before then. Urge this upon
the Chief, I asked him in my letter not to lay this aside and
forget it as he usually does. Also return that bill of sale,
sent up by the Division. The other changes referred to by my-
self must be suspended protem. We are all working together in
interest of the organization.

Send me some letter heats by the way, P.D.Q. Madame sends
her regards. iell boy, I am the first of the great host to ko
behind the bar, I'll tell you how it feels when I see you, but
we are agthing but down-hearted. The local department of justice
said that Garvey and Anderson were the two most dangerous men in
the organization * I have gained seven pounds since he made that
statennt. Awaiting your reply, I am

Sincerely yours,
(Written by THOW.ARDERSCN)"

During the above period agent was constantly in touch with

undercover qgent assigned to New Orleans to cover this case.

CONTINUED*

HDG:ot T.

G 1I-

7--416
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3/8/23



'4str'uctions received .m Special Agent in Che Brennan,
REPORT MADE AT WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REP* ADE BY

New York, N.Y. Mar.10,1923. Mar. 3,1923. Andrew 1. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVBY, et al: Violation Section iL215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. r

Continuing the above matter, the writer again interviewed

SIDGEY DeBOURG, and he said that GARVEY had been promised by those
4

in the Prosecutor's office, his freedom and a chance ti make good in

the U.N.T.A.

C. H. IUVALLE of &12 nest 131st 6t. said he will not believe

the Government will prosecute GARVEY until he sees the case being

tried, because he fears, from what he has learned that if GARVEY will

give JAI.ES ANOS and N. DAVIS (i4gents of this office) 1000. each, they

won't push the case.

CLIFP*RD S. BAUM, anong other things today said that GARVE

did come into his office the latter part of November or first of

December, with HISS AN1Y JACQUES, his secretary, and instructed BAUM

to draw a check for t100. for RALUS, as RALJS was in trouble and

he (GARVEY) wanted to get RANiUS out of the way. BAUM stated that

after he drew the check he gave it to MISS LAMOS and afterwards cashed

same. BAUU further stated that a letter was given to RAIUUS, which

he was to give to the New Orleans division of the U.N.I.A., which 229
/DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

instructed that division to put RAIJUS FI ENO_0 9 REORDTED

to work, and that RAlIUS came back to BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI 1
New York just after the death of )EL OP

DEPARTMENT O

DR. EASOD, at wqhbbti{GARVEY gave ROUTEDTO

I t OUNNE( TO
__ - -~ HOOVERP

REFERENCE OAES 9FTI IS REPOR URNISHED TO

W, ashington 3: :1ew1York1I* A:,B:VN.
(bV9vuxur rarluoome I

doo' I %.
7-11ti



~R . Y. F

v 17AT12CU s ARVFY, et al:

Larch 3rd. 1923. Andrew N. Battle.

RAJUS 6O.OO and told him to go to Detroit. BAUN further said that

GARVEY has not heard anything concerning RALUS since his arrest,

and that he (BAUI) is going to resign from the U.N.I.A. and if

called on will tell everything he knows regarding GARVEY and RANUS.,

Continued.

7-1169



Il. . File -818-E.

Instructions receir from Snecial Agent in Ch- *e Edw.J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

new York, 17.Y. ar. 9,1923. 1,ar. 2,1923. Andrew H1. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

R: U.S. vs. IARCUSc4 ARVEY: Violation Section #215 U.S .C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

.14

7-1169I /V~\\

FACTS DEVELOPED

At 1ew York, N.Y. -

The writer again interviewed SIDNEY DeBOURG, k208 West 143

rd Street, and he again stated that ELIGARCIA is now willing to

tell everything be knows about GARVEY, but does not know just what

steps to take to approach Asst.- U. S. Attorney M)attuck. CLIFFORD

BARIA also wants to tell everything he knows about RAUS and

G.ARVE Y.

The writer then interviewed 1,R. YEARWOOD, 2nd Asst. Secretary

of the U.N.I.A., and he stated that GARVEY knows that he rYEARWOOD)

is aware of GCRVEY'S crookedness and was therefore afraid to

discharge him, but he (YEARQOOD) wants to resign before the crash

com es.

In talking with ETLIF GARCIA today he said that he knew

GARVFY drew a check in the amount af 00. for RAMUS when he went

to Nlew Orleans, as RAHUS sat in the office all afternoon and when

GARWRY gave him the check RAIUS did not want to go to the bank

to cash it, so GARVEY sent down to IR. B-01, the High Chancellow

to see if he had enough money on hand to cash the check BAUL 22
DO NOT WRITE IN T" SPACES

had some 4400.00 on hand and did NO RECORD0 D

cash the check for RANTUS. GARCIA BURRl64EC4 6

states that he knows this to be YLI5 A..

true becaisehe was in the office ROUTED TO

-- --al e4 me- GARC TA-farther-art lW
REFERENCE CO)ES OF THIS REPORT VJRNISHED TO

, tinpgton 3: New York 1: A1B:11VN.I

4

a OAV13wmm rRLWTD4* OfTwk I
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TRB: U. S* vs. WkRCUS GARVEY:

Maahgth 1923- Andraw T- 'Rattl.
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stated that GAWEY will explain this check transaction in this

manner: He will say that the O0O. was a payment on a $400. loan

which RANUS had made to the U.N.T.A. GARVEY expects to have

a large number of GARVEYITES come to court when his case is being

tried, ad swear that they told GARVEY to spend the money of the

U.N.T.A. any way he cared to. On the "PHYLLIS WHEATIOY" charge,

GARVBY says the Government will have to prove that he (GARVEY)

intended to use the money-fraudulently, and the books are fixed so

-o one cantell whatbeage 1f the 426,000. loan that was received.

The writer atte e meeting at Liberty Hall, 138th Street

Leno Avenue, at 9:0 P. . HARCUS GARVEY was not present, aid

WILLIA SFRRI said Ahat GARVEY would be out Sunday afternoon,

as ?e inot feel w1a enough to be out today.

Nothing of importance to this case was said at the meeting.

There were 150 present and the collection was t16.59.

i-e- -A41 -8 Z
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MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

iw ID._Y.y. Lar. 51923~ 1Mar- 1,1923. Andre-w .Battle
ITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U.S.vs. LARCLUS GRVEY, et al: Violation Sec. 215 US C.C.
(Using the mails tor,defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, 11.Y.

The writer again interviewed SIDXTY DeBOURG, s

143rd Street, I. Y. City, who stated that he was present at -ie

conference between CLIFF'ORD BAUMT, High Chancellor of the U.?I. \A. /

YEARWOOD, 2nd £sst. Sec. of the U.N.I.A., FRED A. TOOT and ELI

GARCIA, regarding VARCUS GARVEY and his activities.

DePOURG stated that CLIFFPORD BAUU1 said he was worried for

fear he would be arrested, as he cashed the check in the amount of

$100. for ESAU. RAJUS , which GARVEY had given RALUS to go to

New Orleans in order to arrange for the killing of DR. EASON.

DeBOURG further said that if BALTE was called on, he would tell

what he knows to keep himself out of jail. BAUM said, "I will tell

about the "60.00 RAM1TUS received from GARVEY when he (RAIUS) came

back to Ilew York after the killing of DR. FASM,." DeBOURG said

that he had written a letter to Asst. U.S. Attorney Yiattnck, giving

him the above information.

DeBOURG further advised Agent that FRED A. TOOT r ceived

the news from rew Orleans in one hour after DO NOT WRITE I ESESPAM 2

the death of DR. EASON, He also said - )5 :Z6
that GARVEY is almost crazy since BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONRECORDEC

RAMUS was arrested, as he knowsL 1IINTL'
end is near;,Also that GARCk LUTTER t 1923

REFERENCE COPfES' P RN :Df W YO' 1:



fl.Y.File tfR-218*.1, --2

R9: U.S.vs, 11ARCUS GARVEY:

March lst,1923. A.M.Battle.

said he fixed the books and reports so they could not be understood

and no one knew what became of the $26,000. which was loaned to the

U.1.I.A. on instructions of VR. GARVEY,

The writer attended a meeting at liberty Hall at 8:00 P.M.

The speakers for the evening were WM.-.FERRIS, Editor of the "17egro

orld", JAMFS 0'LjEAJEY, teacher in the Booker T. Washing tn School

of the U.N.e.A., I13 ., 136th Street, V. Y. City, R.L.POSTIM, 1st

Zuset. Sec. of the U.N.I.A. and one ADAS of the U.N.T.A. The

subject for the evening was the reviewing of the history of the

world. ARCUS GARVEY was not at the meeting and no one said

anything about him. Nothing of importance to this case was said

by any of the speakers.

There were 200 present at this meeting and the collection

was t20.01.

Continued.

7-1169
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Federal Billig

Now Orleans La

Governor Parker here says one of last acts before

he left state was to sign extraditionl pars for

return hsau Raims an&l that request contains& namou

of officers Picks& to accompany him also that no

question of expense will interfere stop Mvise

me stop twool

BURNS

DELTUED COPy SET1~
BY LETTER L.-

PER~ folk
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f originated atJ!Y ournal to be made at

File 40-234-J

-OriginainR R0111 CU(LY*jREPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FORTWHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

PhiladelphiaPA.- 3/5/23 3/22 _ J. G. S UEY -

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. VS. LIARO US GARVEY
ET AL

FACTS DEVELOPED

Violation Sec. 215 U.S.
C.C.-Alleged Conspiracy

to kill Government viit-
ness.

AT PHIALiIMPM IA:

Reference is made to previous reports entitled as above

especially to report mude by Agent dated February 27th 1923 in which

an arrangement was m&de with "ttorney J.A. DORRIS of 1508 Lombard St.,

.hilL-delphia, to obtain certain letters written by

to his wife - M R1i. PRCE alias ALBERTI A GROENVELDT.

.SATJKR aM-JS

14ORRIS who has

E

I,

IL

that MRS. PRIqCE alias ;'OEIVELDT left her residence on Carpenter

-treet on february 26th, taking her trunk with her and her whereabouts

are now unknown. It is presumed she has left the city. -

COL:T IIhUED:

MAR I 6,1923 DO NOT WRITE THESE SPAS

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AN7,.192 3
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

-J

ul .c~t

R A u;ROUTED TO:

REFERENCE PIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO-

gg -UAH;1PHILA;1-1'Y;1-1il CRLEAE S; 1-0OHIC AGO; 1-DETROIT

7 -1169

been working through an informant, advised Agent on the 2nd instant

DELO op

sovanaMan mrra ourn=



february 2s, 1923.
WWoG-As3

O 1g/ - I 0- C 0.D

following telegram received Detroit quOte Esan Ramus

habeas corpus writ hearing postponed aUtil arch first

stop Dtroit Polioe intbrm this office saw Orleana Poll*e

having hearing on -awus that city February twentyeigbth

stop Detroit Police huve oeousary How York papers

are awaiting results of New Orleans heuring unquote

stop two

Brennan, Par Row sding, New Yock, N. 4,

ouster, ederal Buildins. Philadelphia, Pao

Shanton, Pederal Building, lew Orleans, La9

A7 SE A)

~lit



4l,,-adnwxnt of "gusticef 3)
TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

12W 8 43 Collect Gort

Detroit, Mich., February 27, 1923

Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Department of JusticeWashington, D.C. FEOa 2It -1i

Esau Ramus stop Habeas corpus writ hearing postponed until March first

stop Detroit Police inform this office New orleans Police having hearing

on Ramus that city February 28th stop Detroit Police have necessary New York

d
I

4

Li
~1

Ressler

2:26 P.M.

MA R 6 1923
IL C

DELEED Cop'y_SENT
I 'EllER

PE.R folk REQUEST 1( 9

I -l X- .4 44 -

papers Are awaiting results of New Orleans hearing

I -- "

IV2

,Itrp,
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q Fbriary A8, 19F
WWG-AS

S6- 1923LP~- 0 0 2D-

Following tologram received from NOw Orleans quote

b m xecha re eaau Ramas stop States Di strict

Attorney has agreed to call special Gran& Jury

Thursday Maroh Pirst in effort to indiot subjet &nd

removal proceeding to follow if encoeSful unquOte

stop two

BU Ms

$nod tos

esaler, OwenW Building, Detroit$ Mich.

Brennan, Park Row Building, ie O*

Foster, Peteral ilding, Nhiladelphi, Pao

DELETED cOPY Sw

pER fOlA REQUEST 7 ft
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epartmRnt of ustice.D

TrEL.EGRA~M FRECOEll/EDE.

New Orleans, La., February 27, 1923.

Bur ns.

Washington.
'4

I

H
Shanton.

Recd . 6:30 P. M.
Decoded Lgs.

>
MAR 6..1923

~frb

DELETD (COPY SL11T

BY LETTERi4 .7
PER FOIA REUES 7~

f. i ( j

I

Stop two Telegram received re Esau Ramus. States District Attorney

has agreed to call special,Grand Jury Thursday March First in

effort to indict subject and removal proceedings to follow if

successful

4



4Utpartit of 'Tustim~

I

4

RECEIVED.

New Orleans, Lsae, M~arch 1.

Burns,.

Washington,

Following telegram sent Detroit and New York offices

States Grand Jury today indicted Esau Ramus for murder.

Quote

Police

Department promises communicate by wire with Chief of Police

Detroit Unquote

Shanton.

Recd. 7:30 P. M.
Decoded LGS.

.,

c I

DOt.TEDCOPY SENT 9&Vt

PER folk REQUEST

I
MAR6
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Arpartmenut of Mustir,
GR inBVens uof 3Zaratigattan

Box 696,
New Orleans, La.,

March 3rd, 1923.

Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Attention: Mr. Hoover-2.

The Chief of Police of New Orleans telephoned

me this morning to the effect that they had received a

wire from Detroit that Esau Ramus had started Habeas

Corpus proceedings and that case would be heard Monday,

and Detroit wanted to know if New Orleans would extra-

dite. The Grand Jury indicted and warrant has been

b A forwarded to Detroit but the Chief of Police wanted me

to request assistance and if possible transportation

be given them by our Department in sending for Ramus,

and bringing him back. This would mean one witness

in addition to the officer going after him. They plead

extreme scarcity of funds, and it is doabtfu 1 in my

-mind as to whether or not they will 4azA this money.

Of course, I could not give them any assurance

of assistance in the way of transportation or money,

and__T simply inform you of these facts for your guidance

in the matter.

MAR 5 1 otf
DEL 10 CONSENT

1 .Georgeli. Shanton, Agent in Cha
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Newd Fork FileR218 (-T-- 0 / f.
Tns2 recei d frorL Special Agent in C re, vdw.J.3re.nan.

REPORT MfDE AT DATE WHEN MADE PER O0r6 WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York City 3/2/23 1/23/23 ANDREW M. BATTLI
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Violation 3ec. 215, U.S.C.C.

I

Lii

U
1-1169

RE: U.S. vs. LAROUS ARVEY. (Using the Mails to Defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

A'"NEU YO2K, N. Y.

Continuing reports on the above matter - In an interview

with SIDNTY DeBOURG, of #104 West 136th Street, DeBOURG stated that

MARCUS GARVEY promoted the death of DIR. TEASON (once the American

leader of the U.N.I.A.) and that GARVEY got one of the members

of the Philadelphia Branch (ESAU RAMLOS) and gave him 100. for

transportation and experees, together wNith a letter to the NeTw Orlea,

office of the U.I.I.A.. This letter directed the manager of the

New Orleans office to put RAMOS to work there and after the ar-

rival of RAMCS at N1ev Orleans, the manager of the New Orleans office

wrote to GARVr.Y and told GARVTY that he had received a letter

and had put RALOS to work with the two men now under arrest for

the killing of DR. EASOT.

After the shooting RALOS made his getaway and returned

to New4 York and had a talk with GARVEY and GARVEY drevi another

check for the sum of '60.00, instructing RAMOS to take that

and go out of the city, and that he thought the best place or LAMOS

to go would be Detroit, Ilich. RALIOS went to Detroit, ich. 9
DO NOT WRITE IN T E SPE

diredted by GARVEY. DeBOURG F-LN

further states that one of the ten BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

men arrested in NewN Orleans on VA:'. ' 9;J34
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICCr

January 19, 19 2 3, named W.PHILLIFS ROUTED
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RE: US vs MARUUS GA "T -2- N.Y.Fi' '#T-218-1

March 2, 1923 A! TTRIW I. BATLE

threatened that if GARiV'Y didn't get hiit out, he would give the

whole thing away and that GAVEY is now getting up the money to

get PHILLIIS out of jail.

Questioning DeBOURG further, the writer was informed

that RAMOS is now in Detroit, lecturing for the U.!T.I.A. and col-

leoting money to bail those now arrested in ITew Orleans. This in-

formation was given at YAR00D'S house at 7:00 P.L. January 23rd,

and DeBOURG stated that he t60. given RAMOS by GARVEY was

entered on the books a bond uoney. On the books of the U.N.I.A.

appears the na7 e of JSAU RALOS and it is reported that he algo uses

txe alias of JOHN JEFF5'RIES.

Y7ARWO0D, the secretary of the U.N.I.A. and the High

Chancellor know all about the letters sent to New Orleans.

Continued.

7-1169



Tnstkuations rece LI from-Special Agent in C)" ge, Edw.J.Brennan
REPORT M+E AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

1New York, .Y. liar.1,1923.Yeb ,1923. _Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. 11ARICUS GARVEY, et al: Viobition Section 1215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the malh to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At few York, 1. Y,r

The writer interviewed ARD1OLD J. FORD, #38 West 131st Street.

and during the conversation FORD stated that the i800. which GARVE'

is trying to raise is to be used to send a man over to liberia to

take a message direct so that this Government won't know what the

U.N.I.A. is doing, as this Government has already blocked some of

their plans by broadcasting their knowledge of the U.N.I.A. plans,

aims and objects to the African Government. This has hindered the

U.I..A. and GARVEY wants to slip away, but does not know just

where to go as he is so well knowythat wherever he may be, his

presence would cause suspicion.

The writer then interviewed REV. C. Hl."DUVALE, #fl West

130th Street, (once a member of the U.fN.I.A.,) and he said if the

officers asked him (DUVALLE) to tell what he knew about GARVW

being a dishonest leader, he would show them his contract with

the U.I.A., and further said, "I will tell them that GARVEY 'tld

me that I should have taken money from the U.N.I.A. while it was

in my possession. I will also show them leNtterstha wrote 9
DO NOT WRITER THESE SPACES 4

GARVEY and letters GARVEY wrote Fs ,< f NTAX

me, and that will about finish BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

MR. GARVEY. I will also tell the MAJ%3 = 1923
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

officers how GARVEY deceived me T0
ROUTED TO
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RE: U. S. vs. L US GARVEY, et al:

March 1st. 1923. Andrew M. Battle,
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I

I

in getting me to leave my church at Malden, Mass., and come to the

U.N.T.A. ad I will prove to them that GARVET will never recere

his just dues until he gets life in prison, as that is the only

place for him and all his savage followers."

The writer attended a meetng on February 15th at Liberty

Hall, at 8:00 P. P., the speakers being JAMS O'NEA4 Y, R. L. POSTUN

W1N. STHERRILL and ARNOLD J. FORD.

During MR. O'MEALEY'S address he said he would shoe the present

audience that he will try to get this country to respect the U.N.T.A.

without fighting, but if they do not treat the negroes right, they

will fight them and get what they want

In 1R. POSTUNtS speech he tried to show that the eight men

sending the letter to the Attorney General were traitors, and while

MR. SHFRRITLL was speaking he told the audience that those eight men

would never get their just dues until they get all that is coming

to them, and further stated, "I cannot say just what it is for fear

they will take what I say to the white folks and you know *hat that

would mean to me."

MR. FORD spoke along the same lines. It is understood that

GARVEY intends to send to the jurymen to be impannelled in his

case, invitations to attend the meeting to be held at Carnegie H81

on February 23rd. He believes by so doing he will be able to gain

their friendship, and that may assist him at his trial. This meet-

ing was not attended by GARVET, and the writer must sqr that at

these meetings the speakers axe continually urging race war.

14-218 Moo
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RE: U. 3. VS. -JUS GARVFY, et al:

March lst, 1923. Andrew M. Battle.

The writer forgot to mention that during MR. SHERRILLS

address he stated that the moment the U.N.I.A. gas to Liberia

they will start connections with Germany and that in 195 the

U.N.I.A. will join with Germany and other countries against this

Government and when STERRILL made this statement the audiece taok

it so well they applauded for fully fire minutes ead all through

the ball such remarks as "Good, good, that is what we want, etc."

were beard.

Continued.
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- In oti rn re' a ro A4An t ir 0. "ge. dnap,
REPORT MADE AT DTE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

iew York, N.Y. 3/1/23 1/17/23 A!TDREW iiM. BAT LI

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

Ac

L

F

9 (

I N R _: U.S.s. MARCUS GARVEY. Violation 84ction #215, cc
(Using Mils to Defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPEDD

AT 1 F71 Y(RK, IT. Y.

Continuing the above matter, Agent was called upon by

Wj,, P FTBIs, iEditor of the "Negro World" and during the conversation

I4M. F'RIS stated that THOIAS ANDERSON, Aset. Secretary General

of the U.7T.I.A. whose home is in New Orleans, but who has a room at

the "Phyllis Wheatley" Hotel, 3-. West 136th Street, New York City,

was once a preacher in Detroit, Mich., and that A1T1DRSON went to

New Orleans last fall to conduct two meetings for the U. TF.I.A., and

that the first night the meeting was conducted with the help of

R.L.POSTUM, but that on the second night DR. MASON had the meeting

blocked ty the police force and that AND72SON had become very an.

gry and when MASON returned to ITew York and went to the UJN.I.A.

office for a conference with GA2VEY, EASOIT told GARVEY that he

had fixed it so that GARVEY would not be able to do any more

business in New Orleans. GARVEY told EASON that he heard thtt

he (MASON) came near getting a beating for the trouble he had taken

to block the meeting at New Orleans. MAR 9 1923

PERRIS further stated that the DOOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

reason things looked so black for

GARVY was because of the facot BUREAU OF INVESTING ON t;

that when SIDNY DeBOURG was ar- DEPART EOFJSTICC

rested in Panaima last y ar for ROUTEDTO F
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Arch 1.R 192,T A.AT

holding a meeting in behalf o the U.N.I.A., GARVEY madd no effort

to get DeBOURG out of jail and when ABRABA, JOETSON was stranded

down south last fall, GARVEY gave him no help, and then FERRIS

asked this question: "Why do you suppose GARVEY Phould take so

mogh interest in those men that killed RASON, even to the extent

of taking up money to be used for their defense?" "Those two men

who killed ?ASON are from Jamaica, W.I., and another thing that

is going to harm GARVEY --- the Government will surely get the

telegram that was sent to GARV7Y notifying him that 7ASON had

been killed. The telegram, as you krio, will do much to show

whether GA2YEY had anything to do with the killing or not."

The writer also had a ocference with DeBOURG of #104

W . 13 th Street, N.Y.City and DeBOURG stated that Y1ARWOOD was

the one who told of GARVEf getting the telegram at his (GARVEY'S)

house regarding the shooting of EASON, as soon as it was done.

In talking with F,.A.TOOTE, the Field Organizer of the
X

U.N.I.A., he said that it was a dead give-away for GARVEY to start

a fund to defend the men who shot EASON; that it was also very

foolish for ANDESON to come to the New York Office and say he

didn't kill EASON but that EASON got what was coming to him,

and that GARVEY would have some time explaining the telegram that

he received from New Orleans as roon as the trick was pulled.

The above remarks of TOOTE were made to Agent, A.E.

Battle, on January 16th at about 3:00 P..

Continued.

7-1169
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rnsttnations reoeiv from e i&al Aent in h, ge. 1d7..T.]Brnnan.-

REPORT MA AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New.i York, N.Y. /1j23 1/123 _ A. I:. BAITTL.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U.S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY. Violation Section 215 .S. 0.
(Using mails to de io u

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N. Y.

Continuing the above matter, Agent, in order t asoertai

whether or not IARCUS GARVEY, President of the U..T.AJ ad e k

Star Line, had been detained at home by sickness for the last three

days, talked to IM. R. L. POSTUM, one of the editors, who said that

GARVBY hadn't been in his office for the last three days because

he was dodging his creditors. However, POSTUM said he was going

after GARVEY on Monday, (January lbth), and further said that if

GAEVvY didn't coree across to #im" he would serve him with a sum-

mons. pOSTUj.1 also said it was too bad that GARVTY had. ASOr

killed and also that if he finds that GARVEY ever threatens him,

he will take his gun, go to his (GARVEY'S) office and get him first.

In talking to D. T. TOIAS, once manager of the Forum,

1 51st Street & 7th Avenue, he said it was too bad about GARV7Y

having EASON "knocked off," but that GARVEY can't stand up under

the charges against him. 1R. TOBIAS also said that GARVEY was

very foolish to make the remarks he did, on or about August 13th,
/ MAR 1

which were to the effect that *GARVEY would DONOT RITEINTHESESPACES

not be responsible for anyone who -_

started out against the U.F.I.A. , if BUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

0t3 = 19 23
they should lose an eye, an arm, a aDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICC

leg, or head. GARVEY further said, ROUTED TO

7 /) OTININCG) I 4p
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March 1, 1923

"When they get in the crowd you can't tell who will get y6 u, for

the U.I.I.A. are all over the world and they know you."

Continued.
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Tuet ractions rec~e a from Special Agent in-C Akgo.ea dw. J. Brennan*
REPORT MADE T * DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, rI.Y. _Feb._88,19Z8 Feb.24,1923 ANDREW _.BATTW.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. 3. vs. eARCUS GARVAY et. al.: Violation section 1 08..sC
(Using the mails to efraad.

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT N&W YORK, 1-N.Y.: j-O r

The writer interviewed ARNOLD J. FORD, kasiio I) eI~etor

of the U. N.I.A., #8 W. 131st Street. The writer asked FORD what

he thought about the statement made of GARVEY at Carnegie Hall,to the

effect that he was prepared to go to jail and to be killed if necessary

FORD said the statement was a dead give-away for GARVEY, as it only

goes to show that GARVEY has done enough to go to jail or be killed,

the climax of his activities being the death of FR. EASON. PORD

said, "I will warn MR. GARVEY not to make such a statement again, as

it plainly shows that GARV.&Y has violated the law of this state and

Government, as he knows that the arrest of RAKUS will cause GARVEY'S

imprisonment and death. They have told at New Orleans that RAUS

did the killing, and RALUS came right back to GARVEL after he shot

EASON, then GARVEY gave him the money to get away, which is all very

bad for GARVEY,"

The writer interviewed CAPT. G. GAINS, #314 West

137th Street. Among other things he said that )iR. GARVEY was very
. _ -a "- . 1. _1 & _ '%

foolish to make the statement he made at Garnegie]Hailastght aliuua
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE 1SPACESM

his being prepared to die or go to 0.REco

Jail. GAINS said,"If GARVEY had
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO

not done enough against this state to 1Q
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI E

die or go to jail, why was he prepared
ROUTED TO

to do either T he Lviter told
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Sh meealt. 2-28-L3 ANDa;IVTL

GAINShe was very glad he (GAINS) took notice of the statement.

rhe writer called at the U.N.I.A. office at which place

he met W. H. TOOKS of #1043 Uolorado street, Philadelphia, kae The

writer learned that TOOKS knew RAEUS at khiladelphia, but as MR.

TOOKS had to catch a train back to Ehiladelphia, the writer did not

have time to get what he wanted. The writer would advise that

TOOK3 be interviewed in Philadelphia. He came here to attend the

meeting at Carnegie Hall.

.,t 8:00 P.. WiILJLIAK FE.RIS, Editor of the "Negro World"

called at #72 W. 131st Street to see me. Among other things he said

that RA1MUS, the man who shot DR. 1EASON, in Mew Urleana, left Vew

Orleans the day after the crime, came to New York, saw Idi. GARVEY

and GARVEY gave him more money and told him tb keep out of the way.

HiAKUS then went to Philadelphia, saw counsellor Norris about handling

his case and then proceeded to Uetroit, Mich. FERRIS also said that

when GARVY went to DEROIT, Mich. without telling anyone where he

was, he was trying to get away, but could not. Also that GARVEY

gave himself away at Carnegie Hall on February 23rd when he said he was

prepared to die or go to jails F RJlS said, "It was hard for me to

believe at first that GARVY would advocate the death of PR. EASON,

but now I don't have to believe it, - I know it. You see,

!R. .3AT TLE, GARVE&Y was so worried that he could not deliver his

address at Carnegie Hall on the 23rd. He can't get out of being

implicated in the death of DR. EASON, because UARVEY gave RAIMUS

the money and a letter to go to New Orleans, instructing him to stay

7-1169
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AA:U. S. v. KARCUS GARVEY, et. al. 2-28-23 ANDREW . BATTLE

there until AASON was killed. M1US then came back to New York and

then GARVEY gave tAEUS money to get out of the way, and now

GARVE&Y is confessing every time he opens his mouth, one way or the

other, that he was implicated in the killing of DR. EASON. You see

nAAUS sent the telegram to GARVAY stating that he had killed

EASON." The writer then said to FRIS, "18 it not true that

G, AYOSCA;EIVS3X received the telegram." FI1Rl:US said that one or the

other got the telegram, but anyway uARVEYr received the message.

"From what I know there is no way for GARIVY to get out of this

charge of helping to kill DR. AASON." "IAUS had sent DR. EASON

a letter warning him not to go to New Orleans, because DR. 1ASON had

blocked GAhVIEY from ever speaking in New Orleans again. EASON

told GAhVEY on the steps of the "I'egro World" oilice that he had

blocked him from ever doing business in 1jew Orleans again."

Continued.

7-1169
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nstru tions receive 'rom Speciwl Agent in Char ,Edvz. J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE'.. EN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT M C BY

New York, N.Y. _ar.11923. Feb.28,1923 Andrew LT. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. ARCTUS GARVEY: Violation Section f215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to deframd.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N. Y.

Continuing the above matter, the writer interviewed ARNOLD

J. FORD, usic Director of the U.N.T.A., E. IQCARTfY, #101 West

131st Street, floorwalker of the U.N.T.A. and SIDNEY DeBOURG, f202

West 143rd Street.

Among other things 21ORD said that he had warned GARVET not

to say in public again that he was ready to die or go to jail, as

it was too much of a giveaway and in time would lead up to the death

of DR. FASOTI. FORD said that GARVEY at one time planned to have him

(FORD) killed, but one of FORD'S friends told him of the plot. He

said that GARVEY would plot against anybody and really have them

killed if he should become the least bit angry with them. The other

two talked along the same lines.

The writer attended a meeting in Liberty Hall, 138th Street

& Lenox Ave. The main speakers were WILLIANA SHERRILL and VARCUS

GARVEY. 49

W1LLIAH S1!HRRILL stated in his address that there was no

room in this country for negroes ad the only way for negroes to ve
DO NOT WRLiE IN THESE SPACES

social equality is to have a country F1flW

of their own, and that pl w-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Afr1ca.
DEPARTMENT OF JUST
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RE: U. S. vs. MKRCUS GARVEY:

Narch 1st, 1923. Andrew 1. Battle.

other things that Abraham Lincoln set the negros free so they could

die from starvation, but since they didn't die, the Socialist Party

found that the negro could be used to a great advantage for cheap

labor and so keep the other class of white folks afraid to make

strikes for higher wages, for fear the negroes wuld be given their

jobs. So the white man looked around and found OWENS and RANTDOLPH

and had them teach Socialism, and the very moment the gegroes rise

up to the point of demanding social equality, the white man will pull

himself away from the negro entirely, then the negro will be left

alone to die in this country for the want of employment. So OWENS

and RADDOLPH are digging a ditch for the negro to fall in and die.

He further said, "I will advise all negroes to stay out of all white

men's unions and Socialist parties, for even Abraham Lincoln and his

bunch didn't mean the negro any good when he set the 4,000,000 negroes

free, for this Government is made up of white men, and they want to

keep the negro down and will do that at any cost. The only thing for

the negro to do is get a country of his own--Liberia--where the red,

black and green can practice socialism itself."

There were 300 at this meeting, all West Indians.

The writer has learned that the reason GARVEY is holding

these meetings and speaking against Socialism, is to get himself in

right with this Government, by making them believe that he is up-

holding the dignity of the Government, and he is trying to show that

OWFT;S, RAVDOLPH and others are not true to this Government. Inasmuch

as the white men did not attend the meeting at Carnegie Hall, he is

sending out circulars so they may get an idea of his stand toward
this Government. Oc -2.
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Rr: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, eat al:

YMarch 1st, 1923. Andrew M. Battle.

The writer had another interview with SIDNeY DeBOURG, and

he said that CLIFORD S BAUK, A. YEARWOOD, FRED A. TOOTE ad

MRS. V. H. DAVIS of the U.N. I. A. are all waiting for the Government

to Call them so they can give such evidence as will anvict MARCUS

GARVEY. The reason they do not come out in the open is that they are

afraid if they come out too soon, GARVEY will put them all out of

office before he is convicted, in which event they will not be re-

elected, because after the death of GARVEY they expect to carry on

the U.N.I.A.

CLIFFORD S. BAUU has the checks that GARVEY drew for RAAUS

when he went to New Orleans for the purpose of killing DR. EAST- and

BAUM also has the check that GARVEY gave to RAIMUS when he went to

Detroit, (Amount, 460.OO). BAUM is ready to turn all information

over to the Government, and YEARWOOD, if called on, will tell all

about GARVPY trying to go to Mexico, which he did not succeed in

doing, as he was watched too closely. DeBOURG said that YFARWOOD

was afraid to tell what he knew as most of the Garveyites would not

believe it and they might try to put YEARWOOD out of the way.

Continued.

7-1109
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_nstrhetions receive' from Special Agent in Cha ), Edw.J.Brennan.
RkV'ORr MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, N.Y. Mar.1,1923. Feb. 25,1923 s. Andrew U. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. Mv7ARCUS GRVEY : Violation Section t235 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

4t New York, N. Y.

'N
-~ S

rde7
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Continuing the above matter, this morning SIDNEY DeBOURG

called to see the writer, and during the conversation the writer asked

why GARVEY was so much against DR. EASOI1 DEBOURG said that a

prize had been offered on the first of last year to the individual

who sold the most BLACK STAR LINE stock, and finally the contest

was between GARVEY and FAS0OI. DR. EASON was awarded the prize and

GARVEY felt that that was too much of a hit for EASON and from that

night on began to plan to get DR. EASON out of the U.N.I.A.

This evening Agent attended a meeting held at Liberty Hall.

1000 were present, and the speakers for the evening were R.L.POSTUN,

W1. SHERRILL and IIARCUS GARVEY.

POSTU said that this country and its history wasa farce--

that this country was so crooked that in a very shcrt time the white

rren will say that they went over to Africa and brought the negroes

here so they could be educated. He also said, "America is rotten

towards this race of mine, so the only thing to do is to get a MA ft

country of our own, and to do so, every member must stick to th
DO NOT RITE IN THESE SPACES

U.N.I.A. Po.

WM. STHERRITLL said that BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 1

"GARVEY is the greatest man who ever iEO I
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI I/ 9 6

lived. You need n t ROpTf o ouyTo e
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RI: U. S. vs. 1ARCUS GARVEY:

N rchblat, 1P_923 AndrewUs Battle,

deliverance, you must organize and get your muscle and brain centered

on force--you must use guns and gas and submarines, then the white

man will respect you from every angle."

Among other things ARCUS GARVEY said that he had learned

to love WILVLIAM JENINGS BRYAN and the KU KLUX KLAN, for he said

11R. BRYAN was honest enough to come out and tell the world that

this country was a white man's country and ever will be, and that

the white man will ever rule supreme. GARVEY further said that

every white man in this country has the spirit of the EU KLUX KLAD,

and if they deny it, they are lying. He said, "The negro will not

be safe in America as long as there are two white men here. The

white men can't fool me, and if you will follow NARCUS GARVEY, he

will lead the black and the green to a country of our own. The

U.N.T.A. must be ready for the unexpected to happen, and when it does

happen, we will be ready to grasp the opportunity and hold fast to

it. I want you all to know that I respect the KU KLUX KLAN and

their spirit, for they have warned the negro that they will never

let him hold a high office in this Government. It maes no differ-

ence what the white men say, I do not believe them."

R.Lj.POSTUM asked every member t do all they could in the

collection tonight as the U.N.IA. had to get a new bond for GARVEY

on Monday morning. Te said, "It will take 06009 to get that bond.

This is a critical time and we must have 4600, by Monday morning."

Continued.

7-1160
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'[nstuLtions rerjeive frou. Special Apdnt in Cha' 'Ofdw. J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE' HEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY., 4

Na eYork-Ciy l/213 l130123 L- -A14R'. BAITL3
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

\iViolation Sea. 215, U.S.CC.
RE: U.S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY. (Using the Mails to Defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT N7dYORK, N. Y. 0

Continuing reports on the above matter - at 11:00 A..

V#ILLIAI M FRRIS, Editor of the "Negro World", #56 W. 135th St.,

called at my home and during our conversation stated that I.1ISS B.

LEVEY of #476 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, o of NEWCTN, was a very

close friend of AL.Y JACQUETS before she married GARVEY and also

stated that she worked in YEA1V0OD'S office and that she was very

much displeased w.th GARHVEY and his teachings and had taken all her

money from the bank and purchased stock in the BLACY STA LITE.

During a conversation the writer had with FMR1IS and

LISS LE'VEY, u nich took place on the night of January 27th, 1923, it

developed that LISS LEWVY had a friend who had booked passage on

the "PHYLLIS WHEATLEY" at the time the tickets were advertised by

GARVEY and that this ship was to have sailed for Africa. FERIS

stated to the writer that if he (FE3RIS) was called to the witness

stand to testify in this case, he mould have to state that GARVY.

knew all about the first advertising and the true owners of the
/ MAR 9 192

"PHYLLIS H{EATLEY" for at that time he (FERRS)DONOTWRITEINTHESESPAC:S

was editor of the "regro 'World" /nd ,

such, knew that GARVEY was acquainted BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

with the false advertisng that ran DEPR 3 -19T 4
*.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI 6

in the paper. P1ROUTEDTO O9
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The writer then remarked to FERRIS that he (FERRIS)

was very lucky that he had not been called down to the U.S.Attorney'e

office. FERRIS said, "Yes, and POS7 UMN told me that the Department

of Justice had him down there and that POSTUM was satisfied that the

Department was well informed relative to the activities of all parties

concerned. FERRIS further stated that during the court proceedings

instituted by the U.N.I.A. laundry, that he (FERRIS) was given until

Wednesday, January 31st , 1923, to wake good a bogus check for 135.00

whiah GARVEY ahd he had given to MR. GOODE, engineer at the laundry

about a year ago.

Before departing FERRIS informed the writer that he had

knownthat GARVEY would arrive in Newi York City on Saturday morning

(February 3rd) and he would have a talk with him on his arrival and

would see the writer immediately after his talk with GARVEY.

Continued

A -
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Ins trrotions received - pm Special Agent in Charg J dw. J. Brennan.
R MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

ew York City r. ,1923 Jan.26,1923 ANDREW M.BATTLE

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U. S. vs MAROUS GARVEY Violation Section #215 USCO

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT 2Y YORK, I.Y.D

Continuing on the above matter, the writer, in an intervw

with J.B.YAR I00D, #620 Lenox Avenue, New York City, ascertained'

that YEAROOD actually saw the letter given to RANUS by GARVEY

when RAIXUS was sent to Niew Orleans and YEAR'OOD also stated that it

was absolutely true that RAMUS was the third party in the killing

of DR. EAsOI, and in reply to whether a telegram had actually come to

GARV3Y after the shooting of DR. A3ON and if GARVEY had p t on

the books of the U.N.I.A. $60. and classified it as bond money,

YE1AROOD replied, "Yes".

The writer then advised YEARVOOD that it would be'to

his advantage to be absolutely open and above board in telling all he

knew if called on to verify the conversations and facts stated by

YEAR 0CD to Agent. YEAR00D replied that if he was called on he

would give to the best of his recollection all the facts as known by

him and further stated that he had opposed GARVEY in many way and

that GARVEY had no liking for him, and if it had been left o GARVEY,.-
MAR 9

he (YEARJOOD) would not be there todayONoTR SEwe SPACES

talking with the writer. He also said -0( 2 -
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"And I very much fear from the way
V, A 3 19

GARVEY has managed things, that there DEPA rOF JUSTiBE 149
ROU TED TOis a possibility of all of us being
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arrested and I am very sorry that I ever took the job at the last

convention and GARV2Y is not fit to be at the head of the UD.I.A."

YEAR&OD then showed the writer four Liberian L-oan Bonds of $2,000.

each and a note in African Communities League of $500.

During the conversation it was ascertained that the

address of the 4igh Chancellor, . S. BOURNE, is #125 West 142nd St.
xh

New York City.

17

-2-

/

In a conversation had with SIDNEY DeBOURG, #104 West

138th street, DeBOURG informed the writer that the telegram sent

by RA]US from Niew Orleans after the killing of DR. EASON was

sent to A.H.CARTER, residing at #56West 136th Street, New York City,

and that YRARRQOL had destroyed the letters coming from the manager

of the Niew orleans Division in reply to the letter sent by GARVEY

relative to giving RAMUS work.

Continued.
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RtPOFT MADi AT DATE WHEN MADE PERipD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

3/1st and
Philadelphia,PX. 3/2/23 __ 2nd 1923 - J. G. SHUEY -

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE Violation Sec. #215,CC
U.S. VS. LIARCUS GARVEY, ET AL (Using Mails to Defraud),

Possible Conspiracy to
Intimidate Govt.Witnesses.

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT PHILPD-LPH-IA: '>

Reference is made to previous reports entitled as above

especially to report of Agent P. H. DUPUIS of the Detroit, Michigan

Office dated February 24th 1923. On the 7th page last paragraph o

this report it is state" that an envelope was found in the room o

ASU RAMUS in Detroit, Lich., addressed to S. 0. SIMPSON 161

Christian St., Philadelphia, and it was suggested by Detroit Office I

that this party be checked up and ascertain whet connection he might

have with subject.

Agent interviewed ATLONEY J. A. NORRIS on March lst

and he stated that he is well acquainted with S. O. SIMPSON and

stated thEt he is the financial secretary of the ULNITED NEGROTF

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA. NORRIS states that he is

aware of the fact that the organization is indebted to ESAU RAMUS

for a small amount of money and that it is likely he is corresponding

with SIMPSON relative to this.

On March 2nd Agent called at 1616 Arch S reet, Philadelp ia

the address given in the New Orleans report DONOT RITEINTHESESPACES

FRFOOP

as found in the baggage of RAMUS as F! NO

the address where he had b-dges made. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

Agent found that this firm -GEURGE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

S. GETEd{ COMPANY, Army and Navy ROUTED T
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Uniforms and Equipments, had moved from 1616 Arch Street to 17o. 237

Porth 16th Street. At this address Agent interviewed MR. GEORGE

GET7dN who stated that he had been making badges and uniforms

for a negro known to him as 2VMAUS RAMUS since July 27th 1922

the first order being for badges and fifteen police uniforms - also

that he had made over one hundred uniforms for the Legion Branch

of the same organization; that he had made badges for the New

Orleans Branch of this organization which were sent to EMAUS

RPMUS at New Orleans; that on February 6th he received an order from

a man named HLE7N:Y PRINCE 1516 Russell St., DETEOIT, MICHIGAN

for 35 badges for the same organization to be delivered immediately

to ihat address: This order reads as follows:

"1516 Russell St.-Detroit.
February 6th 1923 -

ITI
Mr. Gethen & Company,
Dear Sir:

This is to inform you that I have left New Orlecns
and now at Detroit, Mich, and I need attack of badges so
I will name them accordingly. I want one Chief Secret Service
Badge; one 6.3. Captain Badge; One S.S. First Lieut. Badge;
one S.S. 2nd Lieut Badge; one S.S. -Inspector Badge; one
Supt. S.S. Badge; one Top Segt. Badge; one Supply Segt. Badge
and 15 Private Badges.

Please order theM right away and I will send the
money as quick as possible as I did in New Orleans. Send them
to 1516 Russell St., so I will close -

Yours truly,
HINY PRINCE.

Mr. Gets Please run the Secret Service B adges from two up."

7-1169
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LK Feb. 6th 1923.

"Ir. Gets and Comrany.

Dear Sir: This is to inform also that I am in
Detroit, 1:zch. and I need a supply of Police Badges.
Chief of Police No. 2 Captain Do. 3 Supt. #4
Inspector +5. 1st Lieut. and 2nd Lieut. #6 and #7 and
six private #11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. Please forward
this order as uic: as possible and your money will be
0.I.

Henry Prince"

I will also send to you for some Legions Uniforms. I
want you to send me the price list of Col. Lieut. Col.
T Fajor, Cant., lst Lieut. QM., with full dressed
uniform and a list of priv tes suits - Legions.

HENRY PRINCEE.

The following letter was sent in reply to the above

letters by G20EKE S. G ETHEN COiJPA4Y -

"February 10th 1923.

*Henry prince
1516 Russell St.,
Detroit, Mich.
Dear Sir:-

We are in receipt of your letter ordering mer-
chandise and we regret that as we have not an account
opened in your name we will be obliged to hold shipment
of same until we are in receipt of rerAttance to cover
same. The order amounts to 447.70 and upon receipt of
that amount vie will ship order at once to the above
address.

The prices on uniforms thgt you asked for are as
follows:

privates Uniform (Blousetrousers,cap with insignia-$28.50
Officers Uniform same as above except with the following
extra:

Each " stripe on sleeves .50 extra per coat
Each -" strike on sleeves .25 extra per coat
Chevrons on any of the above .85 each

Awaiting your valued order, we are
Very truly yours,

GEO. S. GETILHEN CO."
7-1169
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TJHE, GEO. S. GETTHDlI COMPANY received a reply to the above letter

from HEHRLY PRIIICE stating that the writer had moved from iNew Orleans

to Detroit, rich., and enclosed $15.00. The badges were made up ane

forwarded to the Detroit Address on February 26th. The following i

a copy of the orders sent to HEURY PRINCE for the badges, also a

d

s

11
'1

k *.

* ,1~,'

4,

t'2/19/23 -

Style On Scroll from Top of
EO. Eagles Beak Circle

Chief
Capta in
1st Lieut
2nd Lieaut.
Inspector
Superintendent
1st sergeant
Supply Sergt.
Private

i

Bottom of
Circle Center

Number at
bottom.

ecret dervice-UNIA Police-Seal of just.
i i T i "I "1

it

IT

if

I I

IT

IT

IT

TV

T

IT

I

t

IT IT

11 it if

T T V1 It

IT TV

I 1

it If

TV I

If IT

"1 TI

"I 1

" i 9
"? 10
n~ 11
"I . 12

13
14

"V 15
it 16
"t 17

Vt"

TI
18
19

it 20
i" 21
it 22

11 23
Vt 24

STYLE E NO.

.81
"t

"

"

AT TOP
SPACE

Chief Seal
Capt ain "T
&Ja"pert. VI

Inspector "T

A T BOTTOM SP ACE
CENTER DETROIT UNIA POLICE
of Just. Detroit UNIA Police

it IT i i

NITUIBER
BOT TOM

2
3

"T 4
"t 5

e .

J oSA T.t

copy of the bill for same -

96
ft

It

it

FIXYx,-xxx

-Al

1 10

AT
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AT TOP
S 1TYLI IMA. DEIITER

BOTTOMM
SPACE~

1MBE31R AT
BOTTOM

1st Lieut.
2nd Lieut.
Private

if

it

T

S3eal of Just. Detroit UNIA Police
it T Iif IT

IT it I I T

TV 11fTVIT It

Itit I T1 i t

6
7

11
12
13
14
15
16

The following is a copy of the bill for the above orders-

"February 26th 1922

HENlliRY PR"IECE
1516 iiussell St.,
Detroit.

23 IHic':el Police Badges
12 " IT t

@ $1/50O
@ 1.10

TOTAL

$34'.50
13.20

I am attaching to the Washington copy of this report the

original letters, orders etc., quoted above as it may be the desire

of the Bureau to have photostat copies made for the purpose of

comparing the handwriting of subject.

There is now in the ship of the XEciTORGE S.o GE THEN COITANIY

one police uniform which is completed and awaiting delivery for

WILLIAM JENKINS (colored), 1333 KIMBEL STREET, PHILA2DELPHIA.

This uniform is of blue police cloth - has four pockets with brass

buttons on flap; brass button and gold twisted cord on shoulder;

7-116P
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J. G. SHLTEUY 3/1st and 2nd 1923 #6

the insignia is a conventional design with a circle in the middle

which is green - outside of which is red; there is a White elephant

on the left arm. The trousers have green braid down the sides

3/4" wide.

YR. GETHIEN the proprietor seemed very much disturbed when

informed relative to the past activities of subject and stated

that ESAUS RAMJS of the IT.N.I.A. was indebted to him at

present in the sum of $600.00 or over; that he had been informed

that the above organization was legitimate and ranked with the

colored IASOLIS, ODD !<BLLOVYS, etc.

ZR. GlHTHEN asked agent if he should discontinue to take

orders from this organization. Pending instructions from the

Bureau, Agent told him that as this was a radical organization,

it was the desire of this Bureau to keep informed as to the ex-

tent of their operations and tn.Lbt it would be better to have him

fill their orders and keep this Bureau advised as to each order

filled and where delivered than to have the work done by some

firm which was unknown to the Department.

While in canversat ion with ATTDR1ITEY-I0RRIS of 1508 Lbmbard St.,

Philadelphia, a former attorney for 11AROUS GARVEY, he informed

Igent that the IIU.I.A.,'s total membership in the united States

at present is approximately - 19,000

_____ _____ ____ _ c_ J4:
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'I i ~OP.2' LEAS

DEROIT, MICH. OFFICE:

I

delivered since the arrest of RAIJS alias PRINCE.

0
#7

Attention is called to the shipment of 35 badges

by the GEORE S. GETHM COIPANY, 237 1,o. 16th St., Philadelphia,

to HEHEY PRINCE - 1516 Russell St., DETROIT, MIOC., by parcel

lost on February 26th 1923, as this package may not have been

C 01ITT 141U11 D :
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IT. Y. File 18,

Instruct naf A SpeclalAgent. in Charge. , W.
R-EPOR? MA')E AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

NEW YO 0 N.Y. _3 -3 2-17-23 ANIRE1. BAT T -

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Vas. ARCUS GARVEY, et. al. Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C
(Using the mails to drp d0.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK N.Y±.

Continuing in this matter, the writer interviewed

X". FERRIS, the editor of the "Negro World." During the conversation

FEluidl stated that he had been informed that GARVEY stood a very good

chance of winning his case until he had DR. EASON killed, and that

VIRGIL WILLIAKS, Counsellor for the U.NI.A., and for GA1LVEY, was

very much dovwnhearted now that he knew GARVEY was mixed up in this

matter.

FALS also stated that GARVEY stood in %ell with

a man close to the prosecuting attorney and that they had agreed to

favor GALVAY and let him go free, but since the killing of

DR. :ASON the Government was using all its resources toward the con-

viction of GAhVEY, so GARVEY did the wrong thing to pull that trick

and since DR. EASON'S death, the U.N.I.A. has had to take all of the

reserve money out of the Treasury to pay up all the Liberty Loans, whict

amounted to $40,000** and FEIhIS said he had been notified that he

would be the chairman of the meeting which is to be held at Carnegie
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES MAR 9

Hall on the 23rd of this month, and FILE NO. 4oo

since GARV&Y has lost his hold with BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

the prosecuting attorney's office, he 4. .1.:
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

is now arranging to get a new lawyer
ROUTER,
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E: U.vS. vs. ARCUS GA21VEY, et. al. 3- 1-23 ANDR 3 r. BAT'LJ

from out of town to help WILLIMS and oDOUGALL and GARVEY will
x

speak at Liberty Hall Sunday night and at Philadelphia tonight.

GARVEY has just left a meeting of counsels to decide what witnesses

to call and stand first at his trial. They also had a meeting /

Thursday, which took up the entire afternoon, also Friday afternoon,

and GARV3Y appeared very downhearted after ooth of these meetings

and would not go to Liberty Hall to speak on Friday night.

The writer then asked FERRIS if he were sure that

GARVEY had had an agreement with an inside man close to the

prosecuting attorney and if it were true that they were in favor of

letting GARVAY go free. PERRIS answered, "Oh, yes, I am sure of

that, but I do not know how GARVEY will make out now; he may have

some other strings he intends to pull."

Continued.

7-1169
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Instructions re*{ ' from Special Agent in &e, Edw.J.Brennan.
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REPORT ?)AD;, AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New YorkP.Y. eb. 88,1923,2eb.14,1983. Andrew U. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At Pew York, l.Y. CI 16

The writer attended a meeting of the U.N.T.A. at Liberty

Hall, 188th Street & Lenox Ave., at 8:00 P. I. The following

speakers addressed the attendance: WE". SHERRfIL, 'R. L. POSTUM1,

G. CARTER and I7ARCUS GARVEY.

During the discourse of MR. CARTER he stated that the

military branches of the U.N.I.A. were being well trained all over

the country and were about ready to meet any emergency that might

arise from their enemy, the white race, amd in speaking of GARVEy

he also laid great emphasis on the fact that GARVEY had been per-

secuted for practically the same things that Christ had been per-

secuted for. MAR 5 1923

During SHERRILL'S speech, among other thingshe 8

that the colored people didn't understand IMR. GARVEY or the things

that he taught the negro relative to the hatred of the white race,

and up until the time that those eight traitors signed their names

to a letter and sent it to the Attorney General at Washington, it

was the impression of the average co ored man that GARVEY was a
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

lover of the white man im this count' to .E0MAR, 1923

but now those eight "Uncle Toms" hav BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION ,
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V. Y. FILE #R-218-.' '--

RE: U.S.vs. MARduS GARVEY, et al:

February 14th, 1923. Andrew M. Battle.,

man or of this Government and that the only thing for the members

of the U.N.I.A. to do was to stick together and stand by their

leader (GARVEY) and they would soon see the light as never before

amd in that way they will be able to defeat every scheme attempted

by the enemy, (the white race.)

During the discourse of R.L.POSTUM, he pointed out that

EIMMETT SCOTT, the president that BOOKER T. WASHTIGTON trained to

take his place, was a "sorehead" sad had always been a traitor to

his race, but in the face of all that,SCOTT has said he has found

this great man, GARVEY telling the white men of this country what

he knew was right.

During GARVEY'S address he stated that the greatest enemy

of the U.I1.I.A. is the disloyal member who will tell outsiders of

the inside workings, and the only thing that will enable the

U.N.I.A. to get even with said members after they had once taken

the oath is for the U.N.I.A. to treat them like the Russians treated

their soldiers, that is, to pull them up to a post and out off

their heads, and that any man once taking the oath of the U.N.I.A.

and betraying same deserves just such punishment, and that all of

those eight men who put their names to that letter could be made to

look very foolish if the members of the U.N.I.A. would only stand

together. GARVEY further stated, "And after I am finished with

my case, I will start my promised trip around the worlds. I will

go to Germany, Japan and China and will arrange certain matters

with them which will help us in the program to be adopted at the

convention which will be held in Liberia in 1924. I will attend

(~>~/ (J7-1169
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the League of Nations while I am on my trip. In fact, my trip

around the world will be made for the purpose of making known our

plans throughout the world, but before I start I will close down

all business of the U.N.I.A., because I cannot trust some of the

officers; as a matter of fact I would not trust one of them with

a five cent piece as far as I could see them. There is no use of

my taking any of them to court before any one of the present

judges for thefts, etc., as I know the judges will let them go

when they find out that they are supposed to be friends of mine

and no judge will give the U.N.I.A. justice.

Continued.
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REPORT MADE AT DA E WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPOR MADE BY

New Yorkar.1923. Feb. 19,1923.1 Andrew N.Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. IARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Sec. r-215 U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At 1New York, N, Y.

Continuing the above matter, the writer again had a talk

with the REV. C. TI.DUVALLE, 12 'est 130th Street, who was once

an officer in the U.N.I.A., and who resigned because he found that

GARVEY was not playing fair with the peoples' money.

The writer urged DR. DUVALLE to go down to the prosecuting

attorney as he was called to do and tell all about his (DUVALLE)

selling stock for the Black Star Line when he knew the stock was

worth nothing. DR. DUVAILE said he would do so.

The writer attended a meeting at Liberty Hall, 138th Street

at which IMARCUS GARVEY and W1. SHFRRILL spoke. They urged every

member to stand by the U.I1.I.A. and not to fail to attend the meet-

ing to be held at Carnegie Hall on Friday night.

There were 150 present at this meeting, mostlymen.
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.VY. File R-818-E.

Instructions rea from Special Agent in ( 'ge, Edw.J.Brenn.
'REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

New York, fl.Y. Mar.1,1923._ Feb.11,1923. Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

0
RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Section #215 U.S.C.C

(Using the mails it defrad.Y

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, 1. Y.

Continuing the above matter, tonight the writer atteded a

meeting of the U.N.I.A. at Liberty Hall. The attendance was about

2500, two thirds male and one third female. The speakers fr the

evening were WT. SERRILL, R. L. POSTUJ and MARCUS GARVEY.

In MR. SHERRILL'S address he pointed out facts to substantiate

his suspicion that WLI. PICKENS, HARRY H. PACE, ROBERT S. ABBOTLT,

JOHN E. EIL, JULIAN P. COLEMAN, CHANDLER OWENS, ROBERT W. BAGNAIL,

and GEORGE HARRIS were all traitors to the negro race and that

they were telling the white race that GARVE.Y'S teaching to the

negro was to hate the white race. The speaker further stated thd

if the negroes did hate the white race, the white mahad no one to

blame but himself for his mistreatment of the negro and that after

the world war and even up to the present time, GARVEY was showing

the negro the real facts as to the negroes' rights and that the

above mentioned men were betraying this great man GARVET into the

hands of his enemies.,MA?9 192S
The next speaker, was R. L. POSTUh, an offcer of the

WRITE IN THESE SPACES

U. N. I. A., but his talk was F 0.

simply to corroborate the things NBUREUOFNVESTIGATION

pointed out by MR. SHERRTLL.
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RE: U. S. vs. ARCUS GARVEY, et al:

March let, 1923, Andrew N. Battle.

first words he uttered was a request for 4500., he stating that

he wanted this Bum for real work in Liberia and saying that he could

not tell the audience just what the work was because PICKErS

would go immediately and tell the white people.

Immediately after GARVEY'S talk a collection was taken up

at the conclusion of which GARVEY again spoke, and among other

things said that if the negro intended to command respect he must

first establish power and to have power he must get guns and plenty

of ammunition, gassubmarines and every other thing that is used to

command respect by the white people and that after they got them,

they must be used properly, as there is no other meted whereby

respect for the colored race can be more quickly enforced. He then

asked a question, addressing the audience, "Why did those eight

men write to the Government and complain to to Government about

the KU KLUX KLAP in the South, as it is common gossip that they

got together and sent a complaint to Washington about me (GARVET)

warning this race of mine what they might expect if they did not

get together and do something for themselves, and I want everybody

in this hall to attend the big meeting to be held at Carnegie Hall

on the 23rd of February (this month) at which time we will tell

the white people the aim and object of the U.N.I.A., and then, after

my case is over, I will start on my tour of the world.

Si~ l The writer observed that practically the entire audience was

iestIndian and everything said by the speakers caused an outburst

of applause. There will be nightly meetings at Libery Hall until

the big meeting of February 23rd, at Carnegie Hall.

no7-1nu
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N. Y.File R-218-E
Instructions oi( ecial Agent in Charge, Ed J. Brennan.,

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GA1V&Y; et. al. Violation Section #215, U.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud).

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT N - YORK, N.Y.: 5

Continuing in this matter, the write attended a

meeting at Liberty Hall, 138th street & Lenox Ave., at 8:00 P.i.

The speakers were WILLIAM SHERRILL, a delegate to the League of

Nations at Geneva, Switzerland, last septemoers R. L. RoSTUK, an

officer ot the U.N.I.A., CAPT. H., GAINS, Iinister of the Legions of the

U.N.I.A., and JAidS O'MAAIiY, a delegate to the League of Nations at

Genera.

in VILLIAM SHARRILL'S address, he stated that

hANDOLPH, 01DiiN and HARIRIS (three of the eight who signed the letter to

the Attorney General) were traitors to the colored race to report

GARVETY to the IDepartment of Justice, further stating that GARVEY had

done more for the colored race than any other man, and urging every

member to stand by the U.N.I.A. at this critical time. He said that

if GARV1Y had made mistakes, that was no more than every great man

has done,

In the address oi CATT. G. GAINS, he said it would
I ~DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES MAR f

be only a short time before the U.N.I.R
FE O.530 4751

would put in practice the trained E
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by the oath of the U.N.I.A.

JAEAS O'MlyALY, the third to speak, said he would

advise CAP2. *AIJS not to give away so much information as to the

real object of the U.N.I.A. soldiers, because some one might take it

to the white people downtown, which would be harmful to the U,.N.I.A.

MARCUS GARVEY did not attend this meeting as he

vas ill, but will be out Friday night and speak. There were about

100 at this meet ing, two thirds men and one third women and children.

Continued.
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REPORT AdE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE 1SY

New York,Ni.Y. j7eb.28th,192.Feb.18,1923 Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

C
RE: U. S. vs. :EARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Sec. #215 U.S.C.C.

(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, V. Y. 

Continuing the above matter, WN. FERRIS, Editor of the

"Negro World" called on the writer and stated that GARVEY had

sent out 300 invitations to white people to attend the meeting

of the U.rv.T.A. to be held at Carnegie Hall on February 23rd, but

did not invite aay of the leading colored men or women e sthey

were never in favor of the U,.U.T.A. / M 5 3

FERRIS also said that GARVEY was foolish toybaco e mixe

up in the killing of DR. EASON, especially at this time, because-

the colored people of this country did not 3ean any too strongly

toward the U.1.T.A. movement and it was generally believed by

them that the U.N.I.A. was most y composed of West Indian non-

citizens and without vote, and the Government was familiar with

this condition, which opened a route for the reported acquaintance

between GARVEY and men high up in the prosecuting attorney's

office and also permitted GARVEY to arrange for the setting

aside of his case, and by the spending of a little money they weve

able to get things pretty well fixed up in GARVEY'S favor Ibut
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPAC

after GARVEY became foolish and Fio '-- 0

had DR. EASPN killed, the colored I BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

AR 2 .1923
people of America were only too willing DL
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. Y. File #R-18- 4 )--2

RE; U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVFT, et al:

february 18th, 1923, Andrew IL, Battle,

the man (GARVEY) responsible for EASONIS death and the different

statements made by GARVFY before and after the death of DR.EASON

were sufficient to indict him before a grand jury abd in the event

they should get the third man hired to kill EASON, it would be

"goodbye" to GARVEY, as that third party would tell all he knew.

The writer attended a meeting at Liberty Hall at 8:00 P. M.,

at which there were about 1500 present. IARCUS GARVEY spoke, ad

during his discourse said that the only thing that would make the

white race respect the colored was for the colored race to get to-

gether and secure power and by power he meant plenty of arms and

ammunition, guns and other implements of war, and when they once

had them, they must be used and it would also be necessary to train

the military branch of the U11.T.A. so that when the critical

moment came, they would would be ready to act. GARVEY said, "By

this method you can command as much respect as desired and any

member who starts out with the U.N.I.A. and turns back again should

be treated as a soldier is treated, who, in the fact of battle,

on his own initiative, retreats. As you well know, it is policy

for the soldier seeing this condition to immediately shoot the re-

treating traitor and that will perhaps become necessary in this

organization before it can actually become a proven power to its

own people, the black race, and believe me, if I am captain when

that time comes, I will see that each orders are carried out. I

want you all to know that the military branch is being trained dIly a

and they are becoming efficient."

Continued.
7-1169



N. Y. File R-218-"".
Instructions of Sp ital Agent in charge, 107W. '. :RENNAN.

REPORT MAPE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

-- W 40§K, DJ. 2-28-23 _ - I ANDREW ._ BATLE. -

TI LE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

0
RE: U. S. VS. 1iA,CUS GAhVEIY, et. al. Violation section #215, U.S.C.C.

(Using the mails to defraud).

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORKj N..:

The writer attended a meeting held at Carnegie Hall,

154 West 57th Street, at 8:00 P.11. The speakers for the evening were

WILLIA FARRIS, editor of the "Ilegro world", R. L..POSiTUK, an officer

of the U.NLJ.A,, FRE&D A.> OOT, organizer for the U.N.I.A., WILLIA'_SHERiLL,

titular leader and Assist. Third 4'res. Gene, and LARCUS GAhVEY,

President General of the U.N.I.A.

Among other things, WILLIAT Fil;RilIS said that

M~AOCUS GAMVAY is the greatest leader the world has ever seen.

WILLIAI: SHEIILL in his address said that the only

way for the black race to become a great nation is to have a Garernment

of our own and to do that there must be sacrifices, blood must be shed

and the U.N.I.A. was prepared to go all the way. He said the

U.N.I.A. is not a church that rises up over night, going out of

existence the next day--the U.A.I.A. will never be blotted out. He sal 1,

"You may kill its leaders, but that %ill not stop the U.1o.I.A.-- you

may Jail the head, bat that will not stop the U.N.I.A., nothing will
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACESMAR 9 9 3

stop the U.N.1.A."
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' N Y. File r , 8-4. 2,

±E: U. S. vs. os ARCUS GAnLvEY, et. ale 2-28-23 AND WN L. BATiL-.
I

for the "Daily Times" and stand by the U..I.I., there would be no

defeat for the U.N.I.A.

In MARCUS GAXVCY'S address, he seid anong other things,

that he was prepared to go to jail, if necessary, and ii he was sent

to the chair and killed, he was prepared for that. He said,

"No matter what they do to me, I am prepared to take it. The job
6

I have undertaken is a man's job, and I am a man. Those scoundrels

who wrote that letter to the Attorney General against me and the

U.N.I.A. are salaried men. The U.N.I.A. men have worked six months

without pay, but didn't give up, but let those knockers of the

U.N.I.A. fail to get their check for two months and they will be look.

ing xor a new job, This country is not big enough for two

presidents, so we will have to get a place where we can have a

president of our own. We are not against the white man-.*%e have no

ill will against the white man, the only thing we want is to have a

fair chance the same that other men have, and if we have to die to

get it, we will do it."

There were about 1600 at this meeting, mostly West Indians,

Stwothirds men and one third women. GARVEY said he was not at his

best tonight for some reason he could not tell. He presented a

silver cup to the four men sent to the League of Nations, which vas

given by MISS -SLLAN3XOUrE. There will be another meeting at

Carnegie Hall on Larch 27th.

Continued.
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Instructione Special Agent in Charge, 1. J, Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

NEW YOF 'X" N.Y. 2-28-23 2-22--3 ANDREW lM. BATTLE.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. * MARCUS GA Violation Section , US C*
(Using the mails to defra~d).

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK, N.Y.:

The writer had a talk with WILLIA FiERRIS, Editbr of

the "NEGRO WORLD" and during the conversation he said, "They caught

JEFFRIES, the one who shot EASON in New Orleans. You know, after he

shot EASON he left New Orleans the next day, and came to the UJ.N.I.A.

office, then he went to Philadelphias and from there he went to

Detroit, rich. You see, Ith. GARVAY thought it would be best for

jAizIES, who also goes by the name of qAAjS, to get out of New York,

and he told him to go and remain there. hA1"S did the killing, not

those other two men. zAKUS wore a wig and feigned a limp in his right

foot as disguise."

At 8:00 R.M. the writer attended a meeting held at

Liberty Hall, 138th Street & Lenox Ave. The speakers for the evening

were JAY:1ES O'EALEYoWILLIAK HERRILL and 1RS. V. H. 1DAVIS, fourth

assistant president of the U.N.I.A.

LrS. DAVIS, among other things, said that GARVEY

could not be out tonight as he was preparing his address for Friday
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES MAR 9

night, to be delivered at Carnegie E NO

Hall* BUREAU OF INVESTIG ION

WILLIAM SHERRILL, in M .s
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his address, stated that if necessary
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N* Y. File R-Z1L A.

R: U. S. vs. YARCUS GARTVY, et. al. 2-28-83 ANORYW M. BATTLE.

the U.N.I.A. and that GARY3Y was a God sent leader.

JAIES O'11AL&Y spoke along the same lines as 8HERRILL and

also told how the delegates had been turned down at the League of

Nations because the black race vas not well organized and would not

stand by the great man MIARCUS GARVEY,

Everyone seems very much upset regarding the arrest of

hAMUS at Detroit, Mich.

Continued.
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Do Y. File R-818*ie.

Instructions of 3cial Agent in Charge, EdvI J. Brennan
REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

NE&'._YOrK, N.Y. 8-28-23 2-1383_ ANDREW M. BATTL.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S vs. ACUS GAiVEY et. al. Violation Section 12l5, U.S.C.C
(Using the mails to defraud).

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT Nh.'N YOK, IN.Y.:(

Continuing in this matter, the writer interviewed

ARNOLD J. .P0.iD, Eusic Director of the U.N.I.A., residing at #38 West

131st Street. During the conversat ion FOE stated that they were

training men regularly and had supplied them with arms and ammunition,

and that they were doing it within the 1bw. He also said that after

they were well trained we would probably see something not heated by

the average citizen, and that all divisions of the U.N.I. *were ttained

men, under the same regulations applied to the New York ocal.

Daring a conversation with C. H. UVAL 1Qf

#12 West 130th Street, DR. DUVALLS stated that GARVEY should be con-

victed for using the mails to defraudthat if he (DUVALLS) were called

on to tell what he knew of GARVAY and the U.N.I.A. in general, he

would be glad to appear and bring with him letters that GARVEY had

written to him* which would assist in proving the conversion of monies

pledged by t he negro race for the purpose of purchasing stock in the

Black Star Line, and that he, DUVALIS, had resigned from office immed-
MAR 9 #.

iately on finding out that GARVEY was trait NOTWRITEINTHESESPACES

and a hindrance to the progress of the

BUREAUOF INVESTIGATION
black race. 4
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A2. -

ix~?'13 3.'vs EACUSGA~~Y,2-28-23 ANDIUWMY. BAWLITZ*

address #2313 - 7th Avenue (The Consolidated Trading o*., Ino.)

JONES stated that he had been employed in GAXVEY'S office during

1921 and 1922, that is, up to the middle of 1942 and that iram

remarks, letters and other sources, he knew that GARVO would not

hesitate a moment to sacrifice the life of anyone that stood in his

way when he was attempting to carry his point.

Continued.
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EIGHT "UN TOM" NEGROES

MAN
WHO IS EXPOSINi LEADERS

Would-be "Stool Pigeons" Ti to Make Out Case Against Leader
Who Is Thoi. In Their Flesh

WRITE LETTER TO t,, 'ORNEY GENERAL AND
WHITE PRESS MISRPRESENTING GARVEY

AND IVEMENT
/

NEGROES WHO LIVED. OFF CHARITY OF GOOD
WHITE PE )PLE SCORED

Tried to Make Out That There Is Hatred Taught by
Garvey and U. N. I. A.

U. N. I. A. AND GARVEY 9-;AND FOR LOVE AND HUMAN
BROTHERHOOD-WHifE PEOPLE WELL KNOW

THAT THE NEGRO IS HIS OWN ENEMY-
ACTION OF EIGHT TRAITORS PROVE

SAME TO BE TRUE

All Broad-Minded White Peoplg Are In Sympathy With U. N. I. X.

to Help Racp Improve Itself
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RA(ttE, Greeting:

I have to bring to your atte )n this week the greatest bit of

treachery and wickedness that ai group of Negroes could be cap-

able of. This thing is so shockir so vicious and murderous as to

make it impossible for any self- pecting person to imagine that

any.one, other than a culprit of meanest kind, could be respon-

sible for its authorship.

HONOR AMO -IEVES

It is said that there is honor Ln among thieves, but it is ap-

parent that their is no honorNr :-respect among certain Neg-

roes in that they would re ieanest and lowest methods

possible, not only to pilfer of their brothers but to rob

one of his fair name. Stealm% 1 ian's money is, as Shakespeare

* ays, trash, but to injure a man's r putation, to tarnish his character,

is a crime of the lowest'kind whic , not even ordinary thieves would

indulge in. To further imagine %t 4 group of colored men could

be responsible for writing to t Attorney General of the United

States of America and'to the xxf people at large in endeavorin
to prejudice them against fellow )'egroes whose only crime has been

that of making an effort to imprcve the condition of the race is be-

yond the conception of the mos# fertile imagination; nevertheless,

the thing has been done by a gro jof New York Negroes who have

written their names down everla 9gly as enemies of their own race

by maliciously, wickedly and tre cheiously endeavoring to so mis-

represent their rare which represt its the minority group in a major-

ity civilizatici as to cause that rLjority to unwillingly, and not of

its own accord, impose such pu Ihment upon the race as to make

it harder for us to survive in the country of our common adoption.

Writing to U. S. 4 .ttorney General

The following vicious and wiaked letter was written by a group

of men whose names are appended hereto and directed to the Honor-

able Attorney General of the unw(ed States of America. My com-

ment will continue at the end of the communication.

The better to the Attorney General:

2305 Seventh Avenue,
t' New York City, Jan. 15, 1923.

Hon Harry M Daugherty, United States Attorney-General, De-

partment of Justice, Washiion, D C

Dear Sir:
(i ) As the chief law enforcyrient officer of the nation, we wish

* to call your attention to a here 'ore unconsidered menace to har-

moniou's race relationihips. Th. are inl our iidst certain Negro
cr-ac4d to 1mudr ahfort n iiail nd Aerican 110r

FELLOW MEN OF*THE NEG.

4

Ua;1 apparent. ai nee of Garvey with the Ku Klux
Klan.

(4) An erroneous conception yeld by nany is that Negroes try
to cloak and hide criminals.- The. ruth is that the great majority of
Negroes are bitterly opposed to a' criminals, and especially to those
of their own race, because they kfR w that such criminals will cause
increased discrimination against themselves.

(5) The U. N. I. A. is comp sed chiefly of the most primitive
and ignorant element of West In ian and Amer'can Negroes. The
so-called respectable element of th movement are largely ministers'
without churches, physicians xvi t patients, lawyers without cli-
ents and publishers without readers, who are usually in search of

easy money " In short, this or-, nization is composed in the main
of Negro sharks and ignorant Ne ro fanatics.

(6) This organization and its, fundamental laws encourage vio-
lence In its Constitution there islan article prohibiting office hold-
ing by a convicted crimiisal, EX$EPT SUCH CRIME-IS COM-
MITTED IN THE INTEREST OF THE U. N. I. A. Marcus Gar-
vey is intolerant of free speech xiien it is exercised in criticism of
him and his movement, his followers seeking to prevent sor-h by
threats and violence. 'Striking proof of the truth of this assertion
is found in the following cases:

(7) In 1920 Garvey's supporters rushed into a tent where a
religious meeting wxas being conducted by Rev. A. Clayton Powell
in New York City and sought to dq bodily violence to Dr. Charles S.
Morris, the speaker of the evening-who they had heard was to
make an address against Garvyi, u-and n ere prevented only by
action of the police. Shortly afte -\%ard members of the Baltimore
branch of the U N. 1 A attenii ed bodily injury to WV. Asbhbie
Hawkin-. one of the most distingt 'shed colored attorneys in Amer-
ia, ihen lie criticized Garvey in :speech. During the same period

who are moved anct'actuated b tense hatred against the white
race. These undesirables continu' ly proclaim that all white people
are enemis to the Negro. They I ,ve become so fanatical that they
have thy, 'ened and attempted the death of, their opponents, actually
assasr 4 g in one instance.

f -the movement known s the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association has done muc h - timulate the violent temper of
this dangerous element. Its rident and moving spirit is one
Marcus Garvey, an unscrupu 1 'demagogue, *who has ceaselessly
and assiduously sought to spread. bong Negroes distrust and hatred
of all white people.

(3) The offical organ of U. N. I. A-, The Negro World, of
which Marcus Garvey is man Iet' editor, sedulously and continually
seeks to arouse ill-feeling bet. n the races. Evidence has also
been presented of qnh.,4- 1 1 -



an anti-Garvey meeting herd by 'ril Briggs, then editor of a month-

ly magazine-the Crusader-in ush Memorial Churcl, New Yori

City, on a Sunday evening, was broken up by Garveyites turning out

the lights.
(8) Several weeks ago t Garvey division in Philadelphia

caused such a disturbance in t.' Salem Baptist Church, where At-

torney J. Austin Norris, a gra ' of Yale University, and the Rev.

J. W. Eason were speaking again Garvey, that the police disband-

ed the meeting 'to prevent a ri< bloodshed. Reports state the

street in front of the church n )locked by Garveyites, who in-

sulted and knocked down pedp- os who were' on their way to the

meeting. -the
(9) In Los Angeles, aging Toah D. Thompson, a distin-

guished colored citizen of thare; employed in the editorial depart-
ment of the Lds Angeles Daily' Express, reporting adversely on the

Garvey movement as a result ofj'his visit to the annual convention,

was attacked by members of Ga vey's Los Angeles division, who, it

is alleged, had been incited to - lence by Garvey himself, and only

through the help of a large nuit r of police officers was Thompson

saved from bodily harm.
(io) A few months ago, wIhen some persons in the Cleveland,

Ohio, Division of the U. N. I. asked Dr. LeRoy Bundy, Garvey's

chief assistant, for an, accounting of funds a veritable riot took place,

led, according to the Pittsburg rmerican, by Bundy himself.

(ii) In Pittsburgh, Pa., ctober 23 last, after seeking to
disturb a, meeting conducted by -handler Owen, editor of the Mes-

senger Magazine, Garveyites had lurked around the corner in

a body rushed on the street car ter the meeting, seeking to assault

him, but were prevented by the intervention of the police.

(iv) \When William Pickehs, who had co-operated in the ex-

pose of the Garvey frauds, was to deliver an address in Toronto,

Canada, Garvevites met him on4Lhe steps of the r-hurch, with hands

threateningly in their hip pockets, trying to intimidate him, lest he

should further expose the moverftent.

(13) In Chicago, after seeking to break up an anti-Garvey meet-

ing, a Garvey supporter shot a policeman who sought to prevent him

from attacking the speaker as he left the building.

(14) In New York last August during a series of meetings
conducted by the Friends of Negro Freedom to expose Garvey's
schemes and methods, the speakers were threatened with death.

Scores of Garveyites came into 'he meetings with the avowed inten-

tiok h reaking them up. This they were prevented from doing by
ihe stern letermination on the part of the leaders, the activities of

the Ne1'tork police and the grdst mass of West Indians and Ameri-

cans, who clearly showed that t ey wpuld not permit any cowardly
ruffans tb breakup their meetirjgs.'
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(15) In fact, Marcus Ga'rvey, as created an organization which
in its fundamental law condemns nd invites to crime. This is evi-
denced by section 3 of Article V o the Constitution of the U. N. I.
A., under the caption, "Court Rec 'tion at Home."' It reads: "No
one shall be received by the Potent < and his Consort who has bean
convicted of felony, EXCEPT ST -RIME OR ]FELONY WAS
COMMITTED IN THE INTERES' THE UNIVERSAL NEG-
RO IMPROVEMENT ASSOCI 1  AND THE AFRICAN
COMMUNITIES LEAGUE." .I

(16) Further, proof of this ic und in the, public utterances of
William Sherrill one of the chart ffiials in the organization and
Garvey's envoy to the Leagut o'nent, ons Assembly at Geneva. Speak-
ing at the Goldfield Theatre in -ts more, Md., on August 18, 1922,
he is quoted as saying: "BLACA FOLK AS WELL AS WHITE
WHO TAMPER WITH THE U. . L A. ARE GOING TO DIE."
Galley Three

(07) What appears to be an tempt to carry out this threat is
seen in the assault and slashing wi a razor of one S. T. Saxon' by
Garveyites in Cincinnati, Ohio, wl en he spoke against the move-
ment there last October.

(18) On January i, this yea , just after having made an ad-
dress in New Orleans, the Rev. J. NJ. Eason, former "Americ-an Lea-
der" of the Garvey movement, whohad fallen. out with Garvey and
was to be the chief witness agai fst liim in the Federal 'Govern-
ment's case, was waylaid and assasT4mated, it is reported in the press,
by the Garveyites. Rev. Eason ide tified two of the men as Freder-
ick Dyer, 42, a longshoreman, =nd william Shakesp are, 29, a
painter. Both of them are promir. unt members of the U. N. I. A.
in New Orleans, one wearing a bjdge as chief of police and the
other as chief of the Fire Departme Tt of the "African Republic." Dr.
Eason's dying words, identifying the men whom he knew from lotg
acquaintance in'the movement, wer.:

(19) "I had been speaking at Bethany and was on my way
home n hen three men rushed out Et me from an alley. I saw their
faces arid (pointing at Dyer and Shakespeare) I am positive that
these two men here are two of the three."

(20) The vicious inclination of these Garvey members is seen
in their comments in an interview.',

(20) (The N. Y. Amsterdam sews reports): "Both Dyer and
Shakespeare have denied the attack, but declared they were glad of
it, as they said Eason richly dese ved what he got. 'Eason,' said
one of them, 'was a sorehead. The association made him what he
was. When he was expelled becau e of misconduct he went up and
down the country preaching again t Marcus Garvey, who is doing

eat good for our rate. Someo who evidently thought it wxas
e to stop his lies'too a chack a him- I dop't blame the one tha p



did it. Eason richly deserved wl it he got.'

(22) Eason says he knew t men who shot him were directed

to do so. In so much, however, s the assassination of Mr. Eason

removes a Federal witness, we s-1 .gest that the Federal Government

probe into the facts and ascertaa e whether Eason was assassinated

as the result of an interstate con piracy emanating from New York.

It is significant that the U. N. I. A. has advertised in its organ, The

Negro World, the rasing of ad fense fund for those indicted for

the murder, seemingly in accor nce with its constitution.

(23) Not only has this mo ent created friction between Neg-

roes and whites, but ithas also in sed the hostility between Amer-,

ican and West Indian Negroes.

(24) Further, Garvey has 1, up ark organization which has

victimized hords of ignorant ano, unsuspecting Negroes, the nature

of which is clearly stated by Jud 'e Jacob Panken of the New York

Municipal' Court, before whom Garvey's civil suit for fraud was

tried: Judge Panken says: "It s emsto me that you have been prey-

ing upon the guillibility of your own people, having kept no proper

accounts of the money received fo investments, being an organization

of high finance in wluch the off':ers received outrageously high sal-

aries an were permitted to ha, e exorbitant expense accounts for

pleasure jaunts throughout the country. I advise those 'dups' who

have contributed to these orga izations to go into court and ask

for the appointment of a received"

(25) For the above reat4 swe advocate that the Attorney-

General use his full influence c ipletely to disband and extirpate

this vicious movement, and that fevigorously and speedily push the

government case against Marcir Garvey for using the mails to de-

fraud. This should be done in tl e interest of justice, even as a mat-

ter of pratical expediency.

W (26) The government should note that the Garvey followers

are for the most part voteless-lbeing either largely unnaturahzed

or refraining fi om voting because Garvey teaches that they are

citizens of an African republic, Ble has greatly exaggerated the ac-

tual membership of his organization, wxh :h is conservatively esti-

mated to be much less than 2o,00o in all countries, including the

United States and Africa, the West Judies, Central and South Ameri-

ca- (The analysis of Garve ':Iraembership has been made by W.

A. Domingo, a highly intelligent West Indian fiom Janiaica, Garvey's

horne, in "The Crusader" imagazilhe, New York City, also by Dr. W.

E I )Du Bois, a well kniowni ocial statistician, in "The Century

Magazine," February,i 19-2, N- York City ) On the other hand,

hosts of citizen voters, native b rn and naturalized, both white and

colored, earnestly desire the vigU'ous prosecution of this case.

(27) Again tht notoriQus KuKlux Klan an or animation

white racial and religious bigo , has arouied much adverse se

1.~
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ment-many people demandingIs dissolution as the Reconstruction
. Klan was dissolved. The Garvey organization, known as the U. N. I.

A., is just as objectionable and ven more dangerous, inasmuch as.
it naturally attracts an even lov r type of cranks, crooks and racial
bigots, among whom suggestiW fy to violent crime is much greater.

(28) Moreover, since it(sll4asic law-the very constitution of
the U- N. I. A.-the organization condones and encourages crime,
its future meetings should be c refully watched by officers of the
law and infractions promptly a severely punished.
Galley Four

(29) We desire the Depart ent of Justice to understand that
those who draft this document, as well as the tens of thousands
who will indorse it in all parts cf the country, are by no means im-
pressed by the widely circulated 'reports which allege certain colored
politicans have been trying to tise their influence to get the indict-
ment against Garvey quashed. The signers of this appeal repre-
sent no particular political, religious or nationalistic faction. They
have no personal ends or partiszhn interests to serve. Nor are they
moved by any personal bias ag4 inst Marcus Garvey. They sound
this toesmn only because ihey fori ee the gathering storm of race pre-
judice and sense the inninent menace of this insidious movemept,
which, cancerlike, is gnawing at the very vitals of place and safety
-of civ': harmony and inter-ra ial concord:

The signers of this letter a
IHARRY 11 PACL 2289 Sevent pIavenue, New York City.
ROBERT S All0TBOT, 3135 In Iiana avenue, Chicago, Ill.
JOHN E NAIL, j- \Vcst 135t Street, New York City-.
DR 1ULIA P. COLEMAN, iiSWest 130th Street, New York City.
WILLI\M P'ICJK NS, 70 Fifth avenue, New Yyrk City.
ClANDLE).iR OWEN, 2305 Sex enith avenue, New York City.
ROBERT W lAGNALL, 70 Fifth avenue, New Yorkc City.
GEOG W HVIT RI\V, 135 WNe-st 135th Street, New York City.

larry II. Pace ia president of the Pace Phonograph Corporation.
Robert S Abbott is editor and pubhlisher of the "Chicago De-

fender." I

John E Nail is president of' \ail and Parker, Inc, real estate.
Julia P Coleman is president of the Hair-Vim Chemical Co., Inc.
Vilham Pickens is field secretary of the National Association

for the Advancement of Coloted People.
Chandler Owen is co-editor of "The Messenger" and co-execu-

tive secretary of the Friends of 'egro Freedom
Robert W. Baginail is ldirec&or of branches of the National As-

socia for the Advancement of Co-?red People.
George W fartris is a meml r of the Board of Aldermen of NeW

York City and editor of the *'1 v York News."
41&%9f , " J
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Address reply to Chandler Owi i, secretary of committee, 2305

Seventh avenue, New York City.

Considering ' e Letter b

Let us consider the above.ili vis written by these wicked
Negroes, and sent to the Attorney- 'oeral of the United States of
America and to the white press of f he nation.

In the first paragraph of the at ove communication the writers,
being Negroes, made use of the folk wing statement, speaking to the
Attorney General. They say: .a

I "As chief law enforcement off cer of the nation, we wish' to
call your attention to A HER ETOFORE UNCONSIDERED
MENACE TO HARMONIOUS RACE RELATIONSHIP. THERE
ARE IN OUR MIDST CERTAIN NEGRO CRIMINALS AND

POTENTIALL MURDERERS, BOTI4 FOREIGN AND AMERICAN-
BORN, WHO ARE MOVED ANM) ACTUATED BY INTENSE
HATRED AGAINST THE WHIT' RACE. THESE UNDESIR-
ABLES CONTINUALLY PROCI AIM THAT ALL WHITE
PEOPLE ARE ENEMIES TO TI1 S NEGRO."

Good Old ]parkies
To imagine that any group Qf Nagroes could be so base as to at-

tempt to impress upon not only theN4ttorney General of the United
States of America but the white 4 ple at large that members of
their own race, although this is un rue, are desirous of murdering
members of the white race and of maintaining a hatred against them,
knowing well the position of the I egro in America and his rela-

tionship to his white bi other, is nore than any one would expect
at this time in the struggle for ra e uplift. Everyone knows that

the statement is falke and only mailufactured by these wicked and

malicious individua'lh for the purpose of directing the hatred of the

Attorney General and the white people of Amerira against the Uni-

versal Negro Improvement Assoeiatupn and Marcus Garvey; never-

theless, the statement reveals in these Negro men the lowest possible

trait Like the good old darkey, they believe they have some news

to tell and they ai e telling it for all it is worth-the liars and fabri-

cators that they are, for everyone who knows the Universal Negro

Improvement Association and MarctA Garvey, white or black, knows

well that there is absolutely no desire on their part to murder any-

body, and that as far as criminals'are concerned, more are to be

found probably among those who signed the letter than could be

found in the extensive membership If the Universal Negro Improve-

ment Association-

No Hatred for White People P

In paragaph 2 'they stated th4 'The President-General of the

Aiversal Negro Improvement Association is Marcus Garvey, an un

scrupulous demagogue who 'has 411easelessly and assiduously sought
to spread among Negroes distr ast and hatred among all white
people."

About being unscrupulous 4 d a demagogue, we need pay no
attention because the very villtp *1 who wrote such a letter are bet-
ter able to interpret unscrupull sness and demagogy than anyone
else, in that they seem to know n %re about it, but when it romes to
the point of "Marcus Garvey ass iduously ,seeking to spread among
Negroes distrust and hatred for,' all white people," it is time for
the white and black races to re;-ize the truth about the Universal
Negro Improvement Association ind its President. At no time has
the President of the Universaill Negro Improvement Association
preached hatred of the white people. That in itself is a violation of
the constitution of the organizat-ion, which teaches all its members
to love and respect the rights of races, believing that by so doing,
others will in turn love and respect our rights.

No Ill Feeling Between Races
In paragraph 3 they try t make out that The Negro World,

seduiously and continually, seek to arouse ill-feeling between the
races, yet in the same breath the ,,further try to make out that there
is an alliance between Garvey a d the Ku Klux Klan. If these men
were in the possession of their senses, and were actuated by truth
rather than by a desire to do ha n and injury, they would have reali-
zyed that the Ku Klux Klarl is . white organization and stands for
white supremacy, so that Gary y would be illogical and foolish if
on the one hand he \preached ill feeling and hatred between the two
rares and then went back upon? all this and allied himself with the
Ku Klux Klan.

I Wicked Maligners
These nicked naligners, above the protest of Marcus Garvey

and the Universal Negro Improyeient Association for over one hun-
dred times, are still endeavoring to make it appear as if there is
some understanding between the President of this organization and
the Ku Klux Klan

"Bunch" of. Selfish Grafters
In paragraph 4 these men4 state that: "An erroneous concep-

tion held by many is that Nbgroes try to cloak and hide their
criminals; the truth is that the great majority of Negroes are bit-
terly opposed to all criminals and especially to those of their own
race because they know that such criminals will cause increased dis-
crimination against themselves" And here we have the high and
lofty( ?) purposes c'f these so-callqd race leaders and rare reformers.,

\Other races try to reform and improve thpir 'criminals whilst 1'e
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splendid (?) Negro leaders of our
posed to them simply because thex
cause increased discrimination agait
they are! It is not a question of irr.i,
it is a question of how much theiaul
the race, and if there is a criminaloll
that he die rather than he should et
in so doing he may cause, a discri
dividuals. We will prove that the
themselves to be in these paragrap
who have been living off the blood c
Universal Negro Improvement Asso1

to so change and improve conditions,
to continue to suck the last drop of b

of race business men and rac'

. Primitive

In paragraph 5 they further si
Improvement Association is compos<
and ignorant element of West Ind

avow that they are bitterly op-
know that such criminals will,

ist them. The selfish dogs that
?oving the condition of the race;
eWbenefit by being members of

-the Negro race it is preferable
-n exist to be improved, because
iination against these selfish in-
e men are just what they state
e-a "bunch" of selfish grafters
f the race and who feel that the
-iation has come upon the scene
is to make it impossible for them
lood out of our people under the
,eaders.-

,egroes
ate that "the UniversaL Negro
d chiefly of the most primitive
n and Americtn Negroes"

Now -%e come to the crux of t, e matter. These fellows repre-
sent a small group of men led by Du Bois, who believe khat the race
problem is to be solved by assimilation and that the best program
for the Negro is to make himself he best unitation of the white
man and approach him as fast as pai, ible with the hope of ramping
over the fence into the white race a 4j be completely lost in another
one hundred years; therefore they N'tte everything Negro and they
haven't en-e enough Io hide it Nlw, what <(o they iiiean by -the
most prunitive and ignorant elemen of West Indian and Amer c'an
Negroes"?

\We \will all remeniber that in 1 ie slave daN s the Negroes of
*rica and the West n'lie, were taken from Africa, and that
they then represented their tribal primitiveness The emancipation,
both in America and the West Indes, has brought us up to the
present state, ,%ith the majority of our people still bearing the re-
semblance of this tribal primitiveness, whilst a few have endeavored
to make themselves Caucasiaized These men regard it as a crime
to be as natu e made us, and for us to be as nature nade us is to be
ignorant; this shows how nuch lov6 these nould-he Negroes have
for the motherhood of our race Tle parag-aph stating that "The
respec tale element ilentificd with the movement are largely pro-
fessional men without calling,'" and that "the organization is com-
posed of Negro sharks and ignorant Negro fanatics, again reveal
to us the prejudice of these so-called business and professional
scoundrels in that they endeavor to make it appear that only pro-
f( onli men aR-e respectable, andtha tht organization has no 'white

A L - u' A

sharks or ignorant fanatics in
Galley Six
ment of Negroes, these very f
because all of them earn their
under the guise of leadership-
We only hope that the so-call
get to know these fellows as]
through their pocketbooks for
who are proud of their race at

it- Were it not for the ignorant ele-

llows would have starved long ago,
living either by selling out the race

Dr by exploiting the race in business.
d ignorant Negroes of America will
they are and let them pay the price
insulting so large a number of people
id color.

Forced Companitonship Between Races
These nonentities show usl in paragraph 5 that they do not be-

lieve in or cannot tolerate an-r organization that is not made up of
either respectable white people or white shirks and ignorant fanatics.
These are the fellows who fo'nent lynching by always endeavoring
to encourage forced companio iship between the two races.

In paragraph 6 they mal e Marcus Garvey as being intolerant
of free speech, when, in fact, he has always advocated freedom oi
a universal kind. Again, in th t paragraph they state that "The laws
of the Universal Negro Imi rovement Assc-iation encourage vio-
lence " That is a lie- In ma ry of the succeeding paragraphs they
'further endeavor to make ot t that the Garvevites or members of
the Universal Negro Improvgxqient Association have on several occa-

sions disturbed the peace of public meetings and individuals organ-
i/ed to speak against Garvey fanl the movement.

The persons cited in the p ragraphs who were alleged to be dis-

turbed at the respective meetings are, with one exception, all mem-

bers of the gang who have 1 oduced the letter now under criticism.

They were all orfainized for the purpose of injuring the Universal

Negro improvement Association and Marcus Garvey Nevertheless,

at no tune has the association or Mr. Garvey ever made any effort to

check or embarrass tTCm Their own unworthiness created in their

meetings, no doubt, the displeasure of the people who attended them,

* and now they try to label the Asseriation and Garvey for it.

Colored Caste Prejudice
It is strange that whenever anything is referred to derogatory

to the race, the gentlemen use the term "Negro," but whenever they

want to impress either the Attoiney-General or the white people the

standing of any member of the race they refer to him as "colored,"

such as paragraph 7, where reference was made to W. Ashbie

H-awkins as one of tihe most distinguished colored attorneys in Amer-

ica, and to Noah ). Thomp on as a distinguished colored citizen of

Los Angeles, being employee, as he is in the editorial department of

* the white Los Augeles Dail~ Express. This reveals again the hid-

den motive or intention 'of these plotters ,who are endeavo 4ra to



social caste as distinct from Negro, wl1ich they claim to be primitive
and'ignorant. There is much more in this than will be discussed at
the present moment, but a return will be made to the subject in an-
other article in The Negro World of iext week in treating on the
subject of "W. E. B. Du Bois as a Hat er of Dark People."

Socialist Judge as , ropagandist
In paragraph 25 the writers state that Judge Jacob Panken of

the New York Municipal Court mad certain derogatory remarks
against Marcus Garvey and the Univ( rsal Negro Improvement As-
sociation in a casebrought before him They hadn't the honesty to
tell the public and the Attorney- Gen ral in their letter that Judge
Jacob Panken is a Socialist and that the writers of the letter are
nearly all Socialists and that at the ti me the case was being tried
the Socialist group of Negroes in Harlcpr, New York, looked upon it
as a ndid opportunity to get back at, Marcus Garvey and the Uni-
vers egro Improvement Associatio , who had been against So-
r-ialism, to have the Socialist judge tale advantage of the situation
white hearing a case of Garvey by marking use of such remarks as
would be used by the Socialist group as propaganda against Marcus
Garvey and the Universal Negro Imprc vement Association.

Now they are making use of the 1 tatement of Panken, as they
had hoped he would use certain remarks for propaganda
purposes, and they still believe that ar Negroes are foolish enough
to follow the advice of a Socialist jud ' against whom, as a Social-
ist, Marcus Garvey and the Universal '\egro Improvement Associa-
tion stand out. Hundreds of other c; ses have-been heard before
other judges of New York, and no one! has ever used the remark of
Panken, hence everyone knows it wa.4 made for propaganda pur-
poses. Negro voters will take keen notice of it.

'.U N. I. A. Controls Thousands of Votes
paragraph 27 they infer that "the Garvey followers are for

the most part voteless." This is another lie, because the Universal
Negro Improvement Association can marshal twenty times as many
voters of the United States of America as all other Negro organiza-
tions put together, and that will be proved in a short while for the
good of the race. About the "exaggerated membership" of the organ- -
ization, any reader of the letter has but to take for granted that
some of the things said about the organization in different parts of
the country were true; but, even if they were only partly true they
would at least reveal a membership in three or four sections larger
than they claim it to be all over the world. No one will ever know
accurately the membership of the Unive-sal Negro Improvement As-
sociation, because every second Negro ,you meet, .if not an actual
men r, is one ir spirit

'I

I

I
2

4

'build up in America in their wn limited -circle of a few a colored
A Barber 'hop Philosopher

In reference to W. A. Do ingo as an "intelligent" West Indian
Negro of Jamaica who made n analysis of the Garvey membership,
all those acquainted with the Wniversal Negro Improvement Associa-
tion know that Domingo wasI

and that he represents no on<

is called a "barber shop rat,"
dulged in by frequenters of thl

ist who has a desperate grudge
her's vision that one day all th

uO their wealth with the loaf'

true reign of Socialism.

dismissed employe of the association
but himself. He is what commonly

who talks the kind of philosophy in-
e tonsorial artist. He also is a Social-
against work and who has the dream-

e rich people of the world will divide
pr, thereby bringing into existence the

Crusader Mag zine Out of Business
The magazine (Crusader referred to 'also will be remembered

as the mouthpiece of Cyril >riggs, who collcrted donations from

colored and white people to upport the paper some years ago, and

who up to nine months ago p blished that he had received $5,ooo for

the purpose of starting anotl er weekly paper called the Liberator,

and that colored people were to subscribe $5,000 more. It is for me

to state that the Crusader has long been out of business and the Lib-'

erator has never appeared. What has become of the $5,ooo ack-

nowledged and the subscriptions takqn for the publication of * the

Crusader no one knows. IIq,
W. E. B. Du Bois is a co ored man who hates the drop of Negro

blood in his veins, and he is as much against the Universal Negro

Improvement Association frdni a prejudiced vie wvpoint as the Devil

is, against Holy Water.

The demolition of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tion is asked for by the writers of the letter. In paragraph 27 they

state that the organization is as objectionable and even more dan-

gerous than the Ku Klux Klan. Take it for granted that the Ku

Klux Klan sought white supremacy and the Universal Negro -Im-

provement Association sought black supremacy. If there was any

such program these Negroes would prefer the existance of the Ku.

Klux Klan to the Universal Negro Improvement Association, be-

cause to have the Universal Negro Improvement Association is more

dangerous. This shows they are illogical, foolish, wicked and mali-

cious. They seek to destroy the Universal Negro Improvement As-

sociation as a Negro organization. not knowing that aprecedent will

be set for the destruction of all Negro organizations that seek in any

way to improve the condition of the Negro race. These bigots be-

lieve they own -the United States of America. They have no more

right in America than other colored men, so that they will be very

A I



much disappointed if they believe t

and the Attorney-General would, foil

Negroes, defeat the ends of the Cons

Amer'ra- But who are these Negro(

us what they are in their relationship

Group of Unkno
To take them as they are, one i

deavors to appeal to the patriotism

modities at a higher rate than are ch

markets. Another is a race defamer

newspaper week after week the gro

showing up the crime and vices of

who published in his newspaper for

vertisement showing the pictures of

and a very light woluan, with the a

hP b-l k uman to "li hten your b

iat tihe Department of Justice
the purpose of pleasing eight

titution of the United States of
s? They themselves have told
to business.

wn Persons
1 a business exploiter who en-

>f the race by selling us com-
trged in the ordinary and open
f Chicago who publishes in his
>sest scandal against the race,
)ur people. He was the man
>ver one year a fulf page ad-
two women, a black woman

Ivice under the photograph of
ck skin." Thp other is a real

estate shark who delights, under the - guise of race patriotism, to

raise the rent of poor colored people e ven beyond that of white land-

lords, who are generally more consi lerate, knowing the economic

condition of the colored race. Anoth er is a hair straightener and

face bleacher whose loyalty to race is to get the race to be dissatis-

fied with itself. Still we have anoth er as a turn coat and lackey

,who has not enough manhood to stand up and defend his own cause

in his relationship to others, but who was so mean and low down

as to have approached Marcus Garvey for a job about nine months

ago, representing to him that he was infairly dealt with because of

his color, and after he was offered a berth he took that as an op-

poitunity of going back to his old emp oyers to get them to raise his

salary, which he never would have gotten raised but for the fact that

he had secured new employment in a rival organization. Then we

have the grafter Socialist who started so many enterprises among

colored people, such as the Elevator Men's Union, and has not been

able to amount for the funds. We have still another who maintained

a Blue Vein Society Church in Detroit, Mich., and who was subse-

quently relieved of his charge because of alleged immorality; and

another unscrupulous politician thom everyone knows to be a man

who has lost the respect of the ordinary members of the community.

These are, the angels and "respectable" citizens wlo have written

t1is infamous letter to the Attorney-General of the United States of

America against Marcty Garvey and the Universal Negro Improve-

ient Association

Sinners to Purge tWeir Souls

It is hoped that these sinners will Ir1rge their souls of the crimp

j.

I
II

they have coinuttei against tLre.Celto ea tn

ot their own ro sciences tey st srely not se friends of the U.ni-

Let me implore all memberdivisios and ake every eff ort to

versal Negro Improvement Asation to now im s e timefor

push forth the cause of our grt movement. Now is the in What-

every man and woman to stand yally by th in local divisions or

soever might haye been the diffjdice Of0opinions millions o r

you disatsfatio~, oumust and unitedly as millions of mem-
bour dissatisfaction, YoUr m enemywithin our race is now

kbersthroughouut the worl, fo nitedly to stand together and meet

kneokig at the door. It is for ni use at this time is stronger or-

thle foe. The greatest weapona

oanization. than ever everyWhereand

Let all members come together morep eerfair
poeto the world that not ~ misrepresentation, u yfi

prove ad jte sll thatoblem of race be settled.

play and justice shall the greatbrob ef America and of the world

It is hoped that the white people o and andeofetheionsld

will take no cognizance of the cious lies stand misrepresentations o

thee wckd Ngros.Everyonwill realize that the Universal Negro

'these wicked Negroes. Evryo eil doctrine of human brother-

Improvement Association preates

hood and the love of all maniad.

All divisions are requested send in their Support immediately

to the parent body and help to ishcthe fight for the triumph of the

Uniersl Ngro ImnprovementAssociation over its enemies.

Universal Negr mpoemn the honor to be
With very best wishes I hze

Your obelent servantPreside ne,
MARUS GARVEY,pridtenal

Universe Negro Improvemynt Asscruation.

New York, Tuesday, Februay 6, 1923.

I.
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Join and
*1'

Sup port

UNIVERSAL NECR IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCI TION

The Association that seeks to
liberate the Race throughout

THE WORLD
HEAD OFFICE

56 W. 135th St. New York City
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TOM" NEGROES

E MAN
ROOKS AS LEADERS

O C A i Ld
ud-be Stooli rigeous T tr IYi akU ut aseI il st eaI

Who Is Tho I Their Flesh

WRITE LETTER TO ISORNEY GENERAL AND
WHITE PRESS MISR-PRESENTING GARVEY

AND 1MYEMENT

NEGROES WHO LIVED1 OFF CHARITY OF GOOD
WHITE PE PLE SCORED

Tried to Make Out That iThere Is Hatred Taught by4.

Garvey and U. N. I. A.

U. N.' I. A. AND GARVEY STAND FOR LOVE AND HUMAN
BROTHERHOOD-WHIE PEOPLE WELL KNOW

THAT THE NEGRO IS HIS OWN ENEMY-
ACTION OF EIGHT TRAITORS PROVE

SAME TO BE TRUE

All Broad-Minded White People Are In Sympathy With U. N. I. AN.

to Help Race Improve Itself
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ingizontins at ( .Agent in Charge, Ed y -gane
REPORT MADE Ar D PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REr

JUELY1.L _8-, 43 1-16-23 ANDRE VL.BATTL9.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Vs. :ARiCUS GARVEY, et. al. Violation Section #215, u.S.C.C.
(Using the mails to defraud).

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YOEZKN.Y.:

Continuing in this matter, in an interview with

SIDNiY De3OURG, of #104 West 138th street, one of the West Indian

leaders oi the U.N.I.A., the writer was informed that GA.-,VEY sent

ANDRISON (one of the secretaries) to New Orleans, just a few days before

BASON was shot, and that ANDMRSON remained in New Orleans until

after AASON was killed; then ANDERSON returned to GAVY'S

office.

On arriving-at GARV&Y'S office, AND&ISON was

asked ii he killed &ASONI. ANDRSON said, "No, but he got what was

coming to him," also that there had een a big uproar in oftice of their

M/UR 5- 19
U.N.I.A. ever since &ASON'S death. 3

Agent was again talking to De BOUBG--11 UL 38th

street & Lenox Avenue, and IeBOURG stated that in a conference he had

with MR. h. L. 0STUM, at #264 West 135th treet, POSTUM stated that

his brother, who is now working with the U.N.I.A., was going to resign

for the following reasons: That up at Liberty Hall the other night,
.1DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES MA 9

GA2RVhEY bragged about the death of F1 N

EASOi and then took up money to defend BUREAU OF INVESTIG ION

the men who did the killing and he-.M MA R2 c=1 I M4''V
DEPARTMENT OF JUS ICE

said it was true that AND&LSON did g-
ROUTED TO

to-New Orleans-a-few -days before the cas Aw__,
REFEREN t COPIES OF REO FO

Y SENT ~SHtv W4F7~l t
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\L -UB YR>JA.= GAVYAY etyal. 3-1-23 A1DRW Ij. B3AT:LEr. r
shooting of &ASON And had remained in et Orleans until EAs3Uk

was shot and then returned to the lew York office of the U.N.I.A.

POSTUM further stated that immediately after the

shooting a telegram had been sent direct to GARVMY, notifying him of

same, and made this remark, "You see, "R. BAiTLE, AND&LSON went down

a few days before AAsON went to New Orleans and m&de the necessary

arrangements for the killing, and then returned and ANlDA11SON had some

bitter words with .EASON last year."

In talking to W. H. pLdjlS, &ditor of the "World", of

the U.N1.I.A., FORAIS aid that one of the reasons that GAAVE'Y

had it in for EASON was that EASON blocked GARV&Y in New Orleans

by going down there last year and telling the police force that

GARViY, on his return to New York in 192P., bragged of the way he had

bluffed the entire police force there and had managed to give lectures

against their orders, and that when GARiVAX went down the second time,

he received a "varm" reception from the police.

A1jalS further stated that it looked very bad for

ANDESON from the remarks that he made when he came back to Eew York

and that it looked bad also for uARVY, as GARVEY had taken up

$200o. through contributi-one and had stated it was to defend those men

who had been arrested in New Orleans and that GARVEY is asking

practically every member of the U.N.I.A. through the "Negro World" to

help to defend those men by sending some money to the U.N.I.A. office.

continued.



Instructions rec 'ecial Agent in Chaje, Edw.J.Brennan.
REPORT MADE AT L ODFORWHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

New York, I1.Y. ar.1,1923.-Feb.21,1923. Andrew N. Battle
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. vs. LARCUS GARVEYetal: Violation Sec. .C
(Using-the mai Isto defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, IN. Y.

Continuing the above matter, the writer interviewed to

REV. P. P.xPAJT,, Chaplain of the U.JN.I.A. from 1920 to May, 1922,
who also inspected the cash receipts coming in each day from all

over the country. The REV. PAUL said that GARVEY was in the

city when the first advertising stating that the "HYLLIS WHEATLEY"

was the next ship for the BLACK STAR LINE, was published. GARVET

named the ship and had photographs of it put in the "Negro World"

so GARVEY cannot say he did not know about the advertising re-

Varding the "PHYLLIS WHITEATIEY" for he 0. K.'d the proofs. The

REV. PAUL further stated that GARVEY started out with honest

intentions but the temptation was too great and GARVEY could not

resist it. GARVEY finally reached the point where he would not

respect the REV. PAUL and his office, therefore the REV. PAUL

resigned. REV. PAUL'S address is k106 West 128th Street,

Employment Agency.

I HR. YEARWIOOD, 2nd Asst. Sec. General was interviewed and he

&IAKadvised the writer that he was going t resign his office as 192
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

Secretary in the U.U.I.A. in a very FLEN

ort time as he feels he would be 3REAU OF INVESTIGATION .

jdoag himself harm to remain any
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE1 ne r DELETED COPY SENT -VAR ROTE5Tger. - .~~. ROUTED TO '~P V V~
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- r' RE: U. S. vs. MIARCUS GARVEY, et al:

~/,I
eRW8 )I

Larch 1st, 1923, Andrew M. Battle.

The writer attended a meeting at Liberty Hall, 138th

Street & Lenox Ave., at 8:00 P. M., where there was a crowning

of seven queens of Eithlopia by CAPT. G. GAINIS of the U..T.A.

and a bust of FARICUS GARVEY was unveiled by W. SHERRILL.

S. BAUM, the High Chancellor of the U.1.T.A., in his address,

said he expected to see GARVEY King of Liberia very soon, and

the money raised by charging a fee of 50/ admission tonight was

to be used in the erection of a new hall.

There were 800 present at this meeting.

Continued.
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. oFebruary 24, 1923.
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Hon. Wm. J. Bns,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.
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For your confidential information will state

that the State Prosecuting Attorney Mr. Marr, and the

Chief of Police of New Orleans during the last three

days that I have been working with them endeavoring to

have them place before their Grand Jury all the evidence

on hand to substantiate request on the Governor for

extradition of prisoner arrested in Detroit who to my

mind is by evidence and affidavits on hand undoubtedly

implicated in murder of J. W. Eason on January first.

Prosecuting Attorney and Police claim, first

lack of funds and second, lack of evidence to convict

prisoner Ramus. I persuaded them to send a capias

which will give us time to go over thoroughly and con-

vince them that we have the evidence.

It is their opinion that they have the acual

killers in Jail, Shakespeare and Dwyer, and te i no

doubt but that they will put them across.

OELUEDCOPY SENT ( Iam glad that Agent Gulley and under ov

BY LETTER - A7- 7..

PER FO REQUEST
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Agent Jones will be on the scene, as they have all facts

on hand. This I believe will convince the Prosecuting

Attorney and extradition papers will go forward.

I will keep you well informed, also New

York as requested.

r

,-- ;?

L.

Li



REPOR'j MA AT DATE , -N MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MArt. By

SYrCt2 26J23 2/21-2'6th Mortimer J. Davis
iToE AND.CHARACTER OF CASE -* Vio. Sec. 215 U.S.C.0.
III RE: U. S. vs MARCUS GARVEY, et al Alleged Conspiracy to

intimidate Govt. Witnesses.

FACTS DEVELOPED

Feb. 21st. 1-

On this date a telegram was received from the Detroit,

Mich. office advising that ESAU RAMUS, alias JOhN EFFRIES, alias

PRINCE, had been taken into custody by the Detroit police on the pre-

vious night. Agent in Charge Brennan at once wired Detroit, asking

how long Ramus would be held there before being extradited to New

Orleans, advising that it was his intention to send the writer to

Detroit for the purpose of interviewing Ramus. Upon receipt of a

telegraphic reply from Detroit that subject would be held there at

the convenience of this Department, Agent left New Yorka)V6 p.m. fr

Detroit.

Feb. 22nd .

Upon arriving in D0etroit, Agent proceeded dire th

the Bureau office and there met Agent P. H. Dupuis who has been \wk /'

ing on this case for some time and is fully familiar with all details

of it, having investigated and located Ramus in Detroit and subs

quently worked with the Detroit police in DONT RITEINTHESESPACE

apprehending him. After going over the E

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

matter it was decided better to wait
L.t 11923

until the 23rd inst. to interview Ramus. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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M. J. Davis 2/26/23 Pp2

Feb. 23rd.

This a.m., in company with Aigent Dupuis and Miss p. M.

Christilaw, stenographer at the Detroit office, proceeded to Police

Headquarters, Detroit. There, in company of Lieutenant Detective

Heig we interviewed and took a statement from Remus, copy of which

is attached hereto. I am sending copy of this statement to New

Orleans and to Philadelphia; to the former office is also being sent

the various exhibits identified by Remus and initialed by Agents,

should they be needed in the future.

For the information of the New Orleans office, I desire

to state that in taking this statement from Ramus an effort was made

to question him as little as possible regarding the murder of Dr.

Eason, this for the purpose of not conflicting with any plans or

details contemplated in New Orleans with which Agent is not familiar.

My purpose in coming to Detroit to question Ramusvs in direct connec-

tion with the case of fraud now pending against Marcus Garvey in

the Federal court at New York. It has always been our belief that

Garvey was the instigator of Eason's death and it was for the purpose

of thus connecting Garvey that Agent questioned Ramus; likewise it

was believed advisable to do this before attorneys or representatives

of the U. N. I. A. could reach him.

Ramus, as his statement will indicate, is apparently as

good a liar as he is a criminal. He is one of the typical Garveyites

who believe Marcus Garvey to be some sort of a diety, and it was very

7-1160



11. J. Davis 2/26/23 P*3

plain that he had no intention of involving Garvey in this case.

- - After taking the statement from him Agents endeavored to impress

Ramus, with the purpose of having him think the matter over and

perhaps amend or add to same on the following day.

Feb. 24th.

On this date Agents learned that Alonzo D. Pettiford,

colored attorney of Detroit, and president of the Detroit division

U. N. I. A., obtained a writ of habeus corpus for Ramus and that a

hearing on same had been set for Monday. Agent Dupuis' report will

show that Pettiford approached him on the 22nd inst, and advised

that he had been retained as counsel for Ramus. Agent Dupuis at

once communicated with the Police, who assured that the matter would

be taken care of by them.

At about 1.30 p.m. Agent Wilcox of the Detroit office

advised Agents that Mr. Brennan had telephoned him from New York and

stated that he had received a telegram from New Orleans, according to

which the authorities there did not appear willing to extradite Ramus

from Michigan; however, Mr. Brennan advised, the New York police

were willing to take subject, and arrangements had been made there

to send a warrant to Detroit for him. Agent Wilcox, not being

familiar with the progress of this case, did not know of the issuance

of the writx when he talked to Mr. Brennan; therefore, upon suggestion

of Agent in Charge Hessler, the writer telephoned to the New York

office, and during Mr. Brennan's absence at lunch spoke with Mr.

7-1169



M. J. Davia 2/26/23 P.4

0. j. Scully, advising of the situation here, and asking that the

New York Police be requested to wire the warrant today without fail.

L Agent Dupuis and the writer then went to Police Head-

quarters, where the former explained the matter to Chief of Detectives

Fox and Deputy Chief McCarthy who advised that they would arrange to

hold subject pending the New York warrant and also take care of the

hearing on the writ on the 26th inst. Then, in company with Lieut.

of Detectives Lockwood, Agents again interviewed Ramus. We offered

to read his statement to him or to let him read it himself, but upon

being advised by him that he could not read, Agent started reading

sane. Upon reaching the fourth page Ramus stopped Agent and stated

that it was apparently all right and offered to sign it, which he

did in presence of Agents. No notary being available, Agents placed

their signatures on the statement as witnesses. An effort was then

made to question Ramus further, but it was found that he was more

disinclined to talk today than he was yesterday, in fact he practicall

refused to answer questions put to him.

There being nothing further for this Agent to do in the

matter here especially in view of the fact that Ramus will now be

Returned to Diew York, Agent made arrangements to return to headquarters

at New York and did so on the night of Feb. 25th.

It is to be regretted that the New Orleans authorities

are unilling to take Ramus now; to say the least it has been the cause

of much embarrassment and loss of prestige in Detroit as well as at

L How York City.
7-1169



. - debraory 23, 1923.

TAEIT ?OF !3AU RAEM

Takon at Police ordqua.rtoro, Detroit, Etiohlgvn in the presenow of:

a.1 Ke iG, Lieut. eotectivo, Detroit Michtgrn.
C. J. DYvie, LOoL.ot Agent U. 8. Dopt, of JuStice.

P. A. Dapalse, Deotl Agent, U.1. 8E. Dept. of Justice.
?. E. Christilaw, btenographer.

Lotion by Er. Dvia:

. ir. Rmu, I = am going to ask you certain quoations, I want
to knov totter 70 are wvilling to eGnswer them voluntarily
althout tirout, duress or nromise of inntnity of any kind.
If yo are ;illin3 to rnonor an3 questions under these
otreumotenc, 1il ou kindly aryw es?

i. Yos.

1 1.t to your corroot nme?

.'.nd gour v.ddroas?
. 116 O'rpontor 8troot, Philadelphin, 2a.

. t other woznonhave Fou a;ed besides Ramua?
. Jefrles.

. ey mod to ol1 you 'Jff' didn't they?
A. Yos.*

. Utdn't t.oy usod to onl1 you John Joffrios?

. re you an Amorloon aIttizen?

. I havo j first prpers..

. Wboro were you born?
. tdI4ts 3 . .I

. Whon did you corio to the United SZtctos?
. In 1910 I think.

. Did yon 1::nd at No York CIty?
. o, t 3onton.

. aro you inaootod by the k nImilation authorities at Boston?
A. I cao in a 811irin vessel ounod by the Pemberton poo-10.

. Did Sou oomao in a a pacseNor or a mombor of the oevw?
A. A nonbor of the creo.

. You nrely dosorted the ship at Boston, didn't you, R nus=?

. Yos.

?-nos0
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D4. jd you. ovor pa.y any heo,-d tax?
x. flo

Ti Y8ero did yon. go from Boston?
-) To Ui-iYorke

A.
J~Lt LB yot~' ~itfo'L3 ws~o?

5IT,,,rJlan,,

Doe s~B he Vriao U1
A* Yen*

~. i"voyou nc.ry cOhl
As ITO*

C'

14% Doon't aliho nt
A* 1:hov 'fo, no.

Do. 210 OU knav any
A* Yoe* nho 113 InI

Q.,, '4v addrss"
As 1807 Thlrd .Iveni

. ho Ifs a 1Ur.y vI

Q1 Do y~ott still oo:
A.YOL39 tcouotnos

30 U th wmeoOf l!-ry?

ILdren?

do6e3 your tIlfe twO?

o ttso ia nflrL flO f rlna?-

-m~e nnm l*Lry ?rlnoo?
l~ York.

usod to jo v1th lo1011tIUnG t6o.

rrospond withi Jr?
I do,,

Q. !-here ILtd yout roulde In 16va York?
As 203 Lot 134th Strot, % of Rtoh-,.vrds,*

~.0 77otu 1onr 7ddyoni renmLn In IflovrYork City?
4% £ rnod In 11ot York riboait 6 yofirse

0. Winrt tvas3your ocatilpntion?
ila.olk v.1rn orko

Q. ~oyoui a mnrTIod t1w?
;.yea3.

4* Whore Is yoa~r v Utfo na'
A, ~JIs le 3vlnin Pitih11E.dslfw~hla*

*A, :ft t ndrao you. Mnve CfIvan us?
A, Yoss

V.IrA lln.st mw i



.Tnve you written to her recently?
A. Yes, I wrote to her rhen I was in NBew Orleans.

. Eivo you written to Per since you I ve been in Detroit?
A. N1o,sir.

Q. Enve you ever lived w1th11 Ury Prince in ow York?
A. Sutre, I used to co with her.

Did you live an maevnd wife?
As. No.

Q. Enven't you also nod the amno of 2rLnoe?
A. Ere, I do.

Q. Ltore did you Cet that n-me
A. I took It from her.

. Is aho rtrried or single?
Sh . Vho sa1ngle.

Do yout kno& her sister Mr.L:tlrain?
A 3. Yos, atr.

. Do ou knowc a fello by tfA nane ofCresar?
A Yeoa, sir.

. Te.oe t11 lived touothor, didn't they?
A. Yos, air.

. 1ore did yo go when you. left Now York?
A. Philadelphia,

. ow lone did you sta y in 2hldelphLa?
A ks ear .nd something.

. 'Oero dLd you co from PhAladelphia?

. Nea Orleans.

.eDId you ever miko any trip from Philadelphia to Neo York?
A. Yos, in :.uuist, 1922.

.nmnwhn did you thart moot Maus Gnrvey?
5verz go.

Q. W ere?
N Hot Yorke

Q. Ho., did you. come to meet him?
A. I board hira peaking in th e stroat nd I started to listen to

the oonvorantion and I La It vzs good and I joined thst
riovemeont.



1-vdr~ nA ovenent do voa nean?
Am. ~T.~.L..(Unvrn1 Neero Improvemant Ast00i!tion).

a. Are vou still a ,mnmber of tkhe UX*1oJA.?
A's yon* c Lr

(t4. 1rivo ygu evor 0~l1t nr. offioinl position In the U,1isI.A.?
N.lo* tho only posItton I held In tUe U*I?.IA. vas 3ntor,

that v~ain 2hIlF,,dlpiiitu.

Q. Nor,* I wanit you to rooval nborit tho fall of l92Z* you. were
In 21*1i11undelphi'. at Ut-t time,* varn't yon?~

.. I Vt Ink I vv, s In U ow York

Qs, TlvLn,- In New York?
As, Yco* alr'.

.3u~t yonr ftVzIly wIiuin Ph13xdc:Lp)In#L veren't the'y?

V.~ho iont you to Nor ~Orleansi?
s Notieowne ont no 1), it zwvelfv

~.~ogvo you tieo money to go t o 1Not rleftaeg
As Ihad, the Jfoflo7.

1:. .y did yoa go to flov Urlecas?
A.oc-ase I anclorstood the doeteativen were lookInfg for m e In

Philf l, * s om one Otold me the detectivoa were looking
for M Ion 2khiVdnlp11ia .nd tlhen I movod Trm 4 1 1r, oLa*i~

-. flid you. co from Nor 7York to Uoev Orlonflt3IIIn y apacoIty
for th~e Uo.11.i.A*?

AN o*21, I -o fom ?LilrtdelphIn to 1Dow Orleawe3.Thae momnt-
I j,-at to t1ovi QrloernI I wroto to U1,areas Garvey that D~ow Orleans

v S0dall, If he could givo meaony kind of erodentrl2. ss&.
orgranIzere

q. 3uat yon. Just told no tlrt you. vent from i Iavp York to Nexvi.Orlean
A* Pr~rn J hladolphin to 11ov Orloz-na, I un sure tiant I rent from

ih~idelphIn. to Uov. urloana but I %%E~is n fNorYork most an

0.4 11ovp 11=16 y .ontliold 'an offiolc21 position Inithie U41.I.4A.
As Nob I dtdn t onlyv von I vient t o Vor Orlea no I asked for

oredontilz se

4. bkt orodentialBvworoesent to yon?
As Vo ered.-ntir1a voro sent to rno, Jsa ~raoomnmndtionbu~t

Md Got#1lcredential from the zctet8orgcolzr,
had C~o7-11l6 1
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. Wihct was his name?
A. Smyor.

. I sho oM a ploture of a groap of colored men in uniform
and ank you 1wetbor you appear in that ploture?

A. Sure.

Q. tob one are you?
A. This one riht here (pointing to sooond from right. first ro).

Q. r.Ramras, will Yon kindly p1roe an X under yoar picture (ptlc.ona
X andorenth pie tre. lrked also with X by igent Dvia in
presence of other titnosses.

Will you kindly explain to ne what that picture represents?
A. It represents the police force in the U.JI.I.A.

It that the uniformi of the U.". L, Police in the plotaxe?
A. YOs1 s0r.

Then you are a memoer of the U.U.A. 2olioe
A. Yoe.

,hrt rank did you hold?
Instructor.

1 here vws ths plotiure taken?
A. 2hiltdeolphia on oath Stroot near Broad.

Do you reeormor the n' me of the studioT
IUo, but you onnnot mise it, there to one on the up town aide
Fnd one on the down twn aide., it wra the one on the dovn
town Bide.

Q. .bon waE thin taken?
A. I don't know, but I think lat stumer.

When I raked youi. t whether you] hold rin offiolal position in
U.0Is.*A*, you siid fno.

A, t to not an officiLl poultion beeruse in an offlotal
poettlon yoa get pay*

twn the purpose of the U.NI.A. police
To kzo order, you see they hf-d men sworn in, Jron was sworn
in. Gr.nt wa swflorn in an& 1oods was SWorn in,

Q Sworn in rPs whan.t?
A. As Spooin1. O%.loors for the U..I.A.?

Q. Those pecial Police are organized for the purpose of keeping
order at the moottns of the U.*1..A.?

A. Yes, air.
7-1169
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Isn't it trao th t you were pointedd organiser for the
aU.U.lI.A. In the Lt'-to of Louislana?
Jwt from 2rofeaor Sager.

J. Isn'tIts isot thAt wn yo arrived in New Orleains you
d1ottorn in your posseolon introduacng you to the

ofictrola of the U.1.E..?
a, Recomriondations, sueu.

. 3,y .omr were those reomm end&tions signed?
A. Marcusti Garvey.

. 17tut did the roomrnendations Say?
. don't romomnor novi.

Qore you in oorunicntiAon ilth the teAdquartert while in
?ou Orleann?

A. I write oever times.

Q. rot: often did you write?
A. I wrote handon.rrtorv about throo tim-e while In 1ev Orleans,

. did you arrive in Nov Orleans?
*. I don't knowr the day.

1.Lz It in the etrTior or 1 the winter or in the fr-ll?
It 'o In the fVll.

Q. Of vihvt year?
A. A little before Christmas, I think,

:' 1922?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you romember whlant month?
ma.1No9 I don't*

Q. on much money i ityou hvve when yoa got to Nei Orleane?
A. Ab-ot$75.00.*

* 1na thAt In anah?
A. Yes.

Q. 0 hore did you live In Per Orloans?
A. I livod ,t 1403 outh LTIorty "troot(but I am not sure of the

ntunio)rJ for one week. thon I moved and went up to 1538
IvervIlle tet

Q. And fr-n there?
F. Prom thero I wont to Detroit.
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.ILon did. you low,,e Nov Orlenns?
A. Richt After the LEason trouble.

Q. W1ht Mon trouble do you moan?
A. Tho shootinG*

Q. Of whom?
A. eason.

-. anton was Dr.I'Yson abat?
A1 It w-s Now Ye-rs night re I anderetc'nd It.

Q. Nov, Rtanua, I am not going into tit boanuse I don't want
to interfereviith fthiI thbrt might take ploe in New
Orle ne in tht rosoot. You. sa.y yoau left Now Orleans and
a me diroot to Detroit?

A. YesaI sirI do.

V. ore did you stop on thoway upy
A. I titoprod in nbani once rnd then I don't know the 10at

chn-go, I chnjod saevhoro else, I don't know what ch..nge
It %,

Q. Didn't you atop in Chio;-o on the way up?
A. It miGht l<ve boon CIo-go but I didn't kno= the cange,

Q. Ilow man letters did you mail on the vay up?
A." To vwhom?

Q. To nnbody?
A. I milod one to my wife.

Q. Here did you mail it?
A. At ow rlorn, I e;iled a letter from Dow Orlons just before

I left.
Q. Did you mil any lottera from the train on the wvy up?
A. Do.

Q. Did you stop -,t Chtorgo?
A. I w do a stop In changinG trains but I don't know wat stop

it Vr.

Q. Did you r11r ny letters in Chlogo?
A. NO.

Q. Isn't It a fot thAt you went from Nev) Orlenne to New. York City?
A. Do, I didn't.

S . Wve youb oen in Hev York City since you loft Now Orleq:ns?
.H EN. iSuro. I ve..

7-11L9



Q. en were you there?
A. I think it v- cou0tlo of days after I oame to Detroit.

Q. hy did Jon co to New York?
A.14y m-Ain ro-son as to atop in t:jl-lhin but I under-

stood I thet Iwold beaught In erILdelphjrca theyrere
looking for m tore.

Q. Who told you they veo looking for yout
A. I 6-ot a letter from my wilfe.

* Can you. romemor the erot d.te you got to New York City?
A. Nov

Q. We it in the month of Jtnarry?
A. I don't knowz the month, thst La true,

Q. iore did you stop In1(er York City, rhero did you live?
A. I atoiped two adnya3 ay t 1307 dLird .venue.

Q. Foi long did you atry in No York?
A. Tvo k &-y.

4. You vent to tho hoditvrtars of the U. .I.".. 1110 you were
In Ho1 York, didn't you?

As. ure, I went there,

Q. ho did you oo there?
A. I s'r crny poonlo I wanted to eo Ir.G'arvey ut I couldn't

coe im boonuetuo he wae uAsy, that Is whnat they told me.

Q. Who told you that?
A. 1 young man who oAt aft the switch board.

Q. Did you see Mr.Gjroia?
A. No.

Q. Did you see Mir.3ourne?

Q. Wall, who did you. so?
A. blen they told me tat I could not seo him I know how the

thin7--s and I didn't wtnt to hrig around.

Q. Did you see UisLsanos?
A. Yost ancew her vhen wh Y.8 oomin, down the stairs.

Q. Whc t did LHiss Lamon any?
A. S!ho mnted t know wht I vwa dola:, I said I w&ntad to see

reGmarvey but oho acid"ho la busy"*
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Q. Why were youn o anxious to seo ir.G'rvey?
A. :3oor-uso I wanted to tell him the reon vhy I came u p

there from the trouble In No Orleans.

Q. Wht4 trouble in New Orleane?
A.* Eno t ro ablo.

SI. yh3 Cd you run sway?
A. I rn may beoonne I didn't vant to be arrested, they

trrotod two ron at the honse there I Vws living.

Q. Do you mean Iorand Shaespeare?
A. Th3e nrrotod DAyer tLrat and Ihakespare afterwrde,

Q. Isn't it acfct that you loft Now Orloans or were prepared
to lou--ve o Orleans before thece imen were arrested?

A. Nos If I na peropered to leave before these men wre
arrested I rouldn't leave my trunk there.

. Why did you think they wanted to crrost :1ou
A. The nere rrrostinf'g .11 the mon In the hovse, they airrouted

Dwyer .2irst and Irtor on th-ey arrostod SHkosroare.

. hy did they arrest these non?
A. 3oosae they 'ero at the ison motlnC that night.

Q. You wor there, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.

Z. Wh did you go there?
A. ao wnto to her him apoFk.

4. You knew tbh t Dwyer 'nd ttakepeare hod uno on then, didn't
you.?

A. oLI, I don't know about chakespeare bat I don't believe that
Dryor kid a gun.

4. hy don't you believe that Wjor Lad a gun?
A. I sw Dw yer when ),o wa dressing rnd he didn't put a gun in

his pocket.

.hs I it his hobit to put a gun in his pooket?

.(no answer)

q .Did 2ou ever see Dayer hrve tagnt

. Eov about Snooeare?
. I ddn't see him have one.
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4.eran't they memersr of tU-6 1...*~iO

A* 3*r

are.nd woren't yoaU tI-r Instructor?

e.. nd, as n mrnttor of fVotdidn't you vap-iotrry s un
A.no never o.rrIed gun$

~.Then hor' do you. rca-in for tthe Viet tlhv.nt rhan ivyor vlas
nrasa thoV7 fo)ufd n guin on him,

A. I didn't know thrto

I. Xhen did You f Lrxl out th.t D Myer uid Lhkosper're ierro -rr e ut adg
711c e atre evening tht Di4yor nrrrezted I went an tc.n r'nd

when I w'ts octin bnok I not one of theyyowee fmene I .memberof
the oncno nB oilntion, nd he told me th!t t.ey &rrestod Iyr
'eosavid,"Yaa bettor not jGo tormq Utey mlgb-t ckrroa3t youtoo",.

Vv. hnit WV; t young ri.n'l ae
A.I on It know Jh Is nn-Mae

. ht e trot v11,i tivt 4:.ero heo t1.d yoU.?
A.ndi were n't r to Ivorville I don't know the n of tI.o street.

770~ NlowiLan't It P.f!,ot Vt*t ou told tthts gontlen rL.Duptile)
tke ohern~j Vt irs.D)wyor tl batr Lkacnnd ".

arestd?Then how do younc ntto he aotiso r y .n then D:ersr
1yrr told neo*n"The rrret d ry hmt ndsom'oone sfid ho bhd

been to tkneotatIn,

V*'n t -en youw fnt out of town?
to too no, not right avway.

4. W t did you do?
Th i A eI so intin roota oodr ner I cueed eny ol1 mnd

then I rent cinok Ip etornt tailhon Iooo home thmbt nerothoy told me thytnrroted rid then I dIdn't o

4oJ tr;t th a n?
(eestion byour.tten) DIdn't yo tell me the otke noto

thtAt Ls.tyer rot you In strne t-nd told gou youJ~d
better notgo hcisona?

A,t, wetore raotially In the street, she wv.e on thesteto

4 r n I tndorstErndLt, Iyo dont knome, therd toft e Dyor ys
voLn'tod, ha thd yoyr col tr, vent p tsonn(V.pn yout
herd ther nitVhkeatrw, s rrrestod, who told ouou tht ernnknd%"
narresvd rretod?
ono ot ~ rigt away-1
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O. rt :a Lismnamel?
A. I don't know those people's names.

Q. Yott ena that a strane rrn oame up to you?
A. o110 he wasn't -strane om!n, he ira member of the caootation.

* .y d1id ho 'ick you ott and tell you?
A. eeause J knv me,

Q W te n member of yoar polloe foroe?
A. Yes.

0.vhAt was his nnea?
A. I don't remaor-ber.

Q. Well, how zmny nen vore In your police foroe?
A. 3teoon 30 aind35.

Q 111 living in Uew Orlenns?
A. Yes.

Q. And you were their Intructor and orgn.nizar, and you didn't
knovw teir nmo?

A. ro, it wra Urrd to knor their names, I hAd cwn vho kept
tr ok of tLeir names.

Q. Give tic a description of the mn who told you tkt thkeepe-re
wias arroatod?

A. E nvine a heavy baLid, &r: fellow, not very tall,

Q. YWould you say ho awais 5 f. 8 in
A. 5 ft. 8 in.I st good heIgt 5 ft. 5 in.

Q. 5 ft. 5 in., took btile, dtrk, did he have tta mutoote
A. Very little.

4. .1 amall uaotache?
A. Ya

Q. Eow .as et dressed?
A. Cloan, ordLne-ry.

q. Dtd to have a stiff collUr on?
A. Yes.

Did Le hrve a soft Wt?
A. He h a sort *-f a ligLt h!ot.

Q. Didn't he hasve a mrnrk on his faoe?
A. 9o, he h d acn oo.

7-1169
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Q. Ci cd do you think he waBs?
L. A. 3etwoon 30 nd 34,s

SIshe narriod?
A. I don't know.

Q. Yiht vas this3 mn's number to your polloe fore?
A. We didn't hve numbers.

Q. 's he at the neott& ivth you?
A. Yeo, he ws there too.

. I mnean the meeting iwhero Dr.&son Spoke thrt nlght?
A. I think he was.

Q. VLore rs it th't he informed you thAt hakespeare had boon
arrested?

A. .'. block r.nd a half awry from Ivorvillo Stroot just after .you
oroes the rvillroad.

Q. Wh:t kind of a trot ic thl, I1 It lighted roll or dsrk?
A. It is lighted.

4. s ' there a store. there
A. You.

Q. vh't d1a of an store?
A. A little coft drink store.

Q. And w-s te standig there von you o rne king along?
A. He was omoOJing up.

ore you goinj Into th.t storey
A. No, I wnu goinG Fhomer nd he e coMIne In the opposite direction

aloi\- the street.

Q. Wea that right aftor you hd left the meeting?

Q. The 'sson acting.
A. oe, that we two dyo .after that.

0. This wne aboat tvo dye after?
A. Lther a day or two days after1 became O they didn't arrost

angon until the cooond day.

. ove, you ent to the knron meeting vith Dwyer and lEhkesperre?
A. You.
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4. Who elco me in' 7our party? F
A4 Ltny follc"r wo'e thoo*

Q. -. 11 membre of the 1J.D.I.A.?
Zi. e , cobors Of tU. i..woet.

Q. Abmttt how rFny people In your party?
A. I o'n't. e:t icte.

Q. Die, you11all alt togete i hecarp
e. Iset by thAe door.

Q4. Who .el-t without?
A.,*n r10ar fellow st right next to re.

A. I don't )nor is ns.

Q4. Wa hea &member of y 0 ollee foroa,
A. ro wnted to be one ndvi w.s going to take him too If the

trtubla etvd not started.

Q. ;hat Une did -oui got to tho meetInG?
A.* .bout it1f rvt eight,.

. d dyou stAyed there until the meeting wrs over?
A. Unt1l the doxoy.

'. .'nd whart te -' the ecting over?
A. I don't knov whfAt time the mreettng wasL over.

Q. Vel, Lpor3ximAte1y.
A. I don't knmow..

Q. 1o'i lone- Old the me'ethe let?
Ait lastd a s:od wile.

Q. Until 11 o'clock?
A. I woax1la't tell gou th %t tthe beonuso I cannot any.

Q. Yot woro sitting by the door?
A. You, a fie sot from the door.

. So that yoa probably Cot out before mot of the people?

* good mny eole got out ofore me, while they were sinC-
L&a:, the la:At piece some ppooole wo.*o walking oat.

When youi got cataee w vt di d you do?
A.Lir.t mr e av olge.rette pnd ton I went home.

N 7-1169
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Q. Didn't your wit for yar friends?
A. HO, 1 didn't, oxoept for te fellow? that at with me.

I

SI .ted he leve at the scame t1me yoa did?
A. ti.

.Yoa amaU aet~re wtj party and1 yoa rean to any thet 70aoP omGutma time. twt e rsr
/ at clones

lo, I wasn't clone, theo other follow who at with as wro tith

.Wll, h t booaneof c-11 those people tt yon wont in with?
Only tvo of us ont in together.

You ja-*t told re tha .t you vent down thera ,:1th Dwyer and
Shkopeare vnd group of friends, now? yo say tct you didn't

eo In teore with a jiroup of friends?
2Mer-ind b-ke-sniere atnd many other wore there.

I ar goin. to as you not. ag1in, lan't it c foot tht when you
on bu011t o that o urch yout i mitod for your friends?

A. ot I dIdn't *rw t, I sto-vod minute, lighted r o erette and
went1 ome.

A EItnk I tok onia bet2 or Cnd fl see* en t,11h

Qs Did tN4stother flt3og tbyu
(As H rt 8nt ft.s- romwore thor trt r.-here. Uis loo-tO&. lto

Q* f-htsiut .nklrtotcf tertu~

Qs Ind on' knY., t 13 Lto ouroe t.1'fl .8? ~ n olrd ep

A*0 1409 1 ronl; I t nhrnnyt ~t n at ou of offeeirr1nt? pa
A.Ofboleo~frct lvnbtI r o ae

Qo. Y1 t',to te rnm f Ulow 'itaarinU

A.You*

7-.6
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i. And you orn't rernber his nee?

Q. Thrt follo Is vory importnt to yon, could you recognIse hIm
if Ott Saw llUM ag-in?

A. Yo I if I ar him a block off.

4. Do yo-. know where Le live?
A.No.

Q. 1ow, let's got book to New York again. You say you stayed in
Ne'n York, how rny days?

A. 8days,

3 2ou rommber the dates you ere in NeF York?
A. Lo, sir.

-~ ~ 1~sIt t1~o boE-In1n!V of the week or the and of the week?
A 1-4 e idiidla of the rook,

4. Vi ho told you . hat yoa better get rIght oat of P~ew York?
~ j A, So ono told rme i6it Jry,

I. Lo 1n Er, ry?
AsIt. --Ir. rIno she citId, "It don't Ipay toet!ry In iDow York v-s
A4. Vr.LJ Cat yVa.

h. i"t trouble of nni n dto eekormth dthe eek S

e moiuol mofwy did youo t at -e hendqurrters?
An L didn't -ot rno monoy from the UI~..hcadqwirtera,

Wh fl 't cold one tnd yo money In tiehoeauofrter of the
vLoG ilu. yore In.Naw York?

A.. Uo, er, not r- .-mr.n ha-ndad me a penny In there tho only money I
8;o)nt In Nor, York vmi .n £a oigj..r etoro at tieo rnor of 135-th
":tra3t rnd J~Lonx !venue,

Wy did y oore to Iew ork?

thell at you.

' 9e .t t iuneo sIf rI oosle to ie tI tYork I prefrred to
ao tumere tnni yoreu

Did yomncooonreTobias In Now York doyou ad rtne 3rsTobas?
Ai 3aod to ive in now Yorkrkod t know hi wells

aIon't it a N ortht 7on iere s body eard to cr.nervey f1t one
treat nou trvolod Lerounde. th him?

A.Ddot e ono tr.o
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I
.D,) Yon knov. t!r.Etrn? h 1tohi position?

A. Yea, ho is a bod Guard.

o'nnd yo tell no no: th-t you were never a body gacrd to
C1-rvoy in Now York?
No, sir, I never hkvo boen.

DLd you got c sol-ry frrm the ccoolutlor. while you wore in
Her York?
A.or Vwh't?

4*!or f.r..r VtI rv?
le 1o, I didn't et none.

tore you t atookholder in the 31c-ok Ltnr Linet
SYos, sir.

4. Did yoa ever sell ny todk ,or theo Blook Ltr LoIn?
1. 1oa I L y s took.

*i Did you ever soll 4ny tonds for the U.L..A.?
ol, I boundt bonds.

You nov r sold r ny onday
* 0 )ao, xtt I h vO bott jht bonds.

.. J.r;t pooltIon did you hold In Philde1phI,,iwit. the U.tD.I.A.?
A. Janitor.

. Ian't it fot th.rt you tore on reetnt vloe proaldont at
one tine?

A. Third ^tco-?raidont, yoe.

1:r*.na, I s-.ow yvou letter datod Unpy 4,19.2, rndirosod to L:r.
:I G'roIn, audtr conoral, U.U.t.A., 56 U.135tb St.,lo: York

City, a inod Eau dnr1s, und ask you whether you e n reco-nise
th::t letter?

As YOU,0

lan th't letter ritten by you?
A* It va printed, Yoe.

q Is t2 it ;outr Wrnd rttInC?
A.Yes,

at 1n 8 I) ttrt Jour cln.tare on the oottom?
A, Yos3.

Q. You aro pooltive of ti-et.
A, :.1 rigjt.



Q. You 11l notice on the botton of your letter to the left of
Your nme the initirle 'JJ'.

A. Yes, tht le th.e nick n'me, John Jeffries.
2 .1%rmius, rre you il1lnVnor to eivo nm asniples of Your htn&-
u~rLtinG?

AYo.

I £sfow you ph-otost-_tieo opy of c- lett-.,r on tse lettortho4 of
the 7 ,.tA,1810 1&oatY. ttreot, PkThiJ-delphir.9 drte a t
'011,del1hi 2141-00 July 6030 1922, ced~xrood to rLe*~ns
rind rsk yoa whetbar yoa rogntzoe tha,%t letter?

AeI do not rez-iher It.

(I. Is th.#t 10tt2_, In your nd flrItIng?
A.ITo, Biro

Z I 8omyyou uarntoli yr.d on the top ol. rhich .ppo~ra prIntod In
Ink aLRimnos end illyo notbtr yo mcve ever aeon thAF' baore?9

A.Yes.

DoI ho e you phbolost-tto you?
A. Yauh indi printed tuy too,

Lands t e tok whee you revgtoeta tt.ner?
Y0t, r.

v. Here did he tn3ke It?
A. of-2 the tf,.ble In m.7 room*.

S111 n yo u nok, Rno asdeo your I nntreunder th print on this

I doo eame t

iso puts lit stinyoure In this pin ce v h Ic1rso Inticled
b-7 zi~ ~ont D viaef nd 6,oala4 .. gent Dapau).

Ae Iho Printin on t he opo dhredhE epperenry printedin

in sx 1ns advk oe ?1Cu* th*ehe yo haever se nda

U.'.. Unlvoron]. Uecro £Laprovemont z".1uaoL'tion, 1]Book of ~
*God,

A.In onry -rlnoo?
-oTtis the dnbnto I soe

Yed td IJ't pnour tte, (nptoo n , oarot ervico ?4Iee U0
I pat it s'eUtd tattin-doun t.,on I wsn't doing rnytl La- to

*?Youtoooktht

Wheredid e tae44t
off th tabl in m-room



' -18U

Q. there did you write that?
A. In ny room.

A* 2401 ChoieS trot a-,the hanaof Lr3D.'G.GraY*

1" Then did you ,rite ti't?A. 3t10.

E'rT VrrwsI shco :;ott this plooo of !p~por eontnInIng rIting
wrhtah you h, vo jLtt m',-de In the 1prasana of persone here F-Ad
vskl yoa . If* th--t Is n truo copy of yotur b, nd writing,

A. You, air* sire.

X 6* , ,Grv.7in Dotrolt?
*. I think rbmut four 1700ks ry--o,

~.It w i tho flr.;t vook In ro*-,rtztry, ~wsn't It?
A.I dontknow,

It itrs month -an"t It?

IN-

81 Chon S-teeatehoeoMr.GGay

q hen-;t did Yru rvye' y to youhrten1,e cine tare?
LAWon the ootk. ; w- )var -,cny 1)oople t0?O rihIne to him
r.ndmu Iontover o hnd is ooook o p nindes
77hidnt oureGrvsy toll you int coon vv the penc operson rtter

le yovr if thouat i sai t oa to yobri ng
Y!,N1, sir, I ddn't tr.nytVlk with him here.

F.eor 13n wr.aGrvey DoInDtroit?
J. I think hobwt o In tfo t mao.rning, It wt anftrnoon whan I

fo und It out nwdhe sproko thit svmone iCt.

W 1,e, n d Ld ho 1ee?
A Itink the no t mookinge

~ 'ZO t irh'rt tme?
AO I don't )noi.

q.then the ottdid o styo vrryile h- ,o on tornn?
An I don't know viorer h soknd.

Wo ir diddyon'got thee mony to co e from hevi0rle.-na to,re.

you lGiyD Gtroit?
A. I tind the neonym

I ore kddnou.otIt
A. I used to sork booro I vont to a1yed-Vr.o-ns, I hr d mono.

7-1169



Q. Did you work in ov Orleanm?
A. lo omore than spenkinj ad in the interests -f the organkzetion,

the only sLlary I received wne what I took from collection to
4. GOvor my expenses.

Q. Ghore did you get the lmoley to go to VONw Orleanst?
A. I h'd the monoysc3.ry;elf, I Ve working in Phile.delphia.

Q. "hvt did you work at in 2hilade1phisn
. Janitor.

Q4 . ere?
A. Janitor at 604 South 17th Street.

Q. How much did you jot there?
A. 's1.00.

Q. A we ok?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. HI1vo you worked since you once to Dotroit?
A. No.

Q. More dLS you jGot tho money to go from Detroit to Neu York?
A. I h.d enough money in r pooket.

Q. Hov mch money did you have when you left JNew' Orlea*n?
1. bouat $.60.00.0

Q. Eoe imuoh did you py for Soar ticket?
A. Abnut ;43.00.

Q. 1o that nou 1ndod in Detroit with less than $20.00. how long
jve you een in Dotrott?

A. bout 5 rweeks.

Q. And 7:u h-ven't worked in DAtrit. yet you hrve lived 5 5eeks
on bout (18.00.

A. I hd my wife cond me nome money.

4. Did you got any money ile you vere here?
A. Igot sono from tty wife.

Q. HodW Alate send it to you?
.iTrouh the mAil.

Q. By money orders
A. 1o, it -s ee!.ed up in letter.

7-1189
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F. iors ach did s-ho cand you~?
".1a rt Malley IZ ;Ot "98 0000

Q*Won rr-stll-t?
AL~t so~: Ituaik.

Qlovi much ioeforoty'a
I. £ on't r~rbr

r) Fa- trny tir-io,3 I)-a he sent you money In Dotroit?
.. Only once.

Q * Fo; mach lxo, rd do you p-ry L-3r?
A. 4. 00.0

Q. 400 ~Veok- nd 1.Ow ritich do yoar mrnls cost?

.~. ~y m~.I~dont oot ri rathl[ng h~r-1f the tine,

.. pz Yo a uch money Jmvot1 cot nor,;5* tS004

-ccXoe)rdi.2 to y7otr st: terwnt, vif.on you tirved in Dorolt yon
bi'.d b:jllt l).00t yoar %vifo oont :oL~O(,m- i-nV- - ou.Ja .
.yaa 1k: vo ltvoid j eitse 65 oko st t'-4.Oo Z11'eekt *W-ts Lkoald 10e.-VL
yoa n-oat ~U0,yot you aette ou.oa e3300, ov d:)you.
expr; In tht?

A. one of tie 1zdieB )-,re g,-vo ruee .15*0Oto feend ewray -or c riotoi
cor u m.%,)ra, I still hvvatk'.t k 15.00 ve I rfa vreo.ted uin
tho d!y oho gva It to nme. iIio rnnbers of the IJ.1....here
t.,riva nio m do oolleatione wkJO. they hive fLvOO rne for my

Btl)-)o rt. 9.00.

re youa ori;-tlztng a 2ollee fziroe for tie Ue1fl.L.A,* In DotrV-A.

D~d JEr..?ettif;rd kno1m vboumt tUiscollection?
A*Idnt t Imw kn1 hother lO RI1OY aboat It or not,

Fa o ~ kn mver wI d r ntLt~to voa abouit this collect Ion?

14;zl'h did Utey oollect vmonoy for yoa?
A,3oo'wae 1I--oko& t)-oni to, I hoid to aeont out for tkle uniform r,

b- dij;0.

vwho o ),a?
Yost SPIZO i10 C lady.

AIknovi 7horo o livo L don't knov Uto trtoot 3o~t now-*
1 7-1169
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IT. Y, ile R-21840_ .r

Instructions rece *dfrom'Special Agent in C. te. EdwjeBregnen
REPOhr MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FORFHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

NewYork.V.Y. eb. 28,1923.Feb.26,1923 __ Andrew M. Battle.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Vs. LARCUS GAR$Y , et al: Violation Section 8--215 U.S.C.C,
(Using the mails to defraud.)

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N. Y.

Continuing the above matter, this morning ELIE GARCIA called

to see the writer, and among other things, said he had held' an

office in the BLACK STAR LINE. The writer asked GARCIA if it was

a fact that he (GARCIA), under instructions of GARVEY gave ESAU

RAINUS a t100. check to go to New Orleans, before the death of

DR. EASON. GARCIA said that GARVEY drew the check for $100,

payable to "Cash" as the bank was closed. MR. BATM cashed the

check for RAIUS and GARVEY also gave RAIUS a letter to the New

Orleans Divisdon of the U.ii.I.A., instructing them 1b put RANUS

to work.

GARCIA further stated that after the death of EAS&N,

RAMUS came back to New York, and GARVEY gave RANUS $60.00 and told

him to get out of the way. Ag ent asked GARCIA howr GARVET first

received the message from New Orleans at the time of the shootIng

of DR. EASO*U and GARCIA said that DR. EASON had a friend (woman)

in New Orleans and this lady sent GARCIA a telepram. As soon as

GARCIA received the telegram he called MR. YvTE ES ACES

about it.

GARCIA also said tha; BUREAU OF INVESTIG TION EM1
R111111923

various members of the U.N.I. . 119234U4I3
New York local had loaned money ,OU JUCO

H VER

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FU R NISHED TO DELETED COPY SE
Washington 3: New Yo rk BYLETTER 2 774.

..V.WM...., PER FOIA REQUEST



V. Y. FileR-818- --

11E: U. S. vs. NIARUS GARVEY, et al:

-February 26thT 1923. Andrew U.Battle.

to the U.N.T.A. to the extent of 4260,000. and the U.N.T.A. agreed
to pay this money back on demand, but had used same and did not

have one penny left with which to pay the lenders if they should

call for same. GARCIA said that he had fixed the reports and records

so that no one could tell how the U.N.I.A. did stand.

Agent attended a meeting at Liberty Hall, 138th Street,

near Lenox Avenue, given by the "Daily Times" (Negro newspaper.)

There were 175 persons present, mostly men and all West Indians.

The speakers for the afternoon were WILLIAMN SHRRILL, GA. A. CARTER,

and WILLIAM FERRIS. IARSUC GARVEY did not speek.

In SHERRILL'S speech he asked everybody to stand by the

U.N.I.A. CARTER and ERRIS spoke along the 'same lines, Nothing

of any importance to this case was said. There- will be meetings

all this week at Liberty Hall.

Continued.

7-1169



GhLusgo File No-6067.Case originated at Ne* ork.N.Y.Journal to be
( made at originating offic ;nly.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Chicago. Ill. Feb-27/23. Feb-19-26/23 T.L.JFFERSON.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE United states V-MARCUS GARVEY. Violation of
ESAURAMUS(col) Seo-215.U.S.O.C.Using Lails to defraud.proba-
Alias REMUS ble conspiracy to kill goverment witness.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At Chicago. Illinois.

Reference is made to previous report in this case.

On Feb-20-21-1923. Agent interviewed a number of GARVEY, members in

the various parts of Chicago, but learn nothing as to the whereabouts

of ASAU RAMUS, wanted in connection with the murder of G.W.H.EASON, at

New Orleans La. On January lst,1923.

on Feb-23-1923, agent called on MRS.iROBERTSON, address 4448

Wabash Ave. Chicago. Illinois. MRS.ROBERTSON,is an active member ofthe

GARYEYMDVEMENT, agent is well acquainted with MRS.ROBERTSONas she is

a member of the moslem movement , and agent is a member of this a

member of this movement. Agent discuss the killing of G.W.H.EASON,

freely with MRS.ROBERTSON, she stated the members had no sympothy for

DR.EASON, as he had betrayed his oath made to MARCUS GARVEYL that no

traitor could live in the GARVEYmovement.

Agent asked MRS.ROBERTSON, if she new who assa instead

DR.EASON. MRS.ROBERTSONstated that she did.not know, but /ia wa th

duty of any member to prtect the organization,agent ask S.ROBERTSON
DO NOTWRITE

41A4ESE SPACES

in what manner would the killing of

DR.EASONprotect the organization. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO E -1:
Am r-0 (ENf4'E R AL IC

MRS.ROBERTSONstated that EASON,was DEPA IEOJ1C2 9
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE M_12

conspiring to reck the GARVEYorgani- RUET

nation and establish one of his own.
REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FINISHED TO

Washington-3 ChicagQp p- 1 ans-2 Detroit-2
iPhiladelphia-2.a

o E - 2 7--
PER fEmA REQUEST 71
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low

*e' SAU RAMUS Page-2 Yeb-19-40'-1925.
Alias REMUS

F--

own, agent asked MRS.ROBEETSON, when she had last seen ESAU RAMUS,

MEIS. ROBEETSON, stated that she had not seen brother RAMUS, for some

time, that brother WAL1ER, who is a member of the GARVEY,movement had

informed her that RAMUS, was out of the city, but was expected any

time.

On Feb-24-1923. Agent interviewed a confidential informant who will

cover the GAPVEY, meeting sunday, this informant is a member of the

G,'TEY, movement and has the confidence of the members, this informant

has written to one of the active members of the GARVEY, movement at

Vew Orleans La, and is expecting to get some information of value

from this source.

On Feb-25-1923. Agent covered the GAPVEY, meeting at 4800

South Dearborn Street Chicago. Illinois.

REV-ABEAHAM 3IMON and J.TILFORD, was the

principal speakers , nothing of interest was said, agent is acquainted

with M2%.TILVF'OiD, and he informed agent that A:5AU RALIMU, was not in

Chicago.Ill, that he would'attend the officers meeting monday night

and learn the whereabouts of RAMUS, and advise agent.

Agent is incloseing copy of THE CHICAGO DEFE:NDER, to the

Bureau office Washington,D.O. Dated Feb-23-1923,relative to raid made

by the Chief of Police New Orleans La.

Nothing appeared in the press reports of interest to this

office.

On Feb-26-19 2.Agent was advised that ASAU RAMUS alias REMUShad

been apprehened at Detroit Michigan. Closed at Chicago.
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score of picked Inen whom h@ at-A '
sembled At headquarters, cautioned
them to be extremely careful what
they did. He told them the great
majority of the audience was com-
posed of the most ignorant type,
followers of Garvey.

Since the Rev. Mr. Eason was
kiled, rumors have been current that
Dwyer -and .Shapespeare were tools
of "lugher-ups" in the "back to
Africa" movement, who desired to
halt the tide of criticism being
launched against them by former offi-
vials of the organization. The Rev.
Mr. Eason was to have appeared as
an important wfineqs against Garvey
in his trial at New York and w*as
grheduled to have left New Orleans
on Jan. 2, the day following his mur-
der.

Garvey Wants Defense
When news of his death 'was sent

broadcast, Garvey, acting officially,
gave the Nword to his subordinates
that a defense fund should be raised
to employ counsel for Eason's slay-
ers.

The Rev. Mr. Eason was at one
time Garvey's bosoni friend, and was
a platform orator especially selected
to denounce the Chicago, Defeilder
for its uncompromising'fight on Gar-
1ev and his mythical schemes. Eason,
before he died, wrote a letter to the
Defender begging pardon for his at-
tark and stating that he had been
misled by a man of questionable
character and whose policy of preach
ing hate would lead to strife and
bloodshed.

Put Banker
in Jail as
Money Goes

Jacksonville, Fla, Feb. 23.-Fol-
lowing the affidavit made Nov. 21,
1922, by William C Fountain, war-
rant was issued in the court of
County Judge John W. DuRose for
the arrest of Charles H. Anderson,
former banker, alleging the misuse
of $95,300.

Anderson was arrested and placed
in the county jail, pending arraign-
ment for bond

The affidavit states that Anderson
was cashier and managing partner
of the firm of Anderson and com-
pany, bankers, and alleges that An-
derson did "unlawfully invest a large
amount of the capital stock of the
United States Investment company."

According to the report, 703 shares
of the first preferred, at $100 per
share, and 249 shares of common
stock, par %alue of $100 per share,
are involi qd If is further alleged
that Anderson paid from the deposits
of the bank the sum of $95,300, con-
trary to the statute as provided in
such case

The bank, which was located at
the northwest coiner of Duval and
Broad streets, closed Its doors last
summer

Anderson was born in Jacksonville
and educated at the Florida Baptist
college He later attended a business
college in Philadelphia, Pa., return-
ing to this city to engage in the fish
and yter lysiness. His latest pro-
motide waw that of Anderson & Co.,

nkers. Ie is a member of the Afri-
Methodist Episcopal church, and

eminent in fraternal circles, being
Odd Fellow and Pythian.

GIRL Is VICTIM OF ELEVATOR
Miss Martha Williams, 19 yeal s ol*

who lives at 532 East 37th street. nare
rowlv escaped being crushed to death
Monday afternoon when she was
caught between the second floor and

I plateiom of a freight elevator In a
building al 830 Oakwood boulevard,
where she is employed as a maid.,She
sustained abrasions of the abdomen,
hac'. and under her left arm. Miss
Williams was treated byDr. Den-
wortbh. 36 Lake Park aventie, and
Was taken to .the South Side hospitals
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leans Police Surprise
Gathered in Lodge

Denouncing Eason
rleans, La., Feb. 23.-Fort
ime in this city, police were
to burl the little oblong me*
b containing the tear-pro-
.s, but its use was restrained
cause several hundred per-
mibled in the Longshorte-
ill, Jack4on avenue00
street. quietly broke u$- -- '
ting and dispersed at the
of Chief Guy it. colony,
nally led the raid on the

r-

ent Eight Arrested
of Eight of the officers of the Uni-

lue versal Negro Improvement assocla-
tion were arrested for disturbing therk peace. When the police descended

ly upon the hall, Tnomas Anderson, sent
.al here, it is said, by Marcus Garvey.

self-st) led "President ot Africa." was
er addressing the meeting. He claimed
S. the meeting was of a religious nature.

The police, however, confiscated
papers u hich indicated that the meet-
ing was anything but a religious one.
It was evident from this documentary
evidence thlat the meeting was held
for the purpose of raising funds for
the defense "f Constantine Dwyer,
William Shakespeare and Marcus
Garvey., Garvey is 'under a federal
charge of defrauding by mail in New
York. Dwyer and Shakespeare werti
indicted by the Orleans parish grand
jury for the murder of the Ttev. J.
W. Eason on Jun, 1.

lBefore making the raid upon the
hall, Chiet Molony. speakir'g to *
core of picked men whom hO h-

sembled k headquarters, cautioned
them to be extremely careful " hat
they did. He told them the great

0- majority of the audience was com-
posed of the most ignbrant type,
followers of Garvey.

Since the Rev. Mr. Eason was
killed, rumors have been current that
Dwyer 'and Shapespeare were tools
of "higher-ups" in the "back to
Africa" movement, who desired to
halt the tide of criticism being
launched against them by former ofim-
cialsof,the organization. The Rev.

. Mr. Ejason was to have appeared as
an important witness against Garvey
in 'his trial at New York and was
scheduled to have left New Orleans

ni on Jan. 2, the day following his miur-
rd der. . L
of Garvey Wants Defense

When pews of his death was sent
broadcast, Garvey, acung officially,
gave the word to his subordinate-s

efinse fund should be raised
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Drig5,nated at New Yo Detr2Lt File - D-1894

REPOT MADE AT DATE ,EN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT M BY

Detroit, Lich. 2-24-23 2/15-23/1923 P. H. Dupuis

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE Violation Section #215 CC.
U. S. vs 1ARCUS GARVEY, et al. (Using Mails to DefraudS

Possible Conspiracy to In-
-timidateGovernmentWitness e.

FACTS DEVELOPED At Detroit.

Agent received instructions from Acting Agent in Charge,

T. C. Wilcox, and reference is made to reports received from Special

Agents, James E. Amos and Mortimer J. Davis of New York Bureau Office,

also to the following telegram received from Special Agent in Charge,

Brennan of the New York Bureau office, dated February 7, 1923, and the

answering telegram, both of which read as follows:

Esau Ramus alias Jeffries alias Prince former aga---
ciate of Larcus Garvey is wanted,"by New Orle'ans police or
murder of Doctor Enson that city is thought now to be in De-
troit possibly at fourteen fifteen Rock Well Street. Hi
description is W'est Indian negro very'dark skin age aboua
forty height five eleven one hundred fifty pound limp in
right leg hair combed pompadour style may be in hiding at
address given Suggest care be used in making inquiries o
and if located that you communicate direct with Shanton
New Orleans immediately. (Signed) Brennan. "

"V Your telegram Esau Xetaw stop. You give place
where fugitive can be located as Eyehole Kalian Gore stop
No such street in Detroit Please verify. (Signed,) Hessler. "

It will be noted that the telegram from Mr. Brennan fur-

nishod an address on a street which does not exist in Detroit.

On February 15, 1923, another tblQ6 Mammana med from

Ur. Brennan of the New York Bureau office' .J

which re ad s as f follows: BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

igFEB 28 192
"Refer telegram eeventh DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Esau (Esar) alias John Jeffries - --- F- I'_--
alias Prince wanted New Orleans ROUTEDTO I

HOOVER*

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO Washington-2, New yr-2, Philadelphia2

Hoover-2 New Orleans-2. Chicago-2, Detroit- LDEIEDCOPY SENT
Govr". - -Tr * -MTU' OrFI£3 BY LETTER 9 -2 7 7 119



P. H. Dupuis 2-24-23 P-2

for murder correct address this man is fifteen sixteen
Russell Street Detroit New York police have today mailed
New Orleans warrant to chief of police Detroit with full

L particulars asking his immediate arrest stop Suggest you
communicate police your city and when subject is appre-
hended wire Shanton New Orleans and this office stop
Department very much interested this matter and arrest
important in connection with case against Marcus Garvey
now pending Federal Court here. (Signed) Brennan. "

In reference to this telegram Agent made a light investil

gation under cover and found that the address given is the meeting place

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association. Agent them immediately

consulted Chief Fox and Deputy Chief McCarty of the Detroit Police Depart.

ment, who detailed Lieutenant-Detectives John J. Krimmel and John E.

Hayes to assist Agent in every possible way to apprehend Subject RAMUS.

It was necessary nevertheless to await the arrival of war-

rant of arrest for Subject RAUUS from New Orleans (which warrant was for.

warded to Detroit from New York), before SUBJECT could be apprehended.

The description vhich was given to the Police Department,

also the small picture of SUBJECT, were practically of no use as the maj r-

ity of the men who hung around the assembly room corresponded very much

to the description given.

Agent wishes to state, however, that with the Washington

IBureau letter dated February 17, 1923, initialed WWG-AS, #61-50, the fin-

ger prints of SUBJECT and photograph, two views, were sent to this office

[and did a great deal in locating SUBJECT. The photograph is an exception.

ally good one of SUBJECT.

On February 20, 1923, at about 7:20 P. M., SUBJECT was lo-

cated in the assembly rooms at 1516 Russell Street, and wasykept nanstn1
- ------ ___- -_--__-__- 7-1169



P. H. Dupltis 2-24-23 P-3

under survey until about 8:30, when he went upstairs to attend axegular

meeting of the U. N. I. A. A squad of men from the Detroit Police De-

partment was sent for, and surrounded the building at about 11 P. M.

The president of the U. N. I. A. came to the door and made request that

if any one who was in the meeting was wanted, that we wait for about ten

minutes until the meeting would be over. This was finally agreed to and

a negro who is used by the police as a confidential informant, and who w s

about to enter the meeting, asked if he could be of any assistance to us.

Two of the Detroit Police officers informed Agent of this negro's connec

tion with the DeDartment, also stated that he could be trusted. Agent
out

then, withJstating SUBJECT'S name, showed this negro a picture of SUBJECT.

He immediately said that he knew SUBJECT and that his name was PRINCE,

one of the aliases of SUBJECT.

This negro was cautioned by Agent to say nothing whatever

when he entered the meeting, but after a lapse of four or five minutes

after his entrance, the breaking of glass was heard from within, and upo

entering the meeting room, Agent immediately went to the toilet which is

directly in back of the president's chair. A lot of glass lay upon the

floor and it was noted that a sky-light in the roof about 25 feet above

was broken. Agent climbed through this sky-light and out upon the roof

and made as thorough a search as possible, but could not locate SUBJECT,

nor were there any buildings close by to which he could have climbed dowr.

Going below to the meeting room again, Agent was informed

by an officer from without that SUBJECT was located at the top of a tele.

Ihone pole; this -ole wzas from 40 to--50-f eet-frOM-ttheU.UN.IV. A. 7-1169
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building with a guy wire running from the pole to the building, a dis-

tance of about 60 ft. from the ground. SUBJECT climbed hand over hand

from the roof along guy wire to pole.

SUBJECT was taken to station and questioned. The follow-

ing telegrams dated February 21, 1923, were sent and read as follows:

"Director,-

One stop Esau Ramus wanted New Orleans murder appre-
hended here last night by agent Dupuis this office cooperation
police stop Ramus to be returned New Orleans state authori-
ties. (Signed) Wilcox Acting. "t

"Geo. R. Shanton,-
New Orleans, La.

Esau Ramus wanted your city for murder apprehended
here laSt night by ar-ent this office and police stop He be-
ing returned there by state authorities answer murder charge.

(Signed) Wilcox Acting.

"E. J. Brennan,-
New York City.

Re Marcus Garvey etal stop Esau Ramus apprehended
here last night on New Orleans warrant stop 'dill be returned
New Orleans state authorities. (Signed) Wilcox Acting. "

After the above telegrams were sent, Agent, in company

with Lieutenant John J. Krimmel, questioned SUBJECT, but not very fully.

SUBJECT informed Agent that he had been using the name of HENRY PRI14CE

here in Detroit, and that when he first came to Detroit he lived at 1303

Russell Street. When arrested he was living with Mrs. F. G. Gray, 2401

Chene Street, Detroit. Upon further questioning, SUBJECT informed Agent

that as nearly as he could remember at that time, he left New Orleans,

La., January 17, 1923, and arrived in Detroit, Mich., January 19, 1923.

He also stated that he had talked to KAAROUBAREYYonAvo different 7-1
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occasions, while GARVEY was lecturing here in Detroit - the first time

on January 25, 1923, and again on February 1, 1923.

Questioned as to when he was in New York last he stated

that it was in April or.May of 1921. He also stated that his wife is

now living at 2116 Carpenter Street, Philadelphia, Pa.; that he had not

heard from his wife while here in Detroit, and that the last time he had

heard from her was while he was in New Orleans, which will be noted dif-

fers from the statement he subsequently made in the presence of Agent

Davis and the writer.

SUBJECT also stated that the reason for his leaving New

Orleans was that upon meeting a Mrs. Dyer upon the street, she informed

him that her husband and another man named SHAKESPEARE, all three living

at the same house, had been arrested, and that he undoubtedly would be

arrested if found.

Upon searching SUBJECT a letter addressed to Mr. HENRY

RIINCE, 1516 Russell Rtreet, Detroit, postmarked New Orleans, La., Feb

ruary 15, 1923, 1:00 P. 1,., was taken from him and reads as follows:

1811 Conti St.,
New Orleans, La.

liMy dear Mr. Henry: Feb. 13, 1923.

Yours I have received and was wondering what had
become of you. And hoping the reaches of these few lines
may find you in good health as they leave me not feeling
very well. I am suffering with one of my feet. I must of
sprain it or something. Kid we had a fine time here yester-
day it was Mascarade it was fine. I should of answered you
before but please excuse me for delaying but it was good that
I did because I heard more to send and tell you. Last Friday
the fellows had a hearing but they are not out yet. the judge
seems scared to give them. been foreigners he say they might

7-1169
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The above original letter, both envelope and enclosure,

are initialed P.H.D., dated February 20, 1923 (2-20-23), and will be for

warded to Ilew Orleans Bureau office.

Upon going to the room which SUBJECT occupied at 2401 Che:

Street, a writing pad was taken from the table, and upon being questioned

as to whether or not it was his, SUBJECT stated that it did belong to him,

and that during his spare moments he had printed on the face of the tab-

let the following:

U.A.P. Henry. Prince. (outline of pointing hand)

Capt. Secret. Service. 'Police. U.V.I.A;- (pointing hand)
And. .0.L. And. U.A.L. And. U.A.P.
Universal. Ilegro. Improvement. Association.

Book, of. 'Laws. U.IN.I.A. One. God. One.

alm. ny (. Destiny.
Liarcus. Garvey. (pointing hand)

I

run off but we are still trusting in the Lord and Sunday night
they raid our meeting again and took eight of our officers to
jail and the papers claim they found a letter on Philip to the
Sec. General about you just before the police came in me and
Anderson had it out got up in the meeting and say I a trying
to run this Division and I told him what I think all the trouble

is this any thing going wrong you must not say anything you must

swallow it and I can't not as long as it is for the organization.
He got up in the crowd and call my name but I know I will be in
this organization when he will be out that he will put me out
I told him he could not. The latest is which in I told you be-

fore that woman open your trunk and she found some small pic-
tures and gave one to the police so they made copies of them
and send them all around to trace you so please be very care-
ful for they are after you. I am sorry you never leave the
states altogether, his wife made alarm that you come there
to shoot her and he told her to call your name. I have writ-
ter Liss Prince and dont get any answer did you receive a let-
ter from me from 2ew York, and for God Sake dont mension that
no one dont care who he is for you cant trust no one. I am
surprise ofEl1 things that woman say you told her you was
crazy I guess. Now try and change up yourself and see cant
you go towards Canada for a while. Now answer me as soon as
possibly and take care of yourself.

I remain,
ever yours,

(Signed) Ethel Bruce.
- I-- 

I
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(Identification) Esau Ramus
Feb. 23, 1923.
H. J. D. 2/23-23
P. H. D. 2/23-23

The above writing pad was shown to SUBJECT when statement

was taken and he again identified it as his own and admitted that the

writing thereon wa§his own. This pad is initialed by Agent Davis also

the writer, dated 2-23-23, Detroit Police Headouarters. This writing pal

will also be forwarded to New Orleans Bureau office.

In addition to the above mentioned articles found on his

person and in his room, a partly written letter, unsigned, was found in

his room on Chene Street, and which reads as follows:

1516 Russell St.,
Detroit, Mich.
Feb. 5, 1923

Lr. Geetes,-
an Company -

this to inform you that I have left New Orleans and now
settle in Detroit Mich. at 1516 Russell St.

I also need a stock or bages, so I will name the
kind of bages I need I want one Chief Secret Service bage
one Captain bage Secret Service one first 1. T. bage.
Second L. T. bage and inspector bage and one Suptember
bage one top Sarges bage one Supple Sarges bage and 22
Privas bages

(P. H. Dupuis, Special Acrent.
Feb. 20, 1923 ) "

As noted, the above letter is marked with the Agent's

name and date when found.

Agent is attaching same for the information of the New

Orleans office but did not have an opportunity to ask SUBJECT if this

was his writing. An envelope was also found in SUBJECT'S room, with the

following address written upon it:

7-1169
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"S. 0. Simpson, 1619 Christian St., Philadelphia, Pa."

It is suggested by Agent that this address and name be in-

vestigated by the Philadelphia Bureau office, to ascertain if anything

of value can be learned concerning the person named and his business with

K": SUBJECT.

On February 22, 1923, Alonzo D. Pettiford came to Bureau

office and asked for Agent. He was very desirous to learn what charge

had been preferred against SUBJECT. He also informed Agent that he had

been retained as counsel for SUBJECT and upon being questioned as to by

whom he was retained, he stated that the Detroit divisbn of the U.N.I.A.

had retained him. Upon further questioning, Pettiford stated that a

group of members, among them some of the women, had approached him on the

question of his being retained as counsel. Pettiford also stated that this

matter would be taken before the Association at a future meeting and

that undoubtedly the Association would act unanimously in favor of his

being retained as counsel for SUBJECT.

Agent questioned Pettiford in reference to SUBJECT'S first

appearance here in Detroit. He stated that as near as he could recollect

it was the latter part of the first week in January, or the first part of

the second week. He stated that SUBJECT had been here about three or

four days before he knew of it, and that the above dates were as near as

he cared to give.

Pettiford stated to Agent that his principal reason for

coming to this Bureau office was for the purpose of putting the Associa-

tion right with the Department of Justice, and stated that he would will

7-1169
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ingly give any information that was needed. He gave agent copy of Con.-

stitution and By-Laws of the U. N. I. A. and A. C. L., and a copy of

"The Black Man's Burden in South Africa", which is retained in the Detroit

Bureau office files.

He also showed Agent copy of "The Negro World", dated Sat-

urday, February 10, 1923, and discussed very freely the different articles

which appear therein. Agent has been informed that copy of each issue of

this paper is sent to the washington Bureau office, and this copy will,

therefore, be retained in the DeUroit Bureau files.

Pettifordwas asked by Agent how many members were in the

Detroit Association and he stated that there are over 4,000 at the pre-

sent time. The list of officers of the Detroit division, U. N. I. A.

was submitted by Pettiford to Agent ani is as follows:

Alonzo D. Pettiford President \
F. Levi Lord ' Executive Secretary
Hi'attie Ray ' Lady President
J. S. Croomes - Vice President
George Taylor1 " "
J. A. Craigen General Secretary
O'Brien Bristol- Treasurer

Other offices to be filled in the near future by election.

Telegram was received from New York Bureau office, dated

February 21, 1923, which reads as follows:

"Am thinking seriously of having ganister Davis of this of-
fice proceed tonight Detroit purpose interviewing Xetaw stop
Advise immediately whether or not Xetaw will be in custody
in Detroit tomorrow or next day answer (Signed) Brennan "

With reference to the above telegram, Agent consulted Dep-

uty Chief McCarty of the Detroit police force, who stated that everything

oue araned-for-this--department'slounv-en-ence- at any ire, sad1-n6
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that prisoner would be held in Detroit until this office was through

with him.

A telegram in answer to the above mentioned on, addresse

to Lr. Brennan of the New York office, reads as follows:

Feb. 21, 1923.

Sunned re Xetaw stop Arrangements made Police
Department Xetaw will be held here awaiting arrival your
ganister (Signed) Uilcox Acting. "

On the morning of February 23, 1923, in company with

Agent Davis of New York Bureau office, and Miss R.Christilaw, stenograp er

in this office, Agent proceeded to Detroit Police Headquarters where pe -

mission was obtained from Chief of Detectives Fox to interview and take

statement of SUBJECT. Chief Fox also assigned Lieutenant-Dectective

F. A. Heig to accompany Agents.

SUBJECT was thereunon interviewed and statement taken in

the presence of 'Lieutenant Heig. This statement, together with various

exhibits identified by SUBJECT, are being takon by Agent Davis to Dew

York Bureau office ( where photostat copies will be made and original

exhibits forwarded to New Orleans Bureau office ). Copies of same will

be sent to the various Bureau offices interested. All these exhibits

have been properly identified and dated by Agents in the presence of

SUBJECT and other witnesses.

On February 24, 1923, Agent communicated with Detroit po-

lice and was advised that up to the present time nothing has been heard

from the New Orleans authorities regarding the extradition of RALUS, al-

though they were wired on the 21st of his apprehensio-n
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Agent was also advised by the police that Pettiford has

obtained a writ of habeas corpus and intends to serve it on the Police

Department. A hearing on this has been set for monday, February 26,1923.

Deputy Chief' 1cCarty has advised that they will take charge of this phase

and that we may rest assured everything will be all right.

Case concluded at this office.

7-1109
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Instructions rcm Special Agent & Edw.J.Brennan.

REPORT MADE AT PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE R

-c ork,,Y. Feb.27,1923, Feb.26,19831, Jan es E. Amos. V
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RIP: U. S. vs. )TARCUS GAIRVEY et al: Violation Sec. #21E U.S.C.C.
(S. A. Haynes--Endeavor to (Using mails to defraud.)

locate.)
FACTS DEVELOPED .

At New York, N.Y.

Reference is made to Bureau stter dated and initialed

as below.

From a confidential source Agent has learned that

S. A. AYNES can be located at #1031 Wide Street. Ilarfolk, Va.

HAYNES is supposed to be Commissioner at the U.N.I.A. for the

State of Virginia, his duties being to lecture, promote propaganda

and take up collections for the organization, ad also-to form

new branches.

Continued.

19 /

j" 11 1923

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1T-.0 1 1923
YE F0T EQUESTDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO

WWGASREbN4 3COPIFS OF THIS REPORT FURNISHEiD TO

1WWG-AS Feb.24/23. Wash in gton 3: New Yor k 1: JEFA:1ffVoN
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v poiginated at Ne Journal to be made
RfPORi MADE AT - DAT PFPD FOR WHICH ADO RE T '

221st and
PhiladelphiaPA. 2 / 7/23 26th 1923 J.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U.S. VS. MARCUS GARVEYIj : Violate
IN AT---

C', Al

kill a(

AO-234 J

N,

on section 215 U.S.
leged Conspiracy to
Government Witness.

FCS DEVELOPED

RTPILADELPHIA:

Ref
(~ L-~0

erence is made to previous reports in the above en-

titled case with special reference to communication received from

Special Agent in Charge iRERN14AN of the iew York Office under date of

February 21st and repor of ents AMOS and DAVIS of that office

for the 13th and 14th of Fe ruary, in -,hich reference is made to

certain letters believed to be in the possession of MRS. HENRY

PRINCE 2112 Catherine St fid . DILLARD 1800 couth Street,t

philadelphia from A supposed to contain certain

admissions and references ga #1g -he participation the murder

of REV. J.W. H. EASOil 0 elnahi suggests tha. J.A. NORRIS

colored attorney with tfo atY508 Lombard Street be interviewed

with a view of obtaining further information as to the present

wihereabouts of these letters tnd possibility of getting in posses ion-
A C-4

of same.

he has been

Agent inte:

sick and co:

he has a very close fri

vetattempts N

RI .advises t
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that on one occasion she showed NORRIS' friend a portion of one

of these letters in which he stated that he (RAMUS) anticipated

--going to Liberia in the near future and that it was his intention to

take her with him. This woman held her hand over a portion of this

letter and would not permit the reader to get its full contents.

The party whose name was withheld from Agent, is a close friend of

ERS. RAI:US and will endeavor to get in possession of the letters;

if he cannot get in possession of them, learn where they are kept

and tell his friend VORRIS, who in turn promises to give Agent all

information. Tnis done, it is the intention of Agent through the

City Letective Bureaa, to cause this house or room to be searched

and if possible caus th# rest of 2R3. RRAMUS on some pretext

in which event ATTORY 4\0RRIS will represent her before the Police

magistrate and will be in a position to get in possession of the

evidence we are seeking.

iORRIS also advises that a negro known as The Commissioner

of the State of Louisiana, for Garvy, by the name of S11ER is expected

to arrive in Philadelphia any day now for the purpose of summing up

the situation

represented n

pick all the

,alk freely.

N Agent

here. This negro will call .on DORRIS as he has

numerous members of their organization - 1HQRRIS will

information possibleffom him as it is believed he will

has an appointment with DORRIS for 5 o'clock Thursday I

evening, March 1st, when it is hoped he will furnish information re-
3arding this case* 03iTIhUED:
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February$7,123

Detroit off Ice wires ISau 4kma hearing on habeas @orpus

postponed until today reason for postponement Detroit police

have wired-lNew Orleans police requesting informrtS~on &is to

why murder charge abandoned in favor charge pending against

Ramus Now Yorkc stop This for your informotioh stop-two

BURNS

so1 tz ,

Shanton. Federal Building, Now Orleans, Lat

Brennan, Park Row Building, New Yoz*c, No Yo
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

7-INS

24 W 8 36 Govt

Detroit, Mich. February 26, 1925

Director, Bureau of Inves

FES 27 1923
Washington, D.C.

Re Esau rams hearing writ habeas corpus postponed until Tuesday ten a.m*

Reason postponement Detroit police have wired New Orleans Police requesting

information as to why murder charge abandoned in favor Charge pending against

him in New York City

Ressler

3: 15 P.M.
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Case originated bb r JournalI strutions. sI
Instructions reoei from Specia Agent in C1 ,,)

REPOR- MADE AT DATE V N MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MAP. - BY

New York, N.Y. IJune _86.1923.June 25 & 26/23. Jam,
TI FLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE .

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Violation Section #21v
(Using the mails to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED .

A ewYork . 5100

In connection with the above entitled matter, the writer,

accompanied by Agent M. J. Davis, proceeded to.the Federal Building,

New York City, on June 15th, 1923, and appeared before JUDGE ROGERS,

with Asat. U. S. Attorney Maxwell V. Nattuok, where GARVEY'S

attorneys, COREN, MATTHEWS and JOHN§ON, applied far GARVEY'S

release from the Tombs on bail.

JUDGE ROGERS took the matter under advisement, and on

June 26th Agent communicated with Asst. TJ.S.Atty. Mattuck and was

informed by Mr. Mattuck that JUDGE ROGERS bad 1eniae bail.

Continued.
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Instructions receil .

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT P

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE f
NewYork,N.Y. Tune 2l,1923.June

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Va. MARCUS GARVEY, et al:

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEW YORK, N.Y.

0. Edw.J.Brenna.
MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ON.

By

Janea K. Amos.

Violation Section j215 U.S.C.C
(Using the mails to defraud.)

MARCUS GAREY was this day sentenced by Judge JULIAN

MACK, Southern District of New York, to serve a sentence of five

years at the Atlanta Penitentiary, and pay a fine of $1,000.

GARVEY'S attorney served notice on the court that he

will take an appeal and Judge Mack granted a stay of execution of

the sentence for four months. GARVEY was taken to the Tombe,

bail not granted.

Continued.
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Instructions:3dwar& , -- anan, Special Agent in Ch a'e NY 1sit:e R 218
A

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT New york ' JOURNAL TO BE MADE ATORIGINATINq OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

New York City 6-82-23 6-81 Harry C. Leslie
rITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U. 8 VS. MARCUS GARVYY, et al- Violation Section 215, U. So Co C
Using Mails to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED.

Pursuant to above instructions, I today proceeded to the

United States Court, where Marcus Garvey was to be sentenced, for the

purpose of mingling with spectators and ascertaining whether or not

any troub le was contemplated by them, inasmuch as threatening letters

had been received regarding same. Remained covering the court room

and corridor until sentence was pronounced and subject was taken to the

Tombs. There was no demonstration or trouble.

.) ) 6 1923JUL 6 y2
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DELETED COPY S 7 / a oonan

BY LETIER BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

PERoJU 25 23
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Idstiuctions from Agent in Charge Brennan.
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ]new York. Jc

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

New York City 6/21/23 6/21/23

'TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U. S. VS. MARCUS GARVEY, ET AL - VI
C. C., USING TE& MAILS TO D

FACTS DEVELOPED. At New YOrk:

(,N. y. i1e No. R-218-)
OURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE BY:

Mortimer J. Davis.

OLATION SECTION 215, U. S.
1ERAUD.

Judge Mack today sentenced Marcus Garvey to a term of five

years in the Federal penitentiary and fined him one thousand dollars and

costs of the trial. He remanded him to the Tombs, New York City, with-

out bail, pending the filing by Garvey's attorneys of a writ of error.

A period of four months was granted for the filing of this writ inasmucl

as the minutes of the case have not been written as yet and it will take

quite some time to procure them.

Upon Garvey's own request the Judge instructed the U. * Attox

ney to make application to the Attorney General fo"r permission to have

Garvey serve his term in Leavenworth, Kansas, instead of Atlanta, Ga.

John Jeffries, alias Esau Ramus, who has been referredlV4

many times in previous reports, was brought from Sing Sing Prison ono

writ and taken before Judge Mack* Asst. U. S. Attorney Mattuck stated

that he desired Jeffries to take the stand to prove Mr. M ttuck's pre-

ious statements to the effect that Garvey's followers had b urchas-

ing and storing guns and ammunition.

Judge Mack, however, refused to hear th
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

testimony, stating that it could have JN
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After sentence was pronounced, U. S. Attorney Mattuck, Agent Scully,

Agent Amos and the writer interviewed Jeffries in Mr. Mattucks office K
and went over with him the details of the shooting of Dr. Eason in New

Orleans. He confirmed his previous statements in every respect and states

he is still willing to be a witness for the Government in any proseoutioc

they may enter against Garvey or anybody else for Mason's death as a Gov,

ernment witness. It is again suggested by Aest. U. S. Attorney Mattuck

that the New Orleans office make an effort to obtain from either Shakes-

peare or Dwyer a statement regarding their knowledge of Marcus Garvey's

part in ordering the shooting of Dr. Eason. If such a statement can be

obtained the U. S. Attorney here will immediately enter charges against

Garvey for complicity in the shooting of a Government witness and it is

believed that with the statement of either Dwyer or Shakespeare and Jef-

fries a conviction will follow.

In the writer's report of the 19th inst. wherein it was suggested

that the Department institute proceedings through the Bureau of Immigra-

tion for the deportation of Marcus Garvey at the conclusion of his sen-

tence, it was stated that Garvey came to the United States in 1916. It

now occurs to Agent that Garvey left the United States in 'ebruary, 1921,

and after an extensive tour through the West Indies and Central America,

returned to the United States via the port of New Orleans on or about the

9th day of July, 1921. On that occasion he was given a thorough examina-

tion by the Immigtation officials and a copy of this examination can un-

doubtedly be found in the files of that Department from the information

furnished.

I am informed by Asst. U. S. Attorney Thomas who handles Imnigra-.
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tion cases in this district, that in deportation proceedings the last

date of entry into the country of the alien is the one upon which deport

ation is based and is considered his last date Of entry even if he has

maintained a residence while absent. Under these circumstances, there

is undoubtedly no question that the crime for which Garvey has been con-

victed easily comes within the five year period of the Immigration stat-

utes following the arrival of the alien in this country. I would there-

fore request that when the matter is submitted to the Department of Labor

these facts be called to their attention.

7-1169
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NewYo±, N.Y. June_17/23. June 17/23. Andrew N. Battle.
_ _ - ~& -- 18 ~--_- __ _______

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: NEGRO RADICAL ACTIVITIES:

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

Continuing the above matter, the writer had a talk with

the REV. G.E.STEWART, High Chancellor of the U.N.I.A. in 1920 and

1922, who is also a share holder in the BLACK STAR LINE. He said

to the writer, "I have always contended that the AFRICAN LEGION

of the U.N.I.A. had the wrong idea when they thought they had the

right to use their guns and swords as a real soldier--the Legion has

no right to be drilling with real guns. It was one of the liembers of

the Legion who killed DR. EASON and it was a Legionaire who made

the threats regarding the Government witnesses at GARVEY'S trial."

The writer attended a meeting of the U.N.I.A.at Liberty

Hall, #120 W. 138th Street, at 8:30 P. . The speakers for the '

evening were MARCUS GARVEY and WILLIAM SHERRILL. MAROUS GARVEY 4

said he would be surprised if the jury did not find him guilty, but

said be was ready for anything and if they put him in Jail, "h---
will be turned loose all over this country. The U.N.I.A. will never

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

die and the U.NI.A. is ready to pla F_ 5 3 o'nn?

h--- if GARVEY is put in jail," BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI-IJit'1 Z I JO
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RE: NEGRO RADICAL ACTIVITIES:

il-0Y4,F'ile R-218-LP

Andrew N. Battle.
June 20,1923.

and two hundred contributed $1.00 eaob. There'were about 1900

people at the meeting.

On Jun 18th, 1923, the writer had a talk with WILLIAM

GRANT, (a member of the AFRICAN LEGION) just after MARCUS 1ARVEY

was convicted. GRANT said to the writer, "We will kill that AMOS,

DAVIS, WARREN, EDGAR GRAY, MATTUCK, SIDNEY DE BOURG, TEONPSON, and

everyone who had anything to do with convicting MR. GARVEY."

GRANT lives at #142 West 139th Street, New York City. The writer

then went to the office of the "NEGRO WOMLD", where he found more

than three hundred of GARVEY'S followers. They were making atl

kinds of threats against everybody who had anything to do with the

convicting of GARVEY. RUDOLPH 8MITHe, 3rd Assistant President of

the U.N.I.A. said that the "LEGION is just waiting to see if

GARVEY is convicted--then they will rise up in Detroit, Michy,

Cleveland, 0., Chicago, Ill., and as far south as Virginia. The

AFRICAN LEGION has guns and everything that goes with the guns to

make war, in every branch of the U.N.I.A. CAPT. G. L. GAINS

trains the Legions all over the country, also the motor corps.

Continued.

?, , 7
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New York, N.Y.

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

e 20,1923June 12-16-18 *.J. IAM BRONE.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN RE: U.S. vs MAR1J 3 GARVEY et al Alleged Viol. Section #215 USO
(Using the nils to defraud)

FACTS DEVELOPED

AT NEWYI YOE, N.Y. NOY* File #28

In compliance with instructions received, Agent, assisted by

James Carroll, visited the U.S. District Court, arl

mingled with the spectators in the corridor,

the trial of the above named subject, before

during the

Julian Mack,

progress of

1deral

During the period specified no happening occurred worthy

of special note.
:1
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Instructions from L .nt c. J. Scully.
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT New York. JOURNAL TO a

REPORT MADE AT

.ew vork City
DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE

6/19/23 6/14-15/23 Peter j-.

TTTLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

IN ?E: U. S. V3. 4I"LTUS T7VY, 7T CL - VIOLATI2TT SECTION 2
0. C., US!"' TH1 -AII TO D:?,AUD.

FAC DEVELOPED. At New York: ( I - . :1

June 14th: Pursuant to instructions, Agent, accompanie\

Special employee 854, proceeded to the Federal Court Building, New\

City, for the purpose of keeping under .surveillance and ascertaining

identity of a woman who is connected with a certain man (both of whom

are colored) who is supposed to have ammunition stored in Harlem, New.t

York City. The woman was designated to us in the corridor of the BI
ing and we kept her under surveillance for a short while until inform'("

by Agent Amos that she was not the right subject.

June 15th: 'Ie again proceeded to the Federal building and

spent our time in and around the court room for the purpose of having

subject designated to us by Agent Amos. Up to the time Court adjourned,

subject had not put in an appearance. -le therefore discontinued as. in-

structed. JIJ

JUN271923
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

BUREAU OF I9IGATION

/

May 16, 1923.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GRIMES.

wr. ~-- '

Or

I am attaching hereto a copy of
a coumunication addressed to me by Mr.
Herter, Assistant to Secretary hoover, to-
gether with a copy of a cnmuication re-
ceived by Mr. Stetson, Executive Secretary,
Department of Commerce, from Mr. Kenaz Hnff-
man concerning the activities of the Friends
of Soviet Russia and the film entitled
"Russia Through the Shadowa".

Will you kindly prepare a very
discreet reply to Mr. Huffman, giving him
such information as may be consistent con-
cerning the activities of this organization.

Very truly yours,



Mr. William J. Burn
Director Buream of
Department of Justi
Washington D.C.

U TELEPHONE. BARCLAY 8160tE.A icEP H
PECIAL AVN1T IN CHARGE

~, AA.-~*"

Dear Sir:

311

It is owing to the peculiar circumstances such as the class and
race of people involved in this investigation that the services rendered
by these nts, stood out and is so commendable.

DELETED COPY SENT V3.s Wtf{) n4)
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15 PARK ROW, 14TH FLOOR _9%
NEW YORK, N.Y.

June 2 1 19 25 -

us9 I.t MAROS GAR=-EY ej1 (Qlo ed JN2
Vio. section 215 0.0.
Using the U.S.Mails in Furtherance of
a scheme to Defraid.

Investigation n
ice t' t

2

The above mentioned defendant w4s convicted in the"
southern judicial district court of New York on Monday of this
June 18th 1923, on an indictment charging violation of Section
215 C.C. - Using the U.S.Mails in furtherance of a scheme
to defraud, and was sentenced today, June 21, 1925, by the
Honorable Judge Julian Mack to the United States Penitentiary
at Atlanta, Ga. for a term of five years and one thousand dollar
fine and costs.

Assistant U.S.Attorney Maxwell S. Mattuok represented the
government and prosecuted the case to a successful end. The
Governmen was well represented in court and by a lawyer.

Special Bank Accountant Thomas P. Merrilees (the old Boman)
was engaged on this case throughout the investigation; facts and
figures prepared by him in such an expert fashion and presented
before the jury stood as a steel bulwark against any attack of
the defendant, and was so convincing that the jury was umable to
arrive at any other conclusion than guilty as to defendant Marous
Garvey. So much for those connected with this case not under
my charge.

A great deal of credit in connection with the investigation
of this case is due to our agents Mortimer J. Davis and James Edward
Amos; these agents have been busily engaged for months bending every
effort in endeavoring to secure the necessary and essential legal

evidence to convict this defendant.

-- - - q
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very mch elated with the work performed by these agents and I
will say that I do not think that there is any doubt but what
it was the untiring and persistent efforts coupled with the
resourcefulness of these agents, Davis and Amos, that was in
a great part the cause of the successful prosecution of this ease.

It is very gratifying to me to write you this way concerning
the result of investigations conducted by this office.

Defendant Garvey was committed without bail pending the filing
of a writ of error to the Circuit Oourt of Appeals; Judge Mack
granted defendant four months in whiA to file this writ.
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N RO TIMES, MONDAY, JUNE 8,' .923

Garvey Issues Statement From The Tombs In
Which He Announces He Will Go

On Hunger Strike

"I am satisfied to be a victim it is worth. It shows however
of an International "frame up", how scared some people are. I
a conspiracy, not only engaged know I have been sacrificed by
in b members of the opposite the Jury to bolster up the repu-
race, but including selfish and station for Mattuck. I am no
jealous members of my own. lawyer, but in the face of evi-

"It has taken my enemies dence and the conduct of the
more than ordinary effort to in- case, Mattuck had easily lost to
Jure my fair name. They have the defense. His handling of
tried to rob me of the precious the case was a mean job and
treasure, but tha4 cannot soil my low down, it lacked dignity even
soul and conscience. though he was assisted by the

"I shall go on hunger strike as shrewd and able Jurist, Judge
a protest against white injustice Julian Mack.
and prejudice on which I have "The peculiar and outstanding
been convicted. feature of the whole case Is that

"I am sorry that the name of I am being punished for the
the United States should be crime of the Jew Silverstone,
drawn into a 'frame up" and who during My absence in . the
conspiracy to "get me", but the West Indies took $35,000 of the
Government is not at fault. We Black Star Line money, without
have, and must expect misrepre- being able to account for It, and
sentations in Government, as which has caused the ruin of
well as in other human activities, the company.
hence I shall not entirely blame "I was prosecuted In this by
the Government for my present Maxwell Mattuck, another Jew,
position. and I am to be sentenced by

%&n the trial of the case, I Judge Julian Mack the eminent
have had occasion to observe the Jewish Jurist. Truly I may say
ferocious attacks and unfair met- "I was going to Jericho and fell
hods of Assistant District Attor- among thieves".
ncy Maxwell Jlattuck, and his "The Jury remained out for
hirelings. If he were a typical ten hours after being directed

#enttive of our- Cvern^
ment, then I should have no hope the vert, theft was not eone;
for America. but I feet sure that member of the Jury who could
we 1-ave men of honor In this look me In the face. lam sorry
government, and this great coun- for these twelve men, for the in-
try who will jealously guard its nocence of my soul shall rest
fair name. with them, and haunt their con-

"Mattuck through his agents, sciences through the c o m I n g
used the press to stir up white years.
public opinion against me dur- "My work Is just begun, and
ing the trial. They made a cow- as I lay down my life for the
ardly noise about the African cause of my people, so do I feel

tkknow to be that succeeding generations
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GHYEY GETS"
FIVE YEAR TERM
AND $1,000 FINE

Maximum in Leavenwort Is
Given Negro Leader for

Mail Frauds.

FRIENDS STAGE AN OUTBREAK

Break Cordon -of Guards and Pray
as Prisoner Is Led Through

City Hall Park.

Marcus Garvey, negro leader, was
sentenced by Federal Judge Mack here
to-day to serve five years in leaven-
worth prison and to pay a fine of
$1,000 for using the mails to defraud.

So many officers were in court
when the sentence, which is the maxi-

mum, was imposed, that few of Gar-
vey's adirers could gain adritission.
That did not prevent them assembling
outside the Federal building and as
their hero was led out staging a dem-
onstration such as City Hall Park
probably has not witnessed.

The cordon of officers surrounding
Garvey had a bad fifteen nhinutes. A
crowd of 100 or more I groes, many of
then women with babies in their arms,
surged toward' the "Provisional Presi-
dent of Africa." as Garvey- has
called. Soe of the women became hys-
terical and cried and laughed alter-
nately.

Garvey's admirers broke through thq
guard and wrung the hands of the
leader, who took the extended palms
indifferently. He said nothing.

One woman dropped to her knees on
the hot pavement and 'cried out: "oLar
God, Christ died on the cross for the
same thitg they are punishing Garvey
fcr. Dear God, protect him." There
was a mighty chorus of **Ameris."

Call for Heavenly AM, t

Other women quoted Scripture i"
called down Heavenly watchers for the
ccnvicted map. .

Deputy United States marshals
finally recovered their risoner" aqd
pushed him into a padrol wagon. ,-'w

Elaborate precautions had bedfijen
to prevent a demonstration in &ourt
whei sentence was imposed. Judge Mack
walked to the bench teusnpanied by
four agents of the Departrd)nt of us-
tice. poattered among the benches were
many police detectives, Secret Service
agents and uniformed patrolmen. Binoi
the conviction of Garvey last Monday
rumors have reachedthe police that I
demonstration was being planned. The
officers were well prepared t6 cope; witi
any 'emergency.



'o asseses areas orVr o oft oh
Statesratsa to detrand. t was Appar.

int from the outset tbq eight Comrander
of the Order of the *Nile was gullt$, and yet t4s
conviction courl4 not be hastened through to the
Inevitable.

Garvey might have been a heroic tragedy, e -
oept that he was cast in the comic mould. $ome'
cosmic William S. Gilbert seized upon his gor-
geous investiture, operatic titles and shadowy
projects, and Marcus Garvey was turned into th
book' and lyrics for a human comedy. , If in the
riy days of his Black Star Line enterprise the

Knight Commander had purchased a seaworthy,
vessel With his $1,ooo 000' in contributions he
might have been an Emperor Jones worthy of a
play by Eugene O'Neill. Could he have planted
his colony in Ethiopia, even Joseph Conrad
might have cast him into immortality.

For once truth is stranger than fiction. Mar-
cus Garvey now awaits sentence to a Federal
penitentiary, after the adventurer's victims have
defended him even to the point of menacing the
court-room officers. Judge Mack dealt with Gar-
vey, but he wisely used time enough to expose
him to those of his face who saw in the man a
leader of escape to the mythical Jerusalem of a
cleaner, greener land.

Who can say that there was no nimbus of the
high, shining figure about Garvey? Had- be
founded his colony In Africa and ruled a mon-
arch of all the gold lace he surveyed he might
have been another verture-in
pantaloons. '

'ralbpilding, handcuffed to a deputy
marshal, he passed a group of his f6l-
lowers in the corridoroutside the court
room. They uttered low moans of syn-
pathy. Garvey stiffened and he raised
his free hand in a military salute.'

Inside the codrt room he met fis wife
Amy JaJcques Garvey, and while seated
at the attorney's table waiting for Judge
Mack he signed a number of check, his
wtfe had ready for him.

Although he acted as his pwn attorney,
during the trial, Garvey had a white
lawyer, Armin Kohn, on hand to-day.

Must Stay Four Months in Tombs.

After sentence had been pronounced,
Attorney Kohn asked that his client be
released on bail, pending an appeaL The
ball request was denied, but Judge Mack
said he would allow Kohn four months
to perfect an appeal.% In the meantime
Garvey will remain in the Tombs. ,

As Garvey becomes eligible for parole
upon completion of one-third of his on-
tence, which would be twenty months,
followers of court procedure pointed out
to-day that he may not serve any time
in the Federal penitentiary.

The prisoner was given his choice
'between the Federal prisons at Atlanta,
Ga , and Leavenworth. Kan, and, after,
a conference with his counsel, Garvey
chose Leavenworth.

The stay of sentence was given with,
the understanding that Garvey will not
write or cause to be written articles 'of
an inflammatory nature while in the
Tombs. Garvey said that he would not
abandon his convictions, but agreed $b
do nothing that would incite his fol-
lowers. He told the court he believes
he is making a sacrifice for his raceand
that the "day of the negro will yet
dawn."

Garvey Speaks in Court.

Before being sentenced, he asked per-
mission to address the court and said:

"The people I represent are law abid-
ing citizens and any Intimation that
hey would do anything unlawful 11
false," he declared.' "We regard Amer-
Ia as the greatest friend of tche negro
and anything we might do would be in
acordance with the laws of the United
States of Amairica. If there is anything
I said during the trial which has been
interpreted as an Insult, I want to ststo
that I never said anything that was
meant as an insult to this court. I am
sorry if any oher interpretation has been
placed upon It. I am willing to accept
any sentence and to do the best fbr the
negro race that I can."

GARVEY ADHERENTS

Matuck's Charge That African
Legion Is Armed Being In-

vestigated by Police.
JUN 20-gj-
United States Department of Justice

agents 'and city detectives under
Lieut. James Gegan of the Bomb
Squad began an investigation yes-
terday of the charges made in Federal
District Court Monday by Assistant
United States Attorney Mattuck that
followers of Marcus Garvey, self-styled Negro "liberator," have armsand ammunition concealed In this city,Garvey was convicted of using themails to defraud and remanded forsentence without bail on the declara-
tion of Mattuck that he was a dan-gerous man.

The investigation begun yesterday
Was it the request of Mr. Mattuck,
who denied fears for his own safety,
although he is said to have received
threatening letters.

"The weapons and cartridges werebought In this city by an agent of
Garvey who also is in jail,"' said Mr.Mattuck yesterday. "They were ob-tained in small lots and paid for with
cash. There are more than 1,000 mem-
bers of Garvey's 'army' in this city.
They are the uniformed branch of
the Universal Negro Improvement
Association of whic?4 Garvey Is Presi-
dent-General. They call themselves
the African Legion."' 0 1

Federal authorities say nine-tenths
of Garvey's "army" are Weut Indian
Negroes who have not boe natural-
ized.

American Negroes in Harlem were
elated yesterday over Garvey's con-
viction.

The rage which Garvey displayed
in court against Mr. Mattuck cooled
after a night behind the bars. War,
den Hanley said he. was behaving like
a model. prisoner. -

The council of the association
founded by Garvey adopted a reso-
lution yesterday deploring his con
viction, but denying "any preparation
on our part for armed resistance."
The resolution was 'signed by E. L.
Gains, Minister of Legions,.

Garvey's white attorneys, Arnin
Kohn and Maurice Nagler, of No.
36 West 44th Street, visited him in
his-cell yesterday and announced
that -an 'appeal would be sought.
Mr. Nagler said he believed Garvey
Would be free to-day If he had not
acted as his own attorney.

Garvey Is to be sentenced to-
morrew. The Government will ask
the maximum sentence of five years.
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Collect Money Here
To Fight For Garvey

Declaring thatnthe fight w eaged by ,
Mareu-% Garvrey,flow In a New YekrR

prison, for the recognition of the A 
- s

negro race must not die, LW l1a1am

Sherrill. assistant president genera

-^iThe' Universal Negro improvement
ai sio catjionargued for a 100 per cent

enrollment in the association. in an

address at a negro mass meeting at

the Lincoln Memorial temple Eleventh

an 5 treets northwest, last night
A collection was taken for the fund -

to fight Garvey's conviction and to

obtain his release on bail pending

retral. A petition will be circulated

at the next meeting of the associa-

tion for signatures, urging a new

trial

rt L.Postn,secretary 
general

of thIe association, and H Johnson,~

local vice president, alsoAifreai

the meeting. Joseph H. Steward"-

presided. IZ EN
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PLEAQ FOR MARCS VE

- £Negro Mass gj>ppea1
3 to~

W hite Press 1of -ou ut ite

-WASHINGTON. July 1.Auie
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Steamship Line. His vision

of a megro
led because
g the malls
Black Star

of a fleet of
huge steamships carrying negroes to '
their own land-where members of the
black race will rule supreme In gov-
ernment, industry and commerce-has a
rot been obscured -because a Federal
court jury convicted him last -week of
misappropriating nearly a million dol- a
lars contributed for the upbuilding of
just such a fleet. h

From the Tombs yesterday the corpu-
lent negro leader sent a message of re-
assurance to his followers-some 2,500,000 C
being his estimate He will continue his
efforts to establish an all-black i-epub- d
lic in Africa, he said, where the negroes
will enjov race purity as the whites
should enjoy it in their lands From
behind prison bars in Atlanta or Leav-
enworth, if high courts affirm his five t
)ear sentence, he %ilI direct the opera- r
tons of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association, struggling for the
things Garvey has made his followers f
believe can be attained.

Garvey to-day will begin anew his
fight for freedom. His attorney, Armin
Kohn, will move In Federal District bCourt to have Judge Henry Wade Rog-
ers free the negro in ball pending the
filing of a bill of exceptions and a
motion for appeal of his case If his
freedom is not gained thereby h6 will
resort to a hunger strike as a pro-
test "against the unjust imprisonment
of an Innocent man, persecuted by his
political enemies for endeavoring to up-
lift his race."

He will not rebel against going to
prison if the tribunal of last resort up-
holds the verdict returned against him.
Calmly fingering his, gold rimmed
monocle and attired in a brown linen
suit and bedroom slippers, Garvey told
of his plans His life shall be conse-
crated, he said. to the task of educating
members of his race aad lifting then
to a celf-sustaining economic plane.

"Like Moses," he said, '"I want to
lead my fellows out of the %,%ilderness.
I a ant to arouse them to action for
their own betterment. My dream of an
all negro Africa is not tar fetched. The
day has passed when negroes should
do only the menial labor of the white
race. Negroes now are educated and
cultured. They have ambitions to be-
come mayors of cities, members of Con-
gress and ultimately President You
cannot educate a man without mak-
ing him ambitious pnd the ambition of
negroes cannot be realized in America.

"With fifteen million negroes in the
United States as against ninety million

L whites the black race has little oppor-
tunity. As time goes on we gradually
are being crowded out. In another cen-
tury there will be several; hundred
million whites as against a possible
forty million negroes. Foreseeing that,
myself and others are striving to es-

1 tablish our own country before the time
comes when civil strife between blacks

B and whites is inevitable.
"If I must serve my prison sentence

I shall continue leadership of my race.
A new'Black tar Steamship Line will
be organized to take my -subiects to
their own land. A campaign of educa-
tion shall continue through my news-
paper, The Negro World*, I I

"My fiery 'attitude in court was caused
by my disappointment at the tactics of
Mr. Mattuck, who prosecuted me. My

- denunciation df Mr. Mattuck was not
e diiectOd against the Government, be-
d cause the Government can do no wrong.
- The negroes. recognize America ah their
e greatest national friend I hive wanted
e to be a naturalizqd American, and my
9 final papers would have been approved

next September had it not been for the
campaign of iny enemies to deny me the
pon er that ,accrues from leadership in
the association.

"Despite all opposition I shall go on
ur daunted. Millions of negroes and
w'.-ites are with me in the project, and
the bause is too noble to be killed by tite

e conspiracy of money grabbing political
leaders who had rather be yellow thF
black." .

Garvey came to thej United States }n
1916, after organizing the Universal

U Negro Improvement Associatjon in Ja-
Psaica, West Indies, He has carrid8 tls

S negro Utopia idea personally to ntgroos
in thirty-eight States. - I-* 1
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New York Morning World -- June 22, 1925.

GETS 5-YEAR PENALTY

FOR DEFRAUDING RACE

STAGE PROTEST AT
5-YEAR SENTENCE

Negroes, Barred From Court
Room, Surge Around Police
Car on Its Way to Tombs.

BLACK ADMIRAL DENIES
MONEY WENT FOR ARMS.

Court Emphasizes Financial
Status of Victims as Justi-
fication of Maximum Penalty.

Despite activities of United States
Marshals, Department of Justice

agents and city policemen and detec-

tives, Negro followers of Marcus Gar-

vey staged a demonstration yesterday

as their leader was being removed
from the Federal Building to the
Tombs, after he had been sentenced to
serve five years in a Federal peniten-
tiary and to pay a fine of $1,000 for
using the mails to defraud in con-
nection with the Black Star Steam-
ship Line.

Falling to gain entrance Io the Fed-
eral Building to hear sentence Im-
posed, early 300 men and women fol-
lovers of Garvey gathered about the
"Black Maria" which was waiting at
the north side of the building to carry
Garvey back to the Tombs. The prison
van had been parked among the mail
trucks, in the hope that it would pot
be noticed.

When Garvey, handcuffed, was led
from the building at noon and entered
the prison van some of the Negro
women began walling and the others
surged about the car. Pedestrians
from nearby streets, attracted by the
cries of the Negro women, swelled the
crowd to approximately 1,000 persons.

Womep Trail After Car.

Traffic difficulties made it impoq-
sible for the prison van to be driven
away for several minutes. When the
way finally was cleared and the car
moved up Park Row, several
women ran a shoJaL4E i

LR -

MAIRCUS GARJVEY0^14*i". 0$PAUL. 'W4W40F&".

sentence. "It Is the enormous extent
to which it was done, it is the finan-
cial character of the great mass of
Dole who were induced to put their
money into this hopeless undertaking,
that leads me to impose the maximum
sentence In this case."

Mr. Mattock agreed to permit Gar-
vey to remain in the Tombs pending
appeal, "provided he does not write
any inflammatory articles for bi
Negro newspapers " One such article
has appeared, the prosecutor charged.

Garvey said he would got bind him-'
self not to write his "opinions as a
man." When he was asked if he had
any statement to make before being
sentenced, Garvey said:

"The statement about. the arms and
ammunition is unfounded. I regard
America as the greatest national
friend of the Negro. It would be
foolish and suicidal to do anything in
the nature of armed activities. I am
sorry for any interpretation that
might have been put on my conduct
in this court. I feel that the dawn
for the Negro race will come and my
children and people will appreciate
my sacrifice. I am satisfied to serve
any sentence the court may impose."

Armin Kohn, counsel for Garvey
during the latter part of the trial,
asked that his client be released on
ball, but this was denied. Mr. Kohn
said meetings of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association, of which
Garvey was President General, have
been held, at which the leaders have
exhorted the members to live by the
law. The ,lawyer then asked thrit
Garvey should not be sent to prison
until action 1L en -talen on his
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*' ARYEY SENTBR
STO 6 YEARS IN JA

as Black Star Promoter Also Fined
$1.,000 forpFraudultnt Use

E GETS STAY OF EXECUTION

'ed Calls A* G a eGreatest e
Friend-Protest Outbreaks e

Fall to Materaflize,

. Marcus Garvey, the West Indian nepgro convicted of using the mails to de-lier fraud investors in the stock of the Black .e40o ttar Steamship Line was -sentenced yes- d %"de- terday by Federal Judge Mack to five dbon years imprisonment and fined $1,000.
wad Although the Court desinated the Fed t*
arinderathenietayat Atlanta, Ga..it in rIteunderstood Garvey wiII be sent to Lear,
the enworth. Ran., because he objected torlam the Southern prison. fearing hostility,rism The Court refused to fix bail, bpt*Eu. al ~re, granted a stay of execution until papersMr for an appeal were prepared. Mean-n of while Garvey will remain in the. Tomb aat It may be three months before the'at t eoeteap- 9 lp Deal Is ready. There is a matter of 91'V.4the costs, aggregating about $5,000, charged m

inst against, Garvey. but, this can be dia-h adposed of either by payment or by thecheaper method of permitting the Gov-ae ernment to obtain a Judgment and thenb disregarding it.
wasc There is some likelihood that Garvey
mth will be debrted when his imprisonment
the ends.

',and Armin Kohn. representing Garvey, r'atysaid papers giving notice of an appeal f' ".,Odyv would be filed this morning, but that r
4s of other 'Vapers would not be ready 'for hSfd, several months.
'n a When Garvey was brought from -the a
I ombs negro sympathizers gathered at ita of the Federal Building, but pof'cemen4u"'nt kept them out until Garvey had passedin- In. There was no Glemonstration. ~ 'dmWhen Garvey came out there wasNhmuch lamentation, and several negress

Tw a s s h o e d m a rk e d e m o tio n . O n e w o a w
lions knelt and prayed. borge'"We regard Americ 

t" Garvey told
%.teen the Court . "as the greatest friend of b 'the the .,negro. If I said during the trial
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GARVE ADHRENT FORDEFRAUDING RACE

STAGE PROTEST AT '4' "'

5.-YEAR SENTENCED
Negroes, Barred From Court

Room, Surge Around Police
Car on Its Way to Tombs.

BLACK ADMIRAL DENIES
MONEY WENT FOR ARMS.

Court Emphasizes Financial
Status of Victims as Justi-
flcation of Maximum Penalty.

Despite activities of United Rtat
Marshals, Department of Justie
agents and city policemen and detp-
tives, Negro followers of Marcus G_
vey staged a demonstration yesterday
as their leader was being remo d
from the Federal Building to
Tombs, after he had been sentenced to
serve five years in a Federal peniten-
tiary and to pay a fine of $1,000 tr
using the mails to defraud in cn-
nection with the Black Star Ste-
ship Line.

Failing to gain entrance to the ]red-
eral Building to hear sentence 3-w
posed, nearly 300 men and womenol-I
lowers of Garvey gathered about t e
"Black Maria" which was waiti at
the north side 6f the building to
Garvey back to the Tombs. The p s0aj
van had been parked among the iail
trucks, in the hope that it woull' 1ot
be noticed.

When Garvey, handcuffed, w led
from the building at noon and enfee
the prison van some of the egro
women began walling and the ,bers
surged about the car. Pedeslana
from nearby streets, attracted b the
cries of the Negro women, swell the
crowd to approximately 1.000 pe ons..

Women Trail After C

Traffic difficulties made it i pos-
sible for te prison van to 'be lyen
away for several minutes. Wh athe
way finally was cleared and t , r
moved up Park Row, sever~~r

M4&PRCLLS GAP-VEY
N"OT-,APfS* PA!POff.

sentence. "It is the enormous extent
to which it was done, it is the finan-
cial character of the great mass of
people who were induced' to put their
money into this hopeless undertaking,
that leads me to impose the maximum
sentence in this case."

Mr. Mattuck agreed to permit Gar-
vey to remain in the Tombs pending
appe4, "provided he does not write
any inffammatory articles for his
Nekro newspapers." One such article
has appeared, the prosecutor charged.

jGarvey said he would not bind him-
se'f not to write his "opinions as a
man." When he was asked if he had
any statement to make before being
seuitenced, Garvey said: I

'IThe statement about the arms and
ammunition is unfounded. I regard
Ainerics as the greatest national
friend of the Negro. It would be
foolish and suicidal to do anything in
the ,2atre of armed activities. I am
sorry' for any interpretation that
miot have been put on my conduct

In hla court. I feel that the dawn
,for ,the Negro race will come and my
Whilrn and people will appreciate
sacrifice. I am satisfied to serve
any sentence the court may impose."

AAzirmn Kohn, counsel 'for Garvey
dur ng the latter part of the trial,
ask ,that his client be released on
bit,'but this' was denied. Mr. Kohn
gal 'meetings of the Universal Negro
Im roement Association, of which
a i w"s President General, have

tei held, at which the leaders have
br ed the members to live by the

qj The lawyet- then asked tha~t
should not be' sent to prison

iim action ,ad been taken on bis
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#ever, UiYLIY ib I9~r GARVEY WILL GETing Furs T
ell wais SENTENCE TO-IAY
ind carry
even the

fYects the
artment Police See No Signs of Negro.
nswrad Colony Preparing to

of fur I Spring to Arms.9evei ,Ia last
fected Mr Marcus Garl ey s arm) -the AfrIcan
don't Legion-may be armed from the heels

up. His thousand black warriors, ledde- .p* their Garles ized nobles. may be
om- eatingg for the moment when Judge

' hey 11ackt Lnall sentence %Ir Garley to the
men rlock pile to star t whatel er it Is the>
iat e hiave in mind to start. The environs of

!5th street and Lenox avenue may be
preparing to spring to arms and rescue
tne globular Mr Garle) from his wNhite
:aiteiss

Mi Garvey, con icted of using the
T nated States mails to defraud in I is
promotion of the Black Star Steam-
ship Line, alli recelie that sentence
to day and it Is not impossible that he
may go to prison for five )ears And,
to repeat, the moment that sentence li
imposed ma3 be the one in which the
African Legion 'hurls the fatal bones

But there were no signs yesterday in
ching Harkcm of impending riots Here and

fell as there ipi stores ann on corners warm
ep up colored folks talked languidly of the 'ol-
there lapse of the Marcus Garl ey bubblA

Jhle to George Edward Da'id St Ervin, preti-
'N ate dent of the British West Indies Lawn

pre- Tennis Club and captain of the St Kitts
* Vfort (pronounced Sinkets) Cricket Associa-

tion. said that MG Garey %as not so,
black as he had been painted There

iw%%as some talk about an Indignation
public meeting to be hcld if it's not too hot
now n. on Monday evening in Libert% Hall, in
East 136th street. ]Jut there were no real

blank- signs of an uprising on behalf qf Mr.
ht. Garvey. It is much too warm. r

,led to The colored folks of Harlem are split
i ag The on the Garvey question The West In-,I

makes dian negroes ate almost unanimously
.nights with him. The American negroes, par-

S .t Sev- ticularly those that invested in the
rounds Black Star Line. ate against him Many
id iith of these are going to be bitterly dis-

st side appointed if Mr Garvey is not sen-
,nd, es- tenced to be electrocuted.
streets Only one of Mr. Garvey's nobles--
quar- Sir, the Honourable, Pierre Biggs,

Knight of the Nile and Noble of
eds of Uganda. Sir Pierre, lolling moistly on

, of the a bench in front of Liberty Hall, was
jeir ba- too overcome by the heat to become
13papers very indignant, but he let it be known
ges In that he was opposed to the jailing of
f well- Mr. Garvey. The elevator, which Sir
women Pierre operates, broke down Tuesday

whe men night, therefore his leisure
:hed on "Us nobles may have a meeting Mon-
r of the day night," said Sir Pierre, "and again
d Fifth we may not Nobody can call a meet-

Ing except the acting bops ,noble, being
that Mr. Gartrey's held in a dungeon by
the enemy. I ain't seen the acting boss

sought noble. Mr. Maddux. the Duke of Uganda,
sterday to-day so I don't know. Maybe I see
lien, in him to-night in some of the cafes. Maybe
ce, or- they won't have no meeting because it's
patrol right hot and a lot of the blys is out of

o'clock the city working at the beaches waiting
0heton the table.

S keeping "But if this was winter time or any-
ck last way cool weather ir,,ke-
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a cus Garvey
Act rama of MAR

GARVET showed the poor West In n
negro rising from obscurity to racial
leadership. Clad in robes of state, he
received visiting delegates from
other continents. Hailed as Provi-
sional President of Africa, he' ha-
rangued obeering crowds of deluded
disciples with primitive but master-
ful oratory. Money flowed to him
which he was supposed to use in his
grandiose scheme of keeping Africa
for the Africans, but be could not
stand prosperity and power.

Act II. ends with this supposed
superman of the negro world stripped
of reputation, convicted of using the
mails to defraud his followers of
their savings and remanded to jail to
await the sentence of a Federal court.
Full of unconscious humor as his
trial was, ludicrous as his brass band
methods and spendthrift salesman-
ship were, nevertheless the legal test
of GARVEY's fitness for freedom was a
deadly serious matter to those ne-
groes who dared to testify against
the Provisional President and his
clique.

Whatever hppens to GARVEY, his
conviction should put a stop forever
to the absurd "Back to Africa" move-
ment which he capitalized, first to
lift himself into prominence, and
second to make easy money by pro-
moting opera bouffe steamship lines
to carry American negroes back to
the Dark Continent. The bitter ex-
perience of GARVEY'S numerous vic-
tims should go far to convince the
negro that one of his best friends is
the savings bank.

v .w va. wA I. VI L1 I5

Mattuck's dh ge TA friage TdalI If~~
Legion Is Armed Being In-

vestigated by police.

United States Department of Justice
agents and city detectives * under'
Lieut. James Gegan of the Bomb
Squad began an investigation yes-
terday of the charges made in Federal
District Court Monday by Assistant
United States Attorney Mattuck that
folkswers of Marcus Garvey, self.
styled. Negro "liberator," have arms
and ammunition concealed in this city.
Garvey was convicted of using the
mails to defraud and remanded forsentence without ball on the declara-
tion of Mattuck that he was a dan-
gerous man.

The investigatibn begun yesterday
was at the request of Mr. Mattuck,
who denied fears for his own safety,
although he Is said to have received
threatening letters. I 1 -

"The weapons and 'cartridges were
bought in this city by an agent of
Garvey who also is in jail," said Mr.
Mattuck yesterday. "They were ob-
tained in small 'lots and paid for with
cash. There are, more than 1,000 mem-
bers of Garvey's 'army' in this city.
They are the uniformed branch of
the Universal Negro Improvement
Association of which, Garvey is P'resi-
dent-General. They coal themselves
the African Legion." I

Federal authorities say nine-tenths
of Garvey's "army" are West Indian
Negroes who have not been natural.
sized.

American Negroes in Harlem were
elated yesterday over Garvey's con-
viction.

The rage which Garvey displayed
In court against Mr. Mattuck cooled
after a night behind the bars. War,
den Hanley said he was behaving Ilk
a model prisoner.

The council of the association
founded by Garvey adopted a reso-lution yesterday deploring his con
viction, but denying "any preparation
on our part for armed resistance."
The resolution was signed by S. L.Gains, Minister of Legions. ,Garvey's white attorneys, Arnmi
Kohn and Maurice Nagler, of N9.36 West 44th Street, visited him, in
his cell yesterday and annouce
that an appeal would be sougIt.
Mr. Nagler said be believed Garvey
would be free, to-day if be. bad 49t
acted as his own attorney.

Garvey is to be sentenced
morrow. The Government wilas
the maximum sentence Of five year:.

A Fedra to rt; th e ai -seven

days In convicting Marcus Garvey usng the

United States mails to defraud. r was appar-

ent from the outset that the Knight Commander

of the Order of the Nile'*as guilty, and yet his

conviction could not be hastened through to thE

inevitable, . -

Girvey might have beei a heroic tragedy,, ex-

cept thpt be was cast In the comic mould. Some

cosmic William 'S. Gilbert seized upon his gor-

geous Investiture, operatic titles and shadow

projects, and Marcus Garvey was turned into tb

book and lyrics for a human comedy. If in tb

early days of his Black Star Line enterprise th,

Knight Commander had purchased a seaworth

vepsel with his $1,OOQ,000 in contributions b

might have been 'an Emperor Jones worthy of

play by Eugene O'Neill Could he have plante

his colony in Ethiopia, even Joseph Conra

might 1ave cast him into immortality.
For once truth is stranger than fiction. Ma'

cus Garvey. now, awaits sentence to a Feder,

peniterftiary. after the adventurer's victims has

defended him evin to the point of menacing 1t
court-room offeers. Judge Mack dealt with Ga

vey, but he wisely used time enough to expo

him to those of his race who saw in the man

leader of escape to the mythical Jerusalem of

cleaner, greener land.,' -
Who can say that there was no nimbus of t

high, shining figure about Garvey? Had

founded his colony in Africa and ruled a m,

arch of all the gpId lace he surveyed be mi

have been another Toussaint l'Ouverture-

Dantaloons. '
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superman of the negro world stripped s N

of reputation, convicted of using the ,

mails to defraud his followers of

their savings and remanded tojail to

await the sentence of a Federal court. di'
Full of unconscious humor as his t -

trial was, ludicrous as his brass band 0,, c

methos and spendthrift salesman- q;

ship were, nevertheless the legal test s

of GARvET's fitness for freedom was aa
deadly serious matter to those ne-

groes who dared to testify against L

the Provisional President and' his

WhateveV appenq to 't-RVEY, his t

conviction should put a stop forever r *

to the absurd "Back to Africa" move- it

ment which he capitalized, first to L -

lift himself into prominence, and t

second to make easy money by pro- t

moting opera bouffe steamship lines

to carry American negroes back to a

the Dark Continent. The bitter ex-

perience of GARVET'S numerous vic-

tims should go far to convince the0

negro that one of his best friends is

the savings bank,

"A -.
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GARVEY IS CONVICTED
SIN BLACK STAR CASE

os Supporters of Negro Leader
Sob Aloud as Decision Is

Announced.
JU N 1 9 19 23

*PRESIDENT' IN A RAGE
r

t- Bitterly Denounces Prosecu-

tor Who Terms Him a 'Dan- t
gerous Man.' r

ry Marcus Garvey, negro leader, was

ib- found guilty of using the mails to de-

>lv fraud investors in the Black Star

)ms Steamship Line, of which he was pres-

to ident and promoter. George Tobfa,

tal" Elie Garcia and Orlando M. Thompson,

codefendants with Garvey and busi-

, lth ness associates with him in the or-

of ganization of the Black Star Line,

ing were acquitted.
lat Garvey in an effort to have his ball

be of $3.000 continued, pending imposifion I

er- of sentence by Judge Julian W. Mack

Asus bitterly denounced Maxwell S. Mattuck,

ute Assistant United States Attorney, who

ry" prosecuted him. Mr. Mattuck opposed

the n "t6oh .1 aIl cofitin4ly''

uss and demanded thath(' negro leader be

J. manded to the Tombs.

the "I have evidence to support my claim

re- that funds of the Universal Negro Im-
lded provement Association, of which Garvey

10)ins was president, were used to purchase

ter- guns and ammunition," said Mr. Mat-
- totuck. "Marcus Garvey is a dangerous

nto inran and a menace to society. It is for

con- the good of the community that I urge

1se you to remand him to jail without bail."
ers. Garvey intervened then with his bitter
t denunciation of Mr. Mattuck, for whom

. ehhe said he had nothIng but utter con-

Iltonrtemptm satisfied to go before the
t wordd" he shouted vigorously at Judge

SsideMack, 'and let them say whether I am
side innocent. I am disappointed if your

Honor has taken into consideration the

tonremarksmade by the prosecutor, for

ues whom I have nothing but contempt
ules The statements he has made are utterly
mit- false and my trial has been a con-

ner- spiracy to ruin garcus Garvey. The
vin prosecutor has plotted against me.
turn Maybe some day he will relent!"

Inch Detecti'es of the police bomb squad

led scattered through the court room and

lg corridors surged forth and calmed the

ine. "provisional President of Africa" who
if stood with a silver headed walking cane.

of in his hand. He was led from the
* ver.f court room as sympathizers in the cor-

ions ridor sobbed aloud.
ofnegrroes had transformed the entrance

tat lobby of the Federal Building into a

tial replica of the Harlem black belt eight-
. .,'*tsvaS Denartmenit of Justice
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lnstrudtions: "Taward J. Irennan, Special Agent in arge-1Y 7ilef-R 218 D

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Vew York JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

I7ew York City 6-19-23 6-19 Mortimer J. Davis
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE-

U. S. VS. -LACI STAR LINE, INC. Violation Section 215, U. S. C. 0.
Using Mails to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED. ATTWPTION: M I. HOOVER.

Since the eighteenth day of May, agent, in company with

'ank Accountant Merrilees and Agent Amos, has been assisting Assistant

United States Attorney Mattuck in the trial of this case before Judge

Mack, in the federal Court at New York. on the 18th instant the case

went to the jury and after ten hours deliberation they returned a

verdict of "Guilty" against Marcus Garvey, and released the other three

co-defendants. This is the verdict which was expected and which 11r.

Mattuck in his summing up indicated wag the desire of the Government,

Garvey, on the plea of11r. Mattuck, was remanded to the Tombs, without

bail, and will be sentenced on the 21st instant. He was found Guilty

on one count, and -t has been intimated privately by Judge Mack that he

will give him the full penalty of five years on the same. Mr. I uck

is today issuing a Writ of Habeas Corpus for John Jeffries, a as

Esau Ramus, now in Sing Sing prison, so that he may bring to # e

Judge's notice on Thursday the fact t'at this man, under G ey'b
DO NOT WRITE IN TH E SPACES

instructions, planned and helped

execute the murder of Dr. Eason one 0O

our witnesses. The purpose of this is JUN20 .

DEPARTMENT OF JU C /
to hold Garvey in high bail pending RUEDT9t

his appeal. cm(n
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Mortimer J. Davis for -June 18, 19, 1923. Black Star Line.

The feeling in the Fegro section of Niew York during this

trial has been extremely tense as between both Whites and Blacks, and

among the Blackh themselves. During the course of the trial a member

of Garvey's African Legion, by name Linous Charles, was arrested for

threatening two of our witnesses and sentenced to a two months' term

in the penitentiary by Judge I:ack, for Criminal Contempt. After the

verdict of the jury last night several hundred fanatical followers of

Garvey gathered outside the Post Office Building and it was necessary

to remove Garvey through a side door into a patrol to avoid trouble.

A It was only the presence of uniformed police Officers that kept those

who happened to find out which door he would be taken from, that

prevented a serious riot. one fellow, who is known to most of our

agents by description, but not name, as one of Garvey's body guards,

made open threats on the street outside the Post Office Building that

he would "get them", but he was pulled away by the crowd before the

Police could grab him.

After the verdict was delivered and the jury had left,

Garvey openly threatened Assistant United States Attorney Mattuck in

court and said he would "get him"; that he was the victim of a

conspiracy; that the Government had used vile methods to convict him;

that he is God's disciple on earth, and that his conviction would be

avenged. Judge ,rack is being guarded as he has received written

threats.

It is my personalopinion that Garvey is even more of a

menace now since his conviction than before, for during the course of
7-1169
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yortimer J. Davis for June 18-19, 1923. Black Star Line.

this trial he has shown himself to be a person who would stop at

nothing for revenge. The group of fanatical West Indians that worship

Garvey like a "(od", have shown themselves capable and willing to do

most anything he requests. The Police, through Lieutenant James J.

Gegan, are endeavoring to check up now on the reported storage of arms

and ammunition in this city by Garvey adherents.

In view of the situation I would strongly suggest that

the Immigration Department be communicated with so that a warrant of

deportation may be issued for Garvey to take effect at the termination

of his sentence, and that a copy of the warrant be lodged with the

garden of the U. S. Penitentiary at Atlanta. Garvey admitted on the

witness stand that he was born in Jamaica, British 7est Indies, and I

have in my possession, certified copy of an affidavit which he filed

with the War Department, to the effect that he was born at St. Anne's

Bay, Jamaica, 'J . I., and that he came to the United States in 1916

from Jamaica, on a Iorwegian vessel. This affidavit further states

that at the time of filing, (1917), he had not declared his intention

to become a U. S. Citizen. On the stand at the trial of this case he

admitted that although he had taken out first papers he has never

4- completed his citizenship.

It is agentra understanding that under the law which

permits the Government to deport aliens who commit felonies within five

years after their arrival in the United States, when the drime is a

continuous one over a lengthy period, the date of its inception is the

one on which the Immigration warrant is based. If this is correct it
7-1169
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_ ortimer J. Davis for June 18, 19, 1923. Black Star Line.

would appear that the time of the commission of the crime by Garvey

would start from the rate of the incorporation of the Black Star Line,

which was June 26, 1919, about three years after his arrival in the

United states, and it is upon this ground that agent is asking a

deportation warrant be issued.

If agent's understanding of this statute is correct, and

the Director believes it would be advisable to communicate with the

officials at Ellis Island, and will so instruct, agent will do so.

However, it is believed more expeditious for the Director to take this

matter up with the Immigration authorities in jashington.



Instructions from Acent C. J. Scully. (F. Y. File No. H-218-D)
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ,eW York. , JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE. PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

New ork City 6/19/23 6/16/23 John L. Hans.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

I.J I: U. S. V_. iACUS GARVTY, :'T AL - VIOLATION SXCTIOZ 215, U. S. C.
C., U6ILG TIL!.AILS TO D-TIAUD.

Atlr T Trk:FACTS DEVELOPED:

Acting un-er instructions and accompanied by Agents Leslie,

:Day, Yvis, )OSos, Covello and Amos, I proceeaed to the Federal Building

and re::,ained or guard in the Court Roomn and corridors during the entire

day. Juipe Julian U. Lack, before whom this case vwas heard, charged the

jury and the, retired to the iury room about 12:30 p.m. At 9:30 p.m.

the Court called the jurors into the box and delivered further instruc-

tions, the jurY aFain retiring. At 10:30 p.m. the jury returned to the

Court Roon and rendered a verdict of "Guilty" on the third count of the

second indictment against Larous Garvey and 1 "ot Guilty" of all counts

chrged against the co-defendants George Tobias, lie Garcia and Orlando

2-. Thompson.

After the jury had rendered its verdict, Garvey bitterly de-

nounced Asst. U. S. Attorney !.ettuck, stating that his conviction was

the result of a conspiracy entered into by officials of the U. S. Govern

meant for the purpose of causing his ('Garvey's) downfall; and, that the

Govern-ient had resorted to the lowest and most DoNwmEImHSESPA 7

contemptible tricks to bring this about. - nED
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

There were from four to five
JUiJN 20(",19 3 A

hund red colored rien and women waiting JEAMENOFJUS[IC

ROUTED TO: 6
outside the Court 'Hume (spectators
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being barred from the buildings) among whom the announcement of the ver-

dict caused a great deal of excitement, especially when Garvey was place

in a police patrol and taken to the Tombs Prison to await sentence.

Agent, with Agents Valkenourgh, Davis and Araos, remained at

the Court souse until the members of the jury, Judge and U. S. Attorney

were safely on the way to their respective homes.

Agents discontinued about 11:0 p.m.

Garvey will be sentenced on Thursday, June 21st, 1926.

7-1169
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Instructions recei4d from Special Aget in Ch&kege, EdwJ.Brennan.
THIS CASE ORIGINATED " ef ore Journal jInstrutioOSWARNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

May 18th to
New York,N.Y. (June 19,1923.June 18th,19 3. Andrew N. Battle.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: NEGRO RADICAL ACTIVITIES:

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New Yok, N.Y.

Agent's entire time was taken up in attending the

trial of MARCUS GARVEY and his associates; mingling with GARVEYITES

in the corridors of the Federal Building, also in the court room,

during the trial, and making verbal reports to Agents Davis and

Amos on anything that was thought would be of interest to the case.

Agent also attended meetings of the U.N.I.A. at Liberty Hall, New

York City, on various cooasions,

Continued.

q?9



Instructions: ,nwar( J. Brennan, special Agent iCharge 1Y ,'ile R 218 (
q-, /

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Ne1Lw Y7ork JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ON'Y

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY:

rew York city 6-18-23 6-15 Harry c. Leslie
TITLE AND CHARACTER Ow CASE

U. S. VS. VkR1US GARViY, et al. Violation Section 215, U.S 0.0.
UsinG TMails to Defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED:

Pursuant to above instructions, I today proceeded to

the U. S. Court where the case against Garvey and others is being

tried, for the purpose of mingling with the spectators and ascertainin-

whether or not any trouble was contemplated by them, inasmuch as

threatening letters had been received regarding same. Remained

in company with Agent prank pay, covering the court room and corridor

up to 1 W , at which time we were assigned to another investigation.

During this time agents did not note any demonstrations or trouble

~1
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Instructions received .,.om Special Agent in ChargA, Edw.J.Brennan.

THIS CASE ORIGINATEDd1 Befo re JOurnal InDtr0tio108tLNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
'May 18th to

New York, N.Y. une 19,1923 88th,19523,incl. James E. Amos.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE: U. S. Va. MARCUS (GARVEY, et al: Alleged Viol. Section 215 U.S.
C.C. (Using the mails 1 defrqgd.I

FACTS DEVELOPED.

At NewYYork,-.Y.

Agent, in company with Agent N, J. Davis of this office,

has been attending the opening of the trial of NARGUS GARVEY, ELI
1 4

GARCIA, GEORGE TOBIAS and OLANDER N. THOMPSON, before Judge Mack,

Southern District of New York. Agent has also been keeping in

touch with Government witnesses.

Continued.
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,nstruotions received ,rom Special Agent in Char , Edw.J.Brennm.
THIS CASE ORIGINATED A-Before Journal Instrioti010SGAURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT

New York, N.Y.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR VI-ICH MADE REPORT MADE BY.

,June 4tn to
June 19,1923.11th, 1923. Jan ea E Amc.

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY. et al: Alleged Violation Section #n$
U.S.C.C. (UsIg the mails to

-__--___ ____ defraud.) _ _ _

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y. *

Agent, in company with Agent v. J. Davis of this office,

has been attending the trial of MARCUS GARVEY, ELI GARCIA, GEORGE

TOBIAS and OLEANDER

District of New York.

Government witnesses,

Continued.
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Instructions received from special Agent in Charge. Edw J.Brennan.
THIS CASE ORIGINATED RP-Before Journal In8tructi0D JRNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

June 11th to
New York, uNY. ne_19,1923.l8th,1923. Jaes E, Amo.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

RE:_ U. o, 8. ARCUS GARVEY, et al: Alleged Violation Section#215
U.S.aC.C.(Using the mails to

FACTS DEVELOPED.

At New York, N.Y..

Agent, in company with Agent . .Ts Davis of this office,

has been attending the trial of ]MARCUS GARVEY, ELI GARCIA,

GEORGE TOBIAS and OLEANDER N. TFOMPSON, before Judge Nack, Southern

District of New York. On June 18th, 1923, the jury brought in a

verdict of guilty against MARCUS GARVEY, after having been out for

ten hours, (12:30 until 10:30 P. M.). GARVEY was remanded to jail,

without bail, until he is sentenced, which will be on Thursday,

June 21st, 1923.

ELI GARCIA, GEORGE TOBIAS and OLEANDER M. THOMPSON

were found not guilty and discharged by the court.

Continued.
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** ( N. Y. AleR- i8) T. S.
knstruotions received from Special Agent in Charge, Edw.J.Brennan.

THIS CASE ORIGINATED #*FBefore Journal InstructionDlURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

I REPORT MADE AT

New York,N.Y.
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

DATE WHEN MADE P IOD FO HIC@0ADE REPORT MADE BY

Une 19,1923.June 4,1923. o Janes E. Amos.

RE: U. S. vs. MARCUS GARVEY, et al: Alleged Viol, Section #215 U.S.
C.C. (Ustng the mails to defraud.

FACTS DEVELOPED

At New York, N.Y.

~. I

of New York,

witnesses.

Agent has also been keeping in touch with Government

Continued.
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Agent, in company with Agent N. J. Davis of this off ice,
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r PARVEY'S
- ,Negro Promoter Insists Polit-

ical ptives Are Behind His
Ot Prosecution.

r Garter Wclared jester y to
41 rial District Court jury that he
4 n onest negro and neter swindled

ni one44.out of a cent in his life The
ury will decide whether he, with
hree others, used the nils to defraud
niestors in the Black Star Steamship

Aine, organized to take the colored race
oa bitesful Utopia in Africa Garv'ey

presented his own defense argument to
khat jury at the closing session of his
"five week trial before Judge Julian W.
11Mack

Crouching, with his massive, head
1 bhust forward until the tuft of beard
1,4n his chin stuck far beyond his flat
little nose, the negro leader faced ,the
I iury and asked them to believe that
fils heart and soul are glen oter to
lie uplift of the, black people and that

ithe Government "got him all wrong"
;%hen it indicted him for alleged fraud-
Julent use of the mails.

Hit heart was filled with utter con-
tenpt for the prosecutor, he said, who
turned aside from his duty a an en-
forcer of the law to twittle the aspir-
lations of the negro race by slighting
emphasis on men and women who en-
,joyed the titles of Duke of Ugandat
Lady Clommander of the Order of the
'Nile, and who were proud to wear the
decoration of the Distinguisned Order
< E Ethiopians

"Hnas not the negro race,.the same
right as the wNhite race to recognize its
aristocracy with titles and show its
pride in achievement'" he asked,

"It is charged -that the Black Star
line bought the steamers Shadyside

ard Yarmouth to wreck them for their
insurance Who got the money, Not
-Marrus Garvey. Not one cent have
tley traced to Marcus Gare1, except
his salar.N Was $5,000 a year too much
for the man iyho was head of a cor-
potation, which-If you belleie the
prosecutor-collected $1,000,000?

"I am no lawyer. What do I know of
A

t
he law? Nothing. And it does not

!concern me that I am ignorant of it
iMy concern is the truth I ask neither
mercy nor sympathy fromTou,but jus-
tice, justice, jg~stice !"

All of his troubles. he charged, were
caused by his political differences vvith

1 Assistant- District Attorney Kilroe of
New York county The witnesses who
testified against him were characterized
as "eronks, sharps and sharks."

"If you believe," he continued, "that
I let the Black Star Line Pay $500 for
a home for my i fe, as the prosecutor
sought' to prove, you should return a
verdict that will send me to prison for
twenty years " t I

His purpose in organizing the Black
Star Line and selling stock. he added,
was the promotion of the advancement
of the negro race.

Maxwell M. Mattuck. summing up for
the Goveinmnent, ridiculed the uplift
assertions of the "Provisional President
of Afilca " Instead of being the sort of
"spiritual" movement described by Gar-
vey, it was a case of Garvey and his

associates playing on the credulity of
men and vomen of his race to get their
money away from them and for selfts
purposes, Mr. Mattuck said. t

Judge Mack will Instruct the jury
Monday at 11 o'clock.
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the nection with the warehouse burglary. '1
luchbe

oGAVhS MIND HAZY toe

g- ON AFFAIRS "OF LINE ra
ave He

)anrai
an, Will Make His Closinug Plea to pe

em- Jury To-da te

ime _ha

i as Sweltering under the cross-examina- sit
ien-ton of Maxwell S. Mattucl,, Aexssita

United States Attorney, Martus Garvey, Lit
"Provisional President of Africa.." and gel
promoter of the Black Star Stekmship wa
line, the funds of which be, is alleged set

in to ha-,e misappropriated, admitted yes- an
terday in Federal District court that
he knew very little about thte affairs

Rn- of his oi ganization The chief words in
Aay his vocabulary %ere "I don't know"
try. He admitted he owned about 210 shares I
11e of Black Star line stock, ;5,000I n bonds yaz
*ter of the Uni, ersal Negro nImproiement We
his Association, of which he is president, the
ib- and a bank balance of W. George .45
m Tobias, treasurer of the Black Star. line bul
ge and co-defendant, is an honest mat, he fini
is belie es He would not say the kame dar
fe of Orlando M Thompson, anothe. of

en the defendants Money paid into the
Ic death benefit fund of the Univfaal F
ix Negro Improvement Association, he of
n said, went into the general treasryWi l

ard money from that was used for te in
benefit of the Black Star line. e

- Garvey vkill to-day make his persoph
appeal to the jury.
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S GARVEY ACCUSES
OFFICIAL OF PLOT

Negro Leader Says Prosecutor
Sent Man to Kill Him in

His Office.

Marcus Garvey's eloquence, which
has swayed many a Negro audience,
will be unleashed in Federal District
Court to-day in an effort to convince
a jury of white men that he did not
use the malls to defraud in sale of
Black Star Steamship Line stock.
His summation to the jury will be
the climax of a trial, lasting four
weeks, replete with unusual features.

Counsel for Garvey's co-defendants
completed summing up yesterday.
For the first time since the trial
began, Garvey sat inactive.

Garvey's testimony capped presen-
tation of evidence for the defense
yesterday. Some hint of what might
be expected when he addresses the
jury was, given just befcare he left the
witness stand. He was discussing
Orlando M. Thompson, Vice President
of the Black Star Lint, a co-defen-
dant.

,"Mr. Thompson," said Garvey,
"was sometimes angelic, sometimes
devilish. Once he tried to mislead
me into borrowing money for the
Black Star at 40 per cent. interest."

Garvey contLnded he was the help-
less victim of unscrupulous persons
inside and outside the Black Star Line
from the time he first undertook to
carry out his dream of a Negro fleet
until the Department of Justice agents
"disiitegrated" hisoffce. He testified
yesterday that au attempt even was
made on his life. -

"Do you mean to say Assistant
District Attorney Kilroe of New York
County sent a man named Tyler, who
shot you in your Harlem office?"
asked Assistant United Statoe At-
torney Mattuck, referring to earlier
testimony. "Did .you mean he sent
Tyler to shoot you?"

"I meant that Mr. Kilroe sent Tyler
to kill me," replied Garvey, without
hesitation. "And Tyler shot me and
tried to kill me. Furthermore, Tyler
was either killed or he committed sui-
cide in jail after his arrest."

Whatever the wisdom of Garvey's
methods as president of the Black
Star line, his testimony yesterday
showed he did not lack vision. Oie
of the appropriations made was $8,400
for a sawmill, which was considered
a necessary ingredient in the fornula
for uplifting the Negro race.
E; Government yesterday" with .
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Tew York JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY-

New york City 6-15-23 6-14 Charles J. Scully
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

U. 3 VS. YARCUS rALRVTY, et al- Violation Section 215, U.S.C.C.
Using Mails to Defraud. (Alleged Gathering of Arms and

-Ammun i ti-Gn--by- arvey-'s-f10lower).
FACTS DEVELOPED.

Yr. Herbert S. oulin, colored, formerly engaged as a

Special i-mployee by this Bureau, and now operating a private detective

agency at 2376-7th Avenue, New York City, (telephone, Auduibon 9189(

called at the office of Bureau this A.M. and informed me that yesterda

while attending the trial of Marcus garvey he engaged in conversation

with a I1egress known as "Cissy", who is one of the active members of

Garvey's societies, particularly the Black Cross Organization. That

this woman informed him she is acquainted with a man, a prominent

member of Garvey's African Legion, who works in the Navy yard or

Army Base, Brooklyn, whom she claims has been stealing guns from the

Government for some time and hiding them in the cellar of an apartment

house somewhere on Seventh avenue, this city, and that this man's

purpose in collecting these guns is to use them in the event of a

Negro uprising. JUN2

Boulin further claims "Cissy" informed him that this man,

whose name and address she did not men ionD, ONOTWRITEINTHESESPACES

is married, and his wife acts as a 41L2 &0"7en
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

janitress for the house in which he

lives and which is located on ni fth DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

or Seventh Avenue, in the vicinity of ROUTE 9ELEEDCO

REFERENCE COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO: FOIN QES3I
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Charles J. Scully for June 14, 1923. Garvey

135th Street, (a densely populated Negro District). That in the

cellar of this house the guns are said to be stored under a concrete

flooring.

Boulin informed me he had related this story, both to

Police lieutenant James J. Gegan and to Special Agent James . Amos,

prior to coming to this office, and that he, Boulin, was of the opinion

he mirht be in a position to locate the place where the guns are stored

as well as the identity of the man suspected of stealing and storing

same.

During the afternoon a second interview was held with

Boulin, at which Lieutenant Gegan was present, and when questioned,

3oulin admitted he could not add any further information to his story

other than he gathered from his conversations with "Cissy", that th-

man suspected o; stealing and storing the guns is a West Indian, who

was born in Linstead Jamaica.

Boulin at this point stated that in order for him to

secure the desired information it would be necessary to have some of

his operatives engaged on the case, and he asked that he receive some

compensation for their services, and when informed by both Lieutenant

Gegan and myself that it would be impracticable to do this, he promised

to voluntarily loan his personal services in establishing the identity

of Cissy".

is arranged, Boulin was seated in the court room wherein
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Charles J. Scully for June 14, 1923. Garvey

could designate her to Agent Covello and special -7nployee 854, in

order to have them keep her under surveillance to ascertain her

identity and with whom she connected.

Agent James . imos designated a woman believed to be

Cissy", and the aforementioned agents immediately took up surveillance

on her as she moved in and about the court room. Later in the day

Poulin informed Agent Apos that he was mistaken in this woman and that

she was not the one who had spoken to him of the man hereinbefore

mentioned. Boulin further promised he would make efforts to locate

this woman in Harlem, or in and about the court room, and if successful

would notify this office immediately, so that she might be placed unde

surveillance.

It is to be noted that Boulin's identity as a Private

Detective is known to practically every Negro in Harlem, and it might

possibly be a move on the part of Garvey to have Boulin advised of the

alleged stealing and storing of the guns, nevertheless this matter

will be followed further, in order to verify the information received.

Boulin during my interviews with him today expressed his

inability to furnish me with a description of "Cissy."

Continued.
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT New York Office* JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT YIINATING OFFICE(ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Baltimore, Md. June 14/23 May 18-19/23 Wm. F. Seery.

TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

MARCUS GARVEY, et al VIOLATION Sec. 215 U.S.C.C.

FACTS DEVELOPED

ATTENTION-MR. CUITEINGHAU-3.

Balto. File #145-Re

AT BALTIMORE, MD.

4 Reference is made to letter from Agent in Charge E. J.

Brennan, of the New York Office of this Bureau, dated May 16th, 1923,

in which it is requested that CAPTAIN HUGH MULZAC, of #1826 McCullough

St., Baltimore, be located, and the New York Office notified so that

subpoena for his appearance at New York, May 21st, might be issued.

On May 17th, 1923, agent located and interviewed CAPTAIN

HUGH MIULZAC at the above address, and he claimed In be without

sufficient funds to obtain transportation to New York. This infor-

metion was communicated to the New York Office of the Bureau, and on

May 19th, 1923, there was received at the office of the U. S. Marshal

at Baltimore, subpoena for CAPTAIN HUGH MULZAO, directing his

appearance on May 21st, 1923, before the U. S. Di trict Court for the

DO NrWRI1TE IN THESE SPACES/&

Southern District of New York, and DE

also authority to the Marshal for * _ 'R
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

the advance of $10.00 to CAPTAINI I U N A

HUGH MULZAC to cover his expenses DEPARMENTOFJUSICE

ROUTED TO

to New York.OU

REFERENCEDELI E THIS PORr FURNISHED TO BUREAU 3: BALTIMORE.r

>21

4 7



2Seery

On May 19th, 1923, CAPTAIN HUGH MULZAC was served with

a subpoena and advanced $10.00 on his expenses, and he then informed

agent that he would arrive in New York City midnight, May 20th, 1923.

CONCLUDED.

I **

~js
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June 13, 1923.
CLK:PLI:B.

Mr. B. J. Bronnan,
P. 0. Box 641,
City Hall Station,
Pow York, Lew York.

Dear Sir:

Reiferring to your telophonio roquost for
certified copy of affidavit in the LARCUSOGAhVEY
cao, you are advised that this matter was immediate-
ly taken up with the Seloctive Sorvion Livision and
that they state that in several places in subject's
draft record he has made affidavits that ho is a
citizen of Great Baitain. They advised that they
will furnish a certified oopy of subject's draft
record showiig th3os statomoata and that they will
send this as soon as pocaible. I told thom of -
the uxgonoy of this matter and they stated that they
would try and got it in the mail tonight*

Vory truly your,

/ 0ot 0 o

SOT4V Z L6/ ~5V- -~7ff
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GARVEY ASKS MISTRIAL
ON FALSEHOOD CHARC

Case Pro 1Mtl"Usu
Frequent Delays.

~czl

Maxwell Mattuck, Assistant District
Attorney. Is keeping some of his de-
fense exhibits, .1'arrus Garvey. "Provis-
ional President of Africa," complained to
Judge Julian M Mack yesterday on the
tu enty-fourth day of his trial for alleged
use of the mails to defraud investors in
his Black Star Steamship Line. He was
particularly piqued when Mr. Mattuck
called his statement an "outrageous
falsphood." and he insisted that Judge
Mack call the trial a mistrial, because
Mr Mattuck had said he was lying.
Judge Mack smiled

16

414

s- A total of $22,500, made in two pay-
are ments, rwas received from the Black

of Star Line by the United States Shipping
then Board as earnest money on the pur-
pro- chase of a steamship, John H Philbin,

ite sales manager of the Shipping Board,
suf- testified Negotiations were not com-
nty* pleted because the Black Star Line

never got a performance bond. The de-
posit money is held, he said. with the
Plack Star Line and 'Mr Silverstone.

-lt It a negotiator for the company, claiming
nI re" it
for- Orlando M. Thompson, vice-president
pro- and general manager of the defunct line,
ad- and one of Gar ey's co-defendants,

-orned testified he was "merely an office boy
toto for the Provisional President of Africa," C

-sisted and had no authority in his official
rapid capacitN Judge LMack seleyal times re-
.000 " primanded Garvey for asking foolish

>.1osals, and bitter questions during cross ex4m-
Ination.

Cor- "Your irrelevancy is causing this case
to diag," said the Judge. "Beginning

orty- to-morrow the sessions will open at J.30
each morning and unless things ar "

>rnnect speeded up I shall be forced to call $
klyn) night sessions"

Cross examination of defense wit I
lubwav neses n ill continue to-dav.
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GARVEY IMPLIES PLOT
BY BRITISH IN TRIAL

In 4,

Black Star President Would

Know Whether London Had

Financed the Prosecution.

James E Amos, the Presidential body-

n guard of Theodore Roosevelt and now
an agent of the Department of Justice, e
testified yesterday in the trial before IL
Federal Judge Mack of Marcus Gar- d -

f vey and other officers of the Black Star ti
It Line on an indictment charging misuse i1

e of the mails. Garvey asked the witness fl
it he knew Lord Reading, formerly u

- British Ambasrsdorln TWashington, but
the question was striken out, despite

e Garve.'s explanation that he wanted to
y learn n hether the British Government
n had furnished funds to be used in prose- fo

cuting him.
au Garvey asked the witness if he h
o told persons In the corridor that uni
d he g ot " Garey, he would thr
re an ay his badge and gun. Amos den
is having said anything of the kind. Gs

a e> then demanded that the witness
h disqualified as " hostile," but the Co
.? let the testimony stand.

Warren J. Davis, another agent
the Department of Justice, testifyinij

d reply to a question by Garvey sal: '
. know right well who Garvey is.

to Garney then wanted to know if it w
1. not true that the witness and Amos h

follows ed Garvey through %arious coui
and tried to stir up sentiment agatr
him Judge Mack asked Garey wk
that had to do with the case. and t
him not to attempt to anything

v- record that was not evidence.
ts Lionel 1, Francis. President of t
n- Philadelphia division of the NegroI

proxement Association, was called as
id witness by Garvey Francis told of cc
ht lections taken up to buy ships for t
s Black Star Line. On cross-examninat, 1

by Prosecutor Maxwell S. Mattu rr-Francfis admitted that he had been co r
he victed of practising medicine without a Lit
n- license.
a Oriando M. Thompson. a. co-defendantto %
a- who for a time was Vice President of i

the Black Star Line, told the Court the
g company's bookkeeping was not run on os of I

is a 'connected system" Thompson said to
about $650,000 had been received through to
sales of Black Star stock. Lack of cqp- fit
fidence In the financial responsibility of cie

. the com panyt the w itness added, m ade i _ 4',
n it difficult to. obtain vessels. The trialhn

N ill be continVed today. A
of
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HOUNDED BY BRITISI
IS GARVEY'S PLAINT

Negro Ship Promoter Tries toQ
Show King George Spent
Big Sums to Down Him.

MIXED ON LEGAL POINTS

Head of Black Star Line Uses
43 Witnesses, His Seven

Others Deserting Him.

Marcus Garxey, self-styled "Provl-
sional President of Africa," got aL
tangled up with law yesterday when he
sought tc prove that the British Gov-.
ernment might have spent huge eun"
of money to persecute him and prevent
him froni successfully operating the
Black Star Steamship Line, the funds

of which he is alleged by the Govern'.
ment to have misappropriated Judge
Julian W. Mack, presiding in Feder4b
District Court for the twent)-first day
at, the trial of the negro leader, didn't
think the name of the British Govern-
nient should be dragged into the court
records, so he over uled questions on
that score.

"You has had something to say about
an association with the late President
Roosevelt, hasn't )ou?" the negro, acting
as his own lawyer, asked James E.I
Amos, a negro agent of the Department
of Justice.

"Yes, I guess I have," replied Amos
"How was you associated with Presi-

dent Roosevelt?"
"I was his personal attendant for four-

teen years, his confidential messenger
and his bodyguard, and I continued id
that capacity until the day of hit
death,"

"Has you or has 3 ou not been talking
to persons in the corridor of this court-'
house during the trial of Marcus
Garvey?"

"I have talked to thousands about
xou.tp t,,

Agent for Government Now,
"What Is your present employment?".
"Special agent of the Department of'

Tustioe-" t.I
"Exactly so; exactly. Now, did you

Ver hear of Lord Reading, former Am-
'as,;adoi' from. _the,,Court St

James's?"
"What on earth can that have to do

with this case"" Judge Mack asked.
"We may be able to ,'prove, your

,honor," snapped Garvey, sensing an,.
other rebuke that ran the' total to more,-'
than 200 during the trial, "that this wayL
received funds from tl6 British Govers-
ment to help him in the persecution Of
Mr Garvey."

When the caught bad subsIded par-
vey continued his q ttlon,,-

* Ae you connected ad it0 * secu-

I ti
lvia
Lr
tr
el

h

*ector
*ment
o oc-

ade
and
and
ter

that
read

mply
oken
house
eaits.
th atthe
with

Mr.
their
1U of
tfon.

If!tress
and
ook*

had
Inths

had ruled out that question And re-
fused to hold that he was a -'")ostile
witness."

Lionel L. Francis, president of the
Philadelphia group of Garvey\ Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Asspcdation,
testified that Black Star Line s(9ck had
been sold at Sunday meetings In his
city. He said $600,000 had been' col*
lected there.

"Six hundred thousand wh4?" bel-
lowed Garvey,

"I mean $600," said the witns.
Francis admitted to Maxwell Mattuck,

Government prosecutor, that he lpad beer
convicted of practicing medicine.without
a license.

Garvey has used forty-three' Of his
fifty defense witnesses and is toun4
himself unable to proceed further when
the seven others could not be frttd. *
I Orlando M. Thompson, co4fendant
with the negro leader, took the stand lI

his own behalf and testified tha ie ad
serVed the Black 'Star Line af an ac-
countant and drew a salary-ir 'ularl$
-of $50 a week. Later he ;'pro-
rooted to a directorship in the pany
and then to vice-president. S sale#
amounted to $650,000. he said, .ig te
bookkeeping was "not done In tj on.'
nected system."

The case will be continued t .11 -
ing.

*,. e4 trepae o et e han

<with the prosequdtin and hI, told
trO didn't 'want him to answer

'4s's, ~ectio- wh ^i'ivoy ask it? Yet

"Did you ever tell anybody re
ion here that if you didn't 'get' M. G

tina vey you'd throw away your guin a-
rsen badge" pursued tth "Provisiona Pre

rasdent of Africa." -i am uite sure I never sai an

d~~~ll0. thngo tesot

thl Warente Davis, white, another D-
p artment of Justice agent, "knew right
well who Mr. Marcus Garvey i14,at*-
thouh I've never been formally intro-

old duced."

sybof Tries ,to Prove Persecut us,
e "Well, now, Mr. Davis, didn't you and

eena Mr. Amos follow awr. Garvey rough
ling, various courts, traducing him nd en-
bit m ring to sti auentiment aint

DisW wre, a excued after Judo Mack .
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Federal Agent Tells of Appeals
From Men Who Bought

Black Star Stock.

Ma ic acting as his

own attorney, started testimony be

could nlot stop yesterday during hit
trial before Federal Judge Mack and
a jury on charges of using the mail&
to defraud in promoting sale of Black
Star Line stock.
*'he . "Provisional President of

Africa" was questioning Mortimer .T
Davis, special agent of the Depart-
ment of Justice Bureau of Investiga-
tions. He had asked the witness if
he ever, "directly or indirectly," ex-
erted Oinfiuence to put the Black Star
IAne in financial distress or embar-
rassrent.

"No," Davis replied, and added he
would like to explain his answer fur-
ther. Garvey appeared eager and
Judge Mack consented.

"Several persons came to me and
askcd' if there was any way they
oould get back money paid for Black
Star etock," Davis began, but was
interrupted by Garvey, who 81w to)
late the trend of the testimony. The
attorney for another of the four de-
fendants also protested, but the ob-
jections were overruled.,

'"I told them, so far ar the Govern-
mnct was concerned, there was no
way to get their money back," the
witness went on, "and ne of themwitness went on, -aa-ewue

"ked about how to go about-having

th a recelN er appointed for the steam-
asship comph.ny."

was Garvey objected again. , "He's an-
% of in sv ered alt I want him to." said Gar.

in vey. 9 -
f 'of .Judie Mack smiled.

"There Is'no rule in this law school,
Mr. Garvey," he said, "to cover your

, request"
r9 Davis concluded 'by saying he had

* sent the unhappy stockbolders away
with the advice that 4 lawyer might

t iOdge help them. .I
L *Garvey was refused adjournment of
' the case to Monday pending arrival of

send witnesses. Orlando M. Thompson,
seph Vice Presidept of the Black Star Line,

0\A nue a ffendait, was placed on the stand.
eute, He test.fled at one time his 'sataty of,
tby $50 a week was twentyXwo weeks 1
Nook- arrears.

ten- The trial will' be continUed to-day,
been
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Lady Henrietta V. Mavis Got
Her Accolade From Po-
tentate Gabriel Johns6n.

Lady Henrietta Vinton Davis. Lady
Commander of the Sublime Order of
the -Nile, and Lady ,of the Dis.
tinguished Service Order of Ethiopia,.
was the first witness called by Mar-
cus Garvey in his defense, when .his
trial was resumed yesterday before
Judge Mack in the United States Dis-
trict Court.

Garvey, in his opening speech to
the jury, plunged into matters that
Judge Mack would not allow him to
discuss. He announced he would
prove a connection between the United
States Shipping Board and his own
prosecution. but Judge Mack headed
him off.

Garvey said the Universal Negro
Improvement Association and the
Black Star steamship line were great
spiritual movements that wod1d help
to solve the race problem. A jealous
clique, twenty-five malcontents out
of a total of 400,000 stockholders, had
caused all the trouble. he said.

Maxwell S. Mattuck, Assistant
United States Attorney, inquired of
Lady Henrietta who gave her the
accolade. "Wasn't it Mr. Garvey that
said to you, 'Rise, Lady Henrietta,
and go forth a noble lady?'" he
asked. ,

"No, it was the potentate (Gabriel
Johnson)," explained the witness.
'But Mr. Garvey was present."

Strident with indignation, Garvey
jumped from his chair. "Is it any
offense," he cried, "for a woman to
be a Lady?"

Miss Davis told about her trip on
the Kanawha of the Black Star Line
as Second Vice President of the com-
pany. Things were always going
wrong, she said-cylinder-heads blow-
ing off, tubes bursting. She was
mighty glad to get back. I4 I

Stock was sold for $19,000 on a
trip to Panama in 1920, Miss Davis
testified. Expenses of the trip,
$12,000, were paid, Miss Davis said,
out of the money from the sale of
stock.

The trial was adjourned to 10.15
o'clock to-day.
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BOOKS SHOW GARVEY
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Neg? 9Deiendant Makes Ir- rf0
re lpvncy Record, Judge a to

3Mark for Patienee.

The marathon record for irrelevant
expostulations before a Federal dis-
trict court jury was won hands down
yesterday by Marcus Garvey, self-
styled "Provisional President of
Africa," who is defending himself as
his own counsel against the Govern-
ient's charge that he used the malle
to defraud investors in stock of the
Black Star Steamship Line. For ten
days he has pranced before the jury
and bellowed questions at witnesses. in
Before he concludes his defense ten,
days hence some of those who have at- whi
tended the trial think he may be sorry scar
he tred his lawyer May 18 and ex-.e -

cised his constitutional right of acting dise
as his own attorney. Cu

Simultaneously with Garvey's win- plhi
ning of the irrelevant expostulation In I
record, spectators in the court room ano
awarded to Judge Julian W. Mack Lhe bell
title of the most patient, man on the V
Federal bench. During the day's -<es- sue
alon he had rebuked Garvey only eight Dir
timos. lie was compelled to interrupt but
again as the evening wore on. "abo
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'SIR' SYDNEY TURNS
GARVEY'S BELLOWS
TO WEAK SQUAWKS

,j -

Witness Tells Court That Negro
Promoter Went Broke at
Race Tracks in Jamaica.

DENIES TITLE ORIGINATED
IN MUTT AND JEFF COMICS.

iTestifies Yacht Kanawha Was
Considered Necessary for
Purposes of Propaganda.

The deep legal bellow of Marcus
tarvey, "Provisional President of the

African Republic," acting as his ow
counsel in his trial before Judge
Mack in Federal district Court on a
charge of ufaing the mails to defraud
turned several times yesterday into
a faint squawk.

"Sir' Sydney de Bourg, "Knight
Commander, Order of the Nile, and
Leader of the Far Western Provinces
of the West Indies," a small, khaki-
clad figure with a shrill, devasta ngl
clear voice, was the witness bwh%
lowered Garvey's bellow., I

"Broke" at Races.'
Sydney is no longer "Sir" Sydney.

He resigned from the Universaol
Negro Improvement Association when
there seemed to be no prospect of col-
lecting the $6,000 salary that went
with his title and his duties of pro-
moting the sale of Black Star Line
Stock. He defiantly insisted on the
word "resigned" in interrupting Gar-
yey's bellowed use of "dismissed."

"Sir" Sydney was in Jamaica with
garvey.*

"What sort of place did Mr. Garvey
stop at?" Garvey inquired.
the witness replied.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Garvey
paid only 60 cents a day for his
room?
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